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OfTHEGOSPEL
H. Leo Boles is in a good meeting at Red Boiling Springs,
Tenn.

+ + + +

T. Q. Martin begins the annual McMinnville meeting October 10th.

+ + + +

C. R. Nichol is in the midst of a good meeting
bury, Tenn.

at Wood-

+ + + +

The Viola, Tenn., meeting
doing the preach ing .

is now in progress,

E. A. Elam

+ + + +
East Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 19.-Mrs. Proffitt and I have
just returned from Texas and Oklahoma, where I held two good
meetin gs: one at Finley, Okla., and the other at Sylvan, near
Paris, Texas.
S. Houston Proffitt.

,

N0.1

devote his whole time to preaching the gospel, giving und ivided
heart and life to the Lord. He has been a preacher of no inconsiderable ability, and as scant as we are of preachers today,
I should think he would be kept at work. I understand he wishes
to locate with some congregation, giving it his whole time, and
I should be glad to see this done.

+ + + +
Dayli ght, Tenn., .Aµg. 25.-Since the first of June I have
held meet ings at Orme, Hop ewell and Quebeck , all in Tenne ssee.
No additic11s in either meetin g, but we feel that much good was
done. Then I held a meet ing at Hoenwa ld, Tenn., with two baptisms, and one at Grand Saline, Texas, with four baptisms, and
a few promise d to give up digression. I am now at Ear leyv ille,
in Warren County, Tenn., with good crowds and fine interest.,
with two other meetings running near.
R. W. Jernigan.

+ + + +

Decher d, Tenn., Aug. 28.-I am just home from Arkan sas,
where I have been engaged in a tent meet ing for two weeks.
The interest was good from the beginning and crowds large.
+ + + +
About four hundred people at each service. I preached at night
Monticello, Ky., 'Aug. 30.-0ur
meeting conducted by only.
Forty-one were baptized and eight confessed their
Brother S. P . Pittman closed last night with a large crowd and wrongs.
The prejudice was very high, but we succee ded in
a strong sermon on Christian unity.
We have had a good meet- breaking it down. People were there from three counties to
ing, The church is edified, and there were six additions to the hear me. I promis ed to return to them in 1922.
0. F. Shearer.
one body.
R. E. L. Taylor.

+ + + +

Fayetteville,
Tenn., Aug. 20.-Have
just returned from
Dallas, Pilot Point and Stoney, Texas, pr eachi ng at each place.
Three baptisms.
Closed last night a t Melino, near Fayetteville.
Begin tomorrow at Philadelphia, in Maury county. G. Dallas
Smith begin s here fifth Sunday in this month.
J . M. Gainer.

+ + + +

Atlanta , Ga., Au g. 19.- I have been in Georgia since June
Ateenth, pre ach ing the gospel. Preached at Tunnel Hill third
Sunday in June, and the fourth at Rockmart, and baptized one
preci ous soul. J. B. Bec k and I started a ca mpa :gn at Griffin
June 27th , which town 's inhabit ants number ab out eighteen hund1·ed. N o attempt had ever before been made to establish the
+ + + +
Abile ne, Texas, Aug. 27.-Prospects
for the Abilene Chris- simple New Testament wor ship there. We rema in ed there four
the simple gospel
tian College were never before so bright.
Our only trouble will weeks, J:lreaching under a tent--preaching
story
which
is
God;s
power
to
save.
And
as
a result of our
be that we shall not have room to house all the students.
We
are doing two hundred thousand dollars' worth of building im- effort fifteen souls were added to the one body . From Griffin
ll'l'ovements this year, and yet this will not take care of all that I went to Trion, where in a fourteen days meeting three were
baptiz ed. T~en following t he exa mple of the apostles I went
at"e ~oming.
G. C. H elve y.
&i?;ain to the faithful fe w at Gr iffin on August 11th, and bap+ + + +
t
ized two , and at that place we now have nineteen souls worA congregation of Christians after the New Testament
This is a big field and we do need
Church pattern has been organiz ed in the City of New York, at sh ipping as it is written.
more
worker
s.
I
expect
to
re-enter
David Lipscomb College this
West 69th street, an excellent location, and the prospects
A. R. Hill.
bor greater work there are very bright.
If you know of any fall.
+
+
+
+
rethren in that region you are ur gen tly r equeste d to send their
Viola , Tenn ., Aug. 31.-George B. Hoover held a meeting at
:mes and addresses to G. M. McKee, 105 West 64th street,
White Chapel one week, beginnin 'g third Sunday in July. One
ew York City.
baptized. He went to Northcutt foi one week, begi nnin g fourth
+ + + +
. "/:i
J. Will Cullum recently went before his home congregation Sunday in July. Eleven baptized and one reclaimed. He was
in ashville and manfully confessed his sins, and he would now then at Chestnut Grove for one week, be ginning first Sunday in
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A:igust, and bap tize d three and re clai med one . Brother Hoover
is a plain, practical teacher·and capab le of doing great good in
the Mast er's vineyard. Flavil Hall held a ten days meeting at
Pleasant Knoll, which resulted in two baptisms.
L. F. Mason
held the meeting at Shady Grove with four baptized. Hall and
l\lason are two of our strongest men in the gospel of Christ and
are doing much good in strengthening the churches. May I ask
that Smyrna , Hebron, White Chapel and Northcutt assist me in
It is a much
doing some missionary · work on Collins River?
ne glected field .' Many souls are perishing for want of the bread
of life , and these churches should see that the truth be given to
the people. They are our n eighbor s and we " go and tell them
what great things the Lord hath done for" us. I am still hoping
to ge t my mind so trained as to be able to write for The Ad,·ance. I have some good thought s so mature that I would love
to commit them to writing for the good they might do. But so
many duties confront me that I feel inadequate for the task.
J. R. Stubblefield.

+ + + +
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 26.-I spent my vacation this year in
& new field some twenty-five
miles out of Detroit. We hope
soon to have a congregation there. Pontiac is the name of the
town . Two pre vious attempts to plant the cause there failed for
some reason. Also the churches in Detroit have engaged a
preacher located at Flint, Mich., to work in the needy fields
throughout the state, and he is doing good work. It has been a
very busy summer for me. I have had to give some time to the
new field each week, do much of the elders' work for Fairview,
and withal work on a basement under my little frame house.
The work at Fairview steadily grows . We had a return visit
lhis spring from Harry Jackson, which meeting was very successful, about thirty being added. The two Lord's days he was
here I was at Fern Avenue, in Toronto, and met many old country friends there.
E. G. Rockliff.
Cleveland , Tenn., Aug. 27.-I am out in protract ed meeting
work till the first of October. We have about enough to buy
the tent. Sister Glenn, of Leb an on, who has been collecting
funds for it, gave me $105.50 a few days ago which she had
rn ithered. I have bought the chairs and lamps for the tent.
Cha ir s c:ist $255.00 and lamps $14.00. We had to have these
with the borro wed tent. Now we are up ag ain st th e propo sit ion of ge t t ing a coworker a gain . Brother Rozar, our man at
Athens, wr:te:i that his health is giving down, and that he believes he will have to give up the work. I am looking for a
man to take his place . We want a young man, with small family, or with none at·all . He should have at least two years expe ri ence in prea ching. Do you know of such a man whom we
could get?
G. W. Farmer.

PROMINENT BRETHR EN OPPOSED TO CARNAL
WARFARE
By H. Leo Boles .
It is not the purpose of this short article to discuss the
Bible teaching on carnal warfare; this may be done in future
articles. The purpose in this article is to give a few extracts
and quotations from a few of the prominent leaders of the
church of Christ since the Reformat ion, who are or have been
opposed to Christians encouraging carnal strife or participating
in it in any form. Of course, it is logically the burden of the
Christian who believes in carnal warfare to show scriptural
a uthority for the same. He who would engage or encourage
others to engage in the dreadful work of human destruction is
under obligation as a Christian to show divine authority for the
same.
All the early Chr istian writers, for the first few centuries
after Christ, were opposed to Christians bearing arms in carnal
warfare . Among these may be mentioned Justin Martyr, Ter-

tullian, Tatian, Clement of Alexandria, Origin. The positi
these writei:s show the interpretation and attitude of Christia
as being opposed to carnal warfare.
Alexander Campbell, in his address on war, has the fol ..
lowing to say: "War is not now, ~r was it ever, a process of
justice. It never was a test of truth-a
criterian of right."
show.
"The precepts of Christianity positively inhibit war-by
ing that 'wars and fightings come from men's lusts' and evil
passions, and by commanding Christians to 'follo~ peace with,
all 11\en'." Popular Lectures and Addresses , pages 357, 363.
Benjamin Franklin wrote and said: "We cannot always tell
what we will or will not do. There is one thing, however thin~
may turn or whatever may come, that we will not do, and that,
is, we will not take up arms against, fight and kill the brethr
we have labored for twenty years to bring into the kingdom of
God. Property may be destroyed, and safety may be endangered, or life lost; but we are under Christ, and we will not
kill or encourage others to kill or fight the brethren ." Life of
Elder Benjamin Franklin, page 287.
J. W. McGarvey wrote, April 16, 1861: "In the meantilQ
if the demon of war is let loose in the land, I shall proclaim. to
my brethren the peaceable commandments of my Savior, and
strain every nerve to prevent them from joining any sort of
military company, or making any warlike preparations at all
I know that this course will be unpopular with men of the world
and especially with political and military leaders; and there are
some who might style it treason."
Life and Times of Elder
Benjamin Franklin, page 287.
Moses E. Lard wrote the following on the subject: "No,a
since the act of going to war is shown by the preceding scripf
tures to be wholly inconsistent with the teachings of the New
Testament, it is therefore shown to be, at least in the case of
the Christian, a wrong act. Hence, since it is not an indiffe
act, nor an act right simply in itself, but on the cont rart is a
wrong act, at least for the Christian, it thence follows that the
state has no right to command the Christian to engage in i',
and where the state does so command every such commanclla
a nullity in the sight of Christ, and is io be absolutely and unconditionally disobeyed by the Christian. Such is the conclua
which results legitimately from the premi ses now before I&
Hence on this conclusion we hold that every Christian man la
bound to act; and that he has no discret ion in the case. Con9t1
quently, if the state command him to go to war, let him mildJlf
and gently, but firmly and unalterably , decline. _ If the state
arrest him, and punish him, be it so; if the state even shoot him,
be it so; NEVER LET HIM GO TO WAR." Lard's Quarte
April 1866.
T. Fannin g wrote the following : "Our Savior came to eartlJ
to subjugate bloody and deceitful men . When it was in his
power to call to his aid more than twelve legions of angelllf •
quietly submitted to death rather than violate the rule of actial
that governed his life . The early Chri stians , it cannot be denied, followed the exampl e of their Master .... ... .. .....• , , • •
Christ was not of the world, neither were his disciples,
Christians in the nineteenth century should not be instr um
in the hands of the devil to carry out his purposes."
Civil
ernment by D. Lipscomb . Page 155.
The position of D. Lipscomb is too well known to need
quotation; the same may be said of E.G. Sewell. B. U. Wat
P. S. Fall maintained the same position. Among the pr om·
preachers of the church of Christ today who are unalt
opposed to Christians taking part in carnal warfare are J,
Shepherd, E. A. Elam, J. A. Harding, J. N. Armstrong, R.
Boll, I. B. Bradly, R. C. White, C. M. Pu!lias, S. T. Nix, Joldll
Lewis, F. W. Smith, F. B. Srygley, Russell S. King, S. P,
man, G. C. Brewer, Price Billingsley, Dr. T. F. Dunn, 0,
Barry, John T. Smithson, C. E.W. Dorris, and a host of o
who are too numerous to mention .
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ASYOU
WILL
I certain ly appreciate

your paper, and admlre anyone who
Thos. H. Burton, Union, S. C.

i3 not afraid to expose error.

I want to say I just love your little paper, and believe it
will be a great source of good and edification to those who read
it.
Mrs. T. M. Jones, Columbia, Tenn.

... ... ... ...

the Bible and with ' what my mother taught me. But I believe
Ilrother McCaleb to be a noble self -sacrificing man of God. If
-he is not, there is no one to blame but himself. And please
don't blame Brother Rowe for anybody's sins. I know him to
be a pure· .and true Christian gentleman.
You are made after
the Simon Peter style. But both you and Brother Rowe are
needed and fiJling your places beaut ifully, I think. I will admit
that there are some folks--some Christian folks, at that-wh o
need just your kind to keep them in .tune. With prayers and
best wishes for your success .
Miss Mattie Holder , Bridgeport, Ala.

.............

I rejoice to see the continued good character of The Advance. It is the kind we can pass on. May God's blessings and
Soon after Brother Mc!,luiddy went to Washington and had
the support of the brotherhood enable you to continue such an
a conference with Herbert Hoover, I observed the policy of ,the
excellent periodical.
· J. M. Gainor, .Fayetteville, Tenn.
Advocate was changed, and instead of being open for discussion
of "Christiani t y and War," its pages were closed against those
I write to say I am well pleased with The Advance, I say
who wished to write on this important subject. I wrote Brother
Amen to your criticisms of Brother McQuiddy on the war. Also
McQuiddy, asking him if it should be understood that there
to your article on Masonry. May the good Lord .bless you with
would be no further discussion of that subject, and he wrote me
8 long, happy and prosperous life, and then take you home to
a private note stating that he deemed it best to suppress for
glory.
L. S. Ivy, Nabors, Texas.
the time being any further teaching on "War." Then I wrote
Brother Elam with regard to what should be done, and he wrote
I am just now of the opinion that a hundred or a thousand
that he was barred from the pages of the Advocate. After bemen should speak themselves against Daniel Quilp's course.
ing compelled to submit to his ruling, Brother McQuiddy says
Not to me, but to him and the public. I am a party involved,
that his critics were "glad" and "anxious" to "adopt" bis
and others would ~ave greater effect. I am striving to pursue
"course" and "suddenly hushed up."
the godly course.
E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn.
Here is where he is mistaken. His critics did not all "hush
up" nor did they "adopt" his "course," but taught publicly the
I have read your "Campaign of Education Series No. 2" in
antagonism between war and Christianity:
They did not write
the Nashville Banner, and was glad to see it. Hope you will
under an assumed name. It would have been better if Brother
continue such articles. Much good is possible to derive fi:om the
McQuiddy had had the courage of his convictions and stood in
bringing of this question before the public as you are doing.
the open, although the Gospel Advocate might have been supPut me down as a supporter.
pressed for a time. If there ever was a time to teach on the
J. F. Craig, Franklin, Tenn.
great theme of "The relation of Christians to Worldly Governments" it is now. I am glad the pages of The Advance are open
Always with pleasure and profit I read The Advance. But
for a free discussion of this and all other important question s.
at this time I want specially to commend the unswerving attiI regard The Advance as a strong and aggressive paper, and as
tude you have taken in the matter of "Daniel Quilp." I believe
long as it remains as true to the word of God as it has been so
you told the truth without fear or favor. But not only in this
far, I shall give it my support.
do I admire your course, but also your peculiar plain-spoken
J. R. Stubblefi6ld, Viola, Tenn.
way in refuting all evil is delightful. I wish you a hearty God-

............

............

............

............

speed.

G. F. Gibbs, Leoma,
............

Tenn.

Am pleased to learn of the well deserved success of your
Paper. Have just read your comments on McQuiddy and the
war. More power to your arm! It hits him just where he lives,
and is not one whit more than he deserves. Keep smiling, and
long may you continue to present the urge of the Gospel Advance and to put the punch into its leading articles! It is fine,
and when I get opportunity I shall be pleased to send you short
articles for publication, if they can escape the waste paper container.
E. G. Rockliff, Detroit, Mich.

......·•· ...

The July issue of your venture into the field of journalism
i~ the first I have seen of it. Some paper, The Advance!
'With one fell swoop you destroyed Bollism, whatever that is,
~hamed G. H. P. S. and put a crimp in the sails of F. L'. R. Your
Idea-seems to be everybody wrong but Me and god! That, however, is not an "advance" idea; it is as old as Adam. There may
be too many papers. And if you can put some of them out of
:Ill.mission doubtless your own can grow, sweetly and serenely,
a ripe old age. However, your paper is sprightly, very neat
1
~ ~PJ>earance, and contains things helpful and informing. Go
. it. I congratulate you, and count me a regular subscriber.
J, A. Perdue, Eastman, Ga.

............

I

Your paper is fine, and I am sure you are doing much good.
Certainly like what you say about women. It parmonizes with

"DANIEL QUILP" EQUALS J; C. McQUIDDY
In the spring there was an article sent to us for publi cat ion from "Daniel Quilp" of Gainesboro , Tenn ess ee. I had never
heard of him. I knw he did not write regularly or extensiv ely
for the papers. I supposed he was some young man, perhap s
a boy from David Lipscomb ·College. I guessed this from two
facts , the article itself and that I had never heard of him. I
thought the article was the work of a stripling on his "first
legs." Certainly I could not have judged it a strong presentation of the truth it taught, but thought it splendid for a young
man in these perilous times-I thought he should be encour ag ed
by the publication of the article and that the article would do
good. The place it occupied in our paper was a mere accident ,
and any one who reads the paper regularly knows it was no indication of our jud gment of the merits of the article.
It would be an easy work to collate a,n article from the
wr iting s of ll leading editor of a journal, on some great and living issue, through a period of four years, that the supporters
of eithe?' side of the issue could endorse, when that editor ·bad
"walked on eggs" and had much of the time straddled the fence.
Brother McQuiddy had the hard job, not the collator. He, in his
editorial s, was wr itin g for a great and noble constituency that
had been taught through the same paper by the mighty pen of
David Lipscomb and nobly seconded by the gentle and clear
writings of E. G Sewell, that Christians could not in faithfulness to the Lord engage in carnal warfare.
He had to be
"sound" to these readers who could not shelve their convictions
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wrought by the old-time Gospel Advocate, and, at the same
time, he had to be "patrio t ic" and "stand by the government"
and his own convictions in the matter.
In the struggle we find him vague and evasive. Hence,
Brother A. B. Lipscomb found it an easy job to coUate an article
that E. A. Elam and J. N. Armstrong could endorse. Just as
easy, though, would have been his job, had his purpose been to
coJJate, from the same writings, an article for the endorsement
of the war department of the United States.
When Brother
McQuiddy gets ready to test this statement, I'll "coUate" the
article for the Herald and for the Advocate and will be as fair
as Brother Lipscomb was, and Brother McQuiddy will be able to
say in parenthesis "(but did not write anything)" and I promise
that this second article wiU be as strong for war as Daniel
Quilp's article is against war.
The first time I ever heard of its being wrong for Christians
to engage in carnal war, I heard it through the editorial management of the Gospel Advocate. David Lipscomb dared to become a fool for the doctrine's sake. And the Advocate became
the dishonored "sheet" on which the teaching came to us and our
children. For forty years the Advocate taught our fathers and
their children this glorious, but unpopular doctrine. We read
the story of the great author's own practice of the truth 'in the
Civil War. In the story we saw how he "stood by the north,
and then by the south;" how "patriotic" he was. His examp le
was a great inspiration and help to us and "our boys" in the
World War. It helped boys to bear and endure for their consciences, even unto their lying in prison ceJJs. It gave the rest
of us courage to stand by, to encourage and to visit these Christians striving to be true to their convictions. It helped us to become "a gazing stock both by reproaches and afflictions; and
partly becoming partakers with them that were so used!' For
we "both had compassion on them that were in bonds and took
joyfuJly the spoiling of our possessions" in our efforts to help
drafted boys that could not go into the trenches to kill men in
war, because of the truth they believed and their fathers and
mothers had )earned chiefly through the editorial management
of the Gospel Advocate.
NaturaJJy enough we expected sympa thy, encouragement
and support from our old teacher in our efforts to stand for that
truth, especiaUy, since we had not been informed of any change
of convict ion on the part of the editorial management of the
Gospel Advocate; since no teaching had come to us from the
word of God through this management, as an effort to show us
our delusion ; and since that mana ge ment was stilJ recommending and seUing to us David Lipscomb's book, "Civil Government," the volume that is the efforts of his life on this subject.
Thousands of anxious hearts, fathers and mothers with their
children, turned toward Nas hville for help. How painfully disappointing and humiliatin g it was to these students of the Gospel Advocate to be denied, in such times, the support of that
powerful influence that they themselves had gladly ·built up in
this country.
Certainly we have criticised the editorial mana gement of
the Gospel Advocate, not "severely," but mildly. If what the
Herald has done at this job makes Brother McQuiddy smart
until it seems severe, had we done our duty, perhap s, I can hardly imagine what he would have "felt."
Brethren who have seen Brother McQuiddy's course have
been kind to him, and he has no grounds for complaint. "For
what glory is it, if, when ye sin, and are buffeted for it, ye shaJJ
(1 Pet. 2:20.) Not for the teaching of any
take it patiently?"
truth have we criticised him, but for his erroneous course, for
his evasive and straddling teaching.
Neither can his "Danie) Quilp" deception right him. (He
should be ashamed of this deception.) "Danie) Quilp" can't puU
him out of the pit into which he has faJJen.

McMinnv ille, Tenn.

Is Brother McQuiddy so hard up for endorse ment that h•
has to seek endorsement of a paper in tl;le Middle West? What
was the need that pres~
him into a "school-boy trick" to get
endorsement?
What has he done that he had to run so far frotn
home to get endorsement, and then to get it by an ignobl~
course? If he has opposed Christiai!!' going to war; if he baa
written thus for four years, why burden the public with a.
"Collated Article"?
Why didn't he give us a reprint of some.
of this clear, strong, and unequivocal articles, teaching the.
.truth?
"In a pinch" we might agree for him to Jet "Daniel
Quilp" sign one of those old articles published during the war_
Didn't he write a single article in the four years that is clear,
and positive?
What is the matter that he had to let Brothe~
Lipscomb take out of their connection "bits" of his writing
throug h a period of four dark years to make an article. that
represents him?
What is the matter with the parts that
Brother Lipscomb threw aside in his collating?
Do they ob,.
scure the position of "Daniel Quilp," when Jeft in their original ,
relation. Did they keep the reader of the original from know..,
ing just where the real J. C. McQuiddy stood on the war sub,..
ject? Why the need of Brother Lips comb's collatlng?
Again, why was there a need of an effort to prove J. C•.
McQuiddy's position on the war question?
Has he failed to,
show this in a four years' effort? Is he a weakling that cannot.
make himself clear? He says, "As the war is over, its agitatio
should cease and Christians should go forward in the work of
the Lord." He must fee) pressed in some way that he feels the
need to keep violating his own doctrine in order to set himself
right with somebody. What is the occasion of this need? E. A.
Elam lives in Tennessee . He, too, has written more or less iJ1.
the four years on the war question, is a co-editor with, J. CMcQuiddy on the Advocate. Why does he need, now that the,
war is over, to use a "Daniel Quilp" trick to get my endorse- 1
ment of his teaching on the great issues? I have very heartily
endorsed Elam's teaching respecting Christians going to war,
his "patriotism," his standing for the government, and his help
extended to "soldier boys." I do this even when I see his name signed to it. Why am I so prejudiced against Brother McQuiddy
that I would not endorse teaching I believe and have taught for
twenty years, just because I find his name signed to it 'l Hisreason for his "trick" is as thin as a girl's georgette sleeve.
No, it was not the feeling of the need of my endor se men
that "sq ueezed" Brother McQuiddy into "Daniel Quilp." It was
another effort to reinstate himself with hundreds of brethren
in his territory who have been humiliatin gly disappointed by his:
course in the war. He cares but little for the critic isms of theGospel Herald. Our 1eaders may be assured that, since he is soanxious to have "agitation" of the war issue to cease, and· tohave Christians "go forward in the work of the Lord," he would
not have bothered himself or his readers over the mild criti..::
cisms of the Gospel Herald. Br ethren, faithful and influential,.,
much closer NashvilJe than the home of the Gospel Herald have
criticised ~he editorial msn.1ge ment of the Advocate. It is they
that are disturbing Brother McQuiddy, and it was on their account that there was felt a need of collating .
The fact that he did not, in four years, define his positio .
en this terrible issue; that he did not make himself clear at the
beginning of the war and then direct himself in harmony witlr
that well defined position, should be humiliating to Brother Mc·
Quiddy. Everybody knows the position of Elam, Sh '"Q.he
Boles, Ward, Dorris; Boll, McCaleb, White, Karnes, Srygley ~
Bradley, Thompson and a host of others. There is no need of'
collation in their cases.
If, in the war, during the time our boys were being taken
to the great war camps, and · that against their conscienc
Brother McQuiddy believed it was wrong for Christians to enter
the trenches to kill men-I say., if this · were his position and.
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if he were open in his support of it, why does he have to tell us
so now? I think it is well known in Nashville and Tennessee
that he opposed Brother Elam's efforts to teach this truth; that
he refused an article from Brother Elam on the subject with
abso lutely nothing in the article but quotations from the word
o:f God; that he said, it was not an opportune time to write on
the subject, · but kept writing on it himself, nearly always ad~ing that the discussion must cease; that he copied a strong art'.cle from the Litera ry Digest in favor of war and contrasted 1t
with a weak QUAKER article; that in the beginning of the war
he refused the publication of a request for the names of all
brethren who teach that Christians should not engage in carnal
war; that he refused to publish a state ment signed by E. G.
Sewell, Srygley, Smith (F. W.), A. B. Lipscomb, Boles, Karnes
·and Elam, of what the brethren had taught on the subject .
Yes, we have understood that Brother McQuiddy was "patriotic" and "helped the soldier boys!" Did he help soldier boys
'in their struggle for their honest convictions, wrought by such
teaching as that found in the "Quilp" article?
Did he support
these boys in their efforts to get exemption as their consciences
cternanded? How many exemption boards did he go before and
make pleas for soldier boys that could not engage in the killing
of men? How many "cards" did he help soldier boys obtain
from these boards, granting to them "non -combatant service"
in the war?
Then when these boards refused such cards, as
they certainly did in many cases, and the boy, young and
experienced, was forced to camp without any show of protection
of his conscience, how many such boys did he go with to meet
tne cold and unre lenting military masters of the camp? He had
time to go to Washington in the interest of the successful waging of the war, but did he have time to help the boy that was
passing through the most terrific trial of his life? Did he stand
by and with this boy in his fight for his convictions before the
mighty war-mac h ine? Before how many exe mption boards and
military masters did he firmly present the "Daniel Quilp" doctrine in order to assure the authorities that the boy's pleading
for exemption had been so taught by him and other teachers in
the church? How many times did he "break the ice" in a military camp by making known to the authorities that he was in
company with a boy who could not kill in war and who had been
refused by his board of exemption a card assigning him to noncombatant service? How many exemption boards in Tennessee
lmow that J. C. McQuiddy opposed Christians' going into the
trenches?
Do the soldier boys who were ridicu led, ostracised and
gazed contemptuously upon, because they stood firm for their
-eonsciences know that Brother McQuiddy sympathized with
them, and '"stood" for them and their position, because of his
manifested encouragement and sympathy for them at the time
and when they needed it worst?
Or must they, too, learn it
from the collated article?
The acid test of every man's positio n
is his life. No, not for anything good done by Brother Mc'Quiddy do we criticise him; not for his being "wise," "prudent,"
:and "proper;" not for his standing faithfully by the governlnent, but for his humiliat ing and disappointing failure to stand
for the te aching in the testing time; and for his failure to supPort and encourage others who stood for it. For these things
have we criticised him. He should bear it patiently, for it is
'\'ery deserving.-J.
N. Arm :;tro ng in Gospel Herald.
/

GOSPEL OF GRACE
By W. H. Carter.
Gospel means "good news," or "glad tidings," and grace
means "favor."
When Paul, Acts 20:24, spoke of "testifying
the gospel of the grace of God," he simply means that he proclaimed the "good news" of the "favor of God" to the sin-cu r sed
of the earth. To appreciate this we must understand how badly
we were, and are, in need of the favor of God. When we view
ourselve s as defiled, degraded, condemned and lost in sin; having not t11e means and power to extricate ourselves, but only
that "certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries."
Seeing that we are
unable to cleanse ourselves, or to devise a means of escape, to
learn that God, in carrying out his own predetermined purpose,
has provided the way of escape, has issued the emancipation
proclamation, and declared that t)ie "favor of God that bringeth
salvation hath appeared unto all men" (Tit. 2:11-14), and invites
all who labor and are heavy laden, to come and obtain rest
(Matt. 11:28-30), surely we can see and und erstand the good
news.
Are you sure that you understand this gracious invitation
of the blessed Son of God? Yes, he invites you to come to him.
How different to those who weep, mourn, shout, pray and beseech the Lord to do the comillg-to come unto them. Has not
God and Jesus done their part of the coming? Did not the Son
of God come and die tG redeem us? Are we not told that "God
was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imput ing
their trespasses unto them" (2 Cor. 6:19)? Did not Jesus say:
"I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father but by me" (John 14:6)?
Do you ask how it is that one comes to God by, or through,
the Christ?
That is plain. Let Him explain it to you. He
says: "No man can come to me, except the Father which ha th
sent me draw him: and I will raise him up at the last day. It
is written in the prophets, and they shall be all taught of God.
Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the
Father , cometh unto me" (John 6:44, 46). In the prop hets it is
written, in connection with the promise of the establishing of
the house of the Lord, "And .all nations shall flow unto it. And
many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; and he
will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths," etc.
(Isa. 2:2-4). The "house of God" is the "church of God" (1 Tim.
3:16). Do you ask how God does the teaching?
Jesus commanded the apostles to go and teach all nations (Matt. 28 :
19, 20). Paur was sent to open the eyes of the Gentiles, and to
turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
unto God (Acts 26:18). This was done throu gh t eaching (1
Tim. 2:7) . The things Timothy had learned of Paul were to
be committed to faithful men who would teach others (2 Tim.
2:2). And then Paul says of the grace (or favor) of God, that
it has appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live nobly, righteously, and
godly, in this present world (Tit. 2:12). Surely these scriptures
are enough to sho ·as how God does the teaching.
Now, ha
you been taught of God? and through this teaching ha
you been drawn to Christ?
Have you become reconc
to God in the one body (Eph. 2:16), which is the church
(Ep h. 1:22, 23)? Or have you been depending on some other
ways, means and influences?
Remember that it is only those
who will hear and learn of the Father that come to Christ. The
good news of the promises of God and hope of everlasting life,
the faith by which we are to be controlled and through which
we are to act, are all contained in the gospel of the grace of
God. This faith comes to us by h earing (Rom. 10:17). Th roug h ,
or in, the gospel we are told what the Christ has done for us, in
obedie nce to the Father, and what we are req uired to do in

!n-

Charm is elusive, unsubstantial, incalculable; and yet it has
• centripeta l power which the most hard hea ded cannot escape.
'l'he highest form of art is human int erc ourse, which aims, not
~ Please, as those who neither practice nor un derstand it think,
ut to ease the weight of living, to make the path pleasan t , to
;u1'due harsh outlines by pers pect ive, and to give the st ru ggle
or existence a touch of urbanity.-Outlook .
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ob:edence to him, and then what he promises to do for -us.
After the resurrection of the Christ, he told the apost les to
remain in Jerusa lem until they were endued with power from
on high. He had promised to send the Holy Spirit to them to
quide them in their work, and told them it would not be many
days hence. They did as they were told, and on the day of Pentecost, which was about eight days from his assension, this
pr omise was fulfilled, the Spirit came and through them began
to teach the people. They heard it, were enlig htened by it, believed it, and were drawn to Christ. They were convinced of
sin. Not only that they were sinners and condemned, but that
the y were the murderers of the Son of God. They ask what
they shall do, and are told to "repent, and be baptized, every one
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,"
and are promised the "gift of the Holy Spirit." This was ' 1good
news" to them, and the "favor of God" bestowe d upon them.
They that received the teaching- th e word of the Spirit t hrough
the apostle--were baptized . Jesus had promised that "he that
ltelieveth and is baptized shall be saved." Here is grace-favor
It is plain, ·easily understood, and in following it no
~stowed.
one will make a mistake. These people were taught that which
they needed to know, and all that was necessary to their salvation. Will you turn to the second chapter of Acts of Apostles
and read it carefully, what they were taught, what they did, and
what they did it for? You will find it helpful to you to do so.
Then make the comparison with yourself and see whether , or
not, you have been taught as they were, and whether you be. lieved and have done as they did.
If you claim to be a Christian , then caref ully examine the
f..:;rty -second verse, which says: "And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellows hip, and in breaking of
bread, and in prayers." Jesus told us that false teachers would
come, and we are to be constantly on the watch. We must try
them_:.put them to the test. The ap ostles' te aching 'is found
If you .persist in demanding the
only in the New Testament.
chapter and verse, you can easily put them to flight. If you
know for yourself what the apostles' teac hing is, you need not
be imposed upon, and can know when you are continu ing in it.
The reward is to the fa ithful-to
those who continue faithful
unto the end. The true, earnest, faithful life shines to the glory
of God and saving of souls.

PANHANDLE PARAGRAPHS
By F. B. Shep herd.
Just closed a good meeting at Clovis, New Mexico. The
.church there is erecting at once a much-needed house. They
have two fine· lots in the best residence district, have sold the
old bu ilding off the ground and secured plans for a nice commodious structure with six class-rooms and all necessary conveniences for their growing work. Prospects are bright for Clovis
and with G. F. Mickey as their evangelist they can accomplish
much. Brother Carl A. Gardner has done a good work this summer in the neglected places of the western part of the state.
Watch them grow.
· The meeti ng at Alvord, Texas, closed Sunday night. All
things conside r ed, it was a good one and the preac her was invited to return to "try it over" another year.
Friday, August 19th, I begin a meeting at Lacy Chapel
near Hollis, Okla. This is a live congregati on for which Bro .
0. M. Reynolds has held m eetings for the past four years.
Many of the congregations in this county are the result of the
devot ion of our dear brother R. L. Gillenti ne.
The church at Amarillo never had a brighte r prospect. It
has lately added two comp et ent elders and four deacons to its
board of office.rs, thus m aki ng five elders an d seven deacons, all
live, earn est, God-fearing worke r s. On the first Sunday in September the church will comm ence a mission m eet ing at Wildo-
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rado, twenty miles out, with a view to starting a congre gat i
where it will be able to use the local talent to the glory of God.
A few years ago there was not a congreg ation in all this great
Plains country . Now we have brethren and esta blished congre.
gations in nearly every town on all roads out of here. AmarilJo:
alone has a membe rship of 225 and only- about ten years old.
Meetings have been held by such men as F. L. Young, T. B.
Larimore, Jesse P. Sewell, Price Billingsley, John E. and J . S.
Dunn, and several others.
The acid test 'of a Christia n it;• his willingness to acce~
God's word unhesitatingly and unreserved ly, to accept efface.
ment of personal identity and to think, speak and act only in
terms of a "thus saith the Lord." It is only the Christian who
will not allow himself even to think in an atmosphere of CODlpromise that can make the right impression upon men and exalt the gospel to its appointed place in the world.
Refusal to hear God and regard him as the Divisor of the
BEST plan has been the cause of all division. And depa rt ~
from the faith, until the church in its pr imit ive purity and si•
plicity has been supplanted by man- made instit utions and unscrip tura l doctrines and worl dly practices, are largely r esponat,
ble for the increasing indiffere nce toward sacred things and tne"
failure to reach men and bring them to a saving know ledge of
the truth.
Indifference to positive statement is the spirit of digressi o!Jj
disloyalty and re bellion. Whene ver my heart desires anythinc'
contrary to an explicit "thus saith the Lord" I must stifle the
thought or stand in danger of perishing .

EMOTIONAL PREACHING
By W. P . Sims.
I heard a preacher say in a revival that emotional preachj
ing was the most successful way of conducti ng a revival. So
he left the gospel of Christ out and talked for twenty minutea
about his mother and how he enjoyed hearing women shout , saying it r eminded him of his mother when she shouted. He believed in shouting. He then called for all Christians present t.o
come give him their hand. I did not go. I was alone, as ever,
grown person in the house went up. Another pre acher said
Henry W. Grady, Noah and Daniel Webster att r ibuted their
salvation to their mothers. I would not be understoo d to detract one ioto from a Christian mother. To me words fail t.o
give them the praise they deserve. But the point is, if the
father is ignorant of the gospel of Christ, as so many are , how
in reason's name can the mother understa nd it sufficiently t.o
teach it to her child ? Seems to me she should try her hand on
her husband, give him a few lessons from the scripturef of
divine truth, as Timothy's mother and grandmother did.
I tried this emotional theory fifty-six years ago. I did
what the preacher told me to do. I believed that God throug ~
the preacher's prayers would baptize me with the Holy Spiri'and make me know that my sins were pardoned. I know I W8I
honest. I never felt any change until I began to read th e New
Testament . I found in it what Jesus had done for me, also whal
he required of me. In the place of emotional preaching I found!
the apostles would reason from the scr iptures and that Chrwtians were to give a reason of their hope. The best rea son I
can give of my hope is that I believe the record that God gave
of his Son. I know I believe it. I know I repented, I know I
confessed Jesus with my mouth, I know I was buried with him
in baptism. I know I have read the record more than all oth8'
books, and have tried to live according to its teaching. Now •
have passed my seventy-fift h birthday. St ill it is my delight tlO
read the book that God gave. I cannot thi nk as I could \Vhell
younger. I delight in r eadi ng after men who write the truth •
the love of the truth. It does my soul good to .hear young
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preach Christ to the world.
I heard Bro. Lee Taylor at Prairie Plains. Ten precious
souls obeyed the gospel. I baptized Lee about forty years ago.
Brother Price on Bean's Creek told me last year that I said
when I baptized Lee that he would make a preache r . I do not
re.member saying it, though I am sure Brother Price is right.
Now say I am not a prophet! You may have to hear Taylor
first. Would to God that all our young preachers would be
satisfied to preach the revealed things. Read just what is written. Be good soldiers of Jesus Christ. Declare the whole counsel of God. Never compromise with error. My love to all who
read The Advance.

BOTH SI DE S OF THE F E NCE
By C. E. W: Dorris.
"And in the days of those kings shall the God of heaven
set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed , nor the sovereignty thereof be left to another people; but it shall break in
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever." (Dan. 2:44.)
Here God promi ses to set up a kingdom during the days of
these kings. These were earthly kings and the kingdoms over
which they ruled were earthly or human kingdoms. These were
to be broken in pieces and consumed by the kingdom God would
set up. This kingdom is to stand forever and shall never be
destroyed.
This kingdom is not of this world and therefore spiritual.
' Jesus said: "My kingdom is not of this world; if my kingdom
were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should
not be delivered to the Je~s; but now is my kingdom not from
hence." (Jno. 18:36.) Human kingdoms are brought into existence by human blood and therefore their subjects fight; but
the subjects of the divine are not to fight. "If my kingdom were
of this world," says Jesus, "then would my servants fight."
One of the Lord's servants once got the war spirit in his
mind and used a carnal weapon, but the Master commanded him
to put up his sword. "And, behold, one of them which were with
Jesus stretched out his hand, and drew his sword, and struck a
servant of the high priest's, and smote off his ear. Then said
.Jesus unto him, put again thy sword into him place; for all
they that take the sword shall perish with the sword." (Matt.
26:61,52.) He who uses the sword shall perish with the sword.
The Christian cannot use the carnal sword. Instead of using
the camal sword, he is to use "the sword of the spirit, which is
the word of God." (Eph. 4:6.) This weapon is "sharper than
any two-edged sword." (Heb. 4:12.) This is the only sword the
Christian is authorized to use. The Christian who uses any
other or teaches that Christians can and may use a different one
ill not in harmony with the principles of Christianity.
Once soldiers asked: "What shall we do?" And they were
told "to do violence to no man." (Luke 3:14.) We reach the
nclusion that a Christian could not make a very good soldier
:.yithout doing "violence" to somebody. · Wonder how many
eachers who went to France after joining the Y. M. C. A.
lated the whole counsel of God" by telling soldiers to "do
lolence to no man"?
Paul says: "The weapons of our warfare are not carnal."
(2 Cor. 19:4.) The Christian's "weapons" of warfare are not carnal but spir itual. They are spiritual all the time. God does
not have two Christian laws, the one conflicting with the other,
to accommodate his pepole who may choose to be on both sides
?fthe fence on the war subject. He does not have one law telltng the Christia n he is logically called upon to shoot when his
fUntry is in war, and one telling him in no case can he shoot
h-u
ter the war is over. When you find a man doing this you can
· thfull y say he is on both sides of the fence.
The above doctrine I have preached for about thirty years
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and preac hed it all t hr ough the world war, and if all our scribes
had preached it they would not have been otherwise understood .
We regret to find any one on both sides of the fence on the war
question , but we cannot consent to allow any of these unfortunate ones to ride on the right side by their affirmi ng that they
occupied the same ground that loyal and faithful bret hren occupied during the war. We will rejoice to see them get on the
right side, but they must get there in the right way. The right
way is God's way. Surely they know what that is.

THE CAUSE IN NEW MEXICO
By Carl Gardner.
The opportunities are boundless for a great work for the
Lord in New Mexico. I have just returned from a ten weeks
stay in that western clime, and I am greatly delighted and encouraged at what I saw and learned out there.
There are no large churches in New Mexico, but there are
faithful disciples sprinkled over the state, and one finds little
difficulty in locating a nucleus for building up the cause of the
Master. Most of the brethren are not rich in material things,
but they are liberal with their means and are anxious to see the
truth spread among their fellow-countrymen.
Bro. Geo. F. Mickey, who lives at Clovis, deserve s credit for
his tireless efforts to spread the kingdom. He has, with the help
of other faithful brethren, made rapid strides in Clovis toward
building a good congre gation. He has the love and confidence
of hundreds of brethren in New Mexico, and I am certain he is
unselfishly laboring and sacrificing that the truth may abound.
During my stay in New Mexico I found the country in excellent condition, the people prospering, and the opportuniti es
for home seekers and home builders great. Brethren who have
only meager means would do well to go to that state for acquiring · homes and property, and thus settle down as substancial
citizens and become more powerful and useful for the church.
The migratory church member cannot accomplish much. In the
Estancia Valley region one will find lots of cheap land. The
same may be said of the country around Portal es, but the latter
place and the land thereabout are advancing more rapidly .
There is a good church at Portales and at Clovis. The brethr en
at Estanc ia are launching out for a greater work. At Albuquerque there is great need of generalship that the cause may
not suffer. A strong preacher-free
from hobbyism and who
is zealous and wise--is greatly needed, although the work would
have to be financed largely by br ethren in other plnces.
On the whole the cause of Christ is going forward in New
Mexico. If the stro)lger churches would co-operate for two or
three summers in placing three preachers , say, in that state, I
think a wonderful work would be done.
·

A PLBASURE-L OVING AGE
By John T. Smithson .
Just how Ieng it is to the end of time we do not know.
Tl).ere is one thing that we do know, which, when expressed, we
fear no attack. We are living in a pleasure -loving age, Who is
it that wishes to attack this statement?
Surely aU will agree
age is the last days and near the end of time is more than any
one can truthfully say, since no one knows when time shall end.
It can safely be said, however, that these days are very fittingly
described in the following quotation from the Bible: "But know
to the truth of this. But whether this particular pleasure-lovin11
this, that in the last days grievous times shall come. For men
shall be lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, haughty, railers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural
affection, implacable, slanderers, without self-control, fierce, no
lovers of good, traitors, headstrong, puffed up, lovers of pleasures rather than lovers of God; holding a form of godliness, but
having denied the power thereof: from these also turn away"
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II Tim. 3:1-6). If this language of the apostle does not mean
the present time, it must mean the past or the future. If it is
the past, was it more grievous than the present?
Has the truth
of this passage been more completely fulfined in the past than
If the languag:e means future time, we
at the present time?
may look for the black cloud to thicken, and the most destructive
part of a cruel and wicked storm is yet to strike. Upon this
hypothesis we are forced to the conclus ion that the people on the
earth are · growing more corrupt daily. This conclusion is not a
phantom, for a careful invest igation of the actions of mankind
for the last few years will furnish an abundance of proof that
the trend of the mind is toward evil. It is conceded by an that
some of the evils that are mentioned in the above passage are
practiced by many people today. To add strength to the concession I win say that all of the sins that are spoken of in the
passage are practiced by people today, but whether they are
practiced by a sufficient number of people as to make these days
the last days I cannot say. I do know the right thing for an
Christia ns to do is to take the adm onition the apostle gives,
"from these also turn away." If we will do this, whether we
are living in the last days or not, we will have no fear of evil.
This passage does not only mea n that we must not do these
thi:ags ourselves, but that we must not enco urage others in any
way who are doing these things. It is not enough for us to
turn away from the "traitors " and then go with those who are
"lovers of pleasu r e rather than lovers of God." We must turn
away from the pleasure- lover with as much aversion for him as
we would the traitor.
It seems to me that people, both in the church and out, are
pleas ur e mad. He re is the time for us to ask our selves the
question whether we love pleasu r e rather than our God? Will
we do things for our own pleasure when we would not do th at
for God and the good of his cause? How many times have we
failed to do what the Lord wanted us to do, and do the thing
that would bring us pleasure?
We spend more money for our
own pleasure than we give to the work of the Lord. I fear that
we have not thoug ht as seriously over this matter of loving
pleas ure as we should. We can very easily deceive ourselves
and think we are right when we are ra dicany wrong. The word
pleasure used in the above quotatio n is not used in a prop itious
sense. It is inimical to all that pleases God. James teaches us
that wars and fight ings among us come from our pleasures,
which war among our members. (See James 4:1-4.) Pleasure
in this sense is sensual gratification, am usement, self-indulgent,
frivolous or dissipating enjoyment. It is opposed to labor, service, duty and self -denial. The things that appeal to the pleasures of us are many. What are we profited by these things?
They are an transitory.
If we were as eager to serve God as we are to indulge in
pleasures, we would do more to elevate mankind than we have
in the past. There would not be so many empty pews for the
preacher to face. Brother and sister, do you go to picture shows
and dances and other places of pleasure, when you would not go
to the worship of the Lord? If you would go to the places of
hilarity under any kind of weather conditions, why let inclement
weather keep you from going to church?
You will observe,
also, that if you win give as much money to the service of God
as you spend upon your pleasures there will not be so many calls
for help, and there would be adequate means for every need.
Do you know, eliminating the people of the world, that there are
more church members who . love pleasure more than they love
God? Let us ask ourse lves the questio n, "Do I love the pleasures of this life as much as I love my heaven ly Father?"
We
cannot equate the love of God and the pleasures of this life. We
will have to surrende r one or the other. If we hold to the pleasures we must give up God, and vice versa. For us to love God
we must not conform to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of our mind. see that it dwens not on the sinful pleas-
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ures and transient treasures of this life. We must not be
friend of this world or we will be an enemy of God. We must
not love the world, neither the things of the world; if we do, the
love of God is not in us. We must keep ourse lves uns potted
from the world, or our religion will not be pure and unde ftle4l.
This is enough to show that we cannot equalize the service of
God and the pleasures of this worl d .,
..

THE CHURCH
By D. B. Nelson.
In whose name did Christ keep the twelve apostles? Jno.
17:12 .
In what name did he still want them kept? Jno. 17:11.
What was the na me of the church he purchase<!) Acta
20:28.
What was the name of the church Paul wrote to? 1 Cor,
1 :1-2.
What church did he say should not be offended? 1 Cor.
10:32 .
What church did he reprimand?
1 Cor. 11 :22.
What church did Saul persecute? 1 Cor. 15:9.
What church did he write his second letter to'! 2 Cor. 1 :1-2.i
Whose temple was its members? 2 Cor. 6:16.
Whose househ old is the church? Eph. 2:19-20.
Whose family is the church? Eph. 3:14-15.
What church did Saul persecute? Gal. 1 :13.
Did he have a r eligion like other re ligions? Gal. 1 :13.
What church did Saul write to? 1 Thess. 2:14.
What church were they follower s of! 1 Thes. 2:14.
What church did Paul glory in? 2 Thess. 1 :4.
What church should a minister care for? 1 Tim. 3:5.
God has a church. 1 Tim. 3:15.
Who pitched this tabe rn acle? Heb. 8 :2.
I
Who is the chief minister? Heb. 8:1.
Who is the high priest of this tabernacle?
Heb. 7 :14.
What name were the Gentiles caned out to wear? Acta
15:14.
A true child is begotten of God, James 1 :18, and born of
the incorr uptible seed, Luke 8 :11; 1 Pet. 1 :23. If thus bom
whose heir is he? Rom. 8:17.
Is water and spirit a birth? Jno. 3:5.
Is that equal to faith and baptism? Mark 16:16.
If in this way one comes into the family whose child is heT
Gal. 3:26-27.
Where is he a child, in or out of the body of Christ? CoL
1:18.
Where is the man not condemned? Rom. 8 :1.
Tell me was your conversion like these? Eph. 1 :13
What name do you wear? Is it scriptural?
Ho w
get in the name? Mat. 28:19.

-~

UNITY - PL EA AN D BASIS
Weeks ago through this medium announcement was made
of the willingne ss of the churches of Christ to unite upon stated
conditions with the other rel igious forces of the state-a
nonpartisan declaration for union. But the proposal remains un•
answered.
Why?
IT CANN OT BE TH AT UNION IS NOT DES IR ABLE .
The wide appeal which the Interchurc h World Movem .
and similar formations have met with indicate unmistak ablf: •
very genera l desire for union. In every rank and party toclaJ
enrnest souls can for a breaking down of party wans and weart-ing of party shi bbolet hs and restive at the restraints of sectarianism, turn longing eyes upon the time when an shall be
one in the Lord. And all over the world leaders are askin g if ft
be possib le for everybody to unite upon any party or creed of.
man.
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IT CANNOT BE THAT UNION IS IMPOSSIBLE.
Jehovah proposed th::.t all Israel should be one, and to the
end of mering them into a united puis sant host, one in aim,
name and practice . He gave the twelve discordant tribes the
law so admirab ly adapted to union that division among them
was impossible so long as God's authority in everything was
-respected. Likewise the Lord purposed to make all nations of
men, Eph. 1:10, one nation, 1 Pet. 2:9, "one in Christ," Jno.
17:21, "with one heart and one way," Jer. 32:39. All were to
serve God "with one consent," Zeph. 3 :9, "one soul," Acts 4 :32,
"with one mind and one mouth," Rom. 16:6. For whether Jew
or Greek, bond or free, "by one Spirit all wre baptized into one
body,'' 1 Cor. 12:13, where there was "one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God,'' Eph. 4:1-4, and but one body, 1 Cor 12:20,
and that one body the church, Col. 1:18, 24; Eph . 1:22, 23. Thus
to the end of making everybody, without regard to race, class,
sex, location or profession, the same thing and all one in Christ
Jesus the law was so admirably adapted that so long as the
authority of the Lord is respected union among Christians, so
far from being impossible, is absolutely inevitable.
IT CANNOT BE THAT WE PROPOSE A PARTISAN BASIS.
"Of course if every body will come to you, you're willing for
union." But we don't want people to come to us. Why not come
to the Bible? That is God's word, not the pronouncement of
some body of men. We, ourselves are inten sely in earnest in the
effort to return to the New Testament church model. "But you
would force upon others your inte rpr etations."
No, we seek to
do just what the Bible says. It says the same things to everybody alike. And what it says is the test of what the Book
teaches. Surely this is not partisan!
Wherein we ourselves fail
thus to measure up to the Book, we wish to be corrected the
same as oth ers. "But we just can't all see alike." Exactly, and
this is why the Lord proposes to see for us, and why all are
commanded to walk, not by sight, but by faith, to walk by the
simple directions of faith, the gospel, Cor. 6:17; Rom. 10:17 .
11' CANNOT BE THAT THIS BIBLE BAsis IS UNFAIR.
We propose to yield every item of our faith and practice
not specifically enjoined by the Lord. We even propose in order
to be united with our religiou s neighbors to give up our own
church in any locality and meet with them in their own building s
upon the sole condition that we all shall do only what and all of
what Christ thought His inspired teachers positively commands .
Then why is it that the leaders in the different reli gi ous
bodies of th e state, many of them crying for union, fail to
answer this propo sal? Let them answer why.- Campai gn of
Education Series No. 2 in Na shv iile Banner .

is ready to say, "so many calls." Whining brother, if we will
do our part i.1 feilowshipping the work for the Master inst ead
of satisfying every desire, fancy and whim of our fleshly man,
there will not be so many calls. Brother, congre~tion, come on
NOW with a liberal contribution and help us put the cause of
Christ on the map in South Carolina. • Don't put it off, we need
it by the time it reaches us. Brother preacher, can't you make
a little appeal for this work?
Send Ail communications and contributions to Thos. H.
Burton, Union, S. C.
Thos. H. Burton.

A TOUCHING APPEAL
Nashville, Tenn., Aug . 24, 1920.
Rev . Price Billingsley,
McMinnville, Tenn .
My Dear Bro. Billingsley:
Miss Campbell to ld me of seeing /ou "on the wing" as it
were a day or so ago and that you tol her the good news that
you thought you were going to be able to get us some homes.
We are delighted to hear this, as we are especially in need of
homes for boys from six to nine. We have an unusual number
and some exceptionally fine boys. We also have a nine year old
boy and his little sister, six, for whom we wish to find a home
together . They are particular ly fine children in every way and
need a mighty good home.
.
We also need a lot of homes for little babies. We have several perfectly adorable baby boys from two months to a year ,
and we very much need to find a number of homes.
We are finding lots of homes but the children are coming to
us in ever-increasing numbers and our work is growing by leap s
and bounds.
Many thanks for your help and very best wishes for the
success of all your work.
Cordially yours,
Mrs. Claude D. Sullivan, Supt.
I publish this letter from the superintendent of Tenness ee
Children's Home Society out of a desire to help both the hom eless children and these needy childless married people who mor e
and more are taking up good space in our fair land. You who
don't have children in your homes simply cannot imagine th e
pleasure you deny yourselves in closing your doors and hearts
to needy little ones. And can you imagine how poor you'll be
when you arrive at old age, helpless and with no one to lean upon and to love you? Let me beg you to throw open your hearts
2nd doors and aid these little orphans who call so piteously !

That which is permanent in the world is not the form of
things, but the power and purpose of God working behind a}J
things and fulfilling itself in all things. We are to find our
peace , not in the permanence of the conditions which surrowi d
us, but in our capacity for growth. Get your sense of safet y
from the law of growth which makes the world a living miracl e
and life a searching education for future happiness and activit y.
Union, S. C., Sept . 8.-Th is is a very important question Your strength and peace and happiness must come from fa ith
Which confr onts us at this stage of the work in South Carolin a. in a great and permanent power and purpose behind all change s;
By the time th is reaches the readers we want t o be working on from the belief that the life of the world is not in its perishing
our first house in this state , and we lack about $2500 having body, but in the spirit which creates it anew every moment , and
enough to finish a very cheap house , and the ques tion is what that the law of society is the law of change, and that change is
1>
.re we going to do about the balance nece ssary to build this gr owth.-Outlook.
house? We have on hand and in good prom ises about $2500,
also have our lot paid for. Shall we borrow this money from
I wonder at the price folks pay to retain hold upon som e
sorne sectarian, or is there some brother who will vounteer to
pet
theory
they've once espoused. I've seen them tum blind and
lE:tus have it for twelve months?
Or a better way still, it
Beernsto me, would be for the brethren to contribut e immediate• deaf to accredited evidence , give up priceless openness of mind
ly to our buildin g fund and let us hav.e our first house in the and fairne ss , and even go all the lengths of absurditie s, all
~~te free from debt when it is 'complete . It seems to me that merely for the sake of clinging to some belief. Why is a theory
it IB a disg race , not to the cause, but to those who represent the so dear?
~use of Christ in this prosperous age and country, for condi~o~s to be as they are . Just think, can't get enough money to
Character is made in unpleasant experiences . Pain is a
Ulld a meeting house for a congrega-tion of poor saints who mighty tool to chisel out a noble being. Pleasure leaves us Wl ·
!18vedone, and are doing what they reasonably can. Brethren , developed or it ungirds . The formation of character is attended
it is an awful cond ition for the brotherhood to be in. Some one with accute suffering .
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Editor and Publi sher

The sincere soul cannot but be enormous ly impr esse d with
the Bible, to wonder at it the more and more he learns. It deala
with essential fact, in narrative going the briefest, simplest and
most direct route possible consistent with clarity and comple
ness . Not one word of it but is literally packed with deep vita}
meaning. Not one word could be left out, !ind yet not one word
too much. The power res ides in the facts it recites. Jehova]a,
trusts to the potency of fact, speaki9g with gr eat restraint and
simplicity. Ah, it is a wonderful th ing, the Bible! What pity
that people are content not to know it!

~

TERMS OF SUBSCRIP TION
$1.00 per year in advance
McMINNVILLE , TENN., SEPTEMBER,

~

~

He who courts truth, however it slaps him in the face, Avill
never be betrayed by error. But if to favor some weakness of
1920
his own he be partial or biased with it, easing up here or wink-,,
Entered as second-cla ss matter November 14, 1919, at the ing there, and close his eyes to truth, he shall grow crooked and
po stoffice at McMinnvill e, Te nn., under t he act of Congre.ss of be honest after a fashion in it. Do we not know men who have
Mar ch 3, 1879.
refused to listen to deserved censure, stop and turn back in the
attainment of good the Lord had in store for them? Heb. 12:
To keep my health !
6-11. Yet had they humbled them selves, 2 Kings 20:1-7, kissed
To do my work!
the rod that smote them and turned again to the Lord, thyey
. To live!
.
would have been lifted up and pro spered .

To see to it I grow and gain and give!
Never to look behind me for an hour!
To wait in weakness and to walk in power,
But always fronting forward to the light ,
Always, and always facing toward the right,
Robbed, starved, defeated, fallen, wide astrayOn, with what strengt h I have!
Back to the way!
-C har lotte P erkins Gilman.

EDITORIAL
JOTTING
S
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Preacher, in instructing errorists, do you make them g
or sorry they differ from you? The answer spells whether you
are a good gospel strategist.
My own idea is that carriers of
the good news of salvation should be the finest genera ls in the
world. People in error are a good deal like a horse with a sore
back. With one foolish blow you could cudgel the tender spot
so that never again would the animal let you come within reach.
But if you gently worked with him, you might doctor and cure ·
the sore, and old Dobbin would love you. Do as Brother Hall
says: Let nobody beat you quoting scr iptur e or being kind.

~

~

~

Convictions are awkward, inconvenient wares to load up on.
This is our first birth day. Rejoice with us! And you who Why be cumbered .with them ? Lots of folks seem to get on
ha,-e been rea ding this per iodica l a year, won't you now please mighty well without 'em. Stand for nothing or everything, as
help us to celebrate by r enewi ng your subscr iption'!
the need may require, and face every dire ct ion. Then the passing crowd will vote you a hero and all-r ound good fellow-,
~
~
~
Harmon y is a good thing all right, but never at the cost of though naturally they don't care if you go to hell. You could
not expect them to care. If you are inclined to believe in and
prin ciple.
stand for things definitely , I bid you in the name of having a
That d ivine purpose brought me here cannot be doubted. good time and getting on swimmingly don't do it; put the
The guestion is, will I justify my existence?
In only one way thought out of mind. Unless of course you should want to be of
real use in the world and go to heaven when you die .
can I do it .

~

~

~

~

~

~

He who aims at nothin g generally hits it . Shoot at a mark,
preac p.er. There is tremendous advantage in hav ing a definite
target in your volleys from the pulpit.
I notice those who prate about the world growin g worse do
their share to make it so. And when a fellow mutters that the
church is in a bad way and gett ing no better fas t he's not working overtim e to improve it.

~

~

~

With this issue of The Advance the paper goes to the old
su bscribers of Tidings of Joy, which periodical I have taken
over and merged into this, Brother Dorris and his able corps of
assi stants to write for us. And I shall be delighted for all his
readers to become our regu lar subscribers .

~

~

~

Pass it on! It's too good to keep. Brother Srygley says
the only song some brethren can sing at worship, so stingy are
t hey , is "Not hin g in my hand I bri ng!" Tell this to Brother
Tightpocket and Sister Penurious.
For if they don't begin to
bring as much to the Lord as they burn up and spit out in tobacco or waste in gasoline in their cars, they'll be so shocked at
the judg ment as never to recover from it.

PUB LI CITY FUNDS. 1 hope many Advance readers saw
in recent issues of the Nashville Banner the ad put there for
the purpose of educating the public in the gospel. Such publicit(
for the truth cannot fail of doing good . It goes into homes not
otherwi se acc essi ble to the unmixed word . Several years ago
Brother Dav id Lipscomb told me he Qelieve d we ought to use
space in secular papers at adverti sing rates to teach the religi.
ous world about us, see ing they really do not understand our
efforts and what we aim at. Why not preach the pure gospel to
the world through display ads in the pap&rs? Everybody thua
could be reached and in a most effective method . Is not th is a
good way to spend money to spread the knowledge of God'I
word? The thought took shape in my own mind, and my effortl
at advertising in the Banner is the result. I have a series of
good gospel ads to present to th~ world in this way. And good
brethren have asked why I do not keep the campaign goinl
regularly.
The simple answer is I lack the money to do ii.
Some have already proposed to help defray the expense of such
a campaign of education, since they feel the cause throug h
the state would be st rengthene d by such a course in publi ci
I would be glad to see this done, and shall be delig hted to maii
report herein of the gifts received for this purpose f rom tho ..
who care to assist.
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SHOWS. Brother Allen points out that almost every one
of the leading movie stars bears an unsavory name in domestic
life and many of them have figured in scandals or divorce proceedings at one time or another. A pretty lot, I say, to teach
anybody anything!
And yet we are willing to place our children
in their most impressionable periods where this questionable
crowd may vastly influence them! Small wonder that criminology completely supports the statement that the nation's film
shows contribute directly to boy criminals and fallen lassies!
Psychologists affirm that more than eighty per cent of the mental feeding travels to the mind over the optic nerve-through
the eyes, and that a lesson taught by being acted out before
the eyes s~rikes the soul for good or for ill with terrific force.
.Ah, then you say, "We ought to have good shows!"
To be
sure? The whole show-producing business is in the control of
a mercenary lot who because it pays cater to idle, depraved
tastes. They are in far the money. They will give the crowd
(and always I am afraid of the craving of the cro'Yd) what it
wants and will pay for. Satan is more than willing to throw in
a really good picture now and then to popularize the question able and vile ones. And did you ever stop to assize the. state
If you have and will be
of mind of the habitual show-goer?
honest with me, I've nothing else to say. For you know him,
.her or it to become finally effected almost as by dope and at best
to have an appetite for vapid excitemei{t and seek the titillations of tb,e flesh. I never knew a show-fiend or habitue who
was also a good Christian. Did you?
~ . ~
~
POLI TICS. Who can dispute the statement that the game
'is corrupting?
I've seen good men and true go into it with the
'idea of reforming things.
But if they remained in long they
would get sadly in need of reformation themselves.
It takes
pulling the wires and more or less trickery to win or to keep on
winning. Many a man with a high mind has gone .into that
lottery, who, at first, was incorruptable and would not stoop to
dirty wof.k. But bye and bye, through almost unconscious degrees, in that dickering selfish atmosphere, he descends to the
tricks of the trade. And did you ever cons:der to appraise the
fag-end of a political life? M!mtion discarded cigarette stubs
~md unnamable refuse!
But when the poor old human scrap
reaches the end of the roulette course, perhaps bitter from neglect after once tasting popularity, is there a sadder sight imagable? One reason I cannot get interested in a man running for
office is that seldom or never is he actuated by any but the most
sordidly selfish motives. And even among the number of those
Who seek the highest offices within the gift of the people there
are. few or none who dare be free outspoken men, for immediat~
~htical exigency commands them and may stiffle their convic'tions. They must trim their sails to catch every favoring vote8etting breeze. And how much more is this true of these little
~ alavoring, pie-hunting office-seekers of the country!
Can 1
l'espect a man whose every attention to me is exacted by a timet1erving, mean desire to win from me something I have? Bah!
Can a true and strong man grovel before another?
Oh, my
'brother and sister in the Lord, "have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them." Stay out
of the rotten, demoralizing game of politics!
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G~OWING LEADERS.
One of the most sadly neglec ed
in the church to~ay methinks is the training of the young
l the places of seniors when they grow up. The elders seem
:one to a fear that the juniors can't. do it because they don't
~w how-and proceed with fatuous certainty to hold them in
f t state of "don't know how" by doing the work for them! A
,: old leaders in the ·church, sort of warts and barnacles, and
ut as prog re ssive and necessary, feel that the wcrk can't

..:!f
1

safely be trusted to untried hands. This is why boys grow up
feeling they are quite useless and perhaps in the way at church,
and so drop out, and why girls drift into pleasures, marry in
the world and so few of them make good Christiaan women.
The truth is that if the church is to grow and be strong there
must be a steady infusion of young life and blood. We are faced
with two un escapable alternatives:
Either we must use or lose
cur boys and girls. And do they blunder in learn ing? But did
we not have" to learn? - Give them something to do. Train them
for church work. Let them understand that they arc useful
and needed. Depend on them. Of course they must not be
thrust into public service too suddenly . Nor should their youthful ardor and inexperience be allowed to turn the church into
forbidden paths. They have need of the guidance of older
heads, just as the seniors require the vision and zeal of youth.
Let the boys attend to some sort of church work or worship,
at first, such as leading the singing, collecting the contributions
and passing the supper emblems. By degrees they acquire the
power to read selected passages from the Bible and to dismiss
the congregation . Finally they attain ease at such tasks as
public prayer, waiting on the table, and speaking timely truth
or exhortations.
Thus preachers are made. The ch:iracter of
the church many years hence is being shaped today in the training given our young people .
PREAC H ING, HOW AND WHAT. Jesus Christ, and him
crucified, proved to be the Son of God, was the center and substance of aposto lic preaching.
Not some sublimated or ethical
dissertation a bout him, or powered beautiful effect this way or
that of his teaching. Jesus was to be believed upon and obeyed,
and his all-covering authority recognized and accepted, or men
were bound for hell. No bobbling, no swerving. This was the
supreme issue and the b~n
of the apostle's preaching.
And
on, preacher, it must be our ~rden, because the gospel of Christ
is the world's greatest :need! That preacher is false both to God
and man who breaks down at this point or for the gospel puts
in something else, however true or needed it may be. Teaching
men the gospel is our single supreme business . This done,
everything else takes its proper place. Not done, however important other things that are done, we fail fundamentally. Then
s~nd up and preach Christ! Prove him to be the Son of God,
the Saviour of men, and urge people from motives specified of
Jehovah, to yield to his authority.
Exalt the Lord, his power,
and the excellence of his way, and help men to believe upon
him. But for very obvious reasons the Lord will not allow his
preachers to make display of learning or deal in beautiful language in telling the gospel story. "Not in words which man's
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teachetq," 1 Cor.
2:13: Not with "great swelling words of vanity," Jude 16; 2
Pet. 2:18. Not "with good words and fair speeches," Rom. 16:
18. Not "with excellency of speech," 1 Cor. 2:1. Not "ourselves," 2 Cor. 4:5. Not with "wisdom of words," 1 Cor. 1:17.
Not "as pleas ing men," 1 Thes. 2:4. Not using "flattering
words," 1 Thes. 2:6. Not "seeking glory of men," 1 Thes. 2:6.
Not with "enticing words," 1 Cor. 2:.4. Not "feigned words,"
2 Pet. 2:3. Not "cunnfngly devised" words, 2 Pet. 1:16, Not
'~lofty" words, Ps. 78:8. And not of "philosophy and vain de'ceit," Col. 2 :8. The preacher sometimes may have to be "rude
in speech," 2 Cor. 11:6, rebuke "sharply," Tit. 1:13; 2 Cor.
13:10, and that "before all," 1 Tim. 5:20. His preaching may
have "faithful wounds," Prov. 27:i, 6, and "smiting" words, Ps.
141 :6. He must be meek, longsutfering and patient.
But he
dare not be one of those whose mouth is "lined with velnt."
I cannot but be afraid of the fellow who "looks too good and
talks too wise." I fear he is spreading a net for somebody's
feet. Above all the preacher must forget self, put himself out
of sight, or he cannot preach Christ.
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SOUND DOCTRIN .E
-----

- -----

av -----------

C. 1,. ri cJiol qfld 1,. L . vV"Jiit es icle
-V-ol~ 1.
A series of Bible studies for Sunday School Classes, Prayer Meetings, College Classes, Private
Study, etc.
A new course of Bible studies which deals with the fundamenta ls of Christianity, designed to thoroughly indoct r inate the people in the teachings of Christianity, and clearly present the differences between New Testa ment Chnst ianity and sectarianism.
The Sunday School class which uses this book for one month, and is not satisfied with the course
of study, may return the books in good condit ion, and I will return the money cheerfu lly.
Brethren who have seen the book say:
The best helps I have seen. The book will be genera lly used.-Evang.
Jno. M. Rice.
I have been teac hing the Bible for thirty years, and had access t o some valuable helps. I have felt
kee nly the need of some helps on the funda mental princip les of Christianity . "So und Doctrine" is the
only book I have seen which meets the needs. It is free from speculation.
Teaches t_he truth.
Those
who study these lessons will have no troub le in detect ing and showing the difference betwee n the doctrine of sectaria ns and Christianity.
The book will be genera lly used in our Bible classes on Sunday
so soon as brethren learn wha t a treasure it is.-Evang.
Lee P. Mansfie ld.
The book will receive a hear ty welco me, a ready sale, and awake Bible study. I will certainly use it
in my class work.-Eva ng . O. M. Reyno lds .
It is without doubt the best series of Bible studies offere d the brotherhood . This book is the realization of my hopes in the way of helps f or Bible st ud ents. It sho uld be used in all our class work.Evang. Foy E . Wallace, Sr.
A much needed work, full of informa t ion which is ba dly needed today. It will fill ?.. place all its
own, for it is unlike any Bible lessons published. The book will be used widely in Sunday S·~hool
classes, prayer meetings, and private study.-Eva ng. J. W. Chism.
I see from Vol. I t hat "Sound Doctrine" wilt fill a place no other Bible helps fill. The specia l attentio:::i given to fundamentals is badly nee ded. The arrangement is ideal for Sunday Bible classes. I
commend the book to all who would know more of the Bible, and as a won~erful aid in preparing to
combat sectarianism.-Evang.
J. B. Ne lson.
In my judgment it is the best course of Bible studies for Sunday morning class work I have seen .
I like it because it is full of sound doctrine--Bib le doctrine--t he very thing our people need in this
comp r omising age.-Evang.
Foy E. Wallace, Jr.
It is the most timely series of Bible studies that has come before the public . Every congrega tion should use them in t h eir Sunday School classes, for they excell any series of Bible lessons to be
had today. Words fail me to express my appredation of the work. Surely the guiding hand of God' s
providence directed t his wonderful work. I expect to find all our congregations using this wonderful
book in their class work.-Evang.
T. W. Phillips.
Vol. I of "Sound Doctrine" commends its.elf for class work in an eminent manner. In subject matter it comprehends the most vital themes of Divine revelation.
The lessons are discussed in a manner
so able as to make them thoroughly edifying, and in a sty le that makes them interesting to the point
of facination . Subjects and chapters are so arranged that the wonderful unity of God's plan is apparent, and the re lation of its parts made obvious . The questions at the end of each cha!)ter not only
give prominence to the main t hought, but are ge nuinely thought pr:>voking. The spirit of reverence
for God, and respec t for his wo:!"d which pervades the book is bound to react on the student. The book
is valuable for class work, as it is for reference .-Evang . Cled E. Wallace ..

Cloth binding , 183 pages , $1.00 per copy

Order from MRS. C. R. NIC HOL, Clifton , Texas
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we ha ve a few of out standing on es of sup erior t y pe--- sharply refined individual men of merit
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This is true of Clothes

We should wear garment s that reflect our own character . Wh y
wear a suit tha t's made for just anybody , when we can hav e it
made just for our own self ?

i

GEO. MI"TCHELL & SON
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The farm has always been looked upon as something that did not re-
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We have, the past few years, been rapidly getting away from that
idea in regard to dairy farms; and every year the idea that farming is ,
~,: a business calling for business ability of the highest order is becoming ,
t .: more generally accepted.
I~
The production of butter this year is far below normal. A decr ease
of 23 per cent against last year's quantity of butter in cold storage as1~ sures us of a strong butter market in the future.
"t
Why feed away that g~o~ crop to non-productive stock when you
f 'know Old Jersey pays the d1v1dends?
.t
Warren county can reap more benefits from the dairying industry
'than many sections of our state that have already become famous for
!i their fine Jersey cattle. Why? That's easy . We know you are not from
:,! Missouri, but as the best evidence we recommend that you get lined up
,'~ with the
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"The Satisfactory
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Dry

Goods, Notions, Millinery,
Furnishings

Ladies'

Trade with the Home Merchant and Save the Difference .

t

~

~
~

f

IPOTTER ~~LYF.~~P.~p~to~OMPANYi
;
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The finest and tenderest i n1pluses of the human animal
show when he is lifted up to a high plane of sentiment.
And what finer expression of sentiment than flowers?
Let the ·occasion be one of congratulation
or of sym =
pathy in bereavment.
Let it be oue of cheer and
good will or of gratitude.
Or let it be the queen o f
of all the passions, Love,
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

JOY'S

r
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GEORGE
B.FARRAR
CO.
THINGS FOR MEN

CLOTHING

.HATSANDFURNISHINGS
226 Fourth Avenue North
Opposite Arcade.
Phc,ne Main 331
NASHVILLE,

~
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THENEWSTOREYou
Don't
Know
theMatter?
I have taken

over

Tried everything and still have pains in eyes
and head'? Have extreme weakness, rheumatism or kidney affliction ?

the Cash &

Carry store and have a

The Trouble may be
in Your Teeth

New Stock
of Fre ·sh Groceries
Fruits and Candies .
GIVE ME A TRIAL
\i

J . K . Sh ie Id s
Main Street

I

Apparently sound , they yet may, through pus
at the roots, feed poison into your system.
Many are sick thus and can't explain it.

Only an X,Ray Will Tell
I have the machin e in my office.

I

Prices reas-

onable and work guaranteed.

I DR. J. T. SIMS, Dentist

McMinnville, Tenn.

McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE
11

-

-

-

J

-

- -

..

TheCornerStore Robinson-McGill
Carriage
Co.
1

1

Exdusive

I High Grade Buggies and Harness

Spring and Morford Streets

Our Stock is Complete at All Seasons

..

I

Feed and Groceries

' We are receiving shipments daily
and can please you

I1

Fresh Stock

Fair Price

Square Deal to Everybody

Dealers in

Big Stock of Pony Buggies
1
1

l

Our Stock is Never Low

1

!

Let

Us

Show

You

H.L Hitchcock
& Son
,II Robinson-McGill
1Carria~e
Co.,
McMinnville,

Tenn.

Opera House Block
East Main Street

McMINNVILLE, TENN.
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THE FAMOUS

I

OI.10 SCf,fOOI.1

The Pio17eer of the Cumberlands

.t

Located at Spencer, Tenn., nine miles from Doyle Station.
Primary and Grammar School Departments. Four-Year High
School Course. Two Years College Work, Music, Art and Expression, Commercial and Stenographic Branches. Bible Department. Literary Societies. Gymnasium. Good Libraries. Electric Lights. Healthful Climate. Expenses Light. Well Trained
Christian Teachers.
Fall term opened August 3, 1920. Students in order to receive credit for full term's work must enter during first month.
For complete information, write
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H. E. SCOTT, President
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YouMarry the Girl
!fl We'll Furnish the Home
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What
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is nicer than a cozy home all your own=--"a little wife well
!:Fiwilled and a little home '" ell filled ." You get the girl, we propose
!:Fito fit up your home wnh anything y o u will need.
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Are
You
Ready
ForDeath? ,

re
re
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THIS IS A BIG QUESTION, •AND HAS MORE THAN ONE
SIDE TO IT. YOU MAY BE READY FOR THE AFTER LIFE ,
BUT WHAT ABOUT YOUR FOLKS AFTER YOU ARE GONE?
SO LONG AS YOU ARE WITH THEM THEY MAY BE ALL
RIGHT. BUT HAVE YOU MADE SURE THAT THEY WILL
BE CARED FOR WITHOUT YOU?

'

•o
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The Creator

i
'
'

I

Decrees

&
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~es

WE PAID OUT ONE AND ONE-QUARTER MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS IN CLAIMS LAST YEAR. THE ANNUAL PREM ·
IUM ON AN ORDINARY LIFE POLICY FOR $1,000 AT AGE
16 IS $13.71, AT AGE 25, $16.75, AT AGE 35, $22.24, .AT AGE
45, $31.93. WE WRITE ALL OTHER STANDARD FORMS OF
LIFE INSURANCE WITH PREMIUMS PAYABLE ANNUALLY, OR ON THE WEEKLY INDUSTRIAL PLAN .

i2
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A POLICY FORM FOR EVERY INSURABLE RISK.

i

!es

Life& Casualty
Insurance
Co.,
.

~

LIFE AND CASUALTY BUILDING

i.

rtJ

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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THAT HE WHO DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR HIS OWN IS
WORSE THAN AN INFIDEL.
AND IF YOU HA VE NOT
GUARANTEED YOUR FAMILY AGAINST WANT, YOU ARE
NOT READY FOR DEATH !
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and $176.00 support. At Dela ncy, Ark., twenty-two baptisms
and $210.00 given me. At Spaul ding, Okla., thirty-nine baptisms and $345.00 support. The Spaulding bret hre n· do not believe in just paying a "living wage" and letting the preacher
go to the poorhouse when he is old, but want him to be able to
buy a home of his own. At Wesley, Ark., eight baptize d and
they gave me $212.00 for my feeble efforts. This is an old,
esta blished church; with some of the finest people I have ever
labored with, and this my second meeting with them. I have
four meetings yet to hold, two of them at mission points, and
will be busy till the middle of November. Pray for me. God
bless all the faithful.
Will W. Slater.

Mc.MINNVILLE.

shovel and tongs. Withal you are giving us a splend id pap
and I love you for what you are as well as for what you do.
F. L. Young, Paris, Texas.

.•.

·•·

.•. ...

I hope The Advan ce may prosper and eventually grow in
a splendid weekly (not weak ly) journal, and that it may ev
contend for the faith which was once for all deliver ed to t
saints. 'Tis the "old, old story" for which the souls of men a
crying and for lack of which they are dying. And here's hop·
again that The Advance may not feel constrained to please th
tingling ears, that are always ready to listen to some new thin
in order to make itself a reputation, but that it may boldly an
fa it hfully speak the word of God in all things, and th ere by imi
Albany, Texas, Sept. 21.-The war and its consequences tate Him who made himself of no rep utation. The Lord rich!
"have broken up our little congregation.
My son, my wife, one bless you and use you abun dantly to his glory.
J. Pettey Ezell, Albany, Ala .
other and myself are all that remain. We· break bread at my
house regular ly. Alba ny is just now flooded with rev iva ls. I
would love to teach these people, but they will not let me; their
Last night while the harvest moon silently spilled her silve
preac hers will not let them. If I put out tracts, they will not light over the sleeping town, I heard a voice from t he Halls o
read them. When they all" federate " I fear that Smithfield the Hereafter which said unto me: "With how few of the mem
burnings or stakes will come again for us here t ics. It will be a hers of the religious comm unity can the pious heart hold spiri
. dangero us concern. The daughters inherit the spirit of the ohl tual converse! In how few can it find Chr isti an sy mpa t hy
How few there a
mother. Give th em the necessa r y power, and they will soon add responsive chord of spiritual harmony!
force to suasion and false teac hing. Squally times are in the who are a sweet odor of Christ in their social intercourse ! How
future, if the Lord does not come too soon for it to mature. My seldom are the young disengaged from the vanities and gayeti
wife and I h;u,e about lived out our time. I am past 85 and she and frivolities of the world! How rarely do they give evidenc
78. I am able to work enough to support us two, aaving no rent of progress in the divine life, and of higher ·and higher degree1
to pay, but fear I cannot work another year after this. The of spirit uali ty and devot ion! How common it is to see them stop
naked gospel without fas hionable clothes does not take here.
short with a mere formal profess ion of r eligio n and a constrained and r eluctan t att endance on church ordinanc es~ the
A. M. George.
neglect of which might j eopardize their sta nding in the eyes of
the comm un ity!" The voice ceased, and I pondered and wondered and conside red, rum inated and cogita t ed and cont emplated
and deliberated, but could not decide what the ans wer should
Congratulatio ns on the success of The Advance . I enjoy it be. At last I concluded that if I had a postal card I would lay
the matter before your worship and see if you could determine
very much.
Mrs. Nettie B. Murphree, Gadsde n, Ala.
what the radix of the trouble might be. As I could not find a
Your paper is fine. Keep after G. H. P. S. and F. L. R. till postal card and as the subject is larger than a card anyhow, I
they come out on the dangers that are confro nting the churche~ commit it to paper. The kernel belongs to him who cracks the
nut.
Albert Seitz, McMinnville, Tenn.
of today.
Ernest Christian, Anson, Texas .

............

ASYOU
WILL
. ..........

.•. ... ... ...

... ...... ...

Send your good paper to me. May success attend your efPerhaps you will remember I tried to set you right upon
forts t hroughout life's way. Ever since first I met you I have some things iq a recent issue of your sterling paper. Now I
bad great love and respect for you.
come again, but do not despair. You have just passed your fint
·
A. F. Th urman, Chillicothe, Texas .
mile post on the rough road of journalism . You are doing so
well I sincere ly trust by the time you have traversed the next
I feel that you have done yourself, Brother Boll, and the long mile you will have grown to such splend id prop ort ions that
It may be far easier to make I shall be able to allow you to pursue the even tenor of your way
cause of Chl'.ist an injustice.
strong assertions in print than to give a fair .answer to a man'3 without further molestation . But in the Septembe r Advance
questions when they are submitted. Let us be careful in our Ilrother A. L. Hill reports some good work he had been doing in
zeal for the truth that we are not found doing something thlft Georgia. We rejoice at his success, but are a little grie ved that
di spleases our heavenly Father.
he is awry in two statements . Unintentional, of course, yet
Doq Carlos Janes, Louisville, Ky.
awry. Speaking of Griffin, which place he visited twice, he says
the town's inhabitants number eighteen hundred. But Griffla
I have just read the September issue of The Advance, and has some eight or ten thousand enterprising inhabit an ts, Again
would say it is good. And when you know anything is good it is Brother ·Hill says "no attempt had ever been made to establillt
good. There are so many things bad these days it is an honor the simple New Testa ment church worship in Griffin." Now beto be on the good side. When I get in the proper condit ion will fore he was born and probably before the organization of any write an article for The Advan ce on "Voting and Going to War." missionary society among the disciples there was a church of
Be strong. Never give up the right. It will pay in the end.
Christ in Griffin that wors hipped according "as it is writtelloff
F . C. Sowell, Columbia , Tenn.
It was there I first saw people "break bread up on the first daJ
of the week." They made melo dy in their hearts to the ~
I have not read much lately, bu t hope t o do some st udying without inst rum ental accompa niment. They had no "pal!IW&"
soon. I have an article "in soak" for The Advan ce. Shall take and they did not co-operate thro ugh any man -made society, I
it out soon, and, if it is not milde wed or too stale, shall send it know, for my mother was among those wors hipers. There 19
to you. You no doub t receive art icles in divers stat es of pre- a Chr ist ian chur ch in Griffin now, but it has depa rte d from the
servation.
Some you can handle with gloves and ot hers---wi t h New Testament way.
J. A. Perd ue, East man, Ga.

.............
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............
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REPENTANCE

In order to enjoy rem ission of past sins, it is necc~s~:Y for
.,.
... men to re pent · Without repentance there is. no poss1b il1ty of
· any ones, being saved · When John the Baptist, the forerunner
.
-. f Ch · t came to make ready a people prepared for the commg
o
r1s •
"
f
th
M siah
he came preaching repentance.
Repent ye; or
e
.
es
doO:
of
heaven
is
at
hand."
(Matt.
3:2.)
After
John
the
k mg
·
. t Christ himself came preachmg
repen ta nee. "N ow a ft e r
B ap t is
•
h"
the
I ee, preac ~ng
John was delivered up, Jesus came into Ga 1·1
and
saying
The
time
is
fulfilled,
and
the
kmgdom
God
gospe I of
•
•
., M k
( ar
f God is at hand: repent ye, and believe in the gospel.
~:14, 15.) The subject of repentance is so importa~t and so
b olutely necessary in order to the enjoyment of happmess that
~t :hould be emphasized more than is being done. Men who ha~e
been guilty of sin-and all are guilty-must
loa~he _and hate sm
~ and turn away from it before they can stand Justified and ac1
ted by Jehovah. "I tell you, Nay, except ye repent, ye shall
cep in like manner perish." (Luke 13:3. ) R epen ta nee 1s
. a ~on_di all
tion of the forgiveness of sins, as we learn from the com?11ss1on
as recorded in Luke 24:46, 47. This reads: "And he said u~to
them, Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer, and rise
again from the dead the third day; and that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in his name unto all the n~tions, be ginning from Jerusalem."
While a condition is not m
any way the cause of salvation, it is absolutely ~ece ssa~y. to
comply with the condition in order to be saved. While rem1ss1on
does not follow a condition as an effect follows a cause, yet the
!'elation between cause and effect is no more absolute than is the
relation between a condition and the sa lvation made dependent
upon it.
Having, therefore, seen the indispensable necessity for repentance, it behooves us to inquire, what is repentance?
All
men understand and know very well when they have repented.
If a man claims to repent of getting drunk and yet gets drunk
If a man makes
every day, it is clear that he has not repented.
a false statement and will not correct the evil done by that false
statement and deliberately refuses to apologize for having made
such a statement, it is evident that he has not repented.
Men
may be sorry that they are caught in their sins, and yet not repent of the wrong they have done. This is the sorrow of the
world which worketh death: A man may be sorry that he has
been caught stealing ten dollars; yet if he refuses to restore the
ten dollars to the person from whom he stole it, he has not. repented. A man may be sorry that he has been caught telling a
lie; yet if he refuses to apo logize for the vicious statement and
makes no effort to correct the evil influence of the falsehood, his
is the sorrow of the world, and not repentance.
Paul tells us
that sorrow leads to repentance.
"For though I made you sorry
with my epistle, I do not regret it: though I did regret it (for I
see that that epistle made you sorry, though but for a season),
I now rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye were
made sorry unto repentance, for ye were made sorry after a
godly sort, that ye might suffer loss by us in nothing." . (2 Cor.
7:8, 9.) As a man who works the ground is not the ground itself, or as the boy who leads us to a place where we find ten
dollars is not the ten dollars, so sorrow, of itself, is not repentance. The man who has truly repented turns away from his
Bin. We are told that the Ninevites repented:
"The men of
liineveh shall stand up in the judgment with this generation,
and shall condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of
Jonah; and behold, a greater than Jonah is here." (Matt. 12:41.)
'What did they do in repenting?
"And God saw their works,
that they turned from their evil way; and God repented of the
evi] which he said he would do unto them; and he did it not."
(Jon. 3:10.) Thus we see that in repenting every man turned
from his evil way; so we may define repentance to be a change
of Willproduced by godly sorrow, which leads to a turning away
from sin. The man who repents loathes and hates sin with all

I

the inte nsity of his being; he is not so much concerned about
who l.n:>ws his sin as he is about turning away from it and
standing justified and approved by Jehovah. When a man turns
away from sin and undoes it so far as is within his power, he has
repented.
No men can do more than this; no .man has ever done
more than this; God has never required any man to do more
than this. Every history of every country and age may be exi>.mined and sc:s'1tinized, and yet there is not a cn:;e on record
where any one has ever more than tu1ned away from sin.
Man c.:innot possibly devise any way of his own to be saved
without repentance.
Men in the flesh, who have their fleshly
propensities and desires, indepen den t of the revelation that God
has given, cannot know God. In 1 Cor. 1:21, Paul declar~s:
"For seeing that in the wisdom of God the world through its
wisdom knew not God, it was God's good pleasure throug h the
foolishness of the preaching to save them that believe."
In
their own wisdom men could not know the. true Go"; so men had
not sufficient wisdom to work out a plan of salvation without
accepting the divine guidance and th ere by accepting the conditions of sa lvat ion as laid down by his word. A man may be
stubborn, he may be obstinate and de t ermined not to turn away
from his sins and apo logize therefor ; but so long as he pursues
this course he can never hope to be the useful man that he
should here in this life, nor to enter at last into that heavenly
home, where there is no sin to disturb and annoy us. God has
given us his revelation to guide us in the way of life; and as
man did not haYe the wisdom to know the true God independent
of the revelation which God has given, so it is not in man to
provide conditions of sa lvation by which he can be saved. The
i;rophet Jeremiah (10:23) declares: "0 Jehovah, I know that
the way of man is not in himself; it is not in man that walketh
to direct his steps."
When David had grievously sinned, when
he had been guilty of a crime for which he must suffer all the
days of his life, and when Nathan, the prophet, pointed out to
him his terrible sin, he did not seek to excuse himself or to palliate the awfulness of his sin, but in humility and deep con~ti on
confessed, "I have sinned."
This is the only way out of the
wrong. So ' Jong as men by their shrewdness attempt to cover
up their wrongdoing · instead of confessing it and turning away
from it, they have not repented. As long as this condition exists
with a man, he must suffer for his wrongdoing, and his conscience will goad him for it unless it is dead. God's way out of
wrong is the only way; it is the easiest way and it is the right
way. I should be glad if I could lead all sinners to humb ly,
freely, and cheerfully confess their wrongs and turn away from
them, that they might thereby intensify their usefulness and
enhance their prospects of heaven.
God bore with the feeble
efforts of men to know him for a while, but after they had failed
he commanded them to repent. "The times of igno rance therefore God overl ooked; but now he commandeth men that they
should all everywhe r e repent." (Acts 17 :30.)
The day of judgment is coming. We must all stand before
the great judgment bar of God. Our sins in all their heinousness will then be revealed and God's righteousness will be vindicated in se nd ing us away into that bottomle ss pit where there
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth, provided we have not
been honest with ourselves and with our God.-J. C. McQuid dy
in the Gospel Advocate .

SHALL WE VOTE?
By Don Carlos Janes.
We are "stra nge rs and pilgrims on earth" (Heb. 11 :14) and
"I beseech you as sojourners and pilgrims t.o abstain from fleshly lusts which war against the soul." 1 Pet. 2:11. "For our
citizenship is heaven; whence also we wait for a Savioµr, the'.
Lord Jesus Christ." Phil. 3:20.
Christians have been called out of the world. "If ye were
of the world, the world would love its own; but because ye ire
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not of the world, but I chose you out of the world, therefore the
world hateth you." John 15:19. Believers and unbelievers are
not to be unequally yoked; righteous ness and iniquity have no
f ellowship; there is no communion between light and darkness;
Christ and Belia} have no concord; and a believer is to have no
vortion with an unbeliever. 2 Cor. 6:14, 15. Consistent with
these truths we have from of old the call: "Come ye out from
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch no
unclean thing, and I will receive you, and will be to you a
Father, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty." 2 Cor. 6:17, 18; Isa. 52:11.
Christians may use all the power that goes with love and
p ersuasion, but they cannot make men be good by force. Not
even to save their Lord from the hands of his enemies could the
cis ciples of Jesus fight, for he says: "My kingdom is not of this
world: if my kingdom were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews." John
18:36. World kingdoms do fight and have to fight. Are they
'!lot founded by force and maintained in the same way? What
of the long years of the American revolution ? And have you
f orgotten what France has recently had to do to mainta in her
eixstenc e ? and England and Belgium and the others which were
j oined t ogether to stay the onward march of the Hun? The
civil powers find it nece ss ary sometimes to fight, and if Jesus'
governm ent had not been unlike theirs his servants would have
eng age d in carnal combat too. But we hear our Captain saying :
''Put up again thy sword into its place: for all they that take
the sword shall perish with the sword." Matt. 26:52. From
north to south and from the salt water of the Atlantic to the
wide waves of the Pacific, every disciple of the Lord Jesus
Christ should know that it is not his place to smite with the
swor d, that he has no part in shedding the blood of his fellowman.
But some one may ask: "What has that to do with voting
for the best man? Don't you think Christian s ought to do all
they can to make the government good?"
Well, voting and
bearing arms are much more closely related than might be
The mat hought . Without bullets, of what avail are ballots?
jority votes for a certain law, the prohibition law, for example.
It is a good law and we are glad it is passed, but without force
to make it operative, what does it avail?
If we have no inspector s, detectives and policemen - no officers armed with warrants and hand cuffs and pistols-what
respect are the liquor
people likely to have for the law? Even with men empowered
to arrest, fine and imprison violators, the law is not 100 per cent
effective. And so it is with all civil law. By voting, taxes are
levied which we may (and usually do) pay on time without physical compulsion, but if necessity arises, Caesar will take his
toll even though it requires a sheriff's sale to do it. Without
bullets, ballots are of small avail. What respect wouid Germany have had for beautifully engrossed resolutions and petitions; of what avail were the American notes of protest; what
regard would she have had for vast majority votes in Belgium,
France and England against her attempted invasion?
Don't
you know that the most powerful battleships, the most efficient
submarines, the very best artillery, and all the superlatives of
modern, carnal warfare backed by many millions of the ablest
men at the front and more millions of men and women at home
in ammunition factories, shipyards, etc, were required to halt
that march? Did not the allied forces fight long and earnestly
on the land, in the land, on the sea, under the sea, and in the air
with torpedoes a~d shells, with rifles and bayonets, with hand
grenades, gas and flame to turn the tide of battle?
Were not
the issues so great that they call it "the world war"? And did
not French and Belgian, English, American, Canadian, Italian
and others tear up the very face of the earth with the fury of
their attack on the common foe and soak the soil with their
life's blood, leaving and making widows and orphans in their
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loyalty to the powers that be? It is as plain as day that bu}.
lets and ballots go to gether whenev er sufficient disrespect is
shown for the ballots alone.
I do not recall an occasion when any advocate of voting for
"the best man," etc., ever undertook to read the Scripture whicll
either says that or teaches that. It seems to be a rather natural
supposition, but Christ's law is not always what is natur.il
Many times it is the thing that is entirely unnatural.
The requirement to "love your enemies" is a case in point.
But shall we vote? If Christi"'1JS are to vote for "the best
man" they will, of course, all vote for the same man, and eve11
the advocate of voting doesn't expect that. And how can Chri"'
tians possibly know who is "the best man"? Is it a settled fact
that "the best man" for President of the United States has bee!l
nominated by any party?
Is "the best man" for President the
one who has the most of moral goodn ess in him, or what is the
deciding factor?
Should he be a Diaz or a William Jennin
Bryan? May it not be that some men are too good to be Prest:
dent? "The Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the loweet
of men." "The Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and
giveth it to whomsoever he will." "All the inhabitants of the
earth are reputed as nothin g ; and he doeth ac cording to his will
in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth;
and none can stay his hand or say unto him, What doest thou?"
Dan . 4:17, 25, 35. "The powers that be are ordained of God8
(Rom. 13:1) and in the light of the declarat ions from DaniefJ
will not God put over them whomsoever he pleases?
If some
Christians vote for one candidate and others vote for another
(and that's the way they do), w_hat is gained?
In the absence
of teaching that shows you should vote ( and bear arms when
war arises), and with clear teaching to the contrary, it should
hardly be necessary to advise God's children to refrain from
politics and save themselves the stain which comes from such
activities and spare the church the ill feelin gs which may ariae
and the loss of moral and financial support which are diss ipa
in poJjtical pursuit s.
Our duty, what we are to do is not hard to find: "Be in
subjection to the higher powers" (Rom. 13:1); "pay ye tribute
also" (Rom. 13:6); let "supplications, prayers, intercessio
thanksgivings, be made for all men; for kings and all that are
in high place; that we may lead a tranquil and quiet life (Is this
like politics?) in all godliness and gravity" ( 1 Tim. 2 :1); "honor
the king" (1 Pet. 2:17). With all that is within me, let me urge
and exhort my brethren to give the best that is within them to
God and to his church. Please do not engage in politica l affairs,
To other work we have been called.

LETTER FROM BROTHER E LAM
Dear'Brother Billingsley:
I was disappointed when I saw your last paper. When yoa
showed me at Viola the proof sheet of your paper, containing •
short extract from my private letter casually written you iD
reply to your suggestion that I write something concerniJJI
Brother McQuiddy's course in sending me his Daniel Quilp artlcle--not the contents of the article, but his course-- ! expres ..
the judgement that it was not best to publish it. You hea rtili
approved my spirit and effort to "pursue the godly course," ancl
insisted upon allowing the extract to remain in the paper. Finally I said that if you would state editorially that you bad
taken it from a private letter and that you desired to exp~
your approval of my efforts, at least, to pursue the right courlt,
I could see no harm it would do. This is the purport of wbd
passed between us. I can see no objections to people's knowiaf
that I desire to do the wise thing; to in no way injure the callll
of Christ-and
arn striving to do so. But you overlooked thfl
and it was not in your paper. Therefore when I saw the paplf
I regretted that you published the extract. I know it was
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intentionally done and you would in no way have me . make a
wrong impression through that extract.
But some thmk that
the extract was alr I wrote, that it was written for publication,
that it was done upon my own init :ative, and they cannot understand why I said just that much. I try to be as harmless as a
dove, if I cannot be as wise as a serpent. I foresaw this impression might be made and did not approve your publishing, as
you will remember, the extract as it appeared, and consented
only when you promised to say you took it from a private letter
for the purpose of approving my desire and effort to do the wise
and right thing.
The import of what I said on this point in my letter is this,
that while wise and good people disapprove Brother McQuiddy's
course or ruse--not the contents of his Quilp article--and so express themselves to me, and, while I likewise most seriously disapprove it, it is right and scriptural to express their disapproval
directly to him. I have written to different ones in different
states, as well as to you. I say a hundred, a thousand-all
who
disapprove this course should express themselves to him. No
one, so far as known, has ever approved his course in sending to
me, his associate editor, in this round-about way, this article,
signed "Daniel Quilp," accompanied by, a note also signed
"Daniel Quilp," both note and article in the same envelope, both
headed Gainesboro, Tenn., apd from Gainesboro, as though there
was such a man residing at Gainesboro and was the real author
of both the note and the article. When I received the note and
article, both signed Daniel Quilp, both headed Gainesboro, Tenn.,
I thought there was such a man, but knew he had made a mistake in sending his article to me at Leb anon, Tenn., when he
should have sent it to the office in Nashville. But I thought he
did not know that I have nothing to do with the making up of
the paper and with the decision of what is to be published in it.
Hence I enclosed it in another envelope and sent it into the office, without approval or ·disapproval, as an accomodation to
Daniel Quilp. I first thought of returning the article to
"Brother Quilp," informing him of this, but upon second thought
I saw I could send it directly to the office as well, which I did.
A few days later when I passed through the office, Brother McQuiddy said to me he had no article from me for the following
week, but the Quilp article. I replied that that was not my article, that I had nothing to do with it, and explained why it had
gone through me from Quilp. He said, "Well:" but never intimated that he was the author of the article and had pursued
this course for the purpose he has given. He says he knew I
Wouldapprove of the article. Then I asked, why send it to me
in disgui se? Or attempt by this ruse to secure my endorsement?
Some think Brother McQuiddy sent to me this Quilp article
from Na shville, accompanied by a note signed J. C. McQuiddy,
and that I knew he sent it, and that I returned it to him with
lily approval of its contents; but this is a mi stake; it was sent
from Gainesboro in the name of Daniel Quilp with the request
Bigned Daniel Quilp, that I publish it with or without com~ents. Brother McQuiddy did this, knowin g I am not the publ?sher. It is permissible to write under a non-de -plume when
!he real publisher .has the real name of the real author; but that
19
a very different thing from the course Brother McQuiddy has
Pll?sued.
h People disapprove this course.
I say their disapprova l
'.:uld be made known to Brother McGuiddy. I am not respon11 le for his course.
This Daniel Quilp affair is his own. All I
rn do is to keep my own way clear and clean. I will not miss
;even on account of the way others treat me, but on account
~ the way I treat others, unless 1 treat them always according
the Golden Rule, or unless, when I do not, I repent.
taha
I have preached the Golden Rule, I believe it, and would be
'-c ~ed and unfit to preach if I do not make all endeavor to
tice it . I believe God when he says we should suffer wrong
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rather than do wrong. I preach this and would consider myself a hypoc r; te if I did not strive against "the world and the
flesh, and the devil" to practice it.
I have no objection to yoµr publishing this letter. I do not
object to the publication of any private letters I write concerning the public good and welfare of the church, which letters I
have had time to prepare with serious thought, and which were
not written casually, hastily, and without consideration.
The
circumstances in which a letter is written and facts which arc
connected with it, but which are not expressd, have much to do
with its real meaning . Such letters cannot be published without explanation.
Brother ·sygley told me once that he never said to one's
back that which he could not say to one's face. I approve that
heartily and praise him for it. He and I are of one heart there.
I have always tried to follow that prin ciple.
Of course, I appreciate all approval of my effort to "lead a
tranquil and quite life in all godliness and gravity."
My life is
an open book, or an "epistle read and known of all men." I have
endeavored to pursue an open, consistent, upright, straight forward, godly course; to keep a conscience void of offen..<>etoward God and men; to have a heart right before God, a fit
dwelling place for the Holy Spirit, my Great Redeemer's throne.
God declares that "Every way of man is right in his own eye~
but Jehovah weigheth the heart." We must do that only which
is right in God's eyes. (See Deut. 12:8; 1 Kings 14:8.)
In Christian love, I remain, always the same.
E. A. Elam.
NOTE. Of course Brother Elam states the truth, and so
far as my own part in connecton with the letter is concerned let
me say I meant to make the additional notes he thought neces.sary. But upon reaching the office I found the editorial pages
being printed, with" the other forms all made up, and that it
would require considerable work to change them, and so decided
to let the paper be printed as it was, and whatever explanation s
were necessary to make them later. I am truly sorry if I have
wronged this man of God. I would not intent ionally wrong anybody, least of all a great servant of the Lord Jesus Christ. I
am gri~ved over the course the Advocate is taking, and as I read
Brother Elam's recital of the facts I can hardly keep l>ack the
tears, withal seeing the fine, humble spirit he shows throughou t.

PAN HAN DLE PARAGRAP HS
By F. B. Shepherd .
Brother preacher, remember that the succe ss ful soul-winn er
is neither the highly polisl}ed nor deeply logical product of an
educational ma chine, but the earnest student and humble proclaimer of the unsearchable riches of God's grace. Learn to
subordinate self that the exa ltation of the truth may be complete. It is not the shapeliness of your hands that men care about, but the largeness of your heart. Not so much the elegance of your oratory that impresses for God as the earnestnes !
of your expression. Allow the truth to so permeate your soul
that the hearers will look through your discourse at n Chris1,
"crucified" rather than at a graduate of a college. Compel man
to hear more of the "message" than of the words in which it is
couched, that they may appreciate the beauty of the "theme"
rather than the personal elegance of the narrator .
Popular pµlpiteering today seems to consist of a series of
harangues against current sins instead of a use of "God':.
power" unto the sa lvation of men's souls. This may be good
moral lecturing, but it is far from being gospel preaching. It is
not the perfectness of man's adherence to a ritual that makes
him acceptable, but the purity of his efforts to serve God in the
light of revelation. Matt. 23:231; Luke 7:8-13. Unworldlines s
is not phlegmatic compliance with a law, mere abstinence from
sin, nor refusal to associate with other sinners. Abraham lied
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and David committed adu lt ery, yet they were friends of God.
Adam was worldly with but one companion, while Daniel was
unwo rldly amidst the brillance of Babylon.
Christian, stay out of politics. You cannot cleanse it, but
you will become stained yourse lf . Men are not to be converted
by legislating against their ways, but by purifying their hearts.
1 Pet. 1:22. Under the gospel plan nothing is to be accomplished by working from the fruit to the root, but from the
root to the fruit. Matt. 12:32-35; 23:25; Luke 11:39-41. How
long would it take to make a man acc eptable to God by merely
cutting off his sins. Could you finally cut them all off? If you
d·it , would this not make of no account salvation by "gra ce"
·and cause it to be as of "debt"? Rom. 3 :21; 4 :8.
To judge from some preachers' way of "setting in order"appointing elders and deacons-one
would surmise the local
cong regation was some kind of a vessel full of holes, which had
to be stopped with any kirid of a round or square plug in order
to make it hold water. What purpose had the Spirit in giving
us the qualifications of overseers and servants if we may ignore
them at will? Que stion.
Ten additions to the Amarillo congregation in · four weeks,
two more in a mission meeting twenty-five miles out. We were
honored with a visit from brother and sister W. N. Short, missionaries from Harper , Kan sas, to the African field. Fine young
couple, honest, humble, earnest.
Christian, remember them
when you pray and PAY.

ARE WE ABLE TO DO IT?
By W. S. Long.
In the light of facts respecting the grave obligation you
owe to God, think serio usl y on this question while I talk to you
11 minute.
We are trying to pay fl,r and seat a nice house of worship
i:i Washin gton, D. C. There are one-half a million people there.
We need a dozen houses, yet how hard to ,get one! Why is it
hard?
It ought not to be. This nation spends $1,200,000,000
each year for drinks (soft, hard, cold and hot), $400,000,000 for
t obacco, $600,000,000 for excursion s, $600,000,000 for base ball,
theatres and picture shows; $80,000,000 for dogs, $65,000,000
for fire works, and $26,000,000 for chewing gum. Just look at
this. And yet I have been trying for two years to raise a little
sum of $40,000 to have a small, comfortable house of worship in
Washington City, and with all the <>fforts that could be comman ded, by the press, and the personal letters by the struggling
members in the national capitol, we have only raised a little
above half the needed sum. I have bP.en out among the churches
for forty days trying to get enougb. money to seat the house,
but men who are worth from $100,000 to $1,000,000 will not turn
loose a cent. Brethren, if we don't retrace our steps we are
sure to land in hell. We are headed that way. "Covetousness
i3 idolatry ," Col. 3:5. I would rather be the poor heathen in
Africa who falls daily before an ugly wooden image than to
ciaim to be a member of the body cf Christ and hold my wealth
to myself when souls are dying around me. Do you want to
help us to own a house in Washington?
Will you help seat this
house now? We owe $20,000, but ii 200 churches would give us
a donation of $100 on September 26th (fourth Sunday) we would
be out of debt and ready to help others. Will you help? Address your check to E. L. Mills, Treasurer, Box 1660, Washington, D. C.
Stability and perseverance are matters of character and
little depend on outward conditions.
Everything changes except that indestructable
thing we call character; everything
changes except the steadfas tne ss of purpose that makes us
masters of circumstances, not their victims, and gives us peace
and quietne ss of spirit in the very center of turmoil and agitation.-Outlook.
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Aim at God's honor and keep pure. Then nothing short of
the highest heights are yours.
"It is an immutable law of divine love that only as we giv.
do we have. That is why it is more blessed to give than recehtl
Our sole duty lies in guarding the quality of our giving."

POWER OF DARKNES S

~·

By Geo. Douglas.
Those who think that war is the accident of national affaira
give high proof that they have never studied the details of na.
tional life. The military spirit is fostered by the nations as is
evidenced by their forts and ars enal s, their armies and n,n·iea,
their military and naval trainin g schools, the numberless priva111
military training schools scattered all through the land, and
then most all civil and religious institutions have a "cadet" department of an essentially miE tary cast, and parents are proq
of the soldierly bearing their sons acquire at these places. and
finally the "boy scouts" · filling the young mind with dream& of
military glory to be acquir ed in mature life. While against thia
"magnificently stern array" not one voice is raised in pro~
All of this immense sowing, going on through all the years of
peace, is just as sure to bring its harvest of war as that nigh\
succeeds day.
For forty years Germany had a period of unexampled peace
and prosperity.
This forty years was spent by the nation in
getting ready for war. The military program was formula
and worked out to the minutest detail. The army was trainec\1
as well as organized and equipped. The navy was developei
elong scientific lines, and new methods of warfare carefulJal
planned. The enemy were to be surprised and crushed at one
decisive blow. But as in all human plans there were some unknown factors which could not be provided for, and these unknown fa"Ctors turned the tide of war against the projec
The world was asleep and wholly unprep ared for a war of such
huge dimensions, awoke with a start, and unshorn of ita
strength, hurled its mighty force into the impending conflid.
The slumbering war spirit in the people awoke ~ith a frena,
that swept aside every principle of that divine religion they pr.
fessed to love so well, and transformed them into demons incarnate, while hell rejoiced and angels wept. The clergy, clad
in the military uniform of the several nations, forgot the Prinee
of Peace in their mad worship of the god of war. From pl'IN
and pulpit, from court and camp, they instilled the blood-1111
into their hearers in the sacred names of mothers and sisters, of
wives and sweethearts, of home and country, until the frenztef
masses, intoxicated by the carnal mind, howled vengeance upoll
those who refused to join in the demoniacal orgy of blood.
From his lofty pedestal in history Garfield swayed die
thought of the youth of the land and emblazoned the battle fi.W
with a halo of glory augmented by the perspect ive of time. a.
fore the tremendous vision of human achievement t housands fell
to rise no more. With him they rushed to share the splendo?j of
human fame, the rapture of worldly applause, the delight of
earthly grandeur, the thrill of the bow on the brow of the storm.
With him they fell from the favor of God to the honors of
From his mountain home in Tennessee, York, swept by fol'CII
he could not control into the voi;tex of human passion, fell •
victim to the sinuous sophistry of the lures of satan, and •
turned from the carnage of war a twenty '"fold murderert _.
claimed by his country the greatest hero of the strife.
rostrum and stump, he is honored and glorifi ed by his exul
countrymen, as they wrap the baubles of glory around him d
mantle, and carve his name in the hall of fame. Such are
evanescent glories of the fallen saints.
A Christian ruler sat in the chair of state, clothed with
authority of a despot by his admiring countrymen.
"Win
war'' was the slogan, and it was his prerogative to say if
should be exempt from mili tary service because they c
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to be followers of the Prince of Peace. He decided that three
departments of the army were "noncombatant" service, and into
them the conscientious objector could go and serve and do no
violence to his conscience, and on his refusal to do this he was
tc be tried and punished at the option of a military court. No
demon in all the empire of satan ever concocted a more stupendous sophism for the destructio n of the sons of light than this.
Clothed in the livery of heaven, mantled with all the power of
a mighty nation, with the autocratic dictum of finality, we are
officially told that a department of military service is "noncombatant." An army is a unit, all of its parts make a component whole; without each one proper ly function ing, the whole
must go down in defeat, and the combat is the decisive hour.
He who transports th"1 ammunition to the front is partaker
of the deed of him who fires the charge at the enemy. This
principle is recognized by e.very court of justice in every land.
Accessory before the fact equalizes the guilt, and unifies the
parti es .
Under the spell of this tremendous fallacy, thousands
stumbled and thousands fell. The peaceful reign of Jesus was
forgotten and his holy religion trampled in the mire. Hate
ruled in the hearts cJf.men, not only for the armed enemy, but
for the lowly disciples who refused to don sword and buckler
and go forth to the carnival of death. They were despised, t~e
vials of wi,,.th and obloquy were poured upon their defenseless
heads, they were execrated and had to bear the stigma of cowards and sympathisers with the enemy, prisons opened their
doors to receive them, and in hard and cheer less cells they had
to suffer for being true to their Redee mer and King; while their
brethren stood in the ranks of their persecuto r s and revilers and
came not to them. They were not of the world, even as their
Master was not of the world, and for this cause the world hated
them.

JESUS IN GETHSEMANE

I

'

By J. W. Shepherd.
A TALK AT THE LORD'S TA BLE
It is perhaps impossible for the human imagination to fully
conceive the causes of the extreme agony which Jesus experienced in Gethsemane. It certain ly was not, as some have sneeringly alleged, a weak, unmanly fear of death. This is demonstrated by the perfect composure with which he met his fate,
and endured all its tortures en the following day.
Another influence which we suppose to have acted upon him
was the thought of his relat.ion to the parties by whose hands
he was to die. As he glanced back tc all the persecutions, contradictions and slander which he had endured at the hands of
the chief priests and scribes, and .forward to all that was to befall him the following day, it was hard to think of suffering as
he was to suffer for the sake of men at whose hands he had already suffered so much. They had accused him of Sabbath breaking, of making publicans and harlots of his chosen companions, of being a wine bibber and a drunkard, of having a
demon and being a Samar itan-of f.Very evil thing which was
calculated to excite the hatred of his countrymen. They were
now about to add to all these the charges of blasphemy and
'treason, and he was to find himself the next morning condemned,
Under these charges, to die the death of a felon, with the curses
and execrations of the entire multitude heaped upon him. This
Was one of the thorns which pierced his soul in Gethsemane.
Besides the above, we may, doubt less, reckon the name less
and indescribable horror of dying as a sin offering. How a
;eath for this purpose differed, in the emotions belonging to it,
rom death on any other account we cannot tell. It involved,
;e know, the anguish expressed in those piteous words which
e uttered on the cross, "My God, my God, why hast thou forBaken me?" But what forsaking this is, and why it should have

extorted such a cry, who ·can tell? Men have tried to tell, and
all their effo1ts fail to make us :iny wiser. They tell us that
the weight of the sins of the whole world was pressing on his
heart; and these words appear weighty, but they fail to convey
to the mind the definite conception of the feeling excited. Others
say that on the cross the Father withdrew his face from the
sutfering Son; but we feel that this is but a feeble figure of
speech, jnvented in a vain effort to appr•ach the exact conception. We flax the imagination in every way, and still fail to enter into the experience of our suffer ing Lord. I conclude that,
besides all that human experience can suggest to us, there was
within him an experience resulting from his dual nature, which
is not, and cannot be, the experience of other men. One thing
I know, that the agony was not feigned; that it was intense beyond all human conception, and it was caused by the· pressure
to his lips of that cup which he drank for me. My soul bows
down before him, and feels a touch of his infirn:iity while it melts
to think that he is touched with the feeling of my infirmity, and
that in the bitterest hour of my trial I shall not endure for myself as deep a sorrow as he has already endured for me. I love
to linger in Gethsemane more than 1 do around the cross. The
crucifixion of his soul touches me more than the crucifixion of
his body. When I stand by imagination on the verge of that
garden of olives, the full moon now sinking toward the west, and
casting the shadow of the temple n1ount around me, the three
disciples fast asleep, and the lonely sufferer going and coming
between his prayer of agony and his vain cry for human sympathy, I feel that my own afflictions are but light, and I bind my
soul in deeper vows that I wm serve him forever. I will defend
him against all who assail him; I will not allow a word of bis
doctrine or a syllable of his commands to be despi;ed; I will
fight for the church which he has purchased with his own precious blood; I will praise him, adore him, and love him, and wm
trust in him for the forgiveness ol my many sins. And Jet all
the congregation say, AmeJL

A GOOD HUSBAND
By H. Leo Boles.
One English word, husband, is a compound of two AngloSaxon words, houce and band; it literally means house-band .
This is a ve1·y important relationship in life, inasmuch as one
occupies that position of binding or holding together the house
or more precisely the home. Every one entering into such a re:
latioriship should study the responsibilities of such an impor tant
position in life and should look well to the trainin g and education necessary in order to make a good husband. One woul<l
blunder seriously should one attempt to be a lawyer, physic ian,
teacher, or any of the profe ss ions of life without making the
ne.cessary preparation and gaining the education essential to
success in these relations . The relationship of a husband is far
more imp~rtant than any ot the vocational relations of life, yet
so few thmk of the necess ary preparation for success in tliis
relationship. How many husbands C'an say that I am a success
as a husband; that I am succeeding better in that relations hip
than in any other ?
A good husband is one who is wedded, not by social or finan cial interest, but by prayerful love and wise choice· who is fair
just, candid, and truthful, in all of the habits of life' as weU as i~
speech. ~~ is the affectionate, tender, faithful, gallant Jover
now pracbcmg all of these noble traits from a sincere devotio n
of h~art that he once practiced as a polite gentleman in societ y.
He 1s the lover deve loped into a husband. He treats his wife
with delicate tenderness and helps her by supplying the strength
~hat she needs as a weaker vessel. With all gentleness and deep
mterest, he helps her to correct the fo]]jes of her weakness and
imprudence of her inadvertancy; he pardons her mistakes when
s~e h~s encleavored to correct them, and patiently bears with his
wife m all (!f her endeavors for improvement. .
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A good husband is indu st r ious and uses all of his care and
indu stry for her welfare; his strength and power are exerted for
his wife's support and protection.
He is the head of his wife
~nd appre ciates the responsibility of setting an examp le of industry, thrift and economy and by his gentle bearing his wife
is constrained to follow in hls steps ancl co-operate with him in
:;11frugality of life. Laziness and indolen ce are not found in his
physical mak eup; his time is occup ied with prearranged work
,.,hich is hono ra ble and helpful.
He looks well to his r epu ta tio n and character and preserves
a dignifi ed bearing in his r.ssociat ion with his fellowmen; he
e,·er remembers that his wif e's character and reput ation arc
blended with his. He shun~ quest ionable society and refrains
from visiti ng plnces of shame, not only from nature of his own
character, but also because he will r.ot do anything that would
tarnish the fair name of his wife. He remembers that his "wife
;:i a const ella t ion of virt ues ; she is the moon, and that he is the
,;1an in the moon."
A good husband masters self; he controls his temper and
\ever permits an explosion of violent fits of anger . He has
mastered his appetite and ucver becomes a glutton or drunkard.
He subdues his passion and is never brutal in his nature or lustful in his heart. With calm dignity he has the ability . to set an
c·xa mple before his hous ehul d which is worthy of imitation in
::ill re spect s. The good husband is a Christian husband; he is
pious and reli gious, taking the lead in his house as a servant of
God, leading all of the family to the altar of prayer and devot ion to God and officiating :i.t the a.ltar as high priest for the
family. He enforces the prece pt s of Chr isti anity by his own
E'xa mple; he is interested in the salvati on of his own soul and
,•romotes the interest and sal vation of his wife in this world and
,:nites with hE'.l"in securing the eternal joy and felicity in the
home of the soul.
Next issue I will give some suggestions on a good wife.

TWO TYPES OF :MINISTRY

I'

Most people like to be told what they already think. They
t•:1joy hearing their own opinions and ideas promul gated, and
L o amens are so hearty as the ones v;hich greet the reanuounce«1ent of views we have always held.
The natural result is that speakers are apt to give their
hearers what they want . They take the line of least resistance
Jnd say what will arouse the enth•.tsiasm of the people before
,;hem, and they get their quick reward.
They are popular at
"nee. There is a high tide of emotion as they proceed to tell
what everybody there already thinks, and they soon find them,,elves in great demand.
The main trouble with such an easy ministry is that it
1,m't worth doing. It accomplishe s next to nothing. It merely
:.irouses a plea sura ble emotion and leaves lives where. they were
l)efore. And yet not quite where they were either, for the con, tant r epetition of things we already believe dulls the mind and
.-leadens the will and weakens rather than stre ngthens the
!>ower of the life. It is an easy mir,istry both for speaker and
h e.arers, but it is ominous for them both.
The prophet has a very different task. He cannot give peo1Jle what they want. He is under an unescapable compulsion to
g,ive them what his soul believes to be true. He cannot take
,ines of least resistance; he must work straight up against the
,·urrent. He cannot work for quick effects; he must slowly educate his people and compel them to see what they have not seen
oefore. The amens are very slow to come to his words, and he
::annot look for emotiona l thrills. He must risk all that is dear
t:o himself, except the truth, as he ::.ets himself to his task, and
he is bound to tread lonely wine-presses before he can see of
the travail of his soul and be satisfied.
Every age has these two types of ministry. They are both
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ancient and familiar . There are always persons who are satia.,
fied to give what is wanted, who arc glad to cater to populq
uiste, who like the quick returns.
But there are, too, always a few souls to be found who vo}.
unteer for the harder task. They · forego the amens and patien•
ly teach men to see farther than they have seen before. The~
first question is not, What do peop1e want me to say? but.
What is God's truth which today ought to be heard ·through me!
and knowing that, they speak. They do not move their heare
l), S the other
type does; they do not reach so many, and thq
miss the popular rewards-but
they are compa sse d about by a
g'reat cloud of witnesses as they fight their battles for the trut11r
and they have their joy.-Homiletic
Review.

WITNE SS OF THE SPIRIT
By W. P. Sims.
"He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in
himself."
The witness in man is his own spirit.
"No man
knoweth the things of a man save the spirit which is in hi111."
Christ came to save this 3pirit of man, not to drive it out of man,
but to save it by converting it or making it a good spirit. The
idea that to have the spirit of Christ enter into us and destro
our wicked spirits and occupy our bodies is not true. To have
the spirit of Christ is to have the mind of Christ, to think and
act as he did. His spirit has talked to us. God has given us a
record of his Son. We know whether we believe this record or
witness or not. No one else can know for us, our own spirit'
knows . "The Spirit himself beareth witness with our spirit that
we are children of God." The New Testament is a spiritual
book. It is addressed to the spirit of man. There is not one
spiritual idea in the world today which originated later than the
New Testament.
N~ man living can call Jesus the Christ todaJ
only from this record . It furnishe s everyt hin g that God baa
done for us in order that we might be saved or become Christians in this world. When we refuse to accept this we reject or
resist the Holy Spirit of God. But when we obey the gospel of
Christ, as sinners did when the apostles preached, we are saved
or have remission of sins. Then the whole life is given to Christ
and we are his. He purchased the church to which all Chriatians belong. For us then to claim to have the spirit of Christ
out of his church cannot be true. And we may have obeyed the
gospel and been added to the church, but when we fail to live
faithfully the Christian life we cannot be saved in heaven. God
said to the church in Laodicea, "These things saith the amen
the faithful and true witness the beginning of the creation of
God. I know thy works that thou art neither cold nor hot. I
would thou wert cold or hot; so because thou art lukewarm and
neither cold nor hot I will spew thee out of my mout.h Because
thou sayest I am rich and have gotten riches and have need of
nothing, and knowest not that thou art the wretched one and
miserable and poor and blind and naked." Dear brother, read
all that the Spirit said to this church, Rev. 3. Now how is it
with you? Think about God spewing you out of his mouth.
You may be a fine business man, sober and honest with your
fellowman, but are you honest with your God? You know it ia
up to you. I read of a rich man who was in torment after death.
No doubt he was a fine business man, was what the world ~alla
a model man, a perfect gentle man. Rest assured that you must
have the spirit of Christ in order to be saved.
The bravest men are not those who are insensible to ph,.Scal fear, but those who master it by courage of the spirit; th•
purest and noblest are not those who have never felt the tem~Ptations of the body, but those who have resisted them.-Oa
To myself it has always seemed to be the most diffl
part of the whole of preaching to discover themes which are at
once capable of carrying some considerable weight of Chris
truth and likely to interest people.-Marcus
Dods.
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INCONSISTENCY
By R. N. Moody.
The Old Testament was written mainly in Hebrew and the
N Testament in Greek. Presumably there was but one copy
fe;e several divisions of the Old and New Testaments written
0
b ·nspired men, and it is known that there is not an original
y 1
.
•
. t
uscript in existence today. So every mar.uscript m ex1s is but a copy of copies of the original and has passed
:Ough the hands of uninspired men. Likewise the many translations of the scriptures, with the multiplied millions of printed
Bibles in <;hemany languages of the earth, have come to us
through uninspired hands. The scriptures as a whole, or as a
compiled collection, was call.:!d by the Greeks "biblos ," which
roeans "book," from which our word Bible comes. So the title
Bible that is so dear to every Christian is of uninspired origin.
The Old Testament was first translated into Greek in the second century before Christ, in Alexandria, Egypt. This version
was called the Septuigent, which signifies seventy, because it
was .thought that it was translated by seventy-two scholars in
seventy-two days. It was also called the "Alexandrian" because
it was translated in Alexandria.
England's first Bible was a Latin translation of the Septuigent version of the Old Testament, and •the original Greek of
the New Testament was revised by Jerome in the fourth century and is the version still used by the Catholic church. It is
called the Vulgate from the Latin word "vulgata" which signifies "to make common or public." The first translation into
English, of any note, was Wyckliffe's translation from the Vulgate in 1360-1382. This was before the days of the printing
press when it took ten months to make one copy of manuscript
of the Bible, and cost as much as $200.00 in our money, a very
small amount for the labor expended. In 1525 the first printed
copy of the New Testament was brought out by William Tyndale, and in 1536 Miles Coverda le printed the whole Bible in
English. The version kno:.vn as "Matthews Bible" was issued
by John Rogers, and two years later Miles Coverdale and others
brought out a version known as "Cranmer's Bible," which when
Henry VIII saw he said, "In God's name let it go forth among
our people." This was the first officially authorized version of
the Bible. Because of its size this Bible was called the great
Bible, and it was also called the chained Bible because it was
chained to the pulpits for safe keeping. The first Protestant
Bible was the Geneva Bible, so called because it was published
by the reformers in Geneva. It was called the "Breeches Bible"
because Gen. 3:7 was rendered: "They sewed fig leaves together
and made themsE!lves breeches." It was the first Bible to use
It was
italics to indicate words not in the original language.
the first Bible divided into verses. The Bible was first divided
into chapters in 1250 by Cardinal Hugo, and was divided into
verses in 1551 to 1560, which makes it easy to find any passage.
The King James or authorized ·version was issued in 1611, the
Tevised Bible complete in 1885, and the American Revised Version in 1901.
Besides these different translations many books that help
inuch in the study of the Bible have been issued. J osephus, the
JeWish historian, in his writings follows closely the Bible account of things and supplements it with facts of history that
cast light on the Bible narrative.
Then we have commentaries,
Bible histories, Bible dictionaries, geographies, maps, concordances, and many other helps that make it easy for us to study
the Bible, enabling us to find any word in the Book and to locate any important place mentioned therein, besides many other
things I shall not undertake to mention.
This brief survey of the field shows that an untold amount
0
~ labor and money has been expended by uninspired
men to
ti'le us the sacred writings in our own tongue, and to furnish
that make it easy and profitable for us to study the scripres. There is no estimating the debt we owe to the host of
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men who have spent so much time, labor and money that the
world might have easy access to the word of God. Be it remembered that the men who have thus labored and sacr ificell
were what we call "sectarians" and we would be loath to hav""
fellowship with them, yet we must acknowledge our inde bt e<iness to them, and remember that every day of our lives we ar e
dependent lJ_pon·the fruits of their labors for light on the word
of God. Take from the world the light of God's word that come:
to us through the labors of uninspired men, and great would b e
the darkness.
You say you see nothing inconsistent in all that?
Indee,l
not, but listen: A brother in his zeal for the cause decides to
enter the field of literature, as a means of increasing his oppor
tunities for doing good. He supplies himself with a printin g
outfit and an ample stock of material.
He launches a weekl:,,
journal, under the title of "The Gospel Expositor" or some otheY·
suitable name indicating that its mission is to further the gospel
of Christ and thus enlar ge the borders of his kingdo m. Per
haps before he entered the journalistic field he was a preache r
and debater, and to this end had supplied himself with corn
mentaries, Bible dictionaries, Lexicons, and all manner of denominational writings sufficient to put to flight an army of sec
tarian debat ers; and many a scalp of vanquished fpes dangle ~
from his belt. With this experience he enters the field of jour
nalism, and with his Bible and surrounded with all manner of'
helps from denomnational scholars he is ready to invade wide:r
fields and to show up the errors and inconsistencies of ·the sectarian world not only by the Bible, but by their own writing s
With his "sectarian" concordance he can find any passage o:f
scripture he desires, being aided by chapters and verses sup
plied by uninspired hands. At once his printing press pourf'
forth literature condemning every shade of error. He quote•
authors ancient and modern, and woe unto him who comes within the range of his guns! All goes well until some brother ,
maybe a competitor in the publishing busin ess, dares to issue a
few comments on a scripture lesson selected for study in th ...
congregation on Sunday. This publisher and debater then feeli<
called upon to issue more literature to condemn the use of
literature in the study of God's word. A few strong article:in his paper call forth others of like mind, and soon his literar ~
sheet becomes an organ of destruction of all the brethren wh(,,
would dare to write or use literature in the study of the Biblf ..
As a result of the literary onslaught on literature discord anc~
contention among the brethren arises, congre gations are di
vided, and the cause crippled .
"Happy is he that condemneth not himself in the thine
which he alloweth."

THE WAY TO HAVE GOOD MEETINGS
By W. S. Long.
I held two meetings in August. One of these meetings wa;;
almost a failure. The house leak ed; the rai n poured in so th(
first day I could not preach to the people, for they had all the~
could do to dodge the dripping water. The church memb er ,
(I never converted a dog- why brine.
br ought their dogs.
them?)
We had no song books scarcely.
The second meeting was a success. They had a new houst,
new song books, good singe!'s, good lights, All were at peacE
This church had secrificed and spent $8,000 for the cause latel:i-.
I had 25 additions in ten days. They believe in doing things
They love the Lord. Brethren, go to work. There is no place in
the church for knockers anJ krowlers. ~oost and smile! Lift.
man, lift! Get. ready to live for God. Do good with what Go,'
gave you. Make the house of God clean and your souls pun
l\!ake the place where you meet attractive, and your children an "
grandchildren will be glad to go, uud will take the road to,·
heaven in place of the one to hell which.so many do because yo11
are so stingy that your meet ing house looks more like a pig pen
than a ho)lSe of prayer.
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lots or the bullets that must always back them up? Brothe l' '
preac her, can you "teach it r ound o~ flat," and "run either with
the hare or the hounds "'! Or do you just take the safe. eaay
course and remain mute? One way or the other you do just the
same show your colors-wh it e or yellow. It is a mighty pro~ /
lem before Christians and must be threshed out. And it) woll.bt"
clarify matters to kJ!o~ere
the preache:rs stand.
,
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Look to this Day, for it is Life-the
very Life of Life.
In its brief course lie all the ver ities and real~ties of your ex- .
istence: the bliss of Growt~, the glory of Action, the splend~r
of Beauty. For yesterd ay 1s already a dream and tomorrow is
only a vision; but Today well-lived makes. ~very yesterday a
dream of happiness an? ever y tomorro~ a vision of h_ope. Look
well, therefore,. to thi s Day. S_uch 1s the salutation of the
Dawn. -S an skr it .

. EDITORIAL
JOTTINGS
.
If you· will, failures are only growing pains and show the
path to success.

~ good
~ feelmg
~ - an d patience
.
0 let us with the utmost
res t th e
whole issue upon simple facts!

~

~

SHI LLY-~AL LYING. Showulter and Rowe hold consia.,
tently to t}uri'r course of playing safe. If the Master had only
been a ~e
more politic and managed not to say so much, h~
could ave saved himself from death on the cross. And his
apo es, had they let alone the big disturbing truths of the
spel, need not have thrown away their chances of life and died
m disgrace at the hands of angry mobs. However, since the
Lord and his sainted apostles have left us an example showinc
that even life is not to be held dear when principle is at stake, I
can only feel ashamed to see brethren in the Lord scheme to
save their own hides and to build up a paper . or name that
stands for nothing. There is not one big issue before the chW'Ch
~f God today upon which Showalter and Rowe t hemselves will
agitate and take definite ground.
Their papers must of.
fend nobody and must get on. They take the bon-bon, negati v4ij
middle road and carry water on either shoulder . About all you
see from their pens is some little pretty vacuous compo sitio;
that a schoolboy should be able to surpass. To criticize their
papers and the Advocate , as I am doing, will make me no
friends, I know. Many may misjudge my motive. But I can'~
help it. I love these brethren and their papers and want to see
them do well and stand boldly for and teach fully the unmixed
word of God, not winking at any wrong. But when they fail to
do this, I for one shall speak out, even if this little "one gallua"
paper of mine dies for doing it . I shall speilk the truth as I see
it, let it cost what it will.

~

~ complet
'!- ely~set forth m. Just
. what t he
F EE DING LUST. I think the devil inspires in the compoBible positions can be
sition of the nation's jazz music and many of the pop ular sentiBible says . And isn't this enough?
mental songs of the day. For the immediate effect of th e aira
~
~
~
Not much tro~ble to preach the Bible if you know it, which and some of the suggestive words is to excite sexual pass ion, as
~.-oudo only through long, hard study. But it must be a sizable witness the sensual contortions and lust-feeding motions of the
job to preach sectarianism, which is probab ly one reason it takes body its lovers go into upon hearing it. You can't tell me Old
-so long to prepare sectarian _preachers for the pulpit. And Bible Nick does not have something to do with it. It cannot be denied
They awaken baae
.helps gotten up by denominationalists really help m ighty little there are unlawful musical strains.
in gaini ng a knowledge of the Bible, because, for one thing, they emotions . Science makes this statement good. Is it not a pit,
lead so far afield and raise so many irrelevant questions, if one to find some of this music, so-called, in what we believe to be
Christian homes? I recently chanced to look in at a place
be bent simply upon the task of knowing the will of Jehovah.
where some young people were da ncing the "cheek dance, " and
~
~
~
at once felt one had to have considerable cheek, even to look onl
Preacher, send in your reports the first days of the month
The young man held the girl's face close against his own, her
so as to be printed while fresh, and let me insist that you give
arms tight around his neck, his . leg pushed between her kneel,
every inspiring fact regarding the progress of the cause and
and to the lustful strains of jazz they writhed and wriggl ed here
spread of the gospel you know of at any place. It will please
and there, making no motions that would not arouse and feed
Chris t ians and help us hold a sane view of things and to do
the deadly dangerous cravings of the body. In ama zement I
better work on the to morrows. And do you feel there are quesasked myself if the mothers of those girls were just plain fooll
tions now before the brotherhood that fairly itch and burn for
or worse, or would they do t hemselves credit by fa lling into •
agitation?
Do you feel under an unescapab le compulsion to dead faint if they should behold their daughters as I saw them I
speak upon these issues?
Then do so. You should say some- God knows that, love them though I do, I would te n thou....
thing worth while. Send the article to me. But don't write if
times rather put my dar ling girls into their graves today tbaD
~-ou can help it.
that they should grow up t~ take part in this damna ble po~
pastime!
And I pledge. anew that the little power the
WAR . Where do our preachers stand now?
There ar~ gives me shall be used to wipe such stains off the name of ,,.
·many big issues before us, and it is no time for quibb ling and civilization.
All such degenerate pleasures feed lust . Sh~
dodg ing. Take· the grave question of war an d Chr isti an s re- dances, late car-riding where boys plan to be packed in with
lation to it. One of our pr eachers says he can prove that Christ girls, imm odes t dress, such as these wicked one-piece batbml'
comm and s his people under given condit ions to shed the blood suits, these utterly insufficient and tra nspare nt skirts and
of their fe llowman. Do ,you believe the Bible teaches this! Or going-go ne bodices, bathi ng r esorts ,-a ll these have the lust
do you believe tha t it positively shows that war is of the devil peal and are of satan. And no tru e man or woman in the
and t ha t the followers of t he Naza r ene can ha ve no pfrt in bal- can keep hi s mouth closed against them .
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SPIRIT OF DIGRESSION.
It is not natural for anybody,
least of all young folks, to want Jehovah's way. The natural
thing is in the opposite direction. We all have to be taught of
God to see his way. Jno. 6:44; Heb. 8:10; Isa. 54:13. This explains why the untaught seek their own way in matters pertaining to God's service, even while professing to love and honor
God; why so many young people fall into the doctrines and commandments of men, Mt. 15:9, specinlly when they are reared in
homes where fidelity to the Lord is little stressed. Such minds
just naturally can't see why they should not do to suit themselves or go with the crowd. So many families in this section
oi the country nowadays have children that though they obey
the gospel in growing up an'tl seem faithful while young and
under the guidance· of the home, yet when grown or away in
the world lapse into almost anything!
Nor can their sincerity
be questioned. The trouble is they know just about as much of
God's law as so many colts, seeing they did not have his prjnciples bred into them at home. It is shocking to contemplate
the great percentage of boys and girls reared in faithful Christian homes who go into digression once they come within reach
of it. They have just not been taught of God on the matter.
You say instrumental music in the worship is a small matter.
I do not agree, for the reason that its use in God's worship is
violative of the biggest principle in the whole sum of human
conduct, namely, fidelity. The instrument is small, but the principle its use contravenes is big. Jesus condemned · the Jews as
false worshippers for so small a thing as the washing of hands.
To wash hands is not wrong; it is even right, because the body
must be kept pure. 1 Cor. 6:19; 2 Cor. 7:1. But it is a sin to
wash hands as a religious rite in service to God, Mk. 7 :5-9. It
thus becomes a big thing because the doing of it involves the
mighty principle of loyalty to God. Principle is the biggest
thing in the world. Thus as to whether you and I may put our
unhallowed hands upon the Lord's appointments and in any way
,substitute for his very simple and plainly revealed way ~ome
wished for bauble of our own is one of the greatest issues that
can be raised.
The whole mighty question of faithfulness to
God and his smiling approval upon us is involved. Even the
very question of eternal life is at stake. For sure God will save
no one who deliberately changes or acquiesces in the changing
of his fixed and blood-sealed order! The one spirit God has a.1ways sought to inculcate in his people, the spirit he loves most,
is that of unquestioning submission to his authority, the willingness to go on faithfully doing just what the Lord instruct s to be
1io11ein spite of whether or not any other reason for doing it
can be seen. Just because God commands it is enough, and that
his commands are all-sufficient. And no amount of good work
or other virtues in the life can atone for the lack of this spirit
in God's service. The spirit of the world and the spirit of God
will not mix. 1 Jno. 2:15, 16. We cannot have our own way and
follow the Lord, too. Parents, teach your children this lesson.
Then when they are old and away from you they will . not depart from it.

~

•

~

~

BROTHER McQUIDDY OJI{ REPENTANCE . On another
J>age of this issue of The Advance let me ask you to read the
article from the pen of Brother J. C. McQuiddy. To draw speeial attention to them I have put in black-faced type certain
very forceful and fine sentences he uses, though the entire article is meritorious.
He touches the vitalest of truths respecting God's law on repentance when he says: "Men may be sorry
that they are caught in their sins, and yet not repent of the
lfrong they have done," and he adds, "The man who repents
loathes and hates sin with all the intensity of his being; he ill!
llot so much concerned about who knows as he is about turning'
•way from it and standing justified and approved of Jehovah.
"1hen a man turns away from sin and undoes it as far as is,
~thin his power, he has repented."
Again he says: "A man
lllay be stubborn, Jte may be obstinate and determined not tol

turn away from his sins and apologize therefor; but so long as
he pursues this course he can never hope to be the useful man
he should be in this life, nor to enter at last into that heavenly
home." Then he cites David as an instance ~f the repetltan t
man and says, "When David had pointed out to him his terrible
sin, he did not seek .to excuse himself or to palliate the awfulness of his sin, but in humility and deep contrition confessed,
'I have sinned.' " Brother McQuiddy then. very wisely says,
"God's way ~ut of wrong is the only way; it is the easiest way
and it is the only right way. I should be glad if I could lead all
sinners t~ humbly, freely and cheerfully c:>nfess their wrongs
and turn away from them," and he then goes on to speak of the
day of judgment coming when our sins shall be revealed, sending us to the bottomless pit if we are not honest with ourselves
and with God. Very good, very good indeed all this, and most
opportune at this time. I am more than glad for Brother McQuiddy to call attention to these truths, seeing there are things
which he himself owes it to a wronged brotherhood to set rigµt.
And he shows the only way it can be done. No need to argue
the evidence further.
The brethren understand well his course
during the war and his explanations and excuses offered since
peace came. He did grievously wrong, and "there is no way out
but God's way"-an
undoing of the sin "as far as is within his
power "to humbly, freely and cheerfully confess" his "wrongs
and turn away from them.'' "For if he is obstin~te and determinoo· not to turn away from his sins and apologize therefor"
"as long as he pursues this course he can never hope to be the
useful man he should be in this life, nor to enter at last into that
heavenly home." He must "not seek to excuse himself or to
palliate the awfulness of his sin," or be "so much concerned
about who knows as about turning away from it and standing
justified and approved of Jehovah." And I intend to do all I can
to lead him to do this. I love Brother McQuiddy, and would not
intentionally wrong him, and certainly I have no taste for unseemly wrangles in the papers. But even if I cannot lead this
brother to repentance, at least there could be no better time than
the present to make the saints conscious of the mighty issue involvoo in the Christian's attitude toward war. Let loyal men of
God everywhere now pledge that never again shall war find the
churches of Christ so illy prepared for it. Do you say there is
no good in this agitation, costly as it may be? You are far from
the mark. Let us uae to the fullest advantage our sorrowful
experience and the lamentable showing we made before world
powers through Brother McQuiddy and others during the world
war, so that never again shall faithful members of Christ's body
be in doubt or hesitate what course to take when confronted
with war. And withal let us be wise so that thoughtful and
candid people of the' world shall respect and honor us in our
stand. This discussion of course is painful, but I believe Jehovah
will work good out of it for us ail.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?
By W. S. Long.
Between a collection and an offering there is a vast difference. A mother set an elaborate dinner for her friends, and
her little son came in and began to fill a plate with chicken and
pie for his little dog. The mother rebuked him and made him
put it back on the table till the dinner was over. He then gathered up the scraps and went out to the door-step and put his
arm around the dog and said, "Fido, I meant to give you an
offering, but you will have to make out with a collection." So
professed Christians spend the best for pleasure and then say,
"Dear Jesus, we love you so much. We would love to give you
an offering but you will have to make out with a penny collection." What a shame! I went to one congregation and preached
a month and they gave me the collection that had been gathered
for some time. How much do you guess it was? It was 666
pt>nnies. If they had done their duty it would have been enough
t(, support a man a year.
-'
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Quality, Style, Work1nanship

LOW
Considered

REMErlBER!
We are Known for the Values

OUR MOTTO!

We Give

S111all Profits and Quick Sales

THAT'S WHY
ARMSTRONG'S

Are Always Busy

11··. .EiEAUT1FY
.YOUR
H·~MEf
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Why not have it an enjoyable and pleasure produc ing institution?
With shr ubb er y an d ever greens you make it inviting and also enhance
its value.
THUS
I T B ECOM E S DIVIDE ND P A YING
The country's reputable nurserymen are determ ined to rid their business of unprincipled ce,mpetitors . Tricke ry has been too easy and is contemptible. The day of honest adver .:;ising and square dealing has come.
The American Association of i~urse :ymen, whose official trademark is
"Trustworthy Trees and Plants" will not tolerate misrepre8entation of '
any kind.
·
Let us beautify your home or fa~_·m. We have every kind of shrub
plant at a reasonable figure and we ab solute ly guarantee our work.

Member
AmeriGa
n AssoG
iation of Nurserymen
McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE
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with death. If he loses, his family pays.
When a man relies upon any other method of saving for the purpose of providing for his
family he builds upon an uncertain life.
What assurance have you that when you are dead your family will not be upon public suffer-
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: ance1or an annual payment of $151 a man aged 25 can obtain $10,000 Guaranteed

Whole Life Insurance in The Travelers. He would have to dep osit the same amount -annually at 4 per cent compound interest for thirty-two years to accumulate $10,000. He would then be 57 years of age. A
,I·
third of a century is a long time • • In it are crowded many disappointments and failures. Very few
persons could ever reach the goal set at the end of the 32 years' course.
'!"
The following table illustrates at different periods three facts:
~+
C
1st. The number of annual payment s necessary to accumulate $10,000 by depositin g the annual premium required for $10,000 of life insurance at 4 per cent compound interest.
2nd. The age at which the $10,000 would be accumulated .
-· ·
,
3rd. The deaths per 1,000 du ring that period.
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Age

Premium

25
30

$151.00
171.90
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Deaths per 1,000
During Period

57
60

302
322
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Age When
Accumulated

32
30
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We have a policy for every insurable risk. We have paid claims of over Two Hundred and
Forty-five Million Dollars. We have over a Billion Dollars of life insurance in force. One of the
very first Insurance Companies in the whole insu ra nce field.
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Self Made or Custom Made··
Which AI'e You?
You know we have the hand-me.down
stereotyped fellow. And
we have a few outstanding ones of superior type---sharply
refined
individual men of merit,

This is True of Clothes
We should wear garments that reflect our own character.
Why
wear a suit that's made for just anybody, when we can have it
made just for our own self?

GEO .. MITCHELL

& SON,

T~:CLOBS
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*
* 'ijij\ E are all ruled by Sentiment,
.
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we .say so or

The finest .and tenderest impulses ofthe human animal
_show when he is lifted to a higher plane of sentiment.
And what finer expression of sentiment than flowers?
Let the occasion be one of congratulation or of sym =pathy in bereavment.
Let it be one of cheer and .
good will or of gratitude.
Or let it be the queen of
all the passion s, Love.
s~
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GEORGEB. FARRARCO.
THINGS FOR MEN

CL()THING
HA TS AND FURNISHINGS
226 Fourth Avenue North
Opposi te Arcad e.
Phc,ne Main 331
NASHVILLE

,' TENNESSEE

.

-~~iribMtt\1~W61~1W\'l1ffl\'!Wi'\i!N\'ltl\i~wtM~rtffl~IZ\i~i/'6\i~\il'D"1riNltfi\'11fbitA'W)iiramffl\~

You Can Shop Bg Jr{ail
Through Our Personal Shopping System
Emploged .On All Mail Orders
An experienced
mall order shopper gives Immediate attention
to the selection of merchandise according to your order , and
all shipments are made the same day the order Is received, exIn cases where Jines have been exhausted before orders are
received.

\
I

j

I

I

Special Barga ins for Mail Order Custom ers are de sc ribed in a
catalogue wh ich will be mailed to your addr ess upon requ est.

Nashville
Tenn.

44 Big
Departments

Founded on Service 46 Years A go

'
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SEMI-

SHARING SALE
Begins ..Monday, October 18, 9 a.m.

I

Advance and enthusiastic buying for the past three months with this sale
foremost in mind has brought together a tremendous assortment of val ues that we believe have never been equalled in.. variety, quality and lowness of price.

,,
1

Write for Profit Sharing Sale Booklet
A post card addressed
Advertisng Manager,
CASTNER KNOTT CO.,
....._...,..
Nash ville, Tennessee,
will bring you by return mail a catalogue of the bargains of this sale.
.,a. '

~

-

Double Surety Coupons Given Monday
Surety coupons are equivalent to a 21/2 per cent trade discount, and on
Monday, Oct. 18th, opening day of the sale double surety coupons mean
that the greatly reduced prices on all merchandise is lowered an addi-

,1· tional5perc~

AIL

ORDERS

Mail orders will be promptly and efficiently filled by our expert shopper.
Every mail order purchase will be entirely satisfactory in every way.
Read Sunday Banner and Tennessean for extensive details of the many
savings possible in this sale.
·
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Castner=Knott

"The Best Place to Trade After All."
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Speaking
oftheHigh
Cost
ofLiving
f-

Every man, woman and child in the
United States is a consumer, and is
therefore vita lly interested in knowing
to what extent the cost of living will be
affected by the new freight rates.
Careful calculation shows that the
increased rates should cause but very
little advance in the price of shoes,
clothing of all kinds, groceries, vegetables, canned goods, meats , coffee,
sugar and other articles of daily consumption.

I

I

'
1

t

I

A pair of shoes that formerly sold
for $4.00 now sells for at least $8.00,
but the entire increase in freight rates
from factory to you is not more than
2 cents.
A suit of clothes that now costs
$50.00 or more used to sell for about
$30.00, yet the increase in the fre ight
rate on this suit is not more than 5
· cents.
A shirt which formerly sold for
$1.00 now sells for $2.50. The increase
in the freig ht rate on this shirt from

factory to you is about one-fifth of one
cent.
Similar illustrations could be given
without number, all going to show the
insignificance of the rate advances
when . app lied to the different artic les
and how little they shou ld affect retail
pr ices.
The railroads need increased revenue to improve their facilities and provide additional fre ight and passenger
cars and locomotives to meet the ever
increasing dema nds of the commerce of
the country.
The additional revenue resu lting
from the increased rates will enable
them to supply better facilities and improved service, which will reduce the
cost of living and in the end save the
people money.
Poor service retards development of
industria l, commercial and agricultural
activities, while good transportation
service and adequate fac ilities encourage and promote the expa nsion of such
enterprises.

I

I
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Fordson
TRADE

MARK

Farm Tractor
The after-service that goes with the Fordson tractor is
second to none. Fordson dealers are located in every community
with stocks of repair parts and employing skilled mechanics who
know just how the Fordson should be repaired and taken care of
to do its best work.
This Fordson service 'means that your tractor can be kept
busy every working day during the entire year; that Fordson
repairmen are ready to show you how to get the best results from
the tractor.
Fordson service insures you against delay in getting parts.

It is your protection. It
is a protection now beiug
enjoyed by more than
100,000 Fordson farmers
in the United States.
Let us tell you all
about the Fordson tractor
and Fordson service.
Made by Henry Ford
& Son and sold by

McMinnville

Auto Company

J. E. ETHERIDGE , President .

McMINNVILLE, TENN

Reduct ·ion in Price
of Ford Products
The
War
isOver
and
War
.Prices
Must
Go

I.
I
. 11
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BurrittCollege
SP.EN -CER, 1."ENN.

ENDOWMENT
FUND
CAMPAIGN
ANN OUNCEMENT
The Board of Tru stees of Burritt College,
in its effort to secure aid toward building a
Girls' Dormitory, as explained in this folder,
is very fortunate in securing the assistance of
Price Billingsley, of McMinnville.
Brother
Billingsley is a man of unusual force of char acter, a splendid preacher, a brilliant writer
and publisher, and altogether reliable in all be
does and says. He is personally acquainted
with our needs and as keenly feel s them as
those directly in charge. Any representations
he may make will be with full knowledge of
our situation and can be depended upon. Ap preciating his unselfish interest in the work,
this Board desires to avail itself of the services of this great friend . of education and
Christianity.
Therefore it is announce<l that
Price Billingsley is authorized and empowered
by this Board to solicit , receipt for, and collect subscriptions for this work.
By order of the Board af Trustees.
H. E. SCOTT, President.
Attest:
J. LOGAN MOLLOY, Secretary.

BURRITT
INBRIEF

l

Seventy years old.
Enrollme:1t last year 191.
Has the brightest outlook in its history.
First chartered school in this part of the
state, and the first college in the south to open
its doors to girls.
More than forty-five hundred have passed
through her cou~·ses and been educated to
greater or less degree within her. sacred wa!ls.
Spencer the home of Burritt, great invigorating chmate. Altitude 1839 feet. Mean
temperat ure 38". Ideal place to spend the
summer.
She has had twelve presidents, the present
head, H. E. · Scott, now in his third )'ear, ~
young man, a genius for enterprise, vision,
and organization.
Buildings:
Thirty-six boys' dormitories,
large gymnasium, girls' dormitory, main college building, and grounds owned by the college thirty acres. One hundred and fifty thousand dollars the estimated worth of the entire
plant. All free of debt.
REASONS FOR GOING TO SCHO OL
AT BURRITT
1. The town's refining and salutary social
influence. Composed of good citizens permanently located around the school.
2. The social relations of all the students
ue regulated, an d everybody under constant
survilance and protecton.
3. Rigid obedience is enforced and good
character formed by the moral law s bein g
made the standard for everybody.
4. Remarkable moral and religious atmosphere. Everybody goes to church and taught

:

to sing. The young men are encouraged to
take such practice in church work as may
develop · preachers.
5. Some of the nation's leading business
and professional men have been educated at or
received their inspi ration from . Burritt, and
many great preachers have come from her.
6. No traveling shows, billiard rooms,
gambling dens, or other unlawful and harmful resorts are near to distract or entice the
studen• from his labors.
7. Boys and girls are associated in work
and recreation.
Co-education under proper
guidance and care is better for both sexes.
And the pres ident and his assistants have all
the students under the~r constant and immediate supervision.
8. The Bible d.epartment under competent instructors
puts first thing_s first by
gro unding in the soul a working knowledge of
God's word. The faculty is made up of welltrained Christian men and women.
9. Great retreat for rest and study. Removed from the noisy and distracting bustle
of the outside world and contaminating city
influences. Unbroken quietude of the country
reigns. Yet the place is easily accessible to
the outside by means of good pikes and the
railroad is only nine miles away.
10. Positively ideal climatic conditions.
Burritt
is situated
upon high tablelands
famed throughout the south for healthfulness,
removed from all epidemic and malarial influences. Chalybeate and pure freestone water
in great abundance.
Spring s abound in the
immediate vicinity.
11. Above all, it is the least expensive
college in the whole south. In fact, no school
of which we have any record offers such magnificent educational -0pportunities at such a
small outlay of money . And few or no temptations for ;;tuc!ents to spend money foolishly.
12. Primary and Grammar School Departments.
Four year High School course.
Two year College work. Music, Art and Expression.
Commercial
and
Stenographic
branches: Gymna sium . Fine Libraries. Electric Lights. Literary Societies.
Thus you should be led to decide to come
to Burritt from many considerations--health,
economy, convenience , char!l,cter, moral safety,
and religious influ ence-- in addition to the
splendid equipment she offers in the field of
what is commonly described as education .
WHY HELP BUILD THE DORMITOR Y?
1. Because it is a guard and convenience
for our girls.
2. Because it renders the College far
more efficient.
3. Because thus the College can the better be a door of opportunity to those who have
little money.
4. Because the school helps to lay a good
foundation for much needed religious character.
5. Because it makes better citizens of
our future men and women-yours
and mine.
6. Becau se the school must have this help
now if it is to live up to the responsibilities of
the present and the possibilities of the future.
7. Because it is in your power to help us,
at least in some degree.
Please help us and help. now. Make all
checks payable to President H. E. Scott, Spencer, Tenn. Due acknowledgement
shall be
made of all donations.
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FACTS
AND
FOLKS

smile , complim ent and encouag e. Not one knocker has yet appear ed.
A. F . Thurm a n.

............

Atlanta , Ga., Oct. 26.- Las t Lord's day I wa s at Rockma rt,
Ga., morning and evening, with nice crowds each service. I n
the afternoon I preached at Cedartown, sixte en m.iles from
H. W. Wrye locates at Pid;evill e, Tennes see- no doubt a Rockmart . I think we had the best attended Sun da y afterno on
se!'Vice there last Sunday we have had this year. Cedartown is
happy arrangement for both preacher and church .
our mission point, but interest is growing . Let us not forgt't
Burritt College has an increase of more than twenty -five the Saviour 's test of fellowship, namely: "If ye love me, ye will
S. E. T empleton .
per cent in enrollment over this period of last year. This should keep my commandments" (Jno. 14:15 ) .
+ + + +
rejoice the t earts of all true frieuds of education.
Decherd, Tenn., Oct. 6.-1 returned home from Rutherfor d
R. V. Ca wthon has jusc closed at Smithville with one of the county, preached four days and nights for the Bethel con greg agreatest revivals in the history of the church there, and his tion . Interest good and four confessed their wrongs. I preach ed
sixth meeting with them. The brethren believe they are in bet- last Lord's day night for the Oak Grove brethren and six came
forward and made the good confession and two confessed their
ter condition than for many years.
wrongs. The next day at the water another lady ~ame forward
Last week ye editor assumed officiating role at Morrison and made the good conf ession and was baptized, making seven
R. E. L. Taylor.
when Hervie Oneal, one of our fine young preach ers, was mar- baptized, and one sermon preached.
+ + + +
ried to Miss Mabel Riddle, a most excellent young Christian
Largo, Fla., Oct. 13.-1 am in the home of Brother W. H.
teacher of the county. We all entertain the highest hopes of
Ca!Jleron, trying to do the preaching in my second annual meetthis happy pair.
ing in Largo. Wife and baby are with me, and ,ve are thorough Abilene, Texas, Oct. 21.-The school work keeps us busy ly enjoying the Camerons . Whatever preacher chances to have
and it is just growing TBpidly and bringing heavier responsibili- the good fortune to come this way may look to be well treated
for in every respect. Our meet ing here last year resulted in eighties every day. More than 426 students. It is great! ~y
us that we may do the very things God wants us to do in order teen additions to the congregatioR, though so far this time we
have had no additions. The meetin g will likely clos~ next Lord's
'that he may be glorified and honored.
Geo. A. Klingman.
day evening. Have just replied to a telegram from Willis H .
·•·
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 26.-Change
The Advance from Mur- Allen, asking me to begin the Jacksonville meeting the 24th.
freesboro, Tenn'essee, to 2018 Cullen Street, Dallas. Have built So 1 may be with them in my second annual meeting soon. We
Us a little house here and hope to be settled for a while.
I re- are making the rounds in our new · Dodge car, and enjoy : k
T. B. Thompson.
cently preached eight days at Little Elm, Denton county, and greatly.
+ + + +
baptized twelve and reclaimed two.
C. E. Wooldridge .
Denton, Texas, Oct. 26.-1 hnve had some of the best meetBirmingham, Ala., Oct. 24.-We are building a new church h11,!'S of all my ministry this year. All since March, for up to
hoUse in this ·city. The next Sunday after we arrived here that time I was not able to do anything. I went to one place in
Brother Pullias began a meeting on the lot under a tent, and Arkansas where the church had the worst spell of "the quits"
Preached three and a half weeks. There were several additions. you ever heard of. Had ren~d the Lord's bou~e out to,.a picIt Was indel!d ·a ·ffne meetinge,•and we· expect great good to come ture show! I followed the example of the Master and drove the
of it.
Felix P. Bryan.
moneychangers out of the Lord's house, got the church converted
and baptized fourteen men and boys. My last meeting was near
l:lbi?hillicothe, Texas, Oct. 4.-The good work of our Master at Woodward, Okla., with good results. I have been at home now
lltcothe, Texas, where I have engaged to work full time, ex- for some days, sick. Some kind of sore developed on my left
~ting three months off for protracted meeting elsewhere in cheek, but think now it will be so I can be out by Sunday. We
e summer, has started off in an exceedingly encouraging and have many things in this life to make us sad, but many, many
dtlightfu l manner. This church largely consists of brethren who more to make us glad. So let's praise the Lord and march on.
Ire devoted, consecrated and faithful to "the callin g." They
D.S. Ligon.
G. Mitchell Pullias held a fine me eting at Hebron in our
county this fall.
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Ft. Smith, Ark., Oct. 27.-Brother
Slayton and I closed a
meeting at Talihina, Okla., Thursday night without visible re!!Ults. However, we believe some good was accomplished.
We
found several memb ers of the church there, and they have promThe Adva nce is a good little paper, and will do any one goOd
ised to carry on the Lord's worship. The Presbyterian church to read it.
J. D~,Harvey, Nugent, Texas.
house is for sale, and the brethren can raise some $500.00 or
*;{f~~~~
more. I think the brotherhood should assist the saints in this
We certainly can complime!lt you on The Advance. It is a
matter. Will report more fully later. Had two good services at good clean paper, and we enjoy it.
: home Sunday . Began at Harveyville, Kansas, last night with
A. S. Drennan, Gallatin, Tenn.
1
pros pect s for a good meeting. I go from here to Estancia, New
· Mexico, for a mee ting, then home for the winter.
Brother
I do like the timely instruction you give, and think the ar· preacher, you are inv:ted to attend our preachers meet ing at ticle on voting worth a year's subscription.
Fort Smith, beginning December 28th. Write me that you arc
J. W. Richardson, Lewisburg, Tenn.
coming. Don't wait for a "personal letter" but accept this inWill W. Slater.
vitation.
We are very much pleased with your paper, finding many

PRO
AND
CON

* * *

+ + + +

Bard well, Texas, Oct. 30.-The work of the Lord in Ellis
county continues to go forwar,d. Some of the smaller congregations arc being revived and the larger ones have taken on
greater vigor and are doing bigger things. Brother W. M. Davis
is giving all his time to the work at Ennis, and the brethren
there think they have the man they have long looked for.
Brother J. S. Dunn continues his zealous activity at Bardwell
and. Ferris, at which places he has done incalculable good. It is
my pleasure this yE:ll' to give my spare time to some small and
struggling congregat ions. At Barry the fourth Sunday, at
Reagor Springs the second Sunday and at Garrett the first and
third Sundays I have found negl ected and hungry congregations.
They relish the bread of life. The practical side of the church
has been too much pushed aside for moral ser monizing to the
brethren and bli stering the sects. If I mistake not, the individual who will render the greatest service to the church for a
while is the man of action-;-0ne who is able to outline a definite
program for the , congregation and see that each member is
urged to play a valorous part in the army of God. I am glad
that I can help these congregations that are in need of leadership and spiri tual food, and can say to them: "Contribute freely
for every good cause, but do not worry about paying me a
'salary'."
Carl A. Gardner.

*

things on its pages that instruct and help us to be better.
Mrs. Dora Pope, Pikeville, Tenn.

*~E 1'~*

Please continue The Advance. I feel I am made stronger
in the Lord from reading its co'ltents each month. More and
more success to you.
Mri!. Earl C. Hays, Clyde, Texas.

.

****

.

We are highly pleased with The Advance. Think it a splen,.
did paper. Like it because it stands for what is written in the
Book and makes no compromises.
W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn.

.

My subscriptions to Tidings of Joy has expired.
Please
do not send me any more copies of The Advance, as I dq not care
to pay a dollar a year for such a small paper.
Miss Ola Eagan, Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
;!~ ;:, :'!~
I ·want to give you all the boosts I can. I inclose a list of
names of brethren here who will appreciate a copy of The Ad•
vance. I am sure we all need the advice and learning that so
richly covers its pages.
Felix P. Bryan, Birmingham, Ala:

*

Keep The Advance coming. I am glad to see you speak out
on many things the chµrch needs to learn. I look every month
+ + + +
in it for word from some of my school mates of Viola College.
Nugent, Texas, Oct. 29.-The Lord's work is looking better They are scattered to the four winds and some have crossed over
in the rural part of our ·county. We have had great success in the last great river.
W. A. Fowler, Amarillo, Texas.
our meeting woi·k this summer. I have not left home to preach
~€
but put my best efforts forth with the home congregations, for
In securing writers for The Advance try to have them
which I labor all time. I assisted the br thren - at each point
snappy ones. The other papers are always so much of a samethat I preach for regular and the report is as follows: Swans
ness as to be really tiresome · and stale. Why do our writers alChapel is a small but faithful band of Chris.ti:ms. We had sixways say the same old things in the same old way 1· Surely
teen additions, some whole families. .we also · secured a house
Roget's would be · good for them.
·
and raised money to put it in nice shape to worship in. At
F. B. Shepherd, Amarillo, :rex_as_.
Leuders is iocated a very zealous body. Our meeting was hindered by rains, but in spite of this .we had five additions and the
. Your paper is read each month with much interest.
I like
churcl't was edUied. At Rockdale, the home of old Brothers Ivy
your
open,
.Qhristian
way
of
rebuJcing
and
taking
rebuke.
It
and Lindsey, we had a fine meeting -with three additions and a
fine prospect to reap a bountiful h~rvest in the future. Wilson- tnkes a big man .to do this, and today the ·church needs men of
ville is a, congregation -of power, for -which· I have ··been preach- h:rge .caliber. I am anxious for ' a clearer general view of some
ing regularly ever !,ince I beg!',n pree.ch ing over three years moot questions '. Any view short of thi~ makes one lop-sidecf.
ago .. . I have held three ..successful meetings there and the last This is my-reason for sending the queries as to Christians parMy ticipating in civil affairs.
one. was _the best of all. Results were sixteen additions.
Carl A. Gardner, ~a.rd well, . TeY.U
ne~t place -wa~ a .mis~ion point where there-.is no regular church; .
We had two additions with a prospect for a congregation soon
I want to make known where I stand on the war iss~
but it mu$t be worked more. The total results for my sum mer's
work were forty,two additions.
I didn't leave my home com- With one brief line I. will say that war is of the devil, a nd the
munity, you •might say, · yet we preachers think we .must go off devil's agents are they who inte n tiona lly aid the devil to carrJ
some where to have a big meeting. I pray God to give us more on war. Christ and his inspired writers plainly .teach this. I
preachers to build up our rural chu rches. Some of the best am sure that in some ways ' Brother McQuiddy's course durinl
the war was altogether wrong, and during the war I wr ote hiJa
people in the world live in the rural districts.
that I thought so.
S. E. Templeton, Atlanta, Ga .
J. D. Harvey.
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I read with interest and profit every line in your paper and
cor.sider it one of our very best religious joul'Jlals. I do admire
your fearless, thus-saith-the-Lord
manner of writing .. Herewith
find the money for another year. I do not want to miss a copy.
The Lord bountifully bless you and help you ·in your mighty
effort in contending for the faith once for all delivered to the
saints.
Thos. J. Wag ner , McMinnville, Tenn.

'
l

There are some reigious papers you can read and some you
cannot read. And there are others you cannot help reading. To
this last class be longs the October Adva nce. The manuscripts
by Janes and Douglas on voting and war are worth a life subscr ipti on to the paper. The squib from the inimitable Perdue
is interesting . The editorial paragrap hs are full of truth and
sobernes s. In fact, the whole paper is worth perman ent record .
E. W. Moon, Holland, Ga.
I find The Ad vance in many homes where I go and well
spoken of. The paper is a success. Just keep on the firing line.
As to war, I am glad I have alwats been called a co},Vard. I
would like for that preacher to give chapter and verse where
Chris t commands Christians to shed blood. No! No! I can't
believe any such stuff. And to be sure war is of the devil . But
let us forget war, and take up love. See Gal. 5:14.
G. S. Marsh, Pikeville, Tenn.

"THE UN ITY OF THE ·SPIRIT IN THE BOND
OF PEACE "
By E. A. E lam.
I. WHAT IS "THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT?"

'

"The law of the Spirit in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:2) is the
law whiclt God teaches through the Holy Spirit, and which is
spirit ual and life-giving (John 6:63). The children of God have
been begotten, quickened, and brought forth by "the gospel,'' .
"the word . of God," the incorruptible seed," by which people are ·
born of God. (1 Cor. 4:16; 1 Pet. 1 :23; James 1 :18.) The word
of God is also the spiritual food upon which God's children feed.
(1 Pet. 2:1-3; Heb. 6:11-14; 1 Cor. 3:1-9.) So "the unity of the
Spirit" is the unity which God through the Holy Spirit teaches .
Chr ist ians are fo rbidden to believe "every spirit," but are
C'.Jmmanded to "prove the spirits whether they are of God."
This must be done, "because many false prophe ts are gone out
into the world." Having presented this command of God, John
proceeds to tell how to put the spirits to the test and how to decide between "the spirit of truth and the spirit of error." The
spirit of error speaks throu gh false proph ets , and the Holy
Spirit speaks through the apostles of Christ . (See 1 John 4:1-6.)
The unity which "the spirit of error" teaches is not and can
never be "the unity of the Spirit" of God. Unity in error, howsoever well agreed and harmon ious in error people may be, is
not "the unity of the Spirit." Unity in "the spirit of error," in
the spirit of the world, in the spirit of denominationalism, or in
any other spirit, except "the spirit of truth," is not "the unity of
the Spirit," which Christians are commanded to give diligence
to keep. "For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one body,
and were all made to drink of one Spirit." (1 Cor.
12:13.) All Christians have the same Spirit, and that is the one
Holy Spirit. There is "one Spirit."

Enc losed find five dollars for which enter my name for a
year 's subscription to The · Advance, and use the remainder ii;i
any way you see would be foi: the best interests of your valuable
paper . I want you to know that I appre ciate your effort s, and
since it takes cold cash to pay printer's bills, I thought a little
material aid would not detract from the genuineness of my app1·eciati on. As I enter your sanctum sactorum I would not like
.Above all, Jesus tells, and the church in J erusale:m shows.
to have you feel it to be app ropr iate for me to sing, as Srygley ·
what "the unity of the Spirit" is. Praying for this unity, Jesu~
says some brethren should sing, "Nothing in my hand I bring."
asks that his disciples may be kept in God's name, as he ha~
T. B. Thomp_son, Avon Park, Fla.
kept them in God's name; that they may be one, as he and Goe
are one, God in him, he in them, and they in both him and God;
To all t he readers of The Advance I wish to say a hearty that they may be kept from the evil of the world and sanctified
good morning . Is it expecte d th a t I say how I like the paper? "in the truth."
Who can conceive of God and Christ, the Holy
Well, let us not wait till the living are gone to praise them . Spirit and the inspired apostle s-"teaching different and contra-· •
The advance? I like it all -fro m head to foot, inside and out- dictory things?
Religious people, then, cannot be one in Christ I
side. The heading is fine and the contents are better, and if it and God and in the Holy Spirit and yet teach contrary and clashkeeps going at this rate, it should be in every home-the home ing doctrin es. All must teach the same thing, as God and Christ
of the good, and the home of the evil to lead them to be good. 11
.nd the Holy Spirit do, and must teach the things which God and
If my arm were long enough I should like to reach clear across Christ and the Holy Spirit teach. Also, who can conceive of
the states and shake your hand and look you in the eye and tell there being any jealous ly and envy, faultfinding and criminaYOU to just keep on kee ping on.
tion, strife and bitterness, between God and Christ and the Holy
D. S. Ligon, Dento n, Texas.
Spirit?
Hence, all these things in the hearts and lives of
Christ's discip les are condemned. These things destroy "the
,:s.
I inclose h erewit h a dolla r for the renewal of my su bscrip- unity of the Spirit. "
tion to The Advance. It 's a great pap er . I like it, first, because
Th ere were the religio us sects or denom inations of Phariit so ea rn est ly cont ends fo r the faith "once for all delivered to sees, Sa dducees, and Herodia ns at the time Jesus offere d the
the saints," and second, because it fea rl ess ly defends the truth prayer of J ohn 17, but he does not mean in this prayer a contaught by our Lord, when attacke d by "Bolshevic ks" or "Boll- · glomerated union of all these; he was praying for his disciple s,
Weavils" or any other perilous ins ects wh ich ar c calculat ed to not for Phar isees and Sadducees and Herod ians, that his disdestroy the purity and sweetness of the words of our Lord. dples then and for all time may be one-a nd one as he statesSome of our good br ethren think you are a little ha rsh in your he in th~m, God in him , "th at they may be perfected into o'ne"reprov als, but I think not. For if let alone, every church in the one as he and God are one.
Whole country will be infested with its blighting effect. If the
The J erusalem church, the first one establ ished after this
gospel of Jesus Christ is the power of God unto salvation to all praye r was offered to God, was an answer to it . The mult iplied
Who believe it-and
Paul says it is-th en let's defend it at all thou sands of J ews from all nations under hea ven, wit h their conbazza r<;ls. So go your length, with the same loving spirit so flicting customs a nd opinions, who became Chr istians at J eru l>eculiar to yourself, and I am sure every truth -loving discipl e salem, were "of one heart and soul," prayed to God ''with one
of our Lord will stand staunchly with you. Yours for the whole accord," "took their food with gladness and singleness of heart, "
"truth, without any amendments, prophetic visions or anything were all together, had "all things common," and distri bution of
of the kind .
Jesse Beall, Chattanooga, Tenn.
their goods was made "unto each, accordin g as every one had
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need." (See Acts 2:44-47; 4:24, S2-35.)' There could be no more
comp lete harmony or greater unity and peace. Every other
church in the New Testament which worked together in unity
and peace was an answer to Christ's prayer.
Even the church
at Corinth, with its sins and contentions and divisio ns, when it
put away these things and all spoke "the same thing" and were
"perfected together in the same mind and in the same judgment," was an answer to this prayer. And every church of God
since, which has lived and labored in unity and love, has been an
answer to this prayer.
This is called Christ's unan swered prayer, because they
who so speak of it do not stop to consider for whom and for
what Christ prayed.
The New Testa ment tells explicitly what to preach and
what not to preach, and how, therefore, all can "speak the same
thing" and "be perfected together in the same mind and in the
same judgment." (1 Cor. 1 :10.)
All teachers and preachers who do not studious ly and conscientious ly strive to teach and preach all that which God
charges them to teach and preach, and as studiously refuse to
teach and preach all that which God forbids to be taught and
preached , violate his command s and are in disobedience to him.
All such help to destroy "the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace."
II. WHAT IS THE BOND OF PEACE 7
We know what a bond is. By this all Christians are bound
and held together in peace. We ought to know what peace is,
and we can know if we desire to know. God in the Bible• is
called "the God of peace;" Christ is called ''the Prince of P eace;"
the gospel is called "the gospel of peace;" all Christians are
com manded to be at peace among themselves, to "be of the same
mind one toward another," to "follow after things which make
for peace," to "seek peace and pursue it," to "follow after peace
with all men;" Christ prono unc es a great bless in g upon peacemakers and a curse upon peac ebr eake rs . He also points out the
different things which destroy peace. All untaught questions
and all others which God forbids to be taught gender strife,
produ ce div ision , destroy peace, and consume the body of Christ
as a gangrenous sore does 'the human body. (See 1 Tim. 1:3, 4;
6:3-5, 20, 21 ; 2 Tim. 2:14-19; Tit. 1 :14; 3:9-11.) "And if there
be any othe~ thing contrary to the sound doctrine ." The tongue,
though "a little memb er, " "boasteth great thing s; " much wood,
or a great forest, is set ablaze by a very small fire. So the
tongue, at times, is "a world of iniquity," sets on fire the church
and a whole community, and is itself "set on fire by hell."
Idlers, tattle r s, busyb odies , and kindred sinners are clearly and
stro ngly condemned by the Lord. (See 1 Thess. 4:11, 12; 1 Tim.
5:13; Tit. 2:3.) Let us study the following:
Who is wise and und erstanding among you? let him show
by his good life his works in meekne ss of wisdom. But if ye
have bitter jealously and faction in your heart, glory not and
lie not against the truth.
This wisdom is not a wisdom that
cometh (\own from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For
where jealousy and faction are , there is confusion and every vile
deed. But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle , easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good
fruits, without variance, without hypocrisy . And the fruit of
ri_ghteousness is sown in peace for them that make peace.
(James 3:13-18 . Read the whole chapter .)
There are more contention and confus ion, factions and
schisms, bitterness and vile deeds, among professed Christians
than have been at any time in the last fifty years. Do all these,
as James says, come now from "bitter jealousy'' and from earthly and sensual and devilish wisdom, and from a sad and shameful lack or destitution of the wisdom which is from above? Let
us commit this to memory: "First pure, then peaceab le, gentle,
easy to be entreated, full of mercy and god fruits, without variance, without hypocrisy."
Then Jet us practice it.
(To be continued)
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By W. H. Carter.
Why write more about the eldershi p? Could you not writ&
about somethin g else? Are there not other subjects of greater,
importan ce that need to be discussed,? Is it because it has become a hobby from which one cannot free himself ? Is it because you have a theory of your own that you wish to force,
upon others ? These and possibly many other questions might
be asked, all of which should have due, courteous and scriptlll'8.f
consid eration.
Why do I write more?
Why write more on any subjeclj
that has been discusse d over and over by not a few, but by hundreds of the very ablest writers and speakers?
Perhaps our interest in the one, and lack of interest in the other, may be a
sufficient answer to our pr eference in subjects upon which men
should write. Is it not good to write on any good subject?
Is
not the eldership a scriptural su bj ect, and are not all scriptural,
subjects good? Paul says: "This is a true saying, If a man resire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work" (1 Tim. 3:1).
Again, he says: The scriptures will" thoroughly furnish the man
of God unto all good works" (2 Tim. 3:16, 17). This, then, being a good work, furnished the man of God by the Holy Scriptures, why not write and talk about it the S!l,me as any other
good work?
Is the subject understood by all, and are all elders such men
as God says they must be, and are they performing this good'
If so, why the contentions; comwork as the scriptu r es direct?
pla inings, misunderstandin gs, differences of opinion and division
~mong brethren?
With these things all before me, and with
words of comm endati on from brethren, who I believe to be faithful and true, with requests to say more, to continue the study.
why should I not do more to help those who ask me for it?
We are told by scientific farmers that the most importan
thing to insure a good crop is the proper preparation of the
seed- bed . This is necessary to a good crop. But this alone will
not make the crop. It is the foundation, that upon which we
may build, and the crop will be a success only after faithful and
judicious cul tivat ion. This demands wide-awake, skillful, ehergetic and indu str ious labor. God has built his church on a well
prepared and firmly established foundation . "For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which Je sus Christ" (Cor.
3:11). "Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreign~
but fellow citizens with the saints, and of the household of God;
and are built upon the foundat ion of apost les and prophei:c.
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone; in whom- all
the building fitly framed toget her growet h unto an holy temple
in the Lord: in whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God th rough the Spirit" (Eph. 2:19-22). Strong, firm,
inde st ructibl e, eternal, gloriou s is this foundation upon which
God has "fitly framed together" and "built" his church. He intended and expected it to grow. Being "fitly framed together"
was then, and is now, necessary to growth, good, healthy, productive growth, "first the blade, then the ear, after that the full
corn in the ear."
Rememb er now that the fra min g and fitting together or
every part of this buildin g, house, temple, church, governm~
was God's work and not man's. "And God hath set some in the
church, first apostles", secondarily prophets, thirdly teachert.after that miracles, then gifts of healing s, helps, governme
diversities of tongues" (1 Cor. 12:28). Paul tells us that, "From
whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by
that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual
working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of th•
body unto the edifying of itself in love" (Eph. 4:16). Here ,va
have work, increase, growth. This is the result of the effectuali
work of every part. One of the parts which God framed into
this building, body-church,
is the eldership. · They "ordain
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themselves in every church" (Acts 14:23). "Ordain elders in
every city" (Tit. · 1:5). Are they needful?
Can we dispense
with them?
Listen to Paul speaking of the members of the
body: "For the body is not one member, but many. If the foot
shall say, Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body; is
it therefore not of the body?" (1 Cor. 12:14-28.) No body can
eonsist of but one member. If we discard elders, deacons and
evangelists now, are we not trying to erect a body in which all
members have the same office, one destitute of "parts," "joints
and bands" and "effectual working," instead of the heaven-wise,
blood-bought and age-lasting body the New Te stament tells us
about?
Now as the seed planted in a prepared seed-bed will not produce the desired harvest without cultivation, when cultivation is
demanded, neither will material fitly framed into God's building grow into the spiritual body that will make the desired increase of itself, without spiritual cultivation. They must desire
the food, and there must be some member, "set in the church,"
whose duty it is, and upon whom rests the obligation, to feed
them. For this important work we find that God in laying his
plans, in giving his laws, has made special and specific arrangement and provision. God put the elders in hill church and has
decreed that they shall ''feed the flock of God" (Acts 20:28;
1 Pet. 5:1-4). Where this part of the divine teaching is ignored
and churches are without such scripturally qualified, acknowledged teachers, is it a strange thing to find a starving church
feed upon the husks of men instead of the "sincere milk of the
word," and coming to the conclusion that they need no elders at
all? Like the prodigal do we not need to arise and return to
our Father's house? Did you know that literature is being circulated toady denying that there should be elders in the church
now? and did you know that in this class there are those who
aay there is no organization now but that which is human? and
that a real local church of Christ has not existed on earth since
the last apostle passed away? If this is not denying the Christ
that bought us, what will it take to do it?
Yes, God placed elders in the church he built, about which
we read in the Testament. It tells us absolutely nothing about
his taking them out, or making any provision for them to cease
to function as such. To say thef were inspired, supernaturally
endowed, or received the gifts of God from on high by the imposition of the hands of the apostles, is to assume that which I
deny and then take the assumption as proof. It just simply cannot be proven by the word of God. With this positive denial,
Which I want to fasten on the mind of aU who read, I close this
article with the promise of more, subject to the good graces and
love of real scripture investi gation on the part of our genial
editor and publisher.

loaf in your employer's time; it is dishonest, contrary to God's
law, unchristian, and will undermine and destroy character. The
apostle Paul's remedy for the "H. C. L." (2 Thess. 3 :10) may be
drastic but it would be effectual if practiced today.
"Don'•.waste your time in longing for bright impossible
things;
Or sit supinely yearning for the swiftness of angel's
wings.
Don't spurn to be a rushlight because you are not a
star,
But bri ghten some bit of darkness by shining just
where you are.
"There is need for the tiny candle as well as the garish
sun. ·
The humblest deed is enobled when it is worthily done.
You may never be called to brighten the darkened region afar;
So fill for the day your mission, by shining just where
you are."
. Socialism as today advocated is an impractical, anti-Christian halluc ination of a disea sed mind, which strikes at the very
foundation of civilized society. Its products are stagnation of
business, anarchism, revolution, poverty, starvation, death, hell.
For reference see: "Chapters of Russian History, yesterday, today and tomorrow."
The "church" can be no better than the churches; the
"cnurches" no better than the material that goes to make them
up. The material is what it is developed into by those responsible for such development. The apostle Paul says: "Take he·cd
unto all the flock over which the Holy Spirit hath made you
bishops." "I gave you an example • • . for three years I
ceased not to admonish every one night and day with tears."
If our mule or cow go astray we have a search party out in
a few hours and display adds in the papers. Of how much more •
value therefore is one soul than many mules? Yet that soul
has been astray from the fold weeks, months, or perhaps years.
"Shepherd," "bishop," have you ever been to hunt it? Does it
take a Solomon to guess what's the matter with the "church"?
WANTED:-A
live man who is already holding down a
good job for work with two congregations in this section. A
man who is ready to do as much as two but only draw the pay
of one. The "Plains" never looked more green vegetably or
religiously.
This is no · "Macedonian" call but simply, "The
harvest truly is plenteous but the laborers are few." If interested write G. F. Mickey, Clovis, New Mexico, or the writer at
1409-A J ackson, Amarillo, Texas.

DANGER SIGNALS
PANHANDLE PARAGRAPHS
By F. B. Shepherd.
The divine purpose for man was that he might Work and
~orship. Gen. 2:15. The idle mind is the devil's workshop, the
idle hand the anarchist's weapon. The busy man is the only con~nted one, for he has no time for comparison of himself with
1>thersor self-pity. Self-indulgence is like the tiny worm that
maws away the life of the proud monarch of the forest. The
lVay an individua l or a nation uses its advantages and wealth
~etermines its fate. Wealth is a useful servant but a dangerous
Ind exacting taskmaster. 1 Tim. 6:10.
t._· Drudgery is the price of accumulation and success. The at~IUnent of one aim worth while will repay a lifetime of effort.
n't envy others. Do it yourself-what
you can, where you
•re, With what you have. All successful men have been inces'hnt and untiring workers. Only the weak ~haracter and disr::est cheat will try to progress without work. Whether you
a bank, steal a ride, fail to give an honest day's work, or

By A. M. George.
It is a fact, a sad one, patent to all observers of the social
and moral conditions of the present time, that a cataclysm of
licentiousness is sweeping over the world. All thinking people
see it and talk about it, and wonder what is the matter, when
the matter is all around them, and in them, and all they need to
do is to open their eyes and tum them inward. That will settle
the matter. There are several very prominent causes for the
present evil conditions, and I mean to uncover them as far as I
can so that the reader may get somewhat of a view of the evils
and their causes.
I said there were several prominent causes, and I will first
take up the one that is most important and far reaching, ie: Indifference to, and ignorance of the word of God, the Bible. The
sectarian or denominational spirit that has, for a long time,
reigned almost supreme in the world, has, as the Christ pla inly
intimated in John 17:21-23, about paralized the gospel and
turned the world to infidelity. The gospel of Christ is the only
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thing that can restrain the devil, and these perv erters of the
gospel, all sectarian prophets, or teachers, have, in degrading
, the gospel, in a corresponding degree unchained the devil, and
the world is footing the bill.
This cause underlies all the others, whatever or how many
soever they may be. They all grow up like fungi from this. The
church of God is called by the Savior the "salt of the earth."
The gospel may be called the savor of the salt, and when that
savor is lost the corruption of the world must necessarily follow.
The first growth from this diseased condition I think I may call
the recipro<:ity between the church and the world-the
political
question. Is it good for the church of God to enter into a partnership with the governments of the world, to vote, to hold offices, to make and execute laws, to engage in wars, to fight
against and kill each other?
Will God approv~ such things?
This question must be answered sooner or later; and for our
eternal well being I will say, the sooner the better.
I will suggest as an aid to a decision, 'that we go back on
the "highway of history to about A. D. 340, when the church
made its debut into the political arena. How long did it take it
to degenerate into a beast, nastier and more corrupt and vicious
than any earthly government'!
Let those Christians ( ? ) who
for some reason are running hand in glove with the world, and
pleased with their broad mindedness, liberality and popularity
with the world; and claiming that it is a good thing, and approved of God, let them show where God has ever given a word
of instruction to guide a man outside the church. We are told
by St. Paul that God thoroughly furnishes a Chri stian to every
They
good work. If this is good let them show the scripture.
can't do it and they know it. They know that if he guided them
at all, he would lead all alike, and would never lead them into
antagonistic parties to fight and kill each other, as they do in
all wars, the world over. If they are right, they often have God
in an embarrassing position , when each of two governments
warring with each other pray lustily to him to help them to
destroy the other. It seems to me that a member of the church
who can't see this has gotten into the church before he was
ready for it.
The Christian is fully instructed of God for everything that
he has a right to work at. If he is engaged in some enterprise
or calling for which he can find no instruction, and which brings
him into antagonism with other Christians, the sooner he abandons it the better it will be for him.
I will stop here for the present, and take up some other
causes that have contributed to the present demoralized condition of the world.

SERVICE OF TRUTH
By E. W. Moon.
Like a faithful sentinel guarding a vital position, the truth
stands between righteousness and unrighteou sness, light and
dar kness, truth and error, unerrin gly pointin g the way from the
one to the other.
Writing to the saints at Ephesus, the great aspostle to the
Gentiles says: "I testify in the Lord, that ye walk no longer as
the Gentiles walk in the vanity of their minds." Eph. 4 :17. They
had so walked, while under the domination of Satan; but now
they were under the reign of Christ, and they were to walk so
no longer. Now they were to "be renewed in the spirit of their
minds," and "put on the new man, that after God hath been created in righteousness and holiness of truth" (vrs. 23, 24). Here
are the extremes, and between them stands "the truth as it is in
Jesus."
An infinite chasm that nothing but grace and mercy
ean possibly span; a dark gulf across which nothing but truth
can light the way. It is an unchartered waste and only those
who are taught by Jesus can find the way. Separating those
who are "vain in their reasoning and whose senseless hearts are
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darkened" (Rom. 1:21), and those that are "renewed in the
of their minds," stands the cross, symbolic of the wisdom and
power of God to guide wayfarers across this dismal and unchartered waste into the land of light and love. This is the service of truth, to point with certainty tlie way out of the darkness
of alienation and sin into the blessed light, and from the power
of Satan unto God.
·How superlatively important then is the truth. But "what
is truth"?
Over and over again has this que~tion been asked.
Here is the answer: " Sanctify them in the truth: thy word ia
truth." (John 17:17.) "And this is the word of good tidingg
(gospel) which was preached unto you." (1 Pet. 1:25.)
The Ephesians were not only "vain in their minds," but
their "understanding was darkened because of the hardhearted,
ness, and were given over to lasciviousness, and they worked all
manner of filthiness greedily." This certainly was a bad state
of mind and heart, but the apostle attributes it to the "ignoi,..
ance" that was in them. But wherein were they ignorant? Certainly not
1. In secular and temporary things.
2. Not in general information.
They had many booka,
(Acts 19:19.)
3. They were workmen and tradesmen, and wrought in silver. (Acts 19:24.)
4. They were ignorant of the truth as it is in Jesus, and
because of this vital ignorance they opposed the truth vehemen._
ly .
"But," says the apostle, "ye did not so learn Christ (as to
live wickedly) if so be that ye heard him and were taught in
him, even as the truth is in Jesus" (vs. 20). This, then, is the
secret of their transformation-having
put off the "old man" and
having put on the "new man "-t hey were taught the truth; and
there is no other way for such a genuine transformation to be
effected.
To know, we must be taught.
Christ and his apostles are
the teachers, and besides these, there are no others. Jesus saya
"learn of me." (Matt. 11:29; Jno. 6:44, 45; Titus 2:11, 12.)
1. Don't preach just anything, but Christ and him crucified.
-the gospel-telling
the people what they must do to be saved.
It is not "good news" to be told that God will save in just any
old way, but it is "glad tidings" to know that the Lord saves by
his grace upon the terms of the covenants of grace.
2. Don't teach science, philosophy or literature, but the
word of God, that people may know what they must know in
order to be wise unto salvation. (Jas. 1 :21.)
Here is the method of the apostle (Eph. 1:13):
(1) He preach ed; (2) They heard -faith
comes by hearinl
the word of God; (3) They believed; (4) They were baptized.
(Acts 2:38); (5) They received the Holy Spirit, (Gal. 4:6; Eph.
1:13).

A GOOD WIFE
By H. Leo Boles.
A good wife is truly a helpmeet to a "good husband." There
nt-Ver was a time in the history of civilization when a good wife
had greater influence than today; there never was a time whell
they are needed worse than they are now. The twentieth. cen•
tury has been called "woman's century."
This shows that the
world recognizes woman's place in the fabric of our civiliza ·
I do not believe that woman's activities in political affairs a
prophecies of good, but they are omens of evil. I think
good wife has her heart, hands and life full of home duties 111111
that these must suffer irreparable loss if she gives her attell"
tion to the demagogy of politics.
A good wife will never leave the home; she has held uncf»ol
puted title as queen of home in the realm of family life for matJl1,
centuries.
Experience, inspiration and natural ability all
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tribute to her as she, with honor and dignity, functions in all
the acti vities of home life . What the heart is to the indiv idua l
the woman is to the home, and what the woman is to the home
the home is to the social fabric. A good wife "hath dilligently
fc,llowed every good work." Paul says: "Desire therefore that
the younger widows marry, bear children, rule the house~old."
1st Tim. 6:14. A good wife receives with m eekness the instruction "to love her hu sband, to love her childr en, to be soberminded, chaste, worker at home, kind, being in subjection to her
own husb and, that the word of God be not blasp hemed." Tit. 2:4.
A good wife is dilligent in keeping the home pure and chaste.
No blemish in thought , word or deed is to be found that will
mar the happiness of home life. This will include cleanlin ess.
One of the essent ial r equisites of a good wife is to be clean and
to keep the house clean . She may not have elegant curtains and
drap er ies for the windows, nor velvety carpets nor handsom e
n1gs spread on the floor, nor luxuri ous furniture in her apartment, nor her table glitter ing with rich china and exquisi te
silver ; but everything in the house may be embelli shed with
domestic cleanline ss. Dirt and filth mar the beaut y of the home
and are not companions and close a ssociates of t he good wife.
She bears the responsibility of making and keeping the
home happy; she is ever mindful of th e solemn qbligation that
she entered into in becomin g a wife; she is virtu eous, constant
and faithful to her husband; she is humble and modest from
reason and conviction, "submi ss ive from choice and obedient
from inclination ." She acqu ir es lovelin ess and t enderness and
pres erv es prudence and 'discr etion in her bearin g toward her
husband's friends . She has no friend or comp anion who is not
her husband's friend and admirer. Her loyalty to her husband
is her pleas ure and the admiration of all who know her. Her
chief busi ness is to serve her hu sband and family and her great est pleasure and hap piness is found in the happines s of her family. She realizes that everythin g that pr omote s the welfare and
happ iness of her hu sban d contr ibutes to her own happiness .
Her te ndern ess relieves his cares and her affection softens
his dist re ss; her good tact and gentle sympathy lessen and relieve his affliction. Her am bition will not be to wear the finest
clothe s, to dwell in the finest house, to exhibit on the streets the
costliest equipage and plumage, to give the most brilliant enter -tainm ent s, or to count the most world ly admir ers ; but her ambition will be to make the most of her self and be what -God has
Intended that she should be as a wife; she will be am bitio us to
d<'Velop such traits of character as will , add respecta bility and
influence to her as a companion. She will strive to acquire such
an education that will make her intelligent and helpful to her
husband and children; all the culture and refine ·ment that come
from a wise course of trai ning in domestic affairs will adorn
and make her an equal compa n ion for her husband in all conversations of the home life. She will not indulg e in gossip nor
Peddle idle ta lk among the neigh bors; she will rejoice in all thP
honor that the family na me has attained . and will deport herself
in such a way as to give -additional luster to it.
A good wife is a Christian wife; she lives a life of prayer
and devot ion to God and keeps herself unspotte d from the
World. Worldl y amu sement an d the pleasures of sin have no
allurement for her. Her adorning is not "the putting on apParel but the hidden man of the heart, in the incorrupti ble apP&rel of a mee k and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of
great price." 1st Pet. 3:4. "The law of kin dness is on her
tongu e, she looket h well to t he ways of her household and eateth
~ot the bread of idleness . Her children rise up and call her
.ulessed ; her hu sband also, and he pra iset h her saying : ma ny
~ght ers have done worthil y but thou exce lleth them all ."
. v. 31 :26-29.

****
Remember, unyielding in m; tter, but conciliatory
L

,
THE BOND OF PEACE

By 0. F. Shearer.
Let us stop where the Bible stops. But my friends will not
agree to stop with the Bible. This proposition, then, becomes
the bone of contention and includes the matter to be stra ight ened up. Let us lay aside all prej udice and very ear nestly and
prayerfufty ap proach a discu ssi on of this proposition.
Let us
go back to the first proposition and compare some of the duties
there laid down granting to our friends in connect ion with these
duties, the privilege of not stopping unless they desire.
Let us begin with sin gi ng. The Lord has orda ined, as we
have found, that we must sing in his worshi p. Sing spir itua l
songs and hymns, sing with grace in our hearts to the Lord, sing
and make melody, sing with the spirit and un der sta nding, etc.
Now, so far as music is concerned, the Bible sto ps with singing. Christ and the ap ostle s stopped with singing ·; that is , they
used no instruments . Instruments, too, were just as common
and just as popu lar in their day as they are today, yet they did
not use them in their wor shi p. If any one thinks they did, let
him produc e the evidence either from sacred or profane history,
eit her by Bible precept or example, and we will say no more
but will begin at once to use the inst rum ent . The Spirit of God
thro ugh the ap ost les has made no arrangement for us to pse
instruments . Knowing that the early Christians, the ap ost les
and the Savior did not use them, we never see weak mortals
using them today but that we are remin ded of th e old pr overb :
"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread." We must say here
also that the apo stles did not ac cidently leave off the inst ru ment. Wheth er by God's authority or not, the Jews were at
that time using instru ment s in their worship . Now when thP
apos tl es went ab out teaching the people to honor God with
simple song service leaving out the instrument, it must have
been a direct thrust at the Jews who were then trying to honor
God with an instrume nt . This within itself should be sufficient
to show us that the apostles well understood that the Spirit's
desire wa$ for Chri stians to SING. Not only did they understand this to be true, but they so thor oughly impr essed this
prin ciple of SINGING in the worship upon the early Chri stian s,
that no mortal dared corrupt God's worship with an instrument
for six hundred years after their death. Not until the Pope of
Rome had reached the zenith of his power, do we find a mortal
with audacity and presumption enough to say to the HOL Y
SPIRIT of God by his 'actio ns, you have failed to pr escri be the
-proper kind of music, t herefore we must have an instrument in
our wor ship. But our friends do not stop where the Bible, the
Spirit and God stop, so they put in the instruments, usually an '
org an, piano, fiddle, harp and a few differen t kinds of horns.
Our friends say this is all right. I do not know how they know
lt is all right, and they will not tell me how they know. The
Lord has never said it was all right. On the contrary, one of
God's pro ph ets does say: (Amos 5:23) "Take thou away from
me the noise of thy songs, for I will not hear the melody of thy
viols." Again, (Amos 6:5) Woe to t hem "that chant to the
r.ound of the viol, and invent to t hemselves instruments of
music like Dav id." David had corr upted God's worship by placing inst rum ent s in it, and God here pronounces a curse upon
Israel for following David in this insta nce. But the principle of
not stop ping with the Bible is esta blished.
(To be continued)
News has just reached our office as we go to pr ess of t he
sudden deat h of G. Dal!as Smith, one of our great preac hers,
and we are 11ho
cked and saddened.

"Genius is alw ay s free, however few may be its tools and
however limited its materials , because it is alway s the energy of
.in manner. personality ."
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afiswere c!: "Well, we do not know, for the Lord says, ' n e
mornin g sow thy seed, and in the evening wit hhold not thine
hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or
that, or whether they both shall be alike good' " Eel. 11 :6. Take
notice, preacher, Jehovah promises that his word shall accotnplish his pleasure. Thus the only way we can fail is to fall down.
on preaching that word faithfully. Is. 66:11; Jer. 23:28.
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Let me be the stem then ;
Another the ear;
Another tend birth,
While I bear the bier;
Or do the more work,
And get the less gearI'll stand to my lot.

EDITORIAL
JOTTINGS
Odd, with courtesy
more of it is not used.

so valuable, also absurdly

~

Unrest and distrust--lct's
cµre these prevalent evils.

~

.
~

cheap, that

pledge God to do what we can to
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~

~

~

~

~

WRANGLING IN THE P APEKS . That's right, Brother
Rowe. If you allow Hall and Hutson in the columns of the
Leader to go on discussing that live and disturbing issue of war
and Christians' ·relation to it you might upset a lot of peace.
loving souls who will quit a paper when it goes to serving up
anyth ing stronger than milk -sop, pious pla tit ud es and inoffensive generalities.
Besides, such an inv estigation might get you
into hot water. I'd just have those br et hr en stop that and instead give us :;omething that will soothe and put us all to sleep.
After all hell may be a long way off. Probably we cnn
miss it by just refusing to think upon anythin g so unpleaa1U3t
However, please suggest to Brother Hall for me that if he feels.
the issue big and vital enough to demand agitati on and can't find
,a medium for his articles I'll be only too glad to give him spa\!&:
in my little one-horse sheet. I am never so much afraid of our
future as when I see people lacking the vitality to face and discuss ugly and menacing facts. I want to comm end Brother J. C.
McQuiddy for being willing to endan ger his paper'!il popularit,:
and to fight on in the face of falsetto voices raised in complai,ldi!
that he's filling the Advocate with wran glin g. (All the more
cheerfully do I commend him in this because I've felt constrained to speak out against his course in other things .) We
are all in a bad way when we can't stand a little plain talk in
order to clarification of issues and in the interest of contendipg
for the truth to the saving of our souls.

DEALING IN REVELATIONS.
A western brother once
~
~
The fellow is hopeless who can't blush for his mistakes. No delivered himself of a sermonic theory based upon some abstruse
true man lives who has not said things he aHerward is ashamed figures in Revelations, and asked one of those shrewd, homemade country preachers present what he thought of the fantasy
of.
and his effort, and was answered, " Might y pretty, mighty pret.
~
~
Brother Martin says he still holds a few meetings and that ty, - I'd give 'most anything to know if it's so!" Wasn't that
the brethren help him hold them. He adds that he is trying to u lick for him! There are propheti c ut ter ance s from the Lord
quit holding and by the grace of God to run them!
with reference to things yet in the future, the import of which
nobody on earth can know, for the Lord has not revealed it.
.
~
~
~
Through the sacrifices and offerings enjoined upon the Jews And it is as idle and sinful to spe culate upon their meaning as
God prepared that nation to understand the ministry of Christ it would have been for the Jews to construc t theories upon the
and how his followers were to serve. Likewise we today, study- prophesi es of Christ before those proph esies were fulfilled in
ing the sacrifices and orders of the old, the better grasp our the life of Jesus. The true Bible teacher never occupies such
questionable ground. He deals in indubitable facts, not airy
duties and blessings of the new.
fancies . Last month I printed an article from Brother Janee,
'1- ~ ~
I am a good deal like Brother Martin. If my wife has to be not because I endorse him, but because the article was a good
hugged I want to do it myself. I'd hate to have some sinister 011e . I say this because it must not pass unchallenged that f
understanding with a fellow: i. e., allow him to hug my wife if lend support to those specula tive Lou isv ille brethren and the
only he will agree for me to hug his wife. You know of course :mischief they perpetrat e upon the cause there and elsewhere. I
this very thing is done in degenerate da:r.ces that so many mar- l'('peat my out-and-out disapproval of Brother R. H. Boll'•
course in pr essing upon the broth erhood his mischevous vagari•
ried people itch for.
on unfulfilled prophesy.
It is abominabl e that brethren will
~
~
~
Be sure to read the back outside page of this issue. The force their theoretical vaporings upon the church and bring discards are beautiful, put up in a very artistically engraved cord amongst us. I don't care what other good they may do,
"Gospel Advance" box, and well worth the price asked. Fill in it is sinful for men to teach their opinion s. I would give ever,.,
your name and that of some friend.-make somebody a present body credit for all the good in them, but I must refuse to aU9w
of this •ov:ely set--and mail at once, as I have only a limited my commendation of their good to be turned into an
supply. And if you don't like them your money shall be re- ment of their wrongs.
(/
turned without question.
~ ~
lif•
ELLIOT HODGE BOYD. I give a brief line upon the
~
'!- '!The beloved J. D. Floyd once told me that when he was a of Brother Boyd. He was the oldest son of Jasper and Marg11rt*
young preacher at the close of a meeting the lamented Jesse Boyd, born at Pikeville, Tenn., March 2, 1846. Reared in the
Sewell held, he remarked to Brother Sewell that the effort famous Sequatchie Valley, getting what education he had -*
seemed to be a failure, whereat that heroic defender of the faith Sequatchie College , bap t ized second Sunday in May, 1872, b1

.
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t'ncle Jimmie Billi ngsley, he began preaching the gospel when
he was about thirty-five, preaching for many years all through
east and middle Tennessee, north Alabama and southern Ker.tucky, and died at his home in Da yton, Tenn., Sept. 3, of this
year. He was not an old man really, but his had been a very
.active life, he had been in declining health for some years, and
was just worn out. He has served in many churches, always
with honor, and held many meetings, some of his most lasting
work, we think, being in our own county. I believe there never
Jived a purer or more unselfish man. His devot'.on to God and
the church has long been an inspiration to all who knew him.
He told me he had never moved to a place that he did not soon
see a house of worsh ip going up, and his family has always reflected his ideals. He was married Dec. 14, 1876, to Miss Mary
Catherine Foust.
Born to them were seven children, four of
whom died in infancy, the others with his good wife surviving
him and living in the old home at Dayton. Probably the Lord
does not know much about the world's most famous.
Methinks
the most useful of men are almost never widely known. Sure
this is true of God's men in the gospel. The most servicabl e
and influencia l in the church today move in what is termed a
restricted area, being content to use fully the talent the Lord
gives. The world's work is carried on by just these. And of
these we think when we reflect upon this hero of the cross who
bP.S faller! and gone on to his eternal reward, filled with labors
ar.d honors.
Rest sweetly, Uncle Elliott.
We all shnll soon
follow!
~

~

~

have a few responsible firms to advertise with me. Even these,
I fear, are a bit distrustfu l of an advertising medium that reeks
not to risk everything to utter its dearest convictions . I have
recourse to be sure to that kind of advertising long since outlawed by all high -class publishers, such as shows, smokes and
drinks, soft and hard, and fake patent medicine displays.
But
I'd rather die in honor tham to live publishing a gospel paper by
any such means. No; I must appeal to you to hell? me, and help
at once. '!lhe slogan is, Every subscriber must get a new one.
Likely you have read the paper a year and ought to renew. Ask
sl'me one to join you and send the names along without delay.

~

~

~

OUR l\lEETING.
No doubt some reference should here be
made to the unusual revival effort made by the McMinnville
church this fall. Brother H. T. King, our home preacher, whom
we all lqve and hope to keep with us permanently, was, with his
prayers, good cheer, and unflagging energy, a great factor in
the success of the meeting.
But Brother T. Q. Martin was the
evangelist, and it is not easy to write adequately of him. I know
little save what I saw and heard as he stoo<l on the rostrum.
Above the average in height, straight and well formed, his black
hair shot with silver, I should guess him to be on the right side
of fifty. His voice is full and rather uncommonly pleasing to
listen to, and his bearing unfailing in dignity, not to say reserve, save when, in the blazing delivery of some of his sermons,
hf' so fused his whole being and poured out his soul as to sweep
aside every consideration but that of uproo ting the thing he abhorred and planting the thing he loved. It was then, his being
aquiver with energy, his entire body rythmic, he would fairly
.boom and roar. I sh~ll not soon forget how he aroused and at
will swayed his great audiences here during the meeting. Clearly to his lot have fallen many and diverse experienc·es, which he
is able to convert into winning advantage over almost any
hearer.
His ingrained love of the Bible and his deep reverence
for God sang through all his sermons.
He mightily preached
Christ and him cruc ified. Who can forget the pathos with which
he pleaded with men to come to Jesus, or the urgency of his appeal that everybody be simply Christians?
Or who can withhold a smile at his wit or clever mimicry or fail to sit as if transfixed at his verbal bayonet jabs, or when he whipped a rapier
into this or that popular evil? And in those periods of tenderness and reasoning there were moments of the loftiest vision
and eloquence. No soul having heard him at length can disbelieve in his consecration or doubt that upon the altar of his
heart there burns steadily the fires of brotherly kindness.
It
was a great work he did for us and the old church was mightily
stirred.
My disagreement with the church has long been the
sore spot in our county work, and I was led by Brother Martin's
preaching to stand up before the congregat ion and beg to be
forgiven of any wrong I may have done the brethren here and
to plead that we bury the hatchet, seeing I might be in the way
of some people obeying God. Not that I had done wrong in
working for the purification of the church or in contending for
the faith.
For that I could not apologize, though it appeared
the preachers and congregation alike took it this way-that
is,
I was the sole offender and my confession the only obstacle to
a complete settlement of the trouble. This hurt,. but I reflected
that since in recent years I had fallen into a gr ievous offense,
it is only right that I should suffer most, and I am willing. I
sincerely want to do everything possible for the salvation of us
all. So with good will we shall go on working fot the healing
of all wrong, the restoration of the erring, loving and forgiving, the while we wait for light and understanding.
Withal
we shall not forget the lasting debt of gratitude we owe Brother
and Sister Martin as they go back to their West Virginia home.

DEAR SUBSCRIBER,
READ THIS:
I want to come to
you with an unadorned tale of our paper's status.
You became
a sub scriber because you love the ideals for which The Advance
stands, the goal it steadily steers for. The uttering of unpopular truth, the giving tongue in plain and direct fashion to strong
convictions has pushed us into new and somewhat hostile sur·rounding s. It is the world-old' war between the flesh and the
spirit. To the average man "criticism" means something unpleasan t. He confuses the critic with the faul t-fi nder . He secs
no difference between the trouble-maker
and the truth -seeker.
We have not yet gotten used to the critical journal.
We are
akittish. Somehow we look to our papers for a sort of lazy re- .
laxation; want them to agree with us and say over and over
again what we already believe.
We've grown uzed to furstrokers and time-killers and have banned the rest as dan ge rous .
People just don't want their easy ways disturbed and will not
make popular a periodical, whatever it. professes, that fearlessly
fights for principle and stern measures, hitting when it must
friend as well as foe. People want a period ical that is safe,
l'egular, and partisan.
Men of the world and worldly minded
Christians refuse support to that which opposes them. Thus nobody, out to make money, would ever think of trying it with a
paper like The Advance. Understanding the public would force
a trimming of sail if not indeed an altering of the course. But
The Advance shall go on being the kind of paper it set out to be,
or it shall choose the alternative of extinction rather than trim its
aails or turn aside. This is some of the cost of pioneering . How
important is the paper to you? How much would you care if it
had to stop?
Others within recent months have gone down .
You may be sure The Advance will refuse to go down. Yet this
ltlUCh is certain-friends
are entitled to know it and enemies to
count on it--that it must have help to shove it up to that line of
<Circulation where it will be self-suppo1ting.
All I would make
it do is to pay its own way. And I appeal to you, my dear
•ubscriber, to find another su bscriber for me. And if you think
the subscriber is needed for his check you are only half right.
For what would it profit The Advance if it gained the world of
ehl!cks and lost ita own goal?
You remember, don't you, that
~
~
~
that goal was never one of gain in money?
But without the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
John says, "Many deceivers have
diecks the paper cannot go on being printed.
Of course I must entered into th_e world, who conkss not that Jesus Christ is
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come in the flesh. ~ This is a deceiyer and antichrist." 2 Jno. 7.
Christian Science says that Jesus could not really have come in
the flesh, for there is no flesh, and denies the atoning blood of
' Christ, saying there is no such thing as blood-no such thing as
sin for the blood to wash away. It disputes the death of Christ
ir. that it avers there is no death, and therefore repudiates his
res ur rection, since a resurrection cannot be without death. In
fact, there is no cardinal truth of the gospel which this blasphemous doctrine does not bluntly contradict, whatever belief in
God it does avow. Old Mrs. Baker-Glover-Eddy (she had so
many husbands I hardly know which name to call her by!) in
fo unding this cult declares also that without her key to the
Bible no one can fully know the will of God. She professed a
sort of inspired insight into Jehovah's mind, posed as a special
revealer of his will. Here, with an open Bible, are the unmistakab le hall-marks of fraud. Proof?
Consider the following:
Jesus told his apost les that the Spirit, whom they were to tarry
in Jerusalem for, Lk. 24:49, would show them the will of the
Father, Jno. 16:15, bring all things to remembrance that he had
said, Jno. 14:26, guide them into all truth, Jno. 16:13, and would
tell them what to say, Mt. 10:19. This will of God was "once
for all," Jude 3, delivered to men, 1 Cor. 2:10-12. By it we are
"thoro ughly furnished," 2 Tim. 3:16, 17; all that pertains to
life and godliness is here given, 2 Pet. 1 :3. Thus God abounds
to us in all wisdom and prudence, Eph. 1 :8; all utterance and
all knowledge, 1 Cor. 1 :5, so that we are compl ete in him, Col.
2:10. Then Jehovah says that if an apostle or even l!_nangel
came preaching anything but that which was then preached he
was to be accursed. Gal. 1:8, 9. What therefore of those who
come preaching some new thing today? . Also, in spite of bogus
cures reported, there can be no such thing as miraculous healfogs and demonstrations nowadays. True, miracles were periormed in attestation of new truth by both Moses and Jesus,
and that, too, not before some priviledged coterie of adherents
but out in the light before shrewdly hostile eyes where any sor~
'-Of tri~kery could be instantly detected. But once that stamp of
miraculous attestation was placed upon the truth the apostles
I brought, there could no longer be any use for it and it would be
discontinued, just as God said it would be, 1 Cor. 13:8-10. Is
it possible, then, that the Lord should come to men with new
revelations today?
Not without utterly contradicting the will
he has already given in the New Testament.
There are many
insidious forms of infidelity abroad in the land, but is there any
system of profanation ranker or more deadly than this popular
cult which, in spite of its· name, is neither Christian nor science
which people who have tried most everything and have mor~
ease and time than is good for them fall such nn easy prey to ?
Christian Science, in spite of whatever it may profess is -the
negation of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and nobody wh~ knows
and loves what J,esus and his inspired men teach can be deceived by it. To be sure it holds some truth, for satan advocates
almost anything to catch suckers.

BIBLE BAPTISM-Eph . 4 :4-6
By D. B. Nelson.
What is baptism? Matt. 28:18-20.
A positive divine command. Mark 16:15-16; Acts 2:38.
FOR WHAT PURP OSE?
Entering into the kingdom. John 3:3-5.
Washing away of sins. Acts 22:16.
Remission of sins. Acts 2:38.
Putting on Christ. Gal. 3 :27.
1 Peter 3:19~21.
WHO MAY BE BA PTIZED ?

Disciples-those
taught. Matt. 28: 18-20.
Those who hear and believe. Acts 18:8.
Believers- men and women. Acts 8:12.
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Those who believe. Mark 16:15-16; Acts 5:14.
Those whose hearts are· opened. Acts 16 :13-15.
Those who repent of sin. Acts 2:38.

HOW MUST WE BE BAPTIZED?
·Bible baptism requires:
••
1. Water. Acts 10:47.
2. Much water. John 3:23.
3. Going to water. Mark 1:9; Acts 8:36.
4. Going down into the water. Acts 8 :38.
5. A burial. Rom. 6:4; Col. 2:12.
6. Coming up out of the water . Mk. 1:10; Acts 8:39.
7. A form of resurrection.
8. Form of birth. John 3:3-5.
9. Bodies washed. Heb. 10:22.
Sprinkling requires:
1. Water.
2. Little water-a fraud.
3. Water brought-a
fraud.
4. Staying out of the water - a fraud.
5. No burial-a
fraud.
6. Can't come out of a drop--a fraud.
7. No resurrection-a
fraud.
8. No form of birth-a fraud.
9. Heads we~a fraud.
10. No symbolism-a
fraud.
Bible baptism symbolizes Christ's death, burial and resurrection. 1 Cor. 15:1-5; Rom. 6:1-4; Gal. 3:27.
There is one baptism. Eph. 4:4.
1. Which always satisfies. 1 Pet. 3 :21.
2. Which has never been questioned. Acts 8i37.
3. Which fulfills the Bible requirements. Mark 16:16.
4. Which symbolizes the regeneration process. John 3:6.
The first public act of Christ was his baptism. Acts 2:38.
The last command given to his disciples was to go teach
and baptize. "If any man speak let him speak as the oracles of
God." Matt. 28:19.

A HAPPY CHURCH
By W. S. Long.
In my work as an evangelist I visit a number of congregations, some of which I find happy and fruitful, and others un•
happy and barren. Why is this? Each of these congregation']
are blessed and loved by our heavenly Father and he wants them
to be happy and prosperous. Why can't they be so?
The answer is this:
The ones that are sacrificing and
abounding in good deeds are useful, and happy, and the ones
that are not doing good are unhappy.
Let me tell you of some good work to set your hearts on
fire to do more good work. The little cngregation in WashinS·
ton is young and poor, yet on the last Lord's day in May their
offering was $773.73. Soon after this on another Lord's day it
was $190.00, and two other Lord's days it was $300.00. In one
month their basket collection was over $1,000, yet not one owns
his own home. Bethel church near Dyersburg, Tenn., has built
a nice new house and seated it at a cost of $4 000 besides giv•
ing $3,000 to the Henderson schoo!, $300 to Wa~hington, and
~500 for teaching and preaching in their own community, mak·
mg almost $8,000 in about one year. One poor man who is an
electrician in West Brook, Maine, has built and equipped a little
chapel and given $500 over this to have the gospel preached In
his town, all in two years.
Now a word to older congregations that have 200, 300 or
500 members. What are you doing? Why are you idle? Wh1
are you unhappy? Look at these figures? How will your work
compare in keeping with your ability?
You are God's ste waicl
and must give an account at the judgment.
Will a man rob
God? Are you dealing fair? Think it over.

:Novefber, 1920
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fall Clothingat
NextSpring's
Price
' Porter Clothing Co. of Nashville announces a
general revision of prices on all Men's, Young
Men's and Boys' Suits .and Overcoats.
I

$45
$55
$65
$80

and $50 Suits and Overcoats,
and $60 Suits and Overcoats,
to $75 Suits and Overcoats,
to $90 Suits and Overcoats,

Now
Now
NoW
Now

$35
$45
$55
$65

Similar Reductions on Boys' Clothing
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL KNOX HA TS
Manhattan Shirt Sale Now On

Porter Clothing Co.,
Church Street and Fifth A venue

NASHVILLE, TENN
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Self Made or Custom Made
Which AI'e You?
You know we have the hand-m e·do wn stereotyped
fellow. And
we have a few outstanding ones of superior type---sharply
refined
individual men of merit.

This is True of Clothes

~
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Fa c ing ·You
Next Time
EPENDS on how we t r ea t=
ed you the first time. Every
transaction in this store is con =
'
ducted on the basis of being able
to look you straight in the eye
the next time yon come in, with
the confidence that you receiv ed
the sort of treatment
that
brought you back to praise in
stead of con1plain.

D

L.A. Baunian Co.
Men's Wear That Men Wear
417-419

l

Church Street

llP"'~-"'l,._.....~.......-w,.,_..~~~i,..-.~~~~

Nashville, Tenn.

1:.J
• ....

-..iv.......,v.,......"""'
....

.L~~~~ ~~ -~~

.
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GEORGE
B.FARRAR
CO.
THINGS FOR MEN

rCLOTHING~

HA TS AND FURNISHINGS
226 Fourth A venue North
Opposite Arcade.
Phc,ne Main 331
NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE

You Can Shop Bg Jr{ail
Through Our Personal Shopping Sgstem
Emploged On All Mail Orders
An experienced
mall order shopper gives Immediate
attention
to the selection
of merchandise
according
to your order, and
all shipments
are made the same day the order Is received, except In cases where lines have been exhausted before orders
are received.
Special Bargains for Mail Order Customers are describtd in a
catalogue which will be mailed to your address upon request .

44 Big
Departments

~~5ilk
-1Jl~v=~
d~"' )!!I~

Nashville
Tenn.

Founded on Service 46 Years Ago
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J. J. WALKER

!N
Ii
:I

I

I

BUTLER SMITH

·NOUNCErIENT
For years we have operated a successful business
in Manchester.
But we have now removed our
plant to McMinnville, where we are nearer our
timber bases. We have well established ourselves
near the Depot.
We are ready for business and
hope f~r a happy and prosperous future here . We
believe better times are in store for all of us.

Manchester
Manufacturing
Co.
WRITE TO US
Send for Samples of Handkerchief Linens
for Ladies and Men's Handkerchiefs in
.colors an.d white.
Linens and White Goods of all kinds.
Table Linen a specialty. ·

Thompson

Fine

& Co.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

--

- -

-
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j · PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

BurrittCOilege

DR.R.L.MALONEY
SURGERY A SPECIALTY
+ Cons"ltation at Office or Infirmary, McMinnville :~:

t

iDR.JOHNS.HARRIS

THE FAMOUS 0110 SCfiOOI.l

t

I

The Pioneer of the Cumberla9ds
Located at Spencer, Tenn., nine miles from
Doyle Station.
Primary and Grammar School
Departments.
Four-Year High · School Course.
Two Years College Work, Music, Art and Expression, Commercial and Stenographic Branches.
Bible Department.
Literary Societies. Gymnasium. &>ad Libraries. Electric Lights. Health :.
ful Climate.
Expenses Light.
Well Trained
Christian Teachers.

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
URINALYSIS, ELECTROLYSIS,
HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENT,
X-RAY, COIL ·WORK
Office over Badger's Store, McMinnville

M.D.MEADOWS,
Dentist
Office Hours 8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.
Over Smalbnan's Jewelry Store, McMinnville

Fall term opened August 3, 1920. Students
in order to receive credit for full teffil's work
must enter during first month. For complete information, write

J. T.SIMS,
Dentist
Office over Dry Goods Dept. Warren County
Mercantile Co., McMinnville
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
CHARGES REASONABLE
1o1Ult
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H. E. SC01'T, President
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BLOUSES
DRESSES

I
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COA TS
SUIT S

OUR PRI CES AR E ALW A VS L OW
Quality, Styl e, Workmans

h ip Con sidered

REME MB ER !
We are Known for th e Valu es We Give

OUR MOTTO!

S mall Pro fits and Qui ck Sal es

T H AT'S WHY
ARM STR ONG'S Are Always Busy
~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~

i
t B EAUT IFY YO UR HoME!
i12
Why not have it an enjoyab le and pleasure producing inst itution?
greens you make it inviting and also enh ance its value.

{2
©

T H US IT BE CO M ES

DIVIDEND

With shrubbery and ever-

PAYING

The country's rep utab le' nurserymen are determined to rid their business of unprincip led comTrickery has been too easy and is contemptible.
The day of honest advertising and
square dea ling has come. The Amer ican Association of Nurserymen, whose officia l tradem ark is
"Tr ustworthy Trees and Plant s" will not to ler ate misrepresentatio n of . any kind.
Let us beautify your home or farm. We have every kind of shrub plant at a reaso nable figure
and we absolutely guara ntee our work.

i

!
es
es
es
f},.

W petitors.

@

iG

es

~

'i

f

I

Trees& Plants

AMERlw7
"lMOCIA110N

.

or~~~~

·

Member
American
Associat
ionofNurserymen

McMINNVILLE , TENNESSEE
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NOT PRICES
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•

How dear the memory that clings to certain articles
of the home furnishings long in use. Then get what
you would keep aod that will wear well

BUY DE PENDA BLE FURNITUR E
We have in stock all the best grades that WEAR and
always LOOK WELL.
•

AT YOUR SERVIC E!

Live ly Furniture
W. N. HANNAH,

Co.,
· McMinnville, Tenn.

Manager

WeareTakingOur

Medicine

•

Prices have taken a tumble, catching us well stock ed
'" ith high priced goods. But this is the fortun e of
trade, and we tak e it with good grace, adjusting our =
selves to the new con ditions . Visit our store and see
our sto cks and Jet us _quote the new prices .

Better Times Are in Store For Us All

, Pott er Dry Good s Company

I
I

KELLY F. POTTER, Propri!ltor
McMINNVILLE,

•

•

•

-

•

-

-
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Send Regards With Greeting Cards
Forget not a single friend at Christmas,the time above all when
sentiment is most fitting. Greeting Cards Scalier Sunshine, anJ.
are a happy means of expressinggood feeling and best wishes to,
your relativesand friends.
.,.
For only $2.00 we will send you a box of Assorted Greetings,
value, $2.25, and one year's subscription to Gospel Advan ce,
value $1.00. Combined ·value of $3.25 for only $2.00.

1

Think of the worry, the flurry, the hustie and the bustle of trying to buy Christmas Greeting Cards at shopping time.
Think of the shop-worn, picked-over
cards you will find. · ,.....-- ·-----.....-•
Save yourself all
this worry ~nd inconvenience by ordering one or more
boxes
of
Gospel Advance Assorted
Greetings.
You can't lose. If
y~u are not fully
satisfied with the Greet ings when ,they reach
you, send them back to
us and your money will
be refunded without
question
T h e se
Assorted
Greetings consist of J7 Beautiful Cards
in an attractive Christmas box. There are
assorted designs and varied sentiments, all
steel die embossed in colors. You can take

pride in sending any Greeting in the assortment to your best friend.
· You are not only assured of high quality Greetings in these assortments, but
you also get a year' s subscription
to Gospel Advance, the price
of which is $1.00. The actual
value of the 17 cards is $2 .25.
You cannot buy
them elsewhere for
less. We have only
a limited supply of
these boxes, and
until the supply is
exhausted, we are
offering them, together with a year's
subscription, at the
special price of $2.
If one box of 17
Assorted Greetings
is not enough, order two, three, four, or
more assortments, and send the magazine
as a Christmas present to some of your
good friends. Send Greetings to all.

f"

..

y OU

are urged to order early before the Greetings are all gone .
'

Pin your check or currency to the Coupon, fill in

,.and mail. Your card, wilM,e mijlped by return Parcel
P~r. DO IT TODAY~aht
now, while it is freah
in your mind. And remember, if the cards are not en•
lirely 1a1i, fectory, ,end them right back and we will
refund the full amount you 1e11t,cheerfully, without
quibble or queetion.

Gospel

Advance

McMinnville,

Tenn.

GOSPEL ADVAN CE , McMinnville, Tenn.
He rewith $ . . . . . . . . for which send at once, POSTPAID, . . . . . . . . . . boxes of Assorted Greeting Cards.
To ......................•......
. ..
Address .............................••
...
ente~··following··subscripi:ions to Gospel Advance for
one year:
MarkWit•X
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FIELD
NOTES

I

I

Our hearts should go out in sympathy and prayer for the
The ,,;fe and mother
family of Brothet J. D. Gunn, of Sparta.
of the home is at the Protestant hospital in Nashville for a very
serious operation.

............

Amarillo, Texas, Nov. 24.-Talk about "rush." I am buried
mountains deep in work. Have five classes each week besides
regular work. Am putting out circular letters every week on a
mimeograph, doing it all myself-160
of them.
Hammering
away at the missionary matters and preaching three times three
Lord's da ys .
F. B. Shepherd.

............

Hohenwald, Tenn., Nov. 15.-1 am to preach during the remainder of the present school year on the first Sunday aod Sunday night in each month for the church here at Hohenwald, and
the fourth Sunday and Saturday night preceding for the church
at 22nd Avenue,- North, Nashville, ·and ·the other two ·Sundays
in each month as opportunities present themselves. I want to
arrange to enter the evangelistic field early in June.
S. Houston Proffitt.

............

t
I

\

Cleveland, Tenn., Nov. 22.-0n the third Lord's day _in October Bro. I. B. Bradley of Dickson, Tenn., began a me eting with
the church at Cleveland, Tenn., and continued the meeting over
the fifth Lord's day. The attendance and interest were good
throughout the meeting. Five people were baptized and others
almost persuaded.
Bro. Bradley is an able contender and defender of the faith, and he did some strong and wholesome teaching and the church was greatly edified and encouraged by his
t.eaching. Brother and Sister Bradley endeared themselves to
the church and the people who met them very much antl we hope
to have them with us again at some future time.
Geo. W. Farmer.

......... ...

Ft. Smith, Ark., Nov. 15.-This leaves me in a meeti!1g at
llstancia, New Mexico. I will continue over next Sunday . Having a very good meeting, all things considered. I find that the
church here has been tom assunder two or three times in the
Past with "hobbyisms" of different kinds. The "college question," the ''Sunday School question," · the women's work question" and the Lord only knows what other "questions" have hindered the work. After viewing the situation here, I put on my
"akinning breeches" and think I shall keep them on all this week.
Am satisfied that I will give entire "satisfaction" this trip, but
I do hope to accomplis h something worth while in the Master's
lla1rte. Some mighty fine folks here, folks who would do things
for God if they had half a show. Fine opportunity for building

NO. 4

up the church in this country if the bret h ren will quit their foolishness and ·' quit "iignting among 'themselve '; and go to work .
Pray for me that I may do good here.
Will W. Slater.

............

Nashville , Tenri..; De<- ~-- -Below there is a short notice concerning the work in Ne \oric City which I shall be glad to have
you publish in the next ..;sue of your paper. I am deeply in~
terested in the progress of this work; and believe the opportun ities for development in the Eastern field are magn ificient. From
all I know this is a most opportune time for us to make a special
advance for Christ throughout the whole world, and we shouM
certainly not neglect so splendid a field as New ·York City and
many other great centers of our own country in which we have
not yet done our duty or taken advantage of our privileges t o
preach Christ and co-operate in saving men. Our Father has
blessed the work in New York. A number of new members have
recently come into the work and the outlook is ex cellent for the
future. The prayers of all who love the Lord will be appreeiatecf .
and I take this opportunity to urge especially the importance of
all friends sending iri the names and addresses of those who have
moved from other congregations to New York City or any of it!\
suburbs. In doing this you may be rendering a splendid service
to Christ. Address these to Bro. G. M. McKee, 105 West 64th
Street, New York, N. Y. It has become necessar y for a short ·
time at least, probab ly several months, to change the heur of
worship from 11 a. ni. to 2 p. m. The place of meeting is 239
West 69th .. Street, close to Broadway, and easily accessible l!Y
7th Avenue, Subway or 6th or 9th Avenue Elev at ed. Visitors
in the city will receive a cor dial welcome.
Morgan X. 'Carter.

............

The little congregation of loyal Christian s at Ridgedal t-,
Chattanooga, Tenn., now me eti ng in an upper et.a mber over a
r roccry store at th ': corner of Twelfth and Dodds Avenues, are
making an effort to build a house in which to wor ship. We have
our lot paid for, on a good street centra lly located in one of thebest suburbs of the city - with a restrictive clause in the deed .
We have plans on blue print and specifications for about a $10,000.00 house. We have $640.00 in the bank and $500.00 morr
subscribed, to be paid as soon as the work on the foundatio n begins. This work we hope to begin within a week or two. As an
membe r s of-this ' congregation are worki ng people, we will neceesarily have to hire the work done. Some of us are sacrificinl!
one day's wages out of every six days, besides the regular Lord'~
day contribution, with the determination of seeing the hous~
built right away. Some of our religious neig hbors are kind
toward us and have helped some, with the promise of helpin i.:
more, hence we have hopes of a great harvest when we get in
our new home. Realizing the promise is to the faithful, a~d that.
we have a long ways to go before the building is complete, we
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send this appet.1 WILL YOU HELP US? Small sacrifices are
highly a~prec iat.-"d •and larger ones in proportion. It is with the
fullest assura11•··· of faith and confidence that we are asking the
help of our brothers in Christ. We. take the liberty, and feel it
our duty to tha!!k you in advance and pray God's blessings upon
you in your effi.rts to help us spread the gospel of Christ. Send
donations to the following elders: Chas. W. Gibbs (Chairman
of Building Fund ), Jesse Beall, 0. B. Payne, Jeff Bronson, C. E.
Stranahan.

............

Cleveland . Tenn., Nov. 22.-0n the 22nd of September I began a meetil\£' with the church at Boons Hill, Tenn., and continued till the !.!r.dof October, services twice each day through
the meeting. Fro. Pack led the singing and did it well. If a
song leader is needed, no mistake is made in getting Bro: Pack.
While there w~re no additions to the church, yet we feel that
much good w-.a.1done for the cause of Christ. The attendance
was good throu ghout, the church was strengthened, the outsiders
said they had nut heard such preaching before, much prejudice
was removed am1 the way paved for greater work in the future.
On the first Lora's day in October I began a meeting with the
church at Cyrus1 ·,n, Tenn., and continued over the second Lord's
day, services tv.-•:·e each day throughout the meeting. It seemed
to be right in the busiest season of the year for these people,
hen~e 0°Ur day cruwds were small, yet the evening services were
well attended and considerable interest was manifested. There
were three ba J;t1:.;.e
d hito Christ. There are some good brethren
and sisters in t h15 congregntion and it is to be hoped that mere
interest and zeaJ will be manifested at this place. In fact much
good work remains in store for this congregation if they will
only get up and go to it . On the third Lord's d)ly in October I
began a meetin1:, with the chvrch at Riceville, Tenn., and continued the mee t-mg over the fourth Lord's day. ·Small attendance at the day services but good° nt the evening services.
Three fine young people were bapti:zed and considerable interest
was developed . I learned to love the people of Riceville and to
become very m uch interested in the cause there.
Our home,
while there, was with Brcther and Sister Robert- Ericsoc s, and a
r£11lhome it w;;:~ to o--just such as a pr eacher enjoys. The cause
at Riceville is wt>ak but we hope and pray that it will grow
'stronger. Therr. are some there who could be very useful if they
wou!d only be i11te rested to do so, but they seem to have lost all
interest in the Lvrd's cause. Why this is so I do not know. It
fa so sad that bre thren will allow the world, the flesh, and the
devil to so comp letely kill their every desire to serye the Lord.
Let us hope ancl pray that they may do better, and let us all
gather new couro.ge and strength and quicken our pace and fire
our souls for "nrea ter Things for God."
Geo. W. Farmer.

TO WHOM SHALL WE GO?
By James E. Chessor.
The ministr J of Jesus led him into many difficult situations.
Once the peoplf., of Nazareth, "where he was brought up," led
him 1;o the brow of the hill on which their city was built with
{he intention of Lasting him off the precipice to a cruel death
on the rocks below. But Jesus passed through their midst unmol~ed.
Again when the Jews took up stones to destroy him
in J erusa lem he thwarted their design by asking them a piercing
question: "Many good works have I showed from the Father;
But perhaps the'
for which of tho!!~ works do you stone me!"
most trying situation of his ministry prior to Gethsemane was
the desertion .)>y his followers, when "many of his disciples went
h~ck and walk~ no more with him." (See John 6:22-71.) A
feelin.g of pronounced discouragement seems to have crept over
his spirit as be t:lrned to the twelve and asked in tenderest
solicitllde, "W,i11ye also go away?"
For a tinu Jt:sus had bee• popular and the mul titudes had

t!1ronged him. If we inquire into
crowds to .him we shall find that some followed him for th•
loaves and fishes, that they might eat and be filled. 0th
followed him to find fault-the
carping critics who endeavo
to entangle him in his bttk. On \l)e other hand, it is said that
the common people heard him gladly. These were the Galil
fishermen and others in the humbler walks of life who loved the
truth and sought it at the feet of the great teacher. These three
classes made up the vast crowds that pressed upon the Mast.ir
insomuch that he frequently taught from a boat while tb4l
U1rongs fringed the sea shore. Onee when weary he wit hd
apart into a mountain where also the multitudes followed hil...
Those were the days of his popularity before he stressed t.ht·
test of genuine discipleship. It was that acid test that caullel
the remarkable desertions of the fickle and faint-hearted.
It is well to remark upon the fickleness of the multit
how they vacillate in the popular breeze. Waves they are driv•
by the wind and tossed, and reeds shaken with the wind. The
thousands who hailed the Christ upon his triumphal entra1141
into Jerusalem shortly afterward cried out with the rabbJ-.
"Crucify him! Crucify him!" History abounds in insta ncee of
the capricious disposition of the masses. During the times that
tried men's souls Washington was deserted in no small way bJ
both army and Congress.
On the miserable retreat througl
New Jersey, in camp at Valley Forge and around New York
only a few ragged regiments maintained the skelton of a patrio\
army. But no leader or teacher in the world's history was deSl'rted as was Jesus of Nazareth. At the critical time now under consideration he had but twelve who had not waverecl ancl
gone back. It is worthy of consideration to note that he d"idnot
coerce these twelve into obedience but asked, "Will ye als o go
away?"
Peter's answer rings true, "Lord, to whom shall we
go? thou hast the words of eternal life."
Great numbers turned away from the Master because thq
detected mysteries in his teachings . These mysteries they pronounced "hard sayings." When he had taught that re ma rkalall
lesson about eating his flesh and drinking his blood they murmured and said: "This is a hard saying; who can hear it!•
They were sprely disappointed.
He was not the Messiah the,
had waited f.or. They had cherished preconceived ideas about
the Christ of prophecy and Jesus had not met their expedaltions. His words were full ol marvels. Notwithstanding,, it ii
needless to say that the fault lay at their own doors. Becaut
of the hardne ss of their hearts they could not understan4. an4
turned away from mystery into deeper myatery. For apart f~
Christ all is mystery.
As to mysteries it is in point to remark that they abo•
both in the Bible and in nature. Th~ teacher who declare& that
there are no mysteries in God's Book does not understand t11t
purpose of many things set down by the Divine pen. Moreo~
by such a sweeping assertion he mystifies--0r would my st'
much that in design is clear, such, for instance, as unful,....- --.
If we wish to look for the mysterious anywh
prophecy.
whether in grace or nature, it is an easy matter to envelop& oarselves in the shadows . There are some things about the vir,iltbirth of Jesus, the Godhead and the new bu-th "hard to be UDderstood"-too
difficult indeed for the finite to compr
Peter declares that Paul in all his epistles wrote of "some th'
hard to be understoed, which the ignorant and unsteadfas t
i:is they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destrueti
As a matter of course "secret things belong unto Jeho
our God; but the things that are revea led belong unto 118
our children." But this principle does not apply to those
spoken by Jesus or penned by the inspired writers which
termed "hard to be underst.o od," and yet which may be un
stood. Those things which Peter says some willf ully
though difficult to be understoo d, were, neverthel ess, wrltta
be understood, otherwise we should not be held accountab ~
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them. They are not secret things, for ~ se~ret thing
hard
saying are not the same. A hard saying 1s not bea
11nd
.
ond the power of the finite mind to understand, where83 a
1
ecret thing is beyond our pale of mental grasp. An honest
:eart and diligent study inspired by a living fa;th are th.e prerequisites to an understanding of anything.
.
Inspiration has written for our edification and sal,..at10n.
The gospel itself is a simple story. The meaning of the comJnandments is clear in every instance. We may not stumble except through willfulness.
Many things are "hard" because we
baive become "dull of hearing," because our hearts have waxed
gross. "Of whom we have many things to say, and hard of
interpretation, seeing ye are dull of hearing." (See Heb. 5:11}4.)
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If we turn away from Christ because we see through a glass
darkly the deep things of God, to whom, indeed, shall wc go?
Shall we see more clearly apart from Christ and in utter darkness? Where is there more light to guide our footsteps?
We
are told that "God is light, and in him is no darkness at all,"
that "if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth us from all sin." What teacher shall be able to import more
truth ? If we repudiate the teacher who -"spake as never man
spake,'' and reject God's revelation, how, for instance, shall we
account for the creation?
Whence man's origin?
Can science
answer the question as well as inspiration?
To ask the question
is to answer it. Moreover, if we turn away from the Savior of
tnen, how shall we account for the great evil of sin in the world?
Whence came sin? And apart from Christ what is the remedy
for sin? The conc lusion is inevitable , that apart from Christ we
know nothing of the origin of sin, we know nothing of its remedy, and we are without hope in the world.
There are others who go back to the weak and beggarly
elements of the world because they were never fully converted.
Many in truth do not render primary obdience to the gospel although they after a fashion "profess" faith in Christ and are
buried with him in baptism so-called. Such action on their part
llecomes a mockery since it is not of faith. I have known men
to "obey" the gospel for social considerations, in order to stand
well with church people. I recall a specific instance in· a young
man who wished to win the favor of a young lady who had rejected his suit because of his ungodly walk. He succeeded in
'.ll~eiving her for a time, but soon drifted into the current of
1r0rldliness where his heart had ever been and where by habit
he belon ged. I am quite sure, too, that mnny a churchman
Jflaintains his membership for business considerations, fawning
UPon Christia ns for gain.
None the less, "all that glitters is
not gold," and all that are of Israel are not Israel. The Lord
boweth his own. One day he will separate the wheat from the .
ehaff, the aheep from the goats.
All hypocrites will hear the
unciation, "I never knew (recogniz ed ) you: depart from me,
ye that work iniquity."
There are still other Chri<1tians who follow Christ "afar off"
and deny him when they deem it expedient.
They obey the
lOBpel readily, surrendering to the first strong impulse of re1lgious fervor. For awhile they . maintain fidelity, but in time
of temptation fall away. They flare up like a meteor, but lack
the constancy of the star. Such Christians are more to be pitied
thancensured, and the church should do its utmost to strengthen
~d save them. Their interest should be enlisted in church work.
e church is ne glecting these weak members . As a conseClllencethey hang on the outskirts of the church, taking a back
~t. both in the house of worship ~nd in the worship itself.
!eir voice fo not heard in the buciness meetings. They should
lo.~ncouraged to come near God's altar where the light of his
Ve glows, to follow Christ as did John the beloved disciple.
Qi _Again there are Chri stians_ who tend to turn away from
rtst because of the sorrows of life. They should draw the
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cioser to Jesus in the:r d;stress and cast the:r .:1res upon him .
Sorrow should sweeten life rather than embitter it. That, however, depends solely upon the attitude of the sorro wing discipl e.
Those who turn away from religion because of >.he tribulatio r,s
of life seem disposed to magnify the trials incident to life. As
with Lear, their sorrows come, not single spies, but in battalion s.
Death, the i.J,nperious horseman, rides roughshod iver the hearthstone and tramples under foot the prattling infant. The mother
cannot understand the why of its sudren takin-"-off. She seells
solace in solitary medita tion. She neglects chur,:h services wh:Je
her awful sorrows gnaw at her heart.
Busin?.ss failure distracts a man of affairs. He quits the church ,;ummarily, seeking to drown his worries in drink. For those whose lives are
thus embittered with wormwood -there is no balm in Gilead ard
the divine assurance that God ('ares for them counts for naugllt.
This ought not so to be. For apart from Christ i;here is no true
s<.'lace and comfort.
Notwithstanding
the note of discourag em ent in the fore-.
going observations, for my part I want to say that I am hopeful for the church. That many who confess Ch!"ist here will be
denied hereafter cannot be gainsa id, but that many will fin~lly
persevere is clearly taught in the scriptures . I do not think
that a greater per cent of professed Christians fail in the divine
life than in other profess ions, if we may thus spe~k of the divine
life as a profession. People fail in the variQJ.ls , .>eations for various reasons. In the Christian life no disciple need fail. If he
performs his duty faithfully Jesus will take note of his weakn<'sses and not suffer him to lose in the end. And when Christ
cc>mes to. earth again he will find faith on the earth.
To the wavering Christian I would address a word. Why
halt between two opinion s ? There is only one sane and safe
path to choose. Ask yourself the que stion of Peter, "Lord, to
whom shall we go?" Answer in the lan guag e of Peter, "Thou
hast the words of eternal life." Aye, Peter's words ring true.
If we go back, to whom shall we go? What will become of ps?
If we. follow Jesus to the t>nd we are assured of the result. He
has the words of eternal life. We shall reap t•verlasting life-the bliss of ceaseless eternit y. But if we go back, what will become of us? It is eviden t- eterna l death. :.\1amfest destiny is
written large at the end of the path we take. The narrow way
leads to life. The broad way leads to destruc,ion.

WHY. THE DISCIPLES COMMUNE
By R. N. Moody.
In a letter from R. S. Gavin, a p!"ominent Baptist preacher
at Lakeland, Fla., there came the following reqUi!St:
I want you to send me, in as brief way as you can ~rite it,
tr, be perf ectly clear, just why your people commune. I am getting tog et her a little comparative study of the why of the Lord's
Supper; and I infer that from the disciples' viewpoi nt, you know
how to write right about this rite. I am sincere in the r<.'quest,
ar.d hope you will state tht> disciples' positio n, their motive, etr ,
with reference to this ordinance, so that anybody can unde:rstand.
To this cour teous request I replied as follow3:
Dear Sir and Brother : It affords me pleasure to make an
effort to comply with your request; but allow me to say that, as
a people, we have no peculiar views to set forth on the Lord's
Supper, or any other subject. In other words, we have no creed,
of our own make, setting forth our faith and practice on any
subject. It is our purpose and effort to be guided in all thin~:i;
by the express state ments of God's word, and not by our interpretation of it. So, if I were allowed to revise your request , I
would have it read: "What hath Jehovah spoken" (Jer. 23:37)
on this subject?
My effort will, therefore, be, not to give our
reason for communing, but the reason why Christians s!louJ,l
c<'mmune. Jesus being the .:uthor of the ordinanee, we muo;t
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brother cancels his brother's vote, and goes to war taking hia
sword and gun and takes the life of his brother.
Such a pro.
cedure does not harmonize with the teaching of the word of Goel.
It is true many will not obey tlte gospel of Christ; therefo
they need a civil government under which to be disciplined. But
those who have been born again are members of the church of
God, and this kingdom is not of this world. In the building up
and development of the church of God earthly kingdoms are con.
sumed. Speaking of the earthly kingdoms and their dest?UQ.!
tion as given by Daniel in second chapter, God says: "And in
the days of these kings shall the God ' of heaven set up a kingft
dom, which shall never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not;
be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and conswnt
all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever."
According ; ~
this prophecy we cannot build up two instit utions antago ni11
to each other. The church or kingdgm Christ built was to de.
stroy or consume earthly kingdoms.
When one is converted to God, and brought from the kina,.
dom of darkness into the kingdom of Christ, he then becomes a
servant of God to give his time and talent in spiritual work. To
the extent of each conversion to Christ, in the same measure the
kingdom of this world is broken to pieces and consumed. When
we are · born again and made children of the King of peace we
cannot use carnal weapons any more. "And many people shall
go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of tM
Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob and he will teach us of
his ways, and we will walk in his paths; for out of Zion shall
go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem, and
he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people; and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their
spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword againal
nation, neither shall they learn war any more." Is. 2:1-4. If
this has any meaning it shows that Christians cannot take the
sword and gun and kill their fellow man. "For though we walk
ir.. the flesh, we do not war according to the flesh, (For the
weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but mighty before
God to the casting down of strongho lds;) easting down imaginaoil
tions, and every high thing that is exalted against the knowledof God, and bringing every thought into captivity to the obedi•
enee of Christ; and being in readiness to avenge all disobedie
when your obedience shall be made full. 2 Cor. 10:3-6. Thi•
draws the line clearly and dist inctly between the two kingdoml!
-one is spiritua l and the other is fleshly. Christians are to
grow in grace and in the knowledge of the word of God and to
learn war no more.
When Christians vote and put men in office to rule and con•
trol things in civil government they must then go according' to
the ruling of the officials. Therefore should it become necessatf
to call men to war those who vote to be consistent must go to
can1al warfare. But Jesus forbids his people going to war. B•
said to his disciples, "For all that take the sword shall perilh
with the sword." Paul said, "Vengeance belongeth unto me; I
will recompense, saith the Lord." "Be not overcome of evil, bat
overcome evil with good." Again he says, "For our wrestlinlt II
not against flesh and blood, but against the principali •
against the world-rulers of this darkness, against the spiri
hosts of wickedness in tlie heavenly places. Wherefore take 11P
the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to withstand la
the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefo
having girded your loins with truth, and put on the breastp
of righteousness, and having shod your feet with the prepa.
tion of the gospel of peace; withal taking up the shield off
VOTING AND GOING TO WAR
wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of
By F. C. Sowell.
evil one, and take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of
This has been a vexed question among the brotherhood for Spirit, which is the word of God." Eph. 6:12-17. A Chri
many years. The greater per cent of the church memb ers mani- cannot use the sword of the Spirit, and love his enemy, and
fest much interest in political affairs. And those who take spe- the same time take a carnal weapon to take the life of
cial interest in these things are divided among themselves. One enemy. "No servant can serve two masters; for either be
look to his word and that of his inspi red writers for the "why'~
of it.
Paul says: "For I received of the Lord that which also I
delivered unto you, how that the Lord Jesus in the night in which
he was betrayed took bread; and when he had given thanks, he
brake it, and said, This is my body, which is for you: this do in
reme mbranc e of me. In like manner also the cup, after supper,
saying, This ' cup is the new covenant in my blood: this do, as
oft as ye drink, in reme mbrance of me. For as often as ye eat
this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till
hf come." (1 Cor. 11:23-26.)
The foregoing quotation includes all that is found in Matt.
26: 26-29; Mark 14:22-25; Luke 22:14-20; and supp lement s them
by giving the. "why"-viz:
"This is my body, which is for you:
this do in remembrance of me;" and: "This cup is the new covenant in my blood; this do, as often as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink the
cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till he come."
Again, Paul says: "Wherefore whosoever shall eat the
bread or drink the cup in an unworthy manner, shall be guilty
of the body and the blood of the Lord. But let a man prove
himself, and so let him eat of the bread, and drink of the cup.
For he that eateth and drinketh, eateth and drinketh judgment
unto hims elf, if he discern not the body." (1 Cor. 11 :27-29.)
This is a Wllrning lgainst the ungodly manner in which they
had been partaking of the Lord's Supper (verses 17-22), showing that it sltould be partaken of in a reverential manner. It
has no refer ence to the modern ques tion of close or open communion.
Luke says: "And they continued steadfastly in the apostles'
teac hin g and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the
prayers." (Acts 2:42.) Again, he says: "And upon the first
day of the week, when we were gat hered together to break
bread, Paul disco ursed with them, intending to depart on the
morrow; and pro longed his speech until midnight." (Acts 20:7 .)
Summin g up the foregoing, we have the scriptural "why" of
the communio n, or, if you prefer it, "the disciples' position, their
motive," etc. (1) Jesus instituted the "communion" the night
he was betra yed. (Matt. 26:26-29; l\Iark 14:22-25; Luke 22:14-20;
1 Cor. 11 :23-36.) (2) It is to be done in remembrance of him.
(1 Cor. 11 :23-25.) (3) By jt the Lord's death is shown forth
till he come. (1 Cor. 11:26.) (4) The early disciples continued
ste adfastly in breaking bread. (Acts 2:42.) (5) They gathered
toget her on the first day of the week to break bread. (Acts 20:7.)
The above-mentioned items set forth our affirmative teaching on the Lord's Supper, and we teach it, not because it is our
doctrine, but because it is the teac hing of the Scriptures, and
because there is nothing else to teach.
As we are considered free or open comm unioni sts by the
denominat ions in genera l and Baptis ts in particu lar, a few words
on that point will not be out of place here. We are not close
communion ists for the same reason that we are not open communionists. The Bible says not one word about close or open
communion. The Lord established but one church and made provision for but one; hence he ordained but one communion, which
is communion of the saints. Being only guests at the Lord's
table, we assume no authority to invite any one to it or to restrain any one from partaking thereof.
I trust this will meet the demands of your request; but if
I have failed to make myself clear on apy point, point it out to
me and I will take pleasure in trying it again.
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hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to one, and
despise the other. Ye cannot serye God and mammon." Luke
16:13.
God has ordained and set apart this civil government for a
spec:al pu:-pose and he has also ordained und set apart his
church for a special purpose. Men of the world who do not obey
God but are evil doers must be punished; therefore ministers of
the worldly kingdom are God's ministers to punish them. "For
rulers are not a terror to the good work, but to the evil, and
woulde st thou (Christian) have no fear of the power? do that
which is good, and thou (Christian) shalt have praise from the
same, for he (the man of the worldly kingdom) is a minister of
God to thee for good. But if thou do that which is evil, be
afraid; for he (the man of the worldly kingdom) beareth not
the sword in vain, for he is a• mini ster of God, an avenger for
wrath to him that doeth evil." Rom. 13:3-4. The above scripwre shows what the minister of the kingdom of the world must
clo, but there is a part to be performed by the Christian, which
is his relationship to the civil government.
"For for this cause
ye pay tribute also; for they are ministers of God's service, attending continually upon this very thing.
Render to all their
dues; tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom;
fear to whom fear; honor to whom honor." Rom. 13:5-7. The
spiritual kingdom was established for the salvation of men's
-souls and the civil government for the purpose of ruling and
punishing the wicked who will not obey God. There are some
men suited for some things and other men suited for other
things. Judas was the man to betray the Savior. A good man
would not be suited for such a deed as that. John the beloved
could not have done it, for his good nature would not allow him
to do such a thing as that. Judas was mean and wicked, therefore did not hurt his conscience to betray the best being among
men. The devil is to be the one to punish the wicked forever.
God is not going to send a pure angel down from heaven to
punish the wicked in the eternal torments.
Christians have all
they can do in the church to help save men and to work out their
own salvation with fear and trembling.
And men in the kingdom of the world have their part to p erform in ruling and punishin11:the wicked. I trust I may be understood.

THE ELDERSHIP . No. 2 •
By W. H. Carter.
A great corporation is formed. Hundred s of men purchas e
the stock necessary to finance it. They meet and elect a president, vice-president, sec retary and treasurer and board of directors. They draw up a cons.titution and by-l aws. All power of
control is vested in the board of directors.
They begin business
and run smoothly and pr ofita bl y for a number of years.
But
an evil day dawns. Some who are not elected dir ectors become
diasatisfied and begin to dispute the a uthority of the board,
:i ming that one stockholder has as much authority as another.
hers claim that when the first board went out that ended the
lrnole board bu siness. Still others, traveling salesmen, claimed
:ey had a right to form a court and dismiss any, or all, of the
1
rccto1:.. Still others claimed that any man in the concern,
ether quali fied or not, should be made a director, and on, and
~- . How long would such a concern exist?
Would any real
• Stness man want to invest his means and become a partner
; sue~ a company?
Are "the children of this world wiser than
e children of light"?
da Now the_ above illustrates the condition of the church of tolie~as I see '.t throug h t~ papers and tracts that are being pub-.;d. and circu lat ed over the territory of its operation.
God
'ltanized and esta blished a church-a government.-and
gave
- co_nstitution and laws, set in it the officials necessary for its
. tioning, reserving the right of supreme head to him self, alng no legislative body or la w-making power in it. He is

the only law-giver and is to rule the co-opera ti ve body thro ugh
his own appointed agencies. In this institution bt' placed elder~
who were to be men possessed of certain qualifications, Bf!d
whose duty it is to teach, take the oversight of, he examples to
and rule the church according to the laws given by its Head and
Governor. For a number of years it worked sm oothly and accomplishe<!, much. But an evil day came. Men departed fr<•m
the faith and gave heed to seducing spirits and ...he doctrine of
devils. Men arose denying the authority of the elders to rule.
They said there was no such thing in the law of the King as (,ne
having authority above another in the church of God. They said
the Bible taught no way to appoint elders.
Others said t.he
elders were inspired men and passed out with the -days of mincles. Some say, it is right to have elders but I J.m opposed to
appointing them by the laying on of hands . Some say, I don't
bother myself with such questions, I have not g-iven it ~y
thought.
But others say the Holy Rec'ord gives ' JS precept and
examp le, let's follow that and be united. Still -Jthers say, Oh,.
well, I have an idea that a man grows to be an t>lder like a pig
grows to be a hog. And others say, I thank God I belong tc, a
church that don't have to have elders in it, and on, and on.
Now these things are not imaginary, but real. I have stated
nothing that I have not read or he11rd. Such things are constantly appearing in le&ding papers.
Does this show to the
world that we stand on the Bible in our faith and practic~ ·?
Do you say I should leave it alone, say nothing about i~not
agitate it by y:riting more on the subject?
What does God s~y
about the prophet that would not declare his word!
What docs
the great apostle to us Gentiles say about shun ning to declr.:re
all the counsel of God? Shall I become a party to a crime by
holdin g my peace, keeping my mouth closed and letting my pm
lay unfilled with ink? _My dear brethren, I have ;iot so learn•·d
Christ.
How were great reformations brought about?
What
If Luther had kept his mou:t.lil
about the sixteenth century?
closed and his pen still, wllat would have been the result? What
about the Campbells, Stone, Mulkey and others, over a centu ry
ngo? Was it not by agitat ion by tongue and pen that they
planted the cause of the world's Redeemer in the hearts of t.he
people and effected a ret.urn to Christ and the apos tles?
Why
not agitate important matters now? Do peopl~ object because
they want to be goody -g oody , love darkness rather than liftht
and fear the battle front?
Under such teachin g, such leade l'ship and such conditions, is it surprising that churches will select and appoint elders in their absence and without their knowledge or consent, and that the one appointed will .,ay , I am not
now ready for it? That instead of followin g .the divine rule
(1 Tim. 3:1-8; Tit. 1:5-9), they picked those they felt came nearest filling all scriptura l requirements .
Now brethren, let us reason toget her. Is not liberty tak-"n
here that is denied to others?
God gives the re quiremen !.s.
That is God's Jaw. We abandon that and select men that come
nearest to it. That becomes the rule-the
law -g overning our
action. It is not God's, but ours. God did not make it, we made
it ourselves.
We resolved ourselves into a legisl ati ve body and
made a law unto and for ourselves.
When others act upon tbe
s11me principle, we object. A young married couple have one
child. It is but eight days old. The scriptur es teach to baptk.e
believer s. They have none old enough to believe, so they bed
the one baptized "they felt came nearest filling all sc riptural -requirements."
Now where is the difference in principle?
We
c<>me the nearest we can to a scriptural subject for an elde-:-,
they came the nearest they could for a scriptural subject fer
baptism. Had we not better study, discuss and agitate this subject more?
Have we any more right to act contrary to God"s
law than ~thers?
But one may ask, where will we find th~ man who has the
script ural qualifications?
I am not hunting for him. That _is
not the question before us. Our question is what qualificatio r:~
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does God require in his law that the man appointed to be an afl He walketh."
elder mu.st have, and have we a right to depart from the divine
Bring your friends and neighbors next Lord's day l}lorning
requiremrit?
This lt>.ads us to one of the most important parts Let's have a banner crowd.
of our study, one perhaps that the destiny of many congrega IDEAL IN HUSBAND AND WIFE
tions is suspended upon. This will demand two much space for
this article, so we hold it for our next. In the meantime let me
The Idea ls of Today Become t he Realiti es of Tomorrow.
insist upo~ a carefuJ'reading of 1 Tim. 3:1-8 and Titus 1:5-9 .
"When men and women come to their senses and are able
to separate the things that are essentia l from the things that
THE VALUE OF YOUR CHILD
are non -essent ial in life, they will go back to the unde r st an
By Morgan H. Carter.
that there is no form of happiness on earth, no form of succeaa
In the -dedicat ion of a college building Horace Mann once of any kind, that in any way approaches the happiness of the
said, "If this buil ding, costing $100,000.00, results in saving one husband and wife who are married lovers and the father ancl
boy it is thoro ughly worth while." After the address a friend mother of plenty of healthy children . No other _form of sucany way ap.
asked the great educator if he did not think his statement some- cess-politica l, lite~ry, -artistic, . commercial-in
what extrav11gant . "No," Mr. Mann replied, "not if it is my proaches the kind of success open to most men and most wome!IJ
the success of the man in mak ing a home, and of the woman DI
boy that is saved."
Your boy or your girl is worthy of the best training, the keeping it, the success of both in dwelling therein with mutual
best environpi ept, the belit education that you can possibly pro- love, respect and forfearance, and in bring ing up as tlaey shoul4
be brought up the children who bless and make holy the home.•
vide.
The most ¥aluable asset of any country is its children and -T heodo re Roosevelt .
THE IDEAL WIFE
its youth. They are the joy of the present and the hope of the
She is above all a mother, and her children are her contn,
future.
We are beginning to realize that child problems are
among the i)t"st of our .greatest problems.
"Every child is a bution to civ ilization , her instruments for lifting the worl d
classics. They liberate her vast spir itual energies, a re t he embundle of potent ialities. " What shall we make them?
To save the whole life is our problem. Education-real
true bodiment of her dreams, and are her proof of fidelity to the
educati on-is the leading out, the harmonious developm ent , of trust committed to her. And while in them she puts char ac
all the good and noble powers of the physical, intellectual and and inte g r ity above learning and appearance, she yet dream, of
spiritua l life. No traini ng is comple te that ·does not bring Christ their greatness, longs for their rise in the world, and with thia
into the mind and heart of the student and help him to develop hot flame of holy desire she reinforces and inspir es them to do
a Christ-lik e character, loyal to God and ser vicab le to humanit y. their best.
The only life worth while is one of sacrifice, service and sufferHer home is her kingdom. Here, while she is the guide, the
ing in ijis name for the Father's glory and man's salvation. A inspiration, and the sunshine, she is also the main comfort and
life which shall in some measure make the world better and de- reliance, and where, though she is never loud nor fussy, her
liver some from hatred, darkness and death into the perfect love, wishes are respected by her husband and unquestionea by her
light and life of fellowship with Chris't and our fellows as sons children . Her temper, when once aroused, is so fierce that aD
of God.
·
who have felt its flame live in dread of it. Yet commonly she ia
To make this type of training- efficient and helpful is our so patient in life's .vexing cares as to_ soothe and concir
· un de rt a k.mg· t o improve
·
th e B'bl
Though she 1s not, save at
purpose m
1 e cIasses of L eb anon others.
.
. rare mterva
.
. ls, a free talkt&'
. 1
·t·1es. W e mus t h ave th e . she 1s a born hostess and entertainer.
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.
.
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best possible teachers, who hve the Chr1st-hfe, have an excellent 1. t
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We shall see that..the lessons are helpful, adapted and scr1ptura. 1 w1"th·m h er. H er t rus t m
· h'1m 1s
, a b so 1u t e, h er b e1·1ef m
· h'1m -shak able, though she knows when he is wrong and in her o
. Deut. 6:4-10; Prov. 22:6; Eph. 6 :l- 4 ; John 2 =6 ·
We greatly need separate rooms which will greatly reduce way vigorously opposes him, while he and he alone knows
the noise, increase the attention, make possible the excellent use is in mutiny. No soul ever hears her hint at blame or dispa
of well adapted songs, provide convenient blackboards, maps ment of him.
and charts on the walls, add to the attendance, augment the inShe is an economist by instinct, saving herself, and t
t-erest and multiply the efficiency and usefulness of the work. ir.g dependableness and thrift in her household as life's
(The best is none too good.) It will increase the efficiency of lessons, pointing out to her children the sins of extrava
our boys and girls. Who can mention a better investment?
We and careless spending, training them withal to take a r espo
expect your co-operation in getting these immediately; for it ble and productive part in the mana geme nt and labor of
will make the work count for far more in the life of your child home. She knows how to play, but she is ene rgetic and sel
and the lives of every boy and girl, man and woman who come idle, and the lazy and shiftless fear her. She dotes little
to Lebanon and eventu all y, quicker ·than many think, its in- dress or the mere honors of money and social power, but
fluence will be effective ly felt in other churches in Wilson coun- hates shabbiness and filth, and has a genui ne regard for P
ty, in Tennessee, Am er ica and even in distant lands.
· opinion. She loves the beautiful, and order and cleanliness
Teachers filled with the spirit of Christ; a church .living the laws in her home .
Christ life; graded , helpful, inter esting, sci:iptural lessons, canHer religion is her mainstay, her joy, and the dete
not be other than a blessing to all who will receive the saving of all questions of conduct. In adversity her greatest po
message.
shines out. She is lenient with the weak; the poor and fri
Rem emb er these things and let us pray and w.ork for a less know her, and she is a willing helper in good causes,
deeper and more enth us iastic interest in Lebanon for Christ, that she is a keen observer and judge of folks, hates sha1118
we may glorify our Father, bear witness for Christ, co-operat e rascals and quickly detects them, and is uncomp r omizing· in
in saving others and live with joy in fe llowship with Christ, ideals of conduct. Her friends are few but gen uine, and 'so
"for he that :iaith He abideth in Him ought himself to walk even tainly pure is she that her virtue is unquestioned even by
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emies.
She excels in that graci ous thing called common sense,
rather than in bein~ brilliant and flashy. Her compelling and
1nnsome qualities are of the heart more than out .vard and
9howy. Her guilelessness, tenderness, cheerfulness , . modesty,
and intregri ty endear her to folks. The high quality of her
paracter, like a sweet aroma, perva des her community, and by
her influence she effects reforms and bestows blessings.
In her own woman world she scorns the impure, the busybody, the idler, the shirk, and the tomboy. Instead of idly
dreaming of the unla wf ul apd the impo ssi bl e and blaming her
lot, she spends her time cheerfully and wisely using the things
at her disposal. Her husband praises her, her children rise up
and call her blessed. We all love her, and even her memory is
a benediction.
·THE IDEAL

'

HUSBAND

First of all he is a home-builder. · His wife supp lement s,
iiospires, and guards him, and his children are his joy and the
1:cspiration of his dreams. His life centers in his home; here is
his joy and peace, and here, though he is not dictatorial, his word
is law, which his wife respects and his children obey at the peril
of pw1ishm ent.
He has chosen his wife from somewhere near his own rank.
And she knows all his heart and plans, enjoys. his full confidence,
and he seeks to go beyond her in nothin g; and she rewards him
by never misinterpreting or discrediting him. He relies upon
her counsel and allows her judgment the final voice in settling
all his problems, feeling blessed when she approves him, though
others misunderstand and condemn; and without her approval,
though all the world praises him, he feels he has sig nally failed.
He loves and is true to his wife, hold ing his promise to her
the most sacred and binding he makes to God or man and from
which, come what will, naught but death can release him. He
shields her from the ruder labors of the home, and in those
moments of discouragement and hearta che, which only the wife
and mother knows, he comforts her. and offers tl1at sympathy
her soul craves. And while he never puts his affection on exhibition , he. to the last and always shows a tender regard for
both the person and views of his wife.
He is a good provider, a h_ard worker, and a careful spender,
ihough he never accumulates a fortune, being too just and not
grasping enough for that. He would put by a little of . everythihg he makes, though he is not that human hog who saves at
the expense of his wife. His sympa thy goes out quick and sure
tc., the suffering, and with his help to the needy goes his kindly
lounscl. He hates show and extravagance, whether in manners
or dress. His wrath bur.ns hot against " the oppressor and against
tri f·ky and sharp practices of every kind, and he stands for no
' i honorable thing in anybody. He loves fairness and an honQst
easure, and would hear every man in his own cause.
With him Christiani .ty is a natural and fundamental course
of ,-Conduct,so vital that it stands above and measures everything
tise; it is a life of immense practical impo rtan ce, and from n
~epset steady convic t ion he works at it in neither fren~y nor
tpathy, and its effects show most of all in his own home.
(', _He has more strength. than polish, more wi_U than gr~ce.
· lu ,\ l! t>, honesty, and straightforwar dness are his outstandmg
~ti\ · He is not always as sweet of manner as a sucking dove.
~ times men call him stubborn and gruff. Certain it is he is
rd to move and is swayed by the whims of no one. But he
1
,:,,. · right, and most of all in his own conduct. To his hot tem:r and natural impetuosity is joined a compelling sense of jusb e. .. And he makes full amends to those he wrongs, a genuine
uniiht y graci ng him when he turns from his mistakes.
d . His mind is of the homely turn. Amidst his pressing home
lt> , being an eager reader, he takes time to store it with useh knowledge, and though admiring brains and learning, he
~~ n, there are other things more important.
His life is an
n book which all may read, and though he is a kindly and

r:i

approachable man, for the most part he is indifferent to what
folks say and think, depending upon his character for vi11dieation. He is given to hospitality and is a lover of good men. He
dies in his greatest strength in the midst of his breth re n, and
the world is the richer and better for his having lived in it.
-Reprinted
from a Christmas folder, 1918.
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Your paper is all right. "Keep it a kummin."
Uncle Billy Young, Sparta; Tenn.

+ + + +
I sure like The Ad,·ante and wish you grea.t success for the
new year.
Mrs. Sall'e Sanders, Smithville, Tenn.

•

+ + + +

We are nil very much pleased with your paper. Please continue The Advance.
B. F. Wrfght, McMinnv ille, Tenn.

+ + + +

.

I think The Ad,·ance is a fine paper an d should be in every
home. I wish it much success.
Laura Curtis, McMinnville.

+ + + +
Your paper is so gc'.>d that after I have read it through I
r(•ad it again and it seems 111ew.
J . L. Gilbert, McMinnville.

+ + + +

1'11 do all I can to get subscriber s to The Advance. It 's a
good paper. It is sound as a Spanish dollac.
H. L. W. Gross, Alexan dr ia, Tenn .

+ + + +

We enjoy The Adnnce so much. It is a pity that every
Christian home don't have it and study it.
A. M. Payn~ Decherd, Tenn.

+ ·+ + +

I like your met hpd of uttering the unp opula r truth. It fimls
the weak points in us all. Forever your friend and brother,
Troy Bonner. Spence r , Tenn.

+ + + +

We receive The Advance re gu larl y and read it with much
interest and want to congratulate you on the work you are doing.
Mrs. W. A. Hensle y, Sparta, Tenn.

+ + + +

I will tum you in a few sub ecribers to The Advance, as we
cannot afford to let so useful a paper close its pages to the
brotherhood.
J. J. Horton, Elora, Tenn.

+ + + +
I will do all I can for The Advance.
Enclosed find $1.00.
Send it on. I enjoy reading it more and more. Health, happiness · and success.
George W. Gilbert, Manchester, Tenn."

+ + + +

I feel highly honored in being invited to help advance The
.Advance. 'Tis fine. We enjoy reading it so much. I enjoyed
your hurting too.
Mrs. G. W. Haynes , Smyrna Tenn.

+ + + +
I sincerely hope there will be sufficient help to keep tl1e
paper coming and growing all the time. I am praying ;for you:r
success in this work.
Florence M. Cotten, Dayto n, Tenn.

+ + + +
As the writer sees it the gospel has not been adv a:nced one
bit by your paper. It still remains God's power and we know it
will remain so in spite of you gospel tinkers-I
do not want your
paper.
J . A. Bivins, Nas hville , Tenn.

+ + + +
Enclose<l find $2.00, my renewal and a new su bscr iber. This
will help a little "to lift it into an undoubted success. " Hope to
de more. Now that I have had The Advance a year I feel I
could not do without it. With every good wish.
Mrs. D. E . Brot hers, Fo~terville, Tenn.
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proud that we have a man in our midst not afraid to ernm ents of this world will be discusse d till all of God's childre.t
L. S. Ivy, Avoca, Texas.
sin, and I am sure God will bless you for the great will know where they stand.
ar c doing. My check for $5.00 is attached to help adE. C. Miller, Rock Island , Tenn.
wor d of God.
"THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT IN THE BOND OF PEACffl
+ + + +
By E. A. fJam.
I r eceived $5.00 mune r ation Sunday. Enclosed find check
(Continued
from last month .)
for that sum tc help on The Advance. The last copy is excellent .
III.
WHO
ARE
COMMANDED
TO KEEP ''THE UNITY OP
With d~ concern for the success of your efforts to do good,
and love and best wishes for the welfare of your entire family.
THE SPIRIT IN THE BOND OF PEACE?"
J . R. Stubblefield, Viola, Tenn .
This
ques t ion has been answer ed. The answer is: The
+ + + +
church
of
God, not Pharisees, Sadducees, H erodians, or the vaThe quiet ,ittle city of McMinn ville has the dis t inction of
rious
religious
sects of the day, is commanded to "give diligellQI
housin g the we,P-kn own . and able bro ther, Price Billingsley, edit.or of the Gospel Advance, a splendid religious paper that adds to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ." Teache!II
material stren,rth t.o th e lite rature of the church of Christ and and preachers of the church of God and the whole church mq
that should be read and studied by every' Chri stian .- Andy T. not make the grievous mistake to think they are all one, even aa
Christ and God are one, and that it is now their 'business. to
Ritc hie, in Gosr,el Advoca te.
harmonize and unite "all other r eligious denominations," as it
+ + + +
We havt: a deep feeling of appr ecia t ion for The Advance is sometim es put . "Union" as such, "federation," "interchurda'I
The
and wife an d I na, ·e read each issue for the past year with great agr eement , is not God's command or Christ's prayer.
eag ern ess. Wt: sincerely desire to see it continue t.o blaze "the Cat holics are one, Satan's for ces are united, and Catholics awl
str a ight and narrow way, " repr oving tackfully and scripturall y Prot estan ts, heathens and Christians, might all agree to lop •
the erring and ('Pndemn ing blunde rs in our Chnst ian endeavor s. some te aching here and adopt some ·of that of some others yonYou peel and t,lister with gospel facts , and I appr eciat e your der and agree to disa gre e; but that would not be "the unity of
the Spirit" or t hat for which Cliri st praye d. Christ did not Pr&J'
fra nkne ss.
A. S. Cha mber s, Harves t, Ala.
for peace between the enemies of his cro ss and his church, but
+ + + +
that
his disciples- for all who believe on him thro ugh the word
Recent ly I rec eived a copy of The Advance. I like it.
facts, ita
Haven't words sufficient t o express my app reciation. Just con- of God- may be one. To sacrifice the gos pel-its
tinue teac h ing the t ru th. I trust some day the br et hr en will commands, its promise s and hope- in or der to un it e with secta
know that they have no bu sine ss affiliating in huma n govern- and parties in religion that do not teach full y the gospel and
ment. Please enter my n11.meon your list. May God bless you uphold only the churc h of the New Testa ment is to betray Christ
and crucify him afresh. If the church t oday-teac hers, preach1
in your humblt efforts is my desire and prayer .
ers, and all other members-wo uld realize the mea ning of "the
· Emmett Creacy, Horse Cave, ·Ky.
unity of the Spirit" and feel the force of God's comman,d to keep
+ + + +
Eve ry month we receive with gladne ss Th e .Adva nce and re- it, they would give more dili gence to lay aside "all wickedn
gard it as worthy an abiding place in every hum an heart. It is and all guile, and hypocr isies , and envies, an d all evil speaking'.
loyal, faithful and true. It is a worthy mediu m through which (1. Pet. 2:1), all opin ions , all unt aught questions, and would
the gospel of Christ and t he kin gdom of heaven is being made strive harder to know nothin g, "save Jesus Chri st, and hill
to advanc e, a m edium throu gh which gospel facts, comman ds cr ucified," to "p reach the word;" also, they would strive much
and prom ises ~re being plainly circu lated . To all in Christ harder not to preach the mselves , but Christ Jesus as Lord, and
Jesus I woul1 say, stand by this paper and every other good the mselves bond servants for Jes us' sake (2 Cor. 4 :5).
I am
denounce
work you
vance the

paper .

A. F. Thurm an , Chillicot he, Texas.

+ + + +
I like thr f)aper beca u11
e I get some good food calcula ted to
help th e soul l would be glad to see all of our pape rs and
preac hers get b&ek to wha t Paul said: P re ach the word. The
world is upside down and needs turning back. I believe t he
gospel ea rn estl'5 preac h ed will help more than all else to get
the people to ·w~nt to apply the golden rule . May God bless you
in the effort t.o Jo good.
J . W. Richards on, Cookeville, Ten n.

+ + + +

We think a lot of you r pa per and hope that you can keep up
the good work, ll>utdon't start publi shin g those articles that the
- --- is dtiing, where one brother is saying na st y t h ings
abou t another . That is not the work of the Master. We always
want to be abl 1;,to leave your paper where people coming into
our home can pick it up and not find that kind of thing in it .
That will not help the cause. We are goin g to sto p the ---on that account.
J.C. J ay, Meaford , Canada.

+ + • +
I pray God to a bundantly bless you with a long, quiet , pros perous life. I nc-tice in the October Adva nce you ask where the
pr eachers stantl on the war question. If I have Price Billingsle y
and E. A. E lam rightly located I stand with them. I believe all
of God's chiJdr .:~ should faithf ull y pay their taxes and obey
every law of ma-:; that does not conflict with God's law. Where
they conflict , ol,t,y God rather than man, let the consequences be
what they ma1;y. I hope that the Christian's relation to the gov-

IV. HOW CAN THE CH URCH KEEP "THE UNITY OF THB
SPIRIT IN THE BOND OF PEACE? "
These quest ions are asked simply to ca use the church to
think and to r eali ze that God command s it, not the various religious denominati ons of t he world , as such, t o keep this unit,;
to caus e it to keenly f eel the great sin of not keeping it, the reproach th e church is in to day in many places becaus e of factioDI,
and strif e and bitt ern ess ; to learn where the respans ibility liea;
and to accept God's only r emedy for all such crimes against the
body of Christ. No effort is made in this article to thoroug
discuss the quest ion under any one of these different headin,..
They are intend ed to be only sugge stive . While preaching to
the reli gi ous denomination s that all should "speak the same
thing," should "give diligence to handle aright the word of
truth," to "hold the pattern of sound words," and to speak ''al
it were oracles . of God," Christ's disciples, or all the children of
God, or all citizens of the kingdom of heaven, should not fall
to apply first these commands to themselves, and should DI&
overlook and certainly should not ignore that which God laJI'
down as the very foundation of ''the unity of the Spirit." 0a
account of spiritual gifts and other things, the Corinthians wete
puffed up one against another. Read 1 Cor. 12, 13, 14. See
the schism condemned was not denom inational differe.nces,
division in the church. There must be "no schism in the bodt•
Christ's body is one. "The members of the body, being
are one body." Everything must be done "unto the edifyintr
the churc h"-the body of Christ. It must not be overlooked
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in Eph. 4, Paul, when be.ginning to teach on keepi~g "the u~ity
of the Spirit in the bond of peace," first ment ions walking
wc-rthily of the calling of Christia ns, then l 1>w
lines s, meak n ess,
!S)g·Eli'.iering, and fcrb ear ing one another in love. Without
Ciese there ·can be no "unity of the Spirit."
The opposite of
these destroy this unity. Paul warns the Romans against thinking of themselves more highly than they should. When some
give out that ~hey. themse lves are some great ones an?. th~t
wisdom will die with them, they beget the wrong spmt m
others. Should I presume to declare, Dariuslike, that no one
should pray, or preach, or teach certain truths for "thirty days,''
except according to my word, I would beget in others a stronger
etermination to obey God rather than submit to my dictation.
No one can nccuse Daniel of break ing "the unity of the Spirit"
by refusing: to obey Darius, but all commend him for go:ng into
the lions' den rather than to disobey God. God's rule for unity
and peace is for each one to count others better than himself;
to look each not to his own things, but each also to the things
of others; to have the mind of Christ; to be of one mind, of one
accord, of one heart, and to do "not hing through faction or
through vaing lory." (Phil. 2:1-11.) Rom. 14, 15 shows how to
avoid strife and division over opinions and per sona l rights and
how to seek the edification and good of 'all. Self-righteousness,
:c,e!f-importance , self-esteem, self-exaltation,
seeking the chief
se.ats, and loving the preeminence are as sur<! to produ~ . strife
and b:t terness as poison kills. Diotrephes lovecl to have the preemine nce, would not receive the beloved disciple John, but
prated against him with "wicked ~ords," and cast some "out of
the church" who would "receive the brethren."
(2 John.)
The church cannot ignore or even disregard and disobey all
these commands of God on unity and peace, lowliness, meekness,
1orbearance, humility , se lf-d enia l, and against se lf -exa ltation
and preaching human opinions, and, at the same time, avoid
strife and bitternes s and faitions, or keep "the unity of th<!
Spirit in the bond of peare."
0

THE BOND OF PE ACE

'

By 0. F. Shearer.
(Continued from last month.)
Let us try another command.
Suppo se we take Baptism.
Now, the Lord has ordained that we all be bapti zed. No one
denies this. The Lord set the example by being immersed in
Jordan.
He told and taught His apootles to imme rse. The
•Postles and early Christians did immerse.
There is · not the
lighte st indication in the Bible that anyth ing · else will answer
the purpose. But pointed and emp h atic as the Bible is upon
l mer sion as the form of Christian
baptism, it is just as
,Ointed and emphatic on singing as the form of music to be used
in Christian worship. There arc as many scriptures that point
t<i singing as the kind of music, as there are that establish imf!ersion as the form of baptism, and there are scriptures enough
and to spare in each case. If one church, then, has the right to
fhang·e the form of music ordained by the Lord, where is the
logic that prohibits another church from changing the form of
ptism?
If the Christian and Baptist , churches use instrumental
~Usie in their worship, with poor grace, indeed, do they complain of the Methodist and Presbyteria ; chur ch es for chan g in g
the form of bapti sm from immersion to sprinklin g. Upon what
tunds
do they logica lly compla in? Of course, it is true that
Loe Lord has ordained immer sion, but it is equally true that the
rd has ordained singing. So, boys, why not shake hands; you
;re all in the sam·e box when we get to the bottom of the issue.
t is the realization of this very fact that is pushin g forward the
0
" rld movement for union among many churches .
Let us try another duty. The Lord has ordained that we
tet upon the first day of the we'ek. The scriptures abundantly
r us out in this pos ition. Yet there are a few people known

a1<the seventh day adventist that meet for worship upon the
seventh day. Our friends condemn them as sinners and will not
fellowsh:p them nor bid them God speed. How strange indeed
this is. Know ye not, friends, that there are more scriptures
that establish singing as the heaven-e sta blish ed kind of music
for worship, than there are that point .to the first daY. as the day
upon which to meet and wors hip. How strange , then, to condemn these people when they have committed no crime except
failure to stop where the Bible stops. They have gone just six
days beyond the day ordained of the Lord, but there are others
that have six instruments beyond the music God has ordained
for his worship. The two sins are exactly the same.
Let us try another.
When we come to the Lord's table we
put upon it the bread and the cup. Why do we put these par•
ticular em blems upon the table?
Because, as the apostle states,
(Cor. 11:23) "For. f have received of the Lord that which I also
delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus the same night on which
he was betrayed took bread, and when he had given thanks he
break it and said, take and eat, this is my body which is broken
for you, this do in remembrance of me. After the same manner
he also took the cup." We deem this sufficient . The Lord has
ordained that we remember his death and suffering with tho
bread and the cup. We all would regard it an awful and shameful crime, against the suffering Lord, to put anything else on
thi& table. It would be a sin indeed, and our friends would not
venture to make any change in these emblems. Why? Because
the apostle Paul tells us, in regard to these emblems just what
he had received, the Lord was the author of them. Paul would
not change them in any way, nor will our friends. But why be
so strenuous here?
The apostle with equal power and force, at
more times in his writings, tells us just what he had received in
regard to music. When he does, he tells us. to sing, "Sing with
the spirit," "Sing with under standing," "Sing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord.''. Why cannot people see this?
The best
answer I can give is found in Mat . 13:15, "For this people's heart
is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes
they have closed, least at any time they should see with their
eyez and hear with their ears and should understand with their
hearts and should be converted, and I should heal them.'' Kind
reader, have you closed the door of your heart to a re ception of
the truth?
Have you been dod gi ng the truth?
I know men
who .shun the truth.
You may have been convinced of thes1t
truths before, but brushed them aside with some little excuse.
Each time it is easier done until very soon, perhaps much sooner
than _we think, we are in the same condition as those Ph arisees.
the trtJth makes no imp ress ion upon us. In this way it is said,
"God hardened PhaTaoh's heart."
In Na!ity, Pharaoh hardened
his own heart by rejecting the truth. God will harden your hearL
in the same way if you reject h_is truth.
The apostle Paul ha,I
not been told to play upon an instrument or toot a horn, conse~
quently he could not hand it on to us to do these things.
He
could not hand it on to us to put a third ingredient, say cabbage,
upon the Lord's table. It would be a strange sight indeed to see
disciples of Christ bringing a bowl of cab ba ge to put upon the
Lord's table. But thei:e is the same aut hority exactly for ca~
bage in connection with the emblems that there is for the instrument in connection with the singing. Either would be a sin
of exactly the same nature.
(To be continu ed·)
"The thing the hu sband most often forgets is the chance
and the encouragement he gives his wife in losing her head anti
judgment."

...........
.

"A wom an's life has urgent need of te ndert\e ss , and when
she stoops to folly those who think under the surface know that
it is just this h eavenly attribute of tenderness which she is seeking, not the base craving she is coarsely given credit for ."
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near the first issues of the paper, for we are now considera
into the second year, and we ought to know whether you care to
go on reading the publication. I would be sorry to lose you, or
to have to cut you off. Send in your renewal with a new sub,.
scriber and help enable us to buy a machine with which to Print
your name and date of subscription on the top of your paper.

~
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NO DISRES PEC T IS MEANT.
When I declare aga iPitICE BILLINGSLEY
- - - - • - Editor and Publisher
Christians taking active part in political and legislative affq
let me be explicit, let me be understood. Never would I be takea
TE RMS OF SUBS CRIPTIO N
a£ lacking in respect either for the laws of human governme
.
$1.00 per year in advance
or their officials. I could not be a faithful Christian and show
McMIN NVILLE , TENN ., DECEM BE R, 1920
them disrespect. And never would I be thought of as unapp ~
dative of the blessings which come to me and mine thro ugh thia
Entered as second-cla ss mat'.er November 14, 1919, at the channel-real
blessi ngs they are. But the source of these blesa..
)IDlltoffice at McMinnville, Tenn., un der the act of Congress of
God.
All
power and blessi ng are from him . And beca1111:
ings
is
lln rch . 3, 1879.
_
he chooses this or that agency, perhaps at root evil of itself, to
serve his purpose in bless ing men, shall I turn aside and glo 11'
Ff!'I' when the one great Searer comes
in it. I can honor Jehovah only where he indicates for me to
To write against your name
honor and serve him. And he says we are complete (Col. 2:lOl
He writes, not that you lost or won,
in the church, in which we are to give him glory throughout all
, But how you played the game.
ages, Eph. 3:21. Thus also I can render my highest service to
my country and people by working just where and how he plaiD,ly tells me I should. Do you ask what will become of this or
that if Christian s don't go in and have a part? ·I answer the
Brother, arc you un .villing to stand up and take chances at Lord will attend to that; it is not our affair. He will do his part
laeing hit with · br ickba ts?
Then don't reach for the boqu ets when we do ours, never fear. Our part is to do just what he
'W\len they are being dispensed.
says. Good Brother Sowell on page four of this issue of
Advance very clearly sets forth God's law on this que,;tion. Turn.
'f' 'f' .'f'
Without ever letting up, fight to keep .from rea chin g the and give the article a very careful readi ng .
place where you are old and foolish and will not suffer the humblest to teach you.
Brother Billingsley: What was your record during the wart
We all saw that you made no such fight as you are now atte mp
~ .~
~
Next to a friend, a good enemy. Trea sure your enemies , ing to make. Don't you think you're a little fresh to be pounc,.
Mn. They will· shoot at a ~ark and without mercy expose weak ing upon others so for either sp eaki ng in favor of war or for
failing to make an out-and-o ut fight against it, when during- hosllpC!tsyour friends would hesjtate to speak to you of.
X.
tilities you really spoke in favor of war?
.
'f' ~ ~
My record during the war is not vital now, though it waa
Brother Proacher, few people seem to know how to fight shady and I am ashamed of it. I was confused. At one time
with affabilit y. But in the langUa ge of ,another a sword thrust
it seemed certain we all must support the government to the utdelivered with a smile is far more disconcerting than when de- most limit of force in what was called a righteous war. And
livered with a seewl.
then it would be no less certain from Bible study that the follow•
ers of Christ cannot kill or take any part wha tever in bloods hed;
Lassie, do you know that the girl who allows a young man P erha ps I was not alone in being muddled and wobbly. I think
to kiss her chea pens herself in his estimation, in spite of no mat- many good brethren are yet confused, for it is a confusing issuti.
ter what Jie may profess at the time, and may break off his seri- P er hap s this may somewhat explain why Brother J.C. McQuiddy
has written as he has on the question-at
one time saying Chrisous intenti ons to marry her e,•en if it does not end in tragedy?
tians cannot shed blood and at another time say;ng that those
Pact.
who vote (which he nnd r.1any Christians do) should shoot. Nor
do I .question his sincerity, though I do blame him for trying at
What's your position on women voting?
this hour to appear consistent and refusing to admit his blun•
E. J.M.
If you mean Chris t ia n women I reply that just above the ders. Now, however, that the issue is clear to my mind, shall I
•erse of scr ipture which aut horiz es the Chr istian man to vote is refuse to teach the truth because forsooth I erred on it duriDS
the one which expressly commands his good wife to wield the the war?
Then a Christian dare not tell a sinner what is sin
hallot also. Both verses, y' understand, ate in the third chapter and point the way of salva tion because he himself not so long
td Jude.
ago was in sin! And, oh brethr en, why will you say that since
the war is now passed we should forget all about it? It was jual
At our school exhibition lately we laughed till the tears this blind policy--.mak:ing no preparation for evil t ill it comescame at the maiden efforts of our kiddies.
Many a heart, I that caused the sad showing of the churches of Christ when war
opine, in McMinnville secretly nour ishe s the idea that we're broke out.
llheltering verita ble geniu ses here. And as we looked into the
scores of happy-faced fathers and mothers didn't our hearts ache ·
THE SHOWING OF SHOW ALT ER . Brother G. H. P.
in pity for those poor married starvlings who have no child to Showalt er , editor of Firm Foundation, in his paper of Nov. 9.
dream over and plan for!
gives the Menonites a trouncing for refus ing to go to war, shoW'•

,,
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ing that thus they are violators of the apostolic injunction to
.
'f' ~ ~
Remember EVERY SUBSC RIB ER MUST GET A NEW obey the powers that be, Rom. 13:1-7. I am in no way solicito
.ONE. And please accept this as my p~rsona l statement to you for the Menonites or their doctrines, as such. But this attacli
of your account. Y,ou are due to renew if you began anywhere upon those we regard as errorists, per se, cloaked under a partJ!J
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. spiring- spirit, is in very fact an attack upon the tr ut h of th e
;: spel. And because Br othe r Sho walt er' s r easoning in said articl e is a fair sample of th e ar g ument employed by br eth re n who
ould uphold the churc h's allegi a nce with the g over.1men t s of
'W
.
h
men, I make a brief reply . He reasons that smce t e powers
that be are ordained of God and t o resist that power is to resist
God, ther efor e when th e stalle commands Christian s t o kill_ or to
aid in bloodshed t hey defy God when they refuse . Yet m the
face of his logic he declares "there have been times when civil
'governments requir ed Christian s to turn from their faith," and
·adds, "This a Christian could not do," and thal! if men do require
one "to a dminister officially the affairs of civil governm ent, a
Chr ist ia n might consistently refu se." How on earth could he
refu se, Brother
Geor g e, without disobeyin g God, if your
own logic is squn d? You answer that one must obey God rather
than men, eh? Precis ely so! Then why jump on g ood brethren
(for you know there are thousand s of Christian~ today who sincerely believe it to be a gross violation of God's law to go to
war and kill) and g ravely charge them with defying God in refusing to obey human authority when you admit it rightly can
be done? Had you lived in Germany during the g r eat war and
the Kaiser had commanded you (as he did command others) to
commit rape, that being the ordinance of God according to your
version, would you have obeyed or defied God in refusing to obey
the ord er of the German ruler?
Ah, your logic is lame and
breaks down! A preaching brother over here says if the state
commands you to kill, do it, and the state is then to blame, not
you! Then when the st ate commanded the apostles to stop
preaching Christ they should have sa id, "We must do what the
government _says do, and it will have to answer for this condition, not us. " Ah, but those inspired men of God defied the
ord ers of human g ove rnm ent, Paul saying, Woe is me if I preac h
not t he gospel! And so must we disre gard the authority of men
when it runs counter to the plain instructions of Jeho vah, as it
does in commanding the follow ers of Jes us to shed blood . An d,
Brother Showalter, instead of bidding the Texas brethren not to
"so far f org et thems elves as to be unduly aroused over poli t ical
issues ," why not tell them what Paul told the brethren in 2 Cor.
6:14-18 ? What is it to be "undul y ex er cised over polit ical issues" anyhow?
WOMAN'S SPHERE TODAY. I print below letters from
two good wom en to ai d in a r r ivi~g at a correct und er sta nd ing of
woma n's true sphere. It cannot be denied that the issue is a live
one. I ask that you caref ull y consider the letters and the subjoined comment:
Bridgeport, Ala.
Brother Billings ley:
Your October number is rich in thought--a
real treat.
Please give us sbmething on the suffrage quest;on at your earliest convenience. Bridgeport needs it; the question is up for distussion, and there has been a woeful lack of te tiching a long this
[lne.
Very sincerely,
Mabel Boyd Hugh es.
23rothcr Billings ley:
I am receiving your g·ood paper right along and I find it
tlodubly interest lng, in that it has its name for its goal, Gospel
vance, and that so good a work comes from the hear t of old
arren county, the home of my fathers.
May you realize the
tuUest fruition of all your hopes, and may the goal be reached in
ry edition, is my best wis h .
'td b Th ere is a question tro ubling me just now, and I am going
e pr esu mp tious enoug h to ask y!lU to help me solve it, and
;\jn the questions are a nswered for me, other Chr isti an women
ikn be edified as well. It is a question as old as woman, so who
ows just how old a question it is?
hristian women have been taught and have believed that
ttnan's
whole mission in life is to look after her own, that is,
a _good wife, a good mother, a good housekeeper.
a ~ow in th is fata l year, 1920, women ar e call ed upon to take
!:t m munic ipal a nd national elect ions . As you are a ware
aho
ny women !lad no part in bringi ng this new respo nsib ilit y
ut.

1. Wha t is she goin g to do about it?
2. Can any person be a good Christian and neglect duties
of cit izens hip !
3. Can a goo d wife, a good moth er, a goo d Christian send
her children out int o the world , knowing not hin g of the laws
made for their protection ?
,
4. Ca n that same Chri st ia n mother send her tender young
to school to a bu ilding that may burn on any cold day, from •
worn out furnac e, kept there by the authoriti es?
5. Can a good mother send her tender young to a t eacli er
of whom she knows nothing?
/
6. ShnU a woman, wi1ose husb an d is not a ,·hurch member , be
called to share the year'.; budget of church expenses, when · she
knows no thing of how, wh en or where said budget will be spent!
7. Oh, wh at is ~h e solution of this woman que stion any
way?
I should be very glad to see the answers tu these vexi ng anti
perple xi ng questions in The Advance, fo r as I ;;aid, t hese are not
th e pr oblems of ju st one woman , but of many.
In a ll good fa ith , I' am
Yours for t he truth,
.
Katherine Walling Shanks .
Cookevill e, Tenn .
Let tne llcgin by say ing the Bible ideal of woman is tile
high•t.
This is a wife, mot,her and home keeper . See Prov. 31:
10-31; 1 Tim. 5: 9-15; Tit . 2 :3-5; 1 Pet. 3:1-7 . This is woman's
ti •ue sphere . Here, if she is a normal creature , she finds content,
Ruth 3:1, exerts her mightie st influence upon the race, and here
she wins the high est honors. Sure some mannish souls look askance at this ideal and say it is to turn from a "career''-wha1..
ever that may be. Just the same God will vindicate the wisdom
of his way, and the Bible woman will finally show those coane
trouser-wearing
females to be what they are, misfits and failures. And shall she who fails in her heaven-ordained place be
trusted to lead us elsewhither?
Have we a graver menace tha11
idle misplaced women? Woman is a higher order of being thrua
a man - ''h ea ven's la st best gift."
Nothin g cap so tran sform
and ennoble a man as a good woman, and by the same tok e11
nothin g can so qui ckly and utterly de stroy him as the influ ence
of a bad woman. This is why, if a man will prosper, he must
ask his wife; why , the day he is married, he is either made u:r
marred. No man is any better than his wife will let him be , and
the only explanation of the virtue and su ccess.o f many a f ellow
is his good wi fe. Woman is the salvation or des t ruction of society. The este em in which she is held is th e key to her ho.me
and t es t of the ra ce. That is no true society wherein she is de,..
graded , that is no good home wh er ein she is not ho nor ed. Also,
"th e ideal which the wife and mother makes for h ers elf, the
manner in whi ch she und er st ands duty and life, contains tlle
fate of the commun ity. Sh e carries our de~tin ies in th e fol<ls of
her mantle."
Are there social ills to cure?
Let us call. for cohorts of good mot hers. The source of all ordered life is the
home. Here t he child ac quir es its ent husiasms and has the question of religio n settled.
Th e church and all forms of human
activity flow out from the home. And the mother is the soul, the
ce:itral sun of the home. Her children are her classics, the ful- \
crum by whfch she lifts the world, the means by which her latent
e,ergies, stored up for the redemption of our Rociety, are released. Thus her men folk and future men and women are c~:,
in hH hands for the making. Is not this an exalted sphere!
What greater power can she crave or ask? Is not this a station
sufflc:ently commanding, a field big e~ough to bring into play
those strang ·e, incalc ul ab ly great powers she is end owed with?
Do you still say she must wield the ballot to exert to the full her
energies, that to make herself felt she must vote?
I answer
that the werld's most influential and weighty souls never
touched a ballot. Oh, if only she would insist upon the spiritual
verities and not descend to the low plane from which she is to
lift men, that she would refuse to mix in the sordid game of
politics, of what magn ificent things we yet might dream! He.re
are pro blem s to give her heart to: To discoui-age idle or vicious
whims of youth as a sensi ble, godly mother, and teach the youn,e
women to be sober, to love. their husbands, to love their chlldre !l,
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to be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good and obedient to
their own husbands; to breed religion in the bone, and so to re-

' inforce and i:redispose their chHdren for lives of virtue, thrift,
and honor; to discourage tbo ughtle!:s girls from going into public in semi-nude attire, wea ring little, and that in society's
blasted name.cut in such way as to be suggestive, where they
forget how to · blush, and incite these little hand-me -down, six-for-a-nickle jnck asses with an accursed cigarette in their lips to
atte mpt to kiss them; to instruct young women in such way as
they will not think more of a fashion plate and a good time, or
ef cats and poodles than of babies. Withal by examp le and precept to discourage laziness and immorality, demanding as high
a standard of conduct of boys as of girls, demanding as much of
men as men demand of women, and so exalt and bless us all.
This is her proper Sphere, her peace and her power. Anywhere
else she is utterly ineffective and unlovely .

. READ OR ROT
Too many, alas, seem to prefer the latter!
Why any man
will deliberately choose to let his mind lie dormant, suffering
weeds and thistles to grow up on the fallow soil of his brain,
when by tickling that brain with due attention to the vast curre~t of pulsing life about him emba lm ed in wholesome periodi~ls and good .books it would laugh a harvest of trained and
balanced mentality and er.nobled character, is past my poor
power to discern. My fellow, you owe it to your future, to the
present, and to posterity to keep somewhat abreast of, infor med
upon the magical everyday Efe of which you form a responsible
part. Why drift into inoccuous disuse and early decay?
It is
said in the -mighty brain of Cuvi~r, tlie most perfectly developed cranium yet known to science, there were thousands of unused brain oell~- untapped re servoirs of energy. It is declared
that. a future chemistry will unlock the vastest of wealth not
only in rocks, common dirt, and air, but from the woods we no\\
call worthless. We are invited to ponder the uncharted energy
going to waste every day in fabulous ly rich America, because
our creeks and rivers are yet unharnessed.
One chemist avers
that there is enough energy locked within a lump of coal which
a lady may pass throug h her bracelet to drive a three thousand
ton ship a mile in the sea! Even our own bodies, we are told,
:are less than fifty per cent efficient. All of us, I presume, have
watched what tra ining has done for a sickly child, or have heard
·1iow an unpromis ing man or woman py dint of training to use
'hours that otherw ise would have been wasted has become well
ed ucated on some useful subject. Small bits of time, like inoonsidefable amounts of money, can be so conserved and put to
use as to make one famous or rich. Then what of your idle mind
and soul?
For instanc e, before me are spread the beautiful catalogues
of books and magazines of THE PRE SBYTERI AN BOOK
STORE OF NASHVILLE, a veritab le gold mine, all·the more to
be considered because the world's best books are at such prices
as to be within easy reach of everybody. Money spent for tobacco and cigars, wisely invested in books, would in a few years
give a poor man a fine library. Are you interested in the finest
of ser monic thought of the day and of the past? Here they are
--a whole galaxy of theologians, moralists, and orators. Or perhaps your mind runs to sociology and what the surveys, the
cross-sect ion testings of social and educationa l progress reveal.
They too are here:. Are you a student, looking for reference
books, those heavy and imp ressive looking works to which we
all must go to settle a thousand questions? These are listed and
at prices you may compass. Ah, mayhap you seek popular
:magazines, those breezy or sober weekly and monthly transcripts of that sphere occupied alone by periodicals, and at the
best club rates?
You are told how to secure them at the most
enticing figures.
Growing childhood and bubbling youth are
presented with suitable reading matter.
Old age even, instead
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of being forgotte n, is catered to with tomes bold of type
restful of color to cheer their failing years. And I repeat for
the life of me, with our day bigger, more meaningful and finer
now than ever before, I can't see why so many prefer to rot
when they could read from such abundant sources so near at
hand.
"SOUND DOCTRINE"

Through the courtesy of the pul>lisher I have on my desk a
copy of a new book called "Sound Doctr ine." It is prepared by .
Brothers C. R. Nichol and R. L. White side and published by Mra.
C. R. Nichol, Clifton, Texas. I have waited to review this boolr.
till I could give it a careful examination and Laving satisfiecf
myself in this respect, I cheerfully contribute r:ty est imate of
the work along with the excellent press opinion that has alrea
appeared.
From a mech an ical point of view the book presen•
a neat appearance.
It consists of one hundred eightypages printed on a good quality of book paper and well bound in
green cloth binding . The book is intended for use in Bible
classes, schools, prayer meetings, and private study. The follow.
ing subjects are considered:
"The Bible," "The Creatio
"Adam and Eve," "The Flood," "Abraham," "The Covenan
"The Apostles," "The Great Commission," "The First Sennq
Under the Great Commission," "Obed ience," "Disobedie
"Grace," "The Lord's Supper." Suitable sub -headings are wie4
to enlarge each sub j ect. Suggestive subjects for additional'
study are given at close of discussion of each subject and the
chapter is appropriately concluded in each case with a list of
about sixty thought questions on the lesson. These lessong are
presented in a style somewhat unusual but, to my mind, mOBt
appealing to the student. No one can follow this series of lea.
sons from beginning to end without an aroused interest in the
prosecution of the study of Bible themes. I have myself exIM!ft1
cnced a distinct pleasure and benefit in the perusal of these leesons. To detail to my readers the items of interest and the
points of excellence apparent in any one of these lessons wouli
be to treat with unfairness all the other subjects considere and
tc do_justice to the work it must speak for itself; hence my personal request is that each of my readers order a copy at once
from Sister Nichol and give the book a careful reading. I maJ,
however, be pardoned fol." the mention of the timely defenaC
made of the "verbal inspiration" of the scriptures on pages 18
and 14. At a time when the opposers are doing their best to
discredit the Bible, it is important to defend it. Many who will
not yield to the claim that the scriptures are not inspired, are
led to accede to the skeptica l admission that the inspi ra ti
the Bible is not "verbal inspiration;" which, when carefu lly considered, mean no inspiration at all. I heartily comm end "Souat
Doctrine" as a basis for Bible study. This book is styled ''volume one," and it is the intention of the authors to follow it wi*
other volumes.-G. H. P. Showalter, Editor of Firm Founda
The book is $1.00 per copy. Write for prices by the do
Order from Mrs. C. R. Nichol, Clifton, Texas.

SWORD THRUSTS
By Thad S. Hutson.
"The time will come when they will not endure sound
ing." Here are some points a preacher should be shy on if
would continue a protracted meeting in some places:
1. He must let men, women and children chew gum in
time of the solemn worship of God and say nothing.
2. He must not be too outspoken against "the dance,"
it is so popular among other religious people-and
so man:,
spectable people of the world.
3. He must let preachers and elders and deacons po
themselves with toba cco, and watch ·the younger ge nerati
tate them, smack their lips with approval or keep mum.
4. He must touch lightly on the picture shows and ·
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for so many of our mem b ers a tt en d an d " can see no h arm m
6. He must not condemn some of the fashions, even if some
of the women do not have clothes enough on to "wad a gun."
Just preach Jesus and be good.
6. He must not dare to speak against the empty cereroonies , silly rites, Christless prayers, religious mockery, and
the mongrel fellowship of a godless lodge of secret ism . For do
not some of the women as well as -the men "conform to ~he
world" in their fellowsh ip, influence and money by upholdmg
these godless societies of the world?
7. He shoul<_lnot urge liberalit y in giving, for some one
might say "he is preaching for money," and they would not contribute.
· 8. He should speak only in a general way of mission work,
for so many people like to hear the preaching themselves when
they are_ paying for it.
9. He should not notice the betting and petty gambling in
politics, stocks, board of trade, and even in a game of chance
ot herwis e, for they all quote the devil's text, "I can see no harm
in it, " for their justification .
It is unfortunate for the cause of Christ that a few weekkneed brethren and a few flippant, would-be popular society
women should be allowed to obstruct the truth when it is being
plainly and kindly spoken . But such will not o~ly cringe under
the power of the word of God, but will oppose the speaker and
stop the message. They will even ha'1e the gall to ask him to
apologi ze for having spoken the truth, which is so much needed.
We should be devoutly thankful to God for the few faithful
breth r en in any place who rejoice in the truth, and not only do
they endu r e, but gladly receive and willingly and liberally support sound doctrine .

--------------

The terms of communion should be parallel with the terms
of salvation.-Cotton
Mather.

HOPE
By E.W. Moon.
"It is the hope of rejoicing; in tribulation it is enduring;"
in devotion it is steadfast. This is the hope of the gospel, which
is the source of all rejoicing; but it also brings trials, because
we have fellowship with Christ.
Consequent of one's identification with Chirst, one not only
rejoices in hope of eternal 'life, but is also enabled to endure
t\'lfliction.
Like~·one returning home afte-r a long absence; in the distance a light is seen in a window, and consequent of an affectionate welcome, and the confident hope of cheer, and comfort, of
sympathy and love, and of love and refreshment, although wor_n
and weary, and footsore from constant travel, one whips the
failing energies, quickens his pace, and endures the further
necessary so:i:eness and suffering to gain the home of comfort
and love.
And so the gospel, because it is so pregnant with the hope
of rejoicing, thrills the soul and strengthens the faith of the
humble followers of Christ that they are enabled to endure the
sore trials and tribulations along the way from earth to the land
of Beulah, whose hillsides grow with corn and whose valleys
flow with milk and honey . They endure as "seeing him who is
invisible" in the bright anticipation of meeting him under the
starless dome, made lumininous by his countenance, and seeing
him as he is, and of enjoying him forever.
"Divine things go on light feet. Art is the full weight of
thought without any weight of expression."
The life of every man is a diary in which he means to wri
one story and writes another; and his humblest hour is when he
compares the volume as it is with what he vowed to make it.J. M. Barrie.
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Taking Our Losses
·

,.

tI

or not come to see us.
'

We have had a good year and we send greetings and good wishes to
all our friends and customers throughout the country.
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A JOYFUL YULETIDE TO ALL
McMinnville, Tennessee
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MR. BILLINGSLEY
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SAID-

"' An ''Ad" in this Paper Would Bring Christmas Business

We're from ·Missouri~·
Christmas Greeting Cards, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c to 75c each
Christmas Cheery Greetings, etc., 15c, in box for 35c
Climax Post Cards 10c per dozen, 75c per 100
Climax Calendars in box 4x6 in., 15c each
Box of Christmas Correspondence Cards for only 30c
· (12 cards, 12 envelopes)
One item you will want if you ev,er saw it before - a Bone Lemon Fork
in a neat box, with a fine sentiment, price 35c
Phunology-The Book on How to Have Fun, $1.75 postpaid, and lots
of other things.

S~ITH
808

& LA~AR
NASHVILLE . TENNESSEE

BROADWAY

GEORGE
B.FARRAR
CO.
THINGS FOR MEN

rCLC)1 HTNCl,
1

HA TS AND FURNISHINGS
226 Fourth Avenue North
NASHVILLE,

Opposite Arcade .
Phc,ne Main 331
TENNESS

EE

I
.. 1
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WEST
& BALDWIN
;fi~~ENDthe whol e people of the County Greetings and Heart_

.;,:
~Jiest

Goud Wishes of the Yuletide Season,
We all have
· --~- much to be thankful for in spite of lowering prices on every thing. We have had a good year, and bespeak better and more
prosperous times for us all in the future.
Come in to see us before you decide on your Holiday Gift and general buying . W e
shall be glad to see you wbether or not you buy .

WEST & BALDWIN
McMinnville, Tenn.
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CHEAP AND GOOD

An~one by the exercis~ of little care can get food as cheap
now as 1t was purchased SIX years ago.
Sugar is down to 12 cents a pound, flour is approaching $1
a sack, cornmeal is proportionately much c~eaper, rice is retailing at 61h cents a pound.
People 1:hould eat more rice . Rice is a good substitute for
both flour and meat. Irish potatoes are very cheap, 3 cents a
pound. The Irish potato is a well-balanced ration.
Cut out sliced breakfast bacon and buy it in slabs and you
c:.n get it for 20 cents a pound less. Ham is much cheaper than
breakfast bacon. Buy ham and cut out breakfast bacon.
Buy oleomar gar ine instead of the dairy butter. The superior
brands are one-half as cheap as butter, are ·purer and more
cleanly made. Eat more cornbread and less fl.our bread. Eat
more rice and pot atoes and less breakfast bacon.
Eat more navy beans and sweet potatoes and less eggs and
you will have more strength and more health, provided you eat .
a little fruit, either fresh or dri ed.-Memph is Commer cial Appeal.
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T f-1
E FAM Q LJS O l.J[) SCH OQ l.J
The Pioneer o~ the Cumberlar;d s

I
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Ever stop to figure how much hurry has cost you?
Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense of service which
thou renderest.-Browning.

.

.

Located at Spencer, Tenn., nme miles from
Doyle Station. Primary and Grammar 8choo]
Department s. Four-Year High School Course.
Two Years College Work, Music, Art and Expression Commercial and Stenographic Branches.
B.bl'
D
t
t L·t
S · t°
G
.1 e
epar m.en · . i erary . OCI~ ies.
ymnasmm. Good Libraries. Electric Lights . Healthful Climate.
Expen ses Light.
Well Trained
Chri st ian Teac hers.
Fall term opened August 3, 1920. Students
in order to reeeive credit for fu11 te rm's work
must enter during first month. For complete information , write

H. E. SCO'l'T, President

"We are recog5ized by the truth we speak about others."
Only by knowledge of that which is not thyself shall thyself be learned.-Lytton.

SPENCER, TENN.

-'ri:~ *-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§:~~fj~~~@~~:9@~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1

~

FRANK J. WINTON, President

W. B. FOSTER , Secretary
. J . R. ..TAYLOR, Treasurer

J. R. WILSON , Vice Pres ident

~-.
:

I WarrenCounty
MercantileCo.I
~

'YI+/'1 ISHES,

fli

~

~

iJi,

.

~

~

as the Holidays are upon us, to express

t:/iJ
@

hearty good wi shes to a11our friends and custo,.,

tiJJJ
~

mers and all the people in Warren and ad1oinin g counties .

'Ji

For eve ryb ody we wish a very

tb

the Yuletide.

i

We have Everything

f/i;

~

~

~

J

~
~

tb

~

tfi

happ y Season during

~

We also want you to co1ne in to fee us.

~·

i

~

you wi ll need.

t

~

Warren County Mercantile Company

tJj;

~

FRANK J. WINTON, President and General Manager

~
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What Shall I Give Them :j
y
T
L

J

,

J

For Christmas?

..

- the universal question today. And just what will you give your family? •!•
.•:•
•.
..
•:. Why not make it a substancial contribution to your thrift, foresight and ..:•

..i. contentment by handing them a nice insurance policy on your life? Will ..f.

:f:your wife take

:f:

l

~

l:I:

~

in washing and your children go to an orphanage when
.i. you die? Can you profess to love them and refuse to make provision .:.
l.:. against such a sad turn of affairs?
~
..:.

LIFEAND
CASUALTY
COMPAN
. :I:
·l·
·I·
.......................................................................
.......................................
... .. . .... .. . ...•...........................
~

A . M.iBURTON, President
,
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TJie Stoi<e VVitl\ tJie CJii<ist111c1
s pii<it
fEeerg department is full to o~erf/ou,ing u,ith the
mo st appropriate, s eri,ica/Jle and .beautiful gift
s election s etJer imagined.
@ur @Vail @rder ~e p artment can seri,e gou
perfectly and most satisfact orilg. @j
ur expert
shopper fills all orders and mails them to gou the
s ame dag .receitJed. !EtJeru adtJantage o.! this

~

/Jiff Store is open to eeergone
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ASH WORK

I

HIRS HBERG · BROS.
UNJON STREET, NASHVILLE, T ENN.

316-318

Do n 't Be a Laggard---

Come Saturday--

- Come Ever y Day Until

Christmas

We have deci ded to give the buying public one of our old-t ime sales, when Hirshberg's open
and close d their doors to wild, en thu siastic buy ing crowd s.
We are asking for cash, but we
give you gold dollar s for fift y cents.
MANH ATTAN SHIRT S
ARROW SHIR TS
ECLIPSE AND MARLBORO
IF CASH

1/

,2

Off

$15 SHIRTS ...................... ,...$7.50
$10 SHIR TS .......................... $5.00
$6 SHI RT ............................ $3.00
$5 SWRTS .... .......................$2•50
$3 SHIR TS .. - ........................$L50
IF CHARGED

ARROW COLLARS
15c Each , $1.50 Per Dozen
All Discont"in ued St yles

14Off

1

ALL MEN' S HOSIERY
ALL UNDERWEAR
ALL GLOVES

OVE RCOATS AND SUITS
All Hart Schaffner & Marx
Cloth es Again Redu ced to Meet
Pre sent Conditions. We Make
an Extra 15 % Cash Discount.

STETSON HATS
NO-NAME AND OUR OWN
.
E very Hat in House Goes in This
Sale. !here is No Discrimination.

$50 SUIT S AND OVER COATS;
If charged $40.50, cash $34.45
$60 SUITS AND OVER COATS,
If charged $48.60, cash $41.30
$65 SUITS AND OVER COATS,
If charged $52.65, cash $44.75
$75 SUITS AND OVERCO ATS,
If char ged $60.75, cash $51.65
$85 SUIT S AND OVERCO ATS,
If charged $68.85, cash $58.55
HIR SHBERG LI NES
Same Red uction s

$25 HATS ............. _...........$lG.6 .
$15 HATS .. ,....................... $10..
$l 2 HATS ····························
0
$10 HATS
......................:G.65
$ 7.50 HATS ........................ $5. ,
$6.00 HATS ...... ..... .. .. · :l.00
One Special Lot H~ts$6, $5, $4, $3 qualiti es ........$2.00

· 1

1

-------- --

o·t""f

·

·

Ladies', Misses ', Boys' .!.
and Children 's Shoes 4
BOYS' SUITS AND O'COATS
ALL SWEATERS
~_
...... -~
-~ ~
All Felt Slippers Specially Priced Also Sh irt s, Swea t er s, Blouses,
ALL NE CKWEAR
/"HANAN" SHOE S FOR MEN
.
.
$25 and $20 Values .............. ..$15 Underwear, etc., at Great ly
Reduced t o Thes e Specia l Prices HOW ARD & FOSTER AND
Reduced Prices
50c, 65c, $1, $1.50, $2 & $3
CHAS. EATON MEN 'S SHOES
E XTR A SP ECIAL
Gif t Boxes Free Wit h Neckwea r $18 and $16 Value s ................ $11 Boys' $22.50 & $20 Suits, $12.?0

I
~

1A
Off FOR
3
CASH

$40 SUITS AND OVERCO ATS,
IF CHARGED 25 % OFF
CASH $27.55
$30 SUITS AND OVERCOA TS,
ALL LUGGAGE
CASH $20.65 •
Tr unk s, Suit cas es, Tr aveling
FULL DRESS CLOTH E S
FOR MEN
Bags and Brief Cases at
Special Coat and Tro users, All
Specially Reduced Prices
Sizes, Tuxedo, Full Silk Lined,
i921 Models ...................... $49.75 Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes
and Fancy Vests at
SHOE S A RE O N THE
, TO BO G G A N
Similar Reductio ns

ALL MUFFLERS

1

I,

-

---

-

,

I

I
I
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PotterDr.rGoodsCon1pany
'5AKES

this means of se nding very fri ~ndly gr eetings to all
our friends and custom ers throughout the country . W e rej oice
at the coming of Christmas, aud we wish you a merr y ti m e. Com e
In to see us befor e the rush of the Holiday Buying Sea son.

PotterDryGoodsCon1pany
Ic{ELL Y F. POTTEifl,

Proprietor

McMinnville , Tennessee

203 East Main Street

G)~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~c,.
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BEAUTIFY YOUR HoME!

i

Si}

Why not have it an enjoya ble and pleasure producing institution?
greens you make it inv iti ng and also enhance its value.

12
~

THUS

IT BECOMES

DIVIDEND

With shrubbery and ever-

PAYING

re The country's reputab le nurserymen are determ ined to rid their business of unpr incipled com•a petito rs. Tr ickery has been too easy and is contem pti ble. The day of honest advertising and
(~

Si}

i

ire
·G

square dea ling has come. The American Associa ti on of Nurserymen, whose official trademark is
"Trustworthy Trees and Plants" will not tolerate mis represe nt atio n of any kind.
Let us beautify your home or farm. We have every kind of shrub plant at a reasonable figure
and we absolutely gua rantee our wotk.

es
~

~

~)

i!.

~·

ITrustw<ll'tN
FORl~ST
NURSERY
f{)}JPANY
t
Trees& Plants

•a
'

·I·
i
ies·

Au

M£HAIER S

JV1IRICAN

,

or

Member
American
Association
ofNurserymen

-
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_fl Christmas Paradise I
FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS
This Year, Thrift Is as much of a virtue as Generosity in Christ mas giving. T.he Nashville Store which co-operates consistently and whole-heartedly
with Its continually
widening circle
of contented customers Is

Our Personal Shopping System Enables You to Shop Conveniently
and Quickly by Mail. Our Monthly Catalogue of Special Bargains
for Mail Order Customers will be mailed to you on request about
December 15th, and regularly thereafter .

.
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*: B nd She Never Crew Old
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BECAUSE he was always telling her she was good
as new and looked better every day.
BECAUSE also never did an anniversary arrive but
what he remembered her with some gift as a token of
his affection. And--BECAUSE he often sent her Flowers. What tenderer
expression of devotion?
Say

Flo"Vvers

:::C:t~ith
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Send R.egards
With GreetingCard~ ?
Forget not a singlefriend at Christmas,the time above all when
sentiment is most fitting. Greeting Cards Scatter Sunshine, anJ.
are a happy means of expressinggood feeling and best wishes to.
your relativesand friends.
For only $2.00 we will send you a box of Assorted Greetings,
value, $2.25, and one year·s subscriptio~ to Gospel Advance,
value $1.00. Combined value of $3.25 for only $2.00.
Think of the worry, the flurry, the buspride in sending any Greeting in the astle and the bustle of trying to buy Christsortment to your best friend.
mas Greeting Cards at shopping time.
You are not-only assured of high qualThink of the ·shop-worn, picked-over
ity Greetings in these assortments, but
cards you wi1l find.
..-.-------....-.:~
you also get a year's subscription
Save yourself all
to Gospel Advance, the price
this worry and in- .
of which is $1.00. The actual
convenience by or,- _ I G:spel
Advance j
value of the 17 cards is $2.25.
dering one or more
\Greeti~~~~~~Assortment t
You cannot buy
boxes of . Gosthem elsewhere for
pel Advance Asless. We have only
~orted Greetings. ·
a limited supply of
You can't lose. If
these boxes, and
you are not fully
until the supply is
satisfied with the Greetexhausted, we are
ings when they reach
offering them, toyou, send them back to
gether with a year·s
us and your money will
subscription, at the
be refunded without
special price of $2.
If one box of 17
question
T h ese
Assorted
Assorted Greetings
· Greetings consist of 17 Beautiful Cards
is not enough, order two, three, four, · or
in an attractive Christmas box. There are
more assortments, and send the magazine
assorted designs and varied sentiments, all
as a Christm~ present to some of your
steel die embossed in colors. You can take
good friends. Send Greetings to all.
You are urged to order

earlybefore

the Greetings are all gone.

GOSPEL ADVANCE, McMinnville, Tenn.
for which send at once, POST~
Herewith$ ........
PAID, ..........
boxes of Assorted Greeting Cards.
To ........ •. • ....... • .• .............
Pin your check or currency to the Coupon, 611in
and mail. Your cards will be ,hipped l,y return Parcel
now, while it ia freah .
Poat. DO IT TODAY-right

.........................

i11your mind. And remember, if the card, are not en•

Name

tirely ,ati,factory, send them right back and we will

Addr-

fefund the full amount you aent, cheerfully, without

Name

-quil,l,la or question.

Address

Gospel Advance
McMinnviHe,

Tenn.

... ......

Address
Also enter following suhscriptiGnsto Gospel Advance for
one year:
WitltI

Name

Aclck-

••rt
llew •-a1
- - -- -- -- - - --

,-

·---

~·

r

I
•

f

C

Ou1/{G!i!{ist1Ilcis
TJ;iquglit
to You
.
\

P EACE on earth and good-will to America's democracy; the happiness and prosperity, progress and strength which come from
confidence in one another; and the saner,
sounder doctrines of business service.
This store thanks you for your patron·age, which, with the patronage of hundreds
of others, .has given us an enviable Christmas trade.
For one day, at least, let us all forget
worry, past mistakes and just be happy for
the abundance it is every American's good
fortune to enjoy.

L. A. BAUMAN CO.
MEN'S WEA.R THAT MEN WEAR
417 and 419 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
-- the house of Kuppenheimer clothes

• L. II.
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so worthy which prQmise so much for the future! We have only
to reflect upon the history of some of our most important congregations today at which places a few years ago there was not
McMinnville's preacher, Brother King, has more than thirty a sign of a church of Christ, to under stan d that such efforts as
men in his Men's Bible Class.
many of our fine men are making to build the church in waste
places can succeed.. History repeats itself. How shall we de·•· _ ·•·
A. B. Ban-ett, minister for the Murfreesboro church, is till- fend or explain our lack of missionary zeal?
.
ing their house every Sunday nigJ}t.

fAGO
TSFOR
MISSIONARY
FIRES
... .•.

... .•. ... .•.

The brethren at Tracy City affirm they have one of the finest
p_teachers and workers they have ever known in young Brother
W. Clarence Cook, who gives the church there his whole time.

............

The Dickson and Waverly churches are much pleased with
the work of their preachers, brethren Watson and Taylor. Ye
editor has recently heard these men preach some fine sermons.

............

I am to spend the month of June next at Niles, Mich. This
is a mission point, and I am asking churches to help me bear the
expenses of that month's work. Send to me or through The
Advance.
L. F. Mason, Whitewright, Texas.

.•. .•. ... ...

I have changed my address from Nugent to Lueders, Texas.
I am located here to give my entire time to pre!lching. We have
a good working congregation here and prospect for future
&J:Owth. This makes my fourth year to preach at Lueders.
I
shall not give Lueders all my time, only part of it and the reJ. D. Harvey.
•ind<'r to rural work.

............

Lecanto, Fla., Jan. 11, 1921.-I am located here for the
W'Jntermonths. My wife and daughter are with me. This is 'I
land of flowers and fruits, game and fish. I have preached four
times since I came to Florida, to splendid aud iences. I find
about forty good loyal members here, all wide awake to their
·stian duties, all seem to be of one mind, all getting along in
lleace. They are arranging to locate a good gospel preacher
here with them, to preach all over the county, building a residence for him and will furnish it. Will support a prea cher well
lllld furnish him a convey ance .
R. E. L. Taylor, Decherd, Tenn.

.............

Doyou

ever stop seriously to consider the reports from our
geous outposts in the missionary field-from such men as
Yee in Mississippi, Burton in South Carolina, and Fuqua in
lorado? They are men of faith and daring who suffer so
!Uch t~at the cause of the blessed Master shall be establis hed
ere hitherto it has not been known. How can good brethren ,
loni.e of them with lots of money, neglect· such men and causes

...........

Let all us mountain folk with the friends of true. education
elsewhere rejoice together.
Burritt College opens up after the
holidays with over one hundred and fifty students enrolled. It
ii! truly one of the finest student bodies I ever addressed, made
up for the most part o! clean-eyed , up-standing young men and
winsome, aspiring young women from the whole countryside.
Ah, it is from this training of the virile men and women of tomorrow that we shall draw our strength for happy church and
family life in the years to come! Turn and read in this issue
President -Scott's letter. We plan to give very soon through
The Advance some pictures of the college, church and other
buildings of Spencer, together with some inspiring history of
the inst itution.

·•·

.........

I just recently closed the second special session of my Normal Musical Institute held under auspices of Freed-Hard eman
College, Henderson, Tenn. This college I regard as one of the
very best educational institutions throughout the South. Having been continuously engaged teaching vocal music for more
than thirty years, during which time I have traveled extensively over some ten or eleven southern states, I am sure I have
come in contact with more successfu l and effective ministers of
the gospel as also teachers engaged as princ ipals of high schools ,
being the product of this college, than that of any other educational institution I know. Being anxious to serve the church
more in future than past circumstances would permit I should
like to engage to sing in meetings during April and May, ne.¥t,
and to that end would thank you to call attention of churches
through the columns of yO\J.r paper. · My home address is 312
Fairfax Ave., Bessemer, Ala. With all good wishes.
J. D. Patton.

... .........

Beginning in August I made four visits to Mt. Olive on
~ollins River, prEaching once, twice, five and two times to a
small but appreciative audience. Brethren W, H. Sutton, 0. E.
Tallman, R. W. Jernigan, Fred Wallace and some others of the
church of Christ have held meetings at this place, but no worshiping congregation · has ever been esta blis hed. Yet I hope,
with the help of a few faithful sisters and a brother or two, to
see the truth prevail. Religious indi fference generall y is the

1'J,.·E ADVANCE
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greatest obstacle in the way. On the second Sunday in November and a few nights foflowing I preached at Oak Grove, near
~forrison, where a few faithful brethren meet every Lord's day
to worship as it is written and teach the word to their neigh., hors. I visited Summitville on the fourth Sunday in November
and preached to good crowds on Sunday and Sunday night. On
Monday morning I baptized a young man on my way home.
Besides the above, I have preached this year at Walling, White
Chapel, Northcut, Chestnut Grove, Shady Grove and Bonner.
J. R. Stubblefield, Viola, Tenn.

• + • •
Washington, D. C., Jan. 2, 1921.-1 take this oppor t unity to
express to the churches of Christ and the brotherhood thereof
everywhere our sincerl'! thanks and gratit ude for your hearty
fe llowship in helping to secure and equip a house of wol'Ship in
your capital city. I know you are interested in knowing of the
werk and also how much we yet owe on the property.
You will rejoice to know that we have a good house (I mean
you have-we all have) well located. It is at 14th and Meridian
Streets, N. W., and easily reached from all parts of the. city over
the 14th street cars.
The cost of the house was $40,000, and the cost of the pews
and necessary furniture was $2,000. We have raised about $31,000. This leaves us yet owing about $10,000 on the house and
$1,000 on the furniture.
So $11,000 would put us even, and it is
our aim to be free from debt before the end of 1921. May we
even beat this.
Dickson church of Christ, Dickson, Tenn., gave $1,000, which
paid off one of the $1,000 notes:
If we had about ten other churches to give us such a fellowship we would soon clear the debt and be ready to plant some
other missions.
The papers do not have the space and time to report each
donation separately, and for this reason we write each church or
individual a personal letter of thanks and receipt. If any one
fails to receive such a letter please let us know.
Again let me express to each person who has had part in
this great work (small or great) our sincere thanks. May we
prove worthy of the encouragement and the fellowship.
In passing this way be sure to come to the church and worship with us. We give you a real welcome.
Address all letters or donations to E. L. Mills or W. S.
Long, Post Office Box 1650, Washington, D. C., or to the Church
of Christ, Washin gton , D. C., Box 1650.
W. S. Long.

+ + + +
Jackson, Miss ., Dec. 28, 1920.-As the year 1920 comes to a
close I wish to submit to your readers the brief statement of our
work in Mississippi. We now have in the city of Jackson a congregation of twent y-five members. We meet regularly in a nice
comfortable room, on the ~econd floor of W. 0. W. Hall in the
business section of the city. In our Bible study at 10 a. m. on
Lord's day we have three classes, one of small children ' taught
by Sister Roduck, one class of larger young people taught by
Sister Blanche Vaughn, and one class of grown people taught by
Brother Ridley. All these teachers are compet ent and deeply
interested in the work. The classes are yet few in number, four
to six in each class. All Lord's days at 11 a. m., regular New
Testament worship is enjoyed. We also have preaching on Sunday night and prayer meeting on Thursday night. Besides these
services in the hall we hold some cottage prayer meetings.
All of our male members are learning to take some active
part in the services if only to read a lesson. I .am continually
impressing the truth that God wants no drones but only workers
in his vineyard . That each member must realize that God expects them to exert a saving influence and through them God's
purpose must be_ accomplished in saving souls, and every fruits
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less member shall be cut off.
· • Of those who now worship with us, only seven of them were
with us at the beg inning, namely: Brother Vaughn's familJ of
six, and Brother S. B. Key. Some I have baptized , some ha"
moved in, others have been found to heretofore were not meet,.
ing anywhere. Prior to my goin~. to Jackson so far as I havt
been able to learn no New Testa ment church had met in the citJ
for worship. I feel that little has been done, and that the wort
is merely started and our obligation to continue the effort ina.
perative.
We cannot afford to leave them until they are ablt
to stand alone, and to continue growing.
'.'He that puts hia
hands to the plow and looks back is unfit for the kingdo m of
heaven." Remem ber Lot's wife.
There are very few chur ches in the state of Miss issipJ>i con.
tent to work and worship as it is ·written.
No large congl"i!,._
tion at all, and there are many open doors; preachers are few,
none that I know of live in or near Jackson. We have long neslected an importan t field right at our door. Besides J ackson i'"
self, at Ridgeland we have a faithful few who meet in the towa
hall. At West Point five women and one man meet in the counhouse. In a school house near Carpenter a discouraged few an
meeting . In other places now mentioned we have those who an
not meeting at all. Ackerman four, Stur iges two, in and near
Brandon a few scattered, Madison two, Greenville three, ColUJII.
bus one, Enid two or three, besides many other places that an
loudly sending out the Macedonian cry, "Come over and help ua.•
These calls for help we must heed or we shall not be found guilt.
less. The work that has been done in South Mississippi, when
done at all, seems to have been of a temporary nature. Some
one holding a meeting, going away, and leaving those baptizel
to die. Many thousands have never heard the pure gospel, few
l1ave learned there is su~h an institution as the "On~ Body." It
is not only important that I remain in this work, but manr
others are needed. Unless we do more for the sa lvation of
others I fear we cannot be saved ours elves.
With a Ford or some means of travel my usefulness could
be greatly increased, as I could effectively reach places now in•
excessible with the limited time, not only in the suburbs of Jackson but in the near-by places. I can conceive of no more im•
portant work than this in which we are engaged, and my eameA
prayer is that we may all be made more keenly alive to our duty,
Jesus said to his disciples, that one must take up his cross daU,
and follow him. Our progress will be slow, requiring pat ienCIII@
diligence, faith and prayer. But let us not stop until the work
has been established and workers converted and engaged thai
shall live and grow long after we are dead.
My prayer is that we may all do more unselfish sacr ificial
in the coming year, as servants of Christ doing the will of Go4
from the heart, with good will doing service as unto the Lor4
and not unto men, knowing that whatsoever good things eacla
one doeth, the same shall he receive again from the Lord.
M. C. Cayce.

THE CHUR CH OF CHRI ST
By W. P. Sims.
In writing or speaking on any subject we should strive ff//1
a better understanding of the thing we talk about. The N...Testament gives the only correct solution to the church as to ~
built it and what it is and what it is not. Jesus Christ in Mali
16 says, I will build my church. This language settles be
a doubt two things. He would build it and that it was
church. He does not say he will build some church or a ch
but his church. In Acts 20:28 Paul tells the elders or bishopll
feed the church of the Lord (Christ is Lord) which he pure
with his own blood. What you purchase with your moneJ
yours. If it be land you will observe the boundary lines;
cannot go beyond them. So Christ built his church and paid
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·t In order for us to get the benefit of Christ's blood we must
I.
be in the church he purchased. We may belong to any number
f secret lodges and any denominat ion in all the land and not b:!
? the church of Christ, or we may be in the church of Christ
innd not know any t hing about these human mstituttons.
· · ·
All
~bri sti ans were in the church of Christ in New Testament times
nd mu st be there now. Now let us go to Eph. 5:24-25 and read
a gain from Paul . I am using the American revision, which has
:he same meanin g that the Roman Catholic Bible has. Both
express a different idea from the Kii:ig James version. It reads:
"Husband s love your wives even as Christ also loved the church
and gave himself for it that he might sanctify it, having cleansed
it (the church) by the washin g of water by the word." Here it
is declared how the church was cleansed. It was made up of
men and women who obeyed the gospel. No such thing as being
cleanse d from sin before obeying the gospel. The same power
added them to the church of Christ. It is impossible to obey the
gospel and not be in the church of Christ. We read in Acts 18,
"That many of the Corinthians hearing believed and were baptised ." Then ·we read two letters addressed to the church of God
at Corinth . This church is the only divinely established institution in which we can be saved. It is sanctified or set apart for
the sa lvation of men and women. All teachings that you can be
saved out of this church are of the devil. I would rejoice to see
the day when all preachers would preach the whole counsel of
God and leave out their fine speeches and speculations, but this I
never expect to see. No inspired man ever spoke about the
church visible and invisible . It is a spiritual body or collection
of persons who have obeyed the gospel of Christ. The idea that
you can get into the invisible church and be saved from your sins
and then join the church of your choice is not New Testament
teachin g. The apostles of Christ were guided into all the truth
by God's holy spirit. They never mentioned a visible or invisible
church. Such teaching co'nfuses people. Many of them think
the New Testament speaks of such. Here comes the trouble.
This class of people do not read the New Tes ta ment nor do they
read from t hose who write the truth on the subject. The only
way to reach them, seems to me, is go to them and teach them
what they must do to be saved and how to live the Christian lif e.
All who can do this and will do it and pra ctice what they preach
are t he kind of preachers needed now.

IS THE BIBLE A REVELATION FR OM GOD?

J

By H. L. W. Gross.
I give that evidence which conv inces my mind of the certainty of t he truth of God and which produces the belief - name ly, the Bible is the word of God, and begin with evidence brou ght
from outside sources, as from history, tradition , etc.
Every human language is learned by im ;ta tion. But the
first man had no speaker to imitate and no constructed langua ge
to st udy. By what means, then, did the first man, Adam (call
him by any other name you plea se ), learn to talk? It must be
that lang ua ge is divine, not an invention of man, that God
taught the first man to talk. This being so, is it a thing incredible that God could not, or did not, express His will to Adam,
the federal head of the human race, in a written book, called the
Bible, as well as in a spoken language?
"The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament
O'WethHis handiwork.'' (Psalms 19:1.) Man never originated
the idea of a Supreme Being, a self-existing Being. To him who
ftnows there is a Supreme Being, self-existing and eternal, "The
...eavens declare the glory of God." All human beings know this
tdea of God through tradition from Adam down through his
cendant s to the shutting in of Noah and his sons and their
'V'esin the ark. The deluge shows a belief among members of
1
~
the great races into which ethnologists have divided mand. " Rawlinson Introduction to Study of Scriptur es." Evi-

vJS
J

dence of a deluge (or flood) among all the great races into
which ethnologists have divided mankind was handed down
orally to these respective nations throu gh the descend an ts of
Shem, Ham and Japheth . The tra _ditional account of the flood
among all the great races is a strong confirmation of the Bible
account of the deluge,
Thou from pr imeval nothingne ss didst call
First chaos, . then exi etence, Lord !
Now during this exist ent waste a nd void, while God was
"pr eparing the heavens and the earth" for the human race, the
earth was passing through epoch after epoch, every one preparing it for the t emporary home of man. Durin g this "ex istent
waste and void" methinks each epoch or era was ma r ked 9y
fos siliz ed remains of animals and plants bu rie d in solid rock or
in earthy depos its. Through these fossilized remains of whatever kind or nature, the g eologist may tell us that thesl' prov e
the earth to be millions upon millions of years old up t o the
Bible account of creation . God never made man until he reduced chaos to order. There was no dust to make him out of
till after the second day. (See Gen. 1:9.) Now the earth iB
just as old as the Bible says it is, not a millionth part of a second older, while the Bible ·as sists geo logy , while geolog y' proves,
not disproves, the Bible.
Foreknowledge of Jesus Christ. The prediction of the t em~
pie's destruction was literally fulfilled. The whole build ing was
laid even with the ground. Josephus says, "Caesar gave orders
that they should now demolish the entire city and temple, but
should leave as many of the towers standing as were of the
greatest eminency and so much of the wall as enclosed the cit¥
on the west side. But for all the rest of the wall, it wa s so
thoroughly laid even with the ground by those that dug it up to
the foundat ion, that there was left nothin g to make those t hat
came thither believe it had ever been inhabited ." (J osephu s
Complete Works by Whistcn, Page 688, Char,ter 1.) This pre diction marks Christ's antecedent knowled g e of all event s. The
evidenc e is external, or hist or ical . The dest ruc t,on of J eru sale111.
"Therefore shall Zion for your sake be plowed as a field, a nd
Jerusa lem shall become heaps and the mountnin of the house
ati the high places · of the forest." (Micah 3:12.) See also Jer.
26:18. It is related in the Taanith of Maimonede s, that according to the Roman custom the very foundations of the templtl
were dug up, and that T. Rufus, a Roman command er , ,carried a
plough over them. Emphat ic Diaglott.
This Teren ti u s Rufus
is the same person whom the Talmudists call Turnus Rufus, of
whom they relate that he plou g hed up Sion as a field, and made
Jerusalem become as heaps and the mount ains of the house as
the high -place of a forest; which was long before foretol d by
the prophet, Micah 3 :12, and quoted from h im in the pr oph eci1:s
of Jeremiah 26:18.
Prophecy concernin g Chri stians . (Luke 21:20-22; Hos. 9 :7.)
Josephus and Eusebius inform us that when the Romans under
Cestius Gallus made their advance toward J erusalem, they suddenly withdrew again in a most un expect ed and indeed impolitic manner; at which Jos ephu s testifies his surprise, since the
city might have been easily taken. By this means they ga ve,
llS it were, a signal to the Christians to retire; which they did,
some to Pella in Peraea and others to Mount Libanus during the
siege of Jerusalem, and thereby preserved their lives. Doddridg e,
from Emphatic Diaglott. Now God had a finger in that making
a feint on the city , Jerusalem, by Cestius Gallus, and also in his
withdrawing therefrom.
Jesus' loyal disciples recollec te d the
prophecy and believed it, and when they saw the signal, they
bt:took themselves from the city and fled to the moun tain al).1
other places and were saved . The destruct ion of the temp le, th(l
destruction of Jerusa lem, t~1e fleeing of the Ciuistians from the
city, when they saw the signal, the Roman army campin g all
about the city, were pred ictio r.s made by Jesus Christ and were
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lilerally fulfilled. These predictions were made by Jesus Christ
about forty years before they were fulfilled. Their fulfillment
is an evidential mark of his foreknowledge.
"And Israel shall be a proverb and a byword." (1st Kings
9:7; 2nd Chron icles 7:20.) "To the Twelve Tribes scattered over
the world. All good wi~b~s." (James 1:1.) Now oral tradition
as well as history proves this prophecy concern ing the Jews has
been, and is being, daily fulfilled. This prop hecy having been
fulfilled in the past as well a»being fulfilled in the present,
marks the prevision of God. It also marks the inspiration of
the writers of the prophe cies, and also the books in which they
are written. Read Deut. 28, which gives the re mar kable prediction of Moses respecting the Jewish nation.
Predictions respecting Babylon.
"It shall never be inha bited, neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation; neither shall the Arabian pitch tents there; neither shall
sh epherds make their flocks to lie down there. But wild beasts
of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of
doleful creatures; and ostri ches shall dwell there, and wild goats
shall dance there. And wolves-howling
creatures-s hall cry in
their castles, and jackals in the pleasant places; and her time is
near to come and her days shall not be pro longed." (Isa. 13:2021-22.) (Read Jer. 51 :37-38.) "I will also make it-Babylons possession for the porcupine, and pools of water; and I'll sweep
the besom of dest ruction, saith Jehovah of hosts." (Isa. 14:23.)
I will now introduce secular history to show how literally
the predictions concerning Baby lon were fulfilled. "It is now
almost entirely dccerted, so that we may safely say of it what a
certain poet said of Megalopolis, the great city of Arcadia, 'the
great city is now a solitude.'"
(Strabo B. 16.) Strabo was a
Greek geographer and hi storia n. "Babylon, once the grer.test of
all cities which the sun ever looked upon, has now nothing left
but the walls.'' (Paus~ nias, B. 8, C. 33.) Pau sanias , a Greek
traveler fl. 2dc. "That the roynl liunting grounds are on Babylon; and that wild beasts of all kinds are kept within its walls."
(Jer ome com. in Is. c. 13.) "I could not help reflect on how
faithfully the various proph ecies had been fulfilled." (Sir R. K.
Porter.)
Sir R. K. Porter was Engli sh, and painter of battle
scenes. "Not only great part of this plain is little better than a
swamp, but large deposits of the water are left stagnant in the
hollows between the ruins; again verifying the threat denounced
against it.' ' (Sir R. K. Porter .)
Predictions co~cerning Egypt. "There shall no more be a
prince of the land of Egypt.'' (Ezek. 30:13.) It shall be the
basest of kingdoms, etc. (Ezek. 29:16.) Hale and Wiggin s in
their book, Manual of Sacred History, say that this prediction"no more be a prince of the land of Egypt"-was
made about
572 B. C. and from that period until the present day that · country has been ruled entirely by foreigners and has never had a
native prince. And it is still the basest of kingdoms.
The rebuilding of J erico. In his days did Hiel, the Bethe lite,
build Jerico; he laid the found ation thereof with Abiram, his
first born, and set up the gates thereof with . the loss of his
youn gest son, Segub, according to the word of Jehovah, which
he spake by Joshua, the son of Uun. (1st King 16:34.) The
Manual of Sacred History says, "Joshua pronounced a fearftll
curse upon him who should rebuild the city, which was executed
520 years after, upon Hiel.''
Ashdod-freque ntl y subjected of prophetic denunciation s.
"For Gaza shall be forsaken and Ashkalon a desolation; they
shall drive out Ashdod at noon day and Ekson shall be rooted
up." (Z~paniah 2:4.) "And a bastard-maegin,
a bastard raceshall d~ell in As!J<lod, and I will cut off the pride of the Philistines. (Zechariah 9:6; read also verses 7, 8.) The Manual of
Sacred History says, "And it was destroyed by the Maccabees
163 B. C.'' (1 Mace. 68:10, 71-88:11, 4.)
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Internal evidence is
the book itself.
P redic t ions concerning the death and sufferings of Cluiari
(1) "Behold my servant shall deal wisely, he shall be exaltett a...
lifted up, and shall be very high.'' (Isa. 52:13.) "Thereforil! will
I divide him a portion with the great and he shall divide BPoiJa
with the strong; because he poured out his soul unto death. &JIii
was nu mber ed with the transgressors;
yet he bare the sin. of
many, and made intercession l'o'r the transgressors.''
(1-.
53:12.) Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, each being a cre di
witness, have established, in a succinct manner, the fact, na111eo
ly, the literal f ulfillmen t of the prophecies recorded in the o
Testament scriptures concerning his sufferings, his cruci
his burial in the new tomb of Joseph of Ar imathaea, his resurrection, his ascens ion, his elevation, namely, being crowned Kias
of kings and Lord of lords.
Prediction concerni ng the ending of the new moon fealltl
and the Sabb at h. (2) Saying, "When will the new moon begoaia
that we may sell corn? And the .Sabbath that we may set fortla
wheat, making , eph-ah small and the shekel great, and faJs·
ing the balances by deceit. (Amos 8:9.1.) Now this predic
of Amos concerning the ending of the new moon feasts and tile
Sabbath was literally fulfilled at the time the last breath left
Jesus, he being, at the time, still nailed to the cross. The following passages of scripture clearly and unmistakabl~ show
this to be true: "By this time it was about twelve o'clock, ....
darkness covered the whole land till three o'clock, owing to q
eclipse of the sum-the sun failing; the curtain in the middle of
the temple was torn in two. Then with a loud cry Jesus said.
Father, I trust my spirit to thy bands, and with these words bl
expired.'' (Luke 23:44, 45, 46-Moffatt 's translation.)
The ob,,
servance of festivals of new moons or of Sabbaths _are of ho!J
days survived to New Testament times. These being in fone
against us, and being hostile to us, Jesus Christ took them oat
of the way, nailing them to his cross. So let no one take you to
task on questions of eating and drinkin g er in connection wi6
the observance of festivals or new moons or Sabbaths.
(CoL
2:16-Mo ffatt' s translation.)
His burial in the new tomb of Joseph of Arimathae&-t a di..
ciple of Jesus. (3) "And it came to pass, as they were buryinC a
m9:n, that behold, they spied a band; and they cast the ma n into
the sep ulchre of Elisha, and as soon as the man touched the
bones of Elisha, he revived and stood up on his feet.'' (2114
Kings 13:21.) This precautionary step, taken by Joseph, his d•
ciple, to have him bur-ied in his new tomb made it imposs ib~ for
his enemies, the scribes and Phar isees and Saducees, to say thal
his resurrection was caused by His body touching the bones Gt
some prophet previou sly buried there. Their reports would haft
caused tens of thousands of Jews to have believed it to have beta
true, whereas, nobody, Jew or Gentile, believes the story told bJ'
the soldiers who are guarding the tomb wherein · Jesus WII
buried, the soldiers saying, his body was stolen whilst they weN.
asleep. Now God put it in the mind of Joseph of Ar ima
a rich man, to do the very thing which he did, name ly, to ful
the prophecy of Isaiah which was prophesied some six or se
hundred years before the crucifixion and burial of Jesus
place, and also to prevent the Jews from saying, his res u
tion was the repetition of the miracle recorded in 2nd Ki
13:21. The prophecy is this: "And they made his grave
the wicke<;l,and with the rich man in his death, although ·he
no vioence, neither was guile in his mouth. (Isaiah 63:9.)
see with a half an eye that the prediction was fulfilled verba
et liberatim et punctuatim .
Prediction by the prophet Isaiah that Jesus would be ·n
bered with the transg1 ·essors. ( 4) "Therefore, will I divide ·
portion with the great and he shall divide the spoil with
strong; because he poured out his soul unto death, and was n
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1,ered with the transgressor![!; yet he bare· the s~s of ma~y, and
made intercess ion for the transgressors ." .(Isa. 53:12.) "A~ the
same time two robbers were crucified with him, one at his right
band and the other at his left." (Mt. 27:SS.) .We s~e the prelilict.on of Isaiah was literally fulfilled.
.
The prediction by the prophet Zechanah of the triumpha nt
entry into Jerusalem. (6) This prediction . was made about 5,00
B, c. "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter oi Zion; shout, 0 daughter of
Jeru sale m; behold, thy King cometh unto th~e; he is just and
having salva tion; lowly, and riding upon ~n ass, even upon a
colt, the foal of an ass." (Zech. 9:9.) The literal fulfillme!lt .of
this prophecy is recorded in John 12:12-16 and is couched in
these words: "The next day the great mass of people wh?. had
come up for the festival heard that Jesus was entering Jerusalem, and taking palm branches they went out to meet him, shouting, Hosa nna! Blessed ~e he who comes in the Lord's name, the
King of Israel. And Jesus came across a young ass and seate<l
himself on it; as it is written, Fear not, daught er of Zion, here
is your King coming, seated on an ass' colt." (John 12:12-16.)
Smite the shepherd, and the sheep will be scattered.
(6) "Awake, 0 sword, against my shepherd and against the man
that is my fellow, saith I Jehovah of hosts; smite the shepherd
and the sheep will be scattered, etc." (Zech. 13:7.) Then said
Jesus, "This night Jill of you will stumble and fail in your fidelity to me; for it is written, I will strike the shepherd and the
sheep of the flock will be scattered in all directions." (Mt. 26:
81.) This prediction was literally fulfilled and was predicted
a<.>me
500 B. C. by Zechariah before it occurred.
He keepeth all of his bones. (7) "He keepeth all his; not one
of them is broken." ( Psalms 34:26.) John, the apostle, says,
"For all this took place that the scripture might be fulfilled,
which declares not one of his bones shall be broken." (John
19:36.) Him whom they have pierced. "And I will pour upon
the house of David ,and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem the
IJ>irit of grace and of supplication; and they shall look upon him
whom they have pierced, etc." (Zech. 12:10.) "And again another scripture says, they shall look on him whom they have
pierced." (John 19:37.) Only one of the soldiers pricked his
aide with a lance, and out came blood and water in a moment.
(John 19:34.) This prediction being literally fulfilled.
The prediction concerning the thir st iness of Jesus literally
fulfilled. (8) "They gave me also gall for food; and in my thirst
tbey gave me vin eg ar to drink." (Psalms 69:21.) - After this
Jesus knowing that everythi ng was now broug ht to an end, said
-with a view to the fulfillment of the scripture--"!
am thirsty."
There was n jar of sour wine sta nding there. With this w·ine
they filled a spunge, put it on the end of a st.<tlk of hyssop and
lifted it to his mouth. As soon as Jesus had taken the wine, he
said, "It is finished;" bowing his head, he died. (John 19:29, 30.)
"Don't tear it; let us draw lots for it." (9) "They part my
garments among themselves, and upon my vesture do they cast
0
ts." (Psalms 22:18.) So they said to one another, Don't tear
it; let us draw lots for it. This happened that the scripture
111.ightbe fulfilled which says, "They shared my garments among
them, and drew lots for my clot hin g." (Now John says) That
is just what the soldiers did. (John 19:24.)
"My God! My God! Why hast thou forsaken me?" (10) "My
God! My God! Why hast thou forsaken me? Why art thou so
far from helping me, and from the words of my groaning?"
tPsalms 22:1.) But about three o'clock Jesus cried out with a
ud voice saying, "My God! My God! Why hast thou forsaken
Ille?" The harmony between the two, the record in the Old
.~tament nnd that in the New Testament, makes the prophecy
'Vine. (Zech. 11:18.)
t
The Potter's Fie.Id. (11) "And Jehovah said unto me, caat
1
Unto the potter, the goodly price that I was prized at by them.
nd I took the thirty pieces of silver, and cast them unto the
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potter, in the house of Jehovah."
When the high priests had
g2thered up the money, they said, "It is illegal to put into the
treasury, because it is the price of blood." So after consulting
togethe r they spent the muney in the purchase of Potter's Field
as a bur;al place for ,people not belonging to the city; for which
reason that piece of ground rece:ved the name, which it still
bears, of the Field of Blood. T!1en were fulfilled the words
spoken by· the prophet Jeremiah, "And I t.ook the thirty sheckels,
the price of the prized one on whom I sreaJ:tes had set a · price,
and gave t'he~ f(?r the Potter's Field as the Lord directed me."
(Matthew 27:6, 7, 8, 9, 10.)
He was to be ·spit upon. (12) "I gave my back to the
smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off ~he hair. I hid
not my face from shame and spitting ." (Isa. 60:6.) "Then they
began to beat him on the head with a cane, to spit ori him, and
to do him hom age ori bended· knees." This is a literal fulfillment
of Isiah's prophecy.
Super humanity of Christ. (13) The · prevision of Jesus
Christ 'Y!lS manifest in the fulfillment of his prophecy concerning the destruction of the temple and also that of the city of
Jeru sa lem.
His retrovision is clearly marked in his familiarity with the
prophecies and the books of the Old Testament scriptures in
which these prophecies are recorded. His acts which were peculiar, unusual or superhuman were usually punctuated with
quotations acc ur ately quoted from some one or other of the
books of the Old Bible showing that the things predi cted during
his life's work which were out of the ordinary or supernormal
were fulfilled under the very eyes of the · Phar isees and the
scribes who acted as interpreters and teachers of Mosaic and
traditional law. These had an ocular demonstration, or proof of
its fulfillment. Christ during his temptation by Satan, the great
adversary of the human race, foiled his designs by interposing
scriptural quotations from the Old Testa ment, each quota t ion
neutralizing respectively the quotation of the devil, the devil's
quotations being wrested from their proper meanin g, in other
words misapp lied . It is traditional, oral and histor ical that
Jesus never attended any of the schools and was never trained
by the Rabbis, and yet was versed in the scriptures and rabbinical learning. The Jews were astonished and asked, "How does
this man know anything of books, when he has never been at
any of the schools?" Jesus answered their question, "My teaching does not belong to me but comes from him who sent me."
(John 7:15, 16.) In his reply, Jesus virtually tells them that
he never went to any of the schools, was not even instructed by
any one in the law of his forefathers, as recorded in the books.
of the Old Bible.
His prevision extended from the near future to the far future, to the time when the angel of God shall put one foot on
land and the other on the sea and declare time shall be no more.
His retrovision extended from the near past to the far past,
to the beginning when God said, "Let us make man in our own
image, after our likeness."
Now this gift of taking in-seeing
things presen t, past,
(•ven to the beginn ing of things, seeing things future, even to
the winding up of things, characterizes Jesus Christ more than
_human and makes him possess endowments above that of man.
It man ifests his super humanity, his divinity . It certa inly
makes him what he claims to be, the Son of man, the Son of God,
the Godman redeemer, the Savior of the world, the Prince of
peace.
The Bible is its own best interpreter to him or her seeking
after the truth. So it is its own best interpreter respe cti ng its
own inspirat ion. "All script ure is inspired by God." (2nd Tim.
3:16.)
Now the prophecies concerning many of the main events in
the life work of Christ, his burial in the new tomb of Joseph of
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Ari mathaea, his resurrection, his ascension, recorded in the Old
Testament scriptures, are literally fulfilled in the gospelMatthew, Mark, Luke and John. This evidence, internal, is furnished by the Bible itself.
Now the proph ecies concerning the destruction of the temple, of the city of Jerusalem, of Bayblon, etc., have been literally
fulfilled , profan e historians so stating as I have pre viously
shown in this article. This evidence, externa l, is furnished by
evidence outside of the Bible, hence it is purely histor ica l.
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humanity, and upholding the blood stained banner of our Lord.
Burritt College has stemmed the tide of two wars, and
during the last war, which was a period of high prices, the cost
of tuition was not raised, and only two dollars per month added
to the price of board. What other school has done this? We
must say that it has been hard to pass t hrough such a crisis and
at the same time ma intain that high standard of efficiency whieJa
the school always maintained.
The spring term begins January 4th, and with your patron.
age and co-opera tion we can make next year one of Burritt',
most successful ones. May you not forget that, since the time
of high prices and the period of seeming prosperity for evel'J'.
ody are over ·and the "settling down" has come, the school needa
your support all the more.
For the past two years I have been somewhat uns ett led,
having my mind burde ned with matters outside of the school and
not being decided as to how long I would be with the schooL
Now, I am building my home here; and henceforth my whole
attention will be given to the school; and with the support
co-operation that the friends of Burritt College are able to render, I feel that we can do much for the cause of education and
the cause of Christ at this place.
Fraternally and truly yours, •
H. E. Scott, Pre sident .

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT SCOIT
Spencer, Tenn., Dee. 20, 1920.
Dear Brother Billingsley:
' We desir~ to thank you for the patronage and co-operation.
you have given. Burritt College in the past, and to extend to you
our best wishes for a merry Christma s and a prospe rous New
Year.
·we think of the past year as being a successful one for
Burritt College; however, the students and teachers have labored
under difficulties, which are the acid test for the strongest to
endure-such
as the "flu" epidemic, etc. We believe that is is
t hrou gh the surmount ing of obstacles and the overcoming of
difficulties that we as individuals are made stronger; and we believe that Burritt College is maintain)ng its strength in a simi- •
lar manner.
THE ELDERSHIP. No. 3.
Burritt College aims at developing the trinity nature of its
atudents-body,
mind, and spirit; and exercise is necessary in
By W. H. Carter.
order to develop either of these. For phy sica l exercise , which is
Hoping you have caref ully consi dered 1 Tim. 3:1-8 and Tit.
necessary but least in importance, there are two athletic asso- 1 :5-9, and given due thought to what has been said in precediJC
e!.ations, which are competitive, in working order in the school articles, we are now ready to go forward in our study of the
and offer opportunities to students to engage in any of the qualifications of elders. But first, however, let us consider the
games usually particip ated in by schools-except
football.
source of the lesson we are to investigate.
Who is its authorf
For mental development, are offered the state-adopted
Who was Paul? Was he an apostle?
Who selected and sent
Did he
course of study, consisting of eight grades for elem entar y him? What was he sent to do? Was he inspired?
schools; a four year high school course meeting the state re- teach the truth and deliver to us "the law of faith" -"the law of
quirements for first-class high schools--our teachers in this de- the Spirit" -" the perfect Jaw of liberty"?
Have we any right to
partment hold first grade certificates covering a wide range of alter, modify , amend, or in any way change it? Are we under
subjects; and one year of college work, largely elective, in order obligation to accept it as we read it? A correct answer to these
to meet the needs of students preparing for different fields of questions is necessary to understand , have one faith, be of one
work. In addition, complete courses are given in Bookkeeping, mind, speak the same thing and be perfectly joined together in
Typewriting, Stenography, Art, Music and Expression . Two the same mind and in the same judgment .
llterary societies, having in their libraries over 5000 volum es,
Now for our lesson. "A bishop then must be blameless,"
are in successful operation.
Is that not plain? Shall we change it, or even try to. ease our
For the development of the spirit ual nature, which is the consciences by an effort to approximate it? If we have not a
most important element of the human being, classes are taught man who is "blameless," and we select men whom we "felt
in the Bible, in which no student is required to enroll but all are came nearest filling" this requirement, do we follow the divine
enco uraged to do so; Sunday School is held at the college and law? Do we not at the very point where we depart from God's
all students requi:red to attend; church services are held at the law cease to be loyal and, in that respect, become a law unto
church house after Sunday School and all students required to ourselves?
Notice we are not told to select one against whom
attend; :ind prayer meetin g is hc·ld at the church house en Sun- no one will bring an accusation, but one whom the church is sure
day night in which all the young men who will may take part. is blamel ess should an accusation be brou ght . Ahab blamed .
In this connection , do you know why the Catholics are so Elijah and the Jews blamed the Christ, but they were blameleS9t
successful in spre('.ding Catholicis m? I.t is because they teach pure and good.
·
it in their schools and they will not send their children to any
"The husband of one wife." In recent issues of some of the
school where Catholicism is not taught. The Catholics are edu- papers this requirement has been, to some extent, discussed;
cators"'and they, realizing that whatever is stamped on the mind Look square ly at it. What does it say? Does the Lord mean
in its developlng period is likely to remain through life, do not what he says? Must be "the husband of one wife." But you
forget to leave the impre ss of their religion on their student s. may say I have added and emphasized the words, "must be.''
In order for Christianity, in its purity and originality, to be . Well , that is exactly what I want to get your mind on and would
spread as it should be it is necessary to educate the youth in it. have you to think about. Notice Paul is telling what a bishop
Until our schools, which are the fields of growth for the young "must be." He "must be blameless, the husband of one wife,"·
minds today, give more attention to the spiritual nature of their etc. Is it not as positive and emphatic , that he must be the one
students, they will fail to truly educate. The Bible is the first as the other? If not, why not? Now, to my mind, it will do no
book in any course of study-"Seek
ye first the Kingdom, etc." good to defend a theory or justify a practice by quoting what
Burritt College does not fail to recognize this important fact, men, uninspired men, say in order to uphold a departure from •
and it is why her students--so great a percentage of thempositive declaration of law. Some have so done that they vir•
are men and women filling positions of honor and trust, serving tually make Paul say, "a bishop must be blameless," not nee ....
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sarily ''the husband of. one wife." If one has such liberty here, the ki ngdom of his dear Son."
why may not another. hav e the same lib erty on other r equ:Xe-.
The kingdom of his dear Son is a tangible kingdom, elm be
dients and on until we write the words, "net necessa ril y," befor2 seen, heard and felt, and is .composed of living men and women,
every r esuire.mnt God, through Paul, has made? For example: so the power of darkness is a tangible kingdo m, can be seen,
When he say s, "not given to wine," we say, when the justifica - felt and heard, and · is composed of living men and women. To
tion of our course demand s, "n ot necessarily" n9t given to wine. be translated"from one to the other is to change citizenship from
"Not necessarily" apt to teach, etc.
one to the other, and absolutely forestalls the idea of one person
But listen to this: "One that ruleth well his own house, hav- · serving in both at the same time. The idea· of "spiritual kinging his children in subjection with all gravity."
How will that dom" destroys this fact in the mind of the common disciple, but
fit an unmarr ied man? To make that fit the unmarr ied-man - no further, the fact rema jns, and the devil is the winner.
elder, we must paraphrase and change thus : "One that rules
I .am curious to know just what kind of an idea "our best
well his own house (if he has a house), having his children in writers and speakers" have of the power of darkne ss? I imagin e
subj ect ion with all gravity (provided he is a married man and it must be one of an invi sible, intangible, untlefined, shapeles s
has children t o be in subjec ti on)." Is that not just what some phantasmagoria , like unto a coterie of graveyard spooks dancgood and able b~ethren have been led to do? When we read ing on the wings of the wind at midnight . Not one time have I
such as t his, when we see such men placed in the eldership, men · ever heard one of them attempt a definition of the term, "power'
not only lacking in this, but in other qualifications, is it not of darkness," alt hough I have heard it quoted. Definitions are
enough to cause us to conclude that this subject needs to be in order; will some one please step to the front?
studied more? That men need to be taught to keep their opinI say: To be a citizen of any power of darkness, ta ngible,
ions to t hemselves and "preach the word"? Poor, weak mortals or intang ible, and a citizen of the kingdom of his dear Son at
we are. We can see afar ~ff the errors of others while we are C,ne and the same ti.me is a sheer impossibility, and if it were ·a ·
ai; blind as bats to our own .· I am glad there are those who will possibility, a translation from one to the other would be absosay, I approve your course and delight to study the subject with luteiy impossible .
you. I am sure there are those who are not interested, have
SOUND DOCTRINE
more faith in men than they have in God, know more that men
say than what God says, and will say, I don't like so much A series =of Bible lessons for Sun day Schools, praye; meeti ng s
'Wrangling in the papers: What is wrangling?
Who is guilty?
and other Bible classes by C. R. Nichol and R. L. Wh ites ide.
Is one wrangling when kindly , loving ly contend ing for the faith
W. T, Kidwill, query editor of the Firm Foundation, writes:
as set forth in God's word? Is this not why there is such lack
Sister Nichol: Your book on Bible study,' Sound Doctrine
of knowledge and so many departures from the truth?
But we Vol. 1, received. Having examined it thoroughly, I can say that
must rest her e, ·but we are not through. Consider seriou sly what it is simply grand. While the mec hanica l work is· good, it is no
we hav e sa id.
better th'.\n the contents.
I think the lessons on "Grace" and
"The Lord's Supper" are worth many times the 'price of the
book. The order of the lessons is the best I have ever seen in
THE KIN GDOM OF GOD
any Bible help. If the volumns which are to follow are as well
By Geo. Douglas.
"Seek ye first the kingd om of God, and all these things shall arranged as Vol. 1, the series will cover every necessary feature
of Bible study. Vol. 1 is not only the best work for Bible classe s,
be added unto you."
·
I have no right to prefix an explanatory word to " kingdom," but it is a great help for gospel preachers and for use in the
such as "t empora l," "politic al," "spiritua l," or other word, but home. Your new book opens up so many fields for thoug ht and
such is often done by our best writers and speakers witp. the individual investigation . I would be glad to see this book in
every Chri st ia n home , and especially in every Bible class of
last enumer a t ed word, and by what au t hor it y, pray?
adults,
as well ~s in classes for young men and young ladies.
That one word .des troy s the force of the term kingdo m, by
llinitin g it to a part icular sphere of action not so limited by any It is the only work along the line of Bible study helps I have
inspir ed writer . This of necess ity chan ges the charac t er of the ever seen that I would not be willing to offer some criticism. I
Jtingdom, or rather gives it a character which was not given it think it is as perfect as it is poss ible for a work of this kind to
be.-W . T. Kidwill.
lie.fore.
The book is cloth bound, 183 pages, $1 per copy. Write for
I would be doing no more violence to the subject by writing
"J)olitica l" or "tem por a l" before it than others do by writing prices by the dozen. Order from Mrs. C. R. Nichol, Clifton ,
Piritual " before it, for when I come to examine it closely I Texas .
find that th e kingdom of God has all these attr ibut es.
It is tempora l for it has to do very largely with the affairs
of this life in dealing direc t ly with living men and women.
It is political for it has a policy all its own in giving laws
to govern men and women, both as individua ls and in a congre«ational ca pacity .
th It is spiritual for it extends further and proposes to direct
e thou ghts , intents and purposes of the heart.
d . To elaborate this last and leave the others off is to give the
evil _an advantage which he is not slow to use. At this point he
in behind "our best speaker s and writers" and inspires them
t.akteach th a t the powers of this world are instituted of God to
of e charg e of the te mpo ra l !1ffairs of this life, and the kingdom
tbiGod Pertains solely with the things of the life to come. While
~ doctrine is taught the people and believed by them, it 'is
th Ply i~possib le to sepa r ate the church from the world, from
e ~~l'V1ceof the civil powers.
And hath translated us from the power of darkness into ·

:ts

THE PARAMOU NT I SSUE
Surely the future looks black enough, yet it holds a hope, a
single hope. One, and one power only, ca n arrest the descent
and save us. That is the Chri st ia n religio n. Democracy is but
a side issue. The paramount issue is the r eligi on of Christ and
h_im crucified; the bed-rock of civilization; the source and resource of all that is worth having in the world that is, that
gi ves pro m ise in the world to come; not as a n a bstracti on, but
as a mighty force and princ iple of being. If the world is to
be saved from deEtructio n- it will be saved alone by the Christian r elig ion.-Henry
Watterso n.
"THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST
are not
THE DISCIPLES OF CHRI ST.''
Tells the differ ence between these two churches. They will do
good in your neig hb orhood . One dozen prepaid 25 cents.
M. D. Baumer, Box 410,_Winchester, Ky.
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price of my subscription, since one number is worth to me m
times the price for one year. Will continue to ask for subsc
tions and don't want nor do I deserve one thing for such littJt
In the November issue of The Advance will be found a state- ass istance in helping the extension of such a splendid little
ment I made in regard to carnal war, in connection with which paper.
Mrs. Ed Elam, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
+
will be found a statement concerning Bro. j. C. McQuiddy. This
statement about Bro. McQuiddy was incidental, and was not
We have talked it over and decided we should not encolll'ad
written for publication. Moreover, all that I·meant by the state- . you by taking your paper. The brotherhood is able to SUJ>POlt
ment, "I am sure that in some ways Brother McQuiddy's course only one good paper, and if you succeeded it might encolll'llft
during the war was a ltogether wrong, and during the war I others to start papers. Thus we decline to subscribe.
wrote him that I thought so," was his, way of continuing to pubT. K. Williams, Decherd, Tenn.
lish in the Advocate something concerning the war (and much
+
of it seemed to me to be in favor of the war) when it had been
Happy New Year to you and your most excellent paper,
decided best to leave the discussion of the war out of the Advo- The Advan ce. I am enclosing some of the wherewith to keep II
eate. I wrote him then in regard to such. May we all be as going. I sincerely trust that the publication will continue to
"wise as serpents, and harmless as doves," and above all things grow in popularity and usefuln ess among the br otherhood.
J. H. Caldwell, Charleston, Miss,
"let U!! follow after things which make for peace, and things
+
whereby we may edify one another."
S. E. Templeton, Atlanta, Ga.
Enclosed find list of subscribers for The Advance, witl
~:; +
check to pay for same. This makes ten subscriptions I have paW
I am highly pleased with The Advance and don't want to for. If the brethren could see this as I see it, I am sure yoa
be without it. Your article on "Woman's Sphere Today," in the subscr iption list would be doub led. •
December number, is worth the price of the paper. I would not
S. Hou ston Proffitt, Hohenwald, Tenn.
sub tra ct a word from it, but would add two little sentences to
~~ +
it. In the manner of women's dressing, when they cut their
I am glad to see you take a stand on war and voting. It bu
dresses they cut them too high and then they cut them too low. always seemed strange to me why our preaching brethren don,
In the good old days when our mothers used to ride horseba ck, speak out on, "Come out, touch not, handle not the uncI-.
they would use a riding skirt and a side saddle, but the old side thing," more than they do.
saddle is thrown aside, and they use a man's saddle and ride
J. 0. Logan, Silver Point, Tenn.
astride with both feet in the stirrups. An insult t.o decency . I
+
wish you and The Advance a prosperous year in 1921.
Mr. Allen and I both enjoy the paper very much and wish ,B. S. Stroud, Manchester, Tenn.
success. Although my husband is a Methodist he is alwan
~:; + ,:~
anxious to read The Advance and is favorably impressed witla
Mrs. Mary Allen, Gadsden, Ala.
I have E;njoyed reading The Advance, and have admired your it.
courageo us attitude toward error. No doubt you have seen no+
I stand for apostolic law and order of things pertainin m
tice of the movement in Texas to build an Old People's Home to
be supported by our brethren.
The movement has been organ- the church of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I am not ask•
ized at a recent mnss meeting in Ft. Worth and will be put ing for a reformntion of reformations but a return to Jerusal~
D. M. Hamilton, South Tunnel , Tenn.
squar ely before the brethren very soon. Any interest that you
,I~ +
may be willing to show in this movement in the columns of The
I certainly enjoy reading The Advance as it stands so flrmlr
Adrnnc."e will be appreciated.
for the truth as revealed in the Book. I trust you may be sparecl
Isaac E. Tackett, Weatherford , Texas .
many years to labor thus in the Lord's vineyard.
J. T. Walker , Dunlap, Tenn.
I like the paper and I do not want it to stop. Your articles
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are valuab le. I am glad to see some current practices upheld
+
Your little paper is superb, but all papers live on cash, not
to our people that they may see just what they are really doing.
It may be that they are blinded so that they are unable to see, good wishes. I am handing you my renewal, which is freelr
unl ess some one points it out to them. And I am glad that you given, even if you never get out another issue.
Geo. Douglas, Red Oak, Texas.
are doing this. Small doses, however, may be all that their sys. tem can absorb.
T. Reginald Boley, Garrett , Texas .
+
I do not · agree with you in many matters, but I do admil'I
I sure want The Advance to live on and on till all of God's your fearlessness and wish you success, as you are no doubt citchildren learn the will of God in Christ concerning them. Many ing much good. I inclose check.
W. 0. Beeman, Wichita Falls, Texas.
profes sing Christians are in human institutions, going to picture shows, dancing , playi ng base ball anci reading novels and
+
I have founJ your paper a great comfort and blessintr ..
trashy lit erature. Cry aloud and spare not. May God bless you
me and I want to sha!"e the blessing with my dear boy. It is -,,
in the gr eat work you are doing.
New Year's gift to him.
L. S. Ivy, Avoca, Texas.
~:~
,:~
Mrs. Josie Anderson, Nashville, Tenn.
I have enjoyed The Advance very much. I want to commend
+
:rou for the fearless way you meet issues. I can't tolerate
We sure enjoy and appreciate each number of The Adv
pussy -footi ng, and while I may not always agree with your very much, and wish it much success in the great work
ideas, yet I must admire your firmness and loyalty to princ iple s. mean it to do.
Mrs. W. C. Todd, Bell Buckle, Tenn,
May God bless your .efforts and keep you ever active in your
+
good work.
C. B. Billingsley , Cowlington, Okla.
You cut my name from · your files, and we shall be
Perhaps you need some of your own medicine--spite and
?-:, +
I wouldn't think of accepting an offer of reduction in the words.
B. W. Montgomery, Nashville, Tenn,
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I like your paper so well I inclose a check for another year.
It is well worth the money. May it spread more and more.
F. M. Mulliniks, McEw·en, Tenn.

(

t

;!,

+ ;~

May the influence of The Advance continue to grow so long
IJ.S the truth is so fearlessly
upneld in it as it now is.
Miss Jennie Lee Beck, Maysville, Ala.

m

+

*

l want to help you preach the gospel, and keep the good
work going. I appreciate the paper very much.
H. N. Mann, Riv erside, Tenn.

;:~ +

*

Your paper is great. Would that more people would read
it instead of worth less trashy literature.
E. E. Smith, McMinnville, Rt. 8.
;k

+

~~

Remember to stick to the Book and preach the word. Also
the chastest language you can use.
Mrs. J. T. Anderson, Cookl!ville , Tenn .

f

;k

+

*

We receive The A!lvance regularly and read it with much
intere st , for it is a glorious paper.
Mrs. Joe Fields, Nashville, Tenn.
;~ + l<~
The Adnnce is grand and I commend it to all who want a
better knowledge of God's word.
A. C. Traylor, Pikeville, Tenn.
~:E + 7Jt
I cannot get along ~ithout The Advance. It is spiritu al
food to me and I must have it.
Margaret Ehres .man, Spencer, Tenn.
~~

+

*'

I like the paper very much and wish for you a very successB. W. Davis, Ashland City, Tenn.
ful year in 1921.
~~ +
I pray God to abundantly bless you in the great work you
are doing.
Mrs. C. J. Seneker, Morrison, Tenn.

*

;k

+

*

I think The Adva nce is without a ·peer as a religious journal.
Otis ~- Hammer, McMinnville.

,:f

+

*

Let us press the fight against the "powers of darkness ."
0. M. Reynolds, Madill, Okla.
We would like to see The Advance in every homP..
W .. P. Willis, Hillsboro, Tenn.

may illuminate the untutored minds of not a few of us on th1
ever-recurring quest ion, I shall ask some open question s to tnose
who are studyi ng tne matter.
1. ln the script ures common ly quoted to_ prove that Christians cannot participate in civil government, are the contexts
such as wlli warrant this application?
Is there not danger of
mistakin ~ sit uat ion for a law of God?
.
2. Is it not true, that in the cases of the Phillipia n jailer~
Cornelius, Erastus and probably others, m the event tney did ·
sever their official re1at1ons with the civu gove;nment ( which
has not been proved), the main reason they did so was because
of per secut ion of the iaith?
·•
3. If those wno argue that these prominent Christ ians of
the first century severed all connection witn civil afta,rs oecause
of pers ecution a1·e correct, uoes it not folio,, tnat wnen persecut,on ot sucn enocm,ty cea.st:s tnat the cause for tne said severance is removed ?
4. Does not more depend upon the streng th of character of
the individual than upon the character of tne body politic as to
the effect of participating in state affairs ? Is not Mr. Bryan a
recognized living examp le· of one who has gone all the way
through without sacrificing character and conviction ?
5. Inasmuch as the state schools are part of the state system, does it not follow that every one who teaches in a state
school is part of the state machinery and is to that extent a parAnd who will affirm that a Lhr1st1an
ticipant in state affairs?
cannot work for the state in her school system?
6. If there are no specific and detailed instances revealed in
the New Testament governing the Ch ristian's participation in
civil affairs, just where shall the line be drawn?
Does not the
exigency of the situation determine to some extent the Christian attitude?
The question under consideration is one of interest and deep
concern with me, for it seems that the atmosphere about it has
not been clarified , and for one I am hoping to see a clarification.
I do not want to be an extremist, . but if the New Testa ment positively and unmistakab ly forbids Christia ns participating in civil
affairs, then I must, to be true, keep my mouth closed against
every evil in our civil organizations, for I would be a meddler to
take a public stand on any and all questions concerning politics
·and state affairs. True, I could urge Christian s to stay out of
the thing. But just where can one draw the line of consistency
in thus urging people to let the thing alone? If it is wrong for
Christians to have any part in civil (state) affairs, then I must
quit the public schools t6 be consiste nt.

PANHANDLE
We like The Advance. Would not do without it:
Mrs. W. R. Warren, Nashville, Tenn.
:(~ + 7'~
I wish you continued success.
B. C. McGill, De~herd, Tenn.
~:~

There's none better.

+ -:-

I know.
S. H. Styles, McMinnville.

MAY A CHRISTIAN PARTICIPATE IN CIVIL
AFFAIRS?
By Carl A. Gardner.
I am glad The Advance is a sort of open forum for the sincere and proper discussion of all scriptural questions. Among
the questions which continually bob up is the one which is found
In the heading of this writing. While I am not ent irely out of
the fog in regard to this question , it appears to me that one will
not find incontrovertible evidences pro nor con. There are some
es_tions, like the "eating of meats," which can be settled only
Y ~Jtua.tions. And that the clear-eyed seer of the things of God

PARA GRAPHS

By F. B. Shepherd .
He that would become "a vessel meet for the Master's use"
must first be "purged" c1once for all" from the guilt of sin (Heb.
10:1-2) and then by his constant "abiding in Christ" continue his
cleansin g from sin's defilement (Eph. 5:25-27).
"By their fruits ye shall know them" has been sometimes
overworked and misapplied . Pharisees can be morally religious
minor moralities and graces may be imitated by the worst of
sinners, but it takes our presence in the everliving Christ to give
to our actions their real value and result in our bringing forth
the fruit. (Gal. 5:22-23.) The difference between Christianit y
and morality is found in the fact that one inqui r es into the state
oi the heart while the other merely demands the act. Chr istianity being a confes sion, moral religion merely a profession. The
demand of the divine husbandman and the rule of his cultivation
is: "Fruit," "more fruit," "much fruit." (John 15:2, 5; Isa.
61:3.)
Giving is a command of the Lord and any faiJure to obey is
a breach of God's law.
The weak and erring shall be admo r.:shed, enco urag ed, re-
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buked, and sometimes event ually withdrawn from. (1 Thess.
5:14; 2 Thess. 3:6.)
Th erefore when we know of a brother who refuses to give,
thereby violating God's law, we are commanded to "reprove, rebuke, exhort, wit hd raw." If not, why not?
Reme mb er that the measure of our happiness is dete rm ined
by our willingness to give. Giving is not a terrible responsibility but a gl orious opport un ity; as well talk of the responsibility of breat hing as of the responsibilit y of giving. Chri stians
re member your obligation can never be discharge d by proxy.
Fellow saint, have you any interest into which you cannot
take Christ as a part ner; do you live a life he could not share;
have you places of resort where you would not care to take him?
Shame when you sing, "I'll do what you want me to do, dear
Lord, I' ll go where you want me to go; I'll be what you want me
to be," and then ' soil your hands with dishonest gain, besmir ch
your purity with unchaste sights and companions, or bring reproach upon the honora ble name by which you are called by your
hyp ocritical living.
THE BOND OF PE ACE
By 0. F. Shearer.
(Cont inued from last month)
AN E XPEDIEN CY
·out they tell us the instrume nt is an expediency . We ask
an expediency for what? Certa inly it is not an expediency for
pr eaching the gospel, for many are preaching the gospel without
it. So did the apostles and early disciples preach the gospel
without it. It certainly could not be an expediency for obeying
the gospel, for many have obeyed indeed and in truth without -it.
They say it is an expediency for drawing the crowd, especia lly
the young folks. This sounds so strange to us that we are compelled to say, "we don't believe it." We have more confidence in
the religion of the young people than to believe such a strange
and unseem ly statement.
What a pity it would be if such were
the · case. Think of a congregation assembled with no higher
motive than to hear the -music (instrumental ). If such were the
case, it would be a blessing for the church and the young folks
tlS well, if they would stay at home. But we ask, were there no
young people in the church in apostolic days?
What drew
them?
Certainly it was not an instrument. No one of intelligence would claim this. It was the love for the gospel and the
wors h ip that drew them, and if the young folks today are drawn
by anything else, it would be a thousand times better if they
were not drawn. For what, then, is it an expediency? We wish
to say first, that it is not God's expediency . If it were, God would
be the author of it . No one high or low, so far as we know,
claims that God is the author of instrumental music in Christian
wors h ip today. Then, if God is not the author of it, there is but
one other source from which it could come. It must be from the
devil. J udging from the trouble and division it has caused
among the disciples of Christ, I am led earne stly to believe that
it is the devil's expedient for dividing the body of Christ and
hindering the spread of the gospel.
THE RESTOR AT ION
When the Campbe lls set out to preach a restoration, or a return to apostolic teac hing and practice, they didn't and couldn't
have preache d a return to instr umenta l music in worship. On
the contrary, Alexander Camp bell, in commenting upon the use
of the instr ument in the wor ship, gives us the very fitting expressio n that to all spi r itua l minded it "sounds like a cow bell
in a concert." Just here it ill"proper to state that this cow bell
in a concert has caused more trouble among the discip les of
Christ than any other one thing. Then why will our friends
keep this instru ment of trouble and death?
Have they grown
stub bor n in regard to the matter?
Will they continue to divide
the body of Christ to please the young folks? If they do, what
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might the coming generation be expected to put into God's w0 ._
ship to please their young?
IN OLDEN TIMES
We often receive the inquiry , did they not have the instna..
ment in the Jewish wor ship an d did not God sanction it there!
We ar e not surpr ised when denominat ional people as k us thia
questio n, for it seem s that in man y things they have never
learned to divide the old from the new; but it is an objec t of
pity to hear a disciple of Christ ask a quest ion of th is kind.
What of it if they did have an orga n in th e Jewish worship!
Jesus says he came to "f ulfill the 1aw." Paul says (Col. 2:14)
that Jesus "took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross." But
more yet. Paul further says, (Gal. 5:4) "Whosoeve r of you · are
j ustified by the law, ye are fallen from grace." Wha t of it if
God did approve of it under the law? Did he not also approve
of circ um cisi on, burnt offer ings, burn ing of incense , seventh daJ
wor ship and ma ny other things that he does not approve of un.
der the Christian age. Wha t a pity, I say, to hear disciple~ of
Christ ju stifyi ng their evil practices by the law. It is sure evi.
dence that they have "fallen from grace."
Heb. 10 :9, "He
taketh away the first that he may estab lish the second." So
there you are; Christ took the inst rum ent out of the way that
he might esta blish spirit ual singing.
IN HEAVEN
But they tell us that9 we will have inst rum ental music in
heaven . Very good. Then when I get to heaven, I'll do the ver,
best I can to learn to play upon whatever instru ment God seea
fit to place in my hands. Eternity is long and I believe I will
have plenty of time to learn to play after I get there. In the
mean time, I shall strive to prepare as best I can the first lesson
God has given me to learn upon this earth, that I may be better
prepared to enjoy and participate in the heavenly worship when
I reach it. I believe this lesson he has given here is a lesson of
faithfulness.
For a short season, he is trying us to see if we are ·
going to be satisfied with his way of going things. Of course,
if we are not satisfied with his way here, we would not be sati ..
fled with his way in heaven. The character that can add attractions to God's worship here, could also make suggestiont in
heaven. Our getting to heaven depends upon our willingneu to
keep God's way here, and God's way here, the only one he has
revealed, is to sing spiritual songs with grace in your hea rts to
the Lord. After all, friends, even from a human standpoint, you
can't improv~ upon this way, for compared with good spirit ual
singing, theoretical performances fall by the way side.
VAIN WOR SHIP
In Math 15:8-9, Jesus says, "This people draweth nigh unto
me with their mouth, and honoreth me with their lips, ,but their
hearts are far from me. But in vain they do worship me, teach•
ing for doctrine the commandments of men." Here is a defini•
tion of vain worship . It is to mix the worship of God with the
teachings or commandments of men. But some one may say,
how are we to know whether a thing is a commandment of God
or of men. Jesus illustrates this very point in Math. 21 :25.
when he asks the question, "The baptism of John whence Wal
it, from heaven or of men?" Let us ask the same questi on in
regard to instru mental music in worship. Is it from heav en or
from men? If it is from heaven, it must be kept. Those who
fail to keep it will be lost for failing to do God's will. If it ii
from heaven, those who oppose it will be lost for opp os'
heaven's will. On the other hand, if it is from men, it is a tradition and renders their worsh ip t rad itiona l or vain. I am will•
ing to accept this conclusion. It is either right or wr ong ; it
can't be both. If it is right, I will be lost for oppos ing a righteous thing. If it is wrong, then my friends will be lost for co
rupting God's wor ship with a wrong thing. I am willing to rir
my case upon this proposition. Come, f riends, will you ri sk t
much upon your pr actice. I venture to say that there is rial
minister in this town that will do it. Well, why not? I lcll
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it is right to S,)l"G. Do you know it is r
t to PLAY?
The
Sp;r :t teaches us to SING.
From whenc e do you ge t your
.11u
tt .ority to play?

---------

\\ HAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE WORLD?
By A. M. George.
In the November Advanct> I had an article on this subject:
"The Demorali zed Condition of the World." In that article I
gave as a main, underlying cause of the trouble, the ignorance
of an d indiffere nce to the law of God; and said I would, some
time, ta ke up other causes growing out of this.
Very prominent among the many evils that have grown out
of thi s ignoran ce, as a necessity, is the decadence of the home,
God's first, and I tl,ink I may say his best and most especial provision for the well -being of the world. -The world must stand
The home must be preserved as God de0 • fall with the home.
signed it, and anything that tends to degrade, or impair it in any
degree, strikes at the very foundation of the righteousness and
happine ss of the world; and unless checked will eventuate in
wreck and ruin.
Such a home as God ordained is made up of a father, mother
and children. The father the . head of the household; the mother
bis helpmeet; the children theirs to be trained up, by them, in
the ways of the Lord; to do which, the parents must, of course,
know the ways of the Lord themselves.
Such homes as these, operated by this rule, will correct all
such evils as now afflict the world. If we had had such in the
past, these evils would not be troubling us now. Children born
into such homes, and schooled in the ways of the Lord by enlightened Christian parents will not likely plunge the world into
wars and such evils as prevail now. Unfortunately our homes,
as a result of ignorance of the scriptures, have fallen into a deplorable condition.
Notwithstanding the Bible is in nearly every home, in all
civilized countries, scarcely a.ny use is made of it. Parents and
children, alike, ignorant of it, because too busy looking after the
things of the world to give attention to it. Parents more anxious
to prepare their children to make a show-down in society than
to teach them the ways of the Lord. How can they teach their
children something that they do not know themselves?
They
can't, and so the poor children, if they are taught at all, must
be sent off to some school of some kind, for somebody else to
bring up in the nurture of the Lord, but having been neglected
hr their parents at home through their impres sible age, in which
their characters should have been moulded, they go out into the
World like a ship at sea without ballast, and no seer is needed
to foreca st their future or the future of the world under their
control, as it will be, for the children of today will be the rulers ·
tomorrow .
The present conditions are the fruit of seed sown in the
Past. The world is now sowing for a harvest to come later, and
what may we look for when we consider the seed that is being
B(lwn? As I said above, the condition of the world depends upon
the preservation and character of the homes. If the ·homes of
the past have been the cause of the present bad conditions, what
Will the present bad conditions bring in the future, may be the
near future?
There can be no home worthy of the name without the right kin°d of mothers to preside over them. Under the
Influence and leadership of such characters as Mrs. Catt, Mrs.
llatt and Mrs. Stanton, who tried to supplant the Bible with one
of their own manufacture, our mothers and daughters in large
Jneasure are drifting away from the home into politics and other
•\'ocations of men, and what are our homes to grow into? Is it
not easy to ima gine that the present, bad as it is, is a kind of a
Paradise in compari son with that to come? Do not the habits,
chess, or more probably undress, aspirations and ambitions of
our Women; as a rule, indicate a tremendous increase of evil?

The future good or evil in the world depends very largely upon
our women, and where they will enlist under the leadership ·of
an infidel trio like the above named, what can we look for bµt
degradation of the home and excess of licentiousness?
TITHING
Epitome of sermon delivered by F .-B. Shepherd at Amarillo .
For as God when he created matter a!ld imbued with the
principles of mobility, established certain rules for the perpet,ual
direction of that motion; so when he created man and indued
him with free will to conduct himself in all parts of life, he laid
down certain immutable laws whereby that free will is in some
degree regulated and restrained . These are immutable laws of
good and evil.
The Pre -Mosaic Practice of the Tithe.
The Mosaic law did not create the law of the "tithe." It is
a law as old as the race, antedating Abraham who himself paid
tithes 400 years before the giving of the law at Mount SiJl!li.
Gal. 3:16. See Gen. 14:19-20 (Heb. 7:4-10); Gen. 28:20-22. Who
taught Abraham and who taught his teacher?
The Mosaic Law and the Tithe.
The Jews paid more tha:i one tenth. Lev. 27:30-36; Num.
18:21-23; 2 Chron. 31:4-12.
First tithe, Lev. 27:30-34; Num. 18:26. "Holy unto the
Lord."
Second tithe (self), Deut. 14:22-23; 16:22. For religious
festivals.
Third tithe (others), Deut. 14:28-29. Every three years for
the poor.
Additional offerings:
Deut. 18:1-8; 16:11. "Passover"
"Weeks." "Tabernacles," Deut. 16. For the Sanctuary, Ex. 25:
2, 8, 36. For the Temple, 1 Chron. 29.
The Tithe Under · the Prophets.
Stressed in the "United" Kingdom. 1 Chron. 16:37-40.
The prophets urged it in Israel and Judah. Amos 4:4-6.
The last rebuke and promise in the Old Testament . Mal. 3:
6-10.
Commended by Jesus, Mt. 23:23.
The Tithe As a Debt.
Three things must be learned about tithing:
1. God's absolute ownership of the tithe. Lev. 27:30.
2. The sacred character of the tithe. "Holy unto the Lord."
Deut. 26:13.
3. The tithe must be brought into the storehouse. Mal. 3:10.
You no more give God the tithe than you give the banker
interest on money borrowed, or the grocer the amount of his bill.
When we disregard 9od's natural laws we suffer the consequences; should we not expect similar results when we disregard
his spiritual laws? (Except ydur righteousness exceed, Matt.
6:17-20.) Payment of our debt always brings its . own reward.
Prov. 3:9-10; 11:24; Isa. 68:10-11; Acts 20:36; 2 Cor. 9:7; Luke
6:38.
"IF WE WOULD TITHE"
A very conservative estimate of the gross income of our
congregat ion places it at ninety thousand dollars per year, one
tenth of which would be $9,000.00.
With such an amount we could do the following:
Meet all current expenses for 1921 ............•••...
$3,500.00
Support one man full time in destitute home field. . . . . 2,000.00
Support a missionary in foreign field .......•...
·••...•
2,000.00
Support two native workers in foreign field. . . . . . . . . . . 400.00
Buy a tent for use in and around Amarillo. . . . . . . • . . . . 200.00
Give a reserving young man one year in college ......
, 500.00
Give $100 to each of the following worthy causes:
Wash ington, D. C.; Orphan Home; Clovis, N. M.;
Kansas City, Mo., . •.. , . .............•..•
, , : . . . 400.00
$9,000.00
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Editor and Pub1isher

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 per year in advance
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Doctor Ha rdison says the good s ermo n is like simple diree-,,
tions to a town, and he adds that the r easo n ma ny sermons nevel'
"arrive" is that they are ta ken up il\ ,un impor ta nt sidelines. A
cente r -shot cr iticis m, I say! Moses La rd when an old pr eacher,
wrote tha t he was never ab le to impro ve upon one sermoni c rule
a dopte d in youth - to aim at one definite mark and shoot as witb
a rifle ball. I ndefinite a nd long-wi nded pr eac her s, take notice!

~

~

~

~

~

~

Won't you help me incr ea se t he circulation of The Advaaeet
It's a simple ma t ter f or you. Jus t decide wh ich of you r frienda
might sub scr ibe. Th en drop me a card saying how many extra
McMINN VILLE, TENN., JA N UAR Y, 1921
copies of the pa per you will want for per sona l distribut·
Publi shed on the 15th of t he mon th
among those frien ds, and said copies will come at once to you
Ente red a s seco nd-class matter Nov ember 14 lln9, at the free of charge. Of course I still want the names ef interest.«
P!)Stoffice at McMinn'\"ille, Tenn., . un der t he act 0 11 Congres s of persons to whom I ca n mail sa mple s from my office. But won't
Ma rch 3, 1879.
_
you write me th is word? It is your pers onal tou ch th at counta.

_j
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If you want to have the kind of home t --:1:i

L!ke the kind of town you like,
Y:>UnceJ,1't sl;p your clothes in a grip
And sta .rt on a long, long hike;
You'll only find what you left behind,
For them s nothing thr.t's really new.
It's a knock at yourse lf when you knock your town;
It isn't the town-it's
you.
You wouldn't expec t, if you mined your soil,
Bu mper crops that yo-u used to get;
Xor aught but runts from fe·eding thnt stunts;
Nor paym ent without a debt.
One gets returns from what he earnsSomething must first be due.
If your town doesn't pay, look at it this way;
It isn't ~he town- it 's you.
Real towns are not made by men afraid
That others will get ahead .
When every one works and nobody shirks,
You can raise a town from the dead,
And if, while .you make your persona l stake,
Your neighbors .can make one, too,
Your town will be what you want it to be;
It isn't the town-it 's you.

EDITORIAL.
JOTTINGS
I shall be rewarded for my unselfish aim and toil, and exposed and shamed whnein my efforts and designs arc selfish.
.
~
~
~
They say woml'n now think of nothing but what they shall
wear, which is probab ly one reason they are not given credit for
being thinkers.

~

~

.

It's truly sorry I am that as we begin the new year The
Advance must be' late. The plan is that it shall be printed by
the middle of the month. Let us hope for regularity hereafte r
and that we shall be late no more.

~

~

Don't overlook the ad s this pub lica tion carries. I commend
these business concerns. I even feel honored to be in their com- ·
pany. Let's hope you will say fra nkl y what you t hink of them
aud of advertis ing as a whole in r eligi ous papers. It probablf
iij not ge!ler ally un derstood, but no paper c:m go on being pubo
liRhed without advert ising , save at a loss--a loss, by the way.
I am not able to bear. These business men with their ads make
it possib le for me to publish the sweet old story of the gospel of
Christ. And my idea is to give them an honest return for their
investments.
Can't somebody induce Doctor Thompson of Sparta to adopt
another critter?
He's so ridden that poor old hobby of no eldership, like he wore out the one on Reve lations, that it long ago
was breathless and creaking at the jints! His assumed superi,
ority would be laug hable (for he's really a likeable sort of man
socially) were it not that just such inutile and dry-as-dust theor.
ists as he may find such a following in any congregation as to
incite real trouble. Theorists never build ch urches, but often
tear them down. A hobby might not be so bad did it not be
, oDlfl
an obsession, so that its rider, like the ninny who loved puddinaf
can't talk about anything else.

~

~

A N EW SE RIE S. There are some unmistakably depress
phases of our congregational life today. No one who knows
divine church pattern and who is an observant student can d
this. But the picture as a whole has some very deci dedly headening aspects, which I think should be prono un ced. Bre
cught to be encou r aged to write of these. And I've decidec.l
write of some of our better known, larger middle Tenn
~
Several times within recent months I have reprinted in The churches that are most active along missionary lines. B
Ad vance articles that I liked from our other papers without giv- ning with the February issue I propose to insert in The cl
ing those papers credit. And I mean this to say that such a a brief history every month of one or more of these churc
course is discovered to be at fault, and hereafter shall be discon- telling of their early beginn ings and difficulties . Some
tinued.
I beg your par don, Brother Editors.
You of course shall be included in the record of their cons tru ctive planf

• '*

r

~

This poor paragraph is to beg the further indu lgenett of
the many gracious friends who have written kindly words of en•
couragement and love, some of whom have sent in fine lists of
subscribers.
On my desk.are scores of letters I long to answer
direct, but seem to have less and less time for. Among the19
are gracious holiday greetings and epistles I'd like ever so well
to print, had I the space. I regret that a coarse comm erci ali
sE:ems so to possess us that we want time for those quie t moments of sweet sociai converse. The grave must be a restful
place, and heaven should be the dearer because of th e opJ>OI'"
tunity for happy associat ion it will afford, denied us here for
lack of time.

~

Don't be impatient, youngsters.
The oldsters will be out of
the. way all too soon, leaving everything in your own hands.
Then you may wonder or grieve at the blindness of your early
years. Standing halfway like per haps between the young men
of yesterday and . the old men of tomorrow, this thought persistently obtrudes itself into my conscio usness.

I
f

I
i
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efforts to extend the borders of the kingdom of God, and also everybody. It may be a little disturbing for a time, but it is
s.>mething of their leaders. It is believed that such articles will healthy disturbance.
And again I say if you feel"blessed with a
vision of my sins apparently denied me, and that an airing of
prove inspiring and helpful to others.
which might prove beneficial to me or others, please don't be
~ ~
~
THOSE POUNDIN'S.
A few weeks ago the McMinnville backward. I need the help, and no doubt it will relieve you to
church gave ye editor and wife and weans a poundin' the get the criticism out of your system. Don't whisper to others.
like of which we never saw before. By night they came upon us, Speak right out in meetin'.
taking us quite by storm. We've hardly yet recovered our equi~
~
~
librium. We have gone over each article, handling it fondly, not
LET US ALONE! Yes, we who are in sin and ignorance;
so much for its commercial worth of course (though that is noth- who are self-obsessed and blackslidden; we who are at ease in
ing' to be sneezed at) but for the dear message it bears to us
Zion, Amos 6:1, and want peace, even when there is no peace,
from the giver. I tell you it puts a chokey feelin' somew~ere Ezk. 13:10; we who love darkness rather than light, Jno. 3:19-inidway between heart and mouth. It has been many years by all means let us alone! This is the cry of indulgence, selfishsince we've experienced anything so fine as an old-time poundin', ness, and the devil-possessed; the wail of those who look downand it just naturally seemed- too good to be true. And just as ward or backward. And the gospel reformer who thinks of the
we were sort of getting "composed down," as Samantha Allen cost-thinks,
that is, of making a living and of his reputation,
would have said, the church at Smartts, that so well knows how Phil. 2:7, would better think twice before he ignores this cry.
to make a gospel preacher feel good,- stormed us with another For the devil will get him if he don't watch out. The Savior
fine lot of groceries, that continued our chant of thankfulness to clearly teaches that a man should not attempt to serve him till
God for such neighbors. The longer we live here the surer we he have counted the cost, Lk. 14:26-33; that he who los>ks back
are that nowhere else on earth can we find such friends, and the upon the world° after having started is not wo_!thy of the Lord,
deeper grows the conviction that . we shall remain and try to Lk. 9:62; Mt. 10:37-39. The preacher is human and naturally
1how our appreciation of such co-workers. "Our lines have fallen wants to get on and be well thought of by everybody. He can't
jr. pleasant places."
be insensible to what. folks say, and it is so convenient to take
BOOZE AGAIN. I never can become reconciled to the loose
way church members regard the illicit manufacture and use of
whisky and the non-enforcement of federal laws relating to it.
Poor Logan Molloy! He's doing his best to compel men to respect the law, but gets the active support of--of whom? Why,
all sorts of lies are syste matically circulated on him, almost
everybody hates him for his gallant stand, and sure I think some
bootlegger will one of these days ambush him. I'd like to see
you successfully prosecute a moonshiner in this county, specially
if he happens to be of some prominence. He gets more sympathy and protection, even from officers and alas from those who
wear the Master's name, than anybody you can mention. No
.Jnatter what they say, the people of this section by an overwhelming majority want booze at any cost. And more of it is
being manufactured and consumed hereabouts today than ever
before in the history of the country, while law-abidin g citizens
(sic) snicker at the bold evasion of the law. I don't blame
Frank Colville for saying you can't enforce the law, because
when one lawbreaker is caught the others will involve themselves if need be to harbor him. Don't you think this a rotten
state of affairs?
For my own part I don't want to see a child of
God mixed up with it. Christians can offer their most effective
9Mvjce in putting away such evils by simply sticking to the
Lord's plan and at the place where he puts them.

~

~

~

LAY ON! I keenly feel the need of the light and direction
1Vhichadverse criticism affords, and again repeat the invitation,
extended to any and all who believe I deserve it, to "lay on, McJ>uff'!"I am so often at sea, and can boast of a reasonably thick
idermis, so that you need not feel timid in ~xpos ing any miskes you think me guilty of. I would give every man a square
deal, and let every one be heard in his own cause. This is why
I print both favorable and adverse criticism of myself and The
Vance. Why not give both sides and tell things just as they
are? One trait I always greatly admired in David Lipscomb
Vias his desire to be fair to everybody, those he disliked no less
than his warm personal friends.
I hate whispering-saying
thingsabout people that for no consideration would be spoken to
lhern. This is· the vilest form of cowardice known to me.
• tother Lipscomb once said he had never written a letter he
~Uld not want printed. This showed something of the noble
•ipe of man we knew him to be. Let us be fair and open with

the line of least resistence!
There is the greatest temptation
to adopt the easy route, to preach sermons everybody enjoys.
But in that case the offense of the cross ceases, and he is no
longer the servant of Christ, Gal. 1 :10; Jas. 4:4. He is an of•
fense unto God, Lk. 16:15; 1 Jno. 2:15. For one cannot serve
God and self. It is impossible to please the Father and the
world, too. The world loves his own and hates those who love
God. There are no two ways about, brethren.
The man who
lives and preaches the pure truth as it is in Jesus simply must
arouse opposition and make enemies. "Woe unto you, when all
men speak well of you!" He who stands uncompromisingly for
the divine standard creates friction and will not have everybody
thinking well ·of him. He must steel himself against the cry of
"Let us alone!" For instance, the specific rules the Lord gives
for cleansing the church of sin and restoring or withdrawing
from offenders, with a very few exceptions, is a dead letter
amongst the church es of today. It is like going against a stone
wall to make the average Christian and church leader willing to
enforce this law, even though he admits it ought to be done,
This should cause burning regret in the hearts of the faithful.
But we can't give up. In love and patience we must go on teaching. Isa. 58:1; 1 Tim. 4:1-5. And where there are those who
would not mark poison with skull and cross-bones, lest some be
pained or affrighted; those who oppose displaying danger signals, lest forsooth it WO)lld be disquieting, we must discreetly
and persistently speak the things which become sound doctrine,
Tit. 2:1, lest we all fall away and fail of the grace of God. Heb.
12:15.
ELEYATING RECREATIONS : Do you understand that the
lifting of pleasure s and amusements to a high level is consideraIt is. The craving for recreation ia
tion of major · importance?
normal, and play as imperative as work. That it should be
exalted is equally important . "All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy." When we relax and are refreshed we are the better
workmen. But the pleasures and recreations we t.ake are of such
importance that therein our characters are really formed-when
we are neither at work nor asleep. It is a cardinal law also that
no people rise higher than their pleasures . When the recreatioA
is not of an ennobling nature, when it descends to that which
enervates, we drop with it, A fond mother writes to ask: "What
can I allow my children to do? Dancing is sinful, card-playing
is taboo, picture shows are dangerous, etc, etc. Now what shall
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I do? These children must have somethin g to amuse them.
Surely there is some lawful recreati on for them! Can't you suggest some divers ion, or someth ing I can tell them to do?" I
an~wer that I know of nobody who can make cast-iron rules to
fit every problem and situation . I only call attention to the
issue raised by this query and insist that we meet it with open
eyes . My experien ce is that people , including the young of
course, re spond as quickly to good as to evil. Many who go
astray only followed a cra ving as normal and lawful as any the
human animal falls heir to, and no doubt, ·with wise g uidance,
they could have been led as easily into ennobling exercises . They
succumbed to the evil because the good was not sufficiently
pressed upon them. Let's tackle the problem constructi vely .
Give young people something to engage them, even in the business of recreation . Tell them what they can do. I notice where
they are normally and wholesomely engaged, they arc not much
tempted to go after the deprav ing practices popular today
called "a good time." Those going off into such evils first had
nothing else to do. There arc innocent elevating diversions that
nobody can question. Who says it is sin to engage the Godgiven faculty of mirthfulness?
It's not fair to say the man who
Christian, but I do say he is not a very
never smiles is not
winsome one. Who loves the sour-faced saint?
God· means us
to spend normal, happy days here. Do you love and have the
care of youth?
It's a weighty responsibility.
But let us not
choke their normal desires, but direct and elevate them. And
we shall keep them out of the brothel via the dance, out of the
pen via dram-drinking , card-playing and shows, and out of bad
company via idleness through wholesomely employing them in
the right things.

a

IN ALL EAl?NESTNESS
We want to take our readers into our confidence . The Finn
Foundation has done much to stem the tide of innovations amon~
the churches . It is an asset to primitive Christianity that is of
almost infinite value. We would like for our readers to feel.not
only that their battle is ours, but that our burden is theirs. We
really think that we are willing to bear cheerfully all we are able
to bear. But in all seriousness the burden is now too great. We
have never been put to it just quite so bad as at present in a
struggle to meet expense. Embarrassments
are intensified by
distressingly tardy renewals--some
long overdue.
We have
been sending the paper on, thinking they surely would get the
money directly and renew, paying back dues. But we have
"sent the paper on" almost to the limit. And, by the way, when
we drop these names off as "delinquent" we lose most of these
"back dues." We promptly drop all names when time is opt except those whom we have good reason to believe want the paper
continued to their address and expect ·to pay for it . When the
paper is continued after time is out it is done as a special favor
to the subscriber who is supposed to not want to miss a copy of
the paper. One writes that he has not the money and would
have to borrow it, therefore "you will please continue the paper
to my address and I will renew later." If he had to borrow , it
would only be two dollars. But when a thousand write us thus
and we have to borrow, it means two thousand dollars. The
eight per cent interest on your two dollars a year would be sixteen cents---0n our two thousand dollars sixteen thousand cents
(one hundred sixty dollars). To those who have not renewed:
Do you want us to borrow two thousand dollars because you are
just a little slow in paying us two dollars?
In all candor, renewals of subscription are seriously needed.
We have on our list not only one thousand but several thousand
who have fallen delinquent . If every one would only put forth
just a little special effort and renew at once it would go a long
way to meet what seems to be an extreme emergency. We have
confidence that in one week it could be done, if our real friends
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would think seriously for a few mom ents . Many who have al,
ways been very prompt are slow just now, We deeply SYJn,
pathize with our brethren and friends, but the time has now
come when we are impelled by necessity to urge settlement of
delinqunt subscription.
If not conven ient to renew for two or
more years and receive a premium, then renew for one year. It
not convenient now to renew for one year, renew for six month 11•
Do something this week. Look at ~dress label on first page or
on wrapper of your paper. I am aware that this is unusual a:i.
an editorial. I would not thus write if I did not regard it necefl,
sHry to do so. I know my brethren and sisters. They are rea.
sonable and want to do right. Could I have the very great pleaa-ure of a personal interview with every one the whole proble~
would be solved immediately . Pra .ctic ally all would at once adjust the osmall obligation that is theirs per sonally on our books.
Of course, this is impossible . But, brethr en, being absent I en,
treat you as though present, do not neglect this matter another
week. If the husband is forgetful, let the wife remind him that
behold . today is renewal day for the Firm Foundation . Daily we
receive expressions of high appreciation of the good being done
by the paper . These encouraging words are very helpful to ua
and we know that they come from the heart. You would not
hinder the good work that we are trying to do. You want us to
bE"able to accomplish still more. Shall we record your action on
t.his matter before another issue of the paper reaches your
home? We shall patiently wait to see .
G. H. P. S.
NOTE . The above is an editorial utterance from the pen of
Brother Showalter, editor and publisher of the Firm Foundati~
It is rather "unusual as an editorial," to be sure, and is rep~
duced here not only to aid somewhat in its circulat ion and thereby to help Brother Showalter , but also in the cause of general
enlightenment respecting the difficulties of religious newspaper,
publishing. I love the dear old Foundation . In the past quartef
century it has made a notable and most commendable fight fol'"
the gospel of Christ as against religious error. I have not
ways agreed with its policies. Don't now approve of some thinga
Brother Showalter as manager has done and not done. But I
would rejoice to see it clear of the present emergency and well
supported by the brotherhood, so that untrammeled it could go
on in increasing power as an instrument for disseminating the
truth as it is in Jesus. And I hope that the subscribers of The
Advance, as they ponder the hardships encountered by the publisher, specially the gospel publisher, will the better understd
why I urge them to renew promptly and do what they can in atending the circulation of our own paper.

*

GLAD HALLELUJAHS
Is the name of a new song book for the church by Curtis Taylor
and Thos. Benton. It contains many new songs never before
published and some of the old standard church m11sic. Just the
book for the church, conventio ns and sin g ing schools. 40 centf!Ia
copy, or $4.50 a dozen postpaid; $17.50 per 50, $33.00 per 100
copies. Special rates to teachers and the church of Christ.
Address Curtis Taylor, Mineral Wells, Texas.
THE NEW LIGHT MUSIC THEORY .
By Curtis Taylor
It is a sy stematic course of instruction in the first prin~
pies of music. It is the book the teacher should use in his work.•
and the book the student should study at home.
This book contains 32 pages of concert songs, patri
songs. Just the book you need to put spice and life in your
schools and entertainments.
No other books have these songl
of amusement and fun in them. 30 cents a copy or $3.00 a doze!I.
Address all orders to Curtis Taylor, Mineral Wells, Texal~

Those who ' would see wonderful things must often be rflAII
travel alone.-Van
Dyke.
•
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IS YOUR CREDIT GOOD?
DHAR

MR. AND

MRS. CUSTOMER:

WE BUSINESS MEN OF McMINNVILLE SEEK A' HE~RT-TO-HEART TALK WITH YOU IN REGARD TO YOUR
CREDIT AND STANDING WITH US. PRESENT BUSINESS CONDITIONS KIND OF MAKE THIS IMPERATIVE.
YOU
ARE VERY GOOD FRIENDS OF OURS INDEED, AND WE HOPE THAT OUR RELATIONS WILL ALWAYS BE PLEAS•
ANT. YOU HA VE HELPED TO BRING US TO OUR PRESENT EMINENCE . IN THE BUSINESS WORLD, AND WE
ARE DULY APPRECIATIVE.
ON OUR PART WE PLEDGE TO DO OUR BEST TO GIVE YOU JUST VALUES 'ANl> TO
RENDER MORE DISINTERESTED SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC HEREAFTER.
BUT THE FACTS ARE THESE. THE DAYS OF EASY MERCHANDISING ARE OVER. EVERY MERCHANT TO•
DAY MUST SEE TO IT THAT HIS HOUSE IS SET IN ORDER THAT HE MAY MEET NEW AND CHANGING CONDI·
TIONS IN THE WORLD OF TRADE. YOU HA VE COME IN AND MADE PURCHASES AND SAID, "CHARGE IT." THIS
IS A PRIVILEGE WE HAVE BEEN GLAD TO GRANT YOU, AND WE SHALL GO ON GRANTING IT. THIS IS A SER.
VICE WE ARE GLAD TO RENDER TO THE COMMUNITY. BUT WITHAL THE CREDIT PRIVILEGE IS ONE WE
MERCHANTS CAN'T ALLOW ABUSED, AND WE WANT TO EXPLAIN WHY.
YOUR CREDIT MAY BE GOOD, THAT IS, YOUR ABILITY TO PAY THE SMALL BILLS YOU MAKE WITH US
MAY BE AMPLE . BUT HAVE YOU THOUGHT THAT YOUR MERCHANT CAN'T PAY HIS BILLS WITH YOUR
CREDIT? YOU SEE, YOUR MERCHANT IS REALLY WORKING FOR YOU; HE IS A SORT OF HIRED MAN IN YOUR
EMPLOY. HE GOES TO MARKETS AND SHOPS FOR YOU, USING HIS MONEY OR THE FUNDS HIS BANK LENDS
HIM, AND BUYS WITH THE END I~ VIEW ,OF SUPPL YING YOUR NEEDS . AND WHEN HE IS NOT A GOOD
BUYER OR OTHERWISE DOES NOT SERVE TO YOUR SATISFACTION, YOU FIRE HIM AND HIRE ANOTHER MER.
CHANT. HE WORKS FOR YOU AND WAITS FOR WEEKS OR MAYBE MONTHS FOR HIS PAY. HE ONLY ASKS
THAT YOU PAY HIM WHEN YOU PROMISE TO PAY. AND WHEN YOU FAIL TO DO THIS, YOUR MERCHANT IS
IN THE SAME DISADVANTAGE YOU WOULD BE IN WERE YOU TO RECEIVE AN EMPTY PAY ENVELOPE ON
SATURDAY NIGHT.
WE INQUIRE OF YOUR CREDIT . YOU UNDERSTAND THIS IS DETERMINED BY HOW YOU PAY YOUR BILLS.
THE SAME THING IS TRUE OF YOUR MERCHANT . CREDIT IS SIMPLY THE POWER TO PROCURE GOODS WITH
A PROMISE TO PAY AT A SPECIFIED DATE, AND IS ONLY AS STRONG AS THE PERSON ON WHOM THE OBLIGA •
TION' TO PAY IS PLACED. AND IN SECURING CREDIT IT IS CHARACTER WHICH IS THE MOST IMPORTANT
CONSIDERATION. HAVE YOU BEEN TAI\ING YOUR TIME TO PAY YOUR BILLS IN THE DELUSION THAT W_E
DON'T NEED YOUR MONEY? OF COURSE YOU ARE MIST AKEN , AND YOUR BEING SLOW TO PAY WORKS AN
UNJUST HARDSHIP UPON US, FOR WE DO NEED THE SMALL AMOUNTS YOU OWE US AS MUCH AS EVER YOU
NEEDED WHAT OTHERS OWED TO YOU. BUT MORE THAN THIS, YOU SHOULD REMEMBER THAT YOUR CREDIT
STANDING DEPENDS, NOT ON HOW YOU CAN PAY YOUR BILLS, BUT ON HOW YOU DO PAY THEM. HENCE
WHE~ YOU ARE CARELESS ABOUT PA YING, IT HURTS BOTH YOU AND US. IF YOU MET ALL YOUR OBLIGA•
TIONS PROMPTLY WE COULD LIKEWISE MEET OURS. THIS WOULD PUT MORE MONEY IN CIRCULATION AND
MAKE EASIER TIMES FOR EVERYBODY . DO YOU WANT OTHERS TO BE PROMPT IN PA YING WHAT THEY OWE
YOU? THEN REMEMBER THE GOLDEN RULE. YOU WANT A GOOD NAME. SO DO WE. SO DOES EVERYBODY ;
BUT IT SO HAPPENS IN THE COMPLICATED LIFE OF TODAY THA.T OUR OWN GOOD NAME AS MERCHANTS IS
INVOLVED IN THE WAY THOSE WE CREDIT MAKE OR MAR THEIR RECORD FOR PAYING DEBTS.
LET US NOT BE FOOLISH ENOUGH TO SUPPOSE THAT IT DOES NOT BECOME KNOWN AT ONCE TO EVERYBODY WHETHER WE ARE PROMPT IN KEEPING OUR PROMISES . WE CAN DECEIVE NOBODY BUT OURSELVES. WE CAN'T ANY OF US ESCAPE FROM BEING KNOWN FOR JUST WHAT WE ARE.
TO SUM UP , WHAT ,vE ARE TRYING TO SAY IS, WE ARE YOUR WILLING SERVANTS AND SINCERELY WANT
TO ADVANCE YOUR WELFARE WITH OUR OWN. WE THEREFORE ASK YOU TO THINK THESE MATTER S OVER,
AND COME IN AND MAKE YOUR NAME GOOD AND OURS TOO BY PAYING UP AND STARTING THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT.
.
SMARTT & HUTCHI NS, Druggists
FRANK MADDUX MEAT MARKET
T. K. BOSTICK DRUG COMPANY
E LKINS , HENEGAR & FAULKNER, Clothier s
TENNESSEE GROCERY COMPANY
F LY MANUFACTURING COMP ANY
J. B. YAGER & SON, Dry Goods and Grocerie s
J. B. PARISH & SON, Millers
WARREN COUNTY MERCANTILE COMPANY
DR. R. L. MALONEY

POTTER DRY GQODS COMP ANY
LIVELY FURNITURE COMP ANY
WEST, BALDWIN & WEST, ~lothiers
ERNEST SMALLMAN, Jeweler
H. L. HITCHCOCK & COMP ANY
ROBINSON, McGILL BUGGY COMPANY
EWTON BROS. & BAIN, Dry Goods
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
CITY BANK & TRUST CO.
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A cut from any photograph

you have;
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A draft from an idea you have but lack the power ·
to dra\\', and then we can produce it in any
form ·you like;
.
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Letterings and individual forms of type the like
of which no foundry on earth can mould;
Engravings of any plot, map or picture on
eart h
reprod uced _ in beautiful
permanen t
form.
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134 4th Avenue North
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GEORGE
B.FARRAR
CO.
Clothing,

Bats

226 Fourth Ave. , N.

1920

-

and Furnishings

Opposite Arcade

-

- -

·

Nashv/1/11 T11nn.

1921

I have had a phenomenal year in the
twelve months just ended, and I am grate =
ful for the headway made, the lessons
learned, the blessings bestowed.
I face
the future full of hope, because of genuine
friendships formed, old friendships cemen =
ted , and in the happy consciousness that
'he profits most who serves best .

GeorgeB.Farrar,President
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the ability and standing of W. S. Lively and his great
Southern School of Photograph .Y
There is no calling open to ambitious and energetic young
men and young women today that upon so small a capital
offers such r eturnfs in_monedy, rapcid promo~io nPh'usefulnehss,
and persona 1satis action as oes ..ommercta 1 otograp y.
The demand for expert cameramen always exceeds the
supply .
Of
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WeCanEquipYouin a FewMonths. Positions
Guaranteed
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Spring Term Opens First Monday in April, 1921
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Can be consistently advertised year after year.
We have
won our place by fair and square dealing in honest goods
at a normal return upon capital invested . And the name
and friends we've won by such a trade record will hold,
let prices take what course they must, and will continue
to insure us a legitimate share of the confidence and trade
of the country.
With the past---it's gone, leav~ng us thankful and satisfied.
Toward the future---we're wide-awake and hopeful;

ta Potter

@

i
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Dry Goods Company I

'

i

I8..
Ie>

KELLY
EAST MAIN STREET

.

F . POTTER, Proprietor

.
McMINNVILLE,

TENN.
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Backwardor Forward?
•

Some folks are just born kill-joys .. They take a sort of evil delight in
·""'"
throwing ·wet blankets. They ··squint down the telescope toward to- ·
morrow through the wrong end. By their thumb rule of confirmed pessimism everybody and everything is headed straight for the demnition
bowwows.
PLEASE PARDON, BUT DON'T SO CLASSIFY US .
We are stubborn optimists. We believe that out of the actuality of
the present can be forecast a future roseate and fuller of good for us all
than has ever yet been dreamed.
And this of business also? Emphatically yes. With restored general
confidence, with a return of that good will and co-operation born of trust,
with the applying of the golden rule in business and the square deal for
everybody, there shall open up in every line a character and volume of
business finer than we have ever known.
With us, the year just closed has been great. It is the best twelve
months of business we yet have known. Here are some of the figures:
1. By a gain of a million and a half dollars in premium income last
year we now have a gross annual income of more than five million dollars. So that again we can cha11enge any insurance company in the
United States on per cent of growth in premium income for the past two
years .
2. In proportion to insurance in force our surplus to policyholders
is in excess of the largest insurance company in the world.
3. We have issued the largest ten year endowment policy and have
received the largest annual premium on a single policy of any company
doing business in Tennessee.
.
We do .the right thing by everybody, whether it seems to pay or not.
We are making new friends and old friends grow dearer. We face for•
ward, not ~ackward. We enter the new year confident and in high
lf spirits .
'

I

·I Life & CasualtyCompan
y
A. M. BURTON,.President

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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With,.alJ the gratitude

~ithin us, we sincerely desire to
thank every . OQ~ of our patrons for the very liberal patronage given us during our short career in business of less
'· than 4 years, thereby enabling us to increase our sales from
Ninety Thousand · to almost One Quarter of a Million
Dollars annualy.
You helped us to do this, and again we
thank you.
May the year 1921 bring to you more happiness and
greater prosperity t h an you have ever enjoyed in the past.
Yours very truly,
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.I There is Danger in the Air

IUi

At this time of year specially when there are sudden changes of temperature and you pass from warm rooms into the cold in hanging out
clothe s with moist hands in gusts of wintry winds there is real danger to
your health. YOU know Wehave not entirely escaped the effects of the
"flu" epidemic and we all should be carefuJ about taking risks with our
health.
THIS IS WHY WE ASK THAT YOU LET US DO YOUR LAUNDRY
We take your weekly wa shin g at only a fair charge to you and return 1B
it to your home on time and in ship shape. This will be so much more II
satisfactory than depending on uncertain help or risking your good health
trying to do the washing yourself.
We take this means also to thank all our patrons and customers for
the generous support given us the past year. It has been a great old
year for us, and we hope to make it better for the public and ourselves
throughout this year.
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IlTilRE?

From the seeds of our yesterdays grow our tomorrows. Out of our
r oots of the past springs the fruits we enjoy today. The good have nothing to fear. The man of service and honor cannot be cheated out of his
jus t deserts. Likewi'se, no combination of force and circumstance can
stay a just retribution from the path of the trickster and evildoer.

so 1 E AND

OO

SIN

We have just closed the most suceessful and satisfactory year's trade
in the history of our store. And we face the problems and responsibilities of the year ahead cheerful and confident. The best things can't be
purchased with money. Mon'ey can buy power- not respect; followers,
but not · friends. But we believe in the golden rule in business. We
have worked on the prin ciple of the square deal for everybody. And we
believe that these have won for .us friends that shall make our future
· business relations happy and secure.
GRATEFULNESS FOR THE PAST;
ALERTNESS FOR THE PRESENT;
HOPEFULNESS FOR THE FUTURE

L.A. BAUMAN COMPANY
MEN'S WEAR THAT MEN WEAR
417 and 419 Church St., Nas hville, Tenn.
- the house of K uppenheimer clothes
= ---

j .
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We all know this really cannot be done. Greatness is of the soul,
reflects itself tbroug-h character and manners, and wins its own
rewards.
Let the little man strut.
Unsupported
with person ality and that excellence of the spirit wh .ich inheres, his glos s
comes off, the real fellow can't be hidden even under broadcloth,
and the cheap skate early finds his own low level.

BUT CL01 "'H ES DO OFT PRO CLAIM T HE MAN
A fine fabric smar tl y cut to fit, - quite in addi tio n to being a wise in vestme n t,
since that w h ic h is cheap is always costly, - is a distinct cont rib uti on to selfrespect, the pr ice of poise an d self co n fidence, and the sure road to wi nn in g the
res pectf ul reg ard of the cu ltur ed and o bserv ant.
"All doors open to good
clo th es" is an an cie nt adage w hich succi nctl y ph rases a very vital business truth

Our Motto - -- The Finest

GEO.

Fabrics

Sma'rtly

Cut and Perfectly

MITCHELL

Fitted .

& SON

222 Six th A venue No rt h, Nashville, Tenn .
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GOOD WISHES

LEBECK BRO S. extends heartiest good wishes to its w ho le tradi ng public. The continua l confidence and good will we have enjoyed du ri ng uncer tain times are deeply
app reciated. The old year was a great one for ' us, and we consider 1921 a year of new
opportunity to serve our p u blic better than ever before . We beli eve this year will
'prove of greater significence .
With renewed zeal our buyers are preparing to meet
the demand for bet ter goods at lower pric es . The stabilizing of prices at a new normal level upon w hich c ustome rs can depend, is bei n g rapidly acomplished .
Upon our part we pledge that our pub lic shall find us better stocked with a wider choice
to s·e lect from than cou ld be offered before produ ction resumed its old-time speed .
We resolve to im prove our service to c ust omers d uring 1921. With renewed energy we plan that each succeeding hyelve months sh1ll be a greater year for LEBECK
BROS. This we must d o to maintain the suc ce3s and standi ng won by the merit of
the past p erformances of our house . Our new " Perso nal Shopping Service " has deve loped great posi bilities. We pr omise that it shall be broa dened in several ways. So
of our Mail O rde r De part men t for ou t-of-town c ust om ers.
This is the spirit and purp ose with w hich we enter the New Year.
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Some folks see only with their eyes, not with the brain and imagination. They never see potentialities.
With them actuality only is weighed
or thought considerable. Just hard calculab le, tangible su bsta nces which
can be-realized upon at once and this at the sign of the dollar mark. They
ask only .what a man now owns, can do or buy today. They see in a dollar ,
not a rainbow vision, not a disc-shaped stream of service, not the potentialities bound up in ten t housa nd ltelpfu l transactions.
They see only the
dollar , its percentages and prese nt purchasi ng power.
To s~ch folk the present only exists. If the past is remembered at all,
it has left only a bitter taste. And those slow accreti~ns, those priceless
sifti ngs which may r ewar d stern experie nce has never lodged upon their
brain. With them the future has never yet been born, and so is something
to be feared or dreade d, if not shu nned . Th eirs is th& psyc hology of the
mole and the miser.
From this class no dreamers or builders have ever come. They add
somewhat to the neede d transactions of the hour but are a dead drag upon
the people who arrive tomorrow.

ss,

a

Ah, we see this land, only sparce ly settl ed as yet, filled with teeming
populatio n, whose services, needs, buying and achieving energies shall one
day be so fine and golden as to render our own day drab in comparison.
Whatever we expect of you, we deman d even more of ourselves.
Whatever you can turn to us, we hope to give you an even greater return. And
Whatever of good you may wish us, we wish you something even better and more wort h y.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

----
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Am still enjoying the many good and timely articles · in
·your paper. I think it stands for some things that are badly in
need of being stood for.
B. L. Boyd, Jasper, Tenn.

NEW
S NOTES
AND
PERSONALS
I have never seen any paper grow like The Advance. It is
J. T. Anderson, Hurricane Mills, Tenn.

* ** *

· I am glad to help you in the good that you are doing, but
your
paper has too inuch advertising matter in it for me to ask
~"
~"
) '~
!.t!
May God ever bless ;~u
the ;orlc you are in. I will do any one to subscribe, but I like the writing fine.
H. D. Jeffcoat, Akerman, Miss.
all I can to help you.
G. S. Marsh, P ikeville, Tenn.

fine.

i~

* *

*

:-:~
***

~~ to grow and that you will
I send you another article.
Seems I can never write as
Hope the circulation ;ill 'c~ntim;e
some. However, I strike at the things I think most needed. Oh, ,
be able to pull it through.
that the ·church would fill its divine mission. May God still bless
Wm. M. Smith, Fayetteville, Tenn.
you in your labors.
W. Polk Sims, Hill ~boro, Tenn.
~
We enjoy the wholesome- truths, good literature and clean
Albany, Ala., Feb. 15.-Don't let me miss a copy of the paadver t ising. Let The Advance come on.
per. The Advance is fine. The work here was never so good as
0. M. Brown, Morrison, Tenn.
now. This is my seventh year with this church and we have
:-:i ,:~ ,ii
Surely no one would ever think of stopping The Advance if every indication that it is to be the best.
J. P. Ezell.
hey r ead it through. We can't do without it.
r.E
I hear nothing but praise for The Advance; you are pleasi ng
Mrs. Vance Campbell, Hill sboro, Tenn .
many with its frnnkness and fearlessness in attacking sin; and
;-:~*?!~*
We have a very interesting topic meeting here every Thurs- even better than that, you are teaching the truth plainly and
' night. All seem to have great interest.
emphatically.
Keep it ·up; lay on Macduff.
J. D. Hnrvey, Lu eders, Texas.
H. Leo Boles, Nashville, Tenn.

;:, ,:~*
*

**

*

* * ,:~*

Please state in The Advance that I am preaching at mission
ub and any help from the brotherhood will be appreciated.
S. P. York, Westmorel and , Tenn.

We received The Adrnnce today. It. is the best one yet,
compensating for the week's delay. By the way, the advertisements are wonderful lots better than "Lydia P inkham ," "Mrs.
Winslow," etc., also leaves a better taste somewhere.
An "open forum" is indispensable for getting out of the fog,
Mrs. W. H. Eagle, Sparta, Tenn.
d I am glad to find it in Gospel Adva nce. Your January issu•J
good.
Geo. Douglas, Red Oak, Texas.
I am enclosing my check for $1.00 for The Advance. We

* * * *

like it because it is like you and it and you are not like other
I want to compliment the copy of the paper received a few
papers and men. We enjoy your visits, but can't have you once
Y · ago. I think it is fine, and printed on wonderful paper.
a month, so will content ourselves with your writings .
e feel partic ularly proud of it.
B. S. Rhea, Lebanon, Tenn.
Mrs. Bertie Boyd, Chattanooga, Tenn.

*

~~

**

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 18.-We were due in Altus, Okla., Jan. 1,'
Each month we watch eagerly for your paper. It is such a
but
Mrs. Templeton has been pretty sick since Nov. 25 (1920),
plea sure and help to us. I wish every time it comes that it were
when Horace Arnold Templeton was born. She is improving
a weekly instead of a monthly.
Mrs. Prentiss Wright, Beulah, Miss. now and we hope, the Lord willing, to get to Altus about Feb. l.
S. E. Templeto n.
The paper is worth the money-and then some. The work
I have about fallen down with the articles to the paper on
liere is progressi ng fine. We have the finest prayer-mee ting
account of work here. I am put ti ng out a little sheet for the •
Bervice I have ever seen anywhere.
church here every week now and that takes all my article writC. C. Loving, Amarillo, Texas.
ing time. I shall do the begt I can but do not count on me as a
• F. B. Shepherd, Amarillo, Texas.
I am strivi ng to place the word of God before the people regular.
l"ery Lord's day. Also I wish to say I enjoy reading The AdI trust the paper will not be a financial burden to you and
nee and I shall endeavor to extend its circulation.
that you have tided over the worst. I do think, though, that
Chas. T. Powell, Pulaski, Tenn.

;~* * *

* * * *

* ** *
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Bit of Heaven" at our home. He is five months old now. Found
his first tooth yesterday. I have two boys now. The older one
is five and is having quite a bit of trouble d~ciding whether he
wants to be a preacher or a vegetable man. He will have gone
Just received the January issue of The Advance. You cer- to Sunday School fifty-two consecutive Sundays the twe ntieth of
tainly will accomplish much good with the paper. I think every this month, so if he keeps that up he won't have much trouble
loyal member of the Lord's church should co-operate with you deciding I guess. I am going to try to get some new subsc riberl'
in the good work. I wish we had more preachers like I belit!ve for the paper, so it can grow bigger and bigger.
Lucile Packer Mark, Dallas, Texas,
you are.
Emmett Creacy, ·Horse Cave, Ky.
your proposition to make the paper self-sustaining is the correct solution. Hardly can you afford to finance it out of your
Jas. E. Chessor, Spencer, Tenn.
earnings . 1

* *

**

I like your paper fine, and the firm stand you take in presenting your vi~w of matters is commendable.
The work in
Holden ville is getting along very nicely, with Brother W. D.
Black laboring with us another year. He did us a good work
during the year 1920.
A. F. Hall, Hold enville, Okla.

****

Elkhart, Texas, Feb. 10.-Your brother Jack, who is my
door neighbor . and a good one, handed me your paper of January,
which I enjoyed much. I was much pleased with many things•
the articles from brethren Casy, Polk Sims, Geo. Dougla s, men
I have known favorably for many years and knew them only to
love them. These things take me to the land of my childho od
~~
Hollis, Okla., Jan. 26.-Let me announce to y~u that last where I love to be, but my work calls me away now. The churcli
Saturday, the 22nd, we had born to us the prettiest pair of twins here has called me for half time and our work is progressing
I have ever seen, a boy and girl. The boy weighed 8 and the fine, increasing every Lord's day. We have a fine band of work.
girl 6 pounds. Their names are Foy and Floy. They and their ers and a few shirkers.
A brother presented me with lumbel'
mother (I'm thankful to say) are all doing nicely. Wish ing you to build me a home, and I am now building. With best wish•
unbound ed success with your good paper and in your work for for your success in every good work, I am truly your brothu
the Master.
Ira Y. Rice. ·
in hope and work.
J. K. Walling.

*

**

~~*~~*

The work here at West End Avenue moves along well.
There have been seven additions to the congregations since the
first of the year. Our Bible study attendance on the first Sunday of this year was more than fifty per cent larger than on
the first Sunday of last year. We are planning greater things
for this year. I like your paper. The Advance has a good start,
a great field, and a distinct mission in the world.
B. C. Goodpasture , Atlanta, Ga.

~~,:~,~*

'I

Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 26.-1 have observed, from my
experience with little fellows, that when I begin to . tell them a
story and preface same with "once upon a time" or some similar
beginning, they at once want to know if this is just a story," ~r
is it a real fact. So what I am about to tell is a real fact-i
George Farrar came into our home today at 10:50, and the snow
being so attractive, brought his little sister Dorothy Anne along.
They are about equal in size, heft and feat ure s, and in rouncl
~!~**,:t
weight they are one dozen. It is needless to say that Mrs.
I know lots of people here and elsewhere that need just Baker and I have always been proud of our little family of a
such medicine as you and others are handing out, but to get glrl, Martha Lillian, soon seven, and a boy, Edward Lamar, five
them to see the point is the hard thing to do. Perdita and I en- years of age, and as the little poem goes, "as full of fun a~ he
joy reading The Advance. When she comes to one of those can hold." And today our pride, should such a term be used, is
knocks, she says, "Listen to, this, it doesn't look like he ought no little increased. These four little souls hang heavily on our
to put the knocks in the paper." I tell her that you enjoy them hearts and may we be spared to teach and nurture them to full
as much as the compliments. Let the good work go on.
grown men and women, physically, morally and spiritually is
Wed S. Greer, Ant ioch, Tenn.
our desire.
R. E. Baker.

* *

*

~IE
If you would act like a man with sense you would come to
Texas with your paper, esta blish yourself in Dallas, put Bob
White side on the staff, make it a weekly, and we would then see
things hum. You would have work which would make you feel
like a new man, and do busr..els of good. I would send you some
subs and report a meeting every six months, any way I could
..help the paper. Wish you could sec your way to do this.
C. R. Nichol, Clifton, Texas.

****

I have an-anged to visit Tenne ssee next September to hold
some meetings where I have held their annual meetings each
year for the last four years. I would be glad to arrange other
mee tings to include last half of September, or last half of October, or any time in November. I am much pleased with The
Adv ance. I wish you much success. If you have more calls for
fall meetings than you can fill, I will be glad if you can turn
some of them to me for the times stated in the inclosed notice
and let me know about them soon as convenient . Of course I
would have to expect a reasona ble support for meetings so far
from home.
W. T. Kidwill, Dallas, Texas.

* * '~*

Niota is a town of 700 or more people in McMinn Coun~
Tenn. This is one of the points we have been working, with the
one aim in view-that
is to plant the church of Christ here. A
lot splendidly located has been bought and paid for, with the
restrictive clause in the deed, upon which to erect a churcl
house. There is not a place in this town that we can get in
which to hold services. Although we have had four meetin
held in the town, they have been tent meetings.
We are no1"
gathering funds to put up a church house on this lot. There are
only a.bout 10 or 11 members within easy access of this pla
and the majority of these are not able, financially, to do mucht
Sister Flora Forest, whose home is there, has been an untiri
worker in getting a congregation estnblbhed there. We arc no\111
appealing to every sister who may see this appeal, or hear of it,
to send us a $1.00 contribut ion. This is a small thing, yet if
each sister will do this, we will be able to build this house. M
the Lord lead end help all to see the importance of this wo
and open our hearts and purses in response to this appeal. Se
cont r ibutions to Mrs. Flor-a Forest, Niota, Tenn., or to G.
Farmer , Cleveland, Tenn.
Fraternally,
G. W. Farmer.

****

Of course I still want the paper. It's so good. There is
none better but the next one. Makes me want to go to w_ork
The last number of The Advance was fine. I trust you c
when I read it, and there is so much work to be done I need all keep it thus enlarged and eve ntua lly make a magazine of it wi
the sti mulants I can get. We are very happy over a new "Little other features added. Through this medium you are doing mu
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good. I hear only one complaint: The paper does not reach
many people regularly.
Possibly the mailing system is partly
responsible. I refer to the methods of sending out such mattl!r
in your home post office. I do not know. This may not hav<!
anyth ing to do with it. The work here moves on well. We have
rece ntly started a special work for the young people in the
church. Others come in and take part.
They arrange their
program of songs, talks, readings, discussions, etc. This is very
wholesome for them, and I think keeps them interested in higher
things on Lord's days we do not have preaching.
They have
their meetings each Sunday night. The sister who inquired in
the last Advance as tci the work and amusements for young
people will find something good in this line I have mentioned.
To be sure these young and plastic minds must be interested
and touched by things wholesome, for they are going to be interested and active in something if they are normal. The environment and the spirit determine to a large extent the wisdom
of doing this .and that. Let the environment and the attitude be
pure and high, and there are many things that the young people
can wholesomely engage in--even many amusements.
Let us
not forget that we once had the same cravings and experiences,
and that every young person has viewpoints and acticities that
we have outgrown . If these are properly directed, the amusement and entertaining features can be wholesomely stressed to
moderate degree.
Carl Gardner, Bardwell, Texas.

a

* ***

After a careful examination of The Advance from every
angle, I must tell you frankly in all earnestness that in many
It
respects I consider it a gem among our religious journals.
supplies a missing link in the chain of our religious publications.
And for this reason alone, to say nothing of the many other
noble reasons, it is worthy of an appreciative existence and the
hearty support of all Christians and all lovers of the truth and
reli g ious literature . The people who believe in and accept the
Bible, without reservations, as the inspired word of God and as
their rule of faith and practice need a gooq, clean, strong, impartial, aggressive and constructive religious journal to boldly
meet the issues and destru ctive forces of the present age with
the a ll powerful word of God in the spirit of Jesus, and to encourage and instruct the followers of Christ, the young, the
middle aged, as well as the old, in their efforts to preach the
gospel of the Son of God to all mankind and to demonstrate its
Power in their daily lives. I am not a knock~r. I love, support
and read about all of our papers, and encourage others to support and read them. But I must say from the very depth of my
heart, without casting any reflection upon our religious papers
with their admire r s, supporter s, managers and editors, that they
are not delivering the goods our illustrious brotherhood and the
glori ous cause of Christ needs, deserves, ar:id has a right to demand. Can you, and will you, by the help of ·God and your
breth ren, develop The Advance into a journal of this type? If
You will, my honest judg~ent is that you will receive the loyal
support of thousands of Christians, and finally of the whole
brotherhood .
J. H. McBroom, Shelbyville, Tenn.
Amarillo, Texas, Jan. 29.-1 now go each Sunday to Tasco:ia, trying to teach them and build them up in the most holy
faith. The work there is purely missionary.
No religious serVices of any character had been held there for a number of
Years before we started this work. Nearly all the people in the
little village come out to the meetings, and most of them seem
to desire to learn more of God's way. I do not know how long it
"Willbe until they will be on their feet enough that I will no
longer have to go every Sunday, but it will proba bly be six
lllonths anyway. It is a thirty-nine mile trip out there and the
train just gives me time for the meeting. Tascosa is the oldest
to""nin the Panhand le, but only a very few families live there.

Most of them are engaged in farming.
Their Jan is on the
Canadian River. Brother Shepherd hhs been preaching the word
here in such a way as to pinch in some places and some of those
who were strong for him don't like him so well nC:w as they did.
But he is doing well, is getting more courageous day by day.
He is preaching the truth and doing his best. Your paper is a
constan• source of edification and encouragement . It is one that
I am not afraid or ashamed to put into hands of people that are
weak, or give to the self-righteous and critical. I think it is wise
to educate the brethren in preparation for the test of another
war, as you are doing. I know that my course during the war
was wrong, and I do not hesitate to let it be known in public or
iu private . I have suffered bitter remorse because of the fact
that two sisters whom I baptised as a result of the mission we
had on the west side (which w~s discontinued after my enlistment in the army) have grown lukewarm and one of them has
gone off after the Mormon abomination.
I cannot get. away
from the idea that it might have been different had I stayed on
in my Master's service rather than volunteering my services to
my country . I hope all Christians will have been taught their
relation to civil government before like conditions arise.
John C. Hutcheson:

* ** *

Little Lot, Tenn., Jan. 25; 1921.
Advance Publishing Co.
Dear Sirs and Brethren :-1 have received several numbers
of The Advance, and enclose check for another dollar's worth,
that I may have opportunity of further judging its worth. I
like a paper that has the courage to state its own position clearly and fairly, and conscientiously gives the other fellow a like
privilege.
I fear some writers make a great mistake and condemn others by passing judgment, instead of convincing them
with logic and truth.
Paul says: "See that ye walk circumspectly," look around, see the other side, the other viewpoint ,
before becoming too dogmatic, or condemning the other's position.
I notice the old question of the Christian's r elat ionship to
civil government is made an issue in The Advance. Cer tai nly
a very imp ortant question, and one about which there seems a
diversity of opinion among us. Personally I have given the
question serious thought and study, and yet to me appears no
unassailable grounds. That participation has its dangers and
limitations I have no doubt, and yet entire separation from all
the affairs of civil government seems an impracticable and untenable posit ion. I would not at this time enter into any extended argument, but will offer a few thou ghts for conside:ratio n.
First, from a practical point, our obligation s to the governmen t
is in part compulsory, and this we are taught to obey. Second,
we freely accept the benefits of civil inst itutions, our postal serIf these are of Satanic
vice and our public school institutions.
origin and run by his majesty, we ought not to accept this service and have him educate our children. Only one argument at
this time from scriptural grounds. It is evident from the New
Testament scriptures that some became Christians who occupied
positions in civil government.
Were they anywhere commanded
to abandon their places? What is the instruction Paul gives in
regard to this matter?
1 Cor. 7:24, "Brethren, let every man
wherein he is called, therein abide with God."
'
Let us at least be consistent.
I once listened to a preacher
in a heated argument to prove that all who in any way took
part in civil activities of human government were a.bsolutely
in the wrong, and having occasion to say a few words I stressed
the importance of this questio n as it related to the interest of
numbers of postmasters, mail carriers, school teachers, and in
addition to all these, would reach several hundred preachers
exercising another function of civil government in perform ing
marriage ceremonies all over the country. I never heard of an-

--
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other discourse from him on the subj ect . This is with the hope t heir own country . Chr istians are comma nde d to seek thos.a
that we may be ca ref ul, consistent and conscientiou s in all things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand
of God. Set your aff ections on things above , not on th e earth. "
things.
Sincere ly,
S. T. Anderson.
(Col. 3 :1, 2.)
3. Stranger s are visitors , sojourner s, outs iders-, unkno
unacqua int ed and tem porary r esid~ ts . The Chri st ian' s r elatio n
THE CHRISTIAN STRANGER
ship to the world is that of a visito r, sojourner, outsider, unBy L. E. Ham, in Pacific Christian.
" Dea rly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, known, unacquainted and only a t emporary resident. In speak1
abstai n from fleshly lusts , which war aga inst the soul." (1 Peter ing of Abraham, the scriptur es tell us that "By fa.ith he so~
journed in the land of promis e , as in a strange country , dwe llin
2:11.)
A study of this verse will be helpful to all who are satisfied in tabernacles with Isaac a nd Jacob, the heirs with him of the
with a "thus saith the Lord," who arc willing to let God direct same promise: For he looked for a city which hath foundati o
whose builder and maker is God." (Heb. 11:9, 10.)
their steps, th rough his holy word .
4. Strange r s are trav eler s ; they are all going somew he
Webster defines a stranger as one who belon gs to another
country, a foreigner, a guest, a visitor, one unknown, one unac- they do not stay long in one place. "These all died in faith, not
qua inted, one not adm itted to any communication or fe llowship. having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and
Th e Bible clearly teaches that those who are out in the world are were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confe ssed that
stra n'gers to the kingdom or church of Christ, that they· have no they were strangers and pilgri ms on the earth. For they that
part nor lot in it, that they are not entitled to any of its privi- say such things declare plainly that they seek a country. And'
kges, or ble ssings. "That at that time ye were without Christ , truly, if they had been mindful of that country , (wor ld, L. E.
being alien s from the c1>
mmonwea lth of Israel, and strang er s H.), from whence they came out, they might have had opporBut now they dlc!sire a better coun
from the covenants of pr omise, having no hope, and without God tunity to have returned.
in the world ." (Eph. 2:12.) What is the re lat ionship of these that is, an heav enly : wheref or e God is not ashamed to be callee!
people to the church ? Outsiders, aliens, stranger s, not entitled their God: for he hath prepared for them a city." (Heb. 11:
to the pr omises of God, witho ut hope and without God. In plain 13-16.)
5. A st r a ng er does not vote, cannot hold office, is not called
la nguage , t hey are dead, so far as their r ela_!;i
onship t o Christ's
on
to
go t o war, in case the country in which he is sojourning is
kingd om is concern ed.
Should they be called on to give of t heir mean s to the spread at war. Chris tian s cannot consisten tly vote, hold office, nor enThere are just two k ing doms and we
of the gospel? Can we ask t he devil t o help the cau se of Christ? gage in carnal warfare.
Shoul d we ask them to take an active part in the wor k and wor- are cit izens of the one and stra nger s of the other.
ship of the church?
No. They have -absolutely no privileges,
Where shall we place voting?
Is it in the world or the
blessi ngs , work nor duties in the church as long as t hey are out church?
Wher e shall we place p olitics, holding office, and huin the world, in the kingdom of Satan. But if they obey t hat man gove rn ments?
Are they in the world or the church ? Are
form of doctrine and are thus made free from sin and become human governments conducted along divine lines?
Is there a
servants of righte ousness, and .are trans lated from .the kingdom single Christian government, in all the world?
Are they' not
of Satan into the kingdom of Christ, then their relation-ship is begun and kept up by force of arms?
Where shall we place
changed. "Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreign - carnal warfare?
Is it in the church or the world? Can Chris•
ers, but fellow-citize ns with the saints, and of the house hold of tians engage in carnal warfare?
Can Christia ns serve the devil
God."
and God at the same time? Can we serve God and mammon T
What is the position and relationship of the kingdom of "Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet wat er and
Christ to the kingdom of Satan?
Have we any part or lot in b~tter? Can the fig tree, my brethr en, bear olive berries? either
Satan's kingdo m ? Are we not without Sata n, aliens from his a vine figs? so can no fo untain both yield salt water and fresh. "
cc:m monweal th and stran gers from his covena nt, an attitude
(J ames 3:11, · 12.) If we cannot curse man because he is made
toward his kingdom and work be "hands off"? Those in Sata,n's in the likeness and, image of God, how can we kill him ? If it ii
kingdom or the world, for he is the God of the world, are alive a sin to hate any one, how can we kill? We are commanded. to
to him but dead to Christ. Those in Christ's kingdo m or ,the pray for our enemies. Can we do this and kill them? We are
church are alive to him, but are dead to Satan. Is there any tol d to love them and our forg iveness is made dependent on our
trouble in distinguishing betw~en the church and the world; be- forgiv ing those who sin against us. Can we do this and kill
tween the kingdo m of Christ and t hat of Satan?
Does one with them? We a r e comm anded not to kill. Is there a string to thil
two good eyes have any trouble in distinguis hing light fr om comm a nd? Is there a loophol e by which we can kill and crawl
dar kness?
out of the r espon sibility ? Did Christ say , that under certaid,
The light of God's eternal truth shines upon every nook and circ um st ances we could kill ?
corner of the kingdom of Christ and the line between the world
"My k ing dom is not of this world: if my king dom were of
and the church is clear and distinct. You, who are subje ct s of this world then would my servants fight, that I should not be
Christ',':! kingdom, are you abstain ing from all app ear anc e of deliver ed- to the J ews: but now is my kingd om not from hence!'
evil? Are you keeping you rself unspo t ted f rom the world ? Are (John 18:36.) A child can see the point in this scri ptur e. Fightyou confo rm ed to the world or are you tran sform ed from · it? ing is the characteri stic of the worldly kingdom. An absolufllll
Are you a friend of the world and do you want its fri endship? refusal to fight is made the character istic of the king dom of
Do you love the world and th e things t hat are in the wor ld, the Chr ist. Sur ely , if there ever was a g ood rea son or just caus e for
lust of th e flesh, the lust of the eyes and the pride of life?
fighting, it would have been to save the life of Jesus. You canWhat a re the characte ri stics of stran ge rs and what is the not break the force of this a r gu ment by sa yin g that Jesus h
analogy between them and Christians?
to die, which is tru e, but it was t he wicke dne ss of men that md
1. St r an ge r s are citizens of another kingdom or count ry . his death nece ssar y and filled up the cup of their iniquity b1
Chr istian s are citi zens of the kingdom of heaven. "We are fel- putting him to death. When James and John wanted to des
low -; itizens of the saints." (Eph. 2:19.) "For our citi zenship is some men's lives, Christ said: "For 'the Son of man is not co
in heaven." (Phil. 3 :20 A. R. V.)
to destroy men's lives but to save them.'' (Luke 9:56.) "Kno
2. St ra ngers love, desire and have their aff ectio n set on ye n~t that ye are a templ e of God, and that the Spirit of
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If any man destr oyeth the temple of God, him
shall God destroy; for the temple of God. is holy, and _such ye
are." (1 Cor. 3:16, 17.)
"From whence come wars and fightings among you? Come
they not hence, even of your lusts that war in your memb ers ?"
(James 4:1.)
·
James very clearly gives us the origin or source of war. It
is from lusts, or greed. In the carnal warfare are we walking
by faith or by sight? ( 2 Cor. 5 :7. "For though we walk in the
flesh, we do not war after the flesh. (For the weapons of our
warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling
down of st ronghold s." (2 Cor. 10:3, 4. . We have a warfare, but
it is spirit ual and not carnal, or worldly. It is not a fleshly warfare, therefore, our weapons are not fleshly or worldly . Our
weapons are not gun, sword, shot and shell, but it is the word of
God. "A nd the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God."
(Eph. 6 :17.) "For the word of God is quick and powerful and
sharper than any two edged sword, piercing even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and it
is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." (Heb.
4:12.)
On which side are you, Christ's or Satan's?
Tell me what
weapons you are using and I'll tell you. Are you a citizen of
the kingdom of heaven or of the world? Are you a stranger to
the world or to Christ?
"Dearly beloved, I beseech you as
strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war
against the soul." (1 Pet. 2:11.)

THE MIND OF CHRIST
By Chas. T. Powell.
In Phil. 2:5 the writer says: "Let this mind be in you which
'Wasalso in Christ Jesus." What was the mind of Christ? What
kind of mind had Christ?
How are we to have the mind of
Christ unless we know what the mind of Christ is? If we were
permitted to suppose, we might make many suppositions. There
might be as many suppositions as there are persons. But we
are not left to suppose in this instance . We are told what the
mind of Christ was. The writer continues concerning Christ,
"who, existing in the form of God, counted not the being .on ·an
equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself,
talcing the' form of a servant, and was ·made in the likeness of
11:en:and being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself,
and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.
'\fheref ore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a
narne which is above every name: that in the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in the
earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should
COnfess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the

,.I

Father."
These scri pture s present three outstanding characteristics
of the mind of Christ. (1) That he had an unselfish mind. (2)
One of hu mili ty. (3) One of obed ience. If Christ had not pos~essed an unselfish mind, or if he had not had a mind of love,
e Would never have done what he has done for the salvation of
:an. While existing in the form of God, Christ beheld man in
8
lost condition . He saw man on the earth as sheep without
~ ahepherd; he beheld mnn "without God and without hope in
World." He beheld man as a ship far from shore without
e rt or compass, being tossed to and fro by the billows and
:ging waves of a furious ocean. Hence he forgets self-his
exalted st ate--he leaves heaven, he takes the form of a
IN n, and dies on the cross-sheds his own blood-that
he might
lib~ern rnan. Who but the Son of God would have done such?
rta~le on earth, he showed a spirit of unselfishness . He was ever
hi
to comfort the weary and depressed, and to relieve those
lro . stress. His death on the cross for the sa lvation of the
1 shows his mind of unselfis hn ess.
rd
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. Christ had a mind of humility. This is clearly" revealed. He
was on an equality with God, and one with God. (Phil. 2:6, Jno.
10:30.) He was in the beginni ng with God and created all
things. (Jno. 1:1, 2.) He was before all things and all things
in heaven and earth, visible and invisible, thrones, domin ions,1
principalities, or powers, were created by him and for him. (Col.
1 :16, 17.) He "emptied himself" from being God in the Spirit
and became God in the flesh. He took the form of a servant and
was made in the likeness of men. And being found in fashion as
a man, he humbled himse lf, and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross. (Phil. 2 :6-8.) Christ did the lowering of himself, God did the exalting; Christ humbled himself
and became · obedient unto death, God exalted him and gave him
a name above every other name. (Phil. 2:9 .)
Christ had an obedient mind. For the salv atio n of man,
Christ was in purpose (1 Pet. 3:15), in promi se (Gen. 3:15),
in prophecy (Gen. 12:3) and in reality (Luke 2:17; Matt . 1:21).
Christ was obedient to his earthly parents. When at the age of
twelve, he went to J erusalem with his parnts, who annually kept
the feast of the passover. When they had fulfilled their mission,
they went one day's journey toward home. They supposed that
Jesus was among the company; but when they sought him
among their kinsfolk and acquaintances and found him not, they
returned to Jeru salem. And when they had searched for three
days they found him in the temple sitting in the midst of the
doctors, both hearing them and asking them questions. All that
heard him--.ven
his parents-were
astonished at his under~
standing and answers. And when his parents asked him why
he had dealt with them so, he replied: "How is it that ye sought
me? Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business ?"
And, says the scripture, "he went down with ·them, and came to
Nazareth, and was subject unto them." (Luke 2:49, 51.)
We hear no more of Christ until he comes to Jordan unto
John desiring to be baptized of him. John hesitates, but Jesus
said: "Suffer it to be now: for thus it becometh us to fulfill alJ
righteousness."
Then he suffered him. (Matt. 3:15.) Christ
came not to do his own will. Jesus said that his meat was to do
the will of him that sent him and to finish his work (Jno. 4:34);
that he could do nothing of himself (Jno. 5:30); and that he
came down from heaven not to do his own will but the will of
him that sent him (Jno. 6:38). Jesus says: "I must work the
works of him that sent me, while it is day; the night cometh
when no man can work." (Jno. 9:4.) And you hear him say in
his prayer recorded in Jno. 17 :4, "I have glorified thee on the
earth: I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do."
On the night of his betray al, you see him lead his eleven disciples, stations them in the garden, and he himself goes a stone's
throw further; and there he falls on his face in agony of prayer,
and asks his Father saying: "If thou be willing, remove this
cup from me: nevertheless not my will, but thine be done."
(Luke 22:42.) This was the crucial moment of his life, his severest test of obediennce to God. Should he obey, or should he
not? It was God's will that he should; therefore he agrees; then
an angel comes from heaven and strengthens him. This prayer
prepares him for the agonies of the cross.
"Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ" was
written to Christians . Therefore Christians should obey. There
are many scripture s that teach that Chr istians should have a
mind of unselfishne ss, a mind of obedience, and humili ty; but if
there ~re not any, Christ by his own life strongly teaches that
we ·should have.
Supposing a man had the wealth of the Czar,
Of th4' Russias to boot, for the rest of his days,
On the whole, do you think he would have much to spare,
If he married a woman with nothing to ·wear?
- William Allen Butler.
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CHILDREN
'S DEPARTME
NT
Conducted by Mrs. Price Billing sley.
Do you remember teasing for a story when you were a boy
or girl? You can well believe that you must have done so when
you think how many nonsense rhymes, fables, fairy tales and
hero stories you know . And perhaps you now have a little man
or maid in your home, a room full of eager children in school
to remind you of this universal demand of childhood. But that
children need stories for their full mental and moral develop m-ent is a recent tliscove1·y of child study.
There are classic: of which the little folks never tire. "Tell
it again" they say of the Mother Goose Rhyme s, of Aesop's
Fables, of such rhythmic narratives as the Three Bears, and of
such fairy tales as Sleeping Beauty and Red Riding Hood. The
power of the story to influence conduct always has been understood and consciously used by the world's religiou s and political
leaders. With the close study that is now made of the effect of
stories on character formation has come a new sense of responsibility. "A story" told in any way will no longer do. "What
story?" is the question. Are they four years old, or teh or fourteen? What are their interests?
Do they know and love animals? Are they city or country children?
Broadly speaking, every child repeats, in his growth from
infa ncy to manhood, the experien ces of the race. In the classical rhymes, fables and tales that have perenn ial charm are preserved the ideas and ideals of nations at every stage of their
deve lopment. The jingle and nonsense rhymes grew' from a
crude sense of music and of humor, and they tickle the fancy of
the smallest children who are at the primitive stage. It is exciting and funny, but not absurd that the cow jumped over the
moon and the little dog laughed. A baby cries for the moonthinking it within reach. His toes are pla ymates readily conceived as little pigs. Daddy's foot is the cock-horse going to
Banbury Cross. Santy Claus and brownies and fairies are real
people . Before the nonsense 1·hymes are exha usted the child is
ready for "The House That Jack Built," "The Little Pig That
·wouldn't Go Over the Stile" and other rhythmic stories. These
narratives consist of a few familiar elements touched with mystery. They are all action, each event is a comple te image.
Little children need to have their sense of fun cultivated. A
funny story belong s to every age. It's a sad world to one who
cannot laugh. There are of course thousands of funny stories-good, bad, indifferent. We must draw from all sources, for the
folk-lore of ea·ch people reflect their racial characterist ics.
They introduce children to strange and far away places sympathetically, and pave the way to understanding geograp hy, history and literature.
,
The code of ethics of the good fairy story is simple and
strong-g ood always overcomes evil. Fairy tales, with their
wealth of color and incident, cultivate imag ination.
Without
Imag ination human beings are "dumb, driven cattle" without joy,
init iative or invention. Without it no one could build a house or
dress.
furnish it, get a dinner or make
At the request of Mr. Billingsley we are going to introdu ce
a story-ho ur page in The Advance for the special benefit of the
wee readers. We hope to have variety and suit the stories to
the tastes of all ages from two to fourteen. Boys and gir ls, if
you have favorites tell us about them, and we shall try \o find
them. Let's try to keep to our standard and always have something creative and worthwhile.

a

What a dignity it gives an old lady, that balanc~ at the
hankers! How tend erly we look at her faults, if she is a relative; what a kind, good-na tured old creature we find her!William Makepeace Thackeray.

McMINNVILLE, TENN.

IS WAR l\lURDER ? SHALL CHRI STIAN S
GO TO WAR ?
By George A.,Kling man.
The- soldier who does his duty in obeyin g orders is not a
mu rderer, even though he kills his fellow man in battle. Murdeiil
springs from hatred or malice. God did not send Saul to "m urder" the Ama lekites , although he commanded him to "smitelll
Amalek. The Hebrew word is nakah; it is used also in Nunt-4
hers 35:30 in the sense of "murder."
This proves our conteua
tion that one man may kill another without being guilty of
"murde r ." During an armist ice of a few hours German and
French soldiers played games together, exchanged presents and
words of cheer and good humor. When the armistice ended the1
rt-turned to their trenches, and, in obedience to orders, resume4
their fighting. The same word (whether it is Hebrew, Greelria
German, English, or anything else) may be used to express the
idea of killing in the sense of manslaughter or murder; and
hence the mere use of the word does not settle the questio _
The moral quality of an act is decided in the light of the inten•
tion of the actor.
We are not finding fault with those who are conscientio
opposed to war. We rejoice in the greatness and liberality of
our wonderful government that respec ts the individual conscien ce, but we most emphatically protest again st anyone sittin,:
in judgment on those who feel it to be their duty toward God
and man to protect our nation, our homes, our wives and little
ones against a brutal foe, or to help sister nations protect their
loved ones.
At no time in the history of God's people were carnal
weapons used to esta bli sh principles of morals or religi on\ A
minister of God does not hold the sword in one hand and the
Bible in the other and give persons their choice. At the conclu•
sion of a gospel sermon, the preachr does not say: "If you do
not repent and submit to baptism you will be tried by courtmartial and shot." The children of Israel under God's chosen
leaders did not propagate moral and religious principles by the
use of carnal weapons.
Among the letters received on this question I have one from
a brother who re pres ents himself as "just a ha yseed , with no
education," but one who has read only the Bible and wants .to
write a tract on the relation of Christians to civil govern m
and war. I should be glad to read his tract-especially
if he
should answer the following questions in a clear-cut manner:
1. Should a Christian father protect his wife and childrea T
2. May a Christian help other fathers protect their wiv•
and children ?
3. Has ·a Christian the right to protect his property an d defond it against those who would destroy it?
4. Is it necessary for our communities to be gua rded bf
:i;olice? If so, may a Chri stia n be a policeman?
6. If a community cons h;ted only of Christians (and we are
trying our best to make all men Christians), would it be · right
for them to have roads, streets, lights, water supply, sewera~
building restrictions, etc? What Christian principle would be
violated if they elected a mayor, councilm en, judges, clerk, treat"
urer, audi to r , sheriff, etc? If they selected these by ballot, anll
decided all other important questions involvi ng the interest!\ of
the whole comm unit y by ballot, would that be r ejecting God an4
calling for a king?
6. If I am asked whether or not I want a saloon near mt.
home, am I to be judged a sinner because I say "no" and saf i
by a registered ballot ?
I am told there is a Tennessee county where nearly ev
county office is held by a member of the church of Christ. "V{,
are very strong in that county. Should they have impo
worldly men and given them charge of their roads, their wa
ways, lights, ~choo.Js, church houses and homes? _A govern

February, 1921
---f the people, by the people, for the people, was not born in 'reo
bellion
to God, but is the result ·of an- honest effort to prov1"de
justice, equity and liberty for all men.
Let us have a practical solution of this problem. Our court3
do not punish criminals because the jadges and jurymen have
personal grieva nces. "For rulers are not a terror to the good
k but to the evil. And wouldest thou have no fear of the
wor
'
power?
Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise from
the same: for he is a minister of God to thee for good ...
for
he beareth not the sword in vain: for he is a minister of God,
n avenger for wrath to him that doeth evil." This shows that
8
h passages as relate to "persona l grievances" are not to be
sue lied to civil governments.
A man in the employment of the
:~ .ernment acts as a representative
of that government and as
i. "minister
of God" for the protection of society. Neither is
this a question of suffering persecution because we are Christ!ons. W·e believe that our own honored P resident would be
among the number who· would march without a tremor or murl'lur to the stake if he were called upon to deny Christ or be
burned. This cons ideration excludes all those passages which
have reference to suffering persecution because we accept Christ
and serve him.

THE TRUTH IN LOVE
By H. M. Phillips, in Christian Leader.
What kind of preacher do you want?
I think it will be
agreed by all that we have about any kind that is desired and
some not desired. So it is :in easy matter to find · one to please
all, not that one man can please every one, but that every man
can find a preacher to please him. Some like for a preacher to
be a good yam teller and sects skinne r ; a few love to have one
who deals in filthy talk, ~th in and out of the pulpit; many do
not mind hearing the English butchered; a host love to listen to
something funny, others enjoy a good orator and some especially
like one who cries as he preaches.
In some places the preacher
is expected to wear a long .tail coat and others care but little
whether he wears any coat at all or not. A college-bred preacher
is demanded by some, while many are satisfied with an old
farmer preacher.
It' is true that a few places seem to like the
s,reacher who is in debt, but most people like the on~ who is
clear of such. A real moral, consecrated man is liked by some,
and one not so pure is admired by others. A haughty flip is to
eome people's notion, while a humble, solid preacher suits others.
A few love to have a preacher who preaches the truth as it is
'Rl'itten, while most people love the one who can sugar-coat the
"Word of God and get all to feel that it is better to not be as
harsh as God is. It is a fact that some love· to see the preacher
mix in all kinds of society and denominations, while others demand a "thus saith the Lord" for all that is done. Some con;rregations like the preacher who preaches only for them, while
'bthers want him to get out and take the message to others who
have it not. These and many more kinds of preachers could be
named with certainty of finding them. So it just depends on
what kind you want as to the kind you call to work for the cause
in your community.
I think we have any kind desired, and I
hardly know how to define "we." I do not think the Lord has
such a variety on which he smiles his approval, but in the socalled church of which we claim to be a ·part can be found such a
Variety. If variety is the spice of life, we surely ought to have
a lot of spice in the preacher's life.
Churches are partly to blame for this great variety, and the
devil is back of it also. If a united effort was launched against
VUigar preaching, it would be but a short while till such a
Preacher could not find a pulpit to spurt out his filth before religious people. There is a scarcity of real gospel preachers even
among preachers.
The cause is often in a low state because of
the lack of a real preacher . Too many places are satisfied with

that which does-not give real satisfaction.
reache r
ought to be as pure as the gospel he preaches, and if he
es not
preach the gospel as recorded in the old Book, he ought not to be
allowed to preach at all. True gospel preachers are scarce now,
and have always been. The way churc hes sanction the preach· h'.g of to&y is not very bright for future developi_nent of the
kmd that pleases God. We all preach by our hves, and a
· a very loud and _eff ect1ve
·
· th·1s wa! as h e 1s
·
preacher 1s
one '.n
seen and heard much of the time when not m the pulpit. Brethren, let us demand a _real gospel p~eacher ?fa~! who pose as such.
Do not be content with a makes h ift, and 1t will have much to do
with developing God's kind of a preacher.
The world around
knows what kind of a preacher you ,want by the kind you keep
a~d support.
It is high time to look to this question: What
kmd of a preacher do you ":ant?

THIS CHURCH
By M. C. Cayce.
1. Was built by Christ (Matt. 16:18) and established in
Jerusa lem through the ministry of the inspired apostles. (Acts
2.)
2. Its first members were "added" to it on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2:41, 47), having first heard the preaching of Peter,
who was to bind the law of pardon upon the people in order to
their entering "the church" or "kindgo m of heaven."
(Matt.
16:19.) After hearing and believing they were told in answer
to their inquiry to "repent and be baptized unto the remission of
your sins." We believe this to be binding today. If not, who revoked this law?
3. Its first members were "added to" it by "the Lord" when
they obeyed the commands. (Acts 2:41, 47.) God alone did the
adding during the apostolic days, while his plans were being
executed according to his will, unmingled with "man's wisdom."
He added the obedient then to his church, and we believe if we
will willingly submit to his will today that he will add us to the
same institution . Isn't this safe? If not, why not?
4. This church was called "the church of Christ (or Lord)"
(Acts 20:28; Matt. 16:18); "the church of God" (1 Cor. 1:2);
"the house of God" (1 Tim. 3:15); "the body of Christ" (Col. 1:
18, 24); "household (or family) of God" (Eph. 2:19). Any of
the names quoted above are sufficient to identify God's church.
Any and all of these names are applicable to the church we represent. ls that not safe ground?
5. The members of this church were called "disciples,"
"Christians" (Acts 11:26; 26:28; 1 Peter 4:16), "brethren" (Acts
15:1), "saints" (Phil. 1:1). The church we represent contends
earnestly for the names which were applied by inspiration to the
early followers of Christ, and believe that every child of God today · should be willing to honor our heavenly Father by wearing
the names that have been applied by inspiration only. This
honor i.i due to God aud to man. This we teach and practic e.
6. The New Testament church is "the body of Christ."
( Eph. 1 :22, 23; Col. 1: 18, 24.) Thus we see to be a member of
the church is to be a member of the body of Christ. (Rom. 12 :6;
1 Cor. 12:13, 27; Eph. 4:4.) This is possible only in the divine
way. It consists of those who have been saved by his blood,
hence "the church of the Lord which he purchased with his own
blood" (Acts 20 :28); "as Christ also loved the church and gave
himself up for it" (Eph. 5:26), Christ "gave himself up" and
"purchased" but one church of the New Testament.
This is the
one we represent.
7. The New Testament church was built, organized and perpetuated by inspired law, and its history during the first century was written by inspired pens for the guidance for all men
in church work and worship until the end of time, provided they
are satisfied with God's way. Thus God furnishes the pattern
for us and it is our duty to follow it, and thereby be faithful to
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the trust he left us. The Thessalonians were commended by
Paul because they "became imitators of the churches of God
which were in Judeah in Christ Jesus." (1 Thess. 2:14.) To be
c•Jmmended by inspiration today we must imitate the pattern
given us by divine authority without additions or subtractions.
To add to or take from will detract from what the pattern gives.
To imitate these churches or patterns today is to be guided by
divine authority.
To do otherwise is to reject inspiration and
tnrn to human wisdom. It is indeed dangerous to deviate from
the instructions given by the Holy Spirit.
8. The New Testameat church has always contended that
all Christians should be one. Christ prayed "that all who be~
lieved on him through their (apostles) word that they all may
be one." (Jno. 17:20, 21.) In order for this solemn prayer of
our blessed Savior's to be answered ,all must lay aside all things
which are not taught by the Bible and come together on the New
Testament teaching and agree to form no organizations only
like those we read about in the Bi.hie, which were organized after
the ascension of the Lord, hence church es of Christ. All must
agree that every member be and do neither more nor less than
the New Te stament churches were taught to be and do; to be
guided by the inspired examples set by the~e churches; to refer
all matters of religion, faith, doctrine, work and worship to the
insp ired apostles as the "ambassadors" of Christ (2 Cor. 5:20);
t o be willing to have the New Testament actually create and dict:ite all relig ious movements; to wear no name and belong to no
religious organizations unnamed and unapproved of in the New
Testament, ·and to use one's influence to lead everyone to do just
as the Bible teaches. This only will restore the New Testament
church. Will you be one to help promote this work in your
neighborhood?
9. Its Creed. The creed of the church we represent is expressed in the simplest form, "I believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God." (Acts 8:37; Matt. 16:16; Rom. 10:9.) Its doctrine
is the whole body of "sacred writings (including the New Testament) .which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through
faith in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:15) for "man shall not live by
b1·ead alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God" (Matt. 4:4). This creed d:als with the laws of inducti on and of expul sion; giv1::1 information on missionary and
charitab le wor k ; r eg ulates the con:luct of husband and wife, of
parent and child, of master and servant ,' of citizen and sovereign,
of friend and foe, of rich and poor. It hangs up danger signals
all along the pathway of life and continuously invites men to
God, threatening the wicked with terrible punishment and making bright the course of the Christian by "his precious and exceeding great promi ses " (2 Pet. 1:4). It contains milk for the
babes and solid food for the adults and is an inexhaustible treasure house of god things.
Can thi~ be improved on? We all
should be satisfied with the divine creed.
10. 'fhe Worship .. The worship is a heart service which cannot be served by proxy nor by machinery but must be performed
in person (Jno. 4:23,24), consisti ng of scripture reading (Col.
4:16), vocal music (Eph. 5:19, Col. 3:16), not merely for music's
sake, but for teaching, ad mon ishing , edification; prayers led by
"the men" (1 Tim. 2:8); oral teaching (1 Cor. 14:31); exhortatfon (1 Thess. 5:11); the contribution (1 Cor. 16:1, 2); and the
observance of the memorial supper "upon the first day ' ~f the
week." (Acts 20:7.) See Acts 2:42, and for a detailed statement
of a mee ting (while the extraordinary
gifts prevailed) study
1 Cor. 14:26-40. Women did not " speak" "in the churches"
(1 Cor. 14:84, 35).
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AND PREACHING

By David Lipscomb, published in 1868 in Gospel Advocate.
In speaking of the lack of earnest, laborious teachers in th
church, we quite frequently hear it said: "If preachers we
better supported and provided fol'• we should have them mo
plentiful." We do not doubt this. If we could pay each one fivt
thousand dollars a year, they would be as plentiful as lawye
and doctors. But what would be their effect upon the church !
God has made self denial a condition of membership in his kin&t
dom, that none but the truly earnest, who were willing to endurt
sacrifices for the sake of the Lord, might enter that church. Th
ia the principle guard of its purity.
The teacher, from his position, is able to exert a mucJI
greater influence than any other member of the church. If he i1
lacking in the depths of devotion and earnestness of faith, hi1
influence in corrupting the church will be most fatal. It is th0111
necessary to throw additional guards around this point of dan,.,
ger. Additional sacrifices and self-denials must be required at
bis hands as tests of d~per devotion and more solemn earneatl
ness. The trials, temptations, and difficulties of life are b:ut so
many obstacles left along the Christian's pathway to test hi1
faith in God and his appreciation of the heavenly inheritan
God requires him to face the difficulties, march boldly forwd
through the trials, courageou sly step over the obstacles, and
learn that the only way to heaven through self-denial lies. Tht
Christian preacher that waits to have an easy, smooth path in
which to travel, and that preaches when surroundings are favoN
able, when he can preach without sacrifices and self-denial. But
when poverty and want come turn to other callings and cease to
preach, only exhibits his unfitness for work, and as surely faila
in his duty to God as does he who turns back from Christia
when sacrifices are required at his hands.
Then, brethren, we insist that no· young man or old man i1
fitted to stamp his spirit upon the .church of God as a teache4
who can be deterred from his work by prospects of worldly sacrifices, and no man who feels the obligation or desire to prea
that refrains from it for worldly considerations, is worthy of the
Christian profession. A man who in spirit is fitted to preach will
be willing to preach under just such circumstances as Provid
throws around him. If it is in his power, he will preach contin-t
ually, publicly and privately, to the poor and the offcast; if it i1
necessary, he will labor one day to enable him to preach tht
next; he will gladly do any kind of manual or mental labor as a
means to enable him to preach the gospel. He will not seek the
rich or the fashionable or the learned, but he will seek out th•
poor, for the poor have the gospel preached unto them under tht
spiritual despensation of Christ.
Such true followers of tht
Savior will never talk of sums due them for past services. Tbq
realize that, at best, we are but unprofitable scl'vants - we hav
but done our duty. They neYer accept money or aid as co
pensation for services rendered, but as a help to ffuture labor
in the gospel. The present style of so many sermons for s
much money, and no preaching unless we can get a certain
money consideration for it, as a lawyer, is a degration to Christianity, and will destroy the faith, devotion, and spirituality of
the class of Christians in the world. To this course is to be
charged the niggardliness of many Christians in contributing to
sustain the gospel. The preacher makes his preaching a matter
of merchandise or trade. When a man makes a trade with an
intelligent judge of his wares, it is considered legitima te to
make the best trade he can. So when a prea cher puts his preaching into the market as merchandise, it is legitimate for a com+ *munity desiring his services to get it on the best or cheapest
Eve's fig leaves had the merit of simplicity, economy, and terms possible, as he does other merchandise; hence they press
comfort, in the climate of Paradise. Her daughters have seldom him down to the lowest pittance, and then take advantage of all
encompassed so much with one hundred times the labor.his misfortune and blunders to still profit by the trade. They
Marion Harland.
are not to blame. He has made m erchandising of his preac hing , .
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and they apply the law of trade to the purchase and use of that
preaching.
The young man who has a desire for the work of evangelizing, and whose brethren think him fitted for the work, but who
halts and refuses to engage in it, waiting for favorable surroundings and the removal of difficulties-who waits to see how
he can be respectfully supported before entering the work-just
as surely fails in his duty to God as the man who refuses to be a
Christ ian for mercenary considerations.
Deeply as we deplore
the Jack of laborers in the evangelical field, we yet believe it better to be without evangelists than to have those who enter upon
the work merely as professional operators, that will turn to
some other calling and give up preaching as soon as it fails to
make them a· comfortable living. We believe a large, popular,
undevotional organization occupying the place of the earnest,
devoted, unpretending church of God, is as sad a curse as ever
befell th e world. The encouraging, then of that class of mercenary, professional, official preachers, devoid of true, earnest
devotionality, corrupts the church and deprives the world of the
pure and holy influence of the religion of Jesus Christ.
W write of the preachers because their influence is great in
giving the true spirit to the church. But we say to the churches
and to individual Christians, when a preacher goes forth in the
true spirit of his Master to labor and toil for the salvation of the
world, the Christian that withholds a cheerful and hearty support to him robs God and is recreant to his duty. Every Christian is under just as much obligation to sacrifice-not
merely
give and do that that is convenient, but to give until he feels it,
until it is a sacrifice--as the preacher is to sacrifice in order to
preach. Our merely giving that is convenient is a sheer burlesque on Christian self-consecration.
We must reach down in
our pockets until our purses, our business feels the sacrifices; we
must consecrate of our goods until it strips our persons of all
fashionable and showy gewgaws and tinselry, until it unloads
our tables of their health-destroying luxuries, and brings us to
wear the modest ~.pparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety, not
with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array, but with
good works. Thus only can teachers and taught do their duty
aud be approved and accepted sons and daughters of the Most
High.

THE DESCENT TO HELL IS EASY

1%!
.
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"When the Son of man cometh will he find (not faith) but the
faith on the earth?"
The definite article precedes pistin, the
Greek word for f~:th , in this passage, making it a certain, definite faith, i. e . . that faith which was once for all delivered to
the saint:;. Yes, he will find faith of many kinds, such as they
are, but unle'ss there is a great improvement between the present
and the time of his coming he will find very little of the faith he
was: referring to. Why · is the church so in eclipse today? That
such is the case abundant evidence shows. There are many
things wrong, and much is lacking in the church at present. One
of the most widespread and fundamental troubles, and one from
which many others spring, is the absence of brotherly love,
among the members. Selfishness has usurped the place of charity. Each is for himself, and cares not for his neighbor , save
as he can use him to his own advantage . Christ taught his followers to love their neighbor as themselves, as they had opportunity to do good unto all men, especially to those of the household of faith. But who pays any attention to this today? Jesus
taught that the mark which would distinguish his followe rs
would be that they love one another. On how many would he
find this mark today?
Would it not be well to hasten and be
branded with this mark; for each bears a mark and there are
only two spoken of in the scriptures so far as I now recall, God's
mark and Satan's. Each bears one or the other. Does God Jove
his own more than others?
A good and true measure is furnished by the reward he holds in store for each when the present
life is finished. Read the record, compare the rewards and you
will have at least some idea of the relative position a child and
an alien occupy in the regard of God. In the early days of the
church it meant somi:thing to be a Christian; it meant that other
Christians held him in special regard- They were ever ready to
do him good, to help him carry his burdens, to fight his battles,
to give him the opportunity, at least, to earn an honest living
for himself and those dependent on him for support, by the
sweat of his face. But now to be a member of Christ's body
means nothing to his fellow members, unless it be that by virtue
of that fact he stands at the foot of the list in their esteem, and
would be the last one they would favor when in need . This is
a sad fact known to many from harsh experience, and its declaration will awaken a responsive echo in many a sad and lonely
heart. No organization of people ever did, ever will or ev.er can
succeed under such circumstances.
There is no bond to hold it
together . It may go through an empty form . of mechani ca l
functioning from habit and custom, but it is only a corpse, a
body from which the soul is fled. Love is the motive power of
God's kingdom and must occupy the throne in the citadel of the
soul, or all is lost. In the modern world selfishness sits enthroned. A few days ago I was talking about spiritual matters
to a preacher from another town, and commen ting on the dearth ·
of Christian charity in the church today he said that if he were
destitute and compelled to call on some one for help, his impuls e
would not be to turn to his brethren, but rather to the outsider
He was aware not only from observat ion
or alien or stranger.
but from sad experience that the beloved brethren would be the
last to consider or care for his need. Christianity has little genuine hold on those pretending to be its representatives today,
Its votaries have small interest in the subject. If you doubt it
just atempt to hold a conve!"llation with the average · member of
the church on some Bible subject. At the first sentence he wilJ
begin to look embarassed, bored or disgusted, and about the time
you finish the second one he su ddenly remembers an important
engagement elsewhere, and with the ever ready "classical" response, "That's right," he promptly leaves you standing alone.
If you like this I can give you more later.

By Dr. Albert Seitz.
Facilis descensus averno. So said Virgil in the long ago,
and in saying it he uttered a great truth. The descent to "bell is
indeed easy . One way and one way only, a way both straight
.and strait leads to heaven and eternal · life. Ten thousand ways
lead to hell and eternal death. The most constant and universal
employment of the human family is the making of this journey
from time to eternity, from earth to heaven or hell. Ea_ch and
every member of Adam's race is engaged in this pursuit, and
each has one and only one opportunity to make the trial. If he
fails to reach the realm of eternal life, he is consigned forever
to the region of eternal death, of everlasting woe. This, then, is
infinitely the most important theme which can engage the attention and enlist the energy of mortal man. And how sadly
lacking we are in a proper appreciation of this fact. Most of us
are drifting, carelessly drifting, seeking and striving to secure
for self and to enjoy the fleeting carnal pleasures of this world,
Which wither and pall as we grasp them, assuming that because
~ are members of the church, professed followers of Jesua
b rist, and go through with the form of worship with consider11le regularity, that we will slip through into heaven at last and
a~ Will be well. No man ever yet drifted into heaven, and none
ltill ever do 10. It is a man's size job to successful ly travel that
lllad, and it will keep the traveller busy every day of his life on
Only _things to eat and drink and wear are high in price.
tlrth. We lack faith in God and in his word. Christ once asked, Happiness is at the same old figure.-Anonyrnous:
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IS THIS THE TIME?
From Word and Work.
Sir Isaac Newton made the following pr edi ction: "About
the time of the end in all probability a body of men will be raised
up who will turn their atte ntion to the prophecies and insist upon
their literal interpretatio n amid m11ch clamor and opposition."
Let us see if the present time, the time .in which we are now
living, in any way fulfills this prediction. A large body of men
have been raised up during the last twen ty -five years, _in incre asing number eince the br _!!aking out of the war, who have
been giving special attention to prophetic truth and insisting upon the literal fulfillment of the prophe cies of the Old and New
Tes tament . Among these men have been many of the leading
exe getes in this land and Great Britain. These men have been
devoted Bible students who- have been reinforced by the teach ing
of the fathers of the church. There is nothing remarkable in
the fact that they have believed the scriptures to be the word
of God, every jot and tittle, being Bible st uden ts; but it is remarka ble that they have given themselves to Bible study, in an
age when the whole trend has been in opposition to Bible study,
and when the schools and universities have discounted Bible
study, and especia lly the prophetic truths of the Bible. This
body of men have been able to arouse such an interest in the
pro phe tic portion of the word of God that the deniers of that
word have been alarmed and wherever these men have gone
thro ughout the land, great audiences have gat hered and listened
with rapt interest to their expositions and thou sands of the people have awakened to a new interest in the matchle ss word of
God. There has never been, in the history of the evangelica l
church, such interest in prophecy as at this time. Great conferences have been and are being held in every section of our land
and Sir Isaac's prediction concerning its effect has also come to
pass, "clamor and opposition ." Professor s, prea chers and church
politicians are excited over it. Religious newspapers are sounding the alarm; fear-possessed, they are calling upon the people
to beware of these up starts who dare to que sti on the teac hi ng
of the schools and dare to predict the fulfillm ent of the word
of God. The very idea, just when the dear people were being
trained to believe what the leaders taught them and ,vere be.coming willing tools of their schemes for elimi nating all faith
in the ine rran cy of the word; to think that any set of men should
have the audacity to create .l dissension in the ranks and rally
thousands of God's dear children around the dear old Bible. But
it has come to pass and for that we thank God and predict that
Sir Isaac Newton's prophecy will have a larger realization as
the days go by, should our Lord tarry.
The clamor and opposition will intensify as the. ranks are broken and a great multitude of men and women with Bible in hand will march in solid·
phalanx before the Lord and to the confusion of the false preachers and teachers and prophets, and let all of the saints say,
"Amen!"
NOTE. I print the above article from Word and Work
mainly to show some good brethren whom I would reclaim from
the thrall of Bollism the lengths to which a man backed by an
overweening conceit and giving rein to imagination will go. If
a fellow is imaginative and egotistical enough to see himself
referred to in the evaporations of an uninspired man, as Brother
Boll professe s to see in the prophecies of Sir Isaac Newton, what
c<'uldn't he conjure up from the yet unfulfilled and therefore yet
unkn .own import of certain u tter ances of inspired prophets of
Jehovah?
If he can make so much from an inde finite and obscure utterance of a man, what shall we expect of his license in
handling the word of God? This man a safe and trusted Bible
teacher!
We to liste~ to and follow him! God forbid! Nor is
this the end. Give this specious doctrinaire P.nd his worshippers
rope enough and we shall see yet more ridiculous things. Nobody ever yet flew up into those cloudy froths of ima g ination
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and again set foot upon solid ground of fact. One of his de.
votees assured me that Boll was without doubt the most humbl
godly man living. "No, I know a Catholic priest who can bea~
him at that game," I shot back at her! Br et hr en , just as S11?'11
as we live this is a new sect springing up in our midst. ThCJI
have departed from God's simple way in spite of no matter what
professions, and I grieve to see sueh u ndoubtedly good and useful men as J. W. Sheph erd and J. N. Armstrong lending theii'
great influence to such perversion.-Editor.

THE ELEVEN TH HOUR MAN
By W. P. Sims.
The first sixteen verses of Mat. 20, where the househol
goes out early in the mornin g to hire laborers to go into hia
vineyard. This was under the twelve hour labor system. He
hired those he met at 6 a. m., and sent them into his vineya
He goes to the market place every three hours until 3 p. m., each
time finding idlers because no one had hired them. He sends
them into his vineyard . In two hours, which is 5 p. m., he finda
others idle. Their excuse was that no one had hired them, ao
he sends them into his vineyard. One hour later, 6 p. m., he tella
his steward to pay the laborers for one day's work nearly seventeen cents. The lesson seems plain. The hou seholder is our
Lord Jesus Christ who came from heaven to save sinners. The
vineyar d is the church that Christ built and pur chase d. The
laborers are sinners who obey the gospel of Christ and live
faithful until death. At the end of twelve hours is the final
judgment, when the reward will be eternal life. This is a happy
tho ught. It will be rest and peace through eternity to be with
the faithful.
No death there, nor pain, nor sin. This the world
could not give. To gain the world and lose this we are poor indeed. Jesus is the author or giver of eternal life to all who obe1
him (labor in his chu rch) . I have heard the eleventh hour man
used when people had refused to obey the gospel and died' without obeying it. This is whe1·c preachers tell a man he is on the
way to hell and when the man dies the same preacher preachet
him into heaven. But this is another perversion of ~ur Lord'•
teachin g. Notice the eleventh hour man accepted the first opportunity and labored only one hour but received the same as
those who labored twelve hours. Be sure you notice the fact
that every one of these laborers labored in the vineya rd, not on
the outside, nor in another vineyard, but in the one viney arf
(Christ's church.) This hauseholder demanded of these laboren
that they go into his vineyard, not any vineyard, but his. Now
for men to go into a denomination or lodge or any human insti•
tution and labor is another perversion of the great teacher. Such
will not be entitled to any reward. Again some refuse to go'. into
the vineyard, but they will dig around on the outside and be bu11
the whole day, twelve hours, claiming that they can work outside as well as "inside. Their idea is that you can be ·saved out
of the church as well as in it, and that the church does not save
anybody . But here is another class; you can find them in ever,
congregation of Christians . They obeyed the gospel and began
work in the vineyard but soon decide that they do not see anf
use in working, so they will not meet with the brethren on Lord's
day to worship . They never attend prayer meeting . In fact yoll
never know they belong to the church unless they die and tbe ,
pr~cher tells how long he had been in the church and what •
good m~n he was and that he is gone on to his reward amonS
the faithful.
This he must do in order to hold his place. Suell
preaching does harm to the living and no good to the dead.
I was once overseer on the road. I warned in all the handl
to meet me at a set time and place. We all worked except one
man (John) . The days were long and hot, the road was dustf•
Every man who worked soiled his white shirt. John's shirt \Val
white still. The hands spoke of it. I kept thinking John woul4
go to work by hinting, but he did not take the hint. One daf
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while all hands were at wo~k John was sitting on the fence in longer there.
the shade. I said, "John, you must go to work and soil that
white shirt, or go home." He fell off the fence, spit in his hand,
rubbed them together and !iaid, "I am tired hearing so much
about a white shirt." He came toward me mutt er ing, passed on,
grabbed a shovel and that shirt was soon soiled by honest labor.
It is true and settles very plainpardon this simple illustratjon.
ly the lesson. Bear in mind that work done on any other road
or anywhere else than the one I was overseer on did not count.
Bro.Billings ley, you may never have had the high honor of road
overseer, but I had it two terms. But I am sure you have seen
John in the church. Look about in dear old Warren county and
count the Johns . See if there are any Johns there I mean in
the church. I trust you and Stubblefield and King will search
for them. No doubt there are mahy other idlers there as elsewhere. The Jolm I had to do with is dead now but he was always a good friend of mine a.nd a fine hand on the road after
this. When we see brethren on the way to hell, why not call
their attention to so serious a matter in a Christ ian spirit. Show
them to themselve .s. It may do good; it cannot do harm.

BRO. GARDNE R'S QUES TIONS
By Geo. Douglas.
Bro. Gardner confesses that he is "in the fog" on the question of Christians participating in civil government.
His questions indicate that fact; however, I will try to extend him a helping hand.
All of the "thou shalt nots" are written and need no further
e!ucidation . The unwritten "thou shalt nots" is what is troubling the world. Here are some of them: Thou shalt not vote,
thou shalt not hold office, thou sholt not dance, thou shalt not
drink whisky, thou shalt not bet on base ball, and so on adfinitum. These are up for settlement and the scriptures are defective if they fail to settle every one of them. I note it is only
the man who wishes to do these things that raises the question .
Now to the scriptures: "If any man will do his will, he shali
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak
of myself ." This gives us the rule of measurement . Obedienct>
to what is written settles aJI of these questions.
Brother Gardner is a scholar and knows the force of language. "But I say unto you" refers back to the subject unrlcr
consideratio n, "Swear not at all." The Jewish legal oath had
just been mentioned , and was the thing forbidden . Obedience to
this "thou shalt not" keeps a man out of all civil offices. Very
rood. "Take my yoke (government) upon you and learn of me,"
is a direct command to come into his government, whcih a man
cannot do unless he leaves his former government, for it is a
self evident proposition that "no man can serve two masters ."
Try obeying that awhile please.
"Render therefore to Caesar the things which are Caesar's
and to God the things that are God's." Now what belongs to
God? The Christian surely, both by creation and r edemption;
then give him to God, and not to Caesar.
Speak ing to Satan, Jesus said: "It is written, thou shalt
Worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." Hulhhaan.
powers were under consi deration and the language is emPJa·tic, no service was to be given them.
Can anything be
P 1ner?

All of the confusion on this subject has aris~n
from the fact that priest and preacher have continually dinned
it into the ears of the disciples that they are citizens of ~he
})Owers. A false doctrine.

INDI AN RELIGIO~
By James E. Chessor.
The rel t'gion of any _people is an essential i:tudy if one would
account for their character and their ideals.
The religiou s life of the aboriginal tribes of America hai.
always afforded me a theme for the most absorbingly intere &tjni;t
study.
.
The Indian was an intensely religious and super st itious
man. The origin of his religion and how he came to inhabit ou~
continent are questions about which there are diverse views. I
have always looked upon the theory of Eliot and the Book of
Mormon, that the red men are "descendant s of the lost tribes of
Israel," as too absurd and stupid for serious consideration.
The Indian belief was as variable as t hemselves, owing
largely to tribal divisions, and yet there was a line of unity
through the whqle. Unity, indeed, was approached as monothe iism was approached, an achievement, however, not poss ible
among idolaters.
Their religiou3 system, broadly speaking, consisted of belief
in (a) one great Spirit and (b) many lesser deities . The Spirit
pervaded and ruled all creation. This was the Power, possibl y,
that created things, the First Cause. The Indian seemed to
recognize man's utter dependence upon something outside of
himse lf, which yet was not wholly unlike himself. This was the
er.sential idea of theism, which the Indian approached, but never
reached. He came so near it that the atheist should Le put to
shame by the Indian's simple faith.
One item of Indian worship is worthy of note here, that of
sacr ifices. The Aztecs offered human sacrifices; the Hu ron s,
dogs; others, maize; while -;ome burned tobacco on the sacred
altar. There is an ama zing similarity in the bloody offerin g of
tl,e Indian and that of the Hebrews. This is an inscrutable
thing for me. That savage idolaters, thousand s of years and
thousands of miles removed from the Hebrew worship, should
offer sacrifices ,in many points similar to the Hebrew sacrifices
can, in my opinion, be accounted for in only two ways-namel y,
the Hebrew worship may possibly have been handed down tradit ionally from generation to ieneration until finally the Am er ican
aborigines received it in perve rt ed form, or the idea and feeling
of precious sacrifice, as of blood, may have been implant ed by
God in the soul. Perhaps both were true as regards the India n.
This thing of blood in religion is profound .
·
The pitiable thing about the Indian religion is the imperf ect
and distorted character attributed to the Great Spirit, or deity.
The God of the English that could utterly destro y the Pequot s
was a "most dreadful God." His province and pleasure were to
punish, not to love and bless. They feared him, but they did not
love him. How different from the God of the Bible who loved
irlolaters and sinners and draws them to himself by the Exampl e
of Vicarious Suffering, the offering of hi!l Son on Calvary!
_Image worsh ip is debasing. No people, Indian or Japanes e,
Eskimo or Negro, can make with hands an idol, attribute to it
human attributes, and bow down to it, without corrupting themselves. The tendency is downward.
God must reveal himself through his Son. The story of the
cross must be told plainly throughout the earth.
Christian s
must bear the message.

"Ye know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them,
~n: their great ones ~xercise authority over them; not so shall
b e aniong you, but whosoever would become great among you
~all he Your minister ." He who votes is a sovereign exercising
Wer over others, although he deputes another to do his will.
iia There is not a line on record in all the New Testament tel1Good heaven, of what costly material is our earthly happi111.
g the disciple how to conduct himself as a citizen of any . hu- ness composed-if
we but knew it! What incomes have we not
foan Power .He is told how to be subject to the power, "not only had from a flower, and how unfailing are the dividends of the
l' lVrath, but for conscience sake;" but his citizens hip is no seasons!-James
Russell Lowell.
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Why suga rcoat or whitewash?
Speak the truth!
of course. But speak it. Tell the whole story without fear o
favor. Also without varnish.
'II
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,,sav.r:

I asked Doctor Hardison where he thou ght the man wo
go who spent more money for tobacco than for the gospel, a
he said he'd probably go on smoking!
.
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It is charged-with
how much truth I can't say-that
brethren are now more ready to give to the support of our
siohary enterprises than the preachers are to ask them.
,1,.1<---...J"WJlQ

t
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Mack, I would not rub it on too thick. Prea chers will reEntered as second-class matter November 141 1919, at the
postoffice at McMinnvill e, Tenn., under the act ot Congr~ss of member you did not use to do it and may slyly inquire as to tht
MKCh 3, 1879.
/
why of the promiscuou s dispensing of fulsome praise at this
~e.'e:~~~:e:B:'$:'$:-S:-':l-S!-:-!-;-!7!~~()K){OOO~~:~
~ ~
hour.
In the world there has died a baby; eager to part with breath,
a t." ib f'
He has slipt from the world's hot noises, back to the cool of
death.
You want some one to insure you against suffering? That!1
Sightless and dumb and unhearing, he is done with his days of
to rob you of priceless wisdom, riches of character, and of
~in!
.
-And an eager army has arisen, aghast at a baby' slain!
heaven. In the divine economy of eternal redemption pain pla~
ParentS--i: lergymen-doctors--public
debate runs wild
a major part.
Among hundreds of men and women who know the love of a
child.
And their right to dispute his sentence, which one of us will
gainsay?
The reason your religion is not respected by your frienda
But what of the other baby, who will die of neglect today?
and family is that you've been dishonoring it. When you feel
Not a defective baby, shut in a world of his own,
But a conscious child, who is hungry, or sleepy, or cold, or alone. npologe ti:: about your religion you certainly ought to apologi
-for the brand you have!
A whole, sweet, confident baby, a baby with eyes and ears,
Who clings like a little soldier to the scanty hope of the years.
'II Cyerff.l. In
a t " ib f' '!v,r,
Until, in the cruel summer, or the winter's cold, he goes,
A gallant baby outnumb ered by a hundred subtle foes!
The only danger in truth is not enough of it. Safety liee
Foes in the milk we give him, foes in dirt and disease,
only in more, more. Turn on the full light. Error is danger )
Dangers of street and gutter, and greater dangers than these.
Born of a social system that counts the rent and the wage,
as long as truth is left unshackled to combat it. There is abso,o
And keeps the heart of a baby shut up like a beast in a cage .
lutely no danger in the whole truth.
You, who have risen in protest, call this a crime if you will!
. Or, better, go find a baby, perhaps one is living still,
'II 8 ,,,r;
t. in9' 'O ust
al t " i ,. av,r,
--:who will not be here tomorrow, whose battle is nearly done,
w,ho has lost the unequal st ruggle for comfort and food and sun.
Readers of The Advance are directed to notice specially the
Btjng back his tiny convictio n that the world is kind and right , new department we are adding to the paper, viz: the children't
And that hung er and want and fever are only dreams in the
page. The boys and girls of today will b~ our men and women
night.
And when he is strong and happy, with his own little place on tomorrow, and willy-nilly are now going through preparatio-.
earth,
We would do them all the service possible. This will be an im•
.'.fhen form your organization to save the deficient at birth.
portant department no doubt. Point it out to the youngste~
-Kathleen Norris.
Also comments and suggestions are in order. Any criticillllll
will be welcome.

EDITORIAL
JOTTINGS
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1 ,. Sa.

The only antidote for Satan is God, the only cure for evil ii
the gospel, the only reaction from the marplot of sin's reward ii
Brother Jimmie Green says that when a brother gets out of the hope of heaven. All that keeps the earth from being •
dufly he usua lly wants to go to teaching other folks.
ghastly ghoulish place is the order which a loving and allpowerfu l Father would restore through bis Son. He who can"
reach to this must see in his saner moments that he is utterlJ
The greased chute for you, brother, if you employ too much swamped. "The sorrow of the world worketh death." "Thankl
jawbone. And it's a might y easy thing to do at that.
be to God for his unspeakable gift."
'II

What about those church members who take their troubles
to the Lord and go to Satan for their pleasures? Is your numb?r ringing?

&Yt'I't. in
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al I. "

'lb , Sa. .s:

Doctor Seitz says that nine-tenths of the world's preach"
is out of joint in that it is not adapted to existing conditio
Probably one reason is that if it met existing conditions a..
dealt with them honestly in the light of the gospel it wo~
'II 6'/t'I' I. in
ib " '4',r,
prove the most unpopular of all known brands and might auto"You people have more Bible and less sense than any fol!cs matically cut the preacher out of a job. I've always felt th&&
on earth," a man once tartly shot at me. A damning indict ment preaching ought to be according to geogra phy , but discove
to be sure! Do you think we merit it?
long ago that folks generally liked the other kinds best.
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BLUE. LAWS. I am asked to write upon the proposed
"'blue laws" which a few state and federal legislators seek to
write into the statute books. Small matter what I think, but
the occasion shall be used to stress what legislation Christians
1hould be interested in. We are taught of God how we ought to
walk and please him, 1 Thea. 4:1, all of our relations being indicated, including o~ course our relation to the governments of
111an'smaking. We are to be "subject," Rom. 13:1, to them "for
the Lord's sake," 1 Pet. 2:13, so long as they do not require us
to disobey God, which if they do we must obey God, Acts 5:2fl.
Our only concern is to show ourselves approved unto God, 2 Tim.
2:15, to seek at no matter what cost to do his will. And as to
what his will is we are not left to guess; we know. We may be
in doubt as to the wisdom of t~is or that human policy; never so
with the divine. What do I want above everything else? God's
will done on earth as it is done in heaven! No child of God is
worthy who is cold to this divine purpose. God's will supreme
in the earth is the only remedy for all the ills flesh is heir to.
Earth is a hell only because the divine will is not in operation
here. All misery in the home of the eternally damned is due
entirely to God's will not having been kept. Heaven is that
lovely place portrayed in song and story by the saints through
thousands of years just because God's will is done there. Then
let's take the shor.test route to bringing heaven· to earth. Let
this be our concern. Let men legislate as they will. We have a
higher law, a perfect one, in which Jehovah says we are "completc," Col. 2:10, where all our needs are supplied, Phil. 4 :19,
Shall I be interested in anything else? I must serve the Lord
with all my heart, with all my soul, with all my strength and ·
with all my mind, Luke 10:27. So that I have time for noth ing
else, certainly no time for turning aside to the jejune and utterly
inferior purposes and laws of men. "Let the dead bury their
aead; but go thou and preach the kingdom of God," Lk. 9 :GO.

~
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is in heaven." "Recompense to no man evil for evil." "Overcome evil with good." "Whoso sheddeth man's blood; by man
shall his blood be shed." "A man that doeth violence to the
blood of any perso,i shall flee to the pit; let no man stay him."
"All they that take the sword shall perish with the sword." "He
that killeth with the sword must be killed with the sword." "If
my kingdom were of this world. then would my servants fight."
"But now is my kingdom not from hence."
"For the
weapons -of our warfare are not carnal." Will you hear Jesus
or Klingman?
I'll let courageous and impartial readers decide
for themselves whom they will hear. Oh, how impossible to mix
the spirit of the world with the spirit of Christ! I have freely
commended our Bible schools, but if this is the fruit they bear,
then I'll have to think twice before praising them.

rJ. "

WHENCE COME OUR PREACHERS 7 Blood tells in folks
just like it does in stock, but I notice thnt the best blooded and
highest cultured are the last ones to stress the point or to seek
honors therefrom.
I've noticed that when folks talk a good
deal about the broadening effects of culture and want to leave
the impression that they are of superior origin, if you cared to
look back a generation or two, they will be found to spring from
the scrubbiest of stock! They that boast _of blue blood are like
the potato-the_ b~st part of them is in the ground! In this
land where merit 1s personal and rests solidly on what one can
do, and not where he came from and what others did for him,
many a boastful cheapskate would be saved by a sense of
humor. I don't mind one being a patrician.
I'd like to have
some blu:-blood myself, but must .be content with just ordinary
stock which dates back I hope without a break to Eden. · But
wh~t_ does awaken my scorn is to see folks pretend they are .
nob1hty when everybody knows they properly belong to the
great unwashed. This by way of introducing some remarks as
BROTHER KLINGMAN ON
page of to what class we must lo~k for our great preachers of tomorrow.
this issue of The Advance will be found a reprint of a tract by Without pause or quaver I affirm we shall find them where most
Brother George A. Klingm.1n issued for sale by Brother F. L. people would never think to look. Jehovah has often gotten the
Rowe. In offering it to Advance readers for consideration I · laugh on the wisdom of men, and never more so than in the men
must say I would not know where to look for more illogic and h~ has sent to point out sin and to call back to the divine way,
Men did not think that the Son of God could
antiscripture packed into the same number · of words. Of course his preachers.
we think of Brother Rowe as considerable of a politician with a possibly arrive here by the lowly road he traveled. And human
constant eye upon the main chance, and we should expect little blindness s~ill afflicts. We see a boy from some humble home,
better than his desire for just such a leaflet as this for - general from a family nobody ever heard of, fired with a great desire to
distribution. But that he could induce a gospel preacher to write preach the gospel, come up through much hardship and astonish
it makes my very heart sink. During wartime excitement sev- the world with his power in the pulpit. Where did he get it?
eral br ethre n asserted they could prove by the Bible that Chris- From God through the gospel. It was sufficient only that he
tians ought to go to war and kill, but in the calm restored by h~ve a soun~ but not extraordinary mind, an honest heart that
the coming of peace those war-like fellows turn out to be less ahke loved right and his fellows, and a meed of energy and enl>elligerantly assertive.
During hostilit ies many brethren were thusiasm.
Put the gospel into such an one, th-0ugh he lacked
.confused. A tyro in reasoning and in Bible knowledge might money, social backing or even a common school training, and
have been pardoned for being sort of muddled on the issue. But Jehovah greatly used him and was hon ored by real service.
in these days for a gospel preacher to come out with a deliberate Who can't name a score of such inspiring exa mples? This is
:JLttemp
t to defend on Bible grounds that godless thing called said to arrest the attention of many worthy boys who would
War and brethren in the Lord shedding the blood of others my preach but fear they lack the equipment . Of course education
•stonishment knows no bounds. And of all men Brother George, is a mighty fi~e ~bing, thou~h I do wonder what our preachera
a teacher of our youth in a Bible school! What strait was he in who are so fnenz1edly grabbmg at college degrees intend to do
to a~cmpt this? Mark some of his broad assertions: ''The sol· with them. I hope they will pardon me, a born insurrecto, for
dier who does his duty in obeying orders is not a murderer even saying I doubt said degrees making them better gospel preachthough he. kills his fellow man in battle."
'40ne man m:y kill: ers. ~me on~ bas. said that coll~ges are places whe~e pebblea
ln_other without being guilty of murder."
Now compare with are polished and diamonds are dimmed, though I thmk everythis what the Master declares as to his followers killing or re- body should have a college education-just
to know how little
l<l:ting to force: "I say unto you that ye resist not him that is ~tis worth. But we look to the rural sections, to the backwoods,
~ii." "Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to if you please, for the stock of our preachers.
This is said for
hun the other also." "Do violence to no man"-and
this too to the benefit of poor unknown lads, and for their parents.
For
a soldier! "Do good to them that hate you." "Bless them that God knows we need them-more
and more of them.
eurse You." "Pray for them that despitefully use you." "Love
-Yourenemies, that ye may be the children of your Father which
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MOTHERHOOD
By H. Leo Boles.
"Motherhood is earth's holiest shrine." The above quotation
ia the unanimous verdict of the human family; all pay tribute to
woman, filling this noble ·sphere of life; it is the soure!e of all
st-reams of affection and the mecca of human devotion. Adam
"called his wife's name Eve, because she was the mother of all
living." All who have lived, or are now living, owe to their
mother a debt of eternal gratitude for· suffering and bearing
them, and many for nursing and training them. The best that
we can do for mother, and all that we can do for her, wilrnot
compensate for what she has done for us. No other endeavor
can measure in magnitude so much human good as does motherhood.
There is nothing that can take the place of motherhood in
the human race; no substitute is possible; no higher function can
exist; no greater calamity can befall the human race than to
prevert the mission of mother. Her paramount function and
mission is to perpetuate, train and bless the race of man and
thus honor and glorify God. The failure of motherhood to function _would cut short the race of man and cover man's existence
With a mantle of oblivion. Ten nyson truly said: "The bearin g
and the training of a child is woman's wisdom." But a greater
than ennyson has said: "I desire therefore that . the younger
wido.ws marry, bear children, rule the household, give no oc~asion to the adversary for reviling." 1 Tim. 5:14.
The Bible clearly teaches the mission of woman. When
Adam and Eve were created, we are told that "God blessed them
and said unto them be fruitful and multiply and replenish the
earth." Gen. 1 :28. Again when God had de;troyed the human
race with the flood, but had saved Noah's family; when they
came out of the ark God "blessed Noah and his sons and said
the earth."
unto them 1 be fruitful and multiply and ~~l~ish
··t1en. 9:i. 'l'his command was repeated to Noah and hts sons.
After giving the law ·respecting human life and legislatin g
against the destruct ion of life, Jehovah said, "And you, be fruitful and mult iply; bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply therein." Gen. 9:7. We see clearly from these scriptures
the mission of woman in wifehood is to fill the station of motherhood. In pronouncing the curse upon Eve as recrded in Genesi s,
Jeh ovah said unto the woman, "I will greatly multiply thy pain
and thy conception; in pain thou shalt bring forth." Gen. 3:16.
The human race or a part of the human race cannot violate God's
law without suffering the penalty. Surely it is no sin for a wife
to become a mother , to bear children and to help take care of a
family; but it is a ;in, in every case, to try to dodge these responsibilities and thwart the misson of wifehood.
I am fully aware of the modern teaching on the subject of
Eugenics , Sex Hy giene, Social Problems of the Modern Family,
and Laws of Heredity. I am sure that every child is entitled to
being we ll-born, but because some have been ill mated and because the sins against the unborn are enormous, no one is justified in swinging to the other extreme by practicing either voluntary or enforced parreness.
The ancient Jewish wife had the
proper conceptio n of her mission when she thought that it was
a disgrace or a curse to be barren. The American wife of today
should study seriously the lesson to be learned from the Jewish
wife. No oriental woman is satisfied today with wifehood alone;
she passionately desires to be a mother. God has stampe d upon
woman nature the great desire and holy mission of mot herhood.
When a wife does not respond to the deep yearnings of her nature, she shows how deeply depraved she is, and how far she had
deviated from the simple God-ordained mission, or how gro ssly
ignorant she is of her mission in life. Woman cannot sin so
enormously against her nature, her missio n, and God's purpose
with her, without entailin g fearful consequences upon herself
and the human family .
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Throughout all history, and covering all the chronicles of
romance, no higher ideal of womanhood can be found than
motherhood. Napoleon .said: "France needs nothing so much to
pr·omot!l her regeneration as good mothers."
Emmerson said:
"Men are what their mothers made him." The exalted station of
motherhood in a nation cannot be over estimated.
New South,
Wales, Aqstralia, has recently established a department of its.
government called "Ministry of Moj;herhood." This shows that.
the function of motherhood is to be considered in the proper,
growth and stability of any nation. We have in our governmen
departments of State, Agriculture, Labor, lnterior, etc., but:
there is little encouragement given to "The Ministry of Mother'4
hood." One authority, commenting on "The Ministry of Mothe:t•
hood," says: "The theory is that the business of being mothe
is the most important in the state and that it is quite as legit! ..
mate to protect mothers as it is to protect 'infant industries' or
young forest trees or hogs and cattle."
I am persuaded that voting, leg islatin g, and entrance into
political affairs will not exalt motherhood or enable woman to
fill her mission in that high and holy station to a better advantst ·
age. The tendency seems to be that all these cause her to neglect, reject and depreciate her true mission . All the political
honor conferred upon woman, all the encomiums lavished upon
her, all the laudations that man may ascribe to. her are but emp•
ty titles and "become sounding brass or a clanging cym ba ~
when comp ared to the exaltation of her maternal missio &
Woman cheats her own soul of its chief joy, robs the human race
of life, sins against the God who created her, when she willf ully
fails to become a mother. In motherhood woman reaches the
acme of earthly human happine ss , but in wiJlful barrenness she
touches ultimat ely the nadir of human sorrow.

GENUINE MISSIONARY WORK
By M. C. Cayce .
I here give th~ contents of a letter written to me by Brothel'
F. L. Williams, of Nashville, Tenn., and not intende d for publica ~
tion; nevertheless, I give it to the brethren, believing that others
will be stirred by such noble example to greater zeal in respond -:1
ing to the Macedonian cry, "Come over and help us." I made no
requ,est or call, but simply referred to the help a car would be
in our work here. Our gratitude was great, and our hearts were
buched deeply when I · read this letter, which speaks for itself,
to our struggli ng little band:
Dear Brother Cayce: Here's _your Ford. When Mrs. Williams read your letter stating your needs in Jackson and the increased good that could be done if you had the Ford in which to
get about, she suggested that the best way to do this was to get
the car and send it to you the next day. I spoke to several of
the members about it, and we decided to have the Hippodro
Motor Company to ship you a Ford touring car with electric
starter; and here is the bill of lading for the missionary Ford,
shipped from ·here on ·January 17. Get some one to connect the
battery, fill tank and radiator, take our fire and accident and
theft insurance, blow up the tires, then get in and haul the
preac her and company to meeting . Save room for a lot of "Thus
saith the Lord" tracts and literature . I hope you get it before
Sunday . This car is to be used in the work in Mississippi, and
we hope it will be the means of speeding up the work down there.
With best wishes for your good health and the success of
the cause t hr ough your efforts, yours for speeding up the work.
F. L. Will iams, Treasurer,
Elevent h Street church of Christ, Fifth Street church of christ.
Nashville , Tenn.
This could not but greatly increase our courage and rene\'r
our determination to put forth more effort. I am sure my already deep feeling of persona l responsibility is incr eased, and I
shall press the work with all my feeble strength.
Missionar,I
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work has many discouragements , that only those on the ground
can appreciate; and when the brethren and sisters at home re$pond so promptly, cheerfully, and voluntarily, it imparts new
courage. More such responsiveness WO\lld do much toward extending the kingdom of our Master, enabling more of us to "go"
and preach the gospel; and not only could we go, but we could
remain in the field until congregations are established and developed and strong enough to stand alone. Then all who can
stand alone ought to be,extending a. helping hand to others, until the entire world ~as the pure gospel preached unto them.
Every Christian ought to be made to know that to be saved, we
must help save; that we are God's fellow workers, God's building, Christ said to his disciples: "Ye are the light of the
world;" "Ye are the salt of the earth." If we exert no saving
influence, we become as salt that has lost its savor-good for
nothing. Salvation is too sweet to be ;elfish with it. Let us all
pass it on to others while we have the opportunity .
· I repeat the request that any one having friends or acquaintances in or near Jackson who might become interested give me
their names and addresses, that I may go to see them.
NOTE. It affords me unusual pleasure to publish this report sent in by Brother Cayce. It cheers my heart to see the
great liberality of some brethren. I told Brother Williams the
Lord (2 Cor. 9:6-8) gave him the control of money because he
was so willing to use it for the Lord. I have just learned also
that Brother Fuqua is now freed of debt on his missionary printing plant in the west-this also through the generosity of Nashville brethren, chiefly Brother A. M. Burton. Oh, if Christians
would only sense the condition of our heroic missionaries and
their urgent need of prayers and money, how the cause would
grow both at liome and abroad! And the brethren will do more
as they are taught and urged, and as the fruit of their work with
reports of generous and unselfish efforts of a few are kept before them. This is why I am so pleased to get heartening reports and to learn of every encouraging move. We've got to
have the knocks of course. But please send me every bit of
boosting data you can lay hands upon, from no matter what secltion.-Editor.
-· ----·-·-··-···-···
.......
_.......~-·--·
-·

in telling me who to appoint said: "If any be blameless, th
band of one wife." I do not doubt this brother being all yo1
claim for him, but he is not "the husband of one wife." I canno1
appoint him.
Oh, well, you say, we do not believe in this appointing of
elders, no how. We just select them, whether11resent or absent,
without their knowledge or consent, and let them go at that.
Well, said Titus, Paul did. He appointed me to ordain elders in
every church in Crete. When one abandons the apostolic teaching on the qualifications it is not all all surpr ising that he also
departfrom the teaching on appointing. One digression leads to
another. But, do you say, had we not as well follow the teaching of one man as another?
Possibly so, but why follow the
teaching of any man? Why not follow the teaching of the
apostles?
The elder must be "vigilant"--attent ive to discover and
avoid danger; alert; cautious. Paul says: "For they watch for
your souls, as they that must give account." (Heb. 13:17.) Must
be "sober"-self-po:ii;;essed; calm; steady; sedate. Must be "of
good behavior"--eonduct, deportment, manners. Must be "given
to his:i;itnlity"-the practice of entertaining friends and strangers with kindness and liberality . Must be "apt to teach." "Apt"
-suitable, pertinent, appropriate, liable, inclined, ready, expert,
quick of apprehension.
Must not be "given to wine." "Not
ready to quarrel, and offer wrong, as one in wine" (Margin).
"No striver''--a lewd man, a workman who is on a strike, a
blackmailer in politics, also one whose political influence can be
bought . "Not greedy of filthy luqe"-not
loving and coveting
money. "But patient"-suffering
pain, hardship, affliction, insuit, etc., with calmness and equanimity. "Not a brawler"-one
that brawls, a wranglt!r. To "brawl" is to quarrel noisily and
outrageously, etc. "Not covetous"-inordinately
desirous, espe.
cially of money; avaricious . "One that ruleth his own house
well, having his children in subjection with all grj\vity; (for if
n man know not how to rule his own house, how shall he take
care of the church of God?)" To govern or control, settle as
by a rule, manage or restrain, establish by a decision, to decide,
exercise superior authority.
"Not a novice"--a beginner, a
young, inexperienced member .' "Must be of good report of them
THE ELDERSHIP. No. 4.
which are without"-rumor,
hearsay-what
they think of him
By W. H. Carter.
as an upright man.
"This is a true saying, If a man desire the office of a bishop,
I have tried ·to quote definitions that help us understand
he desireth a good work. A bishop then must be blameless, the what God requires. There is nothing supernat ural, unreason•
husband of one wife."
t'ble, or beyond the ability of man to attain. A bishop must be
Just here am reminded that poligamy was practiced at the just what God says or he is a counterfeit, a spurious make-shift,
time Paul wrote, and his teaching is that one must not be ap- is of men and not of God. As well talk about makin g a Chris•
pointed to be an elder who has a plurality of wives, and not nee- .tian out of one who lacks the gospel requirements as to talk of
essarily that he must be a married man and, to sustain this po- . making an elder out of one who lacks these plainly stated resition, commentators are quoted. While I believe it right to get auirements.
all the help we can from learned men, we should not forget that
But who selects the men to be elders, and how are they se•
What they say about what God says is just their opinion about Iected? As to the selecting of elders there is not a command
What God means, and that they, notwithstanding their learning nor an example as to'how it was done, but we are taught to avoid
and ability, often contradict each other. When they explain so contentions, confusion, strifes and division. The church should
as to cause us to believe, or act, contrary to a plain statement agree upon a way that is decent and in order. To my mind it is
of God's word, then I am sure they are in error. Let us test the perfectly ridiculous to conclude that the evangelist, or preacher,
lllatter. A church selects a man to be an elder who.has two or should do the selecting, or even take part in it. His duty is to
lllore wives. Titus is called to come and appoint him. They tell teach the church the qualifications laid down by the Spirit, and
hhn all about the man, that he has. more than ~ne wife, but the necessity of developing, by study and growth, until they have
COinesthe nearest of ~ny among them to filling the scriptural such men, and to make their own selection. When this is done,
uir ements. Then Titus 1;1ays: Paul wrote me that an elder it is the God-appointed duty of the evangelist to appoint them.
Ust be "the husband of one wife." This man bas more than
But is there no law, no precedent, by which we may be gov.
one wife; he is ineligible, I cannot appoint him. Another church emed, so that God and not man may have "glory in the church" T
_ia in need of elders. They have a man among them, although a Yes, I think so. Look to Acts 6:1-6. Here an important matter
helor, who is learned, a good preacher, apt to teach, and has came up: The Grecians made complaint against the Hebrewa
one more than any other one to build up the cause there. Titus that their widows were being neglected in the daily ministration,
lats: I am glad you
$uch ~ man, sci ·full of zeal, so willing The twelve (apos les) called the multitude of the disciples unto
to·sacrifice and ~ork, '..p.il so able to teach; but our beloved Paul them, and told them to "look out among you seven men of ·honest
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~eport, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business." They did not try to "approximate,"
er select the "nearest to it," but did as they were instructed.
The multitude of the disciples did the selecting, and the apostles
did the appointing. The apostles did not help to "look out" the
men, nor did the. multitude help to appoint. When a church follows the instruction of the apostles and selects their elders, and
then has an evangelist to ordain them, are th,ey not following
the scriptures--"wa lkin g by faitll"?

FROM CALIFORNIA
By Mrs. G. H. Byars,
I think that it is fitting and proper that I should say a few
words in regard to the school that Bro. F. C. Love is trying to
bring to Fresno, Cal. He ::;ays it will be on the order of the
David Lipscomb College, yet including a few minor items for
the best interests of the school here. Fresno is not Nashville
with its numerous churches and many preachers of thf! gospel,
therefore this school must be run on plans that will reach the
most people of all nationalities in order to teach them thf! gospel. In fact, this school will be one of the biggest missionary
enterprises the great west has ever yet had. A better missionary point than Fresno is hard to find. It seems the Almighty
has brought together the nations of the earth in California and
taught them our language, in order to have the gospel taught
to them.
We have here the different nations speaking our
tongue. All things are in readiness to reap a wonderful harvest
of souls but the laborers are few and what are laboring are
handicapped for want of an adequate support.
•
The Fresno b~thren are a handful and can barely touch
this great need. What we can give is done gladly, but it is the
few small fishes and barley loaves to this great undertaking.
We are giving our part, trusting that a Higher Power will yet
feed the multitude with it and still have an abundance over.
We rented a hall in Fresno last fall paying $10 a night and
h11d a 11p
len.did prellcher to prfflch for us. No . one heard him
but the handful of members. We have to try other method s
hertt to get the gospel pre3ched, and this school will reach them
in a way that nothin.g else will. Many people are tired of the
loose method in which the free schools are run here and will be
onl;
fllld of the chf\nce to send children to Brother Love's
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l'.:atl:fornia has lots of money, but remember the ones who
have the most of it are outside of Christianity, so appeals to
them are useless.
By having this school Brother Love's idea is to begin on the
young minds and impress them with the Bible instead of waiting
till they are filled with the world and then teaching them the
Bible.
Will tell an incident that we experienced last spring. Not
knowing how to prune grapes, we hired an experienced pruner to
do the work for us. He asked us if we wanted the vines pruned
for a bountiful crop the coming year or for the good of the vinea.
On being told to prune :for the good of the vines he began operations and cut away so much vine that we felt like crying out
that he was ruining the vines entirely. But when the time to
harvest the fruit came we found that we had fine fruit and
enough of it, too. So it is with us. When a vine brings forth
fruit the Lord prunes us that we may bring forth more fruit.
(Jno. 15.) Sometimes the pruning is so severe that we are
ready to cry aloud at the severity of it, but in the end it yields
the peaceable fruit of righteousness.
And some of the pruning
that we all cry out against and that makes the most of us sweat
blood, as it were, is the continua l appeals for some of those
mouldy and moth eaten dollars that we are so fond of laying up
so we can say, "Now, soul, take thine ease."
Job says the "Lord gives and the Lord takes away." Our
dollars sometimes have a way of saying "adieu" . to us, or we to
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them, and then how much better off are we than if we never hadl
any?
There is a $4000 note that falls due, the first payment one
this land for the school, March 8. It is going to be such a
awful squeeze that we may ·not make it unless the whole brothe
hood comes to the rescue at once.
Let it be little or much, please give something . Don't leilj
this project fall through and ke~p the Master's wealth shut upand your tale.nt buried until it is called (or by the Master him,1
self.

ECHOES FROM EAST TENNESSEE
By Geo. W. Farmer.
The last issue of The Advance is on my desk. It is spicJII
and full of encouragement. May it live long and do much goocf.t
Program of work for the Cleveland church: Lord's dar
10 a. m., Bible school; 11 a. m., preachin g and communion scr-.
vices; 7:15 p. m., preaching . Tuesday 2 p. m., the sisters mee~
to sew and make clothing for the poor. Wednesday 7:15 p. m.11
prayer meeting. Thursday 2 p. m., the ladies meet for Bibi&
study and to lay plans to care for the sick, poor and needy.
Every Lord's day at 2:30 p. m., I have · an appointment at:
some accessible point from Cleveland. First Lord's day I go t0:
Calhoun, 15 miles north; second Lord's day I go to Union Grove6 miles east, third Lord's day I go to Blackfox, 6 miles southt
fourth Lord's day I go to Benton, 15 miles northeast . To thesct
appointments quite a number of the Cleveland church accom..
pany me with their cars and carry others, all of whom assist us.
in singing and prayers.
The Cleveland church is getting to be a live wire. The intt:rest is better than it has ever been before and is growing in
all lines, and the attendance taxes the capacity of our houseEvery first and third Lord's days special contributions are made
to a charity fund by which we are able to care for the poor.
Prof. E. C. Coffman from Knoxville was with the church
here last Lord's day and preached an interesting discourse. The
folks were highly pleased with his talk. We hope to be able to
use him quite a good deal in this East Tennessee work.
I was with the church at Union Chapel, in the suburbs of ·
Rockwood, last Saturday evening, Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m ••
and at Pond Grove· at 2:30 p. m. Had good and interested audiences. We have some good faithful brethren there.
A lot, well located, has been purchased in Rockwood, and in
the near future a neat and commodious church house will be
erected. In Rockwood there is a large digressive congregatiOJf.
made up of some of the wealthiest and most prominent people
in the town. Many there are not satisfied with conditions. The
Lord willing, we are going to give them an · opportunity to do
better.
I am working hard and' making a great sacrifice for the ·
cause in this country but I am really enjoying it.
Yours for "greater things for God."
"THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST
are not
THE DISCIPLE S OF CHRIST."
Tells the difference between these two churches. They will do •
good in your neighborhood . One dozen pr epaid 25 cents.
M. D. Baumer, Box 410, Winchester,
GLAD HALLELUJAHS
Is the name of a new song book for the church by Curtis Tayle>lt~
and Thoe. Benton. It contains many new songs never befo'f'.$
published and some of the old standard church music. Just the
book for the church, conventions and sing ing schools. 40 cents •
copy, or $4.50 a dozen postpaid; $17.50 per 50, $33.00 per 108
copies. Special rates to teachers and the church of Christ.
Address Curtis Taylor, Mineral Wells, Tex!ls.
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By Thos. H. Burton.
The above is a great quei:tion which confronts us
at this time. Our money is about exhausted, the
brethren have about quit contl'ibt1ting and money is
high and hard to get, and we have not finished our
first house in the state of South Carolina. Four thou. sand dollars have been well spent, and we believe
that we have received the full value of practilally
every dollar spent, but he lack about twenty-five hundred having sufficient to finish the building. What
shall we do? Is it possibe that we must stop the
work at this time and let our enemies make capital
of it, and think we are not able to finish, or shall we
go to some sectarian and pay an enormous interest
-for an indefinite period, or will the brotherhood respond liberally and immediately and let us finish in a
waf that will be well pleasing to God, and an honor
-to the cause which we should love better than all things in this
life? To fail at this period is to retard the work in this state
·for years to come. Just think of the enemies to the cause having this to fight with, even in after years, it matters not in what
])art of the state we may work. Just think of an unfinished,
.ghostly-appe aring house standing alone ,in a big state as a monument to the cause of Christ. Or better _to say a brotherhood
-of almost two million souls who are not able ( ? ) to finish it.
(Perhaps it would be better to say not willing.) Brethren, let's
take a look into the future beyond "the great divide" and see
:Jiow we will look as we stand before the great King with our
.many ( ?) treasures · standing up before us as a monument to a
well-sp ent life and fortune ( ? ) to meet us · as a token of what
we have done (?) for the cause Christ loved and died for. Breth:ren, please send us a liberal contribution and let us finish the
house which will be an honer to the brotherhood and a place
·which will do more to firmly establisi, the cause in this state
-than any other thing can at this time. Many _individuals and

AN OLD PEOPLE'S HOME
By Isaac E. Tackett.
There has been a sentiment among the brethren in Texas
ior a number of years for the establishment of a Christian home
for old people. Articles have been appearing in the papers for
~o or three years urging that the effort be made. A mass
:Jneeting was called to assemble in Ft. Worth Dec. 28. At this
:meeting plans were perfected and the movement started.
It
'Was decided to have a Board of Trustees have control of the
iinancial part of the inst ituti on. The writer was drafted to take
~harge of a campaign for fw,ds to es tablish the institution and
io serve as trustee of funds and manage the development of the
"\Vork. After ll permanent location for the home is secured a
:permanent superintendent will be elected.
The home is to be located on a farm of at last one hundred
-acres of land nccessible to good transportation facilities. Fruit
and truck growing, poultry raising and dairying, as well as some
farming, will be maintained as a partial support for the work.
"\Veare just now beginning the campaign for funds with which
to establish the institution.
We have not gone far enough yet
to ~ow just how the brethren will respond to the movement.
The work when properly understood has met with nothing but
~tnm endati on. We have now nearly $4000.00 in cash and prom!seswith the work merely begun.
TI1e plan includes the expenditure of at least one hundred
thou sand dollars in lands, buildings and equipments. But we do
not expect to accomplish all this in one year. As soon as we seeure fifteen or twenty thousand dollars we will select a location
•nd begin actual work. If we accomplish our goal in six or eight
l'ears we will be satisfied.
This will not be a place for a bunch of indigents or merely

-

~

7

•

ccngregations have contributed very liberally, !or which we are
very thankful.
Philadelphia, a very small congregation near
Lebanon, Tennessee, has given $437.50, Sparta congregation and
inembers have contributed $387.00, Twelfth Avenue congregation, Nashville, ,$250.00, Brother A. M. Burton $250.00. Manr
congregations and individuals have contributed $100. We certainly appreciate every contribution, whether great or small,
and we pray that God may richly repay every donor. The
William s Printing Co., has been very kind and liberal with us in
supplying all the paper and cards and doing all the printing for
our appeals free of charge. The postal cards and letters sent
out in a way of appeals brought in ~ll told about $500. It is
b)'· no means pleasant to me to go b~fore the public asking for
help in this work, or any other. Neither is it pleasant to be so
handicapped in a work like this because the brotherhood through
carelessness fails to co-operate with us in establishing the cause
in this destitute state. What shall we do? What will you do?
Address all com!l}unications to Thos. H. Burton, UniOQ,4 C,
a home for old preachers, but a real, Christian home for old peo•
pie without proper support, who need such care. There will b·e
one large administration building and an indefinite number of
~mall cottages.
Single individuals will occupy rooms in the
large building and old couples or pairs of individuals will occupy
the cottages with home environments. The location will probably be made somewhere within a radius of fifty miles of Ft.
Worth. But the home will be designed to serve the entire
brotherhood to the extent that the entire brotherhood wishes to
support it.
We have published a small prospectus that we are distributing among the brethren, giving full particulars.
If you are interested in this matter write for a copy of this and send us your
donation. If you cannot pay now you can make a promise to
give something some time during the year. These promises will
be very helpful.
----------B-IL-L-IN_G_S_L_E_Y
_________
_

On Jan. 10, 1921, at 12 o'clock the death angel entered the
home of Bro. G. A. Billingsley and claimed his mother. She was
wife of the lamented Mathis Billingsley, who passed over about
14 years ago. Aunt Lucy was one of tb.e best women I ever saw.
She was a preacher's wife for many years, and that says that
she made many sacrifices for the cause of Christ.
Bro. Billingsley planted the truth in this country and that
without- any pay. While he was out preaching Aunt Lucy wa1
at home with her children making clothes and trying to keep him
out preaching, and that without a word of complaint. I have
known her for 34 yea_rs, and don't think she ever thought of anything else only- to live the Christian life and to help others live
it. I shall · ever remember the kind words of Aunt Lucy.
II
Joe H. Blue.
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HAVE FAITH IN AMERICA
Encourage Confidence in Your
Fellowman
The bank reports of America
show more money than ever before, more than the combined
wealth of Europe.
Americans can well afford to
normally, sensibly spend. Progres~ ive American merchants
are stra ining to the utmost to
force prices down to the requirements of the times. Stand by
your mercha nt ; let good j udgment guide you to real values
instead of imaginary bargains.
Purchase wise ly so that labor
can work, factories conti nu e operation - and farmers produce;
then will you and all other
Americans be truly prosperous.
Let America ever stand as the
land of Optimism, and may the
clouds of Pessimism never darken our Glorious Land.
MAURICE WEINBERGER.

THE ADVANCE

At the Present Moment
As well as in the past the Ultimate word in Fashions a/wags
finds Artistic Expression
in This Shop
Progressive method s keep our styles only the distance of a wir~less apart from the creative dictates of
Paris ateliers.
In New York or Paris you would probably select
for your wardrobe identically the selecti ons we offer.

The Weinberger Dress-making Shop
Is a recognized indu stry of art. Many years of careful
study of color harmony and of adapting the prevailing
modes to the individual figure, gives you assurance that
you are not attempting an experiment with us. There
can be but one result -YOUR DREAM OF A PERFECTLY GOWNED WOMAN will surely be reali zed at
Weinberger's.
Should you require a tailored suit for street wear
or a sports suit for the club, or a wrap, we have, at your
serv ice, a most efficient corps of men tailor s and fitters.
The petty worries that have heretofore been coexistent with order-made suits or gowns we have intelligently: elnninated for you.

Our designers competently design for you; you are never required to fit ·more than
twice, oftimes no.t until the garm ent is completely finishe d, and best of all if you are not
abs olutely pleased you will not be reqµired to accept your order.
To further decrease the effort on your part , we have for your selection an extensive collection of fabrics, both imported and domestic.
Rich satins for the bridal gown, tatf eta s and crepes for morning wear , gorgeous laces
for afternoon wear, metal ti ss ues for evening wear, Scotch and Engli sh tweeds for
spor t s wear, fine twills for street suits and soft lustrious duvetyn s for wraps. And, then
too, in "the shop" are the many dainty requi sites that add to the charm of "the costume."
Hosi ery to match, a delicate kerchief, a graceful ostrich fan, a whisper pf rare perfume,
and then atop of it all a becoming hat.
\

MADAME
IRENE
CORSETS

VOGUE
PATTERNS

ChurclJSt. at Capital Blvd.

"SHOP INDIVIDUAL "

Nashville , Tennessee
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ING TO BUILD?
Do you intend ·building a home or repair your building this spr ing? An
exc eptional opportunity is offered you to secure all the necessary materia ls
from the immense stocks of surplus Go v ern ment materials at the Old Hickory P owder Plant
Pri ces on these materia ls are far below deal ers ' prices,
and you cannot af ford to pass up this money-sa ·ving opportunity.

BUI L DING
M.~TERIALS
LUMBER
BRICK
CEMENT
FIRE BRICK
ASBE STOS PLA STER
TILE , ALL SIZES
WINDOW FR AMES
WINDOWS
DOORS
SCREEN DOORS
.
PREPAR ED ROOFING
BUILDING PAPER
GALVAN IZED CORRUGATED
ROOFING
SASH CORD
PU LLEYS
GLASS
COIL CHAIN
METAL LATH
CONCRETE REINF ORCEMENT
NAIL S
EL ECTRICAL FIXTURES
WIRE OF ALL KINDS

I

BU I LDERS '
HARD\VARE
DOOR AND WINDOW
BRACE S
TRANSOM CATCHE S
SCREE N DOOR CATCHE S
CASEME NT CATCHE S
STRAP HINGES
PL AIN HI NGES
SCREE N DOOR HI NGES
STEEL HIN GES
BRONZE HING ES
KNOBS
LATCHE S
LOCKS
BARN DOOR LATCHE S
SASH LOCKS
SASH LIFTS
SASH CORD
WEIGHTS
SASH CENT ERS
SHEET IRON
SHEET ZINC
SCREWS OF ALL KINDS
BOLTS OF ALL KIND S

Write or wir e for p ri ces on ma teria ls yo u n e ed fa r c on s truc tion work , or
visit our gi gan t ic salvage yard and hardware · store and selec t the goods
you need . To reach Old Hickory, go to Nashville, take Gallatln Interurban
to Parmer Station and ta k e Jitney to plant . Jitney meets all cars .

Noshville
Industriol
Corporot
L . OLD HICKORY, TENN.
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Spring Term · Opens First .Monday in April, 19,?l
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We all know this really cannot be done. Greatness is of the soul, reflects itself
through character and manners, and wins its own rewards. Let the little
man strut.
Unsupported with personality and that excellence of the spiri t
which inheres, his gloss comes off, the real fellow can't be hidden even under
broadcloth, and the cheap skate early finds his own low level.

BUT CLOTHES DO OFT PROCLAIM 1'HE MAN
A fine fabric smartly cut to fit,---quite in addition to being a wise investment,
since that which is cheap is always costly,-is a distinct contribution to selfrespect, the price of poise and self confidence, and the sure road to winning the
res pectful regard of the cultured and observant.
"All 4oors open to good
clothes" is an ancient adage which succinctly phrases a very vital business
truth.
·

Our Motto---The

Finest

Fabrics

lmartly

Cui and Perfectly

GE O. MITCHELL
222 Sixth Avenue North, Nashville, Tenn.

Fitted

& SON

i
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BUYING PRESTIG ·E

'

!

WeCanEquipYouin a FewMonths.- Positions
Guaranteed

i

.

I

Of the ability and standing of W. S. Lively and his great Southern
School of Photography.
The:r:eis no calling open to ambitious and energetic young
men and young women today that upon so small a capital offers
such returns in money, rapid promotion, usefulness and personal
satisfaction as does Commercial Photography. The demand for
expert cameramen al.ways exceeds the supply.
·
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FROM GENY BROS .

LEADING FLORISTS
HEADQUARTERS

FOR FINE

,.

FLOWERS

Write for Pr ice List of Plan ts, Bulb s, etc., for
Spring Planting.
PH ONES
Main 912 and 913
NIG HT PHONES

QUALITY

SERVICE

Quali ty first and then Service. These are the two plank s .
in our platform , the fundamental rules by which our store
is governed.
=::::::=======~

S P EC IALS ==========:::=::::::==

Free man Talking Machin es. Prices from $110.00 to $250 .00
Also Fine Selectiun of Appropriate Rec ord

Come in and Hear Them for Yourself

LIVELy FURN ITURE COMPANY
1

F. H. PA TRICK, Fun eral Di,rector

W. N. HANNAH, Manager

McMIN NV ILLE, TENNESSEE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I Business Articles of Faith i
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WE BELIEVE in ourselves,end have th~ courage of our convictions.
WE BELIEVE in being truthful, in straightforward statements, based upon a sound
foundation of fact.
WE BELIEVE the public does not have to be shouted at to get its respectful attention or to be induced to buy.
WE BELIEVE in learning from others and then trying to go them one better, and
learn others to get on as well as ourselves.
WE BELIEVE in searching self ana lysis and teaching ourselves to bear the lash of
criticism unflinchingly, and growing wiser from our mistakes.
Thus we go forward to better things.
WE BELIEVE that enlightened self-interest of selling will make us give such a service to our public as to render us indispensable .
This is our manual of practice, our business creed, embodying rules that
applied, will we believe, go far toward making us a success in our work.
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iI GeorgeB.FarrarCompany I:;I
N ash vill e, T enne ssee
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Generations of Satisfied 9ustomei
,.

Four Generations
Have Traded At ·
Loveman's
' ~ ,URING our 58th Birthday
· I Celebration last May a
•
f
•
~
customer came mto
the
store and said th1s to us:
"I came in to tell you that my
family for four generations - my
grandmother, my mot her, myself and my children-have
traded at Loveman's.
In all these
years there has never been a single unpleasant occurrence, there
has never been an error in a bill,
and there has never been one
discourteous word from anyone
in the entire store.
I think this
is a record you shou ld be proud
of, and it gives me great pleasure
to tell you of it."

~Jif!!{fla

A Tradition in
.. t~e Fami1y
URING this same Celebration
, another ·friend brought her
daughter in the store and said:
"I want to open an acco unt . for
.
.
my daughter.
Twenty years ago
my mother brought me in here
and opened an account in my name.
It has been running every since.
and now I want to do the same
thing for my own daughter.
An
'account at Loveman's'
is a tradition in our family and has prove n
such a valuable one that I want to
keep it up."

?lid ......,.,

. T:HE_SAT/S_FACTO _BY S_TOR_E -FOUN_DED_ /862

Corner Union Street and Fifth A vanue
NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE
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tian should be, "In everything do just what the Bible says ."
this we are completely furnis hed unto every good work.
R. C. Taylor, Fort Deposit, Ala.

CHRONICLES
AND
COMMENTS
Be sure to read the special editorial on page twelve.

* * * *

Your last number was the best yet. Best wis~1es.
Clyde Potter, McMinnville.

;~* * *

F ebruary Advance extra good. You are on the right track.
Geo. Douglass, Red Oak, '!exas.

In

~:f** *

Hillsboro, Tenn ., March 10.-Bro. W. P. Willis is preachin g
every Lord's day throughout the country. Billie is a fine man
and will do good wh erever he goes. He and I are the elderd of
the church at Pelham. We expect to use him at home. I never
thou ght it best to import preachers for home work.
W. P. Sims.

** * *

Your splendid paper deserves some effort on my part to secure addit ional readers and renewals of old ones, and I shall take
plea sure in calling the attent ion of some of them at lea st to the
importance of renewing t~eir subscriptions and promotin g the
good work you have no doubt been making sacrifices for.
We are all eagerly awaitin g the help Mrs. Billing~ley will
L. D. Smith, Knoxville, Tenn.
give us through her department .
Mrs. Charles Wiggins, Shelbyville, Tenn.
Turlock, . Calif ., March 3.-Great
country is California.
I
am to be in Knoxville, Tenn., for meeting beginnin g April 17th.
The Advance is growing . Hope to see it continue. May it Had good meetin gs. Six weeks at Aromas, Calif. Short in'have many prosperous years. Seems this last one is almost tere sting meeting here in Turlock. Go to Madera, Calif., for
the very best one.
Mrs. J. M. Jon~s, Dallas, Texas.
short meeting next week, then to Pocahontas, Ark., beginn ,ng
March 27th.
C. R. N:chol.
Am enclosin g check for renewal subsc r iption for The Ad·
Woodbury, Tenn., March 11.-My school in Giles county
,ance. We like it very much. Will try to get some new subclosed Feb. 11, and I have been at home since. I live near the
~ riptions in this neighborhood.
line between Cannon and Warren count ies. I am preach ing
Mrs. N. B. Nokes, Mt. Juliet, T~nn.
every Lord's day. I began a meeting near here Feb. 28 and
St. Elmo, Tenn., March 15.-1 am in a fine meeting here closed March 6. The audi ences "'!ere large and interest good,
now; this is the second week of the meeting . Visible results but no additions. I will preach every Lord's day somewhere in
Cannon or Warren county.
Chas. T. Powell.
eighteen baptisms and one reclaimed.
H. Leo Boles.
You are right. The churche s everywhere should be more
~gressive than they now are.
Will E. Walker, Winchester, Tenn.

** **

7~~"'**

* * * *

*** *

~~~t **

* ** *

**

I

*

* ***

~,E
Birmingham, Ala., March 9.- Brother Pullias had fifty bapWe certainly like your paper. Tennessee needs you and
your paper more than Texas does. Tell Bro. Nichol to let you tisms and twelve "worked over" in his Woodsfield, 0., meetin g.
My program is the same old thing, preaching three times on
alone. May the Lord bless you and your work.
Sunday and six Bible classes per. Since Bro. Pullias has been
Mrs. Travis E. McLean, Colum bia, Tenn.
away I have had seven classes-have
one of his. I will have my
last class for the winter on April 1st and begin my first meet ing
~~
I like the paper real well with one exception, i. e. it being April 3rd at Rockmast, Ga.
John T. Lewis.
only a month ly instead of a weekly. Wishing you great success
,!: ,)'IE
in your every effort in advancing the Master's kingdom.
Columb ia, Tenn., Feb. 28.- This morning Mr. Sowell is in
L. Gough, Klondike, Texas.
bed sick, he having missed his appointment and the services yes-

*

**

**

* ** *

I am still enjoying The Adv_ance. Though it be late I am
gry for it when it comes. Would like. to writ;e some for it
U:I only could, for I don't believe in anything but stra ight goods.
. Oscar S. Garner, Tracy City, Tenn.

****

I like the paper fine. The guiding pr incip le of every Chl'.is-

terday for the first time in many years. Was quite sick from
Saturday night until midnight Sunday-<ligestive disturbanc es-.
since when he is resti ng quietly and we trust the worst is over.
I read him some of the good articles in The Advance , which he
enjoyed. Finer paper than usual this time in all respects.
Mrs. F. C. Sowell.

** **
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I have preached for the following congregations in Alabama: Merrimack, Owens Cross Roads, New Hope, Paint Rock,
and Woodville. Have found loyal Christians at these places,
who seem to be eager for the gospel to be proclaimed. May we
ever be anxious to lend a helping hand to the cause of The Advance, which the editor is distributing that erring souls may be
tr:mslated from the power of darkness into the kingdom of
God's dear Son and above all shall we seek to enter that city
which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God.
G. H. O'N cal, Woodville, Ala.

**;:~~~

I am sorry you are so harassed with work. I fear you are
atte mp ting more than one mortal man can hope to accomplish.
Can't you work in one of the young men in whom you seem so
interested and train him to help you in your work? The last
issue of The Advance is so fine, one would not guess it was
gotten up under so great difficultie s. "Don't give up the ship."
It will never do now to let the paper fall through. Of course I
don't know how to advise you about the business end, or any
other end, or anything else, but I do hope you may find a way
some how to "carry on" and come out more th'.\n conqueror.
Mrs. W. T. Murfree , Gadsden, Ala.

McMINNVILLE, TE

editor of The Advance, is preaching the old Jerusalem gos
with great zeal and boldness. We are reminded - of the good 014
days, when the gospel was preached in its fullness by such m811
as Campbell, Stone, Brents, ·Fanning, Sewell, Lipscomb, Hardi
ir.g, and a great host of others. The church is being rooted an4
grounded in "the faith which Wf:, once for all delivered to the
saints," and souls are being saved by obeying the gospel of th•
Son of God. Brother Tom Nicks of Nashville, Tennessee is lea4I
ing the song service to the delight and instruction of all. Mee111
ing continues till Sunday night, the 13th.
J. H. McBroom , Minister, Shelbyville, Tenn.

* ***

Paris, Texas, March 1.-I have always admired your way of
handling men and measures that differed from you. So mani
wr:ters insinuate, or deal in ambiguous generalities that it is
difficult to tell what they mean or just where they stand. I
might think that you, with some others, are unduly exerd
about the vaporings of some imaginations that are more prolifll
than yours or mine. 'Many of these, like the foam and frotl
that rises on the surface of certain liquids, are harmless. Thai
are minute bubles filled with nothing . But such "think sos'"
shall ·not lessen my love or interfere with my love for you, my
brother. As long as a man exalts the Christ and accepts the
Muskogee, Okla., March 9.-Was at home again last Lord's Book from "kiver to kiver" and stresses God's condition s of sal~
day. One sister placed membership with the congregation at vation, and then lives a clean life before God and man, he's my
the evening service. The church is getting along splendidly . brother.
He may wabble on the gudgeon, but he will wabblt
We are beginning to make preparation for our spring meeti ng, back to a perpendicular.
Some good body may be uneasy about
which begins in May. Bro. J. Will Henly is to hold our meeting. us sometimes. Liberty in Christ is a great thing. There is one
With the cong regation in good working order and a preacher impartial° censor. In his hand is the balance that weighs all
with the ability Bro. Henly po sses ses, we are expecting a great The cause here is doing well. Baptisms frequently . I alsc,
meeting.
I spent four days last week preaching to attentive preach in the regions beyond. Went to DeKalb last week.
crowds at Locust Grove, Okla., and assisted the br ethr en there
F. L. Young.
in setting the congregat ion in order. . I shall be in mission work
~~
for some time now, supported by Muskogee and Tulsa churche s.
Akerman , Miss., March 3.-We have just read The Ad,·anel
I would that all congregations could be aroused to a realization for February and I feel that I want to say to you that it is just
of their duty along this lil!le.
W. L. Oliphant .
fine. Keep it coming. I thou ght I would mark some of the best

*"~~~*

*

I am sending check for one dollar for The· Adva nce. Wish
I was able to make it $100.00.
Needs for this country :
1. More consecrated gospel preachers with love for God
and humanity, with a bull dog tenaciousness to take hold and
hold on, with a spirit of "grit your teeth and go ahead."
2. More money to support these preachers and to build
church houses.
3. More brethren who are willing to open up their hearts
and loosen their purse strings and furnish this money.
4. Some good brother or good sister to establish an orphans' home for East Tennessee .
George W. Farmer, Cleveland , Tenn.

****

My mother, 91, has been in bed most of this year, and wife
and I have all the care of her, the children being away. This,
with other cares, has unfitted me for clear thinking. I regret
very much that I have not been able to help you on The Advance.
I want it to succeed, and hope yet to help a little . I am doing
what I can to help the weak plac~s, have a good many funerals,
and labor on the farm as I am able. I am gaining some strength
now and hope to be able to do more in every good work than during the past few months. I made a short talk at Viola Sunday,
exhorting the church to do some home missionary work. I trust
that bri ghter days may come and more zeal will fill the minds
of Chri stia n people everywhere that the cause of Christ may
pro.sper.
J. R. Stubblefi eld, Viola, Tenn.

* *

articles and han~ it to a friend, but when we read it we just
wrote on the first page: Read it all. The letter from the brothe1
on pr ea chers and p!'eaching and what you said on the same subject, and Boles and Carter-all
are just what I think the churc'tl
needs. Keep up the 'fight. The need here, as you know, is greats
.I have never seen people more ready to hear the truth preach
I am so glad to see, as it seems to me, an increase in work in
this state on the part of the Christians in Tennessee and Texa&i
I believe if they knew the conditions here just" as they are, theJ
would help till every one in Mississippi would have a chance to
hear the truth. Think of it-fifty-eight
counties in this grand
old state with ·only about three or four small congregatio~
ancl
thousands of people who nev.;!r saw· a Christian only. Bro. CayC!
is working hard and I am doing what little I can to plant the
cause of Christ in this state. I am doing, and with our Lord'i
help intend to keep on doing, more this year than heretofo
We (wife, two orphan children from the home in Colum •
Tenn., and I) are living on a farm 4 miles out of town and work-!
ing for a living while we are doing this work. I preach here al
home the first Lord's day in each month, only 15 members. nsecond I go to Nile, a mission point. The third at Reform, 10
members . Fourth at Kitchner, and stop off at Stella and Burll"
side on this trip. Went to Sturgis last fifth and have an invitM
tion to go back next fifth. I could not do this if it were not thal
my wife knows how to work and save.
H. D. Jeff.:oat..

* * **

Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 28.-Have just returned frolll
Fayette, Ga., where I preached Sunday morning and evenin&
The Main Street Church of Christ, Shelbyville, Tennes see, appreciative audiences. This congregation is small in nurn
is in the 19th day of one of the greatest meeting s ever held, by but is rich in faith and has a heart to do something for the
Christians only, in this part of the country. Price Billingsley, ter. There are some indifferent members, but we hope thro
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of the congregation for the upbuilding of the cause of Christ in
that community . These brethren also recogn ize the fact that
"He who sows sparingly shall also reap sparingly, and he ·who
sows bount ifu lly shall also reap bountifully."
This is as it
should be. It is not God's way to preach for so much "per," but
those who love God and his cause as they should will not allow a
prea cher to pay his railroad o:- "jitney" fare twenty to forty
miles both ways to preach to them, and send him home empty.
I have "taug ht school and preached as opportm1ity came to me
for thirty-five years, but I intend to put in the remainder of my
life preaching the truth and gaining souls for the kingdom of
Christ. All my time is not filled for meetings in July, August
ind September, so if any church in Warren , Van Buren or White
counties wants one who will "not shun to declare the whole counsel of God" to the churches, I should like to hear from them. On
returning home this morning, I was made happy to find the
February number of The Advance upon my desk. I had to sit
right down and devour its contents . Say, Bro. Billingsley, you
have lost thirty years of your life before you really "came into
your own." There is not a better paper published . It is just
what we need. It has "the kick" to it. It goes right to the spot.
Artistic and attractive, clean and white; ads well chosen, no
nausea-medicines, no fakes, but clean business ads from clean
business men. May God bless you and help you "to bring them
down at long range." Yours as a booster for Christ,
E. A. Lowry.

711
.

gon, forem.
To begin with w, w,re
one respect, amo:,g the many; we only had to change our domicle one time. We hope we shall be spared that ordeal this year.
Five times I said the matrimonia l ceremony . Seven times I assisted, by singing and saying words of comfort, in the interment
of the dead. Conducted four meetings in which I both led the
songs and did .the preaching . Also assisied in five meetings by
conductint the song service. In all I baptized fifteen persons.
I also had the opportunity, and enjoyed the privilege, of preaching one-hundred-forty-one gospel sermons. Not much possibly,
but that, together with home duties and two small busin ess ventures, has kept me busy. Through it all I've made mistake s,
and I closed the year far from "the end of a perfect day." The
new finds me with the same determination to do my duty, as I
see it at the time, using the mistakes of the old as step pin gstones in the new. Brethren , "let's take thought for things
honorab le" and think on ·heaven and things pertaining thereto.
It is well to have high ideals. Someone somewhere has well
said, "He who shoots at a star will shoot higher than he who
shoots at a bush." May we all realize the obliga ti on that is
resting upon us, as children of God, and discharge that obligation with the best interests of the church in view. Midst the
careless ~es s and icy indifference, caused by the flood of worldliness, in the church, it would be easy for us to get blue and discouraged and give up, were it not for that spirit that Paul had
when he said, "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel." Brethr en,
don't tie the preacher's hands and hinder the cause of Christ, but
let's live and pray that the gospel may run, and God be gl orified .
Avon Park, Fla., March 7.-l've always, to be frank, had a On last fifth Sunday I enjoyed a visit among the splend id brethvery warm place in my heart for you. When others criticised ren at Sparta, Tenn. Had two good services.
E. Gaston Collins.
you and censured you, I've tried, in my weakness, to defend you
and uphold you. • Not that I thought you were faultle ss, nor yet
Pikeville, Tenn., Feb. 28.-We want The Advan ce to carry
the ideal man. But that you were always big enough to say, "I
have sinned," and strong enough to stem the current in the face this report of our activities. The church at Pikeville is j ubila nt
of stern and determined opposition, and withal courageous over the progress being made. Optimism and ent husiasm are
friendly rivals for places of honor in the roll of energies put
enough to stand by God's truth to your own personal hurt-humiliation. I have always admired your boldness in speaking forth to win souls for Christ. The Bible school is inspir ing and
out against the flagrant and brazen violat ions of the law of God, the good it is accomplishing cannot be overesti mate d. Practical
by ungodly church member s, and your fearless denunciation of methods are used. The children and adults alike are being filled
sin in all places and all persons. "Thou regard est not the per- with heavenly information that is appreciated. We have a teachson of any man." I admire the firm etand you are making now ers' training class that is equipped with lite rary helps that aid
for the truth. I like your motto: "In everything do ju~t what in imP,ressing the lessons on all ages. The teachers meet on Frithe Bible says." I also, here, want to commend The Gospel Ad- day evening and are lectured by Bro. Wrye. He illustrates the
vance in its fearless voice, standing out against compromise of, lesson on a blackboard and prepares a blackboard with the diaand outlawry against, the truth. Also your challenge to the gram or illustration for each teacher , and all teach the same
"milk and cider" preachers who have changed policy with the re- way, varying only as the ages require . Then we have a kinderturn to the times of peace. In the words that are familiar in garten or object school that is operated three days in the week.
common parlance, I would say, "Lay an, McDuff." Don't waver, In this we are able to reach the youth in the several denominadon't falter. There are many (7000?) who do not yet bow the tions in our town. On Friday the children under the seventh
knee. "God lives and all will be well." May The Advance live grade in the public school attend the kindergarten at 2 p. m., and
jndefinitely to fight the battles of the truth, and never lower the on Saturday the high school students come. The lessons taught
standard of righteousne ss. Here's my heart and my hand. f on Fridays and Saturdays, at present, consist in showing how
may not be able to do much otherwise. But you and The Advance sin and salvation deve loped as revealed in Genesis. On Sunday
shall have my best wishes and earnest prayers.
May the God the uniform lesson is taught.
There are three sand tables in
?fcourage and truth strengthen you and raise up financial back- this department, measuring 3X7 feet, that are attractively and
Ing to make your desires for his truth and his cause fully ma- skillfully arranged.
The teachers, with their object helps, are
ture and bear fruit to his glory and honor. Amen! and amen!! enabled to present the lessons clearly and impressively to the
~ will be in Tennessee, Alaba ma and Mississ ippi from July to five year old and the youth of twenty. We have fourt een en3'ovember. Mrs. Bradley had an operati on in Miami January thusiastic teachers that the church is proud of. We also have a
lst and is still there under the care of her physici a n. Has not wide awake song leader in the person of Bro. Alfred Tray lor of
:otten along as well as we hoped but is improving now, and Nashville, who also preaches some out of town. We are fortuf opes to be able to come home in ten days or two weeks. Pray nate in secur ing Bro. H. W. Wrye, formerly of Dallas, Texts, as
I. B. Bradley.
or her.
minister.
Bro . Wrye is indeed a "live wire." He preaches to
large and interested audiences three times each Lord's day and
f Algood, Tenn., Feb. 18.-Following is a brief report of my we hope to accomplish a great deal of good in the near future.
eebJe efforts at doing my duty during the year . that is just
B. W. Boyd.

* **

*
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McMINNVILLE,

TEN

Iir. B ] lingsley:
I trust any visit 1ng br ethren here on Sunday will come to thei
I recently heard that on your last visit to Chattanooga you courthouse and meet with us. We hold our m idweek pray
denounced B:·ethren Boll, Hoover, Brooks and others, and went meeting in the homes, which is a good place to get in toucli witiJI
so far as to say that Brethren Hoover and Brooks should be run the people. We need and ought to have a meeting house of O\JII
out of town. -I feel confident that they are fully competent to own in this the capital of the state. This state r.as b£-en woe.
meet you in :my way you might su gg est. I wouldn't condescend fully neglected so far as the gospel is concer ned, and most oJS
tc, wPite this if it were not that D. H. Friend (my son-in-law) the preaching done has not been of a permanent nature.
But
was included in your bitter denuciation.
I'm thankful that I some good preacher would come ta· some place, hold a meetin
know the brethren whom you snw fit to speak in such bitter go back home, leaving the new born babies to die. What ig
terms against. I'm glad also to know somewhat of you and needed is to continue with them until they are strong enough ta
those whom you have formed an alliance with. I have before me stand alone and to keep house for the Lord. I am doing my bestl
a letter or two you wrote me some time since, the first telling to teach the people that a Christian's business is to become th•
me of your adulterous acts. David, when guilty of such, was _salt of the earth, the light of the world, and co-workers witll
e·,•er penitent, crying out Defore God that his sins were ever be- God, holding forth in practice and teaching the word of lightil
fore him. You know the curse that was visited upon him. You and to be saved they must help save, becoming separated fronil
rem:nd me of the old negro preacher who told his brethren not the world, and study to be approved of God, and grow in graea
to do as he did, but do as he told them! You would have all live and the knowledge of the truth that bodily exercise pro fite
clean lives, but let you go on in your adultery. Shame on such little but godliness is profitable for the life that now is and the,
religious teachers!
I wonder if the brethren in Chattanoo ga life that is to come. All should become soul winners for Je51U11
know what you have been guilty of. In your second letter, writ- All must become teachers. The few male members of our con-1
ten April 4th, 1919, in answer to one I wrote you in regard to an gregation are learning to take part in the service, to readi to
art:cle in your paper in which you criticized Robt. H. Bolls' lead in prayer, wait on the table , and are learnin .J 11ot to be d~
teaching, calling it sp eculat ive. I told you that I was sorry to pendant on a preach er, but to be so they can edefy and build eaelj
Hee you sit at the feet of such men as A. B. Lips comb and ,T. C. other, while the preach er tells the gospe _l where it is unkno
McQui ddy and allow them to direct the policy of your paper. In Those I have baptized since coming here all will now help in the
your reply you said you didn't regard A. B. a nd J. C. even good services. Many more pr ea ch er s are needed in Mississ ippi. "ni.
men. Also you said that you didn't refer primarily to Robt. H. harvest indeed is plenteou s, but the laborers are few. Pray ye
Boll, whi ch you knew was false when you wrote it . You are well th erefor e the Lord of the harvest that he send forth laborers in•
aware of the fact that the whole Advocat e fo r ce, with Sry gley to his harvest. " "Wh osoever shall call up on the nam e of the
and Sm ;th thrown in, have been doing all their sin-cur sed minds Lord shall be saved. How then shall they call on him in whoQII
and hearts couU conceive of -to injure Boll's influence for the that not believed?
And shall they believe in him whom that
past three or more years , and now you come with your sin- · ha ve not heard?
And how shall they hear without a preac h~
stained hands and polluted life to see what aid you can render And how shall they preach except they be sent?" Rom. 10:13-lQ
to that diab olical set. I don't know but I firmly believe that hell "When I say unto the wicked; 0 wicked man, thou shalt sure]I
is full c,f better men than those who kee p houn ding after Boll die, and thou dost not sp eak to wa rn t he wicke d from his way.
ar,.d others. Righ t here, doctor, let me tell you that it will take a that wicked man shall die in his in iquity , but h is blood will I refar better cla ss of men than you and yov.r a llies to injure Boll quir e a t thy hand ." Er:. 33: 8. "Go preach the gospel- to everJ
and some others. Buck et -shop and moving picture show visitors, creature."
When the world by its wisdom knew not God it waa
real estate agents a nd adult er ers can never move such men as good pleas ur e t hro ug h the f oolishness of pr eaching to save them
Boll and some othe r s. I know very little of Bro. Brooks, but the t hat believe . People canno t be aved without obeying the gospel
idel'. o::you and your allies camng into qu est ion the cha r a ct er , They cannot obey without · they believe ; they cannot belie"41
·the piety , the God-likeness of such men as Boll, Arm stron g, Jor- witlu ~ut they hear. Faith comes by hearing , hearin g by the wore\
_genson, Olm stead, R oeve r , F!'iend and oth ers I might name! If of God. I would appreciate having names and ad dress of an)"
your life depe nded on it you couldn 't find a single uttera nce, one living in or I car Jackson '\",;th whom yo'l arc acquain
written or oral, from R. H. Boll that would in the least justify that I may visit them.
M. C. Cayce.
you and others in making the charges against him. What makes
COLORADO NOT LAGGING
-them doubly sinful is the fa ct that you know-they a re 2.s f alse as
By E. C. Fuqua in Gospel Advo cat e,
any utterance that might eminate from the regions of the devil.
I will say in conclusion that I yet live near Allen sv ille, so you
I ha ve not report ed from this part of th e field for some time,
may know just where to find me . One of my former letters you but that is not to be taken as indicat ing that noth ing has beell
publis h ed only a few extracts from . While this is not intended don e here during the time.
Our work is highly prospe
for p ublica tion , but if you see fit to publish it, do me the favor Th ere have been three bapt isms in the Fort Collins congrelt)
to publish the whole of it .
tion r ecently--a college student (a young man) and a man anil
Demus F. Gill, Alle nsvill e, Ky .
his wife. Others are interested, and the interest is g rowing: wi$.
every week. Aside from my oral pr eaching I am circulatinl, tbl
J ackso n, Miss., March 10.-lt
is with pleasure that I en- truth by means of the free tract on a large scale. I have put ool
close check to pay for subscription to The Advance for 1921, to around fifty thou sand tracts this winter, and have a still lar
be sent to me at Ja cks on, Miss. I have been busy and expect to quu :.tity to put out in the near future. I aim at ten thousa
keep bu sy but will try to take tim~ to eend you a letter monthly . month, and the demand will cons iderably over step this quan
Our work in Jackton is pro gressing slowly but I think surely This phase of the work is bringin g results, too. Yesterda a
11:ndsafely. Seed are being sown that must produce a harv est , noon a Baptist lady dropped in to talk with me regard·
for God has said, "My word shall not return unto me void, but church. After some two hours she left , r egrettin g that "
shall accomplish that where unto I send it." So with unlimited could not see alike." I assured her we could if she believecl
f eith in his promises I shall try to live and to teach his word in Bible. When she left, I handd her three tracts of mine touch
this long-ne glect ed spot. At present and until we can do better the subje cts we had discussed, ask ing her to read them serio
the church here is meeting for Lord's day worship in the court- She took them with her. This morning just after early b
house. The W. 0. W. needed their hall for some lodges of rail- fas t sh e appeared , her face all aglow, to tell me that I had
road men who meet on Sunday, so we had to find another place . her on the whole subject, especiall y regarding baptism. Sh•
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unusually well posted in New Testame :~t t eacliinr,s, but had become entangled with sectarianism and could not see t hrough the
veil. I thank God that we reached her at last, and I am convinced that hundreds are likewise being taught and pe r sua ded
through this means.
·
It gives me great pleasure to say to the brotherhoo d that
the brethren have fully paid for our free-t r act pr inting plant.
Not a dollar is owing for anything connected with it, and we are
now bending every effort to make it preach the gospel to every
home in Colorado, besides homes in twenty-three states beyond
us. I am supplying tracts to brethren in twe nty-t hree states, in
quantities of from two hundred to one thousand copies of each
issue, and I cannot meet half the demand, though I am running
all day and far into the night regular ly. I am also keeping up
my usual oral preaching, and by this double method I am gratified to know that we are ge t ting the pure word of God into thousands of hearts, and a "yield" from this "seed" is sure to come
after a while. This exceedingly stren uous labor is the cause of
my not reporting oftener.
I am really too busy to write letters,
though I manage to do what is necessary. I am sincerely thankful to the brethren for their aid in placing me where I can do
this double work for the Master. The progress of the Colorado
work is more encouraging and satisfactory than it has ever been.
May the Lord grant us strength and wisdom to make this the
greate st year of all in his interest.

OUR CIVILI ZATION
By Geo. Dougl as.
In t he first chapter of Genesis it is written that man is to
have domin ion over "all the earth," and was commanded to "s~bdue it. " In the fourth chapter it is written that Cain was· a
farmer, Abel a keeper of sheep, Jabal the father of all such as
have cat tle and dwell in tents, Jubal introduced the harp and
organ, an d Tubal-Cain a master mechanic in brass and iron. A
111.om
ent's re flection shows that this was a high degree of civilization a nd accomplished in obedience to the divine fiat uttered
in the begi nnin g.
Evidently this order stands for all time as we do not read
of it s being revoked at any time, so we today have the right,
the natural or divine right, to develop a civilization equal to our
eapacity.
We are clearly within our rights in bringing as much of the
earth into cultivation as is needed to supply the wants of all the
people for foodstuffs and wearing apparel.
This involves the
right to make all of the tools of wood and iron, brass and copper,
lead and zinc, and all other compositions needed to this end.
To carry these products from place to place, for convenienc e
and use, involves the right of transportation,
including roads
and vehicles of all discriptions useful for this purpose, on land
and sea, and through the air.
To serve our purposes for power we have the right to use
the gravity force of our rivers, for mills and factories, as well
as steam and electricity , for these are forces connected with this
earth, and our ability to use them proves our right to use them.
. So I conclude that our present civilization is in conformity
With the will of God expressed in th~ first chapter of Genesis.
To control man in all of the details of this vast civilization
law is absolute ly necessary, and we find a law written in Rom.
13_:9,which if obered in letter and spirit is amply sufficient for
this purpose. We read:
"Thou shalt not commit adu ltery, thou shalt not kill, thou
shalt not steal, tlft>u shalt not bear false witness, thou shalt not
eovet; and if there be any other com mand it is briefly summed
Up •
in this: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as t hyse lf ."
. Study what there is in this quotation and I think that all
: 111 agree with me that if it is obeyed in letter and spirit, no
her law would be needed.
· But men have not and will not obey it , so it was necessary
0

for the L~rd to raise up by the working of his mighty power
other agencies f.or this purpose, and hence we have what we call
"civil" govern ment exercising control over men, both as a ruler
and a punis hm ent for rebelling aga inst divine law.
This power sits as an awful incubus on our civilization , imposing burdens grievious to be borne, all because· men indulge
their evil dispositions upon their fellowmen by refusi ng to be
governed &¥ the rig hteous law cited above. This power, miscalled "civil," but in reality military, for the strong ar m of the
military is behind it to enforce its decrees, for without the military it could do nothing, as all men can clearly see on a moment's reflection.
To sum hp: Christians are divinely required to be in subject ion-not obed ience--to this power, for the sake of peace and
to escape its wrath; for its wrath is poured out to the utter most
upon those who refuse to do its will, when tax tribute and custom is demanded, for it is by these it lives, and deprived of these
it would die. All of this is a punishment inflicted on man for
his rebellion aga inst divine law, and he must bear it until the
Lord shall come to deliver his redeemed.

WHAT SHALL WE SEEK ?
By G. H. O'Neal.
Since God completed the creation, man has been seek ing
unrighteousnes s. While all things had been given Adam and
Eve in the rrarde n of Eden, they through subtil :ty of the se:-pent ,
sought those things not directed by the Ruler. To seek something contrary to his directions is to surely die. We are taught
by the word of the Lord God. Gen. 2: 17. We know from the beg inning men have such spirit to follow the flesh. I believe the
great que stion of life is, what shall we seek? We have been
created to fill a divine mission , and it should be our hearts desire to do GQd's will, regard less of the per secution we must endure.
Abraham, in response to the Lord, called to go out into a
place which he should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed ;
and he went out, not knowing whither he went. Heb. 11 :8.
"And moreover, because the preacher was wise, he still
taught the people knowled ge; yea, he gave good heed, and
sought out, and set in order many proverbs."
The preacher
sought to find out acceptable words; and that which was written
was upri ght, even words of truth. Eccl. 12:9, 10.
We, as creatures inclined to err, should consult the word of
God to see if we are seeking aright. I do not give you my own
comment of the book, but refer you to Isa. 34:16. "Seek ye out
of the book of the Lord, and read: No one of these shall fail,
none shall want her mate; for my mouth it hath comma nded
and his spirit it hath gathered them."
No man can compose a book and scriptually ask others to
follow it, because God plainly says, "Seek ye out of the book of
the Lord." It would be disappoint ing to seek in vain, but he has
said, and ye sl1all seek me, a11,dfind me, when ye shall search for
me with all your heart.
The Lord is not slack to treat us wrongfu lly when we attempt to please him, but has declared, "The Lord is good unto
them that wait for him, to the soul that seeketh him." Lam. 3:25.
What did Jesus command us to seek? Not world ly pleasure, not to gain the riches of the world, nor to exalt ourse lves,
but positive ly commands, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and
his righteousness."
Matt. 6:33.
One man has said, "Life is a seashore along which we walk
and look with longing , eyes far away where the horizon seems
to meet and wonderi ng what there is in the great beyond."
If that be true, every soldier of the Lord Jesus Christ should
contemplate the great things of the h eavenly mansions being
prepared by our Redeemer, who sacrifice d all for mank ind.
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united in one body, and be of one heart and one soul?

The hope, the creed question now and for all time. A creed is an autho
and the only hope, is in and through the H:>ly Scriptures, th ..~ tative state ment of faith and practice in religion . The Bible is a
authoritative word of the living Geel. · Every Chrict:.an eJYery-~perfect creed, and came from the ·mind of a perfect God, and c-...
where believes that the Bible is the inspired word of God, and is not be improved upon .by a creed from the minds of fallible m'supreme aut hority in all matters that pertain to church life. If . that has been written with the intent of winning victories ovel
a person does not accept this, he is not Christian, it matters not other fallible men.
what may be his form of speech, or under what name he is regisA brief stateme nt, but to the point, has been brought to
tered, or how pure and moral his life may be. The Christian on the creed question by some one of the fathers with such clea11
believes the Bible, and gives his first loyalty and best love to ness and force · as to make it worth a restatement whenever thie
Jesus Christ, the central character of the Bible.
question is up for consideration. • ft.ny man or organization that
"He that loveth father or mother more than me is not wants a creed other than the Bible must want it because it con.,
worthy of me. He that loveth son or daughter more than me is tains more than the Bible, or because it contains less than the
not worthy of me. He that taketh not up his cross and followeth Bible, or because it differs from the Bible, or because it is like
after me is not worthy of me."
the Bible. If it is like the Bible, it is certainly useless, as the
We turn, therefore, to the Bible for light and guidance in Bible will answer as well as any creed that is like it. If it differ.this matter. The Bible as it came from the pen of insp ira tion from the Bible, it is certain ly wrong in the part where it dilfe111
is the only perfect Book. It has been well said that "the law of from the Bible. If it contains less than the Bible, it contains too
the Lord is perfect, converting the soul." In fact, it can be as- little, and is wrong in the part that has been eliminated. If it
sumed. with safety that all the works and thoughts of the eter- contains more than the Bible, it contains too much, and is wro11111
nal God are perfect in every detail.
in the part that has been added that the Bible does not conta·
When Adam and Eve were living the perfect life in a per- There can be no answer made to this reasoning that will sati~
feet garden under perfect cond itions, they wnlked and talked man's judgment when it is reme mbered that God created man.i
\\;th God, and had no need of a divine revelation, such as the and k.nows his ability to understand, and that man can unde111
Bible now is.. But when sin entered the world, and death by sin, stand the Scriptures as far as a knowledge of the truth is r~
tmd fallen man was driven from the garden and from the imme- quired to meet his religious needs for the two worlds.
diate presence of God, then the need became urgent for his reProtestant religious parties of every unscriptural name will
demption, and also a need became urgent for a means of commu- acknowledge the supreme authority of the Holy Scriptures · in
nication through which fallen man might know the mind of God, matters of religion . This, however, is only theory with theJllt
and regain access to a throne of grace through a promised Re- for in practice they follow the lead as set forth in a creed, mandeemer. The Bible had its be ginning to meet the need of man, made, and, therefore, imperfect . Such action is unscr iptural and
and the first great message to be recorded after the fall was sinful . "Sin is a trans gression of the law." Let us hear the
God's promise to man that "the seed of the woman should bruise law, or let us hear what the Scriptures teach with reference to
the serpent' s head." While through the ages man's imperf ec- Scriptural authority.
tions revealed more and more his need of redempt ion, God,
God the Father said on a memorable occasion: "This is my
t hrough . inspiration, pro vided a perfect plan for his redemption . beloved Son, hear ye him." Paul says: "Stand fast, and hold the
And tlie Scriptures grew with the ages, until the Son of. man, traditions which ye have been taught, whether by word or epia.
at the same time the Son of God, fulfilled all prophecies with tle." Jude says: "Earne stly contend for the faith which was
re ference to the coming Messiah - lived the life, died the death once for all delivered unto the saints." In the letter to Timoth
and established a spiritual kingdom in the earth to be directed it is said: "Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou hast
by divine authority as expres sed by insp iration , and recorded in heard from me." In the Galatian letter the apostle Paul says:
the New Testament Scriptures . Then, and not until then, was "But there be some that trouble you and would pervert the gosthe Bible complete. This completed Bible was an event in the pel of Christ. But though we or an angel from heaven preach
hist ory of the world. The Bible then became a perfect revela- any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached untion of a perfect system of divine love to save a sin-cur sed world . to you, let him be accursed. As we said before, so say I now
The benefits of salvation come to all who will believe its again, if any man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye
message , receive it in the heart, and obey it in the life . "These have received, let him be accursed." Every creed follower everythings are written that ye might believe, and that believing ye where challenge s the truth 'of these Scriptures, and by his acts
may have life through his name." So says the apostle John. disregards their authority. Christian union is only possible when
And the apostle Paul, with even greater enthusiasm, declares: the supreme authority of the Scriptures is recognized in faith
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power and practic e. Such recognition means a return to primiti
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew Christianity as set forth by our Lord and His apostles, and the
first, and also to the Greek."
establish ment of churche s after the apostolic order.

bead

THE CHRI STIA N'S CREED
This leads us again to the greatest question of the religiou s
world in modern times. How shall the people who worship God
sincere ly and truly through and in the name of Jesus Christ, our
divine Lord, become united in one body and be "of one heart and
one soul"? There is and there can be only one answer to this
question. Let every wor shiper of God throu gh Jesus Christ, our
Lord, take the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible,
as his source of authority in religion.
Let the Bible have no
com petitor In authority, and, what is equally important, let the
Bible have no authoritative interpreter other than the Scr ipture s
themselves. "All scr ipture is given by inspiration of God, and
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnis hed unto all good works." This Scripture settles

SPEAKING WHERE THE SCRIPTURES SPEAK
When a church of Christ is organized after the New Testa•
ment pattern, its first and greatest service is to take the advice offered in the most wonderful uninspired sentence of all
time: "Where the Scriptures speak, we speak; where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent." When doctrine or practice is to
be considered, and there is divine' testimony upon which juds•
ment is formed, that is faith. Every authoritative doctrinQ or
practice must be of faith, for "what is not of faith is sin.."
Again, in the Heb rew letter, it is said: "For the word of God is
quick and powerful, and sp.arper than any two-edged swotcll
piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of
the joints and marrow , and is a discerner of the thoug hts aDII
intents of the heart." This Script ure teaches us that in religi
safety comes only by being obedient to the word of the

•
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:sve in the garden disregarded the word of the Lord, and thought to all that were in ..his house. And he took them .the same hour
she saw a better way, and by her disobedience brought death to of the night, and washed their stripes: and was baptized, he and
the world. Cain thought he knew better than the Lord, and for all his straightway."
To ~he believing Jews on the day of Pentecost, who asked
his worldly wisdom was rejected, and became a murderer and a
wandering vagabond on the face of the earth. Abel measured up practically the same question, "Men and brethren, what shall we
to the divine standard, and did the will of God in God's own ap- do?" Peter said unto them: "Repent, and be baptized every one
Pointed way, and as a result of it "Abel, being dead, yet speak- of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and
eth." At one time the children of Israel were not pleased with ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
To the believing and repentant Saul of Tarsus, in answer to
the judges, and asked for a king, like unto the kings of other nations, with no intent of rejecting the Lord, but the God of Samuel his question, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" Ananias
said: "Ye have rejected me that I. should not reign over you." said: "And now why tarriest thou? Arise and be baptized, and
God's plans cannot be changed by men, even though the change wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord."
The Lord himself says: "Whosoever therefore shall confess
may seem ever so good and desirable to men. Naaman, the leper,
was saved from the blunder of his life by his servant girl, who me before men, him will I confess also before my Father which
persuaded 'him to obey literally the commands of the Lord. is in heaven." Paul also says in his Roman letter: "That if thou
"Where the Scriptures speak, we speak; where the Scriptures shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe
in thy heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt
are silent, we are silent."
Christ Jesus, our Lord, on one occasion when in controversy be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto righteousne ss:
And
with the scribes and Pharisees over the seemingly immaterial and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation."
and unimportant question of washing hands before eating, con- Simon Peter said to our Lord: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of
demned the practice as religious wor ship, and quoted Isaiah ap- the living God." These, with many other Scriptures, show the
i,rovingly: "But in vain do they worship me, teaching for doc- way of reconciliation unto God.
The New Testament abounds with instruction for living the
tri~e the commandments of men." And in the same chapter, the
fifteenth of Matthew, he said: "Every plant which my heavenly life of the Christian . Two quotations will answer our purpose:
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up." So names, customs "And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and feland traditions , not authorized by the wor·d of God, but handed lowship, and in breaking of bread and in prayers."
Aga in:
down by good men, and practiced by pious people, must be rooted "Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the knowl edge
up or given up in the union of all of God's people. "Where the of God, and of Jesus our Lord, according as His divine power
Scriptur es speak, we speak; where the Scr iptures are silent, we hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness,
are silent."
thr ough the knowledge of him that h;.th calbd us , to glory and
THE SCRIPTURAL BASIS FOR UNITY
virtue: wher eby are given unto us exceeding great and preciou s
The reli gious bodies of every creed and name throughout the promises: that by thP.se ye might be partakers of the divine na'World, divided and, hence, much disturbed, are debating Chris- ture, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through
tian unity as never before. Only recently two hundred and fifty- lust. And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtwo bishops from all parts of the world were in session five tue; and to virtue kn~wledge; and to ~nowle<lge. temperance;
weeks discussing solely "tlie how" to unite all of God's people. and .to temperance p~t1ence; and to patience g~dliness; and. to
(t is said to have been the largest body of bishops ever assem- . e odliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness charity .
bled. This great gathering of bishops furnishes opportunity to For, if the~e things be in you, and ~bou~d, they make you that
lsay that Christian unity cannot come by one organization joining ye snall neither . be barren nor unfruitful in the ~now~e<lg~of onr
"' nother, by one giving up something to get another to give up Lord Jesus Christ . But he that laclceth these thmgs 1s bhnd, and
something. The basis of Christian unity recognized b God's cannot sec afar off, and hath forgotten that he was purged from
word is not a question of reciprocity, compromise, barte;, trade, his old sins. ~he1efore t!~e rather, bre~hren, give dili~ence to
make your calli~g and elec.ion ture: for if ye do these things, ye
sale or agreement among religious bodies.
The Bible appeal is to the individual to obey the ~ommand- shall never ~all: for so an e~tra~ce shall be ministered unto .you
ments of our Lord. Bible readers are familiar with the reat abundantly into the everlasting kmgdom of our Lord and Saviour
invitation: "Come unto me, all ye that labor and ~re ;eavy Jesus Christ." What more can be desired than an abundant enladen, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and trance into the everlasting kingdom?
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find
God's plan of Chri~tian union is the gospel plan of salvation,
rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is and is the only plan for saving men and women and uniting them
light."
in the one body-the church of Christ--a1?d ha.ving all of them
Sin separates man from God, and Christianity is to bring of one heart and soul.
man back to God, and this is done when the sinner has become
Shelbyville, Tenn.
reconciled to God, and thereafter lives the life of the Christian.
Shelbyville, Tenn., March 11, 1921.
The purpose of the Christian religion is salvation from sin in this
life, and after death salvation in heaven with all the redeemed. Mr. John F. Boyd,
To this end we have the great commission . of our Lord to his Shelbyville, Tenn.
apostles: "All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Dear Brother Boyd:
Recently you asked me if the Depot Street Church of Christ ,
Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, · and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: would appoint a committee to meet a similar committee from the
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com- Main Street Church of Christ to consider uniting the two conmanded you; and Io, I am with you always, even unto the end of gregations.
I am instructed to say that our congregation deplores the
the world." In obedience to this command the disciples went
unseemly and unnecessary division among our people; that it
everywhere preaching the Word.
To the trembling and uninformed jailor, who cried out to stands as the Church of Christ has always stood, for unity on a
Paul and Silas, "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" they said: basis that is scriptural and Christian.
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and
It holds that customs, methods, and opinions are mere matthy house. And they spake unto him the word of the Lord, and ters of expediency and do not, and cannot. enter into a basis of
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left that to our good and sane judgment, only demanding that
unity.
we be harmonious and act decently and in order. But in nb in~
In the past some m embers withdrew from our congregation
and, from our viewpoi nt , without sufficient reason. This with- stance are we to conclude that this liberty authorizes us to go
drawal resulted in the organizatio'n of another congregation and, contrary to any specified rule or regulation as to character or
qualification of the one se lected.
from thefr viewpoint, a division in the Church of Christ.
We should note here that the selection is not the appoin
Our congregation regrets now and regretted at the time,
the . action of these brethren.
It will delight our people to have ment. They are two separ at e and distinct acts, one done by one
Have we precedent, exa mpl
them return. In ,fact, a cordial in vitation is extended to the en- party and the other by another.
tire Main Street Church of Christ to join hands and hearts with or rule, or anything in the scrii; tur es that will lead us to see,.
us in pushing forward the work of the Lord in this community under sta nd and know how appointµients were made by the apos.,
ties and by those under their immediate instruction and inand t~roughout the world.
fluence? I believe we have, and to this, or some of this, we will
Please extend to the br et hr en our Christian greetings.
now invite your careful attention.
Your brother in Christ,
The promise of the apostles to the disciples was to appoint
JAMES A. TATE,
whom
they se lected. They selected the men and set them beforij
Chairma n Board of Elders and Deacons.
the apostles, "and when they had prayed, they laid their hands
on them." They were dhected to select, they promised to ap.
NOTE. The foregoing article and letter by Brother Tate point. Did they do it? If so, how? If they did not appoint!
are printed in The Advance because the truth of Christ seems to them when they laid their hands on them, when did they appoDlti
demand it. The first is a speech he delivered in the digressive them?
If not to appoint them, what did they lay their handtl
convention in St. Louis last fall, in a gallant fight which he and on them for? Do you say, to give them miracle -working powert
others made there against the flagrant departures of the ultra How do you know? Do you say, because Stephen wrought mirdigressives of the north. The second is a letter he wrote, as acles after this?
But how about the others?
You say Philip
"chairman of the board of elders and deacons" of the digressive could work miracle s. But how about the other five? Nothiq
chur~h in Shelbyville, Tenn., in reply to a propo sit ion from the is said about them working miracles?
But how may we know
loyal brethren there that an effort be made to reun ite, upon that they received power to work miracles when hands were laid
sc riptural grounds, the two congregations.
When I read their on them? As the first miracle by either of them was by Steph
disappointing reply to the crowd one night I showed that Tate and this was some time after hands were laid on him, is it no\
in fighting a digression he was opposed to in the north gave possible the power came at some other time and in some other
Is it not a fact, clearly taught, that God reserved the
tongue to sentiments and words that flatly contradicted a digres- way?
sion he would excuse in the south. Here is what he said in St. "power to work miracles to hims elf, and only used the tlisciplea
Louis: "C ustoms and traditions, not authorized by the word of t hrough whom he put forth this power when necessary to conGod, but handed down by good men, and practiced by pious peo- firm the word? Read Mark 16:20; Acts 5:12; 14:3; 15:12; 19:11.
Do you know of a single inple, must be rooted up or given up in the union of all of God's Could anything be made plainer?
people." And when we begged that they gi ve up their "customs, stance where it is made absolutely clear that hands were laid on
Why no.t leave off this . spec ulative.
method s, and op inion s " which were causing sad divfa:ion , he re- any one for such purpose?
How much
p lied by saying that their church "holds that customs, method s, guess -work and be content with what is written?
and opinions are mere matters of expediency and do not, and/ b!!tter is this than Bollism?
We have another example in tge follow ing : "Now there
cannot. enter into a basis of unity." Oppo sin g one kind of departure from the law of God he affirmed that :n the union of all were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and
God's people customs and traditions must be :r:ooted up and g iven teachers; ' as Barnaba s , and Simeon that was called Niger, and
up. But in excusing another departure from the law of God, Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been brought up with
when the ox began to gore him, he calmly affir:ns that customs Herod the T etrarch, and Saul. As they ministered to the Lord,
and traditions c:innot enter into a basis of unity!!
I'll leave it and fasted, the Holy Spirit said, Separate me Barnaba s and Saul
to a c:indid and impartial public to say whether or not he is in for the work whe re unto I have called them. And when they had
a sad predicament . We pleaded, pubiicly and privately, with him fasted and prayed, they laid their hands on them." (Acts 13:1-3.)
Now a few pr a ctical que stion s, with careful consideration of
and his brethren there that they all give up everythin g in God's
answers,
will help us to come to a knowledge of the truth. What
work and worship save what we are po sit ively commanded; that
we all unite upon the Book and in everything do just what it were they told to do? To separate Barnabas and Saul for the
work God had called them to do. What did they do? They
Sllys . But all to no avail. They profe ssed to be sorry for the
fa sted and prayed, and lafd their hands on them. What did they
divi sion, but showed they loved their opinions better than they
lay their hands on them for? "To confer upon them a greater
loved union in Christ. • And the whole ·town and country of
measure of the Spir it "- "to bestow the gifts of God from on
She lbyville unde rs tood that they, not we, are now responsible for
high." How may we know those who laid hands on them had
the division. I only hope we may always keep the issue as clear
the power to do this?
"Because they were prophets, and the
as this between truth and error .-Edi t or .
prophets were inspired men." But Barnabas and Saul were
prophets, too, and if being a prophet is evidence they had this
power, Barnabas and Saul already had the power. Why lay
THE ELDERSHIP. No. 5.
By W. H. Carter .
hands on them to give them that they already had?
Did the
But you say: Those men selected in Acts 6 were not elders . other apostles have this PQwer? Does not Paul claim he "was
Certainly not. Why divert attention from the real thought? We not a whit behind the very chiefest apostle"?
(2 Cor. 11 :5.)
refer to this as the scriptura l way to show who selected men to Had not the Lord been appearing to him and making revelations
fill an office, or do a work in the church. This was God's way. to him? (Acts 22:17-21; 26 :16-18; 9:15, 16; Gal. 1:12-17; Rom.
Selections must be made by some one. Why not follow this way 15:18, 19.)
an d give God the glory?
If I am contentious and contend for
What are the facts as revealed in the word of God, and what
some other way, and the church adopts my way, do they not g ive is taken for g ranted, or assumed?
The facts are, (1) they were
me the glory?
But the record does not tell us how, or by what told to separate Barnabas and Saul for a work. (2) When they
method, they made the selection, whether by vote, by a com- had fasted and prayed , they laid their hands on them. (3) And
mittee, or in some other way. Therefore I conclude that God has then sent them away.
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The assumption is, (1) they had the power to convey mirac- of you regular attendants would bring one more with you, and
ulous power through the laying on of hands.
(2) That they you who have been coming to meeting only on Sunday morning
did convey to them such power when they laid their hands on would be on hand at night; what a glorious service we could
them. (3) That the ·separation consisted in, and was in the have, what a great example and inspiration for good it would be
sending of them away.
to visitors who are not Christians, and how much honor would
Why not accept and be governed by the facts rather than accrue to our Christ. I am more hopeful now than I have ever
the assumptions? Read Numbers 8:6-16, and see how the Levites · been, b~use
I know the people among whom I have lived and
were separated. The people were to lay their hands on them as worked for more than two years are of the best. I cann?t visit
part of the separating cere~ony. "Thus shalt thou sep~rate the you in your homes as I would like because of the many other
Levites from among the children of Israel; and the Levites shall duties that consume my time, but I can visit you this way and
be mine." It does not mean that they "sent them away," but urge upon you that you do your best to get the work in such a
that they were separated to a work.
condition that we will have the greatest year for conversions in
Read Numbers 27:16-23, and see how God had Joshua ap- 1921 that has ever been.
pointed as leader of his people. Moses was to lay his hands upon
Sometime during March we are to have Brother John T.
him. But, you say, "Moses put some of his honor upon him." Smith from Lubbock for a short meeting, and we want to have a
True enoug h, but in appointing him he laid his hands on him. number of additions . We want everyone to begin now to preBut you say: Deut. 34:9 says: . "And Joshua the son of Nun was pare. Tell your neighbors about the Christ, take some time
full of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses had laid his hands upon from your household, bu siness, and pleasure, to visit and discuss
him." Sure, but does that prove that the laying on of hands primitive Christianity with your acquaintances.
Buy and lend
was not part of the appointing ceremony? Does it not take a them good books and tracts that will show kindly and courteoussupposit ion, or an assumption, to keep us from following the ly the difference between the pure religion and the doctrines and
record?
precepts of man. Don't let Satan persuade you that you are too
(To be contin ued)
tired, too ignorant, too insignificant, too weak, to be of any service; remember it is not in "thy" strength but in the power of
God that you go. Read 2 Cor. 3:5; 1 Cor. 16:10; Phil. 4:13;
THE OUTLOOK
Zech. 4:6, and go forth conquering and to conquer for the Lord
By F. B. Shepherd.
Jesus.
.
Brother Merritt 's visit ~ith us is now history, but those who
"Don't waste your time in longing for bright, impossible things;
beard him in the sou l-stirring discourses will not soon forget his
Don't sit supinely yearning for the swiftness of angels' wings.
words of exh ortation and encouragement,
I was made very
Don't spurn to be a rushlight because you are not a star,
happy when, at the close of the service Tuesday night, a freeBut bri ghten some bit of darkness by shining just where you
will offering, taken without any previous warning and finding
are."
many unprepared, amounted to $31.46, an eloquent token of appreciation, not just because of its intrinsic value but because it
ARE BABYLONIANS AND CHRISTIANS BRETHREN?
demonstrated how full our hearts really were and how greatly
we felt our selves benefitted.
By A. M. George .
Now, while we are thinking so earnestly about our duty and
It is getting to be common to hear so-ca lled Christians callprivil ege to "catch men," let me urge that we put into operation ing denominationalists
"brethren," and I ask, as I have done
our new resolutions and strive to begin at home by a new and :.everal times before, are they any spiritual kin to us? If they
renewed effort to make our regular meetings the best attended are our bret hre n they are Christians, and there is no Babylon ,
in town. There are in Amarillo more than 10,000 people who though John main tains there is, and the larger part of his book,
never attend religious services of any kind. Ten thousand of "Revelation," is a big mistake . I can see it as nothing less than
our fellow townsmen for whom Christ died and of whom he a willful compromise with error, a shame to the church of God,
Speaks when he says, "Preach the gospel to every creature." We and an actual injustice to those in error, as they will regard it,
should be trying to win them to the blessed Master's service. In as it is, a recognition of their claim that they are the church of
the early church every Christian was a soul winner, every church God. It encourages them to hold to their error, and worse than
became missionary, so that in a very few years every person in all, it is nothing less than boot-licking hypocra cy, for there is
the world had heard of Jesus and his love. ( Col. 1 :23.) In no brotherly feeling or love between them and us.
~rillo
we have made unusual progress and deve lopment durAny Christian who is conversant with the scriptures, old or
lllg the few years since the establis hment of the congregation.
new, known that they are not brethren in any spiritual sense.
The past year's work has been very gratifying, but its only pres- If they are, then all will go to the devil, for John says: "Whoent value is to incite us to greater efforts in 1921. Our Sunday soever hateth his brother is a murderer ." Again, "This is my
lllorning service is well attended by Christians but there are commandm ent that ye love one another."
Again, "Ye are my
•till Ill.any vacant seats which we can and should cause to be friends, if ye keep my commandments."
Again, "If ye were of
filled.In the two years I have been here there has never been a the world, the world would love his own; but because ye are not
lleedto use the gallery, not even during our protracted meetings; of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefor e
: Sunday nights we always have room for some 200 more wor- the world hateth you."
0.:Pers . My brethren, "this ought not so to be." We could fill
They call the doctrines that we teach from the Bible "doca d house at every service if we would get the desire for souls trines of devils," and there is no love between them and us, and
Work as we should. In apostolic times people were being they would squash us by force if they could. Brethren indeed!
..nVed
tio "d a1"Iy." (Acts 2:47). If every member of our congrega- Where did any Jew ever call a Gentile "brother"?
If they are
11
on Would become a soul-winner, even though he only persuade our brethren let us quit opposing them, and go to them and put
a Year, it would double in the first twelve months, and in an end to this warfare.
If we are all br ethren , then where are
oneiears, With every one winning one we could save more 1Jhan God's "peculiar people," his "chosen generation"?
litt! :dred thousand people; what a glorious triumph for our
Let any one who is guilty of this silly sin show a sentence
._...,e nd to be able to lay such an offering at the feet of our in the Bible that justifies them. It is simply a breaking down
,,o ur wh
of the wall that God built up between his people and the world.
It
en we stand at the judgment.
\VOuldmake me so happy if, on Sunday night, every one No wonder the church is in bad shape.
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SWEETHEART O' MINE!
Because I love you- ju st because of that
Each dawn is but :i halo for the day;
Because last night you came to me and sat
Beside me, I at last learned to pray.
I learned . to pray t hat some day you and I
Might look t oge th er down the fading years
And each be glad the other was so nigh,
And each renew our love t hro ugh happy tears.

J
(

I
(

You cam e to me last night and put your arms
Around my neck, and pressed your lips to mine;
And I-I held you safe from worldly harms
And thrilled to see" your big blue eyes ashine .
You sat upon my knee-a h, yes, I know'
The critical will frown at such a thing,
But as I pressed you close and held you so
The heart of me was burst ing just to sing .
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Your curls caressed my cheek, and every hair
Was as a strand of gold from God's great mint
Where Life and Love and Joy are coined, and where
All Goodness is created without stint . ·
I kissed you-the n I kissed you all the moreIn holiest passion mor ta l ma n can know;
Sweethear t o' Mine, althoug h you're only four
I love you-I, your daddy, love you so!
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EDITORIAL
JOTTINGS
Queer how so many discuss wha t is right or wrong about
this and that without seeming ever to think to inquire what
the Lord says about'it.

C.

re
There's a lot of fool optim ism in this count r y . Life is full
fil of trouble. Real dan gers menace and beset us on every hand.
SE Only the devil would ha ve y ou believe otherwis e. Wisdom lies
a11 in being prep a r ed f or thi s evil, not in clamorin g that it does not
so exist. Did you ever stop to estima te how much is lost by being
m, unp r epa re d for poss ible trouble?
It is just this sa me fatuous
m1 sa tisfa ct ion with the pr esent, this foolish indiffere nce to the fumi tore, t hat brings so many to the grave \mready for t he judgment. There are mighty and insidiou s foes about us constan tl y,
evils that would destroy UI! forever . "Let your loins be girded
about, and your lights burni ng." Lk . 12:35.

S. 0. S. The Advance has really
never paid expenses. All the money
I could rake and sct'ape from preaching has gone into it also. A religious
paper is seldom or nen:r a dividendpaying business. I never went into it
to make money. In founding it I dared
to hope it could live t hr ough the encouragement it might meet at the
hands of bret hre n. With all my heart
I wanted to preach the gospel through
it-and
never more so than at present. A great bur ning desire fills me
to make it a worthy and ellective instru ment in the hands of good brethren for disceminating gospel truth and
ideals, a discourager of wor ldliness
and stre ngthener of the erring and
weak. Th r ough it I would enlarge the
borders of the kingdom of my Master
and do my utmost to try to repay
sQmethi ng for what he has done for
me and for the world. But the hour
is dark. The life of The Advance
hangs perilously in the balance. The
money from adv ertisi ng and s ubscrip tions has not sufficed. To keep the
paper going I am now involvin g my
home. It is possible that through inexperience I have used more money to
improve and ad vertise than was wise,
though this was done to raise the periodical to the self -supporting point.
Of course the truths for which it
stands are unpopular e,·en with many
church membe r s. Now there are cons iderably over a thou s and delinquen t
subscribers on my books. Also I have
sent the paper for some months to
hundreds of Tiding s of Joy readers in
the hope of inducing them to become
regular subscriber s. But , dark as the
hour is , do I give up?
Not by any
means! ! I shall put everything I have
into the paper. Surely a better day
will dawn!
The cause is worthy .
Probabl y a corp orati on should be
formed , wherein good brethre n might
take part financially and in directin g
the paper's policie s. I ju st don't know ;
I wait for light.
But I am telling
these things to you whose eyes fall
upon this page becau se I want you to
know all. You, my reader s, hold the
paper's des tiny in your hands. What
will you do? For myself I can only
say , as said Joab in Israel's cri sis:
"Be of good courage, and let us play
the men for our people, and for the
cities of our God: and the Lord do that
which seemeth him good." 2 Sam.
10:1 2.
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}lygenic reason. Then a small child piped out: "In case of accident!" The answer made me laugh, till I realized this to be the
popular conception of the value of being a Christian-just
in
fear of an accident! It is not needed for everyday. Call on it
only in an emergency!
Is your religion for common everyday
use?

. Pity that, Jonah-like, we would oppose or wreck the Lord's
work at some point for some petty personal reason! We're some
of us weak enough to hold back or refuse to encourage some of
the Lord's work because forsooth we were not consulted . Never
can we become real serv3nts in the Master's vineyard till, like
him, we make ourselves of no reputation and love the truth for
its own sake and seek to advance it at any personal sacrifice.
Oh, let us all try to learn this lesson!

Brother Billingsley: If all good people quit politics and had
nothing to do with the laws and governme nt of our country,
what would become of it? Answer me that! Your cont ention in
regard to this is the most foolish, unfounded -~b ing I ever heard
of.-E . J.M.
Yes, Jesus was a distui·ber of the peace a~d was called a
fool by all the world. I wonder if you could have broken with
worldlin ess and stood with him. Is it not your idea to work with
men a nd be like them? I don't doubt you read and talk politics
ten times more than you ponder the laws of God in the Bible.
It is people with your spirit who are choking down and betraying the church of Christ to the world. How we are i11captiv ity
to Satan! Please understand me. I am not concerned with the
fortunes of this or that measure men propose; I am terribly in
earne st as to what people will do with God's law. If the Lord
cared for and prospered his people under Roman rule, the while
making his truth a blessing to all who would respond to .its
gracious influence, I shall not doubt that he will care for his people today under no matter what form of human government , if
only they will be true and trustful so that he may work his own
plea sur e. My dear br other, don't you as · a Christian accept the
truth that God's laws completely and happily meet our every
need here? Don't you accept them as the world's present supreme need ? Don't you suppo!::e Jehovah knows what he's
about? Then in the name of sweet reason and truth why arc
You so swa llowed up in something of men that is so grossly inferior? God speed the day when his people will consent to do
his will only , 1 Kings 14:8, P.nd will understand that only thus
can they render the highest practical service to the people of the
World about them! It will be thus that the kingdom of heaven
shall leaven the whole world. Mt. 13:33; 1 Cor. 15:24-28; Rev.
11:15.

. LIPSCOMB COLLEGE GIFT. The David Lipscomb colleg e
h:s
j.ust re ceived a gift of $50,000 as an endowment for the chair
of Bible stu dy , which is one of the most important departm ent s
ins t itut ion. The gift
1~ ofthenear
Castilian Springs

comes from W. B. Chenault, former in Sumner county, but now r esidin g
~ Wichita Falls , Texas.
Mr . Chenault has been a personal
t end of Elder E . A. Elam, one of the directors of the colle g e,
lnany years and in besto win g the gift he makes the reque st
Eat tl 1<! cha:r f'f Bible stud y be known her c-ifter as th e E. A.
larn chair and that Elder Elam continue in charge of the dernent, expre ss ing the gr eate st ccnfidence in the policy he will
ttrsuc in the conduct of the Bible study.
of The en dowment fund is placed in the hands of the directors
o~the college. The David L ips comb college is located on the
"Ven -_-,;,n . ·t.e y, 'k'l and the work of the institut ion has had a
ry dire ct bearing on the religious life of Nashville . Its in-
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and women have gone out from the school to preach and teach
the truths of the gospel.-Nashvii1e
Banner.
Christians generally will rejoice at the above inspiring and
re11ssuring bit of information.
We are all proud of the college ,
its notable history and achievements.
The Lipscomb men now
in charse there, A. B. and his brother, H. S., are brilliant and
nmbitions young men. But it is only fair to say they have not
been gro unded in the ideals which gave the school birth, having
been educated elsewh ere and in a different atmosphere, and some
of the older brethren have felt uneasy in the present maelstrom
of warring educational ideals that the school might drift from
safe moorings. But now comes this endowment conditioned, as I
understand it, upon Brother Elam's superintending the Bible department, and we thank God and tak,e courage. It is a happy
augur of the future. Probably b';!tter than any other man now
living Brother Elam is fitted for this important post. A great
heart and brain dominated absolutely by gospel impulses and
ideals, a long and very vigorous ministry in the word backed up
by a purity and unselfishness as fine as it is un1Jsual, E. A. Elam
occupies a peculiarly happy position to render the cause of
Christ great service-the
crowning labors of his career.

GOD'S PLEASURE OUR PROFIT.
Tl\e nature of God's
laws is that when we keep them we thereby gain our present
and future good and happiness . The divine order underlies the
entire fabric of all human existence . So that God's obedient
h;ve the instant and decided advantage over the disobedient ,
even in present and material things. To be spiritually minded
is life and peace, Rom. 8 :6. God always causes us to triumph in
Christ, 2 Cor. 2:14. Nothing can harm those that follow that
which is good, 1 Pet. 3:13. He that is acc eptable to God is approved of men, Rom . 14:18. God gives the spirit of power, love,
and sound mind, 2 Tim. 1 :7. He that fears God abides satisfied
and shall not be visited with evil, Prov. 19:23. Say to the right eous it shall be well with him, Is. 3:10. There shall no evil happen to the just, Prov. 1:33; 12:21. The righte ous shall be recompensed in the earth, Prov. 11 :31. God will not suffer the righteous to be moved, Ps. 65:22. · There is a God that judgeth in the
earth, Ps. 68:11. He leads in the midst of the paths of judgment, Prov. 8:20. And causes those that love him to inherit substance, Prov. 8:21. The point is that he maps out the course of
conduct which leads to this certain result. The traits of character which he would dev elop in us are precisely those personal
assets which bring good. So that the goiipel is a system of living that is succeptible of demonstration.
Any hard-headed
practical man of affairs can prove it to be an imm ediate and pronounced business success. One can even raise better potatoe s
from being a Christian.
Godliness is profitable unto all things,
having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to
come, 1 Tim. 4 :8. The God of nature is the God of the Bible,
the only rightful ruler of heaven and earth. And the hand that
puts us in tune with spiritual things also arranges the life so
as to guarantee material good as well. Thus of all the things on
earth which men need imperative ly now and all the time it is the
full sway of the gospel in their lives. These things are good and
profitable unto men, Tit. 3 :8. For he who obeys God now receives an hundred fold more in this time, and in the world to
come eternal life, Mk. 10:30. For whether in life or death,
whether in the present or things to come, all is his, 1 Cor. 3:22.
In giving us that perfect code of living, the Bible, 2 Tim. 3:16,
17; 2 Pet. 1 :3, Jehovah had our immediate and entire needs in
mind. It is therefore a blessing if we obey him, and a curse if
we disobey, Deut. 11:26-28. Only if we do his saying s can we
build upon a sure foundation, Lk. 6:47, 48. And the reason is
obvious. We were built for a normal and exalted sphere. God
made us, and reveals to us in the Bible his plan. S~ that it sim-
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ply interprets our nature and constitution. Thu s when he command s us to do this and that, we were built for just that and
hence will be normal and happy therein. And when we are
bidden such and such things it is because to do it is to violate
the very laws of life. Thus when God says thou shalt not kill,
he did not in saying it make it wrong; he forbids murder because
it is wrong-it is contrary to the order of God and our very nature. Thus we are commanded to walk in his way that we may
live and that it may be well with us forever, Deut. 5:33. We are
to set our heart upon all his word, because it is not a vain thing
for us, Deut. 32:46. It is our life, Deut. 32:47. It is for our
good, Deut. 6:24. Thus it will go well with us, Deut. 5:29. Thus
we prosper, Josh. 1:7, and have good success, Josh. 1:8; 1 Kings
2:3. God leads us to profit and in the 'way we should go, Is.
48:17. He does not ask us to serve him in vain, Is. 45:19. He
supplies all our needs, Phil. 4:19, and abounds to us in all wisdom and prudence, Eph. 1:8, and we are complete in him, Col.
2:10. With Jesus he freely gives us all things, Rom. 8:32. If
he is for us, who can be against us? Rom. 8:31; Deut. 30:20.
Thus Jehovah aims at the present life, and .prepares folks for
going to heaven by fitting them to live here norma lly and happily. Hence we are not ready for heaven save as we are fit to
live here-tit to dieoonly because we are fit to live. And God's
pleasure is our profit.
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standpoint of caus and effect. I have been to but few pict
shows. I have never had any personal erperience with drunk
ness. I have been out with automobiles many times but gener
ly with Christian people. I have seen sin come from man
sources. I have seen Christians led astray through "many fool
ish and hurtful lusts." I spent the first thirty years of my lif11
where whisky flowed freely, but during the whole time I waG
never in a saloon but once, and then went in for a doctor on 811111
day. I have seen church members get drunk, and have see"
them withdrawn from for drunkenne ss. The saloon was trul11 a.
great evil.
•
During the past two years I have said from the pulpit fre.t
quently, that if some one with authority would give me the
power to destroy one of two of the greatest evils in the world ...
the liquor traffic or the picture show traffic-I would destroy the
picture shows and let the saloon exist. This sounds extravaga
at first thought, but no one has questioned my position when
explained. Let us see.
One that is inclined to be religious seems more religioUll
under the spell of drunkenness , and they are always very peni ...
tent after being on a "spree," but this fact does not make the~
better but worse. Then there never was but a very small per
cent of prof essed Christians who ever stooped low enough to get.
drunk, and I newr saw a Christian woman drunk. None of this.
seemed to effect the growth of the church b_ut little.
On the other hand, the church is full of "picture show
drunkards."
The churches are vacant; the interest in religip
goes down to zero; the very spir itual life is drowned. The
worldly amusements do not stop at them, as the whisky traffic
did, but the women and children are the best patrons of theshow. The whole family is affected, and they seem to grow cold
and indifferent . Like ancient Greece, the world is destro ·
itself with amusements. "13efore the invention of the show, not
only did the church members attend church, and .take inte
but the majority of the world were church-going people--re
lar attendants at church. Not so now. You will find the peopl'
at the shows, and the preacher at the church with the blues.
Whose fault is it? The preachers have patronized them and
apologized for the member s going, represented them as "harm•
less amusements," and they are now r eaping what has been
sown. Now, to rid the world of this evil, the preachers will have
to rise up in the strength of their might, until they have been
outlawed as the whisky traffic. It will require a united elfon.
and a long time, but it can be done. The devil was willing to
let go of the saloon traffic in exchange for the picture shows, for
in so doing he could reach a greater number of people. Will the
church continue blind to these plain facts?
No one denies that some members who attend the shows are
attendants at church, but most of them only have a form of godliness. Some of them are only Christians from the surface, and
others want their children to have some religious training. If
the world is better, in what sense? In the sense of being better
skilled in hiding sin.
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By W. F. Lemmons in Firm Foundation.
I remember an article from Brother Hinds in a recent issue
of the Firm Foundation, along the line of the evils of the picture shows, which voiced my sentiments and is just what I have
advocated for a number of years.
Of the vast sums that are spent for picture shows and other
worldly amusements every day in the year, the members of the
church of Christ spend their proportionate part, and thus add to
the long cata logue of the attendant evils that follow that course
in life. If the truth were displayed on the screen the picture
shows would not be patronized, and would soon go out of business. The baptism of Christ is perverted on the screen just as
it is from the pulpit. Every act is false or magnified which is
the same thing in a modest form.
A lawyer, a wicked man, with whom I was reared, said to
me a year or so ago that the picture show was the greatest evil
in the world today. He affirmed that it is the greatest of all
breede rs of crime, that it teaches immorality to the rising
generation as no other agency; and yet he was a constant attendant at the shows.
Another wicked man who had gotten into trouble, told me
that the automobile was the greatest breeder of immorality. H·e
explained to me that he was a man who had "gone all the gates;"
that he went into the highest society, as well as amongst all
other classes, and that he could speak from knowledge . He told
me of one occasion of which he had gone out into the country
with a bunch of the "high-ups," including the pastor of the leading church in the city. They went out "for a time." They took
their whisky and beer in the car, and their fine edibles and went
to a school house a few miles out. They all soon got on a big
drunk and made so much noise and created so much disturbance
that the country people phoned for the officers, who came and
arrested them, and they paid the officers ,50 each as "hush
money," and the matter went no further. He said that was the
way they got out of things when they found themselves in the
clutches of the law, and that the church people were none the
wiser by their experience. But this shows that a man's conclusions as to what is .the greatest of evils depends largely upon
his personai experience.
My own conclusions have not been based on personal experience, but upon my own observation-looking
at things from the

WHY SHOULD CHRISTIANS MEET?
By P. G. Potter.
"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as th•
manner of some is, but exhorting one another and so much th•
more as we see the day approaching ." Heb. 10:25. We learll
from this scripture the importance of assembling or meeting together for the purpose of studying the Bible and worshipp·
as we are taught in God's word.
In Acts 2:42 we read: "And they (the early Christiaa.
continued steadfastly in the apostles doctrine (or teaching) and
fellowship, and the breaking of bread, and in prayers." Thia
shows very clearly that the early Christians came together upo•
the first day of the week, that they broke bread, had fellows
that they prayed and praised the Lord.
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In Acts 20:7 we learn that the disciples came together. For
what.purpose?
To break b1e1u1. 1'10one who reads can be mistaken as to the purpose for which these early Christians met. ·.
Then in Paul's letter to the church at Corinth we have this
Janguage: "Upon the first day of the week let everyone of you
laY by him in store, as the Lord has prospered him, that there
be no gatherings when I come." 1 Cor. 16:2. From these scriptures it seems to me that no one who reads could fail to understand what the Lord requires of each and every one of his followers.
Wc claim to practice and do as it is written, but so many
seem to fail in this as in many other things. Why is it, brethren,
that so many are so negligent . in these plain statements?
When
men and women have heard the gospel, believed that Jesus is the
Christ the Son of God, repented of all their sins, and turned their
backs upon their former and sinful life, and been baptised in
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, then they are
urged to add to their "faith virtue, knowledge, temperance;
pat ience, godliness , brother kindness and charity."
All these
Christian graces we should strive to obtain, and seek diligently
after. For i~ these things be in you and abound ye shall neither
be barren nor unfruitful in the · knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. But what is the consequence if we fail in
these things?
We shall be barren and unfruitful , blind, and
forgotten that we have been purged from our sins.
Paul says to the Collosian Christians, "Let the word of
Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another; in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs sing- ·
·
ing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." Col. 3:16.
If all of these scriptures were read and studied as they
should be, and observed, and put into practice, the church would
put on a light that could be seen, would be like a light that is
put upon a stand that all could behold. Surely many are lacking
in these things. It is time that we, as the professed followers
of the meek and lowly One, were awake:iing from our negligence, stupidity and indifference.
The admonition of our Saviour was "to take up the cross
and follow me." If we will do these things they will always lead
us right, where we will be free from doubts and fears. I for one
long to see the time come when all the professed of our Lord
may learn our dhty and follow in the steps of him that loved us
and gave himself for us.

AMUSEMENTS-MOVIES
By H. Leo Boles.
No one can speak against an idol without incurring the dis]lleasure of its devotees; no one can cry ·out against the evils of
this sin-poluted generation without calling down upon one's
head the heavy anathemas of those who worship at the shrine of
the goddess of pleasure. Yet he who sees these sins and cowardly shrinks from warning his fellows against them is unworthy
of the respect of his neighbors and belies his own convictions.
';l'hough he be ostracised by society and crucified by the clamorJng pleasure-loving folk, yet he is the savior of mankind, if he
cry aloud and spare not with true prophetic courage. If he does
not denoun ce sin, he is a poltroon and an arrant coward.
. Young people must have recreation; they must not be denied that wholesome amusement that stimulates every part of
th . b .
eir eing and encourages their noblest endeavors. Body, mind,
and spirit must be refreshed and rejuvenated and this requires
eation , faithful efforts and persistent endeavors to get the
• eatest results for good. Mistakes have been made py insisting on Puritanic rules and Stoic den_
ials to young people; such
ltlust be avoided and the spirit of wholesome, healthy recreation
dand am usements encouraged . To deny the young of these is to
efeat the best methods of hopeful usefulness.
1 want to speak of the ever-increasing evil of the "movie,"
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"the photoplays," "the production of the screen." The motionpicture art is one of the best methods of our present day civilization for education; it can be made a great factor for teaching
the noblest principles and inculcating the grandest lessons of
life; but it has been perverted and prostituted until it has be.
come "a national calamity;" it has been abused and degraded until it is now a gigantic evil. So alarming is this octopus of evil
that ''forty.four state legislatures meeting this year" are pla11..
ning to introduce li,tringent bills censoring the "movie." The .
verdict ·of Catholics and Protestants in New York and Chicago
is that something must be done to "rid the screen of the moral
filth which is perverting the minds of our young." Everywhere
the young people have the "movie craze;" it is estimated that
more than twenty millions of people are brought under the direful influence of this modern evil. Just think of it; one-fifth of
the entire population of this great country are attending motionpicture shows daily. Those who are taking the lead in denouncing this evil of the ''movies" say that it "is daily influencing the
masses of our people more than all the schools, churches, and
ethical organizations combined." The church of the Lord Jesus
Christ does not escape the baneful influence; its members by the
thousands are patronizing it with their time, money and influence.
If the world leaders can see the great evil as a "national
calamity," why should not gospel preachers boldly speak against
it? If ungodly men, looking only to the general welfare of citizenship, are demanding a closer censorship of the "movies,"
what should preachers of the gospel, who have the care of souls
as their charge, do about it? Why should any Christian cultivate a habit of attending them and encouraging a "national
calamity'' or "a gigantic evil"?
But I am asked what evil is there in the ''movies"?
The
Literary Digest, recently published under the headlines of
"Movie Abuses 'A National Calamity'," gives the verdict of
leading editors, clergymen, educators, sociologists, judges, and
other competent authorities as witnesses to the fact that it is a
"national calamity." These competent and reliable witnesses declare that the history of the development of the i:creen has been
a "disgraceful story." Some say the "film harvest of today is a
failure when judged from every angle except that of the boxoffice ...... the motion-picture magnates, who, with a few honorable exceptions, have prostituted a noble, useful, and marvelous
art before the money-god of the films." There are put on the
screen "the most sordid motives of mankind," "sex stories of the
most alluring type," "unwholesome sex appeals," "debasing animations of crime and immorality," "rewards of greed and avarice," and all sorts of shameful and indecent scenes portrayed in
lurid photoplays. It will tax the imagination to get a baser list
of sins suggested by the above catalogue. Often on the screen
the vampire is applauded and the thief is glorified; film p~ducers attempt to "outstrip each other in a perfect orgy of filth"
and moral debauchery and social degeneracy. We read that "it
became known that all that was necessary to insure great crowds
was to obtain the condemnation of the newspapers and clergymen and to have the picture publicly branded as immoral." Just
think of God's people who are to keep themselves "unspotted
from the world," "abhor that which is evil," and "abstain from
every form of evil" visiting such places for recreation and
amusement!
"Keep thyself pure." 1 Tim. 5:22.

GLAD HALLELUJAHS
Is the name of a new song book for the church by Curtis Taylor
and Thos. Benton. It contains many new songs never before
published and some of the old standard church music. Just the
book for the church, conventions and singing schools. 40 cents a
copy, or $4.50 a dozen postpaid; $17.50 per 50, $33.00 per 100
copies. Special rates to teachers and the church of Christ.
Address Curtis Taylor, Mineral Wells, Texas.
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WHAT IS THE CHURCH DOING FOR THE
CHILDREN?
By H. W. Wrye.
Approximately nine hundred hours are given annually to the
youth of America in training it in the knowledge of earthly
things. This work is carried on by qualifie<l teachers-men
and
women who have studied to show themselves approved unto the
authorities managing material education. An adult who for
some reason in youth failed to get an education of this kind is at
a disadvantage and ordinarily is abused and misused through
life. Well, this conclusion holds unmistakably good with one
whose childhood and youthful days were neglected in Bible training, whether they are graduates from the greatest university of
the land, or illiterates.
One without knowledge of God is exposed to the merciless fire of Satan who takes advantage of his
Bible ignorance and leads him to everything in the realm of
satanic activity. The devil has easy sailing with one who is
ignorant of "the law of the L.ord." When the responsibilities of
mature manhood are ushered in, Satan uses that condition with
sledge-hammer effect in hindering a proper study of God's word.
The supreme work of Satan is the propagation of ignorance of
God and his holy plans of guiding humanity in life. The downfall of nations and individuals is traceable to ignorance of the
Bible. Jeremiah knew he would be a miserable failure if left to
direct his own way, for that would be equivalent to signing an
agreement with the devil to be guided by him, so he wisely cries
out, "0 Lord, I know that the way of man is not in himself: it
is not in man that walketh to direct his steps. 0 Lord, correct
me." Ignorance nailed the Prince of life to the cross; it established brutal treatment of primitive Christians; it founded
Roman Catholicism, denominationalism, and every other religious
error; it leads to indifference, foolish and unlearned questions,
superstition, vain imaginations, infidelity and finally damnation.
But the holy scriptures are able to make a child rise unto
salvation through faith in Christ. The Lord commanded the
church of Moses to teach the children the "law of the Lord" and
the same order was issued to the church of Christ. This thought
then raises the question, what is the church at present doing
toward educating the youth in the knowledge of the Bible?
Statistics show 53,000,000 children in the United States. In
1916, 21,888,621 were reported enrolled in Protestant Sunday
Schools. In 1920 this number had shrunk to 16,617,060. Interchurch statistics further show that the Jews give 336 hours annually to teaching their children the Mosaic religion, the Catholics 200 hours, and the Protestants 26 hours. The church of
Christ is included with the Protestants.
This is appalling . Think
of it! About 900 hours given to teaching the youth of earthly
things, by well-trained teachers, against 26 hours teaching spiritual things, and that frequently by inefficient teachers. Jesus
Christ said the church was the "light of the world." But statistics show the light is covered up with a bushel of business,
love of money, don't care, laziness, or something that is equivalent. Can we be surprised at materialis m, mammonism, bolshevism, hydra headed vice, skepticism, greed, graft, divorces, homi:ide, su icide, suffering and unrest stalking abroad in America?
'.n the early days of Christianity many hours day and night
ivery week were given to ins tructing old and young, and the reult was in seventy years seven million people had matricu lated
n the school of Christ. People then gave their time libera lly and
oyfully toward propagati ng God's power to save. But the modrn order of teaching is limited on Sunday morni ng to a thirty1inute schoolet~ followed by a twenty to twe nty-five minute
?rmonette, a dism issette, all rush home and have lunchette, then
n auto mobile ride down town to a "movie" to enjoy two hours
'. scenes from the underworl d, illicit love chit chat, chewing gum
1d gigg les.
But what is the remedy? What ·will become of the children

McMINNVILLE, TE

in a few more years if the shrink in · enrollment in Sun
Schools is as great as recorded from 1916 to 1920. A cam pa
of educating by each member will work wonders even in a
months. Select the best mate r ial in the congregation for Bi
teachers.
P ersons with enthusiasm, Christ;an enterprise a
_good common sense make the best teachers . They should be su
plied with every availab le li~i:'ary help, and a blackboa.r~
which the lesson should be neatly diagramed . The local mm1
or superintendent should train them carefully how to teach t
lesson clearly and impr essively. With such preparation they
enabled to enter the class room with power for good. The o
ject or kindergarten department in the Bible school is a trem
dous power in putting lessons of divine import into the mi
of children.
There is a church in East Tennessee where on prayer m
ing night the children are led away by a competent teache:a
a quiet place in the church where they are taught the script
about thirty-five minutes. On Friday at 2 p. m., a great thro
of children gather at the kindergarten and are taught nea
two hours and on Saturday the same. On Friday children fro
the sixth grade down are trained, · Saturday the high sch
stu dents attend. Children from the denominations are reach
in the object school work. Sunday morning forty-five minu
are devoted to teaching. Five hours each week are given t&
teaching the youth in that town the Bible, or 260 hours annual
When Jesus said "go teach all nations" and "every creatu
he meant what he said. If the congregations have not tlie time
to teach the children the Bible in their communities now, th&
privilege might be denied them when the same children becollMI
adults. The amount of time and energy given by the church t&
teaching depends on how wide awake the congregation is.
TR UE. TOO TRUE
It is not always easyTo apologi _ze.
To begin over.
To take advice.
To be unselfish.
To admit error.
To face a sneer.
To be charitable.
To be considerate.
To avoid mistakes.
To endure success.
To keep on trying,
To forgiv(l and forget.
To profit by mistakes.
To think and then act.
To make the best of little.
To shoulder deserved blame.
To maintain a high sta ndard.
To recog nize the silver lining.
But it always pays.-Selected.

jor.

Every man rejoices twice when he has a partner of his
a friend shares my sorrow and makes it but a moiety, but Jae
swells my joy and makes it double.-Jeremy
Taylor.
.
Of course, clothes don't make the man, but they make•
·
of nim except his hands and face during business hours, aa4
that's a pretty considera ble area of the human a nimal..~ uw-•
Horace Lorimer.

"THE CHUR CHES OF CHRIST
are not
THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST ."
Tells the difference between these two churc hes. They will dD
good in your neighborhood. One dozen prepaid 26 cents.
M. D. Baum er, Box 410, Winchester, Ky.
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Home ~t Auction
09 Wednesdag, April 13, 1921
KNOWN AS THE GUM HARWELL PLA CE, SMITHVILLE
STREET , McMINNVILLE

I propose to sell my home and entire household furnishings
to the highest bidder. An eight-room half brick struct ure . Near
cne acre of land. Two fine gardens, woods lot and fruit trees.
Good barn, coal house and wood shed. Also good smoke house.
Excellent basement and long screened-i n sun porch. Fine cistern
and well. Also bath room, toilet and sewerage system.
Fine Jersey cow, chickens and usual household furnishings,
including nice chairs, rugs, bookcases, white enamel bedsteads,
and larg~ new kitchen range.
TERMS : Home, one-half cash, remainder in two notes bearing six per cent interest. Household goods, cash.
PRICE BILLINGSLEY .
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THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE PENTATEUCH

McMINNVILLE, TE

they might understand the scriptures; hereby to them, the im
By H. L. w. Gross.
mortal three, the power attributed which enables them to see
(1) Jewish tradition unfformily ascribes it to Moses, as with clearness the abrogation of Judaism, and also to see wit
also does the New Testament. Jewish tradition says, as Moses clearness that Christianity will continue, will complete, w·
gave them the five books of the Pentateuch, so David gave them glorify what Judaism began, and also to see with clearne
five of tlie Psalms. The prevision and retrovision of Jesus Judaic exclusiveness give place to. the evangelization of all na
Christ afore mentioned in this article mark his omniscience, in tions. Jesus Christ himself ha,,v.ingblotted the bond written · i
other words, his knowledge of past events from his time to the ordinances (Jewish law) that was against us, which was con
time when the earth was waste and void, and darkness was upon trary to us. And hath taken it out of the way nailing it to th
the face of the deep; and his know ledge of future events, from cross. (Col. 2:~4.) This voice of God from the cloud comma n
his time to the time when the angel of the Lord shall set his ing Peter, James and John, the three favorite apostles, to h
right foot upon the sea, his left upon the earth and declare time Jesus the Christ, the Son of God, makes not only the fadi
shall be no more.
away of the law and the prophets "in the undimmed splendor o.
(2) I will now submit the following quotations from the the cross," but also Moses as the author of the Pentateuch.
Bible as proof that Moses wrote the Pentateuch.
"As for the
(4) This exegesis of the afore-mentioned passages of scri
dead being raised, have you not read in the book of Moses at ture, being unquestionably Biblical, enables one to reconcile apthe passage on the bush, how God said to him, I am the God of parent contradictions of the Old Testament with the New Testa.
Abraham, and the God of Jacob?" He is not the God of dead · ment. A construction different from the one which has been put.
people, but of the living. You are far wrong (you are in grave before you for your consideration will make it impossible fori
error). Mark 12:26, 27. Jesus Christ indorses the inspiration any one learned or unlearned to harmonize the two, the Old anct
of the books of Moses, the Pentateuch, at tlie same time he in- the New Testament. Any other position disharmonizes the two•
dorses Moses as their author. "And there came unto him Phari- and gives the sceptic the bludgeon to brain him who is conten
sees, and asked him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his ing with him that the Bible is authentic, and at the same tim911
wife? trying him. And he answered and said unto them, What holding that ·each, the Old and the New Testament, is still in.
did Moses command you? And they said, Moses suffered to active powe~. Through such and similar interpretations of thewrite a bill of divorcement and to put her away." Deut. 24 :1. scriptures, so-called Christians make many infidels, make man,i
"It was in consideration of your stubborn hearts," said JesU!=, sects, make many "irreligious religions."
(5) The Hygenic Laws of Moses. (a) Moses prescribectlll
"that he wrote this law for you," etc. See Mark 10:2, 3, 4, 5. In ·
these verses above quoted Jesus impliedly says that the Pen- system of hygiene for the Jews to observe and interwove its;
tateuch is inspired and expressly says Moses wrote it--perhaps
requirements with those of religion. (b) This system of hygei
ipissima manu.
was nationalized in order that such disciplinary measures neceaSix days afterwards Jesus took Peter, James and John and sary to produce or preserve health could be easily enforced, and:
led them up to a high hill by themselves alone; in their presence thus its hygeinic efficiency be caused to go forward as the regu-.
he was transfigured, and his clothes glistened white, vivid white, lative of individual and social life. (c) I have shown by internal
such as no fuler on earth could bleaih them. And Elijah along evidence that Moses wrote the Pentateuch and that he wrote it;
with Moses appeared to them and conversed with Jesus. So under divine inspiration. (d) I will now show by exte .rnal evi.,.
Peter addressed Jesus saying, "Rabbi, it is a good thing we are dence the ·modernity of the system of hygeine prescribed hr
here; let us put up three tents, one for you, one for Moses and Moses to be observed by the Jews. (1) Dr. Bowling, who was·
one for Elijah." (For he did not know what to say, they were so one of the first teachers in the first medical school establish
terrified.)
Then a cloud came overshadowing them, and from in NaBhville, told David Lipscomb, original editor of the Gospel
the cloud the voice said, "This is my Son, the beloved, listen Advocate, then and now published at Nashville, Tenn., that he,
(hear ye) to him." And suddenly looking around they saw no when a young man did not believe the Bible, the word of Godone there except Jesus alone beside them. Mark 9:4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
After he was dubbed doctor, he critically examined the Mosaie(1) Moses, the greatest of law givers, represented the law, system of hygeine · as recorded in the books of Moses, the Penthe Pentateuch; and Elijah, the greatest of the prophets, :repre- tateuch, and became convinced that the system of hygeinl was.
sented the prophets.
The two, Moses and Elijah; represent modern, up to date, and not antiquated. Dr. Bowling thoug
the Old Testament, the collective revelation to coliective . Israel. the primeval age of Adam and the Mosaic age were not enough
(2) Peter, James and John, the three most prominent, the removed so as to be sufficient for an uninspired man to write it,.
three most boldly agressive, the three foremost, the three most consequently the books of Moses, the Pentateuch, was wrlttelll
intimate, the three most spiritually complete of the twelve under divine inspiration.
chosen witnesses sent forth by Jesus the Christ to proclaim his
(2) Dr. Baker of Watertown took Dr. Bowling's course.of"
gospel throughout the world, represent the apostles. The three, lectures delivered at the medical college ,pt Nashville. Dr. Baker
Peter, James and John, represent the New Testament, the collec- told me a few days ago that Dr. Bowling said that the Mollllic
tive re velation to collective mankind. The shadows, Moses and system of hygiene was modern and also the civil · law waa.
Elijah, disappear but Jesus Christ, the Godman, Redeemer, re- modern.
mains continuously, without limit of time, with us, making in(8) Moses was the founder of preventive medicine, sa)'ltercession for the saints (Christians) according to the will of Percival Wood, a British medical officer, after exa mining th..
God.
Mosaic law in the light of his war experience in Palestine.
(3) After the disappearance of Moses and Elijah, Peter,
(4) A writer in the Journal American Association said,.
James and John were all alone beside Jesus. The voice in the "The Jewish system of hygeine was superior to that of the na·
cloud saying, "This is my beloved Son, hear ye him," stamped tions round about on every side of them." Why? It is evide~
indelibly upon the mind of each of the three most spiritually en- presumptive of its being divinely inspired.
lightened of Jesus' chosen twelve the near approach of the new
(5) The sanitary, the religious, the civil laws, these th1'81'
dispensation. This transfiguration of Jesus in the presence of fused into one compilation called in Biblical parlance the Penthe three immortals, Peter, James and John, and the cloud over- tateuch, the books of Moses. Each of these parts has been P~
shadowing them and the voice from the cloud saying, "This is viously proved to be divinely inspired. If the parts are inspi
my beloved Son, hear ye him," opened their understanding that their sum is inspired. If the parts are defective, their swn
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,defective. The parts having been proved to be divinely inspired,
.sl:' 8 consequence the sum, the Pentateuch,
the books of Moses
~re divinely inspired.
The Ten Tribes Disprove the Modernism of the Pentateuch.
Dr. Robert Young in his Anylitical' Concorda nce to the Bible
under the topic, Moses, s:iys: "The ten tribes who revolted after
the death of Solomon held fast to the Pentateuch, which they
eertai~ly would not have done had it been composed after that
event, said event taking place B. C. 975.
Preeminent as a man. As a historian, as an orator, as a
leader, as a statesman, as a legislator, as a patriot, and as a
:man, Moses stands preeminent .
A prophet of the most high But no mere genius could have
~ade him the originato r of · sound jurisprudents-the
great
teacher of Monotheism and sound morality-except
he had also
been a prophet of the Most High, supernaturally guided and
'Bided in his work.
His death. He died in the plains of Moab over against
Bethpeor, B. C. 1451, at the ripe age of 120 years; while yet
"his eye was not dim, his natural force abated."
A Firm Platform on Which. to Stand.
Lieut enant Maury, a scientist of high repute, says: "In my
.investigation of natural science I have always found that, whenever I can meet with anything in the Bible on my subjects, it
1llways affords me a firm platform on which to stand." The
lieutenant indorses the Bible, not in scraps, but as a whole, that
is from Genesis to Revelation.
Not Scolfing th.e Bible.
Gay Hamilton, Washington Bible Class P. 48, says, "The
men who are increasing the sum of the world's knowledge are
studying, not scoffing the Bible."
And That Book Impregnabl e.
"The scriptures are well called holy scriptures and
though assailed by camp, by battery, and mine, they are nevertheless a house builded upon a rock, and that rock impregnable."
.-Glad stone.
A Book of All Others for Lawyers, As Well As Divines.
"I have read the Bible through many times, and now make
it a practice to read it through once every year. It is a book of
-all others for lawyers, as well as divines; and I pity the man
who cannot find in it a rich supply of thought and 'of rules for
1:0nduct."- Daniel Webster .
·
'The Truths That Come fro~ On High.
Hers chel, the great astronomer, says: "All human discoveries seem to be made only for the purpose of confirm ing more
and more strongly the truths that come from on high and are
contained in the sa"cred writings."
'The Grand Old Book of God.
"The grand old book of God still stands and this old earth,
the more its leaves are turned over and pondered , the more it
Will sustain and illustrate the sacred word."-Prof.
Dana.
The Scriptures of God to Be the Most Sublime Ph.ilosophy.
"We account the scriptures of God to be the most sublime
'tli o~ophy. I find more sure marks of authenticity in the Bible
Newton.
an in any profane history whatever."-Isaac
"The Only Objection Against This Book Is a Bad Life."
Wilmot, the infidel, when dying laid his trembling, emaci1lted hand on the Bible and said solemn ly and with unwonted
etlergy, "The only objection to this book is a bad life."
llest in a Dying Moment.
b "There is no book on which we can rest in a dying moment
'D~tthe Bible."-Seldon, English statesman and political writer.
-arch the Scriptures.
''I speak as a man of the world to men of the world, and I
lay to you, search the scriptures!
The Bible is the book of all
othersto be read at all ages, and in all conditions of human life;
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not to be read once or twice or thrice thr ough, and then laid
aside, but to be read in ;mall portions of one or two chapters
every day, and never to be intermitted, unless by some overruling necessi ty."-John
Quincy Adams.
Of Especial Revelation from God.
"The Bible is a book of faith, and a book of doctrine , and a
book of ~~rals, and a book of religion, of especial revelation
from God."-Danie l Webster, Bunker Hill Monument, 1843.
And Better Had They Ne'er Been Born.
"Within that awful volume lies the mystery of mysteries!
Happiest they of human race, to whom God has granted graceTo read, to fear, to hope, to pray, to lift the latch, and force the
way; and better had they ne'er been bom, who ·to doubt, or read
to scon:i."-Scott Monastery Ch. 12.
One of the Greatest Blessings .
"The Bible is one of the ·greatest blessings bestowed by God
on the children of men. It has God for its author, salvat ion for
ist end, and truth without any mixture for its matter. It is all
pure, all since r e; nothing too much; nothing wanting."-Lock e.
Jesus Ch.rist, the Backbone of the Scriptures.
"Jesus Christ is the backbone of the scriptures, the heart
of the word of God. He stands, like a mighty giant, in the midst
of the ages, and, with one hand r eaching back to the morning
of time, strings upon that arm the thirty-nine books of the Old
Testament; with the other he reaches forward to . the Isle of
Patmus, and strings upon that arm twenty-seven books of the
New Testament . Standing there, Christ holds up the entire
Bible, breathing into it his spirit of peace and good will, and
linking it together with hfa testimony, which is the spirit of
prophecy as well as sacred history. Well might he teach his
disciples at Cesarea Philippi that upon his own divinity he
would build his church, which would bid defiance to the powers
of Hades."-R. P. Meeks P. 48.
The Bible a Splendid Edifice.
"The Bible is a splendid edifice of which God was the architect, a11dangels, prophets, kings and evangelists were the builders. Jesus is its foundation, and the keystone of its arches.
Take Jesus out of it and the whole falls into ruin. But with
Jesus for its foundation, Jesus for its voussoir of its arches, it
is an imperishable fortress whose walls can never be scaled,
whose towers can never be levelled, though attack by all hell's
enginery and besieged by all hell's legions."-Munsey' s Sermons and Lectures .
Kindle Light in Our Graves Which All Hell Cannot Blow Out.
Priest and infidel, get out of the w-ay! God's eternal truth
owns the eternal years, and the Bible yet will be the code of all
nations, the arbiter of all questions, the referee in all dis,Putes,
the grand court of appeal for the world, and the Bible and Jesus
will be King of the world. Go on, blessed old Book! Let wicked
men scoff'. Go on, and teach the rich man how to use his wealth, ,
the poor man how to be happy in his cavern-teach
all men the
way of salvation; and when we die give us a promise and a hope
of immortality and kindle a light in our graves which all hell
cannot blow out--and ,you have done for us what all the world's
philosophy never dreamed of.
Signed by Five Hundred and Ninety -Seven Scientific Men.
In the Bodleian Library, in Oxford, England, is a paper
signed by five hundred and ninety-seven scientific men, and tliey
declare in that paper: "We conceive that it is impossible for
the word of God as written in the book of nature, and God's
word written in the holy scriptures, to contradict one another."
Gospel Advocate P. 1, June 24, 1920.
Sceptic Then Reply!
"Who most examine, most beli.eve; parts, like half sentences, confound. Read his whole volume, scepti c, then reply!"
"Here I am going to rest on the oars."
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Spring is Here
AND

.,.

GoodTimesComing
We are glad to say we believe normal and prosperous conditions in the
business world are about upon us again. We plan our business according
to this spirit and are prepared to meet an increase in our volume of
trade for the year.

Dry Goods and Ladies' Furnishings

Potter Dry Goods Company
~;f

uJI(/-_~'

' FROM GENY BROS.

LEADINGHEADQUARTERS

FLORIST

.S

FOR FINE FLOWERS

Write for Price List of Plants, Bulb s, etc., for Spring Planting. ·

PHONES
Main 912 and 913

NIGHT PHONES
Hemlock 84 Main !472
Hemlock 2327

212 f1FTH Avr..
NASHVILLE,
TINN,

•

~h
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Ask
Your
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Photographer
·;.~:;.s,~../m~=R I
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lf.enu.ess.e.e
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Of the ability and stand ing of W. S. Lively and his great Southern
School of Photography.
There is no calling open to ambitious and energetic young
men and young women today that upon so small a capital offers
such returns in money, rapid promotion, usefulness and personal
satisfaction as does Commercial Photography. The demand for
expert ·cameramen always exceeds the supply.
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WeCanEquipYouin a FewMonths.· Positions
Guaranteed
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Spring Term OJ)ens First Monday in April, 1921
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WE BELIEVE in ourselves and have tht courage of our convictions.
WE BELIEVE in being truthful, in straightforward statements, based upon a sound
fo unda tion of fact.
.
WE BELIEVE the public does not have to be shouted at to get its respectful attention or to be induced to buy.
\VE BELIEVE in learning from others and then trying to go them one better, and r
learn others to get on as well as ourselves .
.
WE BELIEVE in searching self ana lysis and teaching ourse lves to bear the lash of
criticism unflinchingly , and growing wiser from our mistakes .
Thus we go forward to better things.
WE BELIEVE that enlighteued self-interest of selling will make us give such a service to our public as to render us indispensable,
· This is our manual of pracdce, our business cree d, embodying rules that
applied, will we believe, go far toward making us _ a success in •mr work.
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II GeorgeB.FarrarCon1pany§=
Nashville, Tennessee
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BETTER, FRESHER FOODS

I

\Vho lesomely

and Temptingly

I
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Prepared

I

I

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

I
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Served in Cheerful and Pleasant Surround =
ings, in Spacious, Heathful Atmosphere
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MCFA DDEN 'S
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CHURCH
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STREET
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ALSO DON 'T FORGET
We have one of the finest Steam Pressing and Dry Cleaning Equip men ts, and can give you the best service in town.

McMinnville
J. A, MAYO, Proprietor

Laundry
McMI NNVILLE, TENNESSEE

•

~ •
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Us Gro w !

This week we are installing one c,f the very finest
Shirt Machines known to modern Laundry Equipment, which simptly increases our ability to take
care of all your washing troubles.
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BUY I NG PR EST I GE
We all know this really cannot be done. Greatness is of the soul, reflects
through character and manners, and wins its own rewards. Let the
man strut.
Unsupported with personality and that excellence of the
which inheres, his gloss comes off, the real f~llow can't be hidden even
broadcloth, and the cheap skate early finds his own low level.

itself
little
spirit
under

BUT CLOTHES DO OFT PROCLAIM .'l'HE MAN
A fine fabric smartly cut to fit,--quite in addition to being a wise investment,
since that which is cheap is always costly,-is a distinct contribution to self.
re spect, the price of poise and self confidence, and the sure road to winning the
respectful regard of the cultured and observant.
"All doors open to good
clothes" is an ancient adage which succinctly phrases a very vital busine ss
truth.

Our Motto---The

GEO.

Finest

Fabrics

lmartly

Cut and Perfectly

MITCHELL
222 Sixth Avenue No r th, Na shville, Tenn.

Fitted

& SON
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Generations of Satisfied Customers

Four Generations
Have Traded
At Loveman's

A T :radition in

!he Family

URING our 58th Birthday
Celebration last May a c·usto
tomer came into the store and
said this to us:

' URING this same Celebration another friend brought
her daughter in the store
and said:

"I in to teli you that my family
for four generations - my grandmother, my mother, myself and my
children, have traded at Loveman's .
In all these years there has never
been a single unpleasant occurence,
there has never been an error in a
bill, and there has never been one
discourteous word from anyone in
the entire store.
I think this is a
record you shouid be proud of, and
it gives me grec1t ple(lsure to tell
you of it."

"I want to open an account
for my daughter . Twenty years
ago my mother brought me in
here and opened an account in
my name. It has been running
ever since, and now I want to
do the same thing for my own
daughter. An 'account at Loveman's' is a tradition in our family
and has proven such a valuab le
one that I want to keep it up."

I

I
I

Corner Union Street and Fifth A venue
NASHVILLE,

TENNNESSEE

I I;

IY
-----------=
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::/:..--;~------------~-----

IN i;VGRYT~ING
D0 JUST
\V/I-IAT
T~GBIBL[;SAYS
McMINNVILLE, TEN N., APRIL, 1921
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WITH
·THE
BARK
ON
Note the move next month from McMinnville to Columbia.
Take the inclosed

* + *
five dollars to help on the

paper.
James Darnell, Morri son.

*

+

*

*

+

~E

I don't want to miss a copy. I like it for its "gett ing at the
bottom of things. "
Mrs. Chas. Hampton, Tracy City, Tenn.

NO. 8

Sucess to you. Am truly sorry the future r.ow looks so dark
for the little paper, for it is indeed a splendid paper and, ohe we
all anxiously await each month, and each one gets better.
I
think Mrs. Billingsley's page has added quite a bit to it.
Mrs. Pearl Boyd, Jasper, Tenn.

*

,!E +
I have just about finished r eading the March issue of Th e
Advance. Like all other numbers, it is good. I certainly do enjoy res.ding it. Am always anxious fol' it to come, and heartily
indorse your mana gemen t of it. Would be glad it was a weekly
visitor. In Christ ian love,
W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn.

I think The Advance is fine and I want to share it with some
I would hate to miss a single copy. It is a feast to my soul,
one else, so I'm sending another subscriber.
for the plain and simple New Testament truths. I hope it will
Mrs. J. E. Hoover , Dickson, Tenn.
live to be old, grow to be large and semi-month ly if not weekly.
+
Pray for me and my family. May God bless a r.d prosper you in
We have certainly enjoyed The Advance , but if it cannot be your efforts to help others.
run without a loss sell it out and go at something else.
Mrs. Josie E. Anderson , Mun cie, Ind .
D. B. Nelson, Tom Ball, Texas.

*

*

*+ *
is fine. I like the

*

+

*

I have been reading The Advance for some time. I like it
The paper for March
Children's Depart - fine. I think the advertisements of good and useful things are
ment just fine. You ought to have two pages for it any ·way, if all right in a reli gious paper. I suppose we get the same readnot more.
Robert Billingsley, McMint1ville.
ing matter that we would get if the advertisem ent s were not
there, so the readers have not lost anythi ng.
+
That last month's Advance was a "dread for the enemy,"
Mrs. Mary Gulley, McMinnville .
but power, encouragement and beaming light for the children of
~if +
God to walk by.
Tommie Nicks, Nashville, Tenn.
Your devotion, love and earnestness to and for the word of
God, your fearlessness and loyalty in present ing it have made
+
I have been reading The Advance for some time to see which for you and the church many friends a:pd, too, by the same proway you were headed. I see your chart and compass is pointing cess, revealed the enemies of the church.
No enemies were
made, the truth preached only revealed them.
in the right direction, so here is two dollars.
J. M. Rutherford, Franklin, Ky.
Mrs. L. T . Reagor, Shelbyvi lle, Tenn.
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I like to read The Advance very much and I am very sorry
Enclosed please find my check for $5.00. Use it as you see
fit. I suggest that you not sacrifice your home; let others help that people are not inte rested as I think they should be in a
paper like this. I think we ought to make it pay you instead of
run The Advance. You can't shoulder the whole burden.
cost you. I shall do my best to get up a club of new sub scripR. D. Fielder, Abilene, Texas.
tions and mail to you in the near future. Wish you and The
+
. The Advance is a good paper and should be supported, for it Advance much success.
18 for the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.
Holly H. Billin gsley, Red ·Star, Ala .
.\gain let me assure you that I am with you in your good work.
+
Am glad you continue the paper. It started out very fine
E. C. Brossard, Fayetteville, Tenn.
and every issue is an improvement over the last. I predict great
+
I hear severai complimenting The Advance. Think it a results from your children's page. Can't think of any movebod paper. Let the facts come, and if the "fur" flies, let her ment for betterment of mankind with children left out. What a
;: I fear we have too much soft talk to please men and women . gift they are, and what an opportunity for "sculptors." With
1
all good wishes and a God bless you all.
th best wishes for success.
Mrs. Katharine W. Shan ks, Cookeville, Tenn.
W. B. London, Cornersville, Tenn.
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I notice in The Advance you are in a strc.in at presen t . W
all are fa cing darkness now in money matters. I hope and pra
you can pull through and make your paper stand . It is all rig
I think much good will come out of it. We often think of yo
and your family. Readin g your paper makes us think mo
about you and the good you have fltme in this country . Jim ·
doing some good work for the Master. The Christians in th'
~:~ +
I trust that you ar e not selling your home on account of the country all seem prayerful and full of God's love. I want Y01'
finan cial conditi on of The Ad, ·ance. If this is your plan, let me to know much of it goes to your credit.
B. C. Harvey, Nugent, Texas.
beg of you to not do so. Better discontinue publication than to
sacrific e your hom e. And another thin g, don't send to so many
+
I am delighted with the last issu e-- fine, fine, very fine, all
"jo y readers." Don't send to ones who don '.t app r ecia te it enough
w pay for it. I certainly would not sacrifice my home for that of it, and more especially the article by Bro. Tate, as I thoug
when I read it (and it is good), but how changed or disappoin
class of people.
Will E . Walker, Wincheste r, Tenn.
I felt when I read your criticism. Why and how is it that pee,.
ple--Bible
people--can do thus? I do hope and trust, with mucll
I surely am in sympa thy with you in your financial troubles .
I know how it is myself. I suhk over two thousand dollars in belief, that you can and will be just in your criticisms and the
the defunct "Eye Opener, " conte ndin g for just what you are con- grand, good work through the pages of Gospel Advance, as I -am
tendil)g for in The Advance. I may have done some good, time sure you are doing more for the advancement of primitive Chri11t
alone w·m tell. There ar e so many demands on me for money tianity than you could possibly do otherwise, and may God bleq
you.
J. T. F. Billing sley, Kirkland, Texas.
that I am not able to finance you. Still I hope brethren will
rally to your suppo it.
Geo. Douglas, Red Oak, Texas.
+
I have just received the March Advance and I write you at
once that you may know you have my sympathy in your effort
You said yoll were in such "dire need of friends"-!
have to tell and publish the truth and you shall have my help, the
thought of that so muc h- how much we all need friends--the
'Lord willing. I am with you, with all my heart, in your figh\
kind that under stand our needs. It isn't always financial friends, against worldliness and wickedness in the church and again9'
rarely ever that, -and ~eve r the shallow make-like friends, but Christians participating in political affairs and going to war.
the kind we can depcntl 'Jn and just know they are. I do sincere- You are right and I am with you and I will do all I can for yoa.
ly wish for you all that is good, and I want you to know I am a Heb. 6:10. I want to fully commend and heartily endorse ever,
friend always.
word of Bro. I. B. Bradley's letter in March Advance. The Loli
Mrs. Clayton Smith, Dickson, Tenn.
bless and help you. 1 Cor. 16:58; 16:13, 14; Eph. 6:8.
~.. + 7!~
Chas. Holder, Bridgeport, Ala.
I read the announce ment in the paper relative to the pro+
posed dispositio n of your pr opert y in McMinn ville . I know nothI have been reading The Advance a year and thought I
ing more than what you sa y in the paper. My first impul se is to couldn't renew as I have had extra expense in repairing, in~,..
get out an injunction a ga inst the sale of the property. Am cer- surance and taxes, and very little ahead; but I will renew, ancl
·tain the judge would perp etuate the injunction! I shall not dis- the first thing I hope to see in the April numb~r will be a replr
·cuss the questio n of th-t>amount of good you have or have not to Demus F. Gill. Who is he? Surely not a brother, with suall
-done with the paper, and the measuring of good is not to be wicked thoughts, let alone writing them. If he is a brothel" I
computed by dollars an<l cents; but some people have an exag- ask all Christians to pray for him. I don't think you should sell
crated conception of what Jehovah demands at their hands.
your home to invest in the paper. The Lord intended all to haft
C. R. Nichol, Clifton, Texas.
a home it' they got it honestly, and there is no place· like home.
Mrs. Rice A. Maupin, Manchester, Tenn.
+
I want a hand i11the gr and and glorious work The Advance
+
I want to say (as I have never said it) I feel like you might
is doing. I am wishing you well in the good work you are ble ssing Christians with t hrou gh The Advance, and I am helping God think I have but little appreciation of your paper, The A~v...,
to carry out my praye1s in sending this little donation . I would If you do, it is because you take silence as security. I coal&
to God I were ab le to make the check $500.00 instead of $5.00. say much in praise of it and its editor and not feel either that
But I am sendin g what I can , and it comes as free as the air you you would feel flattered, but as you know of me enough to knO"
breathe. I am trying to lay up treasures in heaven, and may it is not like me to speak in praise to one's face. I have notloet
heaven's blessi ngs rest upon you in trying to point out the pit - the party that praises you to your face sometimes speaka If
your faults to your back. I was glad to notice Nettie's depaft"
falls along the pathway of life to the people of God.
ment. It is somewhat strange she is so late getting in. I ~
A. C. Traylor, Pik eville, Tenn.
it is quite an addition to the paper. Hope to see a continua
+
of
it in each issue. Your father,
I am sorry you have felt compelled to sell your home, but
B. F. Billingsley, Mine:ral Wells, Texas,
your motive is a worthy one. If a few brethren possessed the
I do love you and your sweet wife so much and it does grieve
me to think of our losing you good people . We believe in you,
believe you are a good and true man, whatever people say, and
if you go to the ends of the earth we shall ever pray God to bless
you. We shall so miss you from the county work.
'
Mrs. R. C. Womack, McMinnville.

*

*

*

*

*

*

"*

*

*

*

*

*

*

spirit of sacrific e and service that should characterize God's people you could sustain The .Advance and retain your home. I am
glad to publish ed Demus F. Gill's letter of villification. Trust
you will not reply to it. It so stultifies its author that nothing
can improve upon it. I don't know what he claims to be, but
the spirit that prom te ,l him ~ write as he has is of the devil.
I think The Ad vance grows in the fine contributions it contains
and I pray for its c nti.nua nce. Enclosed find my check, a small
token of my interel:lt in your efforts. With Christian love for
you and your dear ont·S, 1 am as ever, your brother,
J. R. Stubblefield, Morrison, Tenn.

*

i

+

*

When a fellow needs help, then is the time to do somet
Here's my check for $5.00. Ask about a thousand others to
the same. I consider it an investment for the cause of C!:
To get what you want and need-a la Jesse P. Sewell-«O'eetllf
it. Sorry I couldn't be with you when you were in the m
at Shelbyville. Work here demanded my presence. It is goocl
hear of the reports, and especially the fearless stand for
way. When you get tired of the petty arguments of those
takers of worldly things turn them this way. I'm just
but with the Grand Old Book I can meet any argument _.

! .•
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put up by those of little faith. If any man wants to debate the
civil govern men t questio n on Bible grounds in the proper. way,
let's have it. Perhaps the discussion of it and some other questions of similar character would turn a few more souls to fervent spiritua l work for the Lord.
Jesse M. Gainer, Fayettevill e, Tenn.

*

+

*

I hope that some way may come around that you will not
have to sell your home. Seems to me that you should have made
these facts known sooner; perhaps you have but it had escaped
my 'notice. I like your paper and hope that it can run on and
do much good. But I do not think that you should sacrifice all
in order that it might live, May God overrule all to his gloty
and the good of the cause.
E. P. Watson, Dickson, Tenn.
:'!~ + 7~
Will say I have just returned from Texarkana, Ark., where
I met your cousin, 0. E. Billingsley , and heard him preach and
he is a whale, and if there is anything bigger than a whale he is
that. But now listen, when I returned I found the March number of The Advance. In it, page 4, I found something addressed
to Dr. Billingsley which shocked me so I am writing to know if
you are the one referred to. If so, what does it mean? As there
is no reply or explanation given. I like The Advance fine, but
things like that arouse curiosity to know whether they are true.
Will you do me the favor to write relative to the matter?
L. Gough, Marshall, Texas.

*

I
'

+

*

plaint. It is against one of the ads you have in it. I do not
like to think of you selling your home and espec ially since you
. inti mate it is to put the pro ceeds into the paper. Religious papers are always too precar ious a basis to risk what little shelter
a man has for his wife and babies in them. I am su1·e it is not
iny business but I am inte rested and alt hough I do not know the
circumstances yet I rememb er that you are like all other menyou may not-be here long-and you would leave a dear wife and
three little adopted ones. I have a case here that impresses me
so much. A man died suddenly and left a wife and child. This
sister told me but a few hours ago that the only thing that bas
saved her is the home that they had bought a few months bef<>ft
he was killed, and though it was not by any means paid for, still
ii is a shelter for them and will enable thfilm to tide over with
the help of God. If I have guessed rightly please think about
the matter again before you sell out.
F. B. Shephe r d, Amarill o, Texas.
I was very sorry to learn of your leaving us. We have had
so many of our good .brethren, friends and neigh bor s to sell out
and leave us for the last year or two that I hate to see a sale
advertisement now. I have never seen t.he people so discontented
as they have been for a year or two. Seeing your ad makes me
think perhaps you are going to do what brother C. R. Nichol said
in The Advance. You know )ie said if you had any sense you
would come to Texas, and so \m. But of course he was joking.
I would hate to see you sell out and leave us. I have heard you
advise the people to be conte nted and say you hated to see the
substantial people selling their homes and moving and being so
disconte nt ed, and I thought it was a word at the right place.
While I hope that you are not prepar ing to move from the county, still I could not keep from writing you about it. I thoug ht
you were a fixture in the county for life. I do hope if you are
selling and prepar in g to leave us th at you will think serio us]y
over the matter before it is too late. Recons ider this matter. If
you should leave I think it would be a great loss to the cause in
this county. Keep the paper coming. It has so many good
things in it that I cannot do without it. Much success to Sister
Billingsley's corner in the paper. T. P. Bonner, Morrison, Tenn.

I write to tell you how sorry I am that you published that
awful piece of Gill's in The Advance. Why did you allow it to
come out? Everybody here had so much confidence in you.
Now they are really puzzled, and asking all sorts of questions .
I fear it has hurt you everywhere.
It hurt me to the "core"
when I read it. I wish you would write a full explanation. Had
I the money I would have given a thousand dollars £reel¥ rather
than had it published. What can it mean? Why are you selling
out everything?
Are you going back to Texas?
You surely
will not put your all in the "paper. Then should it fail at last,
where would you be in your old days with your family?
Let
your paper fail rather than do that. I love The Advance, but I
certainly would rather see it play out as to have you spend -all
I notice your intention, expressed in The Advanc e, to sell
on it. Your family needs a home. I with all the rest am worried
and puzzled. You surely are not very happy with this dreadful your home, etc., to prolong the life of )'<)Ur paper. Now I have
felt since reading it that I must write you , and although it is
accusation made known to the world.
absolutely "none of my bu siness" except that I think so much
Nettie B. Payne, Chattanooga, Tenn.
of you and yours, and ask you not to make that sacrifice. I
was a preacher's child and we were left with nothing except
Readers of The Advance, let's hear from more about amus- our home and I . know what that meant and I hate to see you
.
mg and
ng the children. We
have mothers
that will even give
· up your home. If I thought it would save the paper
take
th . entertaini
.
.
. .
in
eir children. and go to the movies. They will m~orse play- I might not think as I do, but I doubt it . In the beginnin g let
_g games of all kmds and also take them to the Lords day ser- me say distinctly I am not a Bollite-- I do not know h'm
I
;:e, hav.e a ~hort les~on, t~en go. h~me, regardless of the noise -wrote you when your paper began and "hi nted" that yo~ ~tay
th Y make (if there ~s ~o mter~ission).
We expect this from out of that "mess "- ins tead you jumped in, much to my regret.
Ce .w~rld, but when it is practiced by people that claim to be Most of the readers of the Advocate with whom I came in conhristian s there surely is something wrong. I have heard them tact were so tired of it and most of them knew nothing about ·t
well ~f _you don't let them they will when they get older. anyhow, and were so sick of the paper being full of wrangl:s
. w who 1~ 1t that is poisoning their minds, their mother or the and personalit ies- I've .heard people say they couldn't give it to
BIS~r that is setting the example?
The Bible says bring a child outsiders to read because of that Living in a family of Meth in _the way it should go and when it is old it will not depart dists I had the same experience.' I hailed your paper with d:it. It seems. to me that it is almost impossible for . you to light because I knew your ability and did hope you'd contend
sit d! your .own childr~n up nowad~ys. These same mothe~s will for the faith as did my father and yet leave off personalities, for
Play ;n with ~~ur cbildre~ (knowmg you are opp~sed to it, and they only bring strife and bitterness and only please a few old
shoul ese socia games with th~m. A~d then if your boys sore heads who have grudges and are delighte d to see some one
d happen to be seen gamblmg their tongues would never else come in to help "gouge " I am so sorry ou d'd •t k
8top repe t'
't
·
y
I n
eep
a mg 1 ·
A. L. M.
your pages full of the word and let this o)d fuss alone. I believe
::~ +
in condemning error, but do it without calling names if possib le.
·t
Advance to hand again and it is a good one. However, Hope you'll take this letter as I mean it. You know what I think
1
being easy to find fault with anything, I wish to file one com- of you and I am writinir it because of my feeling for you. I

~8;;·

;!
bri:

!he
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know I am only a child .talking to a father, but I love you all and he ·should learn that God rules in the kingdoms of men. 0~
hope you won't sell your home. I'd pay your indebtedne ss if I would that men could learn this lesson now. Will God bring
had the money. Wis!t I were rich.
as it were to eat grass like an ox before we can learn this trutl
Ray S. McGehee, Jack sonville, Fla.
Then, my brother, with the open Bible before me and having co
sidered all of the afore going scr iptures in all their connecti
I heard Pa speak and also he wrote me of the good meeting and many other& I have not ment ioned, I am forced by the Jig
at Shelbyvill e. I am up on the notice in G. A. Oh well, men of God's word (and I say it in all love to you and for you) th
are'men!
Please go on the even tenor of your way. If your you have gotten down on the wrong side of the fence. In lov
name is not published, yo~ have consolation that the one little to one and all.
notice cannot hurt you or the dturch there much. Keep cool.
P: H. Argo, Stutt gartt, Ark.
Truth will prevail. When it comes to teaching a class on Lord's
day, I will not consent to turn over work to an unb eliever or
A PATHETIC FIGURE
sectarian if he is better educated . Why is it worse for AdventAll our readers will recall him. He was one of the acti
ists to indoctrinate God's people than some other unscriptural
fellow? Oh consistency, thou art a jewel! I think some danger members of the church, and freq uently at the front in con
lies along this line to editors.
Let us be ever mindful gational affairs. Suddenly he quit. And he let the bret h
that truth is to be taught, rather than descend to personal mat- know why he quit. It would be contrary to his convictio ns,
ters too much. There is where debating has been hurtful. Let, leave off his church activities without going about and givi
the truth be told in all kindness with no lack of firmness; but the rel'.son.
The preacher had offended him. It matters little whet
leave the matter there. Elders out of younger. Husbands of
this
offense was imaginary, or unintentional, or rea l-his digni
one wife among single men. Ruling well their houses when they
have none. Children that believe (this means little ones too had oeen outraged, and to preserve his dignity he must ne
young to disbelieve , according to some here). Such misunder- quit.
He. failed to understand that a minister's great passio~ i
standings!
I would rather try to prove "what thou must do"
leaves out Bap tist s, than make effort to nullify the "must" with to build up the church; · to add members, not subtract them; an
elder qualificat ions. Oh when will we "speak as the oracles of that but few preachers intentionally do things calculated to dri
God speak" and be "silent where vtie Bible is silent"? If these his workers away from the church.
Of course, the big church member, aware of the preach
men in latter times would do these things thus, no trouble would
human
limitations, easily passes over many things said and don
arise. I baptized one here second Lord's day. Go to Niota, East
Tennessee, in June, D. V. Hope to get few there to meeting imperfectly, reaJizing that the form is imperfect, not the spirit
The wise and good member confers with his preacher~ ancl
and more added. ~ray for the work. I am engaged till first of
by
kindly
advice often prevents mistakes, and multiplies his use.
October.
R. C: White, Nashville, Tenn.
fulness.
- - ~~ .- ~~
And, too, he has the enviable habit of setting a th ous
I regret very much to see the contention and the harsh
beauties
in the preacher's words and actions over against) the
words that I see in the columns of your paper. Oh, that all
would learn to spea k the truth in love. Eph. 4:15. A careful one defect, and watching the scales topple the lonely and light
consideration of this would change the tone and spirit of some unlovliness out of sight and out of mind.
When he hears another criticize unkindly the preach
he
"Titers. Then it would be well for all to consider 2 Pet. 1 :20.
If we all would do so it would cause us to carefully consider all gets busy and buries the criticism under an avalanche of thinlll
God has said on every subject before we come to a conclusion of good report.
He works in the church with his brethren, not to bring hon011
as to what God teaches on that par ticular subject, and it ought
to keep us from placing more stress on what God said in one upon himself, not to be foremost, not to have the glory of p
place than what he said in another (keeping the division of the eminence, but to make the church more and more an institu
word correct at all times). The lack of careful study of the of love and service to the community .
He has no eye or ear or heart for the unlovely. He is not
aforesaid script ures I believe with all of my heart is what causes
looking
for offenses. Should he see them, he has a charm·
so many to come short of what God teaches in 1 Pet. 4:11. With
this before our minds when we speak or write on the subject of habit of appearing not to see them. He knows that the man,
Christians going to war or holding office or voting in this gov- the churchman, who is always looking out for slights will be· aJ.
errunent in which we live (I refer to U. S. A.), let us consider ways finding them.
On the other hand, the poor fellow who drops out of
pll God has said on the matter. As to the soldier, let us ask
church
because all was not just to his liking-we pity him.
what did John t he Baptist tell them, Luke 2:14. What did Peter
He confesses to all the world his own colossal selfishne
say to Corneliu s, Acts 10th chap. Was not he a soldier? Was
He reveals the depraved motives which governed his me
he told to quit? He was an officer; did Peter tell him to resign?
ber
ship
in the church.
Let us ponder all of these things well. Then as to our duty to
He strips off his Sunday guise and exposes his p ofo
our government we would do well to study the 13th chapter of
Romans, also 1 Pet. 2:13-14 and Tit. 3:1. When I say study I do ignorance of the character of his religion.
When he returns, later, to resume membership in the connot mean to just read them, but I mean to take them in all of
their conn ectio ns . and to consider all ehie God has said on the gregation whose minister he betr aye d, and whose members
subjec t. And if we ask ourselves how these governments and he insulted , he should be received only upon confession of •
Standard;
powers came into existence and to whom do they belong we sins and hearty assurance of repentance. -Christian
would do well to consider Romans 13:1 and Col. 1:16-17. A carcThe greatest evils to society are goods that have refused to
fal considerati on of these scriptures will not lead us to say that
the kingdoms of this world belong to the devil and came from go on, but have sat down on the highway, saying to the woi:
him. True the deYil said they were his; it is also true that "We stop hez:.e; do you stop also."--Julia Ward Howe.
God gives every bird its food, but he does not throw it in
Christ said the devil was a liar and the father of it. Paul said
dominions and })Owers were created by him ( Christ) and for the nest. He does not unearth the good that the earth conta·
him (Christ) . Which shall we take-Christ,
Paul or the devil? but he puts it in our way, and gives us the means of gett ing
God told the king of old that he should eat grass like an ox till ourse lves.--Josiah Gilbert Holland .
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By_H. Leo Boles.
One of the evil effects of the world war was a reviva l, or
at least an encouragement, of the "dance craze." These lines
are not written for the pleasure-seeking man or woman of the
world but for the members of the body of Christ. The modern
dance belongs to the world and in the class of "the lust of the
flesh," condemned by John. "Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world." 1 Jno. 2:15.
Even the more decent and self-respecting folk of the world
are condemning the extreme and latest fads in the modern dance.
In German y and France the dance has become e.lmost a mania;
even there has been organized a relig ious sect -which has as its
cMef characteristic or differenciating mark the "jazz dance."
•'The waltz," "the two-step," "the fox trot," and "the shimmy"
are done in such disgracef ul and lewd styles that aociety is be.ginning to abhor this form of amusement. Is it not astonishing
that church people, "Christians -only," ahould indulge in that with
whicll decent society has become disgusted? But some one who
is inclined to engage in such sensual pleasure is ready to aay,
"Yes, but Bro. Boles, you exagerate the evils of the dance; you
do not know what you are talking about." Listen to this description given by an ex-dancing master; he ought to know. In
giving the details of the relation and contact of the sexes in the
"vile embrace" of the dance, he says: "Her head rests upon his
shoulder, her face is upturned to his, her bare arm is almost
around his neck, her partly nude swelling breast heaves tumultously against his, face to face they whirl on, his limbs interwoven with hers, his strong right arm around her yielding form,
he presses her to him until every curve in the contour of her
body thrills with the amorous contact. Her eyes look into his;
•..... he bend_s her body to and fro; ...... his lips almost touch
her forehead; ••.... his eyes, g learni ng with a fierce, intolerable
lust, gloats over her. . . . . . . She ia filled with the rapture of
sin and its intensity; his spirit is inflamed with passion, and lust
is gratified in thought. With a la~t low wail the music ceases,
and the dance for the night is ended, but not the evil work of the
night."
My dear brother and sister in the Lord, do you wonder that
IOCiety, claiming to be cultured and refined, is rebelling against
such amusements?
Do you wonder that pious fathers and
Qiritual-minded mothers obstinately refuse to let their children
see such unholy things?
Do you wonder that true gospel
pr~acher s denounce with the strongest terms such sinful conduct? Do you not think they wouid be untrue to God, false to
you, and traitors to purity and virtue, if they did not instruct
and warn against such lusts of the flesh in the form of amusement? Do you think that any church member can be "the salt
of the earth," "the light of the world," or ''walk in the light as
!e i1:1in the light" and engage in such soul-destroying si~s?
And they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with
the passions and the lusts thereof." Gal. 5 :24.
As I write these lines there appears in the daily press of
0 ntgom ery, Ala., the announcement
made by Chief C. W.
ustin that "Public Dancing in Montgomery Is to Go Under
Ban." He starts a crusade against this social amusement; the
state laws of Alabama are appealed to for the protection of the
rung people. Surely any worldly amusement that is c~ndemned
Y the laws of state and frowned upon by self-respecting society
should not be encouraged by Christian fathers and mothers.
Trnly the modern dance is a social ulcer which threatens the
21l?rality of young people and is a la~ge factor in producing
Cl'i!nesagainst the purity of character; it is a road to the divorce
~Urts for many wives and to the downfall of many girls. "It
~a War on physical health; it is a war on man's moral nature.
Ine d_ancing hal~ is .the nursery of ~he divorce courts, the trainRllhip of prostitution, the graduatmg school of i.nfamy." I do
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not say that all who seek amusement in the dance have gone to
such low depths, but they have headed in that direction; there is
an inconsistency between the modern dance and the assumed
modesty and chasi°ty of Christians.
How would the Christian
mother who encourages or permits her daughter to attend the
modern dance, as she puts the finishing touch to the attire of her
girl; like to tack this placard on her daught er : "Ye are the light
of the world"? or bedeck her with this adornment: "Be ye imitators of me, even as I also am of Chriat"? Mothers , how would.
you and your daughters look frisking down the street, and tripping and wh irli ng on the dance floor, el'lveloped in the lustful
embrace of a worldly man, dispaying the al,ove scriptural injunctions?
Ca• you be true to God and the Chris tian name and
not strive to live true to the above scriptur es ?
The general excuse that mothers rfre tor sending tlitak
daughters to the dance pavilion ia that t1le girls may be rraceful. They say that they send their girls to the dancing master
that he may train them in the grace-giving qualities of carriage
and posture. What an e:r:pensiYe traini ng! Even should she
gain what is tlaimed (I doubt it seriously ), it must be dona at
the expense of modesty, self-reserve, and refined feelings. No
mother has a right to place her daughter where she will be subjected to such unholy influence; no mother has a right to give
her girls a training that, if followed, will lead them to the lustful
and passion-feeding dance hall; the mother who does teach or
encourage her daughters to dance blasph emes her own religion,
sins against true motherhood, and commits a crime against her
gil'ls. There are other ways and other places, free from the
soul-destroying temptations of the modern dance, that mothers
have. access to for the training of their girls without resorti l)g
to the dance. There are useful and helpful household duties that
they should be trained in doing that will be wholesome exercise; there are also schools of physical culture which are much
better adapted to the development of the body, giving grace,
symmetry, and beauty of form. These are free from the tendencies of enco~raging the passions and feeding the depraved
natures of the opposite sex.
·
Christian mothers and daughters, you are without excuse.
"Ye are not of the world," Jno. 15:19. ''Love not the world,"
1 Jno. 2:15. "Abstain from every form of evil," 1 Thess. 5:22.
"Keep thyself pure," 1 Tim. 5:22. "Whatsoever ye do, do all to
the glory of God," 1 Cor. 10:31.
Submitted in love of the church an<l the salva tion of souls.

SOME T_HINGS HARD TO BE U~DERSTOOD
By F. C. Sowell.
The Christian's relationship to the civil government seems
to be a difficult problem to be understood with some. I am sure
this matter should be studied with much care. Some seem to
think if we have the advantage of public schools, mail facilitie s,
public road working, the protection of our families, and many
such like. things, Christians should be participants in voting and
mak ing laws to govern these things. Some of our best schools
have no connection with the civil gov ernment. Christians will
work roads without compul sory law. The mo1·e good people we
have, the better roads we will have. As long as people will not
yield to God's requirements just so long there must be a civil
govern ment to have dominion over them.
The Lord uses men of the kingdom of the worid to protect
his servants in his kingdom. Should a man come to my home to
his servants in his kingdom. Should a man come to your home to
steal or to break into your house to do some personal dama ge,
of the world to rescue and to minister to your good. "For ·
he beareth not the sword in vain; for he is a minister of God, an
avenger for wrath to him that doeth evil." One man may own
and control a ra ilroa d, or a number of men in the style of a company, independent of the government. Mep do not have to vote
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and hold office t o Jwn property. Neither do preachers have to
vote and hold office to pedorm a marriage ceremony. It is true
the law rcquire11 some formula of a ceremony in a marriage, but
there is nothing in that to violate the divine law.
But we are asked, "Does not the B:ble teach us to pray for
kings and thosl' who rule over us ? And would you pray for
them and not help make them by your vote?" Y cs, I pray for
our rulers after they are made such, but he does not tell me to
help make them 1 give you the text: "I exhort therefore, first
of all, that supplications, prayers, intercessi ons, thanksgiv ing s,
be made for all :men; for kings, and all that are in high places;
that we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all godliness and
gravi ty." (1 Tim. 2 :1-2.) It tells why we should pray for them.
That we may lead a tranquil and quiet life. But you say the
Bible teaches, "When the righteous are in authority, the peopie
rejoice; but w}H,n the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn."
Then should not C:iris tians vote? The one who asks that question means this : When you have good men (he means Christians) at the hea.J of the government people rejoice, but when
you have wicked men at the head the people mourn. When God
ruled through Israel the people rejoiced, but when men were
e,•il God used w'cked men to punish them and they mourned .
And now when the world will accept God's teaching given
thro ugh- his people-C hr istians-the
people will rejoice, but
when the world rules the people mourn. But Christians cannot
rule in the civil government. They cannot inflict punishment,
but rulers of thr world can. Christians cannot use the sword,
but rulers of the world can. See Rom. 13th chapter.
In the early hist ory of the church the rulers of the world
punished Chri stians. They stoned Stephen to d-eath. But this
d.id not satisfy them. "And there arose on that day a great persecution against the church which was at J erusa lem ; and they
were all scatte red abroad throughout the regions of Judea and
Samaria, except the apostles ." Christians could not have done
such things as above stated. They had no affiliation in such a
wicked and brutal conduct toward humanity. . Herod in his
wicked reign was t yrannica l toward the church. "Now about
this time Herod th~ king put forth his hands to afflict certain of
tlte church, and killed James the brother of John with the sword.
Then he took Petn and committed him to prison, intending after
the passover to kill him." Could you expect Christians to have
anythi ng to do with a govern ment like that? Did not the magistrates beat Paul an<l Silas with rods? "And when they had laid
many stripes upon them, they cast them into prison, charging
the jailor to keep them safely." Do you think Christians should
belong to such a governmen t as that?
Christianit y b'oilds up and helps the world in every particu lar. The spirit of Christianity makes good roads, builds good
h6uses, breeds good hogs, horses and good stock of every kind;
makes good schools and brings forth peach, prosperity and
happiness. Let us follow our Kin g-the Lord Jesus Christ.

DO YOU RE ALLY BELIEVE GOD'S WORD?
By J.M. Gainer.
This is a day of wonders. And the greatest of all is found
in the stateme nts of many brethren in defense of things pertaining to the world . Doesn't it seem strange that it is necessary to
t,; ach Christian s t!iat God expects them to be a separate people?
Brother preach er, what do you repre sent in your communitythe Red Cross, er the Cross of Christ, The kingdom of God,
or some goven,:n~'1t of this world? Christianity or religion?
Defe nse of country in which you live, and its institutions, or the
plea for heav en, and its divinely ordained requirements?
Civic
lea gues, school improvement councila, etc., or soul betterment
according to the plan of the Lord Jesus Christ? All of these
worldly institut ions, movements and plans are for th.e world, and
their very exist<:nce i~ a confession of a need of something bet- -..-
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ter . But haven't you already something better in the blessiq
of the church of the living God? Paul says under infalli
guidance that "Every scripture inspired of God is also profita
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction wh:c\j ·
in righteousness: that the man of God may be comple~ f
nished completely unto every good work." (2 Tim. 3:16, 17 R. V.)
Do you believe that 'l The apo stle Peter says, "Seeing that h.
divine power hath granted untt ' us all things that pertain un
life and godliness." (2 Pet. 1:3 R. V.) Do you believe that?
Again, "For rulers are not a terror to the good wor~ but
to the evil. And wouldst thou hav2 no fear of the power? do
that which is good, and thou shalt have praise from the samet
for he is a minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that;
which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vai1141
for he is a minister of God, an avenger for wrath to him tliat;
doeth evil." (Rom. 13:3,4.) When di<l God ever tell you to be•
terror to anybody. The very idea of a Christian produc·
terror to any human being! If you are discharging your Chrill
tian duty, you will be praised by the Ruler, not be a ruler to
praise somebody else. Just preceeding (Rom. 12:19) God sa11,,
"Avenge not yourselves, beloved, but give place unto the wratlii
of God: for it is written, Vengance belongeth to me; I will
recompense, saith the Lord." Then if the ruler is an aven~
of wrath, how can you be one when God says you must not
avenge? Do you believe that?
In Eph. 3:10 we find: "To the intent that now unto the priJa.,
cipalities and the powers in the heavenly places might be made
known through the church the manifold wisdom of God." Ia
making a man sober included in the wisdom of God? Is making a law-abiding person out of him included in the wisdom of
God? If so, then why try to accomplish that through some
worldly institution, when God says do it through the church!
When you make a Christian by the plan God has given ( "Go and
make disciples of all na tions, baptizing them into the name of
,the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all
things that I have commanded you, and lo! I am with you even
unto the end of the world," Matt. 28:18-20), do you not make
all that any good worldly movement would make out of him, and
much more? I think some brethren are afraid that they will be
accused of digressing when they try to do these things throu,llj
the church, and therefore seek outside institutions and movements for such work. I heard a man say once that he did not
like David Lipscomb College because it was a preacher-fac
What better work could the college be doing than makin&
preachers of God's word? If it is right for a child to be edacated, if it is a good work, then do it with God's people, and 1'
will then be doing it correctly and completely.
Again, "No soldier on service entangleth himself in the af•
fairs of this life; that he may please him who enrolled him as •
soldier. And if also a man contend in the games he is not
crowned, except he have contended lawfully." (2 Tim. 2:4, 5.)
This is good argument for first principles-why not for Chris•
living. Do you believe that?
Rem ember, "Faith comes by hearing, and hea ring by the
word of Christ (Rom. 10:17) and "Whatever is not of faith ii
sin" (Rom. 14:23) and "Faith is the assurance of things hope4
for, the conviction of things not seen" (Heb. 11:1). Will you be
satisfied with God's institution?
That is faithful satisfacti
Will you do things God's way, and thus be sure that the way ii
one of righteousness, of faith, and therefore without sin? Whe&
you participate in worldly plans, movements, fights, and other
things which are foreign to God's word, where is the "substa
of things hoped for, and conviction of things not seen"?
Jesus said: "My kingdom is not of this world: if my kinldom were of this world, then would my servants fight." (Jolall
18:36.) Did he ever modify this statement?
Was there ever
more righteous cause for which a 'man could give his life?
yet during the past unholy conflict it was only by extreme efl
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that conscientious believing Christian boys were transferred to
~- combatan t service. Why? Because some brethren took the
11t1n·
side of the world, rather than to stay on God'~ side. "And Saul
id unto Samuel , I have sinned; for I have transgressed the
JJllilandment of Jehovah, and thy words, because I feared the
people, and obeyed their voice." (1 Sam . 15:24.)
"Nevert heless , when the Son of Man cometh , shall he find
faith on the earth?"
tfmke 18:8.) "Think on these things!"

IS BAPT1SM ESSENTIAL TO SALVATION?

l
I

I

The fo llowing article was written by a lady who then was
convinced of the truth as set forth in this, and before severing
connection with Bapti sts had it published in Gospel Advocate,
1884, with note appe nd ed by D. L., as I here give. I ask a reading of it carefu lly and its reprinting that good may come, as
well as carry out a promise to Sister Simmon s. It is worthy of
a very careful study.
Sister Simmons is still alive. I want her
to see this before crossing over-R.
C. White.
"How often we hear those, who profess to be followers of our
blessed Lord, speak lightly of the commandm ents of Christ.
They tell us that baptism is only a church ordinance, or is only
a commandment that is not essential to salvation, etc., yet they
will turn around and tell us that we cannot be admitted into full
fellowship till baptized. 0 consistency, consiste ncy, whither hast
thou fled?
'
Now, if baptis m is a commandm ent, then I would ask is
there a single promise of pardon without obedience to the comIf there is, I have never been
mandment of Christ on record?
able to find it.
Now, I understand faith and obedience to be the conditions
of pardon. Then if this be true, is not bapt ism one of the conditions of pardon? But the objector is ready to exclaim, "water
salvation," "salvatio n by church ordinances," etc. Now, permit
me to say that I do not un derstand baptism to be a church ordinance, but a divine instit ut ion, and one of the conditions of pardon. Our Savior aaid, "Except a man be born of water and of
the Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." Jno. 3:5.
And again in the last commi ssion, given just before the ascension of our tri umphan t Lord, he said, "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every creature.
He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be
damned." Mark 16:15, 16. Is not this the most glorious commission ever committed to the hands of men? How plain and comprehen sive are its requirements; and yet men will cavil about
its teachings.
Now let us notice Peter's answer to the Jews
mquir ing, "What must we do?" " Repent, and be bapt ized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remi ssio n of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts 2 :38.
Now we would ask: Is not Peter's teaching on the day of Pentecost in keeping with the commission given by him who had conquered death and the grave, and was about to ascend to the
Father victorious over all his enemies?
Most assuredly it is.
Many modern teachers we find who lose sight of these things
When they go to teach sinners the way of sal vatio n . We sometimes hear men pray for a Pentecostal shower, that sinners will
beconstrained to cry out, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?"
Now if such pe ti tions were granted, would those persons answer
the earnest inquiries as did the apostles of old, or would they
answer accordin g to the teachings of men?
Not long since, in what is called a revival meeting, I heard
them mister
· ·
ki
exclaim, "Thank God, one more soul born into the
ngdom of God without any church ordinances ." And again he
:nt ?n to say that there was a "sect, or party, that claimed
to vat1on by water, or by church ordinances." Now permit me
say I have no knowledge of the people referred to here, and
1
'teamsure I have never heard any such doctrine taught by any
ople. But I must say, with all due respect, that a man that

will warp and twist the word of God to make it suit the t hoor -;
of man ~uld not hesitate to misr epr esent his fe llowm en. But
enoug h. Now I do not wish to be mi sunderstoo d that bap tism
is all that is req uire d to bring us into favor with God, or into
relationship with Christ. Baptis m without the necessary preparation of heart would be mockery in the sight of God. The
apostle Paul tells us that "withou t faith it is impo~sible to please
him; for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that
he is a reiwarded of them that diligently sfek him." Heb. 11 :6. ·
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." Jno. 3:16. "But these are written that ye might
believe Jesus is the Christ the Son of God, and believing might
have life throug h his name." Jno. 20:31.
But is faith alone all that is nec essary prior to baptislll?
Most surely not. Our Savior said, "Except ye repent ye shall all
likewise perish." Luke 13:3. "And that repentance and r,emission of sins should be preached in his ni>.me among all nations
beginn ing at Jerusalem." Luke 24:47. Now having believed on
the only begotten Son of God, and having repented of our sins
with a repentance that needeth not to be repe nted of, then let us
confess Christ. Our Savior said, "Who soeve r shall confess me
before men, him will lconfess before my Father which is m
heaven." Matt. 10:32. "And now why tarriest thou? Arise, and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins calling on the name of the
Lord." Acts 22:13. Now if the Isra elites would have been
healed without looking on the brazen serpent, or if Naaman 's
leprosy would have been cleansed without washing in the river
Jordon as he was comman ded by the prop het Elisha, or the blind
man's sight would have been restored though he refused to wash
in the pool of Siloam, as he was commanded by the Savior -if
these people would have been healed, cleansed and restored to
sight without obedience, then we might talk about pardon without obedience to Christ.
Now I know there are a great many people who do not want
to hear anything about obedience in connection with the plan of
salvation or redemption. Not long since I was talkfng with the
pastor of the M. E. church in this comm unity on the subject of
baptism, and in our conversation I frequently used the wort.I
obedience ; at length his limited stock of patience gave way, and
he exclai med, " Obedience, obedience, don't use that word any
more; it is like a dagger to the heart every time you use it."
Now I would like to ask in the name of all that is true ant.I
pure, how can a man claim to be a servant of our Lord anJ
Savior, and at the same time treat the commandments of Christ
with conte mp t or indifference?
Paul says, "The Lord shall com._,
in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not God
and obey nQt the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ." 2 Thes.
1:7,8. What, then, will be the final destiny of those who not
only failed to obey the gospel the mselves, but have taught ant.I
encouraged others to live out of obedience to Christ? Our Savior
said, "But in vain they do worship me, tea chin g the cfoctrines of
men." Matt. 15:9. And again, "Not every one that saith LorcJ,
Lord, shall enter the king dom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven. l\lany will say to me in
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? anti
in thy name cast out devils? and in th-/ nam e have done many
wonderful works?
And then will I profess unto them that I
never knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniqu ity." Matt.
7:21-23.
Now if we would cast off all pr ejud ice, party spirit and denominationalism, and carefu lly and prayerfully investigate the
teachings of the Bible, I think all 'quest ions about obedience to
Christ would be forever settled beyond controversity.
Let us
cease to be guided by men's theories, and make the Bible our
guide and our counsellor; and soon the light of its inspired pages
will send its radiance into our hearts.
Let us lay aside the
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Sunday morning service-that
reason is you.
Now some suggestions for improvement on the part
those who take part in these meetings: First-M ake the si
ing spiritual and devotional. We should meet, not for enterl;i\
ment, but for edification. If Christians sang more, temptat
would have less power. Fill the prayer meetings with sonn
praise, and they will never be dull or lacking in inspiration. N
just one hymn of three or four stanzas between "speeclies, .
one verse at a time thrown in between "petition s" and
marks."
Second-Let us have much praying. .About all
prayer m eeting there is to some of our Wednesday ev ni
gatherings is the name. On the other _hand leave off the pro
pointless, prayers; and think before you pray of what you
going to pray for, then tell God in your .everyday mode of e
pression. Third-Make your talk brief and to the point. Don
rant; don't prate; don't apologize; don't "hem" and "haw;" don
tell a long story; and don't forget to stop when you have end
Fourth-A void discussion. Discuss ion is good in its place, b
the prayer meeting is not the place. The mid-week meetinf, ia
THE OUTLOOK
not an appointment where we go to hear something new, but
By F. B. Shepherd.
place where we learn to put into practice what we alrea
THE MID-WEEK MEETING
know.
Not a place to emphasize our ideas, peculiar, but a timt
I feel a y1eat anxiety for the Wednesday evening prayer
and Bible study service. This is one among the most difficult when, on our knees and close to God, we dedicate ourselves anewi
problems in church work and yet a matter vital to its proper to him in a life of deeper devotion.
spiritual growth and development.
"BABIES IN JAPAN
The mid-week gathering of the saints for prayer is one of
the customs whlch survive from ancient times for which we have
By Mrs. 0. D. Bixler.
plenW of apostolic examples. Prayer meetings began before the
Dorothy Ann arrived February 7, 1920, and the Japan
organization of the church itself (Acts 1 :13-14) and was ap- considered her very interest~g.
The first thing they say wheai
parently one of the means used in preparing the disciples for they see her is, "Her nose stands up." The Jananese have ver,
that great event on the day of Pentecost . The Jerusalem con- flat, broad noses between their eyes, and I have heard it saicl
gregation was conspicuous for its many prayer meeting s. "It that the girls pinch their noses to make them "stand up."
conti nued stea dfastly .... day by day .... in prayer." (Acts 2:42,
The Japane se babies do not wear white clothes like oun.,
46, 47.) Before the appointment of the deacons the "whole but bright colors, and their hats resemble pancakes more than
church" met for prayer. (Acts 6:5-6.) When Peter was im- hats. You will see a little baby about a month old on ita
prisoned the disciples met in "prayer meeting" to intercede God mother's back with either a bright red, yellow, green or blue
on his behalf. (Acts 12:5.) During the Dark Ages the prayer hat on. Sometimes you cannot see the baby's head sticking out
meet ings in scheduled homes and caves in the earth did much of the back of its mother's kimono, but only a little flat hat.
to keep alive the fires of gospel faith and strengthen the bond of
The little Japanese has much fun on the back of its brotbd
Christian brotherho od. The history of the Waldenses and Albi- or sister while they walk on stilts or play ball. When the babf
genses in the valleys of P iedmont is the history of such meet- . begins to cry it is bounced up and down until it hushes in order
ings. During the lives of such great reformers as Luther, Wes- to keep from being shakeQ to pieces.
ley, Knox, and the Campbells, these meetings glowed with re When the little baby is born, it has long black hair which ii
ligious fervor and strength. Having such a history the prayer cut immediately. Sometimes you will see the hair clipped ever,•
meeting must not be allowed to fall into the discard.
where except a place on the top of the head about the size of •
There ar€ many excuses that may be offered for non-atten- tea cup.
dance at thesf mid-week gathe rings; none of them, however,
The children here live on the streets. I saw a little babf
really valid when considered fairly and carefully.
"The the other day, about a month old, on a small girl's back. It wal
speec hes," say some, "are so uninterest ing that I get tired and crying and she was jumping on first one foot and then the oth•
fall asleep." But why should that all too often be the case? It to hush it. I wanted to take it in my arms and love it.
is as much because of the small, lack-sympathy audience-which
Dorothy Ann is over a year old now and still drinks goaft
would take all the preach out of any man-as the inability of milk. We hear she has a little playmate who arrived to
the speaker. No preacher can deliver a sermon bigge-c than his little Robert Allen Rhodes, and we are happy. We want her lo
congrega tion : Says another: "There seems no enthusiasm in associate with the little Japanese children also and learn their
these meeting s." 'Tis sad 'tis true; 'tis true 'tis sad. But whose language that she may be the means of bringing many to ~
fault is it that any meeijng lacks in inspiration and enth usiasm? when she grows up.
What makes aJJything inspiring?-the
crowd. No me eting conFebruary 25, 1921.
tains more that is im1piring than the crowd itself puts into it.
To do what thou knowest and do it thy best;
Whether the gathering is for religious or secular purposes, it
To. love one woman truly, revering the rest;
takes an enth usias tic crowd to make an enthusiastic meeting.
To treasure among the gifts blessed, thy health;
"But it looks siHy to see such a little bunch in that big house,"
To garner thy profits for service, not wealth;
argues a third. Certainly! but why is it such a little bunch?
To build thee a house with a wide open door;
Because you are not there and many another like you. And in
To give with glad spirit a part of thy store;
case of the pa rtic ular meeting I am so much concerned about
To pray 'mid the beauties of nature and art;
there is a way to secure a room suitable to the crowd be it large
To go to thy God with a calm, steady heart!
or small-the annex-see?
There is only one reason ''on earth"
-Anonyrno ull,,
why our Wed n€sday night meeting should not be as good as the
theories and traditions which only tend to obscure the truth, or
have it shroude d in mystery, or clad in the garments of skepticism, and turn to the teac hings of our Savior and the apostles,
and there learn the truth in its primitive purity; and having
learned it, let us walk therein. Let us bow with humble submission to the aut hority of Cb~st, our great . sovereign head;
and having obeyed the commandments of Christ, we shall have
nothing whereo f to boast, having done only that which was our
duty to do-li ving in humble ~bedience to Christ, trus ting alone
in the merits of Jesus for redemption; resting assured that if we
are ever perm itted to enter the portals of glory, it will be
thr oug h the blood of the Lamb.-N. J. Simmon!!, Flippin, Ky."
"(This comes to us as the production of a sister, a member
of the Baptist church; we commend it to the consideration of
all. Those who would lay aside partisan prejudice and denominational pride can certain ly see the truth of God, as revealed by
the Holy Ghost .-D. L.)"
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~~- shal~ r emain for ever an~::!
"No, no!" said the doll, in a st r ange and mysterious voice,
"I certainly shall not re main a toy for ever, and neither, I hope,
will you." Then, seeing t hat the tin soldier was now very curi Conducted by Mrs. Price Billing sley .
ous, she added: "Would you like to hear th e story of my life ?"
"I dearly love to hear stories, Mis s Dollie," sai<l Capta in
Dear children, youth being the time to form all good habits,
e want to early become real lovers of poetry. This is why we Blue, "especially when they are real stories. "
"Mine.is a very real story, " said the doll sadly. "My dea r
~gin our story page with some suitable and fmpressive line of
poetrY· Many phrases are full of poetry, by which we mean Captain Bfue, I dare say you will scar cely believe it, but I was
that the very words give wings to our imagination and seem to 119t always a thing with a china face and a china body and eyea
that open and shut . Not very long a go I was a very pr etty little
carry our thoughts into Wonderland.
.
It is said that Tennyson, the great poet, when he was a httle girl, and I lived in a beaut if ul house an d haJ more toys than I
t,oy used to be fond of repeating those simple words from one could play with. Unhappily, I was, like Babs, a very na ughty
of ~ur popular hymns, "Far, far away." They filled his mind girl, and at last I became a nui sance to everybody around me.
On~ evenin g, when I ~ad been sent t o bed for poking my dollie 's
with strange dreams of wonder, these 1imple little words .
We give below "All's Right With the World." This is a face into the fire, a fairy came into the nursery and cha nge d me .
splendid outburst of joy at the good~ess of God. In these eight into a doll. 'A doll you shall remai n,' she said, with a terrible
short lines Robert Brownin g has done more than others in long look; 'until a little girl as naughty as you has inflicted on you
poems to convey the delight of being alive that comes to us on a the suffering that you have inflicted on others. And you shall
not be restored to your proper shape,' the fiairy went on, 'until
beautiful mornin g in spring.
the naughty little girl hers elf becom es a good little girl.' "
The year's at the spring
"Well," said Capta in Blue, glanc ing· in pity at her br oken
And day's at the morn,
nose, "I should say tha t the first part of your punish me nt is
Morning's at seven,
over."
The hillside 's dew -pear)ed ,
"Yes," said Miss Dollie , "Babs is certa inly as nau ghty as I
The lark's on the wing,
ever was. But will she ever become a good little girl ? I am
The snail's on the thorn,
afraid that the fairy will come and change her also into a doll.
God's in His heavenI dare say you know, Capt a in Blue, that all dolls are little girls
All's right with the world.
who have been tr ansf or med becau se they became very , very
MISS DOLLIE AND CAPTAIN BLUE
naughty?"
\
" No," said Capt ain Blue, "I did not know that. But perhaps,
Babs was a pretty little girl, with blue eyes a1:1
d dark hair ,
but ·she had a great fault. She was very wilful, and when she Miss Dollie," he a dded , in a stran ge whispe r , "you may not be
aware of the fact that all toy soldier s are really little boys who
did not get things all her own way she became bad-tempered.
One night she was sent to bed early for quarreling with her have been tran sformed by an old wise mag ician. I was an exbrother, Ronnie. For some time she lay quiet and still, cuddlin g ceedingly wicked little boy. I used to· rush about the hou ite
her beaut iful doll; and then, with another outburst of temper , ·with my wooden sword, knoc k ing down everything in my way.
I broke my mother's flower -vases , and upset my dadd y's inkshe took poor Miss Dollie and gave her a severe beating.
"I don't love you any more," said Babs to Miss Dollie . "In well. So I was chan ged into a t oy soldier, and I shall not b e defact, I don't love anybody! "
livered from the spell until the naugh ty boy to whom I belong
Rising up in bed, she flung her doll right across tlie room, becomes a good boy. But I am beg inning· to despair of Ronnie .
and then snuggled down between the sh eet s and fell asleep.
You see in me, Miss Dollie , the only survivor of a great ar my .
Poor Miss Dollie fell face downward in the corner of the Yes, I had forty-e ight men under my command this morn ing , but
room,and broke her nose. As she was a very sweet-tempered Ronnie has already broken off all their heads, and he flung me
doll, she did not utter a word of complaint, but remained in the into this corner because min e would not come off easily. It was
Place where she had fallen. Half an hour later Nurse came and this that made me say: 'Toys we ar e-ill-tr eated toy s-and t oys
Put Ronnie to bed; and, after vainly calling twice to his sleepin g we shall remain for ·ever!' "
lister, the little boy also fell asleep. ·
"For my part, as I have said," excl aime d Miss Dollie, "I still
"How unhappy I am!" said Miss Dollie, when she saw that hope for better things. Have you not noticed how troubled the
the two children were sleeping and that she could talk without sleep of Babs has been sin ce we began to talk?
I am certa in
danger. "How unhappy I am! Just because I seldom speak, she has heard all we have said, for she is only in sort of halfbecause I never eat much, and never break anyth _ing, and never sleep. Of course, it seems to her just a dream; but she will recry, people imagine that I can't think, see and feel. They are member it in the mornin g, and perhap s she will become a good
lnistaken ." .
girl and get Ronnie to be a good boy."
"They are indeed mistaken, Miss Dollie!" exclaimed Capta in
And that is what ha ppe ned. As soon as Babs woke up the
Blue, a very fine and handsome tin soldier, whom little Ronnie next morning, she climbed on Ronnie 's bed and told him her
earlier in the morning had thrown into the same corner where wonderful dream. Both the children resolved to be very good
Babs had flung her doll.
for the sake of the doll and tin soldier ; and when a few days
"Children fancy that, as we don't cry out when they hurt us, afterwards, their delighted mother took their broken toys away
never suffer. But we do suffer," he said, with a deep sigh. and replaced them with new ones, they knew that Miss Dollie
Just look at my poor head! Ronnie has almost twisted it right and Captain Blue had at last been chan ged back into a little girl
ofFrny shoulders."
and little boy.-Selected.
•
b "Ad·
~ Just look at my nose!" said Mss Dollie.
"Babs has
See-saw, Margery Daw,
?oken 1t clean off. Is it worth while having real golden hair,
Baby shall have a new master;
l~d Well-painted red cheeks, and blue eyes that open and shut,
She shall have but a penny a day,
"' en one is ill-treated like this?"
Because she can't work any faster.
"I am indeed very sorry for you, Miss Dollie," said Captain
81
'Aoue, ''but alas! I cannot comfort you. I can no more glue your
The world is a great book, of which they that never stir
Be on than you can put my head irtraight.
Toys we are-illfrom home, read only a page.-St. , Augustine:
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CHRISTIANS-WHERE

FOUND?

Ey C. E. Holt, in Gospel Advocat e.
In recent n~:c1bers of the Gospel Advocate, Brother Kurfees
has had some V€rJ able editorials on a subject of much interest,
and about whic:J there is a manifest lack of unity of opinion
·among men wno are suppo sed to be ecclesiastlca Uy united.
"Where are Goc's ;:hildren ?" Or, "where are the saved?"
Or,
do the organi zat ions called by those who constitute them,
"chur ches of Christ," contain all the Christians in the world today? If this last questio n is answered in th,e affirmative, and if
this affirmative is true, then there are about one hundred and
fifty thousand Chr istians in the world at the present time; that
is, if we count only those who reject instrumental music in connection with vocaJ music and who favor what is usually termed
"organized miss ionary work."
While it is true that there are approximately one and a half
million people ind uded in what is sometimes styled the "restoration movement " inaugurated by the Campbells, Walter Scott,
Barton W. Stone, Jacob Creath, Raccoon John Smith, and others,
yet the great major ity of these are not to be counted as a part
of the "church of Christ," when measured by a standard of orthodoxy adopted and r ecognized by those found a.mong the one hundred and fifty thousand. Among this latter number we do not
find perfect ag reeme nt on all questions of faith and practice.
Among them Wf': 5nd what is sometimes termed "rebaptizers,"
or those "'.ho insist that no one is scripturally baptized who did
not fully under sta nd when he or she was baptized that baptism
was "for the remissi on of sins" in a procurative sense, or in a
sense of cause and egect-t hat baptism stands related to remission of sins ps ychologically. This means that, in addition to
faith in Christ, one must understand that remission of sins is
effected or prod uc-=d in the act of baptism; or, to put it in a more
concise form, that faith in Christ includes faith in this "design"
of baptism. I am not prepare d to say what per cent of the
"churches of Christ," recognized as such , are found in this
"sc hool" of loyal Christians; but I give my opinion, based upon
an extensive acqu aintance with the congregations, preachers, and
peri odicals repr esenting them, that they constitute the larger
part of the "loy alis ts."
I would place Brethren Lewis and George and some others
who have taken issue with Brother Kurfees in the articles referred to in the beginning of this article among those who make
faith in the ·design of baptism an indispensable prerequisite to
church members hip, and, the r efore, aosolutely essential to salvation. Accord ing to this theory, there are no Christians, or saved
peopfe, in any of the Protestant denominations. Logically, then,
it follows that, so far as we know, there was not a Christian on
earth when Alexan der Campbell was bom; and that Campbe ll
himself was not a Christian, not understanding at the time of his
baptil!lm, admin isiere d by Matthias Luce, a Baptist preacher,
that 'baptism was "for the remission of sins."
Brother John T. Lewis has made the impression upon my
mind that he does not believe that any Christians can be found
among the Bap tists, Methodists, Presbyterians, or "digressives."
If he does not so believe and teach, then why take issue with
Brothe r Kurfee s ? Brother Kurlees says--and correctly, too, as
I contend-tha t all who have truly believed in Christ, having
obeyed him as the inspired Scriptures direct, are Christians,
me mbers of th€ church of Christ, or of Christ' s spir itual body
on earth, their involvement in denominationalism to the contrary
.notwithstandin~ .
If salvation and membership in the church of God depend
I! oon an entire fre edom from error, doctrinally and otherwise,
then I have serious doubts about there being a single Christian
on the earth today, or at any period. The apostles thMnselves
,-·ere not entirely free from error on some points at all tilnes
during their ministry. Their errors were gradually discovered

and corrected. And so it should be now. The first Christi
were not required to ·"rub out and begin anew" every time th
leamed a new truth or were made to see an old truth in a ne
light.
But some one may ask· this questi on: "If the Bapti st s a
in the kingdom -s a ved people--why not let them remain thert
Why ask them to come to us ?'f~ The answer to this question: ·
not hard at all. First, I remark that there is no such thing
earth as the Bap tist church. There are, indeed, many Bapt'
churches; but all these, when taken together, from a Bapt'
viewp oint, do not constitute one Baptist church. In the sa
way the New Testa ment speaks of "churches of Christ" (Ro
16:16), but no1lhere does it say one word about "the church
Christ." There is no such an institution known in the Ne,a
Testament as the church of Christ as an ecclesiasticism, or 111
one great corporate body. For such a body to exist, there m1191
be a centralized head, visible and authoritative, to which eve
local church is subordinate and of which it is an integral parq
As the sum of any number of units is equal to all the unit.al
which make said sum, so it would be with the churches of Chria1
in their relation to the great corporate body, "the church of
Christ," if, indeed, there be such a thing.
The name "Baptist," an official title, is wrongly used whq
applied to a congregation of baptized believers. A wrong use
of the word would not, in any sense, invalidate the faith and
obedience of persons who constitute an organization wearing the
name thus misapplied. Unless they were all baptizers, the name
is evidently misused.
But I am told that it is the "teaching" of such churches, anct
not the name by which they are called, that makes their salva:i.
tion an impossibility. This opens up another matter to whiclt
attention shall be given in another article. It is true that
Baptists teach some error, but they also teach much truth. The
same may be truthfully stated in regard to all denominati
that lay claim to the name, "Christian," or that which constitu
Christendom. If there are no Christians among the denomi
tions, then we should not receive anything they have done, religiously. Our Bible, every version of it, wa~ made' by men whd
belong to denominations. The great commentaries and lexicolllll
were made by them. The scholarship of denominationalistsl baa
been of inestimable value to us in our work of restoring the
apostolic faith and forms and practices in this age of the world.
Many of them have made invaluable contributions to the enlight,.
ment and salvation of the world. Paul says: "Render honor t.o
whom honor is due." The pioneers, the most of them, did thil
in a very appreciative and commendable way; but many of our
modem "lights" have discovered that they have a "copyrig
on the plan of salvation, free from error or from any of the im•
perfections of humanity, and every one else is to be anathematized. "Pronounce our 'shibboleth' or die" is the order no1',
But "why ask the Baptists to come to us?" So far as I ..
connected with the matter, I do not ask the Baptists or people
of any other denomination to come to "us." It is not ahraJ9
clear as to just who are included in the term "us." The peopll
we often call "us" have a great habit of "turning each other oel
of the synagogue." Many of "us" will not recognize nor fell....,
ship the rest of "us." No, I do not ask the Baptists nor otherl
to come to "us." I try o preach the gospel to sinners, and die
nature and importance of Christians maintaining the "unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace," by which all the saved are bold
together in a new and blood-sealed covenant, and also showi
the evils which have arisen and which continue to grow oat al
divisions, so that I enable those who put a greater value
Christianity, pure and unmiyed with the doctrines and comm
ments of men, than upon the opinions and ideas of creed mak
and sectarian propagandists, to find themselves.
Such peo
are easily convinced that sectarianism among God's people
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'\VfOngand hurtful to the cause of Christ in many ways. They
are anxious to become identified with those who, discarding all
humanly devised formulas and differentiating titles in religion,
stand solely "upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone"-the
center
and circumference of every divine truth.
I close this article with a concrete example . More than
forty years ago there lived in Lauderdale County, Ala., a remarkable man. His name was "Murrell Askew." He was a
Baptist preacher of extraordinary
ability.
He was for many
years pastor of a large and influential church called "Macedonia," about sixteen miles from Florence. He saw, as very few
men have more clearly seen, the evils of divisions among God's
people. He preached the gospel as he found it written in the
New Testament . This produced dissatisfaction among some of
his prea chiag brethren . Finally he made the following proposition to the church for which he had preached for many years:
"Brethren," said he, "we are wrong in wearing a sectarian name,
and we have some things that we call 'Baptist usage' which do
us no good, but, so far as they serve as barriers between ourselves and other Christians, are evidently hurtful. Let us, then,
shuck and silk ourselves of everything that we do not Ind in the
New· Testa ment, and let us just be Christians only." His proposition was accepted, and the church has since been known as a
"church of Christ."
Brother T. 0. Bevis, of Cloverda le, Ala., is a living witness
of that occurrence. He was one of the brethren who "s hucked"
and "silked" themselves of all humanisms as tests of fellowship
or conditio ns of church membership . He is an elder in said congregation, and is pure gold. May the Lord spare him a while
longer.
NOTE. At the risk of appearing hypercritical I call attention to the above article to say that the assertions of Brother
Holt, spec ially those set off in black-faced type, are only a re_persecuting sectarian s. Ever since I was a child I've suffered
perse nting sectarian s. Ever since I was a child I've suffered
from having the denominatiqns casting such things in my teeth.
Of course in recent years also I've noticed digressive preachers
using the same reflections. But this is the first time I've seen
Buch from the pen of one who prof essed to be a true Chr istian,
and I am all the more surprised that an editor of the dear old
Advocate should call commending attention to the ..charges.
What are we coming to, brethren?

growing evil. I am in a sp lendi d meeting with the Hig hland
Park church in Montgomery.
May the Lord bless you in his
service.
P.: Leo Bolel'l.

·•·

.........

Monticello, Ky., April 16.-Plea se stop the paper.
The
church here and cause in the county are b~ding pretty well
and gain~g some, but 'Qot as we would like to see. We have
our house in pretty good ilhape and chairs o!·dered to seat our
vestibule. School runs around 60 and interest good.
T. J Alexand er.

............

Amarillo, Texas, April 4.-Things
here are more pro mising
than since I came. I have a young peop le's class on Sunday
evening in which we are training the young people to take active
part in the work. Young men of 14 are gettir.g able to dismiss
the congr egation and make talks. We expect to r-.tart work on an
eight room annex in the next few weeks to «::eommodat e our
growing Bible class work. John T. Smith starts a meetin g next
Sunday and Gus Dunn another one the last S _..day in June. I
am also planning for another in the fall. Add:tio ns every week
now and nothing to prevent us growing right ahead all the time.
We expect this meeting to be the best yet, for ,,e have more real
F B. Shepherd.
prospects in line for additions.

............

Mayflower, Ark., April 6.-1 have. had one more meeting
since I left Eastland, Tenn. 'This has been or.e meeting of my
life I shall never forget.
This meeting has been miles away
published in the newspapers.
Sixteen Bap tists have confessed
and been bap tized, four Methodi sts, about se,·ec.ty in all and not
011-erenewal among the number. They had me a !.'rested and taken
to jail. The good people made my bond. I ca.
back, pre ac hed
again, baptized three more, then went and had my trial. The
government officials just laugh ed at the case and dismis sed it.
Came back and baptize'd several more. They tried to throw
eggs at me one night but the people flocked around me so they
could not. When the marshal departed with me a great crowd
was at the train and sang "God Be With Yo~ Till We Met>t
Again." They prayed and cried, but when I 1·eturned there was
smiling . The me eting is fine yet, will go neai: 100 think before
I go.
T C. Mosle y.

.•. .•. ... .•.

Monticello, Ky., April 16.-1 desire. to ha•·e ~he paper right
on, for I have not yet changed my mind as t its real value. I
am devoting almost· all my time to the work of the Lord, study~
ing, teaching, and preaching as best I can. I do not now receive any support from the brethren here. I tr.au ght it best for
the cause here to have a new man this year. 'Ihere is certa inly
Abilene, Texas., April 13.- We are in a great meeting . Nine work enough here for two men. But the bretr...-en did not feel
came forward last night.
G. A. Klingman.
able to support two, so in order that we migt • have the blessing of an additional man, I volun te ered to turr. over my support
Brother H. T. King, McMinnville, has the most remarkabl e to some one else. We were fortunate in secur:q ~ the services of
lllen's Bible class in the history of the church here.
Bro. J. L. Hines, who is doing a good work ir. Ollr midst. I do
not know how long I will be able to hold out fir.aacially without
According to available figures Dickson, Tenn., congregation
turning to secular work a good portion of mr time, but I believe
1
heads the _rest i_nmissionary gifts for the year. H. H. Adamson ear nestly all that the Book says, and I rememf: e. one very beauolds their sprmg meeting.
tiful passage, "Everythin g works together for good to them tha_t
love God." I believe that I love God, and I tri.s:; that all will be
. The children in the Bible class at Tracy City of their free well. With prayers and best wishes for you und your work in
W11loff •
Th ermg gave more than fourteen hundred dollars last year. the Lord.
0 F. Sheare r.
e grownups gave over three thousand.
.
All things journey: sun and n:oon.
The Gadsden, Ala., c~rch
is engaging Brother W. C.
Morning, noon and tJfternoon.
8
lhraves, of Birmingham, to give all his time to their section, and
Night and all her stars;
e Whole band is very much alive and hopeful.
'Twixt the east and western ba:·,
Round they journ ey,
i Montgomery, Ala., April 9.-Enclosed
you will find Ms.
Come and go?
0
t0 \ th~ Gospel Advance on Dancing. I think we cannot afford
We go with them !
e idle or derelict in regard to this very popu lar and rapid-Georga
E!iot.
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radiating center for the paper as well as work in the go
otherwis e. Just the same, it is not pleasant to give up w
here. I want to mention Mr. Reams and his excellent o
force . I never knew a finer, squarer man, and it is with geir
sorrow that I sever my busin ess relations with him. And in b"
ding goodbye to Warren county Chr ist ians, I need hardly say
are grateful beyond words for the numberles s kindne sses sbo
to us and the lasting fri endship s formed in the eventful
years we've lived here. We shal!'nev er forget. We mean alw
to keep in touch with you and shall never . cease to pray for y
pro sperity . Phil. 1 :27.
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BROTHER GUNN MAYOR OF SPARTA.
Sparta, Tenn. , April 4.-(Special)-In
a warmly contes
municipal election Saturday, Elder J. D. Gunn was elected ma
Entered as s cond-class matter November 14, 1919, at the and H. B. Hunter, D. C. Barlow, Barnett Mitchell, the Rev. Cl
postoffice at McMinnvmc , Ten n., under the act of Congress of Rogers, J. T. Henry and T. H. Fancher, aldermen. The op
March 3, 1879.
tion ticket brought out the day before the election was head
by Wayman Mitchell. The total vote was 304, Gunn bei
~~l:!~91Ctsiel~~I~
elected by 44 votes.-Nashville
Banner.
I publish the above interesting bit of news mainly to
If with pleasu re you are viewing
attention again to the danger there is to Christians in meddl
Any work a man is doing,
"with the affairs of this life." 2 Tim. 2:4; Gal. 1 :10. I l
,
If you lik~ him or you love him,
Brother
Gunn and would not intentionally injure him. And c
Tdl him now.
tainly he has as much right as any other Christian to enter
Don't withhold your approbation
demoralizing game of politics. Just because he is a gos
Till the parson makes oration
preacher with a long record of worthy work in the cause
As he lies with snowy lilies
Christ no more debars him than it debars any other member
On his brow;
the
body, provided of course it is right for any Christian.
For no matter how you shout it,
no informed saint has to be told that this will hamper Bro
He won't really care about it,
Gunn's effectiveness in gospel work, which saddens me.
He won't 'know how many teardrops
just cannot work through both a human institution and a di
You have shed.
one and not come to think more of the human than the divi
If you think some praise is due him,
You never saw a Christian stay in the political game and his
Now's the time to slip it to him,
for the Master's service not cool, ·though it should be added
For be caTIDotread his tombstone
professed Christians are so worldly already that their b
~
When he"s dead.
still more worldly is not so noticable. You tell me what you
do
in politics? Well, instead, I'm thinking what it will do t
More than fame and more than money
you! For the love of the cause stay out!
Is the commen t , kind and sunny,
.And the hearty warm approval
Of a :friend.
For it gives to life a savor,
POINT BLANK. Pray, let's keep our shirts on, folks!
And it makes you stronger, braver ,
terness among brethren and unseemly newspaper wrangles
And it · glves you heart and spirit
as distasteful to me as to any. Nor have I any intention of
To the end.
lowing these columns to be used as a sort of slaughterina 1pa
If he earns your praise, bestow it;
where rowdies commit verbal massacre with impunity, theoloP
If you like him, let him know it.
cal gymnasts parade their accumen, soreheads vent their splelllt
Let the words of true encouragement
or where partisans may air their personal grudges or their
Bt> said;
peculiar isms. But surely we are made of sterner stuff than
Do not wait till life is over,
collapse or say we are all headed toward certain destru
And he's unclerneath the clover,
when we must deal honestly with some ugly matters! We
For he cannot read his tombstone
not to fly off' at a tangent and talk like the race for heaven
When he's dead.
hopeless . Sure enough we've grown flabby from too much
if we feel outraged when attempt is made to deal effective)f
what menaces us! Truth is not so delicate a plant as that.
we're in a bad way if we can't survive such shocks. Wb
your self-possession and reserve force?
And suppose, in
effort at composure, you try to reason out why inspired men.
the most vigorous and direct terminology, exposed ulcers on
ADIEU? With this issue of The Advance our work in Mc- body of Christ to the eyes of the whole world. Plain words
Minnville and W.1rr('n county closes and with my family and the clear the air. God always uses them. Love for the bretb
paper we removt) to C lumbia, Tenn. The change is made de- which must be our ruling passion , as it is our present sup
liberately and in vi«iw of serving the best interests of the cause need, can be demonstrated in other than sweet and inofl'
Let's don't be afraid to live staunch ly and to
of Christ, so we believe. The home is sold, and with right good platitudes.
earnest our lives and :fortunes are committed to The Advance, in things by their proper names. While we keep to the path
the conviction that herein lies our greatest service to God and duty, let's breathe deeply and look out of eyes unafraid.
our fellows. We btlicve Columb ia will prove a more effective neither the future nor anything else can hold terror for U&
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with the brethren in Rome, and to them I have told of my weakWHAT ABOUT IT?
nesses, but not in detail. I had already made up my mind to do
68 Zoshigaya, Tokyo, Japan, Feb. 28, 1921.
I am twenty miles away. It ia my
Dear Brother Billing sley:- We do not get to see The Ad- this the first opportunity.
ance over here and I have not heard whether my copy is being purpose to make an open and full confession of my sins to the
\nt home or not, but I desire to have it on file and sent my sub- brethren and the church when I meet with them. And if they
:cnption before sai!ing, if I mistake not: H erew~th is. a bl;-tc~ care to publish this fact through The Advance, and if you care
f missionary copy. Other papers are bemg suppl:ed with s1m1- to comment, favorably or otherwise, on the proceedur e, I sh!lll
Jar lots (tl ~ough no two papers are being given identically t~e be pleased. I want to thank you from the depths of my heart
ame collection) t·.nd if it should please you to make some ed1- for your interest in me. lam unworthy your time and devotion,
:0rial mention of this subject and perhaps hF.ve some others but I love you for it. May the Lord have compassion upon us
all, and may our feet henceforth be found in the stl':\it and narwrite on it in your issue of second week in April, it would-in
.case the others also use theirs at that ti me-assist
in stimu- row way, 11§my sincere prayer. In hope ,
E. W. Moon, Holland, Ga.
l)ating a good brotherhood on a matter which h83 b'.len greatly
Sins that arc k..'l.ownto the public and the world cannot be
:neglected. It cannot be expe cted thnt home folks will fully understand the concliticns in a land like this. I wish more of them put away by some convenient private arrangement.
Hush and
might see these poor people face to face and know more of the whitewash must give place to the atonement of a public adjustdifference betwe.in a Ian~ w~ere not one per cent are a?Y. kind of
believers and a land which 1s largely affected by Chr1st1an doc- ment, let the disturbance which this causes be what it may.
trine. Mrs. Janes ahd I are well and busy. Indeed we are very Some brethren may be shocked at the unflinching revelat ions of
busy and· it is mainly the kind of work we did at home, studying, this paragraph, but tl:.e publicity is clearly right.
Brother
writin g, teaching (~nd hou:.;ehold duties), for we have tlri 'l been Moon's letter will be understood when I expfain that publishing
so occupied that we have d!me almost no sight- i,.:1ei
ng, yet we
have seen incidentally quite a good deal an d I am very glad we his articles in these pages brought grave charges against him
came. . Oh, Bro. Billingsley, think of 30,000,000 or maybe as high from good brethren. Of these I wrote him. His transgressions,
(360 to the square I learned, were widely known and commented upon. I insisted
811 40,000,000 people in this little ter;:itory
mile sometime) where farms average ab<m~31hac:.·e~to the fam- that he make all amends possible to an incensed brotherhood.
ily-all these people who have yet to r..ear of Christ for the first
time or go to etem ity wit!iout God and without hope! Please At first he was unwilling to a specific public confession. It was
use your pen :!:lr greater missionary uork. Korea an:l China proved to him,however, that this was the only way out; that re(400,000,000) and India (over 300,000,000)-h'.l ·:; the3e V.l!:lt pentance involves full restitution and confession. Withal I refields do call for foe gospel. The brethren ought b be apprised told to Brother Moon the sad story of my own crimes of former
of the needs. It would be good if the chu!."cheswould send some
that, possessed as I am of grave inherent weakgood observer who is in sympathy with the Lord's missionary years-how
teaching to see the work and the need nnd return -~o the U. S. nesses, I had fallen into adultery. And I went on to show him
and travel all over the country and tell of it. We need to send how, in my fight against corruption in the home field here,
more to other fields and this field (perl!aps 70,000,000 souls) pleading for purity and begging wrongdoers to stand up and
needs many mo!"e. PLEASE!
"show their deeds," Acts 19:18, "do works meet for repentance,"
With best wishes, I am yours in the service of God,
Acts 26:20, and "bring fruits answerable to amendment of life,"
Don Carlos Janes.
I give space to the above and other articles from Brother Mt. 3:8, I was led finally to feel l should lay bare the record of
Janes out of a desire to incite missionary zeal in our hearts, my own former sins. And I did make public that record, both
though feeling compelled to affirm also that I am no little in to make sure I had paid the full price of repentance and to set
-doubt as to the present management of the Ja~an work, seeing other offenders the right example. When the fight above menit is now in the hands of sympathizers with the evil speculative tioned began I wrote out this statement of my transgressiops
t.endencies of R. H. Boll. I cannot defend or overlook that. I and sent it to the Advocate brethren and implored them to print ' ,
hoped said evil would disappear, though I do not share the opti- it, which they refused to do. I even begged good Mr. Reams, who
lnistic view of some brethren that it will die of itself if left alone. operates the leading secular paper of this section, to publish the
And if it continues to disturb Zion, I want that it should speed- tragic article. This also without avail. I then, in addition to
ily crystalize into the party that it is, go "out from us," as they going with these facts before our home congregations, wrote a
are "not of us," 1 Jno. 2:19; 1 Cor. 11:19, and leave the church of statement of them to many preachers and church leaders of the
Christ in peace. But it appears we are confronted with having whole country,--one of the letters going to the leader of the
1o drop the Japan mission or, at least in some measure, _support Allensville, Ky., church of Christ, Brother Demus F. Gill. All
Bollism. And all the while men are ·perlshing for want of the this was years ago, and I supposed everybody had understood.
life-giving word, and our congregations languishing from not I did everything I knew to do to atone for my sins--God is witbeing fired with a passion for souls. What shall we do? Oh, ness. Of course I knew "the bird with a broken pinion never
but I want missionaries sent and sustained that God's cause may soars as high again." And my family and I continue to wade
thrive at home and abroad! And I print the above for what it through blood and fire-ns we probably always shall. I seem to
is worth.
hear a chorus of many voices saying, "Poor Sister Billingsl ey!"
And they are right. But be it said here that my sweet wife never
'/1 CYt>fl "in
failed me. Through all these insupportable years she has stood
CONFESSING SINS.
staunchly by me-and but for her and the succor of Jehovah I
Dear Brother Billingsley:-!
appreciate more than I can tell should long ago have gone under. Thus alongside the letter
You your letter received today. The spirit it breathes does me
good. There is lots in human sympathy, and we all need it. I from Brother Moon is it not fair that this statement should be
Specially
rave an utter distaste for the effort to try to make it appear that published and that I should share in his humiliation?
am otherwise than what good brethren and sisters say I am. so since some good people seem yet to misunderstand.
This
I presume that all they say is true, and possibly a great deal fresh cutting open of the old wound, instead of doing harm, as
IXl~re. I heartily thank you for telling me the situation.
I've
gained a little help and inspiration from my efforts to write, but so many timorous souls suppose, may lead to permanent cure
•ee now I had no right to do so. While I have been inconstant, or sett lement and withal help others. For today much rottenJleglectful and sinfu l, I have tried in a wtak way to be a better ness clogs the wheels of our progress and chokes some would-be
lnan. for some time. I have been guilty of adultery, criminal gospel workers. We are ashamed of nothing but our sins, and
e!!hgence and so forth. I resolved the first of this year to do
~r
.and try to lead a clean pure life. My effort ·has been only these evils are allowed to remain only from lack of courage to
.,Jart1al success, but I am still on the war path. I drifted into face truth and ask that the full light be turned on. Never shall
baong gradually, and I am making a heroic effort to "come we please God and go to heaven when we die till we hate evil
I often fear I shall not be able. I do not wish the refor- so that we will cast it out at any cost.
Price Billingsley.
bi ion to be premature; I want to be sure it will stand-that
t,!0 l'epentance is genuine. I believe I have confessed to all but
I meet, when I meet,
• Parties of those I have mistreated.

~t"
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THRIFT AND THE STANDARD OF LIVING
Are thrift and a high standard of living antagonistic or incompatible?
Many lay economists think that the one involves
the lowering of the other, not taking into account the fact that
where the present means is lacking a high standard of living can
It is a common error that
be attained only through thrift.
thrift consists in boarding money, whereas in these days that
would be one of the most unthrifty things one could do. In stead,
thrift consista in spending money for things of permanent value,
for things which will add to the comfort and welfare of the purchaser, or, in other words, for those things which will improve
his standard of living. As Prot,. T. N. Carver, of the Chair of
Economics, Harvard University, points out further in an article
written for The Journal of Political Economy, and reprinted in
the financial sectlon of the New York Tribune, there seems not
to be any good reason for distinguishing among those things
which a man insists upon having before undertaking the support of a family, or for saying that some of them enter into his
standard of living and others do not. If in one class a man must
afford a house rather than a flat, while in another he must afford
an automobile before he will marry, there is as good reason for
including the house in the one's standard of living as for including the automobile in the other's. So, ix in a third class a man
must have an insurance policy before he will marry, and in a
fourth he must have a savings-account of a certain size before
he will marry, by the same reasoning, the insurance policy and
the savings-account enter into the standards of living. Yet
classes three and four are thrifty classes. It is this economi st 's
observation that the thriftiest people are the people with the
highe st standard of living. He expleins the matter in detail
thus:
The difficulty with those who fail to see the relation between
thrift and a high standard of living is not due solely to their
failure to understand the real meaning of the standard of living.
It is sometimes due to a failure to understand thrift.
Thrift
does not consist in r efusing to spend money or to buy things.
It consists, under a money economy, in spending money and buying things, but in spending money for things of a kind different
from that which thriftlessness buys. Thrift buys things with a
relatively vivid appreciation of the future; thriftlessne ss buys
things with a relatively dull or weak appreciation of the future.
Thrift regards future need as comparable in importance with
present desires; thriftlessness
regards present desires as of
greater importance than future needs.
Thrift emphatically docs not consist in hoarding money. In
these days that is one of the most thriftless things one can do
with money. It consists in spending money for things which will
bring a permanent or a durable advantage . It very generally,
though not exclusively, consists in investing money; that is, in
buying income-bearing goods. This may be done directly, as
when a farmer buys a tractor or improves his farm as a producing unit. It may be done indirectly, as when one deposits
money in a savings-bank, buys an insurance policy or a corporation bond. In all these and many other cases the saver merely
turns his money over to other agencies and they do the investing; that is, they buy the producers' goods or the income-bearing
goods with it.
It is obvious, is it not, that when a farmer buys a tractor
he spends money as truly as when he buys a luxurious automobile, and that the money spent employs as much labor and stimulates bus iness as much in one case as in the other. Tempor aril y,
he has, by so doing, deprived himself of a means of immediate
enjoyment. In the long run, however, farmers who under go this
form of deprivation spend more money and have more means of
enjoyment possibly better automobiles, than those thriftless
farmers whose standard of living never looks to the future. As
a matter of observation, thrifty commun ities spend more money,
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in the long run, than thriftless communities, for the suffici
reason that they have more money to spend. But, even wi
their larger expenditurs, so long as they remain thrifty a larg
proportion of their money is spent for producers' goods than i
true in a thriftless community.
It ought not to be necessary to add that in advocatmc
higher degree of thrift one is not advising people to spend
their money for producers' good!!' and none for consume r s' g~
If it were the writer'a opinion that any community was goi
too far in this direction he would feel j ustified in advising 1
lower degree of thrift, even at the risk of being accused of ad.
vising the cessation of all thrift. The writer does not know ot
any such community. It seems that there is everywhere too,
little rather than too much thrift. He therefore feels justified , ill
advocating more thrift even at the risk of being accused of ad-.
vising people to invest all their money antl consume nothing
Literary Digest.

LIVE MISSION TALKS
Selecting a Place.-There
is no set rule that I know of t.o,
use in selecting a place to hold a mission meeting save the
"Macedonian call" of Acts 16 :9. There are many open doors, but
we can't discern them by the Spirit, as Paul in 1 Cor. 16 :9 did.
Usually we have best results to go where there are a few faith,
ful members to build to, if we can find them. But, any way, kee111
busy! There are places where it is out of season. 2 Tim. 4:Z..
Then later, at the same place, it will be in season. Because a.
meetin g was held there once without results is no sign it will
alw ays be that way; it may be in season next time . There ar&
places where the "candlestick" has been removed . See Rev. 2:6.r
This could only apply to a place where there had been a churcll
at one time. Time, deaths, removals and the gospel will chan&'I
conditions in a community until it will again be in season.
Where Sects Are Fussing is gen erally not a good place to
hope for much results from them. Many times people want a
mission meeting at once because some church is having troubk,
Unless it is over some doctrinal point where some want the
truth, not much hope. Some members think a divided sect
church is the most fruitful mission field, but generally not so.
Object ions.-The majority of places where I have startef.
churches, some one has rather objected to holding the meetino
Why should members object to preaching the gospel to certahl
people at a certain place, as though they knew who would obey
and who would not? All summed up, objecting to preachint the
gospel because some think a place is "a hard place," sounds mor&
like the buried talent of Matt. 26:24 than it does gospel. We had
better do our duty trying to overcome unscriptural objectio
than to allow them to keep us from doing our duty and cause ua
to bury our talent and thus · overcome us. Where is the place and
who are the people that do not need the gospel? You objecto
who are hindering the gospel, how do you learn these things T
True, some places it will be out of season, but even then we must
be "instant" (2 Tim. 4:2). In Matt. 10:14, where the apostl
were to shake the dust oft' their feet, they had first to give it •
trial, then they were not wrong for trying.
As mission wodr
grows look for a good crop of objectors.
Indication of a Good Meeting. - Th er e is no way I kno1f of
to tell advisabili ty of holding a me etin g at a certain place. Wbelt
leading members in the church talk against it as though thef'
knew it would be a failure, that is favo rabl e indication usuaU
If there are many things that hinder a meeting, keep stayi"
until they are overcome. If weather hinders, stay with it.
you are locked out or voted out of any place, get another. WbeD
people tell you it is "too busy a time" and all such, don't aI1o1f'
that to stop a meeting . Durin g persecutions of the early churc1it
the truth spread rapidly. Opposition to truth helps spread I~
If the devil has anyth ing to lose he is going to start some one
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. here the servant of the Lord must not strive, but in meekness inp A Place to Hold the Meeting In.-Prov1de your own place, 1f struct those that oppose themselves . But, withal, get them to
ossible; then no one can stop the meeting. Paul, in Acts 28:30, see the point, and do not allow them to overcome truth. Don't
d his own hired house. School houses in the country are withhold truth for fear you will hurt some one's feelings.-An
U:ually good places to hold meetings in. Old meeting houses Interested Brother, in Apostolic Review.
that have been vacant for some time are usually good plac~s.
U e any suitable building you can get as long as you want 1t.
RELATION TO CIVIL AUTHORITY
not ask for sect meeting houses that are in use; put truth
By W. P. Sims.
der no obligations to them. In towns or cities use a tent or
Petei,.
in
his
first
letter,
second chapter, makes four stateun up a building. Rent the lot you are usmg,
·
·
box
t h en you are mments in few words. 1. Honor all men. 2. Love the brother·dependent. In places where there is material for a congregation hood. 3. Fear God. 4. Honor the king. This sums up the
why not frame up a building to hold meeting in, then it can be Christian's duties to all. Paul had the same idea in Tit. 2 :12,
-completed later for them to meet in.
"Instructing us to the intent that we deny all ungodliness and
A Place to Stay.-A mission worker must have a place to worldly lusts, we should live soberly and righteously and godly
stay. Where workers stay a long time they should live to then:i- in present world." It is painful to see people who claim to be
ae)ves. Paul dwelt two years in his own hired house. See Acts followers of the meek and humble Christ run over such teaching
28:30. He stayed a long time. In Matt. 10:11 apostles were told ai; these two apostles give. Let us see how we can honor all
to stay at worthy places. Evidently their stay was short at each men. How is it that you honor some men more than others when
place. If a tent is being used, some one should stay near to see God says honor all men. God himself is no respecter of persons.
to it. In some places you can rent rooms or a dwelling, and in All men were lost. God sent his son to save all men. Christians
I
•
others you may be compelled to live in a tent. The main thing are the light that God has
in the world to teach all men how to
~hold the meeting! The place to stay is a secondary matter; become Christians. You may say some men are so mean that
just so the place is a worthy one, and you do not impose on any you cannot honor them. Think over this. I would not say that
one. See 2 Cor. 11:9. Unless husband and wife both join heartily again. When you honor all men you do not approve of what
in the work, it is not advisable to stay with such families.
they do, but esteeming them as men, the image of God in the
A Strong Force.-In
Luke 10:1 the seventy were sent out low-down condition, show them the Christ by doing as he did.
two together. In Acts 3 Peter and John were working together. You do not have to get down on level with them, but help them
In Acts 11 Paul and Barnabas are found working together. In to a higher life.
Acts 7 Stephen was by himself. In Acts 18 Priscilla and Aquila
Honor all men, because God says so, because they are men,
(a man and wife) were working together. In Acts 13:13 Paul because God made them, because God loved them, because Christ
and several were together. Ii Acts 2 the twelve apostles were died for them, and because the gospel of Christ is sent to them.
together. In Acts 6 help was provided that apostles mivht give Realize your mission is to induce them to obey the gospel of
themselves to ministry of the word. Usually in tent and mission Christ and be a light in the world. Christianity never makes
meetings two should go together; in arge paces, more. It is bet- people stiff-kneed, high-headed and haughty, but contrarywise
ter for two to go together especially when visiting from house to esteeming others better than themselves. If Christians would
house. Work cities with a large force!
do as God teaches, there would not be so many worthless people
depends. Mission meetings in the world. I obeyed the gospel almost fifty-three years ago;
Length of Time to Stay.-That
have been patterned after the common revival meeting (from began preaching shortly afterward.
I never saw a man or
two to four weeks) when the meeting should run longer. It woman so far gone that I could not see in them something to
takes time to do work right. We should at le:ist lay plans for honor. I did not honor their state, but could appeal to them. I
not less than six weeks, and from that on. Stay long enough to could always say in the name of the Lord be a man. Fine
convert people, then teach them how to carry on work of the clothes never amounted to anything with a faithful child of God.
church. Members and churches should plan to support long mis- The outward man may be marred but the inward man is the soul
sion meetings. Fix it so mission workers can stay until.the work worth more than all the world.
is done. But, remember, it takes time, and the meeting must be
There is no big I and little u among those who have the
supported!
·
spirit of Christ. You may have the best of preaching and sinners ·
Line of Teaching.-The most important thing about mission interested in the meet ing , you can drive them away by one
meetings is-line of teaching to take up. First, the idea of fol- haughty look or word of scorn while on the other hand you may
lowing the :ijible; this is the f11undation-stone. If a man is not encourage them. Invite them back. Honor them. Invite them ·
il<lnvertedto the idea of following the Bible you can do little with to your home. Show them that there is something to live for.
him. Show divisions of the word. Give no invitations until you I had a friend who was rather agnostic. His wife was a faithful
get to conversions, but don't get to that for two weeks, if you Christian. He was a fine scholar and a gentleman, and a good
can keep away from it. If the community is troubled by Advent- friend of mine. He always accompanied his wife to the worship,
ism,Russellism or Mormonism, start on some such line that peo- where there was a good congregation.
On one occasion a
ple are wanting to know the truth about. A good line is-constranger came into the house of worship and took a back seat.
tinually keep before people that you are ready and willing to He was commonly dressed. However, he took the Lord's supper.
Unite on the truth. However, visit people attending, and finrl out Soon after the benediction he went out. Not a single man spoke
\Vhat is troubling them; then you will know better what subjects to him. My agnostic friend asked who he was. No one knew.
to deal with.
He asked if he had been dressed up would you not have honored
is one of the great problems him. Shame on such a state of affairs! I have seen such things,
Bow to Handle Sects.-This
Jnission workers have to solve. We must choose the subject and so have you unless you close your eyes. How dwelleth the love
Present it in as plain a way as we can. In John 16:12 Christ of God in such people? In my candid judgment it is not there .
"I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot
It is right that we be proud, wear good clothes and look the
ear them now." Truth must be gradually unfolded. All we best we can. I enjoy having a nice suit. My wife and I have
can use in converting people is-teaching
the Bible. Do not in been married fifty years. She says I am prouder now than I was
~ny way make fun of a man's religion, but study to preach truth when we were married. I admit that I am. I have so many
111
such way that it will win them, if possible. They are to be things to be proud of. I am proud that God has been so good
called out from sectism. See 2 Cor. 6:17. Read 2 Tim, 2:24, 25; to me, permitted me to live to see all my children grown. I am
,o posing preaching the gospel.
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proud that I can see some things which are for the betterment
of poor fallen man, that had I to do with, many things could be
better. I am proud they are no worse. It is true you may cast
pearls before swine. When you find it so, time enough then to
atop. Brethren, do good to all men. I have heard people say
there is nothing in that man, nothing in the family; but on the
other hand they could see much in another man on account of his
family. Brother, I would not say such things. There is a soul
in every man. Jesus came to save that soul. Why not try to
save the man by showing him that God loves him, that Chrst
died for him, and that you are his friend, and that the safe thing
is to obey the Lord. God looks on the inward man, the soul.
How can we e:,tpect him to save us in' heaven when we have
caused others to go to hell. If we fail to live up to the standard
given us in the New Testament the world knows it. Let us not
be pretenders but doers of God's word. This will do away with
all boasting, self-praiae, self-honor. Then we can honor all men.
I thought I would say someth ing about love the brotherhood,
honor God and honor the King, but when I began on honor all
men seems more than I thought. Will consider love the brotherhood next, the Lord willing.
I am glad Brother Jim Walling is reading The Advance. I
held him in the highest esteem when we were young men.
Jimmie, help us to make The Advance better.
Love for all the faithful in Christ Jesus.

MEMORIES OF HOME
By Mrs. Harry R. Fox.
'truly when one is eight or nine thousand miles away from
his native land and is living in a different hemisphere, his mind
often wanders back to home and the happy times spent there.
I could not begin to tell of all the memories of home, because
there isn't a day that passes but what there are hundreds of
these thoughts chasing through my mind. There are memori es
of mother, daddy and sisters; of the happy times in winter spent
together around the fireside chatting and playing the Victrola;
then of the delightful summer days when we would all get in the
Ford and take a spin to the country and enjoy the cool breezes
there.
Always with the thoughts of the loved ones come also the
memori es of attending the meetings at the dear old Highland
church. There was nothing at that time that I enjoyed more
than going to all the meetings of the church, and . now some of
my strongest desires and sweetest dreams are of Harry and me
walking into the Highland church to one of its services. When
one has sat Sunday after Sunday for more than a year listening
to a service in Japanese-the
most part of which he does not
understand-he
certain ly comes to appreciate the inspiring services which he used to attend at home. There are · twelve of us
missionaries in Japan now and I think that we are all agreed
that the thing we miss most and have the greatest longing for
is the association and encouragement of the church at home.

. WHAT WILL BECOME OF THEM?
. By Geo. Douglas.
I often meet with this question: "What will become of the
government if all good people have nothing to do with it!" I
am not concerned with what will become of the government, but
I am concerned about what will become of the good people who
try to run it. When "good people" enter into a government,
and become an integral part of that government by this action,
of course they will share the fate of the government of which
they are a part. All Bible readers know what the doom of all
human governments is. If I want to share that doom, into them
I will go. If I do not want to share that doom, I will stay out.
I may stay out and be wicked. "The wicked shall all be turned
into hell with the nations that forget God."-David.
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One dark night in A. D. 33 the Jewish council and the
man cohorts were guided by Judas to the garden of Gethsem
to arrest Jesus; and he said unto them: "But this is your h
and the power of darkness." (Lk. 22:53.) This was Rom
power, Rome's authority, and this power, this authority, was t
"power of darkness," Jesus being witness . "Having deliv
us from the power of darkness ,tpd translated us into the kin
dom of his dear Son." (Col. 1:13.) Delivered from the power
Rome, put into the kingdom of heaven. Do you get the though
"For we wrestle not against flesh and blood; but agai
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkn
of this world." (Eph. 6:12.) There is the Christian's foes, th
is his battle ground, there is the beast that overcomes the sain
(Rev. 13.) Why are they overcome! One reason is they hav
to go and save the country, they have to have good governm
they have to keep it from going to the bad, they have to leav
it with "good men," forgetting the order of Paul to take th
sword of the Spirit which is the word of God, to resist the
with.
Say, brother, where is your marching orders from the Ca
tain of your salvation to go out into the world and see afte
"good government." Speak out, quit playing dummy, quit beg
ging for sympathy, stand up like a man and show a reason f
your conduct. In A. D. 30 the powers of this world belongec(
the devil (Lk. 4:8), and it cannot be disputed. In A. D.when ?-were they declared Christian and by what authorit T
Can you serve Christ and the devil's powers at the same time?
He would not serve him for the whole world and its glory; yo
will serve him for the office of constable . Now quit your child..
play and come up like a man and show that you have never heel(
delivered from the power of darkness, have never been baptiz
into Christ, never into his death, never been separated from ~
world as were the first disciples, and then I will concede you
right to run the country. I say your conduct renders the scri
tures of no effect, a dead letter, a travesty on the kingdoti( o
heaven, a laughing stock for infidels, and a breeder of infideli
How be it you do not think so, for you are taken captive by th
devil at his will. If you think I am in error nly postoffice. ad..
dress is Red Oak, Texas. I am no dodger.

NO WARRANT FOR THE MISSIONARY SOCIETI
By Don Carlos Janes.
"The field .is the world." Matt. 13:38. But whose field ia
this? It is the territory in which the church is to operate, fol\
the great coinmission ( out of which the church has come) con•
template s "all the nations," "every creature,'.' and the earlp
church acted upon that conception-"all
the world," and "all
creation under heaven" (Col. 1:6, 23), as Paul puts it. There·
therefore, no field for a missionary society.
"Other foundation can no man lay than that which is lai
which is Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. 3:11. But of what is Christ
foundation?
Not of some fraternal order, some political pa
or like affair. He is the foundation of the church of his o
building and this institution is designed to occupy the fo
tion fully. Then there remains no foundation for a missio
society.
"The pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim. 3:15) are i
spired words describing the church. They set forth its functi
showing it 'to be the business of the church to uphold and su
port God's truth by which men are made free. When the chu
does this, there is left no function fur a missionary society.
if . there is no field, foundation nor function for a mission
society, why have one? Is it not written that glory is to
unto God "in the church and in Christ Jesus unto all generad
forever and ever?" Eph. 3:21.
68 Zoshigaya, Tokyo, Japan.
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CIMOT ORCSERVICE STATION

.

------~------~ --fiml ==~
IDE~LERS~N
:&t.L
Chalmers a~d Maxwell Cars and Cletrac Tractors
~

Bi

(J=

Ea
Vulcanizing, Auto Supplies, Repairs and Batteries
~

II •Bllll

- -- .

!it ER ! : PHONE NO. 32 !

South Side East Main Street

McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE

-..

B.C. VANN

1,

M.E. VANN

Cannot Scorch or Buro

B, C, Vann Dry Cleaning Compa11y

,1

Dry Cleaners of Fine Fabrics
Hemstitching and Pecoting
TELEPHONE NO. 287

Steam Pre11&log
Machine
Abso lu te ly Sterlllzes
Oarments

your

- -

McMINNVILLE,

SOUTHLAND
STANDARD

TENNESSEE

POULTRY

BRED

HEAVY

White Wyandotte&

LAYERS

S C Rhode Island Reds

eggs.
... Twelve Fertile Eggs ta each setting or replacement of Infertile
PRICES: Pen l---$S .OO per fifteen;
Pen 2---$3.?S per fifteen.
Postage Paid.
•
Baby Chick~ of all Standard
Varieties.
Catalogue

J. M. GAINER,

.

-

[i

Fayetteville, Tenn. ,
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KNOW

•:++:* The success of this bank is built on the confidence of our depositor .. We hold the •:H
•:++:•confidence of their privat ,e affairs just as sacred as the confidence they place in our guar- •tH
•:++:*dainship of their money. No man need fear the betraya l of personal money matters when
•t•t* he banks through us. To betray his confidence would mean to lose it. His secrets are ~:+~
. •:••:• safe ly locked in the memory valnts of our trusted officials, more impregnable than our
•:• ..
•t•:• vau ltR of hardened steel.
•:••
•+••+•
4 % pa1"d on y·1me D eposits
.
R esourses over One Mi Ilion and a Half Dollars
+,.••,.
+ +
~~

~t•

~1::1:

FIRST NATIONAL

;1:

BANK

McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE
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'rried e\·eryt hing and ~till httve paiw; in eJes ttn<l head?

Have extreme weakness; rheuma -

~:*~:*matitim or kidney affliction?
•t++t*
THE TROUBLE .MAY BE IN YOUR TEETH
•t~t* Apparent ly sound, they yet ma.v, through pus at the roo ts, feed poison
~t*~t•Ma.ny are sick thus
~t•~t•

~i
~

..
into your systen.

and can't explain it.
ONLY AN X-RAY WILL TELL
I have the machine in my office. Pri ces reaso nable and work guaranteed.

~t·~:+
~t·~t DR. J. T. SIMS, Dentist, ncninnvllie, Tenn.
~t·~t
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. QUALITY

SERVICE

Quality first and then Service.
These are the two planks
in our platform , the fundamental rules by which our store
is governed.

======:::::::::========
SPEC IA LS--Freeman Talking Machines.
Prices from $110.00 to $250.00
Also Fine Selection of Appropriate Records

Come in and Hear Them for Yourself

LIVELY

FURNITURE

CO.,

F. H. PA TRICK, Funeral Director

W. N. HANNAH , Manager

McMINNVILLE,

TENNESSEE

Business
Must
Meet
New
Conditio
.

We speak of when Normal Times come again. But what will be
"Normal"?
Normal has moved and we don't know where it may
rest again. And business men must match with their skill the new
conditions.
This we are doing our utmost to accomplish, both for ourselves and
our customers, and we continue to believe better times are just
ahead for us all, and we are prepared for an increase in ·our volume
of trade.
·

Dry Goods and Ladies' Furnishings

Potter D~y Goods Company

-

McMINNVILLE, TENN .

K. F. POTTER, Prop.

.
~-·

'

-
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McMINNVILLE, TE

MHDDVX
-

DEALER IN -

~·

.

- Stoves. Oueensware. Tinware. Electrical Supplies,
and Fresh Meats
JNO. P. MULLICAN

MULLI .CAN & ZWINGLE
- PLUMBING

WORK

AND ELECTRICAL

·relephone No. 259-J

114 East Main Str eet

McMINNVILLE , TENNESSEE
BEN FAULKNER

J. T. HENEGAR

Elkins,Henegar& Faulkner
CLOTHIERS
ANDFURNISHERS
••••

• •••••••••••

• •••••••

• + ••••••••••••••••••

East Main Street
W. A. PASSMORE

C. E. CHAMBERS

J. V. BOULDIN

TennesseeGroceryCompany
DEALERSIN

Groceries, Grain and Produce
UCCUCCUCUCUUOCCCC

West Main Street

¢$$00005000

CUCCO

CUUOU

CU

C

CCCCUUCO

USU

C

UCOGUGUCCC

McMINNVILLE, TENN.
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IT TO THE

LAUNDRY

McMINNVILLE
STEAM
LAUNDRY
Launderers -and Dry · Cleaners
J. A. MAY O, Proprietor

P HONE 102

McMINNVILLE,

!

T~ NNESSEE

t+++ +H•H•t+-.•+•I ••:•";'o(••1''1
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McFADDE N'S
BETTER,
Wholeson1ely

FRESHER

FOODS

and Temptingly

Prepared

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERV ICE
Served in Cheerful and Pleasant Surround=
ings, in Spacious, Heathful Atmosphere

AT REARONABLE POPULAR PRICES

McFADDEN'S
CHURCH

NASHVILLE,

STREET

TENN.

--nob1nson:McGiirouggie
..

l

We have a complete line of all co lors and sizes. We have re duced
the price but not t he quality.
Top Buggies incl ud ing Harn ess,
$165. 00, Op en Bugg ies wi th Harness $ 150 .00. Pon y Buggies and
Harne ss $125.00. Bu y the best and save money.

ROBINSON=McGILL
McMinnville,
.... ++++H•l<++ I++++ 11 t++rl

CARRIAGE CO.

Tullahoma,
ti ti 11

tttt

t++ ti +++4+++++,1,,1+i..++w••+
IMl+illlo
........... ~...........

14+1.....iMo+I~
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Of the ability and standing of W. S. Lively and his great Southern
School of Photography .
There is no calling open to ambitious and energetic young
men and young women today that upon so small a capital offers
such returns in money, rapid promotion, usefulness and personal
, satisfaction as does Commercial Photography. The demand for
expert cameramen always exceeds the supply.

SRRIN:~E::n
0:::::
:~T:
i;H:
:::E;o:;;:~DAN;;~~ti;::
::::~:e::TO
Writ e for beautiful

new

Catalogue

'~9v-~@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ec:~eeeeeeeee

WE BELIEVE in ourselves and have th~ cou rage of our convi cti on s.
WE BELI EVE in bein g truthful, in straig htforw ard statements, based upon a sound
foundation of fact.
WE BELIEVE the public does not have to be shouted at to get its respectful attention or to be induced to buy.
WE BELIEVE in learning from others and then trying to go them one better , and
learn others to get on as well as ourselves.
WE BELIEVE in searching self ~nalysis and teaching ourselves to bear the lash of
criticism unflinchingly . and growing
wiser from our mistakes .
Thus we go forward to better th ings.
WE BELIEVE that enlightened self-inte re st of selling will make us give such a service to our public as to render us indispensable,
ii. This is our manual of practice ·, our bu sine ss cree d, embo dyin g rules that
applied, will we believe, go far toward making us a success in , mr work.
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BUYING PRESTIGE
all

We
know this really cannot be done. Greatn~ is of the soul, reflects
through character and manners, and wins its own rewards. Let the
man strut.
Unsupported with personality and that excellence of the
which inheres, his gloss comes off, the real fellow can't be hidden even
broadcloth, and the cheap skate early finds his own low level.

itself
little
spirit
under

BUT CLOTHES DO OFT PROCLAIM 1'HE MAN
A fine fabric smartly cut to fit,~uite
in addition to being a wise investment,
since that which is cheap is always costly,- is a .distinct contribution to self.
respect, the price of poise and self confidence, and the sure road to winn ing the
respectful regard of the cultured and observant.
"All doors open to good
clothes" is an ancient adage which succinctly phrases a very vital business
truth.

Our Motto- --The Finest

G EO.

Fabrics

$martly

Cut and Perfectly

MITCHELL
222 Sixth Avenue North, Nashville, Tenn.

Fitted

& SO .N
_...__
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Generations of Satisfi ed Custom
ers
.,.

Four Generat ion s
Have Trad ed
At Loveman's

'
A Tradition in
the Family

URI NG our 58th Birthday
Celeb ration last May a custo
tomer came into the store and
said this to us:

URI NG this same Celebration another friend brought
her daughter in the store
and said:

"I came to tell you that mY family
for four generations - my grandmother, my mother, myself and my
childre n , havetraded at Loveman's .
In all these years there has never
been a single unpleasant occurence,
there has never been an error in a
bill, and there has never been one
discourteous word from anyone in
the entire store. I think this is a
record you shouid be proud of, and
it gives me great pleasure to tell
you of it. "

"I want to open an account
for my daughter . Twenty years
ago my mother brou ght me in
here and opened an account in
my name. It has been running
ever sine~, and now I want to
do the same thing for my own
daughter . An 'account at Loveman's' is a tradition in our family
an d has pr oven such a va luable
one that I want to keep it up."

Corner Union Street and Fifth Avenue
NASHVI LL E, T ENNESSEE

7
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COLUMBIA, TENN., MAY, 192 1,

ToTennessee's Religious Public: ·
WHY BE ONLY A CHRISTIAN
The churches of Christ seek to be understood by other
religious bodies. Again and again they state the grounds
of their faith. Through this medium and otherwise i.t has
been clearly pproved by the Bible that it is God's will that
His people should all be one-of the same mind, the same
1peech and the same body . This is the Divine basis of
union. Why not everybody unite upon this non-partisan
and unquestionable ground?
Our offer is repeated tcf yield every item of our faith
and practic e which is not specifically commanded by inspired men. We even propose to give-up our own houses of
worship to meet with others on the sole condition that we
shall all do only what Christ positively commands.
Christians

are br ought t oge ther when they come to

God. In spired men made nothing a condition of fellowship
or a bond of union but what was ess ent ial to becoming
Christi ans : All that was necessary to put every body in per fect harmon y with each othe r was to do what brou ght them
Into union a'nd favor with God. The same law, impos ing the
same conditi ons and pproffering the same bles sings was
given to all the nations of the .world. And ·all who accepted
J'esus as Lord, irrespec t ive of race or class, were joined together in the same heart and way and body. Division was
'Impossible so long as all were faithful to God.
Under ins pired men, when folks became Christi ans
they never "jo ined" anything. They were all bom again.
The churc h, which included all of God's children, was God's
f amily. It was entered by birth. All Christian s were members of the church, and every Christian a child -of God, but
every child of God was in God's family, the church. The
process that makes a Christian the r efo re makes · him a
church member . This is how God adds the m , and ,rhy we
don't have to "join the church,':
According to t he New Testa ment view, any religiowi
organi zation as a whole, which does not include all Cbri&tians is a sect, and is not the church . Wha tever dividea the
l,ody of Christ, the church is sinful because it cuts apart

and destroys the unity. To cut a body so as to separate its
parts, is to mutilate and kill it . But this is precisely what
denominationalism does, and why it is at war with Christian ity. Partyism is the negation of the aim of Christ. Th&
word "seet" is from the Latin verb !fignifying "to cut.'"
The Greek word signifying the same ~bing is generally in
our translation of the Bible rendered "heresy." Sectarianism destroys Christian unity and fosters division and discord, because it fences up some of God's people in one party
and some in another-party
lines come between and separate children of God. No wonder then that sects are called
"damnable," 2 Pet. 2. 1., and "carn al/ ' 1 Cor. 3. 3. Thus
he who divides the children of God, as he does who upholds
partyi sm, must ans~er to Jehovah upon a very grave .
charge.
Obedience t o Christ makes one nothi ng but a Chri st ian ...
To become something else or more than t his the doctrines •
and commandments of men are required . Mat th ew 15.9.
The Bible makes one a Christia n, but not a Met hodist
Chri stian or a Campb ellite Chr ist ian . Th e unmixed seed ol
t he kin gdom, Luke 8:11, won't produce that mongrer breetl.
Being more than simply a Chri stian is the result of following the te achings of men.
If we are married to Christ, Rom. 7:4, whose name
shoul d we wear ? God alw.ays puts H IS name upon H is
people, Nnm, 6.27; Dent. 28:10, and He curses the Jews for
adopting another name, Isa. 66:16. His name is the means
of our being saved, Prov. 18:10; Acts 4:12. He promised
His people "a new name, " "An everl as ting name ," Isa.
66:6; · 62:2. And Paul was sent to bear this name, Acts
9:16; 11:26, 26. This is "that worthy name," Jas. 2:7, which
we ar e to glorify God in wearing, 1 Pet. 4:16. and suffer
f or, Luke 6:22, and when the Corinthian Christians wor e
also Paul's name, as fo lks today wear othe r names, the y
were straig htly condemner for it. Jf it were carnal to
wear the name of so great and wortliy a man as Paul, whJ'
is it not carnal to wear the name of any mB.111,
or any name
save that which JehOYah puta upon us to wear.

Tlaea why be ...,.uaJng bat simply a Christian?

Watch The Date On The Yellow label
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By C. E. W. Dorris
What is faith!
Now faith is the ' substan ce of things
hoped for; the ev·idence of things not seen." (Heb. 11 :1.)
· We should not confound fa ith and opinion. Faith is one
thing and opinion a differen t"thing. Faith is that which is
produced by te stimon y, while opinion is what we think of,
or something in the absence of authority .
•
What produces faith! "For whosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then shall they
call on Him in whom they have not beli eved? And how
shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard ?
And how, without a preacher , shall they hear?
Rom.
10:13-14.) To this end Jesus prayed. "N either pray I for
thee alone, but for them also which shall believe on me
through their word," (John 17:20) Scriptural, or saving
faith is produced 'by the word of God. This is the way
faith came in Apostolic days .
Scriptural examples of faith coming by the word of
God. "And the apostles and the elders came together for
to consider this matter . And when there had been much
disputing, Peter rose up, and said unto them: "Men and
._ brethren, ye know how that a good while ago God made
· choice among us, that the Gent iles by my mouth hear the
word of the gospel, and believe ." (Acts 15:6 , 7.) "And
Crispu s, the chfef ru ler of the synag ogu e, believed on the
Lord with all his house; and many of the Corint hians hearing believed, and were baptized." (Act8J. 18 :8.) Then
Philip went down to the city of Samari a, and preac hed
Christ unto them. But when they believed Philip preaching the things concern ing the kh1gdom of God, and th e
name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men and
women." (Act.6 8 :6, 12.) "And brought them out, end said ,
sirs, what must I-do to be saved? And they said: Believ e
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shal t be saved, and thy
house. And they spake unto him the word of the Lord and
to all that were in h is house ." (Acts l G:30-32.) "And many
other things truly did Jesus in the presence of His disciples, which are writt&n in this book : But these are written
that ye might bel ;eve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God; and that believing ye might have life through his
pame." . (John 20:30, 31.)
.~ :i'h!t people might hear the word of G«l and believe,
to be preached. "And He
.Jesus com·mandeci the ~pel
said unto them, Go ye into atl the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized
.shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. N
(Mark 16:16, 16.) God &ives us faith like He gives us
·bread, by giving us the means by which to produce it. He
gives us bread by giving us the seed, the soil, the rain and
·..tQe eunehh1e1 but in order to receive our bread we must
p~~mtthe seed and till the soil. So God gives us faith by
giving us word, eyes and ears, but in order to receive faith
we must receive the word into our hearts. One must have
faith before God is pleased. "And be that doubteth is
damned if he eats, because he eats not of faith; for whatsoever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14:23.) "But without
faith it is impossible to please Him; for be that cometh
to God must believe that he is, and that He is a rewarder
of the mthat diligently seek Him." (Heb. 11:6.)
We are justified by faith. "Therefore _being justifie<l
by faith, we have peace with God throu gh our Lord Jesus
Christ . (Rom. 6:1.) Faith onl ywl.ll justify . "Ye see then
how that by works a man is jus t ified, and not by faith
only." (James 2:24.) In order to justification one must
have both faith and works . "Was not i\.braham our father
justified by works, when he had o~ered Isaac, his son,

upon the al~r i Seest thou how faith wrought with
works, and ·by v.vi..;.., \\.!3 fa it h made perfect? And
Scripture was fulfilled which sa ith , Abraham believed
~;;::ni, <!i.lld unto him for ri ghte~u sness ; and he
a.:d ft'..;.
caJled the friend of God." (James 2 :21-23.) Faith witho
works is dead. "Even so faith , if it hath not works,,,
dead, being alone. Thou b.,~lieve st that there is one God
thou doest well ; the devils also believe , and tre mb
(James 2: 17, 19.) "For as the body without the spirit
dead, so faith without works is dead also." (James 2:2&.) · •
If faith only saved, then the devils would be saved for
they believed. "Thou beli eveth that there is one God; tho11
doest well; the devils also believe and tremble." (Jam
2:19 .) At faith one is only prepared to become a child of
God.•"He came unto His own and His own received Hua
not. But as many as received Him, to them gave He poweri
to become the sons of God, even to them that believed 011
his name." (John 1:11, 12.) As faith simply gives rnaa
th~ power or privile ge to become a child of God, theret;
faith only does not save. It is clear that becoming a chilcl
of God takes place after believing. He cannot he a child of
God before being made free from sin and becoming a ser.
vant of righteousn ess.
By what process is one made free from !;in and becomes the servant of righteou sness ? "Know yr: not, that
to whom ye ~ield yourselves serv ants to obey, his :iervanqj
ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death or of
obedience unto rig'bteou sness ? But God be than ked that
ye were the set"Vants of sin, but ye have obeyed fro:n the
heart that form of doctrin e which ha s delivered you. Beinar
th en made free from sin, ye became the servants of ri 6 hteousnes11." (Rom. 6: 16-18.)
At what stage of. obedience is one separ ated from hia
sins ? "And now why tarriest tho u? Arise and be baptized.a
and wash away th y sins, calling on the name of the Lord."
(.A£ts 22:16.)
While faith is import an t in the plan of salvation and
one cannot be saved witho'Ut it, yet it is of no more importan ce in this plan than obedience. It takes both to save.
!he one will not save independent of the other.

~ ~ ~~ -t -t--.-- ~ ~-

"YOUR GLORYING IS NOT GOOD"
By T. B. Thompson.
It was not meet that the church at Corinth should
glory while living in open defiance of some of the moat
fund amental laws regulating the moral, spiritual and d~
trinal life of a church of the living God. Adultery, lawsuits, denial of the resurrection, indulged to the accompaniment of a lot of inexpedients calculated to defile the heart
of the weak disciples, seemed to be the order of the day.
This church seemed to be highly inflated over the gift of
tongues, which was to pass away, to the exclusion of thoee
importa nt things which contributed to the purity and boll•
ness of the church. So their glory was not good-had no
salutary effect over those before whom it was made, and
In such instan ce had better not have been indulged at all
as it served only to call the attention of the onlookers to
the many deficiencies of their Christian life. No cburcll
has right to . glory whose glory is not in the purity ~
Christ, whose very life ., is not an interpretation of th•
Christ ideals. Brethren, it is not beautiful meeting houselt
eloquent preachers, large memberships, infl uential DleD
and wo\Den in finance, politi cs, society, etc ., etc ., that give
just cause for glorifying, but purity of men and woniea
who compose that church, whether any of the above unneces sary things are true or not.
The crying need of the hour is ftr men and woniea

May, 1921
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.,noare wil!ing to lay their hves upon the ali.ar of abpinen ce from the contaminating inf luence s of this wkked
Jlge. Never btfure in the history of the human race has
the devil displayed such generalship and devilish ingenuity in his attempts to ensnare the people of God. Never
t,efore has he seemingly been able to display such apparently innocent motives in his hellish work. Foolish fathers
and mothers have tumbled to the idea that it is alright
for their children to attend parlour dances under trusted
sJIOnsers, that their i;\Ons and daughters may by bodily
,eontortions and manipulations contribute to their health,
ease, grace of movement, and, withal, may keep pace with
the best in society. Gambling in homes is another trick of
satan, and it simply becomes the kindergarten of crime
and degredatio n. The picture shows with an occasional
decent performance to allay the fears of the old folks,
fogies and fools, represents his most successful attainment
in feeding one-fifth of the population of the United States
on every phase of crime, which represents sin as not being exceeding sinful, every day. If statistics of sociologists,
reformers, judges, police chiefs, et. al., are to be taken
seriously, the modern movie house is the greatest crimebreeding hole on God's earth today. But the church is
caught in the trap and its purity impoverished, and its
glorying made void; and the preacher, or any other
Christian, who has not a vision capable of seeing these
things has no busine ss trying to teach the world by precept or example how to live pure, and keep unspotted
from the world. One would be a fool to even attempt to
maintain that the modern movie show house does not
have the appearance of evil, and since Paul says abstain
from such, the case is made out, and no wonder the preacher picture show devotee, like the "war" preachers, knowing the only safe thing is to hide out and keep their
mouths shut, submit gracefully to the inevitab le. Thank
God we have a few who refuse to bow tqe knee to the gods
of this world and to that class the church will have to look
for a full gospel of purity of life and character . Christians
certai nly should be expected to have the keenest insight
into matters touching the life and purity of the church in
particular, and humanity in general, but it seems they are
in the very hindmost ranks. Men who conduct juvenile
courts are throwing up their hands in horror at the rapidly
Increasing number of youths who are being poured in_to
their daily courts by the picture show performance, and
Jet some preachers, even, see ab solutely no appearance of
evil in these things, and no cause whatever for alarm. The
church is too cowardly to start a reform until every other
agency for the moral uplift of the human family has come
out against a matter. Shame on a thing which calls itself
"of Christ" that has not backbone enough to see the imperative needs and take the initiative in starting reforms.
Why should not the purity of our churc hes be such that,
"1hen they take their stand on certain issues, their respective communities stop and think seriously? Why not!
The fact the church through its members compromised ,
With the world so long that it is no longer a force worthy
of consideration in any ~ornrnunity . Has it not fallen from
What its great Designer intended? Have not churches in
reneral condesended to such methods in gathering large
.ftlemberships that they have created the impression that
they need members much worse than men and women
heed the church?
A church will be more highly respect>ed by real men and women when it has given the world ro
llnderstand that it caters to no one, but offers salvation
to every one; and, furthermore, that men and women need
the church a thousand-fold worse than ft needs them.
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Where is the dignit.Y, prestige, bearing and influence
C=.-~·., cnurch?
•
The purity of the church depends upon the kind of
teaching it gets and the kind of life it lives in its members,
and it is utterly impossible for the purity of the church to
be seriously considered without looking to those influences
that work on the lives of its membership. Where are the
bishops who are supposed to keep watch over the church
day and night, collectively and individually-who
watch
for the souls uf those for whom they must give accowit 'l
In the New Testament ideal of church life no one has been
entrusted with a more seri9us obligation looking to keeping the church pure than bishops or elders. The modern
elder seems to feel that his duty has been performed when
he sees to the selection of a preacher and the disbursement of the collections, and offers an occasional criticism
upon some one-to another. Bishops, get down that good
Book of instructions, and get the vision of the burden it
lays upon you, then either get to work with an honest
effort to do what you are required to do, or else go before
the church and tell it you are either incapable or disinclined to perform such duties, and can no longer bear to
be looked upon as one holding such a sacred trust, and
hence beg to be excused,
Praying churches are needed. If the people can be
impressed with the great need of prayer-talking
to God
face to face-a great stride will be made toward purity.
People who don't keep company with God are not expected
to be pure. There is a good motto in this: Say nothing you
would not like to be saying when Jesus comes. Do nothing
you would not like to be doing when Jesus comes. Go to no
place you would not like to be found when Jesus comes.
Keep company with no onC'in vrhose association you would
not like to be fo,md when Jerns comes. Think nothing you
would not like to br thinking when Jesus comes. Should
these rules be observ ed I be}ieve much would be contributed toward a purer, better and more consecrated manner
of living.

---
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A YEAR AT BURRITI'

COLLEGE

'

....

I • .-

By James E. Chessor
As the second year of 1920-1921 closes at Burritt Col-lege, I feel no disposition to rush into print to inform the ,
public that I have been one of the teachers these ten .
months. t do not feel that I need render an account Qf my
stewardship to the public nor yet to the trustees and pres- .
ident of the school so much as to God. I think that in
everything I do in Burritt College or elsewhere God re- _
quires of me as His steward in trust that I be found faith- _
ful. Hence, while this article deals for the most part with·
my year at Spencer, it is designed to benefit others by
acquainting them with the Burritt work and Burritt's
possibilities rather than to draw attention to myself.
I cannot say what Prov idence had to do with my corning to Spencer, but it is certainly a fact that two of God'•
noblemen are directly responsible for my connection with.
the school. I refer to Brother Henry T. King of McMinn-.
ville, and Brother H. Leo Boles of Nashville. Brother King:
took the initiative and recommended me for the place..
while Brother Boles urged me to accept tlie proposi tion.
The former was acquainted with the work being done by
the school in recent years, and the latter is one of Burritt's grad\Ultes, having received his degree in 1900. Both
were agreed that a Cbriatian teacher could accomplish
more for the cause of true education In Burritt College
than in the publie schools. They convinced me that the
Burrltt work was an enlarged sphere of usefulness. Duty
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a:aeemed to c:i!J: To follow Chrisf, who "went about doing
.good," I could not tum a deaf ear tothis Burritt call. I bad
..no option. ·
Then, too, there was the call of the mountains, a voice
·.far more persuasive to me than that of the city. God's
:great out of doors always appealed strong ly to me, and
:after a year in the busy thoroughfares of "hasting feet,"
.the matchless call of the Cumberlands was irresistible. I
tthink that normal folks have something of the mountains
"Within them, and that therefore the appeal of the wild is
:as voice calling unto voice. fo my evperience I have found
ltbat the · hills and mountains are vocal with the best senlt:iments of the soul Do not mounta ins stand for quiet and
<calm? We come to them from the fret and hurry and
trifling of modem life, 8Jld in a few days we feel these
things slipping off from us and giving place to an invading restfulness. Do n;t mountains stand for silence and relflection? The long tranquil valleys and the hushed mystterious -pines subdue chatter and enforce meditation. But
Jmost. of all, do not mountains stand · for pemanence? The
u,rofile of their immense round shoulders, indifferent ,to
,cloud. indifferent to storm, indifferent to the flight of centturies, brings home to us more powerfully than anything
•.else fo nature the brevity and insignificance of human
llife. Such is the God-given message of the Cumberlands;
Some years ago I heard Brother Elam so use the
mames of Burritt and Spencer that I thought they were
:almost synonymous terms. Recallin g his school da ys, he
·would speak of going to Burritt and of going t o Spencer .
-Well, they were almost ident ical. Spencer is the quaint
nnountain town, and Burritt is the school, but Spence r' s
•chief business is Burritt College . The other enterprises
::I.or the most part are adjuncts to the school. Bee-busy
:Burritt, humming ten months in the year, is the livest
·thing in . the town and might be considered an inte rloper
-were it not actually responsible for the life of the village .
"Without Burritt , Spencer might suspend animation, or at
1least lapse into a semi-somnolent state. But being the
•quiet town it is, a burg surround ed by varigated and picturesque scenery -it all accrues to the interest of Burritt.
:Indeed; Spencer is an ideal school town. If mountain air
is health-giving, if isolation means anything to study, if
pure associations count in character-forming, Spencer, the
county seat of Van Buren county, is a vantage_ point for a
school. Far from the "maddening crowd,'' the distractions
and temptations of the city, it is easy for one to be busy
. and to be good at Burritt College.
•I wish to speak briefly of the Bible work. There
classes-the
children's class, the interme~are · UmJe c:i,-_Uy
" <liate, anll ltlbe advanced, taught, respectively, by Brother
• John Templeton, Prof. Bonner, and myself. The total en~Nllment of the three classes ·for the year approximates
~ seveniy ~fiv:e. To stimulate · interest, monthly examinations
~ ~ten
an! 't!he grades entered on the record cards.
Sqpplementing the dally Bible study are the prayer meetings and Sunday School. AU students are required to attend
'Sunday 'School as well as Lord's Day services . Burritt
pupils also are required to take puarterly examinations in
:the l:!unday School and their grades are entered on th•
,cu,ls ·and averaged with their other studies. In other words,
-the pupils are SUJJJIOSedto know as much about the Sun-day School literature as secular literatlire or profane
Jh:.,,tory. The daily Bible study, the Sunday School and
·t'ht.t prayer meeting work hand in band and to one end-tne inculcation of the principles of God's word in the
!hearts of the pupile.
Pupils in the adffnced cla11 are encouraged to do
EeBea:rch work and to this end are 10.pplied with maps and
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Bible hel:,!, but tbey are ur~ed to study ftni • ..d
all the Bible itself. They are taught the Bilhe and his
and literature in the same recitation room by the
teacher and, generally speaking, by the same metoda.
think this is fine, because the pupils can see for themse
that one cannot understand the simple truths of the B1
if he is as diligent in his study of God's Textbook as
is in his study of Shakespeare. God wrote for the Q&min
people-"the common people heard Him (Christ) gla dly''
and Shakespeare wrote flJt the "ground.lings" as well
for the "judicious." In the study of Shakespeare the pup
are taught to accept the obvious meaning of words
clauses; in the study of the Bible the same rule ie stres
And I repeat that I think something is to be gained
teaching the same pupils Bible and history and litera
in the same way. Why should it not be done?
In this connection I desire to thank in this public wa,.
those who have manifested an interest in the Bible worlt
in. the school. ~esides the letters of friendly interest~
ce1ved from vanous bretheren, special acknowledgem ' la
due Sister John Walker of McMinnville, and Brother F. L.
Rowe, publisher of the Christian Leader, Cincinnati. Sista
Walker gave the Bible classes a large Bible atlas toget
with a number of religious books. Brother Rowe sent aboat
twenty volumes of religious books. The Bible classes now
have a useful collection of helps, dictionaries, commeJM
taries, church historie s and sermons . On the table of the
reading room are all the lead ing papers o the £broth
hood besides some of the best moral magazines, such 81
· the Chri st ian Herald. It is not necessary to mention the untiring efforts of the editor of The Advance in the inte
of Burritt College; I only say I wish the school had a thoulk!
and such .friends. And he is a friend of Burritt College because Burritt College is a friend of the Bible.
•
. I do ·not believe Bur rit t College could dispense with
the Bible work without disastrous results. I believe the
Bible gives the school its moral prestige, and that Goel
h!9bless ed the institution because of its attitude towar4
Chris ti a nity . I believe that the school's chief asset results
from the large place given God's word in the curricul
discipline and moral suasion . I believe that the Bible stuq
exerts a steadying influ ence over the entire student body,
even those inclined to be unrully and flip}>ant. No pupil
can study prayerfully God's word day by day and go far
wrong; no conscientious teacher can teach it daily and lapse
into indifference. 1 can speak for myself. The daily study
of the lessons has been to me as daily manna and Jiving
water. I have profited perhaps more than my pupils •
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THE CHURCH MILITANT
By H. H. Adamson.
Some Facts And Figures
"It is not for you to know the times or the seasons,
which the Father hath put in His own power. But ye shall
receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you;
and ye shall be witneH es unto me both in Jerusalem. ancl
in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost pad
of the earth." Acts 1 :7, 8.
·
The last recorded words that mortal men ever beard
from the Divine Lord while upon earth were: "unto the
uttermos t part of the earth ." Do such words mean nothilll'
to the church· of our Redeemer? Is it not significant that
the great mission of Jesus should be closed with suc'b•
rin tring declaration! Has your at tention never been arrertedb7 a "commission" recorded six times in the N.,,
Testament? Permit me to direct you to the followtns'
1cripture11: Mat. 28:19; Mark 16:15, 16; Luke 2':48, 4'Tl

II!::'

John ~0:21-23; Acts 1:8; and Acts 9:15.
Surely it is no accident that the Holy Spirit should
inake six records of a commission as wide as the world
and as long as time. All four of the evangelists do not
record the most strange, startling, sweet and sublime
facts connected with human salvation. No sermon, no
prayer, and no parabl~ of Jesus is rec~rded by al~ "f-0ur."
The baptism, temptation, transfiguration, ascension, and
not even the birth of the Master is a four fold record. A
4:harge thus divinely emphasized must of necessity be of
tremendous importance from the fact that it ranks in
frequency of mention above parables and prayers, temptations and transfigurations, sermons and ascensions.
The Aim And End
Every institution of note has a charter. Any unchartered institution hardly claims our attention or merit our
respect .. Wherever the church of Jesus Christ has been
"organized" it has had the Great Commission as its charter. When worldly organizations fail to comply with the
4:onditions upon which their charter is granted they forfeit
their right to exist. Church of God, bewai'e! Selah.
The church has one great aim and one great end in
view. that is, to evangelize the whole world. The church is a
life sa ving station-a
soul saving society, if you please.
The church is of a right a great missionary society. Her
field is the world, "from sea to sea and from the river to
the end of the earth." It is through the church that the
man ifold wisdom of God is to be made known to the
principalities and powers. Eph. 3:10. The church must not
only understand the truth but it must stand under the
truth and flash it out. 1 Tim. 3:15. Jesus came to seek
and to save the lost and when He went home to God His
mantle fell upon every disciple that bears and wears his
name. Whenever and wherever the children of God fail to
step to the marching orders of the divine charter they
defeat the very end and aim of the mission of our Lord
Jesus Christ and the candlestick will eventually be removed.
Fighting Orders
Whatever we may think or say either for or against
carna l warfare one thing is clearly manifest, namely, an
anny exists fo~ only one purpose and that purpose is to
fight. That's all and no more. Of course that includes the
protecti on feature as well as barracks, target practice,
dr ill gr ounds and dress parade. But the one and only great
aim is to fight and· all these other affairs are simply . incident!lls, though necessary , in carrying out the one great
object of its existance. Hear me my comrades, the church
is an army, yes, the army of the Lord, and it, too has but
ene aim. Some one may ask, is it not the business of the
· church to read and sing and pray and visit the sick and
care for the poor and keep the ordinances and provide
edificat ion and build meeting houses and break bread and
have the gospel preached and work out our salvation T
Yes, yes, and a thousand times yes; all of these and
much more than these. If you will keep inside the New
Test ament you may call it the work of the Lord or workIng in the vineyard or spreadi ng the kingdom, or edifying
the sai nts , or anything else, but alter all, it is making disciples of "all nations" and saving the souls of men by overth rowi ng the strong holds of Satan with the gospel gun of
"Christ and Him crucified ."
A league of nations sounds good and a peace congreea
sounds good and a peace treaty sounds good, but really
the church of Jesus is none of these, but it ls decidedly a
militant body . That smells a.little like gun powder, but it's
true . Oh, yes, it's right to worship God and we cannot be
Christi ans and do otherwise. And it's right to "work and
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... y and be buay ovory day in tho
th;
but let us never lose sight of this one thing, amd that 111
this: Every single child of God is a soldier and a good sol•
dier and' a fighting soldier under Jesus Christ to destroy
sin, subdue the devil and save the world. And this spell1
missions, missions, missions.
Maany of us are strong ( ? ) in faith and weak in, the
practice. We are strong on baptism and weak on missions,
but if you think I can't find ten scriptures relating to mil
sion work for every one you find relating to baptism-we
will "try"it out."

-----'f-f'-------,.THE ELDERS HI P.

NO. 6

By W. H. Carter.
Remember we are examining the examples of appoint•
ments made in New Testament times and noticing some of
the objections usually made by those who oppose the laf•
ing on of hands. We now call your attention to another
precedent: "Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was
given by the prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of
the presbytery." (1 ,Tim. 4:14.)
It is agreed that the "presbytery" is the eldersbip,
Here Timothy was appointed to a work-the
work of an
evangelist. Paul charges him to do the work of an evange•
list (2 Tim. 4:5); to watch in all things; to make full
proof of his ministry; to give attention to reading; to
study; ·to remember what he had heard and of whom he
heard them; to teach what he had learned of Paul to others;
to not entangle himself with the affairs of this world; of
these things put them in remembrance; to avoid foolish
questions, vain babblings, etc. Do you ask, what of this T
Well, all agree that t!ie. apostles were inspired men and
taught by the Spirit what to say. Did any of the apostles
ever write to another apostle as Paul wrote to Timothy.
charging and exhorting what to say and do? We read ·of
no such. Why? Is it not because inspired men did not
need it? Does it not follow, then, that as Timothy needed
such instruction he was not inspired? But was not Tim•
oth possessed of miracle-working power? I do not kno'\V.
do you? There is no'thing, ab solutely nothing, said about
it, that he had the power or ever worked a miracle.
·
But someone asks: What about the "gift"? Did they
not bestow upon him a gift when they laid their hands on
him ? Yes, but not necessarily a miraculous gift. Are there
no gifts except those miraculous? The word "charisma" ·
translated "gift," means "gra ce, favor, kindness ."-Young ,_
When the presbytery appointed Timothy to do the work ~
of an evangelist, they conferred upon him the honor, grace, _
favor, kindness, which was not at all miraculous. But;
someone may say, brother so and so says it was a spirit- -·
ual gift. Yes, I know he does, but how did he find it outf ·
The word does not mean that. Are there no spiritual gift1 ~
except those miraculous? There is too much guessing and .
assuming in this to avoid the force of the precedent . (1) ,
it is assumed that these elders had power to impart mirac- .
ulous gifts. (2) It ia assumed that they did confer such t
gift when they laid their hands on hint (3) In the absence ~
of any evidence by anything that Timothy did, it is a 8 • aumed that charu!ma means a miraculous gift. From this
the example iii reject.eel, set aside and opposed, But this ia
not all. The gift ie predicated as much of "teaching" ae
to the layin.r on of hande. Paul says: "Which was given
thee by propheey, (teaching) with the laying on of the
hands of the prubyte?7.,. If we give up the laying on of
hands on theN assumptions, then we must give up teach•
ing for the same reuon.
.
But I am told that Paul said: "Wherefore I put thee
in remembra~
that tho .. stir up the gift of God. which ia

·· n thee by th e putting on of my hands." (2 Tim. 1:6.) But
the word "gift" ht:re is from U-.! rnr:,e Greek word
,charisma. In 1 Cor. 7:7, Paul says: "But every ma n has
-his ::;,:-c:r,ercift of G,~ , on e af~er 'th:.!: manner, and° another
after that." Before we can affirm that this is miraculo us,
we must conc lude that all "gifts of God" are miraculous,
w)lich is not true. This word is used about seventeen times,
.and we can only tell when it refers to supernat ural gifts
lby the qualifying words used in connection with it. But,
!for the sake of argume nt, suppose we were to grant your
1COntention, would it necessarily follow that the gift bestowed by the pl'esbytery was also miraculous? Surely
mot. Did men possesse d of miraculou s gifts have to be reminded o! it, and admonished to "stir" it up? I have had the
idea that miracu lous gifts would "stir up" the one possess
ing them.
But in these instances, Acts 6:1-6; 13:1-3, and Tim.
4:14; we have examp les given-a precendent set, of the ap:Pointml)nt of men to a work in the church. What good and
.script ura l reason can be given for not followi ng it'! If
:you say, beca use I do not believe in it, and "whatsoever is
mot of faith is sin." Then what do you believe in, and what
:sc ri pture do you base your faith on? There is no faith
\Where there is no word of God to base it upon. Do you say;
~here is no way given in the Bible? Then you could · not
:appoint in faith at all. You would be forced not to appoint
in anyway , because you could have no faith in any way .
•One good brother once said: "The scrip t ur es furnish us
'-With all good works. The scri pture s do not furnish us with ·
!laying on of hands to appo int . Ther efore the laying on of
lhands to appoint is not a good work." No doubt he tho ught
:this invinci ble . But when aske d for the scripture that did
!\ell us how to ap point, that we may know how, and be sure
:to do the good works, he was silent. Here is whe re his
·trouble lies. Br etl ,re n have been taught to belie ve the
l3ible teaches no way. Th er ef ore they hav e lib er ty to do
-that which seems rJght in their own eyes. They appoint in
:any way that seems good to them. Taking of this lib erty
,emboldens others to go further and the result is the careless, indifferent, u nscri pt ur al and inefficient elders hips
in many of the churches.
Shall we cont inue on in the way we have sta rt ed, or
:shall we return to Christ and His apostl~s? Will we "speak
where the Bible speaks, and be silent where the Bible is
'Silent?" Will we give a "thus sayeth the Lord for our
teaching and pr acti ces ?" Will we "walk by faith," and not
·.try to walk by sight ? I am sure that many think "there
.:ia not much to this." Why not as much to this as singing,
~ :praying, giv ing, exhorting , breakin g bread, or anything
, else we are taught by prec ept or exa mp le to do? Let us
strive together to honor and· glorify our Savior in the
. ehurch.
(The End .)
~~~~·t-t~~~~
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LOCATES

AT COLUMBIA

By F . C. Sowell
Br ot her Price Billingsly will make his home at Columbia, Tennessee, where he has made arrangements to pubUish The Advance.
Th is is a splendid loca t ion, being the center of hun•clreds and thousands of ·loyal disciples, and this religious
jjonrna1 willfind its way into .many of these homes to bear

the messag e t ha t will give stre ngth and pr osperity to the
souls of men.
.
B:rother Bill ings ly is now in the stre ngt h of h is maahood . His mind ancfbody deveioped , and h~ ;., ~~-::.b le of
g iving Bible inf ormation that will be a fea st tci t hi{ 'ioiiJ.
The Advance · has alreadr. given its influence to a marvel~
ous degree to be so young iri 'it s publication . With Broth
Billi ngsiy's strong faith and "fidelity to the cause of Chri n.i,
refreshing from the presence of the Lord will_. · CQDle
through his teac hing of the word of life.
·
He will be in the field with his personal min ist ry of
the word of God much of the time, yet at the same time he
will be preaching to thou sands thro ugh The Advance.
The motive in publi shing this paper is to reach many
people he would not by pulpit preaching, and to give them
all the truth possible to st im.ulate them and build them
up and to assist them in making them strong men and
women of the one faith.
The Advance has alr eady impre ssed the preac hers and
the best t eac hers in the church that it is settled and fixed
upon the word of God as the founda ti on from which it will
defend the cause of Christ. Many copies of this issue will
go into the homes of many who have never received it before, and we trust that its readers may love its manner
of dress and teaching so much that they will not be satisfied till each will send one dollar for a year's subscri ptio
I have read the paper from its first issue and found it
soun d, and would not hesi t ate to hand it -out into any home.
Since the great world war, a nd n~ the little prei:<sure
of hard times, people are beginning to think more ser iouslJ'
apd now is t he time for fathers and mo the r s to take into •
their homes some good, pure, clean re ligi ou s paper. Yoll!'childr en are going to read something , then give t hem the
b est lite rature . Our child ren -will n a tur ally grow better
when we throw around them the best influence and .give
them the best of things to read.
Give this · copy of The Advance an impartial reading
and then sub scribe f or it.
·
May love, peace and pr osp erity and happiness dwell in
the house of God .f orevermor e.
0

-0--

EDITOR GOSPEL ADVANCE A RRIV ES IN COLUMBIA
Eld . Price Billin gs ly To Mak e Home In City; Confers With
Democr at
·
Eld. Price Billing sly of McMinnville, editor of the
Gospel Advan ce, one of the best known r eligious publications in the Christian chur ch , anived in Columbia Monday
and will make h is perm an ent home here. He will be joined
by Mrs. Billing sly and two interes t ing adopted children
next week .
The Democrat re cently secured the contract for the publication of The Advance, and the editor has moved to Columbia where he will be in close to.uch with the publi shet'I.,
He expects " to divert a great deal of his time to the publication in the future, but will cont inue his eva ngelis
en ga gement s. He is r egard ed as one of the s trongest and
most convi ncin g mi nis t ers in that church, and has numerous frie nds and adm ire r s in this territo ry . The May issue
of The Advance will be off the press the latter part of this
m ont h.-M au ry Democrat.
There is no paper that I enjoy reading more than The
Gospel Advance. I am glad to know that Colum bia is to be
the futu;e home of this journal and its editor, Mr. Billings,.;
ly. I hope that Columbia and Maury county people· maY
help to advance his slogan and live as nearly in harmo ny
with the admoniti on contained therein as we poss ibly can.
In everything do just; what the Bible says.-E.
G. Burton.
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THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
Conducted by Mrs. Price Billingsley.
In the wonderful 90th Psalm, Moses, the man of God, ·
utters the prayer, "And let the beauty of the Lord our
God be upon us."
Certainly in April and May, if at any time in the
whole year, the beauty of the Almighty seems everywhere
visible, and the spirit of worship should pervade the whole
. earth. This is the message of Ina D. Coolbrith's melodious
poem, "In Blossom Time."
"It's O my heart, my heart,
To be out in the sun and sing.
To sing and shout in the fields about,
In the ba1m and blossoming.
Sing loud, 0 bird in the tree;
0 bird sing loud in the sky,
And honeybees, blacken the clover bedThere are none of you glad as I.
The leaves laugh low in the wind,
Laugh low ·with the·wind at play;
And the odorous call of the flowers all
Entices my soul away.
For, oh, but the world is fair, is air-,And oh, but the world is sweet;
I'll sing out in the gold of the blossoming mould,
And sit at the Master's feet.
And the love my heart would speak,
I will fold in the lily's rim,
That the lips of the blossom, more pure and meek,
May offer it up to Him.
Then sing in the hedgerow green; 0 thrush,
0 sky lark, sing in the blue;
Sing loud. sing cl~r, that the King may hear,
And my soul shall sing with you!"

----t--t'-----This is one of the most delightful of the many stories
for boys and girls which has ever been written.
Louisa May Alcott was born at Germantown, Philadelphia , in 1832. Her father was deeply interested in education and philosophy, but was very poor. The family knew
the pinch of poverty, yet always contrived to keep bright
and hopeful. Miss Alcott had three sisters and their characters are all sketched for us in this story. Meg, Amy and
Beth are only ficticious names for them and in the character of Jo we see Miss Alcott herself. Mr. and Mrs. March
are based upon her own father and mother, and other
Pers onages in the story are taken from real life, as well as
Jnany of the incidents described. The book appeared origfnally in two parts, "Little Women" being the first, and
"Good Wives" the second part, but they are often printed
toget her as one tale. Miss Alcott died in 1888.
--0-

Little Women And Good Wives
It is the time of the Civil War when the Southern
. states were fighti ng the North over the question , of cecession, th at our story beg ins. But its scene is a quiet little
village of New England not far from Boston ; where only
faint echos of the war are heard.
Tucked away in a quaint old fa shioned house there
'1Ve.r
e four sis ter s, Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy, and a happier

--

-----------

~I

quartette never shared a home-nest ~g~t~er. _Their father; .
Mr. March, was away serv~ug as cnllpltun to one of theregiments of the north, and their mother, a g~ amon~
housewives, had hard work to provide for the family. They
had very little to live on, but their cheerfulness and courage:
never failed.
Met and Jo were the two elder sisters, and they help ....
ed their motlier by earning a little money. Meg taught
young children of a wealthy family, and Jo ran errands
and read for her rich aunt, who was a kind-hearted but
rather exacting old lady. For all their own narrow means,
the sisters contrived to do little acts of kindness to the
poorer people in their neighborhood, and perhaps that waa
one of the reasons why they were always bright and cheerful as there is no satisfaction like that which comes from
doi~g service to others.
.
A new companio n came into the little circle of the
Marches when old Mr. Lawrence and his grandson, Theodore, came home to live in the big house next door. Theodore was a dark, handsome boy of foreign appearance.
His mother had been an Italian lady whom Mr. Lawrence'&
son had married against his father's wish. Theodore was:
now an orphan, and heir to his grandfather's wealth. Th&
home of the Lawrences was richly furnished, but that was
nothing to the lovely boy who lived .there with the old man,
until the merry girls from next door brought .sunshine and
laughter into it.
·
.
Jo was Laurie's greatest chum for she was somethmg
of a boy herself, athletic and prankish, yet she was fond of:
books and reading. He confessed to her that he wanted to
be call~d Laurie as he was afraid the boys might think
his proper name rather "girly," and might be tempted to
christen him Dora!
In that snowy winter when this new friendship began.
there were constant comings and goings between the two
houses. The girls got up the most exciting plays of which
Jo was the author and Beth supplied the music, and In th .. .
Laurie took his part. They had an amateu .r magazine, "The, .
Picwick Portfolio," the organ of the Picwick Club, of which all were members, and each was known by the name of one of the characters in Dickens' story. But perhaps ,
best of all was their postoffice, which maintained a regular
service between the two houses, and through which in
after years that were to come many love letten paued 2
from one house to the other.
Of· t he.gi rls, Beth was the shyest and most retiring, . a
real hom~rd,
but her sweet and gentle nature had considerable Jrifluence upon her- sisters. If there was a touch of ""
vanity in, any of them, Amy, the youngest had it, but for
all that she was bright and lovable as any. Beth stayed a~ :
home and helped in the housework, with their old servant ,.;...
Hannah , and Amy went to school.
Now the children of New England in those days hart ·
a fondness for pickled limes and liked to bring these to eat
in school hours which was a great offense and Amy great.
ly offe nded. The teacher puni shed her severely for this
and her mother took her away from school, because she
did not like his way of teaching . ·
"That 's good, I wish all the girls would ·leave ·and apoil .
his old school. It's perfectly madd ening to think of those
JC1vely"imes ," sjghed Amy, with the nir of a martyr . "I'm
not sorry you lost them for you broke the rules and deserve some puflishment for disobedience, alth ough l should
not have chosen that way of mending a fa ult ," was the
mother' s severe reply, which rather aston ished the young
lady, who expected nothing but sympath y. ''You are getting rather conceited, my dear, and it is quite time you
set about correc ti ng it. You have many little gifts and
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hut the c-re.n~t:h"l'l'l "r :11 1 ro'.Ver i~ m!l~!'<:tv." "So
ft is," cried Laurie, who was playing chess in a corner with

Vil''"

Jo.
It was not long after this that Meg received an invitation to visit her old school friend, Annie Moffat, and as
the Moffats were wealthy people who enjoyed the fashionable life of the great city where their home was, there was
a great deal of preparation for Meg's two weeks with
them. As each of her sisters helped to fit her out, and her
own good looks made 'even the simplest clothes seem dainty,
Meg was much admired at the parties which the Moffats ·
save, Laurie also received an invitation to one of these
parties and Meg behaved rather badly to him, perhaps because she found herself the center of so much interest
among the Moffat's friends; perhaps also, because she
heard it whispered there that Mrs. March was trying to
make a match between her and Laurie. When she confessed
this at home on her return, Jo and her mother were indignant. ''Well if that isn't the greatest rubbish I've ever
heard," cried Jo. "Just wait till I see Annie Moffat, and
I'll show you how to settle such ridiculous stuff. The idea
of having plans and being kind to Laurie because he's
rich, and marry us by and by."
"Yes, my dear, I have a great many; all mothers do,
but perhaps mine differ from Mrs. Moffat's. I want my
daughters to be accomplished and good, to be admired,
loved and respected; to have a happy youth, to be well and
wisely married and to lead useful, pleasant lives, with as
little care and sorrow to try them as God sees fit to send.
'J'~ be loved and chosen by a good man is the best and
sweetest thing which can happen to a woman. But I'd
rather see you poor men's wives if you are happy, than
queens on thro nes, without self respect and peace."
Meg's little journey into Vanity Fair represented by
this fortnigh t amid the fashio nable life of the city, had
not been without its use in showing her the silliness of the
gossip people talked in "fas hionable circles" and only made
her love her simple home life more than she had ever
done before.
Time slipped away in · this pleasant companionship
and the girls grew into yoµng women for whom the good
fortune af their mother had wished was· perhap s near at
band. Jo's amateur contributions to ''The Pickwick Portfolio" had made her ambitious to appear in real journals,
and when one day she had newa that two of her stories
were accepted, her delight knew no bounds. Laurie was as
J)roud when he heard of ft as if he had written the storiea
J\imself. And it was he who then let her into a secret when
jl e !lf,fd he more than suspected that Kr. Brooke, hia tutor,
~as Qt Jove with Meg, for he had aeen one of Meg's old
~ loves in Mr. Brooke's pocket. But th8 Idea of anyone com;-ing to take Meg away did not pl ... H Jo. HJ'd like to aee
~ rim@
tr, it.'' ,he ~id fiercely,
On@Nonmbw da:, a telegl'&Dl waa received llt&~
that Mr. March was in a hospital at Waahin~n and uking Mn,. March to come at 0006. li we, u tlloarll tile ~'T
November sky had .subben1y tur:H4 ~Jack indeed. All iM
girls were busy at once helpinc Ute metller with lla pnp11rations t.oleave that eTtming, bvt Jo iieappeared m711t.riously, and Laurie went in l!e&l'U •f 'ker. When 1he came
back she was proud to hand her •otller twenty-five dollan
to add to the little sum of mone:, )(rs. March possessed for
the expenses she was now to meet. How had Jo managed
to get this useful addition T B:, the simple pprocess of
,emng her beautiful tresses for she now appeared pefore
·
~em with her hair cut l'!aort.
These were indeed dark da:,s, for though news came
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fa t.hP.r was recoverin~ , noor BPt.h wa9
~trick;n with scarlet fever which she had contracted fro111
a child of a poor woman in the village to whom the girls
were always rendering some little service. Jo had no time
now for her ·poems and stories. Frolics were all forgott491
in her devotion to her little ~,ter whom she nursed so
tender ly and so well that when Mrs. March came home
with the good news that the father was rapidly improving, Beth was already convalescent.
Christmastide had come around once more and they
all felt that if only their father were strong enough to be
with them, nothing would be lacking to make it the merriest season they had known. But on Christmas night Laurie
came in with such an air of delight and suppressed excitement that they all felt that he was the herald of good
news, and in a moment more, while they waited for Laurie
to speak, in came Mr. Brooke supporting Mr. March himself who walked smiling into the roQm. Four loving pain
of arms were round h:m in an instant, and Jo, i.n her excitement, almost fainted, while the dignified Amy fell
over a stool and did not even endeavor to get up, but
hugged her father round his legs, and quite by accident
Mr. Brooke kissed Meg; and Beth, in her little red wrapper, ran out from her room straight into Mr. Marche' a
arms, strong again in the joy of her father's return.
It was soon after this that Mr. Brooke proved the
truth of Laurie's suspicion and mueh to Aunt March's
disgust , for the old lady wished to see her neices mal'l7
wealthy men, r.,:r. and Mrs. March agreed that Meg should
become Mrs. Brooke in three years time when she should
be twenty. Before that happy day came round, John Broo~
had taken his share in the war and had been wounded 1D
the good cause; but ·the war was now over and he waa
back in the little town again, workintr hard to prepare •
home for Meg:
The years had made Amy beautiful, while Beth was
still the sweet shy creature she had ever been; and Jo,
as boyish as e~er, was still dreaming of authorship ~d
doing it, too, for the things she had written were findmg
acceptance at the hands of real_ editors. Mr. March h~d
settled down to his own work at home, and though his
wife's hair was greyer than before, she was still strong
and happy. Laurie away at college, was still fast frienda
of the little household.
.
.
To the last her parents and sisters seemed loath t.o
let Meg leave the old nest; but her marriage made hardlJ'
any difference as she came and went in her mother's house
almost as when she had been a girt
It was a great day for Jo when, having won a hundnll
dollar prize for a story she was able to send her mother
and Beth, who seemed to grow paler as the days went bJ,
for a month at the eeaside.
Jo a~ wrote a noTel which was moderate}:, successtal
and the three hundred dollars 11h"got for it made· her feel
quitia .... 1t1ty. Her arreat lo~
was to visit Europe ~
see ao...thinc of the life of thoee famous citiee she )lacl
rmd ao mwc:habout, but .J.:m:yAwas was the one to wholl
tha t eood fortune came. .A.at lfareh furnished the mo'fltll
to 1end her ~avorite neiee abroad Trith another re~
who was to make a tour in Europe. Jo, howeffr, ~n~
her own diappointment, and worked loyally m he~
Amy to prepare for her long journey.
Now all this time Laurie had been such friends 'tritl
all the girls that when Jo spoke o the possibilit7 of llll
marrying us, she meant that there waaiinone of them 'lie
seemed to care for more than the othen. But of late elae
had felt that his friendship for -herself was deepenld
'!!4; lp.,...t'h Huit. flu,,
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jDto love and she made up her mind that that was not to

be, as she had half suspected Beth was in love with him
and that was why Jo suddenly betook herself to New York
for a time.
Before long she was writing home about the good and
gentle Prof. Bhaer, from whom she was receiving tuition
jn German. It was clear that the professor was very much
in Jo's thoughts. That was one ·of the reasons, but not the
only one for her declining to be ·the 'wife of Laurie when
that dearest friend who had now graduated with honors
from his college put the tender question to her one summer day ofter sbe had returned to her home.
Old Mr. Lawrence now determined on a visit to Europe
and Laurie went away with him. In Laurie's travels he
met Amy in South France and was filled with pleasure to
find how beautiful and how womanly she had grown. He
had thought Jo's refusal of him would leave him with a
wounded heart for years, but somehow in the presence of
Amy the wound seemed quickly to heal.
But before long he discovered that to his own surprise
Amy was the sister whom he loved. One day when · they
were rowing on the Lake of Geneva whither he had followed her, Amy took an oar and together they kept time
as the boat went smoothly through the water. Neither ~f ·
them spoke for a little. "How well we pull together don't
we . sa1d A my, who objected to silence just then. "So
' well
that I wish we might always pull in the same boat. Will
you, Amy?"-very
tenderly. "Yes, Laurie," she answered
very low. Then they both stopped rowing and uncons ciously
added a pretty little picture of human love and happiness
to the dissolving views reflected in the lake.
Meanwhile, away at the old home in New England, Jo
was very lonely; but she worked hard at her writing and
.busied herself in household affairs to help the slow months
along. Then one day came a new burst of happiness, when
Laurie and Amy arrived-already
married. Jo and Laurie
were already better friends for the unselfish elder sister
found a new joy in Amy's happiness. But Prof. Bhaer was
becoming quite a frequent visitor at the home and it was
noticed that Jo had a habit of blushing when he entered or
even when his name was mentioned. .
This being so, in due course it was no great surprise
to all who were interested to know that the good professor
had seized an opportunity one rainy day, when he and Jo
had to share the same umbrella, to ask her if she loved
him well enough to have him for her uhsband, whose heart
was full of love even if his hands were empty. And, putting
her hand in his, for she dearly loved a jest, she answered,
"not empty now," and kissed the professor under the umbrella.
It was more than a year afterward that Aunt March
died and left to Jo her country house. This gave her and
her sweet heart the. happy idea of founding a boys' school,
\Vhere she was to reign over a regiment of boys as "Mother
Bhaer." It never was a fashionable school and the professor did not lay up a fortune, but it was just what Jo had
intended it to be, a happy, homelike place for boys who
needed teaching, care and kindness, and in the years that
followed during many a happy holiday, the sisters with
their husbands and their children and Mr. and Mrs. March,
the happiest of grandparents, gathered there in loving
~mpanionship to talk over the days that had been, recalling the tender memories of their own childhood. On these
occasions a toast that was always honored was "Aunt
March, God bless her," for the professor could never forget
h~w much happiness he owed to that crochety old lady
\Vith the kind heart.
0
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SECT ARIAN IGNORANCB

By Geo. Douglas.
From my youth up I have heard my preaching brethren condemn the denominations for their ignorance of the:
plan of salvation as set forth in the teaching of the apostles in the book of Acts, and wonder why they should cling;
to the traditions of men in preference to the plain teach.ing of the New Testament.
Now the question arises in my mind why these same
brethren cling to the traditions of men in preference to
the plain teaching of the New Testament on another point
which for the convenience of expression may be called
the "way of salvation."
These two points taken together prove that honest
men believe first what they want to, and no more.
Now for a concrete example, I quote from memory as
the article is not at hand. A prominent brother wrote that:
the Devil never told the truth, that he lied in the Garden:
of Eden, that he lied in claiming the ownership of the·
kingdoms of the world in tempting the Savior, and quotedi
for proof the saying of Jesus, "He is a liar and the father
of it," also Col. 1:16 where Paul declares that all thinga
were created by Him and for Him whether they be thrones,.
dominions, principalities and powers. So he makes the
point triumphant that the Devil lied to Jesus in the mount
of temptation. And a good preaching brother away out
west endorses him.
In a like manner the denominations quote multipliecl
passages of scripture to bolster up their opinion and traditions. So the two parties are even.
Robert Bums wrote:
"Some books are lies from end to end,
And some great lies were never penn'd,
E'en ministers hae been kenn'd
In holy rapture,
Arousing whid at times to vend
An' nail 'It wi' scripture."
This is human nature distinctive in the zealot, and if:
your scribe falls into the same hole, he has much company. -·
·
Certainly man 'li&S created "by Him and for Him,•• :
but Paul said to Elymas, "Thou child of the devil." By Paul's testimony, he was created for Jesus, but the devil
got him. Some one or something "delivered" him to Satin. '.
Said Jesus speaking to tbe Jews, "Ye are of your,father, the devil, and his works ye will do." Somebody 01· :·
something "delivered" these Jews to the devil.
Said the devil to Jesus, "All this power I"will give, .
thee and the glory of them, for that is delivered unto me,.
and whomsoever I wilI give it. If thou therefore wilt wor- •
ship me, all shall be thine."-Luke
4:6, 7.
"All a lie," say my esteemed brethren, "he did not own
a single one of them." See Col. 1 :16, and "he is a liar and
the father of it." He lied to Eve and he has never told the ~
truth.
·
The devil is qJioted in Job as saying, "All that a man-hath will he give for his life." Is that true? Every sick
man that sends for a doctor says it. Patent medicine men
have grown rich on that foundation.
Said the devil to Eve: "Ye shall not surely die," a lie;
"then your eyes shall be opened and ye shall be as gods.
knowing good and evil." A truth.
Said Jehovah: · "Behold the man is become as one ot
us, to know good and evil." "Ye shall not surely die." A
lie most beau'tifuly wrapped up in the truth.
A known lie never deceived anyone. The devil lied t()
Jesus about the ownership of the powers, and Jesus knew
it. No deception, no temptation here. Matthew and Luke

-
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ue COD\'lctedfor bearing false witness for both said it wall
a temntation . 'M-o " ......~, 1;,.,:1 to .Te11usand He did not know
ii.. ~b WllS tempted by the offer, Matthew and Luke are

vindicated, but Jesus is proven to be inferior to the devil.
How then is He to save man from the power of the devil
and eventually destroy him that hath the power of death,
.
that is the devil ?
He who denies the truth of the devil's ownership of the
powers in A. D., 30, impeaches the divinity of the Son of
God and charges Matthew and Luke with bearing false
witness.

----
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The Editor's Personal ~1ail
·we wish you and yours much success and happines s
in the new home. Count on me as a life time subscriber to
The Advance. I have been taking the Advocate for seven
years, and like The Advance fully as well, though I can't
hope to read it long, since I am now sixty-seven.
A. M. JONES,
Hot Springs, N. C.
-0--

In regard to that abominable letter published in your
paper, a dear old sister said to me, "Satan penned those
lines, every one of them." And to be sure he did, and what
a noble thing you did to publish them. "We are troubled on
every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed but not
in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but
not destroyed."
Indeed, The Advance grows better. I've read only three
copies, and pronounce them good, better and best, and am
waiting for the next.
MRS. ALLEN WALLIS,
Shelbyvill~, Tenn.
-0--

1 believe The Advance to be the greatest paper we have
for loy!llty and truth. May God's blessing be on it and ita
editor.
R. L. COLLEY,
•
Waldo, Ark.
-0-

i

-

After reading your paper a year I must renew. It is
fine. I wish it would come every week.
MRS. S. E. COOMBS,
Tullahoma, Tenn.
~

You are doing a great work.
MRS. J. R. FORD.
Alma, Ark.
~

l love the plain and simp le truths your paper presents. My mother, who makes her home with me, has been
a Christian sixty-three years, sa·ys, "Sarah, sit down now
and send the subscription for The Advance. I don't want
to do without it." l wish you much success.
MRS. SARAH FLANIGAN,
Carter's Creek, Tenn.
-0--

1 enjoy The Advance and enclose five dollars. Mark me
up as far as this will carry me and cont inue the paper.
VERNE ROBERTS,
Waxabatchie, Texas.
-0--

Find two dollars inclosed and let the good news which
you nre trying to get before the world come on.
H. C. TALIAFERRO ,
Denton , Texas,

Columbia, Tenn.._

My wife and I e??jr:· "'"" <\.~vnnceso much. If it•possible we would put it in every home. God bless you in the
good work you are doing we pray.
W. P. WILLIS,
Hillsboro, Tenn.
-0--

1 am delighted with the paper, and expect to have n
i~ my h?me as long as you publish it or as long as we botJa
hve. ·You taught me how to study the Bible. We pray for
you often.
MRS. J. W. SANDIFER,
Teague, Texas,
-0--

1 note the change you have made in location. What Me.
Minnville has lost Columbia has gained. I am sure the·
brethren in and around McMinnville will miss you, and· I
do hope the brethren in and around Columbia will appreciate you and help you make The Advance a great power
for good. I have had experience in running a paper, and
am sure if the brethren knew how much they could help to
do good with their support they would lend a helping hand.,
I wish you the very best success in the proclamation of
the truth.
W. H. CARTER,
Lafayette, Tenn.
--0---

1 appreciate your paper and the stand you have takq
all along and hope you may continue the good work.
R. V. ROBINSON ,
Stephenville, Texas.
---0--

1 surely do hope you come to Texas for meetings thia
year. I am getting anxious to hear you preach again, aJMI;
I think this country needs such prea ching as yours. If aD
preachers would stand firm and true like you do the worlll
would not be in such a bad fix as it is today. I hope yoa
have the best of success in all your efforts. I hope to ...
the day when I can help you more with the paper.
MRS. ANNIE J. HUDSON,
Dalla~exas.
-0---

I want to see your paper succeed, for I believe the
cause of Christ is in need of the teaching it is dealing oat.
There is too much of smothering of facts and suppress
· truth, and I have ·seen much evil grow out of such attempts. No one wants his sin exposed and is far from malt·
ing any confession whatever. It is also a fact that when a
man is Christian enough to confess his sins, he augment,!
the popular inappreciation of him. All of which goes tosho,;
bow far we miss the true spirit and teaching of Christ.
And 'this goes further to show why such a paper as The Advance should be published, and those people who praise 7811
for your fight should express some of their appreciatkN!
in money. This would not make you think less of their
sincerity.
T. B. THOMPSON,
Huntsville, Ala.
...:__o---

Don't you think for a moment that the attack made oa
you through The Advance will hurt you in Chatta noo
Your open confession, your boldness in preac hing the true
gospel of Christ, and your fearlessness in exposing all
enemies of the truth have won for you a firm place in the
hearts of all who love the Bible plan of salvatio n taught h1
our Lord and His insp ired apostles.
JESSE BEALL,
Chattanooga , Tenn.
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grave, and my love for ·you has grown from that day. I
am the only one of ten children left. Tn 1Rr;'7 "':' ~- ..1"~- •-"
mother left me a little boy. I have seen my part of the
rough that boys meet. Now that I am .nearing three score
and fifteen, and my charge cannot be far away. Though an
humble people, I have always been proud of my family. I
have fallen far short of my calculations, but I believe God's
band has directed me. I know he has shielded me. Every
year I go back to the old family burying ground in Warren
county and mingle my tears with the dust of father and
mother. It brings feelings that nothing else does. I feel
so humble. There is no voice, but I honor them. I have been
married fifty years-a
long time. Wife and I have been
blessed as very few families have. One thing I can say,
and that is, if ' anybody makes their home in hell they cannot say I was the cause of it. I have ever warned everyone
I met of the danger of neglect. My health is good. I have
promised to preach some this year, if the Lord wills. I am
happy to say His will is my pleasure. In my humble way
I am trying to live it every moment of my life. I was sorry
to learn you were to move. Still I consider that God directs
His children, and I believe our Father will take care of
The Advance as long as it keeps in harmony with His will.
There seems to be an undercurrent trying
to destroy
the truth. The devil has always worked it that way. When
I get on my knees to talk to my Rather I ask Him to be
with all faithful preachers. Rest assured that our reward
in heaven will be sufficient for the light afflictions we
have here. Let us glory in tribulations. Be faithful to the
duty.
POLK SIMS,
Hillsboro, Tenn.

•

1

I am hoping to be so situated that I can again take
The Advance regularly . Mr. Hoskins always liked the
paper very much and carefully read every word of it. But
for the present I believe it is best to stop the paper .. Since
Mr. Hoskins passed away I have had exclusive care of my
helple ss mother. Mother is eighty-four, almost blind and
dropsical, having almost no use of either hands or feet.
She walks a little with the aid of a cane. She and I are
living entirely alone. Up to this time I have had no i.:: ome,
only a small life insurance, and in the past few days : ,me
motherless children have come for my care. Their father,
who is my brother, will send a small amount to clothe and
educate them. But as to whether it will help mother and
me or only bring us into debt, is a serious question. A religious paper is the ·very last thing we want to give up,
yet I think it best first to get my affairs arranged more
satisactorily. I write thus fully that you may know it is
neither indifference nor lack of appreciation of your excellent paper makes me ask you to discontinue it. And grief
over the loss of my husband has caused me to neglect
'Writing sooner. With kindest Christian regards,
MRS. I. C. HOSKINS,
Martin, Tenn.
---0-

I herewith send you my check for The Advance. I like
the plain and fearless stand you take. There is nothing
rreater than truth. It will make us free. Let us live it ·ourselves and let us tell it to others. I like what you said in
reply to Don Carlos Janes in the April Advance, but you
could have said more and perhaps should. I trust you will
speak plainly and fearlessly the truth along all lines and
in everythin ·g do just what the Bible says.
JOHN T. SMITHSON,
Louisville, Ky.

I inclose five ,follars for ~011r valuable paper. t am no\f
doing what yuu advised me to do, give all my time to
preaching for the Southside church here. Hurry up and
come to see us again. We are always glad to have you.
J. H. MEAD,
.
Abilene, Texas,

~~ ~~-t-t·~~-

From 'Em.

Workers---Word

Our meeting began last night with a good· hearing.
Brother H. M. Phillips is doing the J>reaching and Brother
T. A. Nicks is conducting the song service. I know those
who have assisted us in the building of our house will rejoice with us that we are able to conduct a meeting in it,
tho it is far from complete, yet we are so thankful that
we can invite our friends and the public out to a comfortable place to heaar the Gospel. Brethren, µ you believe in
prayer, don't forget to remember us at this time. Who
knows what we can do if we unite our efforts and petitions ? Several were out last night who have never beard
us before, and one very fine and well educated old lady was
astonished at the preaching, she said she had never heard
anything like it. The congre~tion at Tuscumbia, Ala., is
suppo~ing Brother Phill ips and when be left home they
told him that he need not rush back if we needed him. We
need some help in the support of Brother Nicks and other
expenses. We don't want anyone to think that we are not
doing what we can, for we have so much upon us and all
are poo~ working people, that we can't do ·everything. We
are hopmg that we will soon have this congregation self.
sustaining, but until we arrive at that point we must consider it a mission field. Don't forget to remember us in
your petitions.
THOS. H. BURTON.
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·

Work with Pearl and Bryan is fine. Additions almost
·
every Sunday.-A. 0 Colley, Dallas, Texas.
-0-

I am in Hun tsville, Ala., for three months one m~nth·
of which time is history. I have made no pro~ise beyond ;
J~ne 19th. I find much work here to do, and will try to submit to what shall seem to be the Lord's leading in the
~atter of where I cast my lot. For several reasons it is
hard to consider leaving Florida. I have seen J. Petty Ei.oeli
of Albany, and J. W. Brents of Athens. Two finer spirits
are not to be found. Both are interested and busy in the _
Master's cause, and I am glad to be near tbem.-T.
B.
Thompson, Huntsville, Ala.
---0-

Tbe church at Stamford is growing right along. We
have a membership of near one hundred. Brother U. R.
Forest is located with us and is doing a good work. He is
a fine preach~r, a good, clean man. We have additions at
nearly every service. We have secured his services for
1922 and are eypecting great things the coming year.-D.
P. Scott, Stamford, Texas.
---0-

Of Work And Meetings
I have been working this year with the churches at
Bluff Springs, and Cornersville, Marshall county, and Lanton, in Maury county, and Thompson Station, Williamson
county. I am glad to say all of these congregations seem
to manifest life and zeal in the good work of the Lord.
The Lord's day meetings, for the worship, are well attendReport

Continued on Page 15
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A MORNING PRAYER
·oh, Lord, if I cannot believe in Tltee, yet help me to do
'Thy will, for through obedience comes knowledg e, and
ikn owledge opens the gateway to faith. Amen.-M. S. B.

EDITORIAL

JOTTINGS

-0--

:'RESALUTATORY. Having mv,ed The Ad,·ance ac Colum ·
ibia with the end in view of entering upon a field of wider
·usefulness in advancing the gospel, getting a fresh start,
-as it were, I feel that it is fitting I should make a new bow
;before the public, particularly Maury county and the sec·tion o'f the state contiguous to Columbia, and withal in
'!brief reaffirm the principles for which the paper stands.
With improved publi shing facilities, and with easier access
:to the outside world, The Advance should be better and do
:more good. It rwas founded, as its name should imply, to
:advance the gospel. To take the word of God by means of
the printed page to hwnan hearts, supplementing
and
.aiding oral preaching. And withal, as it carries this life:g'iving messages, it is designed to make report · upon
from this field and that, the progress made in the advanc~
pf the gospel. This is the sole aim of the publication the
:"r8Bi1Sm for its existence. If it fails in this, it fails utterly.
:::I want God's will done! I want His name magnified, His
.-church glorified, His authority supreme! I want that our
• congregations be churches of Christ in fad as well as in
name and that in everything we do just as the Bible say,.. I
'\ 'lllallt<.Ohriiitiami fiN:ied of the damning spirit of t'be world.
!:~; i Jno. !:15, ,and the church unallied with
the plants and governments of men, 2 Cor. 6:14-18, and
uncontaminated by the things of the world. I want to see
hel', true to the Spirit of God, react with the gospel as a
leaven upon the hearts of men until the whole world shal!
be filled with God's knowledge and glory and be brought
under the banner of King Jesus. I want to see the church
pure, and greater in missionary zeal and liberality. I want
to see her fill her God-appointed sphere, with all of us
doing our best till we are called home.
Anew The Advance is dedicated to the great cause.
With every ounce of energy I possess, with all my money
.and time and undivided heart, I give myself to the Lord,
;and l l>eg the prayers and co-operation of all God's people.

~=·

Columbia, Tenn.

EXALTING HUMAN WlSDOM : You know the Lord indt-4
cates our weati.c.:1s aL g, ;;;n po~nts by offer :ng L:?'.;:: a.,dll
buttressing us there . When He especiaily warns againa1
tl ,i.i or _that we'd better look out, for at that very poin1
there is danger. There is therefi;,re nothing idle in the oft
repeated admonition that we do not glory in men, 1 Cor,.
3:21. We must not think of men above that which is wrii.-i
ten, 1 Cori 4:6. We are assured that even he who plants the
gospel is nothing, 1 Cor. 3:7. We are to cease from mau
whose breath is in his nost rils, Isa. 2:22. Our trust is not
to be placed even in prince s, Psa. 146:3, that men of high
degree .are a lie, and wei ghed in the balance are lightq
than vanity, Ps. 62:9. In his best estate he is altoget
vanity, Ps. 39:5, 11. And when it comes to putting men.
however great or learned, up against God, it is better totrust the Lord, Ps . 118:8, and that God is true, though,
every man may be a liar, Rom. 3:4. No flesh shall glory
in God's presence, 1 Cor. 1 :29, 31; J er. 9 :24. For all the
nations before him are as nothing, Isa. 40:15, 17. This is
why I am afraid of the au thority of men and fear to see
Christians put much store by it in the learning of the
world. I see so much straining and real self denial on the
part of Christian parents to give their children an educa,.
tion wherein the Bible plays not the least part. And it is
only natural that said children should reach maturity with
a perverted estimate of human authority and the learning
of men. Do they make consecrated Christians? Seldom indeed.
Just because I lack a college education myself let's
hope I hold no ill will toward the college bred fellow: This
would be puerile. But isn't it about time for someone to
show that mere college degrees, itch for which some of
our sple~did preachers are twisting and wriggling, very
sel~om increase ~ffectiveness in preaching the gospelf ·
Said degrees, I think, help toward making a better sho'W
before the world, lead out into other big fields and withal
affoz:d more different things to talk about. But don't they
also Just albou't as o'ften create such appreciation for things
o'f the world as to make the gospel suffer in comparil!OI(
and to cool a bit the preacher's fire and zeal for the simple
word? Honest now, isn't that so? At any rate, there's
danger in that direction. College breeding is very fine jus~
so long as it is made to know its limitations and keep the
place of a servant. That is, so long as the pure word of God
holds undivided authority on the heart's throne. But I am
afraid of the authority of men, as I am afraid of that sort
of training that turns our eyes with much favor upon it.

Jl.~BLISffiNG SIN •
Dallas, Texas, May 2, 1921.
Dear Brother Billingsley:The last Advance received and will say that I have
enjoyed reading all the copies, but this last has the big
sermon of your life in it, and I have heard you preach s
en]. I have reference to the reply you make to Bro
Moon. To my way of thinking it takes a BIG MAN to rep
as you did, but I have my doubts about the correctness _JI
youl' position of "CONFESSING SINS." I have belieVf,:y a lor.g time a man who would not confes!I his snis coal
not prosper, for Solomon said, "he that covereth his sins
shall not prosper; but whoso confesseth and forsaketh thd
shall have mercy." (Prov. 28:13) and James said "Confyour sins," (James 5 :16). The confession of sins is a Bibi•
doctrine 1 but when a sin is committed in secret or private
v,ay then I fail to see why it should be confessed in a publict
p :ace. Confess private sins in a private way and pubhe sins
in n public way, •s thr. ;way I have thought and taught for
years. You may be correct and I wrong, and as I see it no1r
your actions are more than the Lord demands. But you are
safe and it is safe to be safe, and perhaps we should ~II
te; •.<'h to take th<? a •l vnui'a~e of doubts. Ht>re is my hnnd iD
fellowship with you in preaching the gospel of purity thl'II

. . ll
Columbia, Tenn.
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"J'be
Advance. and enclosed you find $2.00 to renew ~y sub-

r.-i'lt i<'r and have The Advance sent to Oscar Sm.t~, 301

,!.;8i 16th St. (Houston, Hts.) Houst?Jl, Texas. Best wishes.
,_

Yours m H.m,
J. S. DUNN.
I thank Brother Dunn for his comforting and comnding words. But I publish his letter because it gives
opportunity to call further attention to what the Lord
:ache s as to publishing si.n. What the Bible says on this
eeds now to be stressed if ever the need was urgent. It
~s painful ~o see so many, and among this number many
;rofes sed Christia ns , so ready to say what they think
ought to be done, without even taking the trouble to ask
what the Bible says about it. They seem content not to
]tnow this; they want what they want. Sure enough there
are sins which can be adjusted in private .. Mat. 18:_16. The
:general public, ignorant of such private matters , ca~ have
no interest in them. But wrongs and offenses of which the
_publichas a knowledge cannot be adjusted by some convenient private arrangement. The public must know that the
::adjustment is made, the wrong righted. There must be
;restorat ion. This is repentanc~, Do you car~ to invest~gat~?
:Repentance involves confession-a
pubhc confession m
-this case. "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to
:forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Jno. 1 :9. "Confess your faults one to another-that
:ye may be healed." Jas. 5:16. "H ethat covereth bis sins
JJhall not prosper but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them
-they shall have mercy." Prov. 28:13. "Cleanse me from
lllY sin, for I acknow ledge my transgression," Ps. 51 :2, 3.
"''I will declare mine iniquity." Ps. 38:18. "Make confession
-unto him and, and tell me what thou hast done." Josh. 7:19.
"''Do works meet for repentance." Acts 26:2. "Confessed
11ndshowed their deeds." Acts 19:18. But why punish sin?
·Of course it is always disturbing and sometimes shocking.
Not seldom it brings confusion and suffering. So why do
it? Ah, that is the point.. Why did God publish all the sins
of the -apostate Israel? Why command Isaiah ( 51 :8) to lift
up his voice like a trumpet and make Israel know their
:sins? Why did Jesus in the most open way possible so
so pitilessly lay bare the sins of the Scribes and Pharisees. Mat . 23? Why did John the Baptist arraign in public
:Herod and his u;lawfu l wife? Why should Paul expose the
aeandal in the Corinthian church, bringing it to the gaze ·
of the whole world? Why, indeed! Because so only could
"all Israel hear and 'fear," Deut. 21:21; 19:19, 20; 22:21, 24.
& only could they "put evil away from among them." That
they might "be sound in the faith," Tit. 1:13. That "others
lllight fear," 1 Tim. 5:20. That they might "cleanse them11elves," 2 Cor. 7:11. Because "the time bas come when
lllen will not endure sound doctrine," 2 Tim. 4:2-4. That
'"the' Lord may receive us," Cor. 6:14-17. Bible readers
how that this argument could be continued almost in<delinitely, But oh, what troubles me is that sins are nowadays concealed and flagrant evils among Chr istians and
• •ven in the church are whitewashed and hushed up. It is
not that I want others humiliated that I so urgently insist
llpon publishing sins. But I want 'the church without spot
~r Wrinkle or any such thing. I want the corruption put
away,and never can this be done so long as we pursue the
"blind,hopeless policy of covering it all up and trying to
forget it! I insist that offenders must make right · their
'lrrongs and the church be clea«1Sed, and I here renew my
~O\V that The Adva nce shall be employed, in the spirit of
~eekne ss and kindness, in this great task. And when we
l!l~Uceto more public confession of sins, to more fearless
~ustment of wrong, we'll have less private wrong-doi.ng.
We'd better be in shame here than at the judgment.
lVhyape the ostrich and stick our bead in the sand when

"jll:
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danger threatens? Or why f-ollow the counsel -of Satan that
says the way to cure wrong is to refuse to see it? No, the
hope of the church of tomorrow is in fearless dealing with
sin, in the unflinching putting of it away. And, always in
~he right spirit we trust, this paper shall proceed in its
open course to publish and expose known wrongs and by
this direct met4.?d, when need so requires, help that the ,
wrongs be finally settled.

Cvi'r t. in o
at
'I. " tl'V~
PREACHING BLUNT.-Preacher,
what is your method and spirit in meetings now? Anxious to give offense to
no one, do you just beat about the bush and preach around,
and pursue the hon bon negative course? It's the best way
to get on well. Folks will pay better and praise you lots
more. And you'll have more additions to report. :;ometimes the heart of me sinks to see preachers so anxious to
make a reputation, and my heart aches also to see how
eager some churches are to present an impressive front or
make a good showing to the world. This might. not be so
bad, of course, if it were not done at the etpense of t~uth
and principle. But some congregations all\,Qflgus are without doubt dying from worldliness an~ ~ckedne ss within.
They have lost or are losing their power. Lev .. 26:37; ·
Josh. 7:12; Judges 2:14. And they don't want to be disturbed. They make it hard for those who would stand for
purity r egardless. Thus it is a great temptation to the
preacher, working among churches who are to support
him, to follow the line of least resistance. Every immediate
personal and material interest councils him to caution and
urges that he keep phis hands off-and alas, he all too
often gives way to the selfish counsel, and pleads in extenuation that it is not his affair, there being others better
qualified whose business it is to attend to such matte~s!
The New Testament as plainly instructs on what to do with
disorderly cburchmembers as it does in telling what to do
to become church members.
And positive it forbids
"partiality" in keeping these instructions . 1 Tim. 5:21. But
in the eyes of many brethren, though the preacher would
be a gross offender if he changed or ignored baptism, he is
quite proper to :let severely alone God's law as to church
government. The consequence is the church is filling up
with the world, and no remedy in sight. Dear brother
gospel preacher, this is why I ask after your spirit and
course of handling the word of God. Do you employ "en•
ticing words of man's wisdom"? 1 Cor. 2:4; Col. 2:4. Do
you "handle · the word deceitfully" and so "corrupt" it? 2
Cor. 2:17; 4:2; 2 Pet. 3:16. Do you resort to "good wordl
and fair speeches?" Rom. 16:18; Prov. 20:19. Or do you
"rebuke before all?" 1 Tim. 5 :20. Do you "contend with the
wicked" and refuse to be "partakers of their sins?" Prov.
28:4; 29:24; Lev. 5:1; 19:17; 1 Tim. 5:22. Are you "rude.,
and "sharp" in speech? 2 Cor. 11:16; Tit. 1:13; 2 Cor,
13:10. Do you "spare" or do you "make people know their
sins"? 2 Cor. 1:23; 13:2; Isa. 58:1: Do you "open ly rebuke''
and "prove your love"? Prov. 27:5; 2 Cor. 2:4; 7:12. Do
you "smite" people with a rod, "wounding" th~m, and
show "kindness"? 1 Cor. 4:21; Prov. 27:6; Psa. 145:5.
And thus are you to many "what they would not" have
you? 2 Cor. 12:20, that you afterwards" may •be loved by
them? Prov. 28:23. Oh, I beg you to believe that the pros•
perity of the cause, our true advancement in the gospel
now and hereafter ls involved in your answer! To be sure,
loyalty to the Lord is not rightly a synonym of lovelessness.
And nothing is more wicked than for you to be meddle•
some, officious and show a bad or impatient spirit in deal•
ing with error. But I hear brethren speak of preaching the
truth in love as though he who did it could not speak
directly and in plain terms for the truth and against sin.

'
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;;;on :.......!! ~~ ....b" ''-" hl 1 Lhat he who inveighs
posit ively againat sin, displays, · in short, an anitcl,.· :~~:.:..i.
spirit. Brethren must be ~ble to make pr.::;;,..~ a1stmction in
this vital matter. If ever they needed to be stirred up on
these great issues it surely is today. And I write this paragraph to contrib ute my little quota to the agitation.

Gospel Advance ,
Columbia, Tenn.
Gentlemen:-!
wish to congrat ulate you as well as
thank you for the enclosed ad from the Nashville Banner
of this date. While not a professed Christian, I regard
your action as a most sensible step and hopeful i:ign in
these disturbed and strenuous times. More so than at any
other time the religious world seems in a state of frenzied
unrest as well as graft and materialism.. I take it that you
stand for the old order of things as given by the apost les,
and in recent times championed by Campbell, Lipscomb
and others. I consider advertising in the secular press as
far superior to the influence of partisan reli gious. publi cations, so beg to suggest that you keep this in mind in
producing and supplying your paper . You must reach the
masses whether of high or low degree, both need it equally,
and I am thinking that an iconoclastic tinge will benefit you
you in this effort. I hope I am not mis understood here.
The whole religious world is so cra zy and money-mad that
heroic methods are required to attract attention . I am
not settled permanent ly or would send my subscription.
Will be glad to hear fro m you with a sample copy if customary to send out .
Yours very truly,
D. B. CHENAULT.
Caruthersville, Mo., May 5, 1921.
The Advance.
Dear Bros.- ! note your half page ad in the Tennessean about Christians and the church. I am glad to see this.
I have been converte d and called to preach about two and
one half years and I have not been connected with the
pr aying body of Christians because it is hard t o find them
close to here unless it be the Nazarine church. If there
ha d been no denominations I could easily have founo. a body
of Christians , but since so many say you have to join a
church, it left me in the cold. From the time of my conversion, I saw the denomination al church ceased to be
spiritual and really was back-slidden, and I knew that they
would not stand for the sound doctrine which is all _ I
preach, let the chips fall where they may. I have made an
appeal last November to a brother in the Church of God
. and no assistance came. I have lately writt en the Gospel
Trumpe t at Anderson to put in an advertisemen t for me
as I want to preach for a while and get in a body of pray ing peop le to preach to lost ones. I have been out in the
cold where there were only sinners and could not do good,
and I feel t he need of being among a body of God's people. It seems like some do not try to help new called men,
believing it a personal favor when in reality they shoul d
be willing to help a called man because ft is for Chri st 's
work. If you know of a non-sectarian body who will help
me to reach out among a Christ ian body please write me. I
have studied a long time the scriptur e and feel able for
the battle. I can join nothing to get help. It is ag ain st my
conscien ce. I have not been ordained yet, but feel I should
be preaching. I am single and could easily do this, and see
the sins so great now I feel the more need to reach the
people . Please reply if you know of any body of Chri stian s
without a preacher. Been holding prayer meeti ngs at home
but can't do much at home.
Yours in Chri st,
R. WALDRON .
--<I-

Brother David Lipscomb used to say th at the denominationa l world does not under stand us at all, an d that we
ought to use every ~ans possible to enlig hten them. He
was the first man I heard urge that we should use space
and display ads in widely read secular papers to set the

Columbia, Tenn.

unmixed word and our pu ..pose with it be'fore the world. ~
said ·this offered probab ly the best means of reaching
general public with the gospel, and that we should us e i
costly though it is, to mak e sectaria ns unde n tand that
are not just another denomi nat ional movement, but h
and why we are trying to get every body to go back to
simple New Testa ment govern ment and church patt e
Within recent months I have done consid erable of t
kind of advert ising in so1ne secular periodicals, i:;:-.-:ti
larly those of Nas hville , and with good re sults, so I
lieve. I submit the letters above as fair sample s of. t
that come in reply to my advertising. The article on
front page of this issue ot The Advance was carried aa
ad in the Nashville papers, i.n regard to which the let
above are written. As to going on const antly with
series of ad~ that serve as a kind of campaign of educati
I can only say it surely would be fruitful of good. B
frank ly, I cannot do it at my own charge, thoug h I dare
hope the brethren will one day awake to the wisdo!ll
such a campaign pers istentl3r followed. And as to the Jet
from Brot her Waldron, I can only say we all should do 0
utmost to lead everybody back · to the simple wors hip
appointments of the New Testament, and keep the Ii
drawn against departures of any kind. It turns on bei
content to do in everythi ng just what th e Bible says
~n &r~r. t. in

Sheared and Shared In
Doctrinal Preachin g
.
We hear mu.ch objection to "doctrinal preachin g."' Thw
1s a shrewd device of Satan to keep the life-giv ing hut.I,
from men's hearts . The fundame ntals are needed.
need not be labelled as such. Nor clothed with theolo
terms, nor flung out in cold unsympat hetic fashio n. But
the peopl~ of God demand them, instead of Sunday movi
or Pl!!-torucessays, for not hing but the infallible word
hold m the storms of these troublous ti mes.-- P res b
of. the South.
"N oth ing but the infallible word will hold in the at.all
of these troublou s times." Well said. Also about the Dlllt
of stre ssing the fundamentals. Why not Just preach t»
word all the time anyhow? That's fundamenta l and tu*
doctrine . The ch,ureh in many places is nothin; but s
of social club, where almost anything is prefe rred
the unmixed word. And all the while eternal life and
l
are in the word of God alone. How few, even of _, _ _
preachers, really preach the gospel nowadays! It is by
of becoming sort of a lost art. And popular fellows
to talk on sociology and discourse learned ly on psycbolod
and 'the like. Oh, men! almost anybody can t ea~h
t hings and then die and go to hell! Do let us preaell
word, the doctr ine of Christ, the same old warmin£
giving sermons the apo stles rang in the ears of dyin«
dienc es ! People all about us · are perishing for just
sweet old gospel story. And let us not talk an hour on
two or three little excerpts of scriptu re. Let us make
speech rich with direct quotations from the Bible.
finally let us ha ve the grace and courage to make our
ditors sens ible of aim ing our shots directly at
needs, and not wander all around over creation murnb
harml ess and inoffe nsive gener alitie s. Tell sinners in
own terms what the y must do to be saved-to a~oicl
fire. And tell churches, no matter if they do resent it,
"s,!me thing.
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~. and this is a ~ood index to a h~althy condition, which
:la essential to growth and prospenty.
:rt gave me pleasure to have our 37th annual May
eeting
at South Harpeth, Tennessee this year. Many peo111
111ewere there, and five different counties were represent,ed. Including two weeks, the last of April and th_e first _?f
1(ay, we had a good meeting at Bos-well, Okla. The ?1f-ferent religious bodies of the town gave us fine attention.
1'fomall reports a general good impression was made and
_. strong solicitation was made for my return.
Beginning July 2nd Lord's day, r will begin a meeting
:at Dibrell, Warren county, Tenn., and will continue in the
aunty perhaps the most of the month of July. On the 5th
"Lord's day iri July I will ibegin at Water Valley, Maury
aunty, to continue about two weeks. On the 2nd Lord's day
in August I will begin a series of meetings at South Har-,eth, Davidson county. I assisted William Anderson thirty
,odd years ago, in a great meeting at this place. The good
,old fathers and mothers who were then in the congrega iion are nearly all igone, and Bro. Anderson is gone with
-them. He was president of the Nashville B"ible School when
1ie passed away. Their ·children and grandchildren are the
loyal workers there now. We are hoping for a great meeting this year . May the Lord bless His people.-F. C. Sowell.
-0--

With pleasure I r..:ad The Advance and I hope it will
1ong live in person and longer in . truth for the cause of
,cbrist . I was especially interested in dancing, by H. Leo
13ole. I have been a dancer myself, and no time in life
-,rould I have gone to a dance hal\ to have gotten a wife.
All dancers are not bad, but dancing tends to kill purity
.andcourts crime. Some nice, sweet, inocent girls are per·auaded to dance and at first they shrink from the hug
-t.hereuf and will either subm'issively yield are they modetly and gracefull y say NO. I am to spend September and
-October in Tennessee and can arrange to hold two more
meeting while there, so if you are interested, write me at
once and if I ~an reach your place at the desired time I
·will gladly serve you. The work here in Texarkana is
4oing fine. May God bless all of the Faithful is my prayer.
-C.H. Smithson, 844 Dudley Ave., Texarkana, Ark.
---0-

Eas ,t Lake, Tenn., May 2, 1921.
Yeste rday was ,a fine day for the various congrega1fons in Chattanooga. All report good at:tendance and in:tlerest. There was one confession at Rossville at the eleven
-o'clock service and baptism at four o'clock. The roll call
11leeting at the Cowart Street church in the afternoon was
full of inspiration. Brother R. W. Jernlgan, of Bridgeport,
ibama, is laboring for a while with the Cowart Street
~thr.c
and his work is bringing good results. The Ridgedale member s are now at work on the foundation of their
{ew meeting house and they were anticipating great things
or the Lord in that section. The series of meetings with
the Rossville congregation closed last night. Three were
Ptized. Brothe r Jernigan did the most of the preaching.
Aruna Clark.
· .
~

We are having a tent meeting at Greenv'ille this week.
?Other G. B. La mbrith of Taft, Florida, is doing the
ching. The field fo this state is ripe un'to the harvest,
ut it is a long-neglect ed one . Brother Thos. N. Burton
li.as done a great work at Union, S. C., during the past two
rt! . A building is nearing completion there. But the
the rhood has not responded as it should toward help-
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uA~ nt
on the building at Union. The progressive brethren are
stronger in this state tJhan the conservatives. We are now
preparing to build a house of worship in Greenville. There
are only 2,000 members in the state counting everything.
~<>~ou see we are weak and we should if possible, work
togeth~rl l'his shoulc:Il?edone tho where we are strong. Ob,
that we cour&work without letting nothing cause dissension and divisions among us.--J"as A. Hardison, Greenville,
S. C.
-0--

0ne year ago the church in Washington ·had no place
of worship she could call her own, but met in a· rented hall
which was very noisy and unsuitable for such service.
we had not sufficient means to build, nor could we
borrow· the money to build. Fortunately for God's people
a splendid house, almo1tt new, '\YRS offered for sale on such
terms to m.ake it poss'ilble with what we had raised to
secure this splend.iE!church property. The location is ideal,
and the field one which promises a great future.
The place is kn<YWIJ
to the people of Washington as
Fourteenth and Meridian Place N. W., or 3400block Fourteenth street, and is easily reached over the 14th St. cars.
Our faith in God's promises was strong enough to
undertake this work for Christ's sake, believing that He
would bless our efforts and help us to so work as to raise
the amount to pay for the house of worship, and be able
to do much goo·d for the cause of Him who died for us.
We believe the brotherhood throughout the Nation will
be so glad that they have a good house of worship in the
Capital City that they will all desire to have a full part
in paying the balance we now owe, and for this reason
I give you a statement of how we stand.
One year ago, May 14th, we signed the contraet for
the property, and by constant and steadfast effort we have
paid more than half of our obligation. Twelve thousan d
dollars ($12,000) more is needed to lift the indebtedness.
This is too heavy for one little congregation, 'but we shall
do our part, and we believe that you will help us. Thia
debt should be paid at once, and the reason why is, that
just as soon as we can get out of debt we shall begin mis•
sion work in the field which is so much neg lected all
• around us.
Parents, some of you have children here, others have
children who will come here. You should •be glad that they
have a church home, and a place where the pure gospel is
preached. Brother Jesse P. Sewell has just been with us ·
in a fifteen days meeting which was a wondeful success in
many ways. The church has strengthened in so many ways,
and new members were added.
If every church in the land who believe and worship
as the New Testament directs, will give a donation on the
first Lord's day in June (June 5th) we can wipe out thi1
debt in one day. Le't us make June 5th "Washington Day,"
show what can be done in a single day. Keep it in mind and
do your best. Send all donations to E. L. Mills, 2121 F
St., N. W.-W. S. Long, 1319 Howard St., N. W., Washing•
ton, D. C.
Continued on Page 18

~~~--,t-t·~~~~
Brother J. Paul Slayden is beginning his summer's
campaign of gospel work with a mission meeting at Sa•
vannah, Ga. Will the Columbia saints permit him to do
this wholly at his own charge? And Brother W. S. Morton,
another one of Colmnbia 's !busy m inisters of the word, will
shortly begin- his summer campa ign in gospel meetings. We
need all the workers we can get.
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Sense ·and Sentiment

""

;- · ,
,..

A love-hungry wife charged her hu,band with having lost all SENTIMENT.

I
I
I
I ·
II

He retorted by saying she h!id lost all SENSE.

,..

Our idea is that we should kP.ep both Sense and Sentiment.

....
....

L~t's lose neither •

One way or the other, we are ruled by entiment, whether we stop
,.. so or not, and very properly so.
We should TAKE 'l'IME to encourage Sentiment, the holier emotions

the heautiful in everything.
OUR BUSINESS is to make the world a more livable place, to do a part

making life happier, fuller of meBning and more sacred.

~

And we get a world of pleasure out of the game, quite aside from being
o some Bervice to our fellows.

I
I

....

I
I

I
I
I

'

Nashville
W e:will send /1.o'IJJers
by wire within fn,o hours to any part of the nation
0
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AN EXPOSITION OF

Mid-Summer Trimmed Hats

...

DISTINCTIVE NEW STYLES

I
I...
...

COLORS
NAVY
BLACK

GRAY
and

3-!

BROWN

I

WHITE

They're remarkable value• at

-I~

$5 to $25

I

And Reveal the Style Idea• of Famed Millinery, ....
Creatior•
. .
1

IMILANS--

IL£GHQ;;;:
0

:n flowers and fail/ie ribbon

•

.

I

Trimmed in broad ribbon and imported flower•

HAIR BRAIDS-. .

·1,

Trimmed in dainty flower• and velvet ribbon

Taffeta Hats--Fabric Hats-;.ffats of Faille Silk, Organdie and G~orgette ,
.

The more you look at thue hat• and conaider their price,
the more you will~reali%etheir exceptional value
Retail Department

TINSLEY

MILLINERY

320-322

CO.

Union Street

·1

I
,,_,,__
.-- I
I

Hats (or Ladiu', Mine• and Children
01._

.. 0 .........
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.
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BUYING PRESTIGE
~·
We all know this really cannot be done. Greatness is of the soul, refle r.ts itself through
character and manners, and wins its own rewards. Let .the little man strut . Unsu pported with personality and that excellen ce of the spirit which inheres , bis gloss comes
off, the real fellow can't be hidden even under broadcl oth, and the cheap skate finds bis
own low level.

I

I

But Clothes Do Oft Proclaim The Man
A fine fabric smartly cut to fit,- quite an addition to being a wi~e investmen t, siuce that
which is cheap is always costly,-is a distinc t contribution to self-respe ct, the price of
poise a11dself-confidence, and the sure road to winning the respe ctful regard of the
cultured and observant. " All doors open to good clothes " is :an ancient adage' which
succinctly phrases a vital busines s truth.

I

I
I
I
>

Our Motto:- The Finest Fabrics Smartly Cut and Perfectl y Fitted

Geo. Mitchell & Son
222 Sixth Avenue North, Nashville, Tenn.
(

()
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SHEARE D AND SHARED IN
Continued from Page 16
An Incident
The following correspondence was sent us for publication:
Montgomery Enterprises, I nc., Montgomery,
Ala.,
March 22, 1921.-E lder Fred M. Little, Catoma Street
Church of Cchurst, City .- Dear Sir: We are inclosing herewith pass to the E mpire, Strand, and Plaza Theatres for
the season ending June 30. It is our custom to extend to
the ministers of the city the courtesy of our theatres. We
1incerely trust you will use the inclosed card frequently and
will derive much entertainment from its use.
Respectfully,
W. A. DOSTER,
Montgomery Enterprises, Inc.
Montgomery, Ala. , March 24, 1921.-Managers of the
Montgomery Enterprises, Inc., Montgomery, Ala._.:.Dear
Sirs :- 1 am returning herewith the complimentary pass
tendered by you to me as a minister of the city. am very
gratefu l for any courtesies extended to me which in any
way show appreciation of the work of a minister of the
gospel. I thank you, therefore, for this act of kindnes s, for
which ·you have a right to expect my appreciation.
I cannot conscientiously patronize tl)e thea tres nor
encou~age the same as they are run today, uncensored,
also smce the management operates on the Lord's day in
'iiolation of both divine and civil law. It therefore becomes
the duty of the minister who loves character more than
entertainment to exert himself to create sent iment against
the unregula ted shows, which to my mind, is one of the
greatest educators of evil extant. The following reasons
are given for the above conclusion:
. . A _su!Yey was ma~e of three hundre d an!l. eighty-eight
picture s m the order m which they were pr esented in the
theatres and only .thii:ty-five of this number were reported
to be free fro~ obJect1onable features. The remaining three
hundred and ~1fty-three . were found to show one or more
of the following obJect1onable points: (1) Marriage in-

(>~<O-a.()

()

)

trigue; (2) divorce; (3) immodest dress; (4) social or
dividua l drinking; (5) indecent cabaret dancing; (6)
rior o houses of ill fame, gambling halls, etc.; (7)
freedom of contact between the sexes; (8) smo ·
girls and women; (9) realistic struggle by girl or wo
to defend honor; (10) tense nerve-wracking situatio ll8'
When the films were so censored that most of the
jectionable features referred to above are remo ved,
ister mat encourage them by his presence, but until
it should be his pleasure to warn the public of the da
there is in such impressions made upon the plastic
of the young.
I grant that some good, wholesome pictures iµ-e 1h
but the majority are objectionable, and therefo re are to
warned against.
May we hope for the day to come when men will
character more than money, and people will desire ed
tion more than entertainment.
·
Again thanking you, I am,
Yours truly,
FRED M. LITTL&
We heartily recommend · Brother Vt':h's earn
courageous stand for the right. He is right. -Go
vocate.
I am more than glad to give space to a reprint of
art'icle. The ground taken ·by Brother Little is safe
conservative. Whatever we do should be done t o the I
of God- for . good reason-and this no less in our
ations 'than in the sober, sterner businesses th a t engagll
Than the cinematograph I doubt there being a more
fective phys!cal teaching medium this modern day, it
sort of animated print shop. The trouble is, almost
whole picture business is operated by shrewd, selfish ·
cerns that for money give the crowd what it craves,
those in position to know, affirm that the pictur ea_a
invariably tend to lower and vitiate the minds and h
of those who go most to them. What about a Cbr.il
abetting a business whose main effect is to degrader
don't the few good ones serve to popularize t he manf
ones? We need this word of warning.

May, 1921
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SouthernShorthornExhibitionand Sale
COL UMBIA, TENN., JUNE 20-2 1, 1921

'. 70 FEMALES

EIGHTY -FIVE HEAD

· ·

15 BULis

II

Promoted and conducted under joint co-operation of American Shorthorn Breeders' Association ...
and N:tshville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Rail way.

I

This is the first all Southern Shorthorn Show and Sale ever held, and the event is typical of the 2;
progress the South is making in an improved live stock industry.
The consignments represent the
cream of Southern Shorthorn blood and quality, and include many individuals .of so-called straight
Scotch breeding. The nffering presents an unique opportunity to Southern breed ers and prospective '"'·
beginners to secure the most desirable kind of Shorthorn cattle at reasonab le prices.
Liberal Cash
1

Premiums.

·

...

CONSIGNE D BY-Lespedeza Farm, Hickory Valley, TP-nn.; Herman Dietzel , Union City, Tenn. ; ,..
E R. Ditmore, Newber~. Teno.; E. 0. Cherry, Ne~bern, Tenn.; ~eo. Eleazer, Dickson, Tenn.; E. E.
Hart, Flat Creek, Tenn., R. W. Jones, Grenada , Miss. ; W. L. Smit h, Eutaw, Ala.; Kalarama Farms, ...
.,
Spri?gfield,. Ky.; _Cowan& Cowan, Dickson, Teno.; J. L. Ormsb!, Macon, ~iss.; H. V. Mosely, Alexandria, La., Fran Wheeler, Mt. Pleasant, J'enn.: Dr. T. L. Mastin, Huntsville, Ala.
.

.

I
I

FOR INFORMATION and Catalogue address-L. P. Bellah, General Agent, Nashville, Tenn,; ..
Jndge F. W. Harding; A•ctioneers; Jones, Eigleheart and McCord; American Shorthorn Breeders' ~sso.
ciation, R M. Murphv, Field Agt.; Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, L.P. Bellah General Agt
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Columbia

Tennessee

Present ibi, coupon al BURTON'S
STUTJ/0, accompanied n,iib an orderfor $3.50 worth of Phoiograpru or more and I n,ill mail ihe Go,pel Advance to ,Youror any addres, _you would hoi,e ii go, one
,YearFree.

Shon
/1/ .o
y' Merit
Outfitterfor Men and ·Boys ' I
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GEORGE B. FARRAR COMPANY
226 FourthAve, N.

Nash ville, Tennessee
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Generations of Satisfied

I
0

Customers
,.

.

Four Generations

A Tradition in

Have Traded

the Family

I

I
I

Colwn'bia, Tenn.

4t Loveman's
URING ou, 58 Birthday
Celebration laat May a
cuatomer came into the
atore and aaid to us:

0
11

I came to tell you that my family for four generations-my grandmother, my mother, myself and my
children, have traded at Loveman's.
In all these years there has never
been a single unpleasant occurance,
there has never been an error in a
bill, and there has never been one
discourteous word from anyone in
the entire store. I think this is a
record you should be proud of, and
it gives me great pleasure to lell
you of it."

.

UR/NG thia aame Celebration another friend
brought her daughter in
the atore and aaid:

0

''I want to open an account for
my daughter.

Twenty years ago .

.

my mother brought me in here and
openPd an account in my name. It
has been running ever since, and

.

now I want to do the same thing for
mv own ~aughter.

An account at

Loveman's is a tradition in our family and has proven such a valuable
one that I want to keep it up."

Corner Union Street and Fifth Avenue

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

June, 1921
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A1J:VANVE

tJiey live. As Brother S. P . PiH:nan has just suggested to
IJle no government has to imprison Christians in order to
p~ serve law and order and to prevent any injury to the
:,Overnme nt. Chri stians are not agitator s ; they are not
distul"bfng elements . They will go to jail for Christ' s sake
~ut have never to be imprisoned as evildoers. If they are
}inprisoned f or conscience's sake, they cheerfully sulbmit
to "the powers that be," take joyfully even the spoiling
of their goods, and in jail pray and pra ise God, as Paul
and Silas did. God draws a broad, deep line of demarca t ion
between the .church and the world, forbids Christia ns to
love the ,world, but commands them to come out of it and to
keep separat e from it . The fri endship of the world is enmity agai nst God; he who is the friend of the world makes
]ilmself God's enemy. Chri stians wh-0· make themselves
friends to the world break their marriag~ vow to God and
become spiritual adulteresses. (James 4:1-5.) Christians
are forbidtien to have la,;ysuits with one another. Paul reproved the Corinthian church for going to law with one
anot her before \ln'believel'S--men of 'the world- and not
settlin g their differences before one another . (1 Cor. 6:8.)
Their "citi zenship ("commonw eal'th"-ma rg in) is in
heaven." (Ph il. 3:20); they "are teHow citizens with the
saints, and of the household of God" (Eph. 2:19); they
"have not here an abiding cit y" (Heb. 13:14,) but are "sojourners and pilgrim s" (1 Pet. 2:11); but they seek "for
the city which hath the foundation, whose builder and
maker is God" (Heb. 11:10: J.6; Heb. 10:34). They are not
of the world. (John 17:14-16) . They are not dominated by
the world, have not the spirit of the world, do not reflect
the cbarac,!;er of the world, and the world hates them because they are not of the world, as Christ is not of the
world. They have been called out of the world and are commanded to keep them selv~ unspotted from it. (James
1:27.) As the church is filled with the Holy· Spirit and is
"a habitat ion of God in the Spirit" (Eph.2 :22,) the world
bas not the Spirit of God and cannot receive it, "for it beholdetb him not, neither knoweth him; ye know him; for he
abideth with you, and shall be in you" (John 14:16, 17).
Satan is the prince of the world and has nothing in Jesus.
(John 12:31; 14:30; 16:11; 2 Cor. 4:3, 4.) How far can
Christia ns go 1nto a thing which ,has nothing in Jesus, is
ruled by Jesus' adversary, cannot receive the Holy Spirit,
bated and killed Jesus, and hates 'the church today, and will
hate it always ?
2, 3. One thing is certain-Christ'ians
are positively forbidden to take vepgeance. On the contrary, they are comJllanded to pray for their enemies, to feed them and give
them drink, to give up the cloak as well as the coat, to go
two miles instead of one, to turn the other cheek, to love
, their enemies, to salute the persons who refuse to salute
them, to have the mind and spirit of Christ, to overcome
evil with good, and to do all this that they may be the
ebildren of the ir Father in heaven . Without doing this
they are not his childr en. They are f orbi dden to tak e an
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, 'to do evil for evil in
any way, and to engage in carnal warf are. This mu C'h is
fertain. That God teaches on these points is as plain, a s
itlear,as strong, as applii;:able, and as binding as anyt h ing
else in the Sermon on the Mount and in the twelfth chapte r
of Romans, on in any other part of the New Testame nt.
~o~ never contradicted himself; hence, in his command to
_e m subjection to "the powers that be'-that
is, to civil
vernments (Rom. 13:1-10; Tit. 3:1, 2; 1 Pet. 2:13-17), be
does not mean that Christians must disobey ,him and take
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, overcome evil with
eVi1,and take vengeance through civil officers and in carnal
rfare--devastation, carnage, and in making widows and
tl'J>hans and ,helpless cripples. We can learn the relation-

.

~-~
_5&f

gjti.!
ship of Christ ians to ciV11govemment from the .Btble;-not from our own impulses and fleshy feeling s. It' says
nothing to Christians about its ibeing their duty to vote.
and it gives them no ins tructions about what and whom to
vote for and abdut their conduct as civil officers. It teaches
them what kind of citizens to be (submissive and law-abid ing ones), and what kind of neighbors, husbands and w.ives.
parents and children , etc., to be, but never how to vote and
how to act a s civil offiC'ers. It pla inly tells civil o!.ficenwhat to do and Christians how to act as civil officers. It
forb idis Chris t'ian s' settling their own differences before
civil officers. A Chri sti an serving the government as police- .
man, sheriff, prose cuting attorney, or judge, or ~ttling
differences between brethren, etc. is act ing as a civil officer
for the gov ernment, and not as a Christian in the name of
Christ and in the church. But God commands Christians to
settle their differences in the church and not in civil courts.
All this the Bible states clearly. With all thiis before them,
I must allow Christian s to settle this question of voting
and of their re sponsibility when they do vote in the light
of these truths and facts.
,
4. This questi on has an answer in answers to 2 and 3.
5. Since one purpose of civil governments is to restrain
and even punish evildoers and 'to maintain right and order,
and since Christians are law-abiding, it would. !be wrong
and even shielding evildoers . and lawlessness to refuse to
testify in ·criminal cases, when properly called upon :to do
so. To tell what one Imows when properly called upon by
the government is in no .way taking vengeance . On the
other hand, some church members are meddlesome and stir
up trouble. They try to act as detectives and report to
civil officers brethren who differ from them, but have done
no wrong. To go to a iwrongdoer and try to persuade him
1:o change his course is far better than to prosecute him.
Christians
are
not
prosecutors
or
detectiv ·es
Especially is it altogether contrary to the law of Christ for
brethren to go about hunting cases aga1nst brethren in
order to have them presecuted. God's law is to go to th11.
wrongdoer, to persuade him to repent and to do right.
6. Since Paul, guided by the Spirit of Ged, used the cMn
powers and appealed to them for protection, Christians- .Cl8D-t.
do so now. The law makes deeds and ·protects all ltomes. _
No man's log1c is 'W'Orthanything against Bible faets. Paul. '.
sought vindication when a prisoner a't Philippi and obtained . · ~
it as a Roman citizen. (See Acts 16:35-40.) He prot~
· •
himself against scQurging at Jerusalem as a Roman citi,
zen. (Acts 22:23-29.) He accepted the protection al. a large - ~
number of soldiers to save him from .a mob. (Acts 23:2224.) He would not be delivered later to this mob, but ap- •
pealed to Caesar. (Acts 25:9-12.) But Paul never prosecuted the authorit ies ·or any one else for false imprisonment .
or any wrong he suffered.

__ ...__ _ t--t·- - - - -

THE BIBLE OR THE SUNDAV SCHOOL,, WHICHt :
The "Sunday School" champlions having exhau sted themselves butting against 1 Oor. 14:34, 35, at .Jam as a last
'
reso rt , "a f orlorn hope," cast overboard the whole
fourteenth chapter in hope of saving their sinking craft. Their
plea is that this chapter does not, now, apply to the church
because it was ,written by inspired men to inspire churches
.and people. Unfortunately for 'them and their enterprise
they did not look far enoo~h beyond their noses to se;
the fatal outcome of their theory, which is nothing less
than a total casting away of 'the whole New Testament, the
church and all, and turn'ing the world loose to anarchy and
ruin, .in a spiritual sense. How so? Why, just this way:
If this 14th chapter does not apply to us now because it
was 'Written by inspired man to inspire peopl~ and churcoos,.

{
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neither does the ibalance of the New Testament, for all .of
s written · ty 'Wlt! ,;,ame inspired people, to the same
it
churches and people. All of this has lbeen done because this
chapter condemned their Sunday School work. What a fearful price to pay for so pitiful a thing. I know that this is
~ fearful indictment to bring against them but it is true,
and they deliberately and wilfully did it, and they have no
right to complain. The only excuse that they can make, and
that will not ·avail them anyth'ing, is that they did not
look to ·t'he end of their enterprise. Even if they had it
would not have lessened their guilt, for S'.. James B'aid:
"Though a man keep the whole law, yet offend in one point,
he is guilty -of the whole."
Don't get mad and say hard things about me, brethren,
if I may call you so,_for you know that you have done this
evil, iand it ca:i do no ' good to add !o y~-:.:rsin ,by denying it.
I need not name those who led in this sin, but can if called
for. I hold that 1Jhew'hole "Sunday School" party are involved in sin; all have virtually indorsed it by failing to
disapprove it. , So far as I know, no one of the party has
spoken against it. Now it looks like they have gotten to
the end of their row; for what more can t'hey do? They, as
the saying goes, have ·sawed off the limb 1behind them,
turned the world and themselves loose without la,w, except
their own, and if they are rig.ht, every one may be a "law
unto himself,' 1 so far as spitjtual matters are concerned.
What next?

--.-----t--t·----:
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FIRST PRINCIPLES

,:

By W. H. Carter.
.....PREACHING THE GOSPEL.-For
quite a while I have
been of the opinion that one of the great needs of the day
is more plain and simple preaching on what is termed "the •
first principles of t'he Gospel of Jesus Christ."
It is needed by a majority c,f the church memlbers, especia'lly among the young members and I do not believe the
time has been in any dat when 'the world needed it worse.
People cannot be expected to rece 'ive a system of religion
until they are taught what dt is. To assert things is not
satisfactory to those whose minds demand proof . They
aeed !the pla'in and s'imple and unques+tiona'ble proof that
--w'het they are asked to rec eive, lbe1tieveand do, is what is
r dem'anded of them fo the .gospel of the Son of God.
When Jesus gave the commis sion to the a,postles , he
• commanded them to go and teach. Jesus said all were to
~be taught of God, and those who hear•and learn of the
~ather come to him. (John 6:44, 45.)
l No people have ever turned to the Lord until they were
taug'hit. No church 1believes people will accept the system
they hold until th~ are taught. The denominat'ions are
diligently teachfag denominationalism Ito the people. Why
should we not get busy aibout _our "Father's business"?
The apostles were commanded to preach the gospel to every
creature. The gospel is the good news that tells about the
provdsion made for our sal vat ion and the terms upon which
God prom'ises to save us. These terms or cond:t ions, are
set forth hy the One to 'W'hom we look, and upon whom
we depend for salvation . How important t hen, that the
people , all the people !be taugh 't to believ e and obey dt. Since
the sal vat ion of the lost depends .upon it, how great, gr and,
glor ious and impo rtant the work . The re is not hing more
honoraJble than to be an instru ment in the hands of God
in accomplishing this work. It cannot be done by preaching anything but the gospel. Pau l was appointed a preacher, a teacher of the Gentiles, and he magnified the office.
He exhorted Timothy to "neglect not the gift that is in
thee, which was given thee lby iprophecy, w'i'th the laying on
of the hands of the presbytery". (1 T'im. 4:14.) The word
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translated "gilt' ' n1~11H nonor. ·Io appoint Timothy 1lo
the work of an evangelist was to confer upon him
honor. Such is ·true of preachers :1ow. No greater work
be done by man and therefore no greater honor can
bestowed. No wonder, then, that Paul admonished Ti
othy to keep himself pure; to -give attention to reading,
study to show himself approved unto God; to rightly di ·
the word of truth; to affifrn and teach these things; to
fight the good fight c,f faith; to reprove, and exhort wit.la.
all long suffering and .doctrine; to commit that he ha4
heard of Paul to faithful men who will be able to teacJa.
others also. ,What was necessary for Timothy's SUCC411111
is necessary for our success now.
The gospel is the power of God unto salvation to tho•
who !believe it, (Rom. 1:16.j If the lost are saved, Go(
must·save them and the gospel being the medium thro
which he exercises his powers, and ''iif our heart's desirw
for them is that they might be saved,'' then why not preach
it and rely upon it to accomplish 'that for which God gave
it? Paul determined to know nothing save the Shirst and
him crucified, and we often hear men talk about "hidin~
behind the cross of .Christ". How may this be done? Can
it be done otherwise 'than by preac -hing the pure, plain
and simple gospel, just as delivered to us through the
apostles? Many young 'brethren have gone out to preach
and others are on the way, of whlich I am glad, and desire
to enco11rage, assist and strengthen them all I can. Haviu«
been on the road dn the firing line for over forty yean,
my experien ce ought to be worth something, But, remem.ber, I •am not holding myself up as an example to be 'fol•
lowe:l . Paul would not do that, and permitted that we follow him only as he followed Chri9t. It has been said that
we are imitative ·creatures . I fear this is sometimes too
true. Have you ever caught yourself at it? Welt, I have,
and felt ashamed 'because I was try,:ing to imitate the
wrong one. Christ i s the great <model, and we should t17
to grow more and more like him. He avoided making display and soughlt not to please himself. His life was one
of the sacrifice s, which had its cJ,imax on the cross. He endured ,persecut'ions, hun ger , afflictions and hardships of
this life, and through 1'1.ul, says to us, "Thou, therefo
endure h!ardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ". (2 Tim.
2:3.)
It is right that the one who ,g ives up all makes a sacri•
fice of worldly prospects and opportuni t ies, should be supported. God has ,so decreed and I believe he wiU 'be. Bit;
who is enit'ire1y worthy? Who, like the Savior says, takes
no thought of the morrow? Who 'is it that is contented with
food and raiment, df we iare seeking a "good time," a home
on "easy street" we are unworthy and should not be
disappointed if the Lord cuts off our supplies. If need be,
we must "suffer ,with him" . Shortness in support may be
the trial of our faith, the winnow ing fan that separates the
wheat from the chaff.
Prea'O'liers are ' needed in the country, in the hills, hollow.
and vabley. God-loving, God-fearin g, God-honoring and self•
sacrificing men who will go among the people, live with
them, become one o'f them and preach the gospel to them,
and share w'ith them their joys and sorrows . Good, p~
tical, commo n-se nse men are in demand . Men who cannot
be contented with ·pr ea chin g on ly tw o or t hr ee sermons a
week, but will keep bus y every day in school houses. pri•
vate homes, church houses or in groves, pre aching' the
word, ,are the kind in demand and will build up the church.
We need more work and less rest; more prayer and Jess
grumbling; more faith and less doubt; more love and less
faultfinding; more peace and less quarellin g ; more preach.,.
ing of the .gospel and less preaching of opinion; more truth
and less elocultion.
· ·
Let us preach the gospel.

June, 1921
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THE COUNSEL OF GAMALIEL
By James E. Chessor
The speech of Gamaliel (Acts 5 :34-39) , delivered in the
Sanhedrin which had convened to try Peter and John for
speaking "in the name of Jesus," ,is one of the most remarkabl e addresses in the Acts of Aipostles. Although unjn11piredin the sense that it did not come from God nor
receive his indors ement , never t heless, it is brief, pithy,
temperate and convincing. Its prudent worldly advice respecting the treatment of the follower s of Jesus of Nazareth was not received merely by that turbulent council
then, !but today is accepted by many as defining the correct"attitude of God's people toward the various religious
movements, doctrines and sects of the 'time. I desire to
look into this counsel of Gamaliel and I invite the reader
to consider earnestly the analysis here given.
Gamaliel , grandson of the distinguished teacher, Hillel,
was a zealous Pharisee and .a member of the Sanhedrin.
He taught in Jeru salem where for a time Saul of Tarsu;; sat
learnin g a't his feet (Acts 22:3). He was "had in honor of
all the people," more, I take i't, on account of his prudenc e
and lear ning than for any superior virtues. He seen,s to
have possesse d a spirit far more :tolerant than the mass
of.the Jews of t1i.,t age and a poise ctha't stood him in good
stead as a leader in the council. He is said to have lived
some fi!teen years after this scene in the Sanhedrin , and
thus to have witnessed the remarkable growth of Christianity in Palestine despite Jewish prejudice and persecution. If he survived Pentico st fifteen years he must have
known of the first persecution that arose against the church
in Jeru salem when the discip les "were all scattered abroad
throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria," and "went
about preac hing the word." He lived long enough to see
the wisdom of .his counsel vindicated----ithat opposition to
Christi anity, however concerted and determined, cannot
overthrow it nor long retard its progress. He survived long
enough to see his distinguished pupil, Saul of Tarsus, fight
against :t'he new reli gion only later 'to embrace it. Had the
Jews uniformly · observed the advice of 'their great rabbi
the first century would have been spared the blood of the
apostles and the persecution of Christians. Gamaliel was no
ordinary Pharisee.
The occasion of this speech was the second arraignment
of Peter and John !before the Sanhedrin following the healing of the lame man at the Beautiful Gate. The healing of
the cripple, "a notable miracle" and one that could not be
denfod, had aroused Jewish jealousy and led to the first
arrest of the apostles. They were lbrought before the council where Peter, in answer to the que!Jtion, "By what power,
or in what name, have ye done 't'his"? declared wi'th his
usual direc tne ss and emphasis, "In the name of Jesus of
.Nazareth" . The apos'tles were 'then threatened and charged
not to speak in this name henceforth . Peter's reply, as he
stood be fore that threatening semicircle of angry judges.
rings thro ugh the centuries: "Whether it is right in the
Bight of God to harken unto you rather than unto God~
judge ye; for ye cannot but speak the things which we
saw and heard" (Acts 4:19, 20). Being then released, Peter
~nd John contin ued to tt!ach the multi tudes, and in preaching the gospel they taught the doctrine of the resurrection.
a dictrine that never failed to fill the Sadducees with in.!_gnation. Accordingly, the high priest, who was a Sadrcee, encouraged by the leaders of the sect, had the apostles seized again and thrown into public ward. "But an
angel of the Lord by nigh't opened the prison doors, and
l'<>ughtthem out and said, go ye and stand and speak to
the people all the words of this life," (Acts 5:19, 20). Not11 thstanding this miracu lous deliverance from prison, the

enemies of Peter and John were so blind'.!d ·by prej udice
and fury that they sen't and had 'the apostles re-arrested .
in the temple. Once more the fearless amba11sadors of
Christ faced their infuriated and bigoted judges. They
were charged with ignoring the orders of the high •priest
not to teach in the name of Jesus of Nazareth . The reply
of the apostles, no less bold 'than 'the first, precipitated a
crisis: "We must obey God rather than men!" The council
took deep of.{ense at these words and ,were minded to slay
the apostles . Then it was that Gamaliel arose and interposed his counsel.
Gamaliel, before beginning his address , commanded that
the apostles be "put forth for a little while." The following
is Luke's account of the speech: "Ye men of Israel, take
heed to yo11rselves as touching these men, what ye are
about to do. For !before these days rose up Theudas, giving
himself out to be somebody; to whom a number of men,
about four hundred, joined themselves: who was slain;
and all, as many as <O'beyedhim were dispersed, and came
to naught. After !this man rose up Judas of Galilee in the
days of the enrollment, and drew away ·some of the -people
after him; he also perished; and all, as many as obeyed
hi~, were scattered abroad. And now I S'ay unto you, Refram from these men, and let them alone: for this counsel
or this work be of men , it will be overthrown; but if it is of God, ye will not •be aible to overthrow 'them; lest haply
ye be found even to be fighting against God," (Acts 5:3639). Gamaliel's counsel prevailed. The Sanhedrin was thu~
restrained .from lawless murder, but the a.postles did not
escape cruel scouraging. They were commanded for the
third time not to speak in the name of Jes\lS.
I't will be noted that Gamaliel advises caution and deliberation-"take
heed to yourselves as touching toose. men,
yhat ye are about to do." He then assigns .'l;wo reasons for
counseling moderation. First, if these teachers are imposters or seditious persons, or victims of a harmless delu;
sion, their movement will come 'to nought. One Theuda &and one Judas of Galilee incited short-lived insurrections ~
and were slain and their followers dispersed. Hence, if this .
movement is of men, born of personal ambition or factional •
spirit it will certainly 'be overthrown. If these men prove ;..,
to lbe factious disturbers of the peace 'they will be deal'ti..
with summari ly by 1t'heRoman authorities. The second r~
son is more weighty-namely,
if this work is of God you..~
cannot overthrow it. Gamaliel was not a ;believer in thQ .
new teaching-he
died a Pharisee , according ctothe Talmud:
-but evidently he was impressed with the possibility that .
the apostles might be sent of God, and he was of no disposition to be foond fighting against the God of the Jews • .
Gamaliel knew that fanacticism and imposture, even when
s upported 1by insurrection, are short-lived, but in 'the
teac hings of these men he was not so sure 'that he detected .~
either fanaticism or imposture. Might tll.u1t not be some- .
thing more than appears at presen't, some gleam of reve- .
lation 'tllat shall sho rtly proclaim these men the messenger s,
of Jehovah? In this reasoning lies 'the wisdom of Gam9~
lie!. His logic is wort hy of though't.
I do not think that Gamaliel's plea was so much'""i plea
for systematic 'tolera nce as for temporary caution. Toler,..
ance and long-sufferi ng were lacking in it'he Ph arisee char,..
acter, and while Gamaliel unmistaka bly was more liberal
than his sect, yet it is no't likely tha't he would have advocated a permanent passive attitude toward a religion so
hateful to the Pharisees. He was urging thact these men
be let alone at present. There was time, he thought, to wait
and watch the development of the new fraternity, to see
whether it should grow into a formidable menace to established religious forms. To interfere with it in its inception
might lead to needless embroilment !between the people

'
1:>an.be<11u1 • .11,. • • t:.:.: 1-.. ~,-.u.:..i n1>:..tC1 ~dve Lrouote'and
indicate the course which later should be pursued. G"'mAliel was sufficientiy ctt: Hr-0. 0 ~.~..1 '. v ~4\EI oo..erved that
the fire of a foolish fanaticism dies out if neglected, but is
fanned into fury by premature opposition. Certainly, then,
as a temporary precaution, the advice of Gamaliel on t'hat
occasion was wise. Under similar circumstances the principle, if applied as Gamaliel applied it, will operaite to the
interest of those who invoke it. I am not surprised that
Gamaliel, fly coolly reason:ng thus, carr'.ei with him so
blind and narrow a body as the Jewish C'O··ncil.
In short, then, Gamaliel's speech set forth the Jet-alone
theory. There may lbe some differe:1ce of opinion as to
why Gamaliel gave this advice, bu:; everyone can know
just 1,·hat it was-"Refrain
from th::~e men, and Jet them
alone. " Ay, the let-alone doctr ~ne. Let them teach and
have t'heir way and do their utmost. Leave them severely
alone. Now, let us look at this tea ching of Gamaliel as an
abstract principle. Shall we apply this let-alone theory t'>
the various religious movements, doctrines and eect3 of
today? It is not important to know whether Gamaliel
thought it a correct general princ iple defining the attitude of God's people to, ;ard false 'teach :ng; but it is vitally
important to know what God thinks about i't. It is a Scriptural working rule? Does Jehovah enjoin upon his people
such a let-alone attit ude-t he at titu de of disinterested
aloofness? Is Gamaliel in harmony with Christ and Paul
and Peter? And another important questi on-Shall false
,religions come to naught if let alone? 'l'ake Mormonism
:-to illustrate the point. lit had a small beginning. Should
•God's people let the inst itu ti on alone- not cross its path,
· not oppose its cl8ims-that
it may die a natural death?
'What is God's ani<wer to these questions? .
No doubt you have observed that this doctrine of non. interference is one of the most popular doctrines in the
religious world today. Those doubtful opin ions must not
be jostled. All sorts of odd tea chin gs must be sugar-coated
and passed up regardless of haw subvenive of Scriptu~
they may be or where they may lead those who indorse or
follow them. It is of small moment that the blind should
guide the blind. They must al! be let alone. It is considered
a sure token of il1"'1>ree
ding , a breach of good mannet's, and
a pitiful and wanton trampling · upon sacred feelings to
.argue with anyone about his re ligious convicti ons. He is
-Entitled to his "priva t e" inte rpretatio n of Scripture, and an
effort to "proselyte" him smacks of Pari saism . If he is in
• error, as was Apollo s, you must not follow the example of
. Aquila and Priscilla, but you must follow the advice of
\Gamaliel-let
him alone!
·
.,: attai gn this princ iple as dangerous and subsersive of
truth as a rule of action that pleases Satan well enough,
but grieves God. In its general appli catio n, Gamaliel's
teaching seems to assert that the success of a r eligionits mere weight of numb e'!"s...:..is
a sufficie nt test of its truth.
If that were so, MorammcJism would supplant Christi an ity, Catho licism would suppla nt Protesta ntism, in the realm
of truth. Moreover, the re1igion taught ,by Christ, so slow
of growth was it durin~ his early ministry, would have
succumbed to J udaism instead of uprooting that instituti on. But the religion of the Nazarer e "came not wtih observa t ion" and its enemies were not ab1e to overthrow it
because they were found fighting agains _t God. The masses
usually are wrong; it has alwavs been thus. God's peculiar
people today are 1.?Teatlyoutnumbe~d by errorists, but I
do not despair o fthe ultimate triumph of truth.
I arraign this lei.-alone doctrir e on the ground that Truth
must war with Errol"-there can be no compromise. Truth,
indeed, cros.;es the path of error at ri1?ht angles. You
cannot teach truth without combalting error. And yon
will be drawn · to on~r ,el'Sy often, just as often as you
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encounter men who join issue with you, calling 1n
question of truth you are 1bound to defend. Christ waa
great controversialist; he encountered the errorists o~
day. So did Paul and Peter. If you think well of the 1
alone theory that is really impossible to follow but whi
spineless men prate so much about, o·bserve our Lord
his apostles in their preaching. They let nothing alone th
opposed the truth. Faithfut'men are commanded "to
tend earnestly for the faith which was once for all deli
ered to the saints". You must let nothing alone that w6
hinder you in the performance of that solemn respo
bility.
Such a principle, then, is at variance with both the pre,.
cepts and the examples ot Christ and the apostles. It
therefore false and dangerous. I have given in the fir
paragr&phs what I .think to be Gamaliel's meaning and a
plication. If, on the, other hand, the famous rabbi me •
• as some contend, that God's people must let false teach
promulgate error without a word of protest, I say to yoa
that his doctrine is not of God. If that is his meaning, the
Holy Spirit did not move him to utter it, but only movec!
Luke to record it. The man of God is not left -to guess al
his· course. He must "fi·ght the good fight of faith."
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MRS. EDITH POTTER ALLEN
By J. Petty Ezell.
Hugh Potter of Bowling Green, Ky., superintendent of
Potter Orphan Home and School, and Sallie E. Read were
married Dec. 21, 1881.
God blessed their home with a large, happy and healthy
family of nine boys and four girls, the oldest is now 88
years of age, the youngest 14. In the providence of God
the circle of this happy family remained unbroken tiU
4;40 a. m., Thursday, February 24, 1921, when Edith, the
oldest daughter and the wife of Bro. Willis H. Allen of
Jacksonville, Fla., was taken from us.
She was born in Warren county, Kentucky, near BowliDC'
Green, July 31, 1884. Was married to Bro. Allen, Sept. 22
1909. There were 'born to them four children, Hugh Richard, Willis Haupt, Evelyn and an infant daughter which
sleeps with its mother.
·
Besides her par ent s, her husband and children, she is
survived oy nine brothers, Ern est, of Toyah, Texas; Read
and Carl of Nashville, Tenn.; Hubert and Theo, who live
near home; Fred of Mt. Hope, W. Va.; Garland, who is at
home; Cecil who is servi ng in U. S. Navy in the Pacific,and
who perh aps is not even yet informed of this sorrow, and
Edwin; three sisters, Mrs. J. Petty Ezell of Alban:,, Ala.,
Lola and Blanche who are in school.
Two very comforting services were held, the first beiDS
condu cted by Bro. G. E. Claus at the Grape St., Church of
Christ at Jacksonvill e, Fla., with which church Bro. All•
has lived and labored for the past five or six years. Bro.
Claus knew her as a st udent at Potter Bible College twentf
years ago, and paid high t ribut e to. the beautiful life she
had lived. The other was conducted on the following"!San•
day at 2:00 p. rn. in the Potter Orph an Home chapel, the
home of her parents at Bowling Green, Ky., by Bro. M. I,.
Moore of Bowling Green, whose message was one of
fort to a multitude of aching heartt.
A touching scene at this service was six stalw a
ye'
broken-hearted brothers bearing with their lovingi handl
the form of her whom they had so tenderly loved and whOID
they so affectionately named "Sister".
Friends were never truer or sweeter t-o man than we,..
the ·entire Church at Jacksonville, and at man:, other
points, to Bro. Allen and to all the family on this sad occasion.
A more exemplary life I have never known than that of
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}&er's. .God never ~ave to man a tru.er 1te,p-au,e~ or a more
fa&
:oiJul 'companion. L.ittle c~ilJrcn Ut;vt:r ~~d a more. _de... voted and affectionate mother, no parents a mo,1:: du,;iful
or obedient daughter, no brother or sister · a sweeter
~•sister", nor friend a truer friend.
As a Christian, I should be at a loss, from all my acquaintance, to select one who _would more nearly meet the ·
demands and qualifications of a "Bib!e woman" than would
she.
.
Oh precious "Hope", anchor of our souls in this tempestuous time of storm, that leads l>eyond the veil into ''The
:Beautiful Golden Sometime", where death shall have lost
its sting and the grave its victor, when the dead in Chfist
shall have first been raised and the living faithful caught
up together with them in the clouds to meet their Lord in
the air, when our vile bodies shall have ·been made like
unto His glorious body, when we shall dwell together
without alloy, in the many mansions of our Father's
bouse and walk together the golden streets of the supernal
City, to drink of the river of l:fe and to eat of the tree of
life, where the sun forever shines, where no shadows ever
fall, where no tempests rage or lbillows roll, where Eden's
flowers forever bloom, w:here our Father shall wipe away
all tears from our eyes, and where death shall be no more,
nor sorrow, ~or crying, nor pain.
"Beyond the sunset's radiant glow,
There is a ·brighter world I know,
Where golden glories ever shine,
Beyond the though t of day's decline.
"Beyond the sunset's purple rim,
Beyond the twilight deep and dim,
Where clouds and darkness never come,
My soul shall find a happy home.
"Beyond the desert dark and drear,
The golden City will appear,
And morning's lovely beams arise
U,pon my man sions in the skies."
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THE CHURCH WE REPRESENT
By M. C. Cayce
THIS CHURCH1. Was built by Christ (Mat. 16:18) and established in
Jeru salem through the ministry of the inspired Apostles.
(Acts 2.)
2. Its first members were "added" to it on the day of
Pentecost (Acts 2:41, 47), having first -heard the preaching of Peter, who was to bind the law of pardon upon the
people in order to their entering "the Church" or "Kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 16:19). After hearing and believing they were told in answer to their inquiry to "repent
and be baptized unto the 'remission of your sins." We beiieve this to 'be binding today. If not, who revoked the law?
3. Its first members were "added to" it by "the Lord"
when they obeyed the commands. (Acts 2:41, 47.) God
alone did the adding during the Apostolic days, while His
plans were being ·executed according to His will, unlningled with "man's wisdom." He added the obedient then
to His church, and we believe if we will willingly submit
to His will today that he will add us to the same institution. Isn't this safe? If not, why not?
4. This church was called "the church of Christ ( or
Lord)" (Acts 20:28; Matt. 16:18); "the church of God'-'
(1 Cor.1:2); "the house of God" (1 Ti"m. 3:15); "the body
of Christ" (Col. 1:18, 24); "household (or family) of God"

(Eph. 2:19). Any of the names quoted above are sufficient
to . identify God's chur~h. A~y and all oTilieiie nam 1:~::are
applicalble to the church we represent. Is that not I safe
ground?
· 5. The memibers of this church were called "disciples,"
"Christiins" (Acts 11:26; 26:2~; 1 Peter 4:16.), "brethren''
(Acts 15:i), '.'saints" (Phil. i:l);°The ehurch we }'.epresent
contends .earnestly for the names which were applied by
inspiration to the early followers of Christ, .and b~lieve
that every child pf God today should be willing to honor
our heavenly Father ,by wearing the names that have been
applied by inspiration only. This honor is due to God and
to man. This we teach and practice.
6. The New Testament Church is "the body of Christ."
(Eph. 1:22, 23; Col. 1:18, 24.) Thu~ we see to be members
of the church is to be a member of the body of Christ.
(Rom. 12:5; 1 Cor. 12:13, 2'1; Eph. 4:4.) This is possible
only in the divine way. It consists of those who have ~en
saved by His own ·blood" (Acts 20:28); ."as Christ also
loved the church and gave himself up for it" (Eph. 5:25),
Christ "gave himself up" and "purchased" but one church
of the New Testament. This is the one we represent.
7. The New Testament church was built, organized and
perpetuated ,by inspired law, and its history during the
first century was written by inspired pens for the guid•
ance for all men in church work and worship until the end
of time, provided they are satisfied with God's way. Thus
·God furnishes the pattern for us and it is our duty to fol•
fow it, and thereby be faithful to the trust He left us. The
Thessalonians were commended .by Paul because they "be•
eame imitators of the churches of God which were in Ju•
deah in Christ Jesus." (1 Thess. 2:14.) To be commended
by inspiration today we must imitate the pattern given us
.by divine authority without additions or subtrac tions. To
add to or take from will detract from what the pattel'tl
gives. To imitate these churches or patterns today is to be
guided by divine authority. To do otherwise is to reJect
inspiration and turn to h.uman wisdom. It is indeed dan•
,gerous to deviate from the instruction s given by the Holy
Spirit.
8. The New Testament Church has always contended
that all Christians should be one. Christ prayed "that all
who believed on Him through their (Apostles') word that
they all may be one." (Jno. 17:20, 21.) In order for this
solemn prayer of our blessed Savior's to be answered, all
must lay aside all thin .gs which are not taught" by the
Bible and come· together on the New Testament teaching
and agree to form no organizations only ilike those we read
about in the Bilble, which were organized after the ascen•
sion of the Lord, hence churches of Christ. All must agree
that every member .be and do neither more nor less than
the New ·Testament churches were taught to be and do; to
be guided by the inspired examples set ,by these churches;
·to refer all matter of religion, faith, doctrine, work and
wors hip to the inspired Apostles as the "Ambassadors" ot
Christ (2 Cor. 5:20); to be willing to have the New Testament actually create and dictate all religious movements;
to wear no name and belong to no religious organizations
· unnamed and unapproved of in New Testament, and to
Qse one's influence to lead everyone to do just as the Bible
teaches. This on~y will restore the New Testament church.
Will you .be one to help promote this work in your neigh•
borhood?
9. Its Creed. The creed of the church we represent is expressed mthe simplest form, "I ,believe that Jesus Christ
is the Son of God." (Acts 8:37; Matt. 16:16; Rom. 10:9).
Its doctrine is the whole of "sacred writings (including the
New Testament) which are ab1e to make thee wise unto
(Continued on Page JO)
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THB .ADVANCE
.... i•ve noticed that it is a.lw ays tho se who want .thei,t ti
way in matte);'S ~l igious who harp so ,much on how N - .
ROW those people are who insi st upon goin,g 'by the Biblti
That is, the folk s who try to do only what the Lord sa:,a
never accuse others of narrowness . Wonder why that is?
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f kn ow as my life grows older,
And mine eyes have a clearer sight,
·.:7hat under each rank wrong somewhere
There lies the root of right·
'""That each sorrow has its pu~ose,
By the sorrowing oft unguessed,
And as sure as the sun 'brings mor ning
Whatever is is best.

-I know that each sinful action,
As sure as the night brings shade,
·!ls somewhere, sometime punished,
Though the hour be long delayed;
I know that the heart is aided
Sometime by the soul's unrest,
And to grow means often to suffer,
But whatever is is best.
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I know there are no errors
In the great eternal plan,
And all things work together
For the· final good of man.
And I know as my soul speeds onward
In its grand eternal quest,
I shall say as I look back earthwardWhatever is is best!

Wait on the Lord, and be grateful for Providential iat erferen ce with our puny human plans. We're blindly eaeea,
for some things , yet utte rly unable to encompass themr
How often though do we discover that it would have ...._
.t~ e woi:st possible thing if we'd had our way, and thank
God for stepping in •and . interfering! ·-What we are for1bidden, life 's great negat i-ves, do so often in the prov.
ing tum out to be the gentle st and wis·est prov ision we
can know. When shall we get th is lesson? · So we shall
lift a world load off our poor shoulders.

WHAT PREACHER SHALL WE GET7 - Aye, that'a a
question many wrestle with! And the great majority know
not what they want, and migh t feel spurnful of what the:,
really need. We've lots of mighty fine preach ers , lots of
t hem-t hour;h we need many mor e. But I'm skepti cal about
there being so much differe nce in their r espective powers
or ab ilit ies. I am n ot so sure abou t there being much ·1n
that talk of big and little preach ers. The prea cher muat
be "faithf ul" , an d "alble to teach others", 2 Tim . 2 :2 and
"s kill ful " i~ ~and ling the word, Heb . 5:13, 14. But al:.Va:,a
th e power 1s m th e word of God, in the t ru t h the preacher
b~ngs, and ~ot in the man himself . In discussin g work
~th. a cer~m congrega t ion I was foolish enough to say
within heanng of Bro ther David Lips comb t ha t I knew
oniy two or three men who I felt were able to meet properly the conditions there, whereat th a t great man in the
Master's service dourly retorte d that he knew of a hundred
preachers who could hold a good meeting there. That was
many years ago, and often have I blushed at the remembrance of that rash speech. But don't we have many
chu rches bad off sick with big pr each er fever? And what
cure for them is in sight? They say, "We've aiways had the
best, and we can't lower our stand~rd"! Ahem! Far be it
from me to refuse honor to whom honor is due. I exult in
the ability and achievements of all our splendid workers
in the kingdo m. But today there are scores of gr eat servants of Christ in the making. (God save the mark! ) And
if they had the encouragement and co-operation joyowtlJ
proffered the older and wider known evangelist, how fast
they would develop and what wonders they too, could work!
~hey are f:1!! of energy and the desire to do what they
can to serve God, and often are more active and willi~
to extend themselves than the experienced preache r wh_o
is conscious of having a reputation already made. Then
why not secure their services? They may do the best work
or hold you the :best meet ing you have had in years,
specially if you stand by them and see that they have your
hearty support. If we had more churche s wi1Jjng to do this~
we'd hear far less talk of there ibeing a dearth of preach e
.,~J.;:..='-,IV'/1

EDITORIAL JOTTINGS
-o-Brother Pullias says when you work right in Bible study
you're bound to have smeared pages, and that a pretty
book means you have not used it much. Rightol
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Poor John B. Cowden! running now here and now there
with that little meeting tent of his trying to pat everyibo_
on the back (except the loyal brethren) and present theDl
free his precious home-made panacea for all the ills the
religious world is heir to, he's albout as futile and barml
as the e:rlinet dodo! The ego predominant, tame as a speak1
er and unoriginal as a thinker, with an aim about as clear
as well-stirred mud, his efforts, were they not patheti
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. uld be downrlgnt 1aug,.n.abte-.Ataud of any trouble ·he
. s~n . uis
1..:
di! stir up, brethren? ~~ me, no! Ha "!nJ
w?r k·
_.nd .listened to his ramlb1mgs, I couldn t think of ~mg
}armed at anything he could do, though when l consider
~the
is sprung from that ndble sire, good Doctor Cowden
-OfPetersburg, I'm almost made to think of the race unap,reciatively.
·

""°
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I would direct special attention to a study of the article
:frc,rD.the pen of Brother Elam in this issue of The Advance,
eopied from the Advocate . Beyond doubt it is the clearest
and most comprehensive statement of that issue, iincon,ceiva1>1y
viqal today, that has appeared for a lo~ time. In
an argument with a Methodist ·gentleman a day or so ago,
1 told him that the greatest obstacle I had to meet in
_preaching the gospel ,is disbelief. I toltl him th eworld
seems filled wtith people who simply . do not believe the
:Bible. Even thousands of 'those who profess to take the
:Bible as God's own word accept it only in spots-only
the
parts that suit them. And I am ·bound to !bring this serious
diarge against the brethren who reject the inv incible array
of arguments presented by Brother Elam:-They
jus't do
not believe the Bi1~le-or they accept only what parts of
it comport with their own views and · practices. How good
brethren can do "this I do not profess to und ersta nd.
'II Cv"r f. in
l1
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LOVE IS PAID BY LOVE .-Two bre thren within earshot of me· berated the church for lack of love and interest
in the needy, both of them avowing with considerable feeling that were they i,n trouble or need, thry'd never think
of asking or expecti ng help from the church . I was a sha m ed
of them both, and said so. I told them that so good a thing
as love is never lost, and that were I looking for two
bret hren who loved the church supreme ly, I'd be compe lled
to pass them by. I've noticed that usually those who complain of a lack of appreciation and love in others are themselves very seldom flush with affection for others. You
claim that the world is cold and selfish? I answer that it
always is to some, but the human animal is the most responsive creature in the world. Love and devotion are unfailin gly repaid by those same blessed things. "A man that
hath friends must show himself friendly." I love the
church of the ·Lord Jesus Christ, and intend to give all I
have to her. And I therefore expect to enjoy her rich blessings and favors. If I come upon a time of need, I'll never
think of expecting aid from any source ,but the church of
my Redeemer, wherein I am complete and all my needs
are supplied. Col. 2:10; Phil. 4:19.
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A WORTHY WORK.-Columbu s, Miss., June 1st, 1921.
Dear Brother Billingsley:-On
last Saturday night I trav. eled fifty miles in an automobile and 180 miles on the train,
all night without sleep, that I might reach home here befor e Brot her M. C. Cayce closed his meeting that I might
Qbey the gospel. I was baptized Sunday aft ern oon. And it
:affords me very genuine happ ine ss and a peculiar plea sure to be able to address you as my bro ther. It is my
'!&rnest req uest that you pray for me parti cula rl y that God
1~ his wisdo m will lead me ari ght a nd show me how to do
bis work. Pray that I may liv e my life j ust a s Christ would
have me live it, and that when the end comes it may truthlfully be said that the world has been made better for my
1m1,' in~ lived in it. I know there can't be much· reward
llnless we do something for tihe honor and glory of God.
TJtnow he sHows us how to do it, and I beg the prayers of
th e saints everywhere. Brother Cayce has written you deibing the conditions here. We are beginning w.ith a
lendid little nucleus to build to. We have purchased a
eting- house. The properly is very desirable, centrally
.
I And the brick and lot alone are well worth the
~ic e we have promised for the property. We must make

.. .·. ~·~{3

·01 ..,., 1.•oO ·,mhin thirly days. ~d we .mua~
have help . Our little Band is not strong either m monet-or
numbers, and if iwe meet the payments as they come due
some outside brethren must come to our rescue. I feel not
the slightest reluctance in calling u:pon y~u t<? !ender us
whatever aid you can. I know you Wlll do 1t willingly _and
• ,cheerfully. Will you not P!9:cetbJs matter before some
,congregations you are familiar with, and cause · them to
.understand the importance of the work here and o~ urgent need of their liberal contributions? Do everything yov
can for us and the Lord will reward you.
FRANK D. ELLIS.
The brethren of the southern states are becoming familiar with the conditions and needs in the -state of Mississippi, -particularly since Brother M. C. Cayce has gone
there to Cf1.r?y on · mission work. He is being helped, and
the work promises well .. Sever~} coJ_lgregJtions. have been
put to work. The band at Columbus, above referred to, ii
proof of the value of his service. , And I give BNther
Ellis' letter space here to call further attention to that
field, and especially to urge brethren who are able to send
aid to that noble lband at Columbus that they may have a
honse in which to serve God. I know of no more worthy
cause, or of brethren more entitled to e~pect assistance
from outside sources. And if only the 1brethren could catch
the vision splendid! "Lift up your eyes, and look on the
fields; for they are white already to harves t". John 4:36.
"The ~rvest truly is great, but the laborers are few". Luke
10:2. "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. He that
goeth forth and weepeth, bearing prec ious seed, shall
doubtl ess come again, bringing his sheaves with him".
Psa. 1i6:5, 6. "And they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness . of the firmament; and they that turn many to
righteousness as the stars forever and ever". Dan. 12:3.
If only our sleepy and inert congregations could see the
double ·benefit which would accrue to them from answering such appeals as Columbus now sends out! - their own
growth and happiness and the breaking of the bread of
life to others who may die without it. For in sacrificing that
others may hear the word they not only fulfill the supreme
sphere of the church, but they take precisely the steps
which insures their own salvation. A church that does not ·
have fruit abounding to her account (Phil. 4:17) is not a
true church of Christ. And is it not shocking that so many
are doing nothing or almost nothing in miss ions! Truly we
live our selves only by holding forth the word of life to
others ! And no man can carefully study the 'missions we
have attempted in the past decade, and not be ins pirM at
our success in them. If you care to test it out, suppose you
make a survey of conditions twenty years ago and compare them with today. To think over it is enough to inspire
anybody with a mite of love for God and bis word. 0 I beg
that we make tomorrow glorious by doing our duty today!
a payment
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When a. man urges that everybody should go .by the Bible
alone, it is queer that so many take him for a mere partisan, but they do. God says the same thing to everybody
alike, and what · he says is the exact measure o"r his will.
1 John 4 :6; 1 Tim . 6:3, 4. We therefore must do just what
t he Bible say s, for when God tells how to do a thing then
every other way is wrong.
'II Cyervt.
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You may think folks around - don't know yoµ. ·But the
only kind of deception that will stick and that is deadly
dangerous is self-deception.
You can fool yourself all
right, but this is about as far as the fooling goes. You
may not sense bow much your neighbors do know of your
intimate affairs even. And they discuss them, tool Not of
course when you are present! But just who escapes being
taken to pieces and tabulated by the folks who know him T

· Pap
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am .surpru,eQ at.soirie· ap~P.rent!y .vi,1.,... -...i1.-,fulks goin~
· o~ i~ the- blind . s~position t,hat .-peoule .don't know' this and
that about them. Surely 1lhey'd be shocked to overhear some

l
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of the conversations of their neighbors! Better just live
soyou can feel utterly indifferent to what anybody knows
or says.

'II
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THE ACCURSED WEED.-'Ihe growth d the filthy and
debasing habit of tobacco-using I kr.ew ,, ..s upon .the increase. Still I was appalled at the !igures given ·o~t recently by the revenue department of the gove~ent.
Annually the American people bum -:::, or spit out on the
.ground more than two and a half billion dollars in the use
of that vile weed, more than eight !1undred millions in
cigaretts alone! We are accustomed to regard with pity
eertain savage peoples who among other brutal practices
use the betal nut, which when chewed splits op:n the inner
linings of the mouth, c.:using the user to spit out his own
blood with the juice. We call such folk barbaric and sorely
in -need of the uplift ing inf luence s of our own exalted civilizat:on. Poor benighted ones! What pity they should not learn more from us! We would not stoop to such a de.grading and unseemly thing as chewing a betal nut. No!
we prefer to pour out all our fortunes in the elevating ;nd
useful pastime of consuming tobacco, the while we extend
our sincere sympathies to the poor heathen, and even drop
in · a little loose change left over from our orgy of glutting
our appetites to send missionaries to him that he may enjoy some of our privileges! God is the uncompromising foe
of filth-whethe r that filth be an impure soul, unclean
though t, or a dirty body. Cleanliness is not next ·to but a
JJart of godliness , and a bar of soap may i>e a means of
·,µ'ace! Hear Jehovah tell about the human body. "Your
bodies are the members of Christ". 1 Cor. 6:15. "Your
body is the temple of the Holy Gaost". 1 Cor. 6:19. "The
temple of God is holy, which temple ye are" . 1 Cor. 6:20.
"Ye are the temple of God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth
111you". 1 Cor. 3:16. Thus " present your bodies a living
llacri fice, holy, acceptable · unto God". Rom. 12:1. "There- fore glorify God in your body". 1 Cor. 6:20. "Let us cleanse
ourselves from all filthine ss of the flesh and spirit, per. fecting holiness in the fear of God". 2 Cor. 7:1. "Lay apart
,al~ filthiness", Jas. 1 :21. "Christ shall be magnified in my
body". Phil. 1 :20. 4'I keep under my body and bring it into
subjection''. 1 Cor. 9:27. "For the Lord thy God walketh in
the midst of thy camp, to deliver thee, and to give up thine
enemies before thee; therefore shall thy camp be holy:
that he see no unclean thing in thee, and tum away from
thee". Deut. 23:14. Can we glorify God in our bodies while
they reek with filth, as they do in the use of tobacco? Our
bodies are holy, properly to be put to sacred uses. Let. us
·not prostitute them! God will receive us when we touch not
the unclean thing. 2 Cor. 6:17. Are you scourge d with
slavery to a filthy habit? I know many br eth ren who are,
a gTeat majority of them who are poor in this world 's
goods. They could save the money &pent in feeding that
evil craving, put it into books or missions, and accomplish
a world of good. I've seen whole families addicts to this
practice; too poor to buy good reading matter, never able
to give to the cause of Christ or to help others in need, or
even to own a .home to live in. And yet in the run of a lifetime criminally waste in the use of this accursed weed
enough, if s·aved and wisely expended, to be a veritable
g old mine. And I know some of the better off folks in t he
church who spend more for cigars alone in a week than
0
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they ~ould · think o1 giving .ix>. God on the -day ·of WO
,· n ·o ~ucn··~!:IP1e ·love God'! Tb~y love tobacco better~
till the · olj
.1t~re~ are led to give to the cause more
they spend ~ ..fooli.sh pleasures and filthy habits C31L
hope for their s.$lvation and the reclamatio n of the ..,
int
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Mrs. Geo~ge Ann Mu:fdo_ck1 age·d 67, died at ~:30 o•
Tuesday morning, April 26th, "'1921,at her home in
ville, Ga. She was married December 31st, 1880 to J.
dock. To this union three children were born, two sone
one daughter . She ds survived by her husband, her ·th
children, six grandchildren, one gTeat gTandchild, and
sisters. She was baptized into Christ about twelve
ago during a meeting that was being conducted by Bro
J. W. Maddox in Rossville, near where the meeting h
now stands. She was faithful to her Christian du
have known but few women who possessed as gentle
amiaible disposition as did this good sister. She has
and we will miss her, but her influe nce will still Ii
with us as an inspiration to more faithful and loyal ae
in the vineyard of the Master. May God comfort the
who are bruised and sad because of the departure of
mother, sister, and in his mercy sanctify their hearta
their good and to His glory. Funeral services were
from the Church of Christ in Rossville , Thursday, A
28th, at 2 p. m.,· in the presence of a very large ass
of friends of the deceased. Words of comfort were s
by brethren R. N. Moody, R. W. Jernigan, and the·
Int erment was in Forest Hill cemetery.
ARUNA CLARK.
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THE CHURCH WE REPRESENT
(Continued from Page 7)
salvation through faith in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:16)
"Man shall not live by bread alone, but ,by every word
proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt. 4:4).
creed deals with the laws of induction and of expuls
gives information on mi ssiona ry and charitable work; ~
ul~tes the conduct of husband and wife, of parent ...
child, of master and servant, of citizen and sovere·
fl
friend and foe, of rich and poor. It hangs up danger ....
nals all a1ong the pathway of life and continuou.sl indlll
men to God, threaten ing the wicked with terrible punflll:
rr...r.t sr.d !T.akir.~ !>right the course of the Christiq
"his precious and exceeding great promises" (2 Pet. 1
It contains milk for the babes and solid food for the
and is an inexhaustible treasure house of good thingc,,
t~i~ be improved on? We all should be satisfied witla
d1vme creed.
10. The Worship . The ~orship is a heart servi~
cannot be performed by proxy nor by machinery but
be perf ormed in person (Jno. 4:23, 24), consistin of
ture re ad ing (Col. 4:16), vocal mus ic (Eph. 6:19, Col, 8:
no\ merely for music's sake, but for teac hing udm
ing, edification; prayers led by "the men" (1 Tim. Z
oral teaching (Cor. 14:31); exhortation (1 These. 5:
the contribution (1 Cor. 16:1, 2); and the observ
of
memorial supper "upon the first day of the week;'' (
20:7.) See Acts 2:42, and for a detailed statem
meeting (wbile the extraordinary gifts prevail
1 Cor . 14:26-40. Women did not "speak" "in the chu
(1 Cor. 14:34, 86).

NEED ICE?
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Are you getting it when you want it and
are you getting your money's worth? That
is the question.
Our list of pat ron8. is steadily increasing
because we give prompt srrvice, pure ice
e positively guarantee
and full weight.
the puritv• of our ice.
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May we h_ave your order today? You
find _ouron _verscourteous and prompt 1n j
mak1n(T
deJlvery.
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& BAUMAN

BOGATZKY
COLUMBIA

Cohimbia , Tellll'._..

•s LEADIN

G STORE FOR

MEN'S 4.ND YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING
•··

..

We are now offerin g some very att ractiv e price reduct ions on S um me r Clothing.

EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN 'S WARDROBE

BOGATZKY

& BAUMAN

COLUMB IA, TENNESSEE
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SAFETY
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T HERS

FIRST
IN

P R OS PE RI T Y

Don't always remain brothe rs in prosperit y. That is one of the_ distres :;ing traits of human
nature . Fr iends may desert you but a bank account never will. There is still a good per centage of
populat ion that have not made their initial depo sit and ·star ted on the roan of conservati on and assura nce
in the face of necessity . Are you one of them? If so, snap out of it and o~en an accou·nt with us at
once.
·
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COLUMBIA BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Columb ia, Tenn.

W. B. GREENLAW, P resident ,
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~'Is It Carbonated Ice Cream?"

If the clerk can't tierve you " carbonated" ice cream, tell him you must have it. Carbonated ice
cream is the only ice cream that is always safe, because it is infinitely purer than any other ice
cream made. We spend enormous amounts every year to manufacture this ice cream by the Health
made carbonating process to make it the purest , hence the safest ice cream.

pure st made. Carbonating makes it so. Instead of fre ezing it in ordinary air we freeze it in a
~terile atmospher e 100 per cent pure. I t is carbonation which adds immensely ,to the flavor .of our
ice cream.

BETTER

e

AND

NICER

Your tongue will tell you when you taste carbonated ice cream. It is so much richer, more fliw -;
ory and smoother. Just as carbonate d water brings out the flavor and aroma of delicate fruit j uice,
so does carbonating bring out the flavor and aroma of the pure syrupo and fruit .j~ibe.s which we use
e in manufacturing our ice cream. Be sure you get our CarbonPted Ice Cream. Accept no other •
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your druggist can't supply you, tell him to communicate

with us at once.

SIDEBOTTOM'S
143 Sixth Avenue North
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" FLOWERS ARE LOVE'S TRUEST LAJ\'GUAGE "
B enjamin

They exprw a sentiment no other earthly gift can con11ey
.

T hat is why

wesay

For weddings, for birthdaJ}s,for any remem~
brance, nothing finds a more cheerful reception
We will send flowers by wire within two h

to any part of the United Stat~
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McFADDEN'S
Better, Fresher Foods .,.·Wholesomel y and Te1nptingly Prepared

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
Served in Cht!erful and Pleasant Surroundingci, in Spacious, Healthful Atmosp her

AT REASONABLE POPULAR PRICES

McFadden's
Nashville, Tennessee

Church Street .
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POULTRY

STANDARD
BRED
HEAVY
LAYE RS
White Wyandottea
S C Rhode Island Reda
Twelve Fertile Egga to each setting or replacement of infertile egga
PRICES: Pen 1--$5 per fifteen
Pen 2 --$3.75 per fifteen
Poatage Paid
Baby Chicks of all Standard Varieties.
Catalogue
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J. M. GAINOR, Fayetteville, Tennessee
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Generations of Satisfied Customers
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Four Generations

A Tradition

· Have Traded

In the Family
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At loveman's
UR/NG our 58 Birthday
Celebration laat May a
customer came into the
store and said to us:

"I came to tell you that my family
for four generations-my grandmother,
my mother, myself and my children,
have traded at Loveman's. In all these
years there bas never been a single unpleasant occurrence, there has never
been an error in a bill, and there has
never been one discourteous word from
anyone in the entire store, I think
this is a record you should be proud of
and it gives me great pleasure to tell
you of it."

0

UR/NG this same Celebra
tion another friend brought
her daughter in the store
and said:

"I want to open an account for my
daughter.

Twenty years ago my

mother brought mP.in he.re and opened
an account in my name. It bas been
running ever since, and now I want to
do the same thing for niy own daughter
An acco~nt at Loveman's is a tradition
in our family and has proven such a
valuable one that I want to keep it up.."

Make Our Store Your Headquarters When In Nashvilk

I ~71~
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TH E SAT I SFAtpTOJ:?.YSrORE

-F Ol/NDED

Corner Union Street and Filth Avenue

The Advance Believea In and Endorses Its Advertisers
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TO SERVE PERFECT ·BRE:AD

Years of R eputation B uilding has given

''BLUE SEAL''

An eJtabiishedand permanent place in thousands of homes throughout the Southland.
o fea tu~ing the three inseparable attributes of good fl.our-

I'
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PURITY---QUALITY---UNIFORMITY
•
ASK
BLUE

SEAL-Superlattve

RED SEAL-

Best Patent

YOUR

Patent

GROCE R FOR
/DYLL-Superlative
BEAUTY-

S~l~Ris ing Patent

·H igh Grade Self-Rising Patent

Manufactured b)}

COLUMBIA MILL & ELEVA TOR COMP.ANY

...
...

COLUMBIA, TEN NESSEE
W. A. 'DALE,

e

A long record

Pruident

R. L. McK INNEY,

V. Pres. and Sec.

WHEAT---We are offering exceptional!)}attractivefacilitiu.for handling your
wheat. Free sacks and storage.
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Fatherho od:
By H. Leo Boles.

tokens of love to all. There must be no beloved Joseph
with "a coat of many colors," to excite envy among the ·
Fatherhood, like motherhood, is the most exalted staother children, nor an over-indulgent, unrestraining Eli.
tion that man can occupy and to it belong the gravest reThe good father rejoices in the real joys of his chilsponsibilitles of life. Far too few appreciate the honor of dren and suffers with them in all their affliction s ; he never
.. such a relationship, and still fewer feel the weight of its
permits them to want or need a blessing, which he can
obligations. When a man, a husband, has come to the
bestow , without graciously giving it; he never lets them
throne of fatherhood, and has reigned as God has taught
dulge in any evil which he can prevent and always lovhim, he has fulfilled his mission on earth; h8 has been
gly and wisely warns them against all wickedness,
benediction to society and a crown of glory to his racEc
ching them to "abstain from every form of evil." While
contributing the greatest blessing within human popwer tc, .,.. continues with them, he administers to their material
~ present happiness, and provides for their future felicGod's purpose in creating man.
One must first be a · good husband before one can be ~
hen he shall be removed from them. He maintains a
a good father; the relation of one implies the other. If
character and guards his reputation that one be well
there were more model husbands, there could be more
t of. by men and that the other be blameless before
true fathers. No husband can neglect, mistreat or be false
avenly Father. He knows .that his children's standto the mother of his children and still be a good father to
society, in the early part of their career, at least,
them; the untrue relationship that he sustains to his wife,
dt '$
upon his, hence he is careful to live honorably
the mother of his children, makes it impossible for him to be ore his neighbors . He appreciates full well the rich
be a father to them that he ought to be. The husband must
legacy of a good name and bequeaths his, untarnished, to
love his wife. "He that loveth his own wife loveth himself;
his family. He instructs his children by his life that they
the two shall become one flesh." Eph. 5:28-31. Without
may be good and vi.rtuous; he teaches them by his industry
this true love for his wife, no husband can be a good and economy that they may be prudent and happy; he imfather-one of the essential elements of true fatherhood
presses them by his example that they may be honest and
is true conjugal love. The same vicious, unfaithful traits
honorable.
of character that make a bad husband, defeat one in being
True fatherhood implies piety and reverence for the
a good father. Ye cannot be a bad hu sband and a good Fatherhood of God. The Christian religion is the source
father at the same time.
and foundation of every virtue, hence no one can be a good
Fath('rhood .implies a tender and affectionate love for father without being a Christian. Christianity includes all
children in general and a deep, abiding interest in their
that is good in any and in all men, and no one can become
training and developm ent ; it looks to the future
and what one ought to be without becoming a faithful Chriseternal ·welfare as well as to the present; it lavishes not tian. A good father must not fail in the gravest responsiall its thoughts on children today, but ear nestly cons1'd • bilities of fatherhood; he must teach them by his example
ers the tomorrow , and even the day after tomorrow. The to serve and honor God. "Ye fathers,' P}.'Ovokenot your
good father must not ignore
the
present
pastime
children to wrath, but nurture them in the chastening and
and pleasure of the children looking only to the future
admon ition of the Lord." Epph. 6:4. "Train up a child in the
,'91elfare; neither must he forget the future and _live only way he should go." Prov. 22:6. This solemn obligation is
fo"J:their present inter ests; the present interests must al- placed upon all pare nts, all fathers; none but Christian
ays involve the future welfare. True fatherhood is a ben- fathers can nurture their children "in the chastening of the
'h
ediction of kindness. The father treats his children Wlt
Lord;" none but Christian fathers can "train up a child in
lenity; corrects and disciplines them with prudence; rethe way he should go". A Christian father, lby his example,
bukes them with a calm temper; chastises them never with
leads his children to Christ and inf luences them, by his
brutalit y and reluctancy, if ever with severity; instructs
loyalty to God, to consecrate their lives to the noblest efthem with example, and guards and protects them with
forts among men on earth, and points out to them the infat herl y care. The good father never permits his indulgence
fallilble means cif securing teernal bliss and tranquility wjth
to degenerate into weakness, nor his affections to ' be the Everlasting Father above, by the victory and triumph
·1: biased by parti ality; he wisely distributes his attention and
of His death in the Lord.
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BURNING THE BOOKS OF MAGIC
By Jamee E. Ohessor.
"Many also olf /them that had !believed, came, confessing,
and dedleriillg their deecb!. And not a fe!W of them tha~
practised magical arts !brought their ·books together and
burned them m the l!lli:g,hltof all; and they counted the pr.cc
of them, aind found ,i.t fiifty thou.sand pieces of silver. So
mighffily grew the word of the Lord and prevailed". (Acts
19:18-20).
,
Thus Luke, the recorder of Acts, swnmarl::e-s some of
the statit.lm,g results Olf PauJ:'s labors in Ephesus and testifies to tihe 'terrlii'ic poWer of the ,preached word of God.
The great apostJle ro lthe Gentiles ,had taug:hlt and preached
in tlie city of Ephesus for t:wo years. a,nd six months with
auch e!arn~t persistence that "a'll they that dwell!t in Asia
'(a Roman provmce Olf Asia Minor) heard 11heword of the
Lol'd, iboth Jew.s 'Bl'ld Greek,s" (ver.ses · 9, 10), The go6pel
message as proclaimed iby Paul had "sounded forth" from
the metropolis to the borders of the province. A virile
church had been e&tabl!ished in Epheisus, 1Bndsinners, deeply penUenlt, "C1Bme,confessing, and declaring their deeds".
Moreover, the ma.gici'allS of the city, nod: un1ike Simon
the ,sorcerer, at Samaria (Acts, 8:9-13), were moved to re~
nounce the'ir arts and tx>accept the Christ.
It is the examtp!ieOlf 'tlhese sorcerers !that I 'W'i$hto commend to ,the wwld, to sainlt a.rul to sinner, a.s testifytln.g 1n
no unceTltain itone to the marvelous tranrs.:formiinig'l)O'W'er
of the gospel of Christ. Here is ltialngiJbleevtidence by which
we may judge the merit.6 of lbhe law of the new heart and
the new creature :in Oh'l'list. Here ,we may judge the "law
of the Spirit of life in C'brlst JesUIS" a.s the foreigner is
so much by
accustomed to judge our civdl statutes-not
the .native exceNenoe of their phraseology, as by the re11u1tsthat grow out of theiT opera.tibn. The aliien, coming
foto our midst, k.no.wsand cares very little ia:bout t'he wording of our la.ws; he arrives · a't 'his conception of the merits
or demerits of the pu'blie s'tawtes lby 'the way they touch
'the public conscience and enlist or repel the public regard.
And so, in no sma1~ .way, does the allien sinner judge the
law of Ohmt or Christianlilty-not by t'he beauty and force
9f iiooburnfing ,words, hut by the !rm'ts of Ch!'istianity as
exemplified in the lives of Chrtistian.s.
Be it so. Let the most cynic!!.l cr'.tic of religion scrutinize with mietroscopic exactness the <ixample of tl:,ese converted magicians and accounlt for the·r wonderful change
-of heart, pU1'J)OSe,and life, if he can. Aye, let him essay
· the task; let him thus :J!aythe axe <at'the root of the tree
,of Chiristia.ndty and -see whether thalt ltree should be hewn
down. There are many web examples of pmmimve Christianity in Acts and the epistles that I point to with ;pride
~nd challen~ ireof:f'e!rs and cyniias and skepties to find.
the mote iif tlhey can. But for our pN!sent purpose let us
-enmijne, with some degree of eare, the case of thsse
Ephesian magicians who, when delivered from satanic
influence by 'the :religion of Chdit, "li>roug<httheir 'books
(of mag,ic) together and ibu11nledlthem m the sight of all".
'Let us C011Siderthe signi'ficance of the burning of
·'booka.
1. They Gave Up Their Life-Long Occupation. Ephesus
·w88 no'tlorlious for its sorcery; it IW'IIB,!ndeed, the center
1>f the ma:gutal arts :in the Roman empire. Two causes for
·gned !in the New Tes·the practice Olf ~ncanlfaltlibna.re ta1Bsi
tament, lnamely, gain and popularity. There was a sooth,saying ma/id at Philippi that broug!bit her masters much
.pin by divinmg. Paul CIB&t.Jthe evill spirit out Olf her and
incurred the wzath of her masilel'S since they "saw that
'the hope of 'their gain was gooe" (Adta 16:16-21). Fol'tune:teHing today is a way of ga.lin. Simon the sorcerer, employ-

:these
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ed his arJt at Samaria to amaze .the people, that he mright
appease hliB vamty. "Blrt there was a certain man, Simon
by name, ,who before!time ~ the city used sorcery, and
amazed :the peoplle ol. SamlBI'lia, g1ivting oult tlbait himself
was some ,great one; to whiOm rtbey aH gave heed, from
T'hlia ma.n is Jthe power
the leut to Jthe greatest, 1818.y'i!ng:
of God wlhdoh is cailled Great", (Acls 8:9, 10). Almost
every form of wickedness todlay may .be &Jttriilbutedeither
to 1lhe desire for galin Clll' ,to die th'irst for popularity.
An iinfluence that induced !these Ephesian magicians to
abandon a course of acfu'bn by wmch 11:heyoi!Ytwineda livelliihoodor maintained t1he'ir sooiall· prestige alnd popularity,
was no ordlinary force !brought ro 'bear, nor was it of human om•gm.Human .ingenuiity can not wi-n silnners ~om
the pleasures of m. Employ your most convincing rea.solll'ing, your most persuasive eloquence, yO'lll' most ear,neet
entrealty, pour it B1Ssiduously 1n'to 'tlhe ears of ewl-d~
and if you .have left JeSl\lS ou.t of it, see how sii.gnaHy you
fwi'l rto win them rfrom their sinful course. Why have you
failed? Your meaoo !have not been ,lfllfficienit to your end,
You ,have met m'811l's1ove of eaise and pride and mere hu•
Dl!aJ1 effort oainnolt oontroJ human passion. Moreover, yo,a
rain cowvter :bo an obvious la.w of hwnan na.tu.re-ilhat of
heJhit. Whatever one has teamed to do from mere repetil
tion, he -is prone ,to keep doing, An old horse, wlhel'l tul'lnel.
out Ito pasture ·after a lirfe at tlie sweep, fovoliuntarily described a circle with radius corresponding to the lengtlai
of 1Jhe sweep .and kept to nis path day after day. It W&I
the force of ,haibit. Men are not unlike this hors,e. Th&JI
of sin, and grind away at the devil'•
foH.ow ll!he daiily ~t
fO'l'ce must demm so meichankally thiait so,me d~ic
liver them from sucli. inveterate ttfura!lidom. Christi
is such a dynamiilc .foree. And Olwilstilam"'ty~ the o1111y
force
that is equal to the it:ask.
II. They Arrayed Themselves Against Their Former
Practice.
It unmis\tlakably required coura,ge of a hip
order to albandon sorcery, IBS suggested above. Bu.t iit required even grealter coumge on the part Olf the sorcerell
to &Tray themselves dia.m.etricallly against the art. But
the ChriiStrlan lli.fe demanded no less than this, and the
gospel had made them Chrlisti.a.ns, genuine Christian$
convel'lted and sanctified.
What then did it require? Why, turning squarely agunat
the old order of lllife, and joining .issue with any a~d all
who stlill pl"IBCtii'Ced
or paitrointized the nefarious b~nesa.
of theil'8 al
They must denouoce thi'B former b~
fa'ise a,nd wfoked. They niust seek other means' of subsil&f;o
enJCe·must suffer, .not ooly in popular esteem, but in gam.
Som~ people may be induced ,to qwt cel'lta'iin pra.eticea, if
they may Dlll!Mltalma passive alt:tittude tov.:ard th~
Cllfiatiani'ty does not tolerate such cri'nging rornprc:Jt!nise, a,ml
Ohristia'lllilty alone of alil morail' rforces in the wol"ld mstiU.
the moral courage ilnlto its converts ,to actually loiathe aml
marufull'ly oppose the evills wlhic'h once were loved. otbial
save the reliigdoo of. Christ oowd have 1Brrayed th Ep•
sia.n m'lligiciaM a.gainm sorcery.
III. They Abandoned An Enticing Art. Magic h
ways !been interesti'n;g and entrancing. Auy art posse
the element of mysticilsm aroUISeScuriosity, a.nd cur
has its devo~.
Behold itih.epa!tron.s of ~e Gypsy for:t
teller thronging her :tent. What a multitude, e,i'enin
after evening, ait dallyfog with ouija boards. Even legerd~nlirst
never :faii'ls to attmct his crowd. The Ohristian
shoultd cul'lb sudh idJe curiossity on his part. He should not
~'t
fortU'lle-teMers or so-called mediums or ,spiritual iMs. Suclh a.mi, i:C ithey are actua.11y exercised ;today, are
not of God, bu't of rthe devill, as they were fonnerly. But
I was symg ltha,t dncantation was ever an interesting ar'
and fascinating. Sa.tan knll'Ws the vailue of fascination, ain•.
1
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sorcery was one.of ,Msclever devi~s at Ephesus to hold
the fickle and imlagiinartliveGree-Ira in ·IJhralldom to his
wliickedartts. Sorcery had iits roots deep in i!Jhehearts and
a.ffectibns of these millgi'Cia.ns;it was a part of their lives.
It ,is easy to gi~ up unoonditJional1iy an unlinteresting
thm&',lbut siorcery and sin are not u?lliniteresting. Sin has
its pleasures and its at'tra.ctiions. Gambling, for insbance,
is an ens'la.vfilnJgily
interesting thiilng. So ,is •hoMe-racing and
numerous other evil pmc,t;ices. Only t,he g0B1pelo,f Christ
ca:n save the people f1"0ID1the "primrose path of dalliance"
and ithe alluremenlt& the dev.i,l has spread, wi.th so much
cunning a.nd !fascitna1iion, before us allJI.
IV. At a Money Loss. Books in that age were rare and
almost inva.lua!Me.If a parchment were destro~
it could
not he repla.ced. FM'ty thousand pi~es of silver would
amount to 11tbout$8,000--e. sheer 1fossthat ;would stagger
the present-day ~nom:i'St. The 1n1tserly ·Ohrisiti~n of this
money-mad age rwould not !brook such a "sacrifice." If
Judas Iscariot had !been present to olffer advice, his pla!intive interrogatory would have been, "Why were not these
books sold for $8,000 and the money g,irven to the poor" t
1if S'imon the ,sorcerer •had !been li'n Ephesus he would
have offered 'them money for a teXJt-d>ookon magiic to
"amaze the l!_eople"further w@th~ncantatioo. But in thois
desitrucmon of their dark volumes of sinister craft tlheise
enlightened iand converted magicians exih'iJbiltedan utter
ccmtem,pt for the wealth ,t,hat damns. It wa5 no sacritfice,
bat 1t meant tlhe sa.ving of their BOuls, and mooey is a
. There is a story
cheap thing when weiig,hed with SO'IJls
of a sa loon-k'eeper who, when conveiit.ed ito Christp.anrty,
immediately proceeded to hli!sSlaloon !llllld romed his ibarrels
of nerve-numlbillllg,cllmracter-destroyi'Illg' 1iqu,or into the gutter and poured it :jnto the sewer. His com•vusion, like that
of the ma,gicians, was genuine. He needed no Carrie Nation
with her hatchet. Another saloon-keeper persuaded hlimself
to believe Sam Jones had converted him, but, not unlike
many converts nowadays, •he was sellf-dleceived. "I will
sell en.ougthMquor to buy me a home," he said, "811ldthen
I mean to qu'it". He might ,have reasoned thast others
would sen it an~ay, and why not he? None the less he
~as noit conw~-not
as the magdci'allS were. Tobink o,f
it-a home at the price of !blood, chai,a,eter, sou1sl
V. It Was a Public Fire. Those hooks were not carted
to a back a:Uieyor to some obecure dumping place and destroyed. They were bumed on the public square of Ephesus
-at least, in some pulbllicplace. They km.died this Gehen-

Wore aH. True comriltfio,n i!mpe1s undmguisled confesaion.Note the 1/angua,ge at our text. Many convert& conf91!oSed
and declared their deedls, of course openly and before aD.1.Then !it is said that the magician& burned their
books. The first class, confessed iby word of moutlh, the
Je.tter by deed. Much ,has been writt.en aibout pubMc and
Private oiffeoses a,g'amst the church and offenses againlft
ttJdividua,s, and publlic and private confessions. I have
not space to enter into a discusslion of these questions, but
":ill content mysellf' !by 1say,ing that there is a buming deaire on the ;part of rthe genuinely converted man to confess any iand every wrong, to God and ito ma.n. The more
PllbHcthe confession and the more freely.and fully made
~e more perfect ,is the ease of oon'Science. P enitent souls,
~ t?e Ephesilan -converts, wiH come, "confessi ng and
t' larin g their deeds". They wi'LI put away the last ve~
~ of sin and will not be S'Sltisfied until the blood of
,r st, as a.n ranswer to their soul's pen,iotential tearis, has
fi=h~ aiway the last stain CY!gni'lt. They cannot lbe satisis wtth anythilng shol't of this-never.
If they are, ,that
u:nmmtaka,ble that tlhey ,have not repented, have
__
The gospel 'has not gotten a firm a..lp
-""'nthneir·converted.
h
·
., ..
earts. There is a story of a woman who had
na

'rior
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been an tndiscreet reader of unchaste ,literature. Being
finally ,convinced rthat the pr~tJice was wrong, she ma,da
ready to destroy the dog-eared novels that clutter ed hew
rooms. The young people <:Jfthe town, novel-fed and novelmad, elarmored for the i)Oiison, and Mike a murderer, she
dispensed it to them. The difference in her conversion and
that of the m8igfoi:am is the width of ~e heavens; the one
was farncJied, the o.ther real. I !mew a !brusque old lady, wife
of a b1acksmirth, who 'Calile stealthily upon her hUSJband
at a game ol. cairdisin Ms shop. She ordered him to de&troy.
his treasured rardiil 1before her eyes. She was ,aomethi,ng of
a Dame Van Wdnkle, and hubby abeyed her command. The
pack of cards wen.It up in the BiDlokeof ,the forge. That waa
fine! Do not ~e
poioon, ,but de'stroy it. Loa.the t~
thling ,that induced sin, as did ,the magicians. To .prevent a
retuirn of. the temptation, act upon the wisdom of the ma..
g,:ioia·ns, destroy rit out of. your .sight. That is the only rwise
course.
We neec\ some bfuzin,g, consumimigfires today. No doubt
many bad 'books, ful1 of .siini'ster suggestions, should be
burned. Gamlbling devices, such as cards and dioo, Sihould
go up dn smoke. But above an else we need a purifying
fire .in the heart. The dross there 'W8ll!tlsdestroying utterly.
The word of God is suich a fire.

----·t--t-----,J.
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BASE BALL

I feel at a l~ss for language to express my estimate of
this great world popular game.
It must be a great, great institution; if it were not,
surely so many of our physically a.Ibleyoung men would
not engage in it at the risk of their lives, and the ·foregoing of importan't, lucrative and dmperatively necessary
avocations so essential to the life and we'll being of 'the
world. Even the churches seem to recognize its utility.,
and value, for prom,inent religiious institutions shoiw grea\,
interest in their "Ball Teams", and the contests lbetweeu.,
them. I suppose that church "teams" do not play fol'1'stakes", I don't know.
·
Colleges, universities, cities, towns and viUages, all,,;
appear to find "Ball Teams" a necessity. Instead of hoe :
and plow, it &snow 'baseball and bait" on every band, :from.
six year old kids to grown up a'thletes. The various "teams., .~
travel from place to place to try their skill with others.
Large 11alaries are 11>&id
to expert pl aye rs; vast sums are _
spent for necessary impleme nts.
Multitudes of our ·.
physically albles't young men are withdrawn from the .
fields of production and 'turned imo the ranks of consumers .
Business houses often close their doors to do honor to .the :
contending "team'S". People, even Christians . (;? 4 lay aside •
necessary work to witness the games. Even ., nunistera of ·
the gospel ( ? ) not all, but many, endorse and ejoy them.
·
All these t'hings necessarily require the expenditure .of l
vast sums of money which, if not required to maintai JI,,
this gr~at seemingly nece ssa ry game, might almost, if
not quite, feed the starving millions of 'the world. All this
sacrifice of tinl'e, energy and money for the mai nte nance
of this great popular institution, seem to place it on a plane
with other great essentials to t'he well-being of the world.
AU of this suggests the idea that every -church 'might
well maintain a ·~baU teain", and the civil government
make liberal appropriat ions for the maintenance of those
adtively elllg'aged and to pension those incapacitated by age.
This is a serious proposition; let t'he people consider it;
well, especially Christians.
A. M. GEORGE .
Albany, Te~~s,

.;
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1e :retadeiis. To make sure that relations !between ,readers
of The Advan,ce and advertisers ,are absolutely satisfactory
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ED IT ORIAL JO TTI NGS
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Just as plain and firm and,loyal, of course. But with more
gentleness.

~

I'm asked to say what is Bollism, and I answer that it
a festeriin,g s.peculative excresence on the body of Chriat.

Brother Pittman says he would be afraid to grow so
mportant that small and poor and little kn.own congrega.tions would think they could not afford to have him for a
meeting or could not hope to secure him. Which again excites the remark that if we could yoke togethe r the bigehurch-h unting preacher and the .big-preacher-h un ting
~hurch and turn them loose on the range, we'd have more
t'eason to hope for the rapid spread of the gospel in those ·
'\
t'egions where there is the greatest need and cry for it.uiong the poor I

Sheared and Shared

·rn

BACK TO T HE HOME
The mothers of Atlanta have decided to ita.ke their sons
:.and dlaughters :inrtotheir own hands '. It appears that conditions were g~ng
pretty bad in that city. "There is no
Genying the fa.ct," ,said 1lhe Constitution in announcing
the meeting of the rwoman's club held Tuesday afrt.ernoon,
""that the conditions comp1a.ined of--'llot the amusements
per se, but conditions a.ttendi!rug them, such as drinking,

Columbia , Tenn .

early ·morning awtomdbiile rides, etc .-.:.Constitute a gra.'ft
menace to the morals a.nd future welfare of our boy,s and
gi'rl's."
.Aippeals for "something to be done" came from mothel'8
of the city m aU walks of life, and so, ait last, it seems,
there is to be a.n a.wakeninig of the people to the fact that
it requires :something more than mere Jaws a:nd regula.
tioois to keep the human 1ain.i.ma.lin order, a doctrine The
Times has lbeen preaching for many years. "Condi.tions
cannot be corrected 'by leg,isliati~," said the Con!roitution.,
and the women's clubs 8\PI)ellr to have argued that thait is
~. and that the "work must be done at home," and .that "if
it.he mothers of l!lhe city Clal'llnotdo irt; nobodry else can."
WP.mu!Jt come hack at last a.'nd in the final analysis of
the causes for any sort of socia1 degeneracy, to the home
and to parenta1 responsi/bi!l'ity. We have been runnmg
amuck 'in our chase after nostrwns for the cure of our
socihl illis and depending entilrely too much on rank oatsiders to perform it.he functions of "guide, .philosopher
-and friend" for "the children of our flesh." The pub~ :
school teacher, <the "pol'iceman on the ~"
and the preacher are we'l'l enough in -their way, but none olf them ea.n do
wha.t ,the Alm 'iighty intended itlhe <pilllrentsto do for their
own children. We are, <therefore, rapidly approachlng a
crisis ·Where it wli,II 1become necessary for each .parent to
decide the ques tion : Shall 'it lbe I or the state responsi/bl e
feyr tJhe kind of ma:n or woman my son or daughte r is ~
make?lf the htmle doesin'rt attend to the heart and conscilence of the chi1ldwe m!ay be sure th81t the state will have
that chi1d on iits !hands ~n some fash ion, sooner or latel',
The chi,Jd gets "maiss --training and instruction"
at the
IP®lie school, essentia.1, iit seems, to the prevention of
w'ide- spread ifliteracy; lbult the home is the place for indiyjdua.Tizi.ng aind fostering the Itteracy of ,tlhe spirit and
the soul, so to 151P8a.k,
a.nd as that sacred function is performed, wel11,indlifferent or /bad, so wiM the future of the
1
ofifs,prhlg be excellent , indifferent or 'bad. That was
the idea of our fozibears and it was that idea manifested
lby the builders of tJhe :nation and tralnsmdtted uniti1 111few
yea~ a.go to the strong men and women of their descendants that brought ·the republic to 'its grealtness. Have :we
reached the peak and are we going to descend upon the
other side, throug{h the restrain.ts ~n
Uberty and the
abandonmen't of inlCfividU!a1
reS1pOnsilbility?
Amen and amen! n is refreshing and heartening to find
sue!h a. vigorous editoria l m such a dai1y ais lthe Chattanooga Times, and a man of the world Like I take the editor
to be, ta.king such sltieps into the moral and spiritual fields.
He sihows such an understmiding of li!fe's deeper a.nd more
vital sources as would do eredit to a minister of the word.
Ona.y fot ii't lbe sa'id, not "that it was lthe ;idea of our forbears" merely rfualt a child is to be educated in the soul
and spirit alt home, 8111dmade Ol' marred accordiing to
whether it is .well or i,11trained theTe. This is ·the law of
Jehovah. It is a truth as olld as the race, a truth that needs
evier to be rung 'in the ears orf parents, thalt the child must
have growided in him respect for authority, must be tau,ht
the laws of ltfu.e Creaitor by his !Parents, and that dley
witha!I. slhall' creaite in that home an atmosp ·here of order
&llldreli.gi~ guiding alike by their precept and their ex~le.
We can be sure that when God ,points th e way, he
knows wthait he is albout. His hand touches the sore spit of
evils, and hls method of correction is perfect. And whell
we can bring men :back Ito the divine fundamen~
our
troubles Wiill vanish. Lots of fol'ks see evil'S,they ~-~
to !mow how to tn!llllt. But always the cure i'S to be fby turning rto the Lord's way. Ponder the foregoing article and the social sins it lays lbare, and then inqube ~
God the remedy. M06t assured1ly ?t is to lbe found ,in till
good home and in the wholesome dirooting a.nd ~
ing authority of godly fathers and mothers.
~~~~-·t-t~~~~-

GIVI NG FOLKS WHA T THEY WANT
"In my church .i.n Los Angeles we iMln a motion piei::
show every Sunday mght previous to the service , Inbamorn'ing I preach t,o the sheep and dn ithe evecing we i;bal
a lar.ge spnilnlkling of ,goats, 'hut I want to teU ~, are
it is lth.e goats that have my deepesit afifeetioa; w-
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mueh more original ,and fascinating," declared Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher, pastOlr c,f the Temple Baptist church of
Los Angeles, Oalifornia, who ds a guest of Hotel Pennsylvania on his way west on a lecture tour.
There are many .things which distinguish Dr. Brougher's
churc h from 'that in the ordinary parish. In, the first place,
it was founded by Dr. Robert J. Burdet/te, the famous humorist a!nid,its COIIlgreg,ationand pa,stors have never ceased
to smiiie, "and never wilil so Jong ,as I ~'ive," declared Dr.
Brougher.
The chm-ch occupies <two f!O'Ors c,f a large office building in the centre of Los Angeles, and .the su:ites al>ove it
are occupied lby some c,f the most famous lawyers, doctors
.and other professiona1 men of rthe dty, white below it are
some of t.he !best s·hopls i,n, town. The chu.rch has just raised
enough money to ,buy this buillding, "wlhich, by the way,"
sai c\ Dr. Brougher, "ha1S an audlitorium w'A'.ch holds 3500
peofle.
" endeavor Ito give the ,publdc what it wants m the way
of rel'igion. You cannoit sell any commodity that isn't popular. Now, if the churehes are goiinig to ho1d their congregations, it is up to them to couch their messa,ges in terms
which will be undeT\stood and wlcich wiU ,go right down
and take root in the lives of the people. It pays to advEtttise. I ibelieve that w'ith all my lheant, and we advertise
lal'lgely. We let the people of Los Angeles know we are
there a.'nd you can wager rthey never forget it.
"All c,f the mo vde peop1e know us amd like us. D. W. Griffith is my very good friend. I married Maey and Doug and
Edith Johnson and Willl Duncan.
"This }s one of the things tha.t we do. A while a.go I
went to Niagara F'alls and when I got home we p~t on a
scenic-scenic pictures are exceedingly popula.r Wlth my
ccmJgl'e,ga.tionand my people have traveled all over the
world without leavt~ their pews Sunday ndg'ht-we put
on a scen'ic showing Niagara FiaMs and then I preach
around my trip.
"Another time I went through the Grand Canyon on a
mule and when I got home we threw pi:ctures of Grand
Canyolnion the screen and I talked to m,y peoiple ~ut
that.
"We 'lifted a twenty-mi<nute reel ou~ of the m~ddle of
'Wiay Down East.' That ni,ghlt the topic of my discourse
was 'If the prodigal son had been a girl, would :bhey have
killed the fatted calf?'
"On Mothers' Day we broke a precedent and show~
moving pictures in the moming, and I took 'Over the H1ll
t.o the Poorhouse' as the theme of my sermon.
"As I salid, we aim 'to give tihe public what it walllbs. You
I, a:lwa.ys.tel11my
can do 1anythIDnJgin my church !but s!eE;P·
people that there is much more religion m ,a am.de than
a B111ore.
I often make t'h.em laugh, lbut I nev-er catch ~
!Ul,pping. We !have ldts c,f music, lb~ no sheet mus'ic 'IS
allowed."
"I endeavor to give the public what it wants in the way
of religion. You cannot sell any commodity that isn't popular". A 1bit frank, don't you think! No doubt there are
lots of puLpit entertainers whose .twin dedties are popularmuch as Dr.
ity a.nd!money, w'ho ait heart feel pretty
,Brougher shamelessly puts it, but I dare say they 'hsrdly have ithe,gall to put their true feelings in cold type. But
the nerve of this spiritual charleta.n is encouraging, since
it aids illl keeping the 11ineclearer drawn between virtue
and the vicious. Kind c,f seems to me, though, that satan
1let one get
over on hilm in thaJt; he let so much of his real
des'igns come into the ldmelig.ht. There must have been a
mistake somewhere, or he rer!;aimy would :not 'have allowed
this spicy ibit of news to get into ,the papers! He can't
make his usual headway in the deception business if much
of this kiind of revelations keet()S up! Givdng the public
What it wanlts is sure1y the way to draw the crowds. No
doubt at al!J.on that score! That's why "the devil ailwa.ys
has the larger congregation"-why,
that is, "the desolate
hat h many more child ,ren than slhe which hath an husband"
(Gal. 4:27.) This also explainls why "many" will travel
the broad way to eternal death. Mth. 7:13. Gdvi.ng the
crowd what it wants also expladns why so many preachers
Will make their home in heB. Let me ask you to turn and
l'ead the follo,wing citations: Jer. 23:16-30; Lk. 16:15; Lk.

'hew

men woalcl
6:26; Jas. 4:4; ·Gal. 1:10. or course God
not endure sound doctrine. Yet i!f any'b-Ody is to be saved
the word must ,bepreached. 2 Tim. 4:1-4. This whole article,
is so out of tenor with the Bible, that one knows ha.roly·
when to stop pointing out its crass absurdities. But I give
it space that we may better understand just whait the religious world is coming to.
~~~~t-t~~ ~~

Dangerous

State Of Mind

From Arkansas Gazette.
Gilbert K. Chesterton, En glish author and Jectur£:
whose unusual mind often takes a whimsical slant, rua
been in Ardmore, Okla., recently. He says he was drawn
there by the "lure of a fine plot" for a story, the same being the Clara Smith-Jake Hamon affair. Commenting on
the case, Chesterton said, "In England we would have been
reluctantly forced to hang the young woman. The homicide
rate in England is disg ustingly low for a hard-working
detective story writer in search of a plot from real life."
Gilbert is kidding us. Gilbert knows the homicide rate
is disgustingly low in England because the stupid English
believe in enforcing the law, Over there murders are followed by hangings. In America murders too often are followed by acquittal or by inadequate punishment. So it haJ>pens that the murder record of this country is a national
disgrace. Compared to the murder record of England, it all
but shows us as savages. For instance, there were more
murders in one year in Shelby county, Tennessee, in which
is the city of Memphis, than in all of England, and it ·
wasn't such a corking good year for murders in Shelbycounty at that.
,
Mr. Chesterton might find entertainment, as well assubject matter for a most interesting lecture, if he went
more deeply into American murder trials. He would find
little to justify to slop over in sympathy for the murderer
and the murderer's family, forgetting justice as well as
sympathy for the murdered and the family'of the murdered.
He wou,Id find that the frequent miscarriages of justice in
the Umted States in the trials of murderers is due in a .
great measure to a state of mind rather than to the failnrtt ,
of the judges and prosecuting atto~eys to do their duty.
·
.What we lack in this country is .a crystalized public ·-sent1ment that demands prompt and rigid enforcement .
?f the law, particularly in cases of murder. What we- have •
1s a state of mind that shades everything for the murderer .
on the theory, apparently, that the murdered is dead and "
won't come back this way, so there is no need to make the ·
murderer's family suffer unnecessarily. The law will never
be e~ort;ed properly in the United States until thiS; state
of mmd 1s changed.
Aye!-"A chrystalizeil public sentiment tl'tat aemanda
prompt and rigid enforcement of the Jaw"! Indeed · we lack
this! And the loose, irresponsible way we thlnk, our habit
of being governed by what we feel, by our · emotions, a !
hundred times to one being governed by what we have .
reasoned out from proper evidence in hand, results in our ·
"dangerous state of mind." We sel@m trouble to inform :
ourselves adeqW1.tely of the facts, and! almost never are ·
we improved by our reading. Take the newspapers. They, .
many of them, deliberately vend the kind of news that both 1
creates and feeds a morbid appetite, sending up spicy bits.
of every blend of scandal and human weakness and cusa,..
edness. Even the better newsgathering agencies of the
country, due to this unwholesome public appetite a 1
forced to carry considerable repom upon harmfui a~ ·
unha~py doings. Witness. the big divorce suit now in prof
ress in the New York City courts. It is a big job gettin
people to be discerning as to geod and bad news, and eagt
for that only which elevates. And small wonder we som~
times see growing in our homes such unpromising church
prospects when in that home the newspaper, and not the
word of the Lord, occupies the holy of holies and is read
and talked more than the Bible twenty to one.
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Mrs. Price Billingsley.
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BOY'S SONG
There i6 real joy of country life in this

rural boy-

SOrI11gof

1-ad. lby James Hog,g, the Scobtis'h shepherd poet who waa
1cJ:Dwnas the "Ettrick She-p-herd" ha.mg been bom a.t
Ettrick jn Selkershire, in 1770. He wrote many poems,
chleflly of cowitry lilfe, thlalt are still fa vorites, a.:nddied in
1835.
I
I } t Jt ~
----0-

W,, re the pools are ibright and deep,
Where the grey trOUlt lies asleep,
Up- the river and o'er rthe lea,
Tha.t's the way for Bi!Jy and me.

' 1 .,

~

1

Tl
Where
Wh~
Where
That's

the
the
the
the

hhlckibird sings the la.teet,
ha.wthorne iblO'OmS
the S1Weetest,
nesttlings chirp- and flee,
way for Billy and me.

Columbia, Tenn.

naughty children, so that they sleep- heavily, and wake in
the morning wiithout lhav,ing dreamed alt a1L
Sometime he wiiUtake them on horseback, and give them
a ride through 1ihe ai'r, through 1Jhe /town and across the
ocean :to other lands. Sometimes he wiM taike them in
beaUltiful shiips and show them stMnge s~.
Bm he always bring$ them · back a.gain More rooming, no matter
how far .they gQ. Now we shall hear how Ol~LukOie camo
'to a little lboy named Hjalmar, and rwhat he -told him.
As soon 8IS Hja!lmar was well tn bed, Ole-Luk-Oie touched with 'his magic wand, all the :furiture in rthe room, which
immediaJtely !began Ito chartJter, a,nd eech 8l'lticle only talked
of i'tsel!.
Over the chest of drwwers mmg a 183:'gepicture in a gilt
frame, representing a lam.dscape, wtiith fine old itrees, flowers iJnrthe grass, ·and a broad sltream, which fl.owed through
the wood past ,several castles, :f.ar mt.o llihe wild ocean. OleLuk-Oie itouched rthe picture wJth his magiic wand, and
immedialtely the ibirds commenced Slinging, the hranchtw
of the itrees rlllStled, <and the cl~uds moved across the sky,
casting :their 'shadows on the landsc ape !beneath them.
Then Ole-Luk-Oie lilied !the li'tltlleHjalmar u.p to the fr.ame
and placed bis feet in the picture , just on the high grass,
and there he stood wi1ih the su:nishming down u.pon hi,m
through the branches of the rtrees. He ran to ,the water,
a,nd seated himselif in ,a lilttle lboat which lay there. The
sails g,Httered Ii.Ikes;rlver, and six swami, each with a golden
circlet round its neck, and a ,bright ~ue star on its forehead drew the boalt ,past the green wood, where the trees
talked of robbers and witc!bes, and the flowers of beaulti.ful
little elves •and fairies, whose histories the butter:f!lie.s had
related to them. Bri.Uilainitfish, with sca.1eslike silver -and
gold, swa,m a.f.ter the boet, whi,le ibirds, red and b1ue, small
and .great, 11lewafter him in two long lines. 1'he gnats
d1UIICedarou,nd :tiliem, and rthe cock chafers Cl'lied, "Buz,
buz." It was a most p'leasant sail. Sometimes the forests
were thick and dark; sometimes ,like a heautilful garden,
gay wilth S1lillshineand flo\Wrs; rthen he passed greait palaces of glass a.nd mM'ble, and on the ibailconi.esstood princesses, who.se faces were those of Hittle gil'ls whollll Hjalmar had ofiten ~ayed w¥1:Jh.
The next nig,ht Ole-l.luk-Oie ca.me and said, "What do
you thi:ndcI have ~ heTe? Do not ibe frightened, ·and you
shall see a liittile moUBe." And then he held out his hand
to him, in which iay a lovely Little creature. "Lt hlU come
to invite you to a rweddting. Two little mice are going t.o
enter the marriiage sbate ,tonljglit. They reside under th e
floor of your mother's sit.ore-room, and that must he a fine
dwelling pla.ce."
"Bat how can I get through the litltle moUBe hole in the
:floor?" asked Hjalmar .
"Leave me to manage lthait," said Ole-Luk-Oie. And then
he toU!ChedHja lmar with 'his magic wand, iwhereu;porllhe
became Tess. and mess,
until at last he was no longer t han
a little finger. "Now you can borrow the dress of lbhe tm
soldier. I think it wim just fit you. It ·looks well ,to wear
a undform wben you. go in company."
"Yes, cer.t.ainly," said Hjalm!ar, and in a moment he :was
dressed as neatly as lbhe :niealtest of a11 tin soldiers.
"Will you lbe so good a.s to sealt yourse1f in your mama's
,thimble," said the little mow;e, "that I may have the
pleasure of drawing you to the wedding."
"Will you reaffly take so muoh it.rouble young ·lady''T
sa·id Hjalmar. And ·90 .in rthis way he rode rto the mouse'•
weddiing. Fd.rst ibhey •went under ,the floor, and then pesaecl
through a ,lonig ,passage. Very soon 'IJhey arrived at the
bridal ha~l. On the .right stood all ,the little lady mice,
whli&,peringand gigglmg as if they were making game of
each other. To tlhe left were the gentlemen mice, strokfnS
1

Where the mowers mow the
Wlhere the hay lies rthick and
There to track the homeward
Thait's the way lfor Billy and

clea.nest ,
greenest,
'bee,
me.
•~

Where
Where
'Where
That's

I

the hazel bank is ,steepest,
lthe shadows ,fall the deepest,
the clustt.ering 111utafall free,
tlhe way for BiMy and

mr

Why the boya should drive away
Little sweet maidens from the pliay,
Or love to batrter and fig!hitso well,
"!'bat's the it1li':ng I never could tell.

> I •

I

•l,
I:

· :But this I know, I ,love to play,
'ThrougOi the meadow, among the hay,
Up rthe rwater and o'er the liea,
Thiat'e t'he wa.y for Billy and me.
-0--

The little stories of this issue are se1ected from the
'W'l'itings of Hans Christian Andersen. HilS. "Fairy Talee"
made him famo~ and won for him ithe name of ''The Chil-dren's Friend." Sometime we m-ay give in a brief story
the hii!ttory oif tlhdsgreat story writer. You wiB OOilicehom
these Bltomes given his characters, whether of men/ or animals, rwhetjher animate or inanimate, become living, bremthing crea tur es. .
--0--

0le-Luk-Oie
Nobody in the wor-ld kn01Wss,o many stories as 01&-LukOie, and nobody can teal them ,so nicely. When ithe children
-go to bed, he comes up the stairs very aoftly, and opens
the doora without t'he sHgOitest noi.se. Then he lf;brows very
fine dust in the.ir eyes, just enough to prevent them from
keeping them o.pen. Ole-Luk-Oie 'Wlillnot hurt them at all
lor he i1t very fond of chilldren; he only wanitis them to <be
quiet, and that they never will ibe itilll iiiey ,are a.sleep.
Then -Ole-Luk-Oie sea,ts himself on the bed. Under each
-arm he can:lies an umbrella; one . of them wHh pi.ctuTeS on
tu' inside, he spreads over ithe good cMldren, and ibhey
,dream the mo&'t beauti!ful stories the .whole night. But the
-other umfbrella has :no pi'etures, am.dthis he lb.oldsover the
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,their whiskers wif!1
.forepaws; and in t~e ce~r
of ~e
hall could :be .seen the lbnda'l pair standing aide by side,
in a holllOlwcheese .rind.
The room ,had !been rubbed with bacon rind, which was
all the refreshrmenlt ofifered to the gues t s. But for the
dessert ,they !Produced a pea on which a mouse belon ging
to the bridal pai,r 1bad,bitten the first •lette rs of itheir na~es .
After :this, Hjahrmr returned ·home. He had certainly
been in grand sooi.E!ty, but he h'ad been obliged t.o creep
under a room amd to II11akehrimself sma.H enough ito wear
the uniform of a tin S01ldier.
The Daisy
A daisy Iwed just on the edge of a garden. In.side the
p alings grew some g,audy ,peonies, and 1Proud lilies. The
daisy did not th.ink to envy them, ibut was very happy.
The larks sang overhead, and the daisy /listened but was
quite con'tent to etay in the grass where iJt was. When a
lark flerw down to the dais,y and sa id," 'Wlhat a 1beautiful
f.lower, " the ,peonies ,grew red{ier with anger, and the tulips Ii!Cltedtheir heads in proud disdain. Just 1lben a girl
came i.nlto the garden with a pair of shears, and cut off
every ,tulip aml peony.
The nexlt morni,ng the dad.sy heard a mournful "tweet,
tweet," and looking 1llPsaw the nark imprisoned in a cage.
The lboys had eauglht him, but they had gone o-n and left
him withou t a drop of water , 111.nd
the pretty bird was
nearly dead from .thirst. When the /boys came back they
cut up a piece of :the turf with the daisy in the center to
g,ive the bark. "Pull out the daisy", said one. "No," said
the other, ".the '1ark may like it." When the lark found the
modest da isy in his ,ea.ge lhe krissed it with hils ,beak, and
sang soft ly.

----·t-

Interesting

-t·- ---
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time I have been trying t o get a positio n in or near Nashville. Perhaps some one may see this notice and desire my
service s. At presen t I am working Jn the accounting departm ent of the Gre en'Ville Piedmont , and have a good
p ositi on, but want to get back home in Tennes see.
Sincer ely and fraternally ,
J. A. HARDISON .
--0-

Union ,.,S. C., June 8.th.- Our .meeti ng whic~ began MIQI'
17 and ended June 6, resulted m seven: bB1Ptisms. Several
others were almost pers uaded, many hearing the gospel
for the first time. Brother H. M. Phillip s cert ainly did
some good teachin g, and Brother T. A. Nicks in the song
service did his part a,bove cri ti cism. These brethren are
untiring workers, and they decided while here that this
is no place f or rheumatic workers , or any other kind who
are not willing to suffer hardsh i-ps. We distributed about
four thousand tracts and handbills during the meeting.
In the midst of our efforts the denominations allied themselves and began a meeting within a block of us, their
prea chers taking it night about speak ing . One of the
preachers told me they were in oppos itioru to us. We knew
this of course, but hardly thought they would admit it. I
am sure we are the only people we ever had stood aloot
from them. It seems that they agree to disagree till outwardly they have about broken down their denominational ·
distin ct ions. Inwardly, however, they are criticising each
other continually. Prospects for our summer's work are,
good, but I am sadly handicapped for want of a helper. It
takes two to do the work in a field like this. I really believe we have a continual growth ,in this town. Pray for us.
,. , .~ 1·,":"'. !
THOS. H. BURTON .
'·L ~ ·l ,1 r_,.· • I r :- , ~:, r
,

·'

-0--

Estill Springs, Tenn., June lOth .- Brother R. P. Cuff
will begin our meet ing the third Sunday in July (17th),
and Brother Jim Grammer, of Lois, will lead the singing. _
We hope to have a good meet ing.
JOE A. MASON,
--0-

Hunts ville, Ala., June 6th.-I go to Albany to preach
during ·the week. Ezell was with us here for one week,
and I go to pay him iback, you see. There is no finer spirit
than bis. To know him is to love 'him, and my family and
I ant icipate a glorious time with him and his splendid
as
family . I shall write another article for The Adv~
aoon as I can, and if it be your desire I shall try to write
regularly , or atbout so. I do hope and pray that the paper
prospers, and am willing to help make it prosper.
· Fraternally,
T. B. THOMPSON.
I

.

I

Centreville, Tennessee, May 27th.-! enclose an article
Which perhaps will suit you better than the one sent several weeks ago. I think you will find it in line with your
campaign to "clean up the ehurch" . About confe ssion I
know you are ri ght, and I know your campaign is doing
good, I hope The Advance goes smooth ly h ereaft er.
F ratern ally ,
JAMES E. CHESSOR.
-<>-Greenville, S. C., J une 6th.-It !is with pri de that I learn
that that old home town of mine is now bless ed with the
Paper of the c'hara et er of The Advanc e. May it continu e
for many years of usefulness in the Master's work. The
'Wl'iter is now located where church es of the New Tes~
· lnent order are few and fa r ibetween, and these are weak
in number. The ref orm atio n has truly spread we st from
Tellllessee and Kentucky. The fruits of that great movelnent are scarcely to be seen in South Carolina. For some

Ft. Wort h, Texas, June 6th.-Through May I ,have- hehtl .
three meetings with more than one hundred bapt ised" and,!.
about forty restored. The places were Collinsville-, Tena, _
North Side and Highland Park, Ft. Worth. J'ind1 check...:
inclosed for The Advance. I am rarely at home with time to read it, but when I do get a chance I enJoy it. And I· :
want to encourage it. I admire the firm stand' tl>l'· th~ tl!ld;h.,
that you take. May God bless you. I find thatt when, we,
stick to the Book, and show to the world t~ W& · are really ·
and truly interested in them, leaving out all show of •
wor ldly wisdom, large crowd's will be, intereeted in the •
simple st ory, and that God will bless. ow,, labors. Jesus ad- .
vanced in wisdom and stature, imdl in,ff,\v~r with God and :
men. We should please Gild and men as · !¥·&Al it is pos- .
sible to please both. But ,never displease God ,to,. gain the ,
favor of men. The gospel is the power. To God be aU the.:
glory .
•
·
HORACE W. BUSBY .,. ,j
--0-

Summ itvill e, ·Tenness ee, June 2nd.-Her e is a dollar for
an extensio n of my subscription. I wa nt to congrat ulat e
you on the unadulterated, unvarnishe d, un•biased, uncom,
pr omising attitude toward the truth you take. The great..
est advocate the devil has today is the pussy-footed.
double dealing, afraid-to-tell-the-truth
printers, preachers
and practitioners, in the church and out. Trying to please
everybody, timid as a teething ·balby, and in reality helping
and pleasing no one. I say, speak the truth! If it hurts,
let dt hurt. So does a surgeon's knife, but same is necessary sometimes in order to preserve life. If I am guilty of
sin, I should be told of it. And if the rebuke does not ap..

}
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ply to me, why should I object to the rebuke ? God is love,
and the Author of it. Love moved Christ and inspired men
in their dealings with the race . Their manner was with
gentleness and love so long as men's mode of living permitted it, but they were harsh when God's laws were
violated . Paul's admonition to Timothy was to "preach
· the word"-mea nt that it should be done in all its fullness
and completeness , and he further commanded that we
should "reprove, r ebuke, exhort with all long-suffering
and doctrine". 2 Tim. 4:2. Jesus Christ never pronounced
a greater condemnation than that which he pronounced ·
agaimJt false prophets - the teachers and ,preachers that
failed to proclaim the truth in its fullness and purity.
With kind personal regards, your 'brother in Christ,
E. W. ANDERSON.
Lenior City, Tenn., May 31st.-! •began a meeting here
in a tent the 29th inst. Brother J. D. Derryberry is leading
the songs. A town of four or five thousand population ,
with only a few memlbers, and them careless--a hard place •.
I go next to Niota, and possibly to Athens the first of July.
Cawthem was in a great meeting when I left home?
Fraternally ,
R. G. WHITE.
-9---

Morri stown , Tenn., Rt. 6, May 23.-1 have just returned
from Spencer, where I attended the closing exercises of
that great institution of learning, Burritt College. -To say
I had a great time is putting tit mildly . The programs rendered ·by the several societies, the music and expression
classes, and the whole commencement exercises were of a
high standard - very instructive and entertaining. Almost
every recital, oration and valed ictory address was characterized by the spirit of Christianity . Which shows that
the school is wielding an influence upon its pupils that
means more than intelle ctual attainments, and that the
moral and spiritual development of the students is one of ·
the leadin g feature s of the school. The faculty, from President Scott down, is composed of as devoted Christian
ladies and gentlemen as you will ' find anywhere . A happier
or more contented set of pupils I never sa,w, The hospitality of Spencer is unsurpa ssed. One seems welcome anywhere. I had the pleasure of meeting wdth the church on
Friday night and making a short talk to the elders of the
church. On Saturday I said the words that made one
Brother R. D. Horton and sister Erin Cook, two of Spencer's fine young pe~le. Then I dropped down to Walling
and preached to a full house on Saturday night, Sunday
and Sunday night. My son and daughter have been in
school at Spen cer durin g the past five month s, and I am
perfe ctly satis fied with the work the y have done. Par ents
who have childre n t o educate do well to send them to
Spencer, where they can get th e most a t t he least cost. I
trust you will 1be a!ble to make The Advance self-sustain ing, but I would suggest that it remain a monthly magazine. We are flooded with weeklies, and we can't r ead t'!'iem
as we should. Too much r eadi ng makes us tired. Let us
have quality Jnstead of quantity. Your work at Spencer
was appreciated more than I can tell. The br ethre n there
hold you in high esteem. I hope you are pleas antly located
at Columbia, and that you will succeed in the great work
you have undertaken.
Yours ever,
J. R. STU BBLEFIELD.
---0-

Nashville, Tenn., May 31st.-Your note of sympathy and
encouragement through Brother McQuiddy has been re ceived. That you were quick to cheer and encourage me
during this dark ordeal shall never be forgotten.
The

wdckednefJk of my sin appals me when I think of it.
there is some comfort in the thought that I have don,
that the Scriptures require , and a good deal more t
some of my good friends were wilEng for me to do. It
my honest belief that the sad experience will 'b~
nearer to God, make me hate sin more tintensely, and
a deeper and wider sympathy for the other fellow,
that God may give me the strength to ·be both humble
courageous and to "come back" like a man.
• , Sincerely yours,
A. B. LIPSCOMB.
--<>-East Lake, Tenn., May 24, 1921.
The Trion, Ga., meeting clOl8edSunday ndg,ht, May
with crowded 'house. Interest was fine throughout.
were •baptized and four reclaimed. Brother Alvin Rea:
cif. Dresden, Tenn ., was teaching a class in vocai m
when the meeting !began and he led the song servi«.
greater part of the time . He is a fine singer and his w
in Trion was very much appreciated by all. Brother Fla
Hall was with us one evening and his son, Gardner.
attended and helped in the song .serviiee. Brother L.
Reavis of Summerville, who preaches for several of
congregations in that selcltionassisted much in making
meet'ing a success . Brethren from LaFayette, Hall Vall
Pleasant Grove, Summerville and Guild, gave the
members much encouragement by their presence.
ARUNA CLARK.

----------t-t·----~--

-

Oliver, Franlcli-n, Gladys and A:ml'i.nda:1 just felt that I 1W'alllted to write you and expreeil
glad though ts coneemng your dbeyri,ng the gospel. My
si-stel'!Sand brothers it'iS one of lthe ,grandest things
done in trnis llife. I was overjoyed when your papa told •
albout it , lb.u'ta.bout the only thing I oould say was "Amea'I
However j/1; was ex.pressed with ifeelling . You are aM ~
young and have ~ta.l'!ted at 'the rigiht -time .to make a haPPI'
and P;osperous !life. A true Christian Hfe has a far
mean1ng th81llClan hardly 'be expressed 'by words.
Now take it this way. You see a man or woman who ia a.
Ch11i.sltiaal,
livinrg every day a liife that ijs pure and 1lrae.,.
others will eay "I put confidence in !that man or th&t WO-·
man because their everyd 'ay life shows they are a Chriltian and trustworthy and ~od and we cannot doubt th•
aJnd I 'love t.hern and I wiU do all I can to their benefit tor·
they are ,trying t.o 'helip theirnoo!ves and living a life tha
will inifJ.uenceothers to do good and that's what we need,
is fol'ks to make !the world 'better, so I shaill help -them."
You see t halt'ISthe way kind hearted folks look alt ~t and
speak abou t iilt, and when t'hey do ·those good thing21 for
you, you see it makes you g{lad and it makes life more
pleasa nt and besides the ,happi ness it 'brings in that mall•
ner you see the true life you live wiU probabdy be CM
cause of somoone el!se gltvi:Dgthems el'Vesover to the Lorcl.
They wdll become dlissaJtisfied -wit h the old recldlesa life
they are •living a nd wiM be st r iviinrgfor the tru e life. Yoa
are living 'the life tha t ·brings happ ine&s and peace did
pa.sseth all underst.andin g.
Now, ch i:ldre:n, you understan d I don't mean t o say till
Lord comes down Bl!ld jlll9f; po Ul'S out great mi~ul
blessings upon his followers, but he lets all ,thi ngs wo
together for good to rthose •who love him and keep his
mandmen-ts, and if we keep htis commandments he
give us whatsoever we need and ask accord ing to hls will.
He is ever with those who wilJ be with him and ano
thong you know, children, you are apokeni oiI as 1being till
salt of the earth and the light of the wor.Id. You unddt
stand rtha.t t o be t he light of the wor ld we must live
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to guide them in the rway they should go, in a way that
will lead them to Christ, and our influence upon others
is as the sal:t. It aids them in !being what they S'hould be,
and may the Lord help you folks in lettilng your 1lights
•hine ao.d in holding fast to the failth. A Christian life
doesn~ only mean happiness in ,this life ,but it means salvation to your soul, a ih!IIPPY
hoone in heaven where all tears
are dried, w.here no sorrow ever comes and good byes are
,never said, a home not made wiith hands.
So girls and boys be ye ever failthful. You are now on
the ground where you must fight a 'battle for the Lord. Not
wiJth weapons and S'I)ears; my dear children, but against
Satan and slin. But fear not for God overrules all and ·We
must rely upon him and give our lives to serv.ice for him
and we shall win the .vliotory, ma,tt;em not ihow strolng the
battle may be, and another thing I wamt ,to say is this:You know when 'JIOOP~are itrying rto be Christians there
are some woopllace aill kinds of ,tempbaltion upon you, they
scorn alt you and make fun of your ibelief, and call you
anplea.sa,ntt names, and there are otmers ,who come to you
·as a friend ,and entice you to take part in some worldly
affair which might ibe of society among high standing
people, and others will invite yo1;1to take pe.J:'tdn· some kind
of a game that doesn't look weld for Christians to do,
something thart mig,hlt ·be haughty and cause people to
lose confidence ,in you a.s you are a Christiattl!and some will
say to you, now you do thiis, it's no harm; lllild another
special thing I .want to warn you of children is this: 0,
don't ever let yourself use rough by-words because it will
bring you to a ca.re nothing condition. N 0/W I know of
people who are professed Christians who would allow
themselves to say "doggone it, or dad,gum Ii.it,or darn it,"
and finally they are swearing, using .the Lord's name in
vain, and that is rough. The Bible says "thou shalt not
take the Lord's 111amein vain," and rwhen Christians use
that kind of Tumguage they are nOltletting their light shine
but doing rough, and all unlligbteowmese is sin a.nd Satan
will take ce.re of aH sinnem, and too, others will say, "well
that person claims to be a Christian attJduses all kinds of
talk, so I am 818 good as 'they are and I am a sinner and I
will just stay where · I am," don't you see? You know offl:en
our playmaltes use ugly language 8Jld if we are nice and
Pal"ticular they make fun of us. So just remember when
they tr eat you bad, the Bible says "Blessed are they who
are persecu t ed for ri ghteous ness sak e for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven. " We must oot get angry and do wrong
or use bad words, ibut be gentle, kin d an d good and do good
to those who treat us bad, for in !!'O doing we overcome
their evil w,ith our good, and we mlll31tnot be partakers in
Binful thlings of the world. If we do, our relig,jon is in vain
and we would be much worse than those who had never
Jllade a sta?t toward being a follower of Christ. The Bfil>le
says "pure and undefiled religion before God is ;to visa1tthe
tiherless, the orphans and widows and keep ourselves
Potted from the world." So we must do unrto these as
the Lord re~uires and keep ourselves clean from sinful

~~
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dren obey your parents in the Lord," and also one of !the
commandments is "Ohildren honor your father
and
mother." So we must obey our parents in doing what ia
right, and we must honor ,them by doiing right 8lnldobeying
them and never bring grief or shame lJIPOnthem by doing
wrocng. Now I just wanted to explain ,to you tha.t I am interested and if possilble speak a word that would help you
along life"s way,~ now you have started I bid you press
forward to ,the goal. How sad it would be to grow faint
and tur.n, ha.ck, death and desolation and eternal punishment would lbe waiting us at the end, so lets strive to be
stronger, and if possible lead some one else to Christ.
You have another litble sister, rememlber you are setting
an example before her and she will likely follow after your
footsteps ·and oo don't forget to watlk just as you would
have her go, for you are laying a pattern for ,her and you
wan,t her life «ha!Ped a:nd made lby the right and correct
pattern, and remember your good old parents who ·have
toiled and shed grealt drOlp8 of perspiration and have run
the risk of their lives for your sake and are still doing ao,
so don't forget Ito honor tll'hem,to do things for their pleasure and to obey them in all right doiaJ.,gand as mUC'haa
possible repay them for what they have done and are doing
for you.
Now I'm sure you won~ take my message as being from
one w'ho wanted :to advise or jwrt push you along ,by trying
to use my au'!Jhority. You have parents to advise you. So
you will take my me'SSage as one ifrom a sister :by liuw and
in Christ 88 we are sisters by law and in Christ and in
fact, you seem to me a.s my own sisters and brothers arid
that's just the way I talk to you and treat you. So i:t you .
want to give me a Iii1lt,le
· jolt and-talking ailong this way, all;
right, I'm sure it would do me good as I am not perfect, .
but just a weak, frail bemg and need all the help I can get, .
and would 81PPrecia.teyour helip, and as rwe are all Sltriving- ·
to 'be Christians it's rdghlt that iwe he]ip one another. So i! ·
you see I need a good threshing,~
care to give it w me._
With these words to you all I close.

-------

· t· -t-----
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JAP AN, T H E ISLAN D E MPIR E

the far east off the coast OttChina, being a chain 1
mi'les in length. They
would reach from Maine to Cuba ±f laid along our eastern
coast. The people know not whence rthey came, and may ·
be of divers countrie s :as their types VJJlrJ a great deal.
Their pre wi.i.Un,g re ligions are Buddhism.· and · Shintounn , .
and they prof ess to trace the ir hi st ory ,back 2,500 years . .
The Emperor is re ga rd ed as of heave nly ,ancestry an d is ,
conside red as !being a god in tll'e eye s o.f ,the m Hitary clasa ...
A policeman arrested a :nlllltiveChrisman tfor dW.ributing
leaflets in which the Emperor was referred to in contras t
with man. The population of the whole empire w'hich includes Chosen (Korea) and other recen1lly acquired areas is
. 77,005,112, but the empire p~
shows a numerical
strength of 55,961,112 by the last census. The c'ity ~f Osaka has 1,252,972 and ithe ca.pita~ city, Tokyo, whi~:h is their
metropolis, has 2,173,162, making it one of the chief cities
of the world. There are a dozen mis sionaries of American
churches <>fChrist ·tlll the islands and hundreds more are
needed.
L.ies

i,n

of volcanic islands two thousand
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IAFeatureOf Our ImprovedService
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, ·Js The Ice Book
Saves You Annoyance And Money

ICE IS NOT A LUXURY-IT
CUTS YOUR GROCERY BILLS

I
-I
I
II
....
<>

The Ice Book is the householder's passport to maximum summe
food economy---to security agairn,t food contamination---to safety fronl
1 bacterial attacks which would come swiftly in the hot days perha
affecting the health of the entire family, if certain tendencies iir raw and
- cooked foods were not checked and kept ineffective by the benefice
power of ice, which chills our refrigerators and keeps our food safe and·
wholesome, at an extremely modest cost
1

.

I
Both Phon
I ColllmbiaIce & ColdStorageCo.
Full Weight

CourteousPlatform Service

....

I
-I-

Columbia, Tennessee

USE PURE ICE

.... . .,. ... _.,
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The .f/mbition of GVery Housen,ife-

TO SERVE PERFECT BREAD
31 YEARS

OF REPUTATION

BUILDING HAS GIVEN

''BLUE SEAL''
0

An e3tablishedand permanentplace in thousands of home3 throughout the Southland.
record featuring the three inseparableattrrbute3of good fl_our-

A long

PURITY---QUALITY---UNIFORMITY

ASK YOUR
BLUE SEAL-Superlatwe

GROCER FOR

Patent

RED SEAL - Best Patent

IDYLL-Superlative
BEAUTY-High

Se/f-R i.singPatent
Grade Self-Rising Patent

Manufa ctured bJl

COLUMBIA MILL & ELEVATOR

COMPANY

COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE
W. A. 'DALE,

President

R. L. McKINNEY , V. Pru. and Sec.

WHEA T- --We are offering exceptionallJlattractioefacilities /or handling your
wheat. Free sacks and storage. Communicate with us,
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OFFICE OUTFITTERS
Nashville, Tennessee

II
.,

I

Practically all the civic and fraternal organizations hold their lunchu at

I

An Endoraeme1::th:

~s~ti~
~ti~a~n:r.:n
g vfilue- spead
loudly for the unex celled service, delicious menus and right
prices you find in this delightful pleasantly restaurant. .

EnjoJ one of our splendid meals-the economy and

I

II

wholesome deliciousness will prompt Jou to come again

Candy Specials For Friday and Saturday
Delicious assorted Chocolate
Nuts, pound . . . . . 80c

Those good Caramels
pound . . . . .

.

.

MAKE THIS YOUR HOME WHILE IN NASHVILEE

McFadden~s
527 Church Street

Nashville, Tennessee

60c

:::,.921
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I The BestAssortment
ofReading
Matter
i
I
·EverOttered
atthePrice
I
I
II
I
I.n
;;u. I
'l'he following clubbing rates should place a choice assortment of reading mat-

ter in your home.

You of course need a good country

paper.

In addition, we ..,

·offer you such publications as will give you just the publications that will cover
the new~~;:h~;;et~e·~;;~p;~~;r~

:;::;

;

Club No. 1

Sunday)
bothone}earfor

I...
I•
!
I..

I

I

$7.25

Club No. 2

TheMaury
Democrat
withTheProgressive
Farmer,

I

•

bothoneyearfor

$1.75
Club No. 3

TheMaury
Democrat
withAtlanta
Tri-Weekly
Journal
and

Southern
Ruralist,
allthreeforoneyearfor

$2.00

I

I,~

Club No. 4

TheMaury
Democrat
withthrThrice-A-Week
New
York
World,
bothoneyearfor .

...

•

le

•

$2.00

Club No. 5

TheMaury
Democ
rat withtheGospel
Advance,
both oneyear for
•
•
•
•

I
·

:

•

$1.75

I

These Clubs Repres ent a Saving from $1 to $21
Send In Your Order Today

I

1
TheMaury
Democra
1
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE
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"IS IT CARBONATED ICE CREAM?"
o

I

If the clerk can't serve you " carbonated" lee cream, tell him you must have It.

Carbonated lee cream.l s the
only lee cream that ls a.lways safe, beca.use it, ls Infinitely purer than any other lee cr1am made. We spend enorlll1I
ous amounts every year to manufacture this lee cream by the Health-Made Carbona~~ Process to make It the
Pures t, hence the Safest ice cream.
·
,

...

.

~

SIDEBOTTOM

ICE

CREAM

Most good dealers who sell lee cream rt-allie that our lee cream is not. only the best, bu t the ptnest ma.de,
Carbaoatlog makes it, so. Inet.ea.d of freezing It In ordln&ry air we freeze it lo a stQrile a.t.mosphere 100 per cent,
pure. It ls ca.rbona.Uon which a.dds Immensel y to the flavor of our ice crea.m.

BETTER

...
I
I

AND

NICER

Your tongue will tell you when you taste cubona.ted ice cream. 11; ls so murh richer, more fl.avory and
smoother . Just a.s ca.rbona ted wa.ter brings out the flavor and aroma of de licate fr11lt juice, so does carbonat
bring out the flavor and aroma of the pure syrups and fruit juices which we use In manu facturin g our lee cream
Be sure you get our Carbona ted Ice Cream. Ac::ept no other.

....

"INSIST UPON SIDEBOTTOM'S''
II your druggist can't supply you, tell him to communicate with a• at once.

'
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Shop of Merit

-~~,.

Outfitter/or Men and Boys'
GEORGE B. FARRAR COMPANY
226 FourthAve, N.
o•••<,..., •a,

Nashville, Tennessee
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.. Good Printing Pays

I

Because it produces the right impressi.on. Every piece of printed
matt er you use ex pr esses the char acter of the institu tio n by its appeara nce.

Democrat quality printing insur es interested attention and creates a
favomble impression.
look interesting.
'

Printing that is intended to help se<'ure·businesd must

Take a dv an tage of our lacilitiea and experience:

Call or write for estimate a

MAURY DEMOCRAT COMPANY

Everything In High:,Grade Printing
Col um bia,
,cc::;:~<>
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SHEEP SALE

C

~

Columbia,Tenn., Monday, August I, 19211
Moore's Sales Barn
50 RA MS

!

Two. Hundred Head

I

\

150 EWES

I

P romoted and conductedunderjoint co-operation o/ ~a _
shville,Chat-'

I

tanooga & St. Louis Railroad and the Kentucky Sheep
B reeders Association

0

1.

-

I
I
0

~

'
This sale will afford a very unusual opportunity for the farmers of Maury and
.. urrounding counties to establish a herd of the highest bred sheep in the South. 0
.Mr. Alfred Blastock is one of the origi~al Hampshire bre~ders in Kentucky is
.. ons1gning his best individuals.
_

I

I
I
the
l-I
IA Small Herdof Pure BredSheepWill Pay a LargeI
I Part of the RunningExpensesof the Farm . I
I
I
I .
I
It will be rec~lled that Mr. Blastock's offerings at Columbia la•t year aver-

aged $23.40 per head and it is well known that sheep and lambs have been
best revenue prod ucers for the far mers this year than anyt hing else.

Don't Forget The Date-Come

Prepared To Buy Quality

L. P. Bellah, General Agent, Nashvilk, Tenn.
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HE RE'S something almost human about the ostrich.
the unusual, he buries his head in the sand-thus
rather recklessly, to the whims of happenstance .

Isn't that just like the chap who ducks under the sheets the minute the
furniture creaks?

0

I

I
...

Who geb the most /or his money;, The man who buys blindly-or the
fellow who reads advertising and discovers the things be really wants and
needs ?

I
....

I

Lots of foiks shut their eyes when they need them the most. In the
matter of buying sometbio~, for instance-the importan t business of spending
hard-earned dollars .

Ther e's no denying the great value of advertisi ng to those who read it.
It protects you against fraud and inferiority. It tells vou what is new and
good, making you a wise buyer . It saves you money by pointing out for your
consideration only the best produc ts.

I
I

I
I
I
I

Rat her than tace
exposing himself 1

...

I

<0

· Brother Ostrich

Who is the most economical housekeeper;, The woman who bPys haphazard, or the one who reads advertising and puts her household purchasing
on a busi ness basis?

I
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The Philosophy of
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Columbia, Tenn.
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y
bition and hope of success, here he gets a:11the pure and
An~ one who h.as read the papers, even c,,"'
·:noble sentimenlts and as.piralt.ions of true man/hood and true
bee.n. 1m;Pressed wit~ the rapid increase of A'sually, has
tiv1lizat101:i,I fear, is, tottering 1because v«!'divorces. Our
womanhood; destroy tllis fuundation source of all that is
beipg underminde d by this growing H&foundation is
good in the child and you -have lblig<h'tedbis hopes ,t'h..warted
Wliatever destroys the fundam ental jthd alarming evil.
his amlbition, and wrecked !his Ufe, and made him a favoralble subject for felony alnld atro city.
must greatly effect our civilization· .nstittution of society
a.re the. bu.lwarks of stable societY,: the home .and family
In addition to the e~il effects on lthe present generation,
t1onal
hfe 1s to be found in our ho•
may be pointed the dire c01I1sequen~esentailed upon future
.
_. ; th e S10urce of our na·}
ing welfare. of our United Sta "
h ose w h o are s t u dygene ration s ; the ideals <if hoone and family ties are de't'
npprehens1ons
of
its
sad
cond
~
t
h
stroye d. The influence of a go<Xl home perpetuate them- y
~
rnmen
ave grave
.
.
mg .....
evil.
Surely
that
which
aff
f
th'
1
selves and are far-reaching up001,posterity, but ilt is also y
,.__
use o
ts a armmu". ,...ve
. a .great . .influence oo.
y so t remen dous 1y true that the evil effects of any Wl'hBIPPY,misgoverned, and
Th~ divorce e~ll has ibecor·
,'t ~
broken home has a powerful influe nce on those who in
0
reaohmg that rel'igious leader ae
shame go forth from them; they go forth to wreek and
t::",
upon 1i't as. a nationa'l
calami•
l'
d
'll
ruin otlier homes and IJ)erpetuate the sorrow and sadness,
.,sav ed, th 1s ev1.1 mw.t be r .s an
If 01 id
the strife and cont.entia ll!, the 1bitt.erness and lbickerings,
DWnbe Of d'
.,...-y.
"i
and wreck family life. The iniquities of the father is visite.d ·*·
r
1vorces in tl"h ked
f/l
told that the
more than THREE TIME r eUc 'ted. .,,
• •
•
upon 1lhe third and fourth generation; the wreck of marTION
1e m
.1s 1ncreasmg
riages and the derelicts of divided ihoones curse each rising
E POPULA.
and :that °?ne out NSAS FAST '1,
divorce. This national s'rl
.
.
generation. If this rapidly increasing evil continues for a
m
.
of
eve....,.
te
arr1ages
ends
Our nat ion· our nat·
1
• .,
numbe f'd.
ion E:'
ia.me m !benefits the reputation of few generations, what may we expect as its results upor11
r o 1vorces. Th f!
-'.
.
society? The good old-fashioned home will be a thing of
been coll"'"'-·
_~
,ads all other ,nations by far m the
=•Ing
ano COJ>'
•
the past and looked baclc to as the golden age of American
gives out th . .,
. :ii Internat1onal Reform Bureau has
society.
·
e
m.ormat1C".
.
tat
'
t·
d'
It
IN FIVE STATES -p,aputing s 1s 1cs on 1vorces.
Our daily papers are publishing with mudh boldness and
Tl-FANMARRIAGES ftn that there ARE SIX COUNT IES
humor the proceedings of the divorce couits. There appearpiled. One of th
. fVIDCH HAD MORE DIVORCES
Dessee and th'18 ~sethco18at the time the statistics were com- ed recently in one of the Nashville Dailies, the follawing
18
,!.
'· the r t'
e
t'
·
be f oun d 1n
· M'ddle
T en- concerning a divorce courtt; ;iin, Memphis, Tenn.: "SPEED
ertord
1
.,
a1owas. • wi 1es 1s to
RECORD
SET
BY
DIVOROE
COURT.
JUDGE
Mcdivorces. (See Liters ' c1fa1r and p.rosperous county of RuthLAUGHLIN TURNS OUT SIXTY CASES IN SIXTYSta tisti cs furtberre, 1 t~ 0.87 m 'favor of the inwnber of
FOUR MIN UTES. Memphis, Tenn., July 7.-A new recpersons and their , c'ry Digest, May 7, 1921, page ~8).
ord for the divorce mill was established today when Atnee shlOw that the number of divorced
'l'eached th
torney A. J. McDonald obtained forty-six divorce decrees
DRED EI~;;1~~1t.:hildren
in >the last twenty years have
from Judge H. W. McLaughlin of the Foul1th Circuit comt.
NINETY-SIX p;/ ous total of FIVE MILLION FIVE HUN
For more \than an hour the mill ,ground out a divorce every
the total
. f-"IVE THOUSAND , SIX HUNDRED
.tound ' ?poThp~lati\·sons , or about ONE TWENTIETH of four minutes. Deputy Sheriff Alvin Snowd en was kept 'i'
h'
mg.
1s m1
a lllillion homes b·Um of the United States : 1s t 1s not as- busy rushing lback a.nd forth escorting complainants and
witnesses into the co~ room. Sirteen of t'hese cases were
be
· e..ans not only the •breaking up of nearly
the va"' mun, rot
.
't'
actted upon in sixty-four minutes and pro conf essos were ·,·
fluence
'hilt also the lack of borne mfluences for
on so great
.
.
.
a ni
ig children mvol;ved, The lack of home mentered in thirty other cases. The divorce proctor was :::
this en~ce to soc~~ty'esa num.ber \Of American citizens must :be sweati •n,g when Judge McLaughlin finally ordlered the ·,·
,..,i_ .c a ss of citize 1 ,l•and a curse to our civilization, for from
deputy to adjourn court". This is only one day's, record in 'i'
-• .. utna 1s. The hom
:b
f
one court, and I ,think far above the average in nwnber,
:;:
!<>nndations of chaL£ :n~ come hi~held'
~dst'
n~t . erlo'd othur
':'
Ideals 0 f l'f
.
h Ill~ 1s the c
s wor~ , m 1 are a.1
e
Yet there are thousands of divorce courts in <the United
1 e, iln•t I raoter and from ft tlle child gets his
States, and I tailre it, that they are all very weH employed. •i· 'ra} home are kindled the fires of his amOnly one state in tJhe Union, South Carolina, has no di - ':'
.,.
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edit of South
wrces against its reco~d; be it said ,to the ~s.
Carolina, that its laws do not grant divorctotestant6 than
The divorce evil is greater among the Pi. he uncompro.among the Catholics; this is due lar,gely to it.tiagainst di.mising a,tti<tudeof it.he Roman Catholic Churc,;o begbn, i'Invorces. Is it not time for religious teachers t? May God
:pressing the awfulness of this evil upon societl 1 keep our
save our n'8!tion from its dire consequences ana' stalking
homes sacred from the intrusion of this bold and
-evil.

-·

fast to thait which is good, as well as all those ·
· things in this world, and in etemity "Theirs is the
dom of heaven".
The world's way of ·helping people who are in n
lead us to accept anythiing tha't ,mar. be offered. "B
must not be choosers", so the old mi,sleading adage
But iis the man 'Seeking Ito be a chlld of 'the King a be
May our Heavenly Father help us to turn from a
in our impoveri shed ·state, and humbly come to the
of aal good. "0 the depth of the riches both of the w
and ,the knowledge of God! How unsearchalble are his
ments, .and his ways past tracing out"! Faith com
-----t--t'----THOSE WHO ARE BLESSED AND WHY \
hearlmg the WORD OF GOD". The light of twentJ!
turies ha.s been upon these princip1es of our Savio
J. M. G.
an
today they are still !bringing inheritance and bles,si
"the poor in spirit". Don't try to get these good t
There are certain necessities of life for the use of m -1
'Without which it is impossiMe to preserve, develop anu-;- _ your way, or your .preacher's way, nor your friend's
properlly use physical albilities and lh!eS1Singsand meet the -:::,....'or your parenits' way. But take them all to God's way,
~sponsihl1 itie'S whidh our Maker has ordained for us. As
n. will ibe"Blessed".
an '\
well'ilo we find the counterpart iln !the spiri'tual world; and
in 'the record of the Sermon on !the Moulllt by the sacred
0!1. THE PUR ITY OF THE CHURCH
il!istarians we find those prinetples, preserved for our
-\
By T. B. Thompson
.spiritua'1 demands. Without these ,governing motives in, possi·bly be of greater importance
•eorporated into our lives we cannot live spiritually "It is
·written, man shall 11olt live by bread alone, but by every
No question ca,. the beading to this article; whieb
·word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God". And as a
tihe one irnvolved in ,f 'the influence of any church
:baby first needs the nourishment for body-building, so
·li it ds. This is aH the more
temiines 'the extent °':I
.the Beatitudes !bring 'to us the Yery life of a Christian.
the community in whi~ the fact that the church is
when we stop to realize
God for the disseminati
"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is fille kingdom
only authorized agent of , :becomes responsible to
·of heaven". Who are these? Surely not those who are
divine ideals and therefor ' ilt is siituated. However•
,devoid of enthus'iasm , activity, interestt, faitih, love and
for the commundty in whic with apart from the liv911
determina.tion. Such poverty-libricken ones could not poschureb ca;nnot . be reckoned 1church's infl uence is juat
.aess anything God ~ to give. But ralther the one who
those who compose U. The 5t>f its members and can"t
knows his foaibildty, ·his emptiness, his need, and who is
•bad as the influence of those \ tried to divorce our
willing to seek in the Fatber' ·s house the wealth and riches
any better. Too long have we' but in vain .have we
·of eternity. "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" "What
life and walik from the church, '<>dyof Christ ds invo
~ust I do to · be nvect"? "Men and brethren what 1tha11we
the effort. The influence of ,the t ·ere is no such thins
do"? "Whast doth binder me to lbe baptized"? "Lord here
in all our deeds, good or evil. TJi as to have no infl
-am I; send me"! All these exipressions bring vividly to our
persons so conductiing themse'l'Y'es,~ind of inf luence.
-minds the willingness of godly men who are contrite in
at aH; no, every one'is having some . I or heaven ibecauae
:heart,hwnible in time of need, and were knocking at the
one will spend eternity in either hell ·1estion God put
·door of the great storehoUiSeof a Divine Father. Ob, how
yoµr influence, my ibrother. The q idors of time: Wh
they say to God lind to his representatives:' How helpless
Cain comes thundering dO'W1!1
the con t.o your eterna1
we- are without thee! "To whom s·han we go, for thou
is your ·brother? You can answer nowl).'sonwho is a C
'hast the words·of life". Such character ·Will briing the inor later answer in s:hame. Every per an example. He
~eritance of God's kJngoom 'to us.
tian
sets .himself before the world as g the Obrist to t
When the student knows i,t aH, then the instrucltor is
comes, so to speak, an dnterpreter of fore the world
110 longer needed, and pity the man who tries to educate
who know him not. He is to so live ~ mpressed with
·such a mind. But oh; bow different are thO'Se of W'hom
those who view his Hfe wiM ,be well i i up on the theo
our Saviour speaks; "And it is writ/ten in the prophets;
Christ whom be imitates. People are fe, ·g for the pra
theyshall all be taught of God. Every one that hath heard
of Christianity, but are literally starvi1\ l Christiain in
the Father, and hath learned of me, will come unto me".
of it. As tJie world wa.tches 'the professoo ';wo ,poSSli!ble.
'Brother pilgrim, God never prom'ised that you would hold
daily wa'lk it is certain to come ,to one of
tiret his theo
·out. Strength is in ,him. Even df we are a'll unfaithful, God
clusions. First, the world 'Wlilleither inte ,ing up to
·~ill reigns on the same ·high plane, a.nd He always bolds
by his practice, or seeond, df he 1s not Ii ,o't a ma'!Jter
out. "BLESSED" is· the man whose spirit is humbled
theory of Christianity, wil'l conclude i,t is r ets the theo
-enough ,tihat be will throw a.way his own ideas, plans,
importance. Now, since the world interpr : of great CO
wishes, etc., and g'lad.Jytake ittle iprovwioo of God's mercy,
of our daily walk the matter becomes on ,f the ideals
.andbe saved. To such belong 'the kingdom of heaven.
cern to us. What kind of interpretation
e impresainl'.
But oh, my friend, do not let anybody deceive you in
Christ are we giving ,to the world? Are w ,r :worth whit•
this matter! It is not the Jews alone w,ho "teach for their
with the idea that Christianity is a matt~e.1rii'itianity, ~
-doctrine the commandmenlts of men". Around us every
Does the world, seeing our practice of Cl • stop and hst
-day we see pove:rtt.yof spirit imposed upon by a,ny deviarespect enoug:h for the religion of Christ t
tion of man from 'bhe plans of a COIDlpassionatefather.
When you accept some relrigious tenents they may lbring
to the theory T
~ m the mis
Now, ,brethren, whatever may have be .~ resolve to
to you the association of .good men, 'SOme kind of church
of the past, whatever our Sihontcomings , 'I hold up a
fellowship, yet even, tihe Ioving care of kind hearts in your
better, live purer ' lives, and thus serve to er to be trill
time of need. But as amy other fraternal organization, they
church ~ the worid. This is not a ma
~riourmess,
an only accompany you to the grave. But the man who
looksto God for his light, who proves all thinga, and holda
with, but to be taken with all possib le s
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~~ ~way :from
Cfeveland work forthr~
months or more.
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trive to improve · in ~ery w~y possible. The day
~fore us, the night is coming. God gave the ante
11 ,ti.
a probation of one hundred and twenty yeal'S.
c1_e1uV1ans
_,,_ ·
H
the wicked Ninev:ites a forty-day pru ....t1on. . e
lie ~ve ebel "space to repen't''. This o1d earth is on propv_e e:.e know not how fong, the time may be very short
-~on,
we lonow so itt ,behoves us · to make use of the time
•
be
90 ..ar as
we have. ff we fail of eternal life our lo'.'8 c~nnot
comIf we ga.in heaven our fortune hkew1se cannot
. be

~~ti

,. .
ted

,eckoned.
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ECHOES FROM EAST TE NNESS E E
For the past two or 'three months I lhave been so very
busy with the work in this seebion tlhat I have not had
time to report, notwithstanding many of the ·brethren and
tilters who are interested in the gospel work for this section in sist on our sending in the reports regularly.
After many months of persisten't, prayerful efforts, and
hopeful and anxious waiting aJid by the assfatance of the
utiring efforts of our dear good Sister Mattie Glenn of
Leban01n
, Tennesee, and our good and enthusiastic Brother
Price BiUingsley of McMinnville, Tennessee, it was made
possible for us to get as good tent outfit as you will find
anywhere, to be used in Ea.st Tennessee. That is in use
.full blast now. Brother R. C. White, with Brother J. D.
Derryberry ,to lead the singing, ibegan a tent meeting , at
Lenoir City, Loudon county, strict ly a mission point, on
the 6th Lord's Day in May an dcontinued tlhe meeting over
tbreeLord's Days. The results of 'this meeting were seventeen brethren and sisters gotten together and set to work
and a hal1 in which to meet was secured. The same force
moved the tent to Niota in McMinn county, a,nd held a
meeting of fifteen or eighteen days as results, two were
baptized and much good was done otherwi-se:
Brother White is now at AJthens Tennessee, in a meeting. We hoped and prayed for much good to be accomplished in this meeting.
On the 6th Lord's day in May I got off from the Cleveland congregation and accompanied by a n-umber of
and sii,ters went ,to Bethel, twelve miles southeast . Here
we had a fine audience w1i.th'two services and dinner on
the ground. At this place in the fong ago we had a good
~gation,
but it is all gone down. We are hoping to
rebuild the breaches in the watla" of this place. The old
house is tottering.
On the 3rd Lord's day of June, Brother Vinvent of KnoxYille, and I exchanged, he coming to Oleveland and I going
to Xnoxvme. The church at Cleveland were delighted to
have Brother Vincent preach there, a,nd I was pleased to
go to KnoxviJile. It was a very plea,sant visit ,to me to get
: meet with the ·Knoxvil'le brethren. At 11 a. m. of that
chY at that place a brother decided to give up a man made
and a man given name and j'U&'tbe a Christian only
a Dlember of the New Testament churdi.
On'the evening of the ~2nd al June I began a series of
~ourses
with the Cleveland church and continued till
dae-.
preaching every evening and at 11 a. m., Lord's
Bey. '11heaudiences and interest were good throughout.
abivenpeo~e were ibaptized and one came inito the fellowof the church from the Christian church. Bro. Gaston
, __ ns has recently held a series of meetings at Dayton.
.......
,essee.
1

an':ch

Oofu

1ao!!1echurch of Graysvme is 1building itself a new church
'\Ve,Dlore centrally located in the town.
bat e need to have many meetings he1d in East Tennessee
Of ;:ed are greatly hampered and h811ldica,ppedfor want
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LET US BE CH RIS TIANS INDEE D
1_

The word ~'Chrjstia .n" has a great meaning. To be a
·Christian is to be · a follower of Christ. To lbe a followe r
of Christ we -inust follow the teaching . and example of
· Him and his ·i'!!~pir _e( ai?:Os!les. In foll~wing them we cannot take what"liiuits ·us and leave the rest alone. We must.
take it ail-°il.1ike
·and for the puq,ose for _which God has intended ii:"There is. a tendency even am_ong professed Christians today to take part of the teachin ·g (the part that.
suits tMr peculiar fancy) and leave the rest of it as if it.
.was never written. Christ has /become the author of eternal
salvation to all those that obey him, (Heb. 6:8, 9). The
,great masses of human beings in the universe today seem
to be rushing headlong, careless, and unconcerned in.to
-the great beyond, apparently without a single thought as
to the eternal destiny of their souls. The older are after the
almighty dollar. The younger find themselves drunken on
the pleasures of this world and completely engulfed in
the height of si-n.and folly. We as Christians must put on
,the whole armor of God, (Ephesians 6:13-18) or we will
awaken sooner or later to find ourselves in this same
awful conditfon. It is a hard fight .to keep away from
,things and especially for the young. The theatres, swim•
ming pools and ball rooms of today are very enticins,
Young man or young woman, if you attend these placea,
ask yourself the question-: Am I really following Christ,
am I doing what Christ would really have me do T We
cannot attend the theatres of today and behold the im•
moral scenes that are thrown upon the screen and the
indecent acts that are done on the stage and keep oursel-vea
unspotted from 'the "world, (Jame 1:27). We cannot attend
the swimmi,ng pools of today and see the sights that pre~.
vail there and keep under subjection our .fleshly lusts, '
evil desires and passions that will lead to sin of the low.- ;
degree. We cannot attend· the modem ball room and while .
clutched in the vultures of sin shed for our light as llghta ~
of the world. We cannot manifest tpat saving power or •
influence that we must possess (Matthew 5:13). Then let ~
us shun the very appearance of evil (1 Thessalonians 5:22), ·
Abhor that which is evil, cleave to that which i•.- good, ·
(Romans 12:9). This is foolishness from a h1.UDan
,..e~ d· :
point, but God says his ways are as hight above.man~ &I ,
the heavens are h'igher than the earth, (Isaiah 66:9). Let .
us then be Christians indeed, and walk, act and live every ;
day as God has directed that we shall.

----

....;.
·t--t

,....

Dear Brother Billingsley:...:...Our meetings Ip Warren·
county, where you have .. done such a gteat work, were
fine. I preached eigh't days at Dibrell to large crowds, arid
much interest was manifestM . Six persons were baptized
.into the Lord. I left them in fine condition with the promise of holding their meeting next year. Our meeting lasted
eight days at Arlington, and closed with eight baptisms.
The house was filled with anxious hearers. I am under
,promise to be with them again next year!
I have just closed a fine meeting in Maury county, at
Water Valley, where I did some . of my first preaching,
The people said we had the best crowds they have had in
twenty years. There were eigh't baptisms, and the church
was greatly revived. I will preach for them once a month
and hold their meeting next year if the Lord wills. "It fa.
a grand thing to rally people to the cross of Chrls "
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and if there ..be any praise, think on these things. " AJa4
when he had finished, she !burst 'into tears and decla
she would never go again! In these dege nerate days whe.q,
so many pro fessed followers .of Chris't are going wild ovw
pleasures of the world, s119,1as ·baseball, dan ces, pictuil
shows and all that ugly, damn~ng ibrood whereby sa
is so crip plin g the church, I wonder how many ibreth
some of t hem church leaders ( ?), have consciences as t?1141
and tender toward the word of God as th:at yoW1g laq
showed?
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EDITORIAL
JO
TTIN
GS
--o-Less than one-tent h the ability is req uired to offer criticism or to point out flaws than is, needed to make sure
that t he critici sm is just. Th en bow about our being a
little slower to pa.s's judgments?
fly,£< t. in

'I. ,

t1v.r:

Remember , p reacher, that very early you find the number of folks whom you can serve effecti vely. He who scatte rs all over creation breaks down fund amentally at this
point. Love a.far is sai d to be hate at home .
'II

(I,. ,.

fly('r,t.ln

i,

Th at pre acher is a f ool who listens to those tw addlespoutin,g mout hs that fawn:jng ly tell him ho is above the
folks he pr eaches for; that some cannot app reciate him.
and that he should seek more cult ure d circles. However
be may see furth er than some, if he is wise he will stick
with those of humble origins and the lowly. Plain, everyday rural folk are the hope and stre ngth and inspiratio n
of the gospel preacher . When he gets to looking for the
easy place and for those -who can advance him, instead of
those he may li:(t and advance, the very Springs <1f his
life dry up.
'II

fly"Jill!. in

17

Just

"

ih "

a: ~

Brother Sims told .me once a young lady who had attended a dance or a b:ill game, or some other such wicked
wor ldliness, asked him if she had done wrong. And for
answered he simply opened his mble and without comment
read the following: "Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honesit, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, ,wha~
r.. ,.

:li¥

11-l-,,, ,.,.....

u 1a

"

,-.,,

f

I

~nnl" • ir t h P~

t rl

n,

a.~
Recent ly whe n Bro t her Klingm an was def endi n,g Chris.
tians tak'ing part in ,politics a.n'd killing people, he said he
knew of a town wherein all its officers were memb er s of
the church. I may know of the same town, though it does
~~~~~H~will=e~•ceI~~
I~
undertake to prove that the church there no more playf!
the true part of the chu:rch of Christ; comes no nearer
setting forth the New Testament ideals and sphere of
the churc h , than any other denomination there. I •believl
it can be shown that the influence of such a church upon
the world will just ahout equal that of the Met hodi
church there. What do you say, Brother Klingman?
'II
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CONFIRM ING THE DISCIPLES.
I have h eard that
some good and responsib le brethr en affirm that within: the
past three years our numbers in the south have douJblecll
I cannot vouch for the figure, though I know that our
growth in numbers has been consid erabl e, and this growtll
seems deci dedly accc!erated thi.s year, judging from the
reports coming in to our papers from every quarter. SurelJ.1
no true child of God can read those inspir ing accoun1of so many people being ibaptized appearing in the Advocate, the Foundat ion and the Leader and his heart not
surge with joy and thankfulness! We all should rejoi~
that everyfbody seems more willing to hear the grand old
story of the cross. And if we can keep all these saved;.
if we can harness and keep lawfully employed all this add•
ed strength, what shall we eay of the yet greater thinge
for the churc hes of Chris.t in the future? And nobody who
is instructed in the teaching of the New Testatme nt can
dentv that this is important. When Paul /baptized peopllli
he did not just send in a report that he had ba ptized so
many, and go on his way and leave them to perish. Far
from it! Instead we hear him saying to Ba rna.bas, " Let us
go again and visit our brethren in every city whe re we
have preached the word of the Lord, and see how they
do." Acts 16:36. Thus he went "all over the coun try of
Galatia and Phrygia in order, strengtheni ng the disc iple&111
Acts 18 :23. And the churches were "establis hed in the faith
and increased In numlber daily". Acts 16:6. They were
"grounde d and settled". Col. 1:23; rooted and gr ound ed in
love". Eph. 3:17; "Established and confo r te d", 1 Theslf
3:2, and that which was lacki ng in their faith was perfected, 1 Thess. 3 :10. Th.us it is evident that the Lord waa
as urgerlt that those who had obeyed the gospel bhoill4
be looked after and established in the truth and kept
saved as he was that they be baptized . And our supremt
task just now is this. If we un persuade our many spleft1
did evangelists to 'be as much concerned over the develo
ment and gr ound ing of young saints as they are to get.
them into the water and get glow in1g reports into the
papers of their successes,
. we are in direct Hne for pernlll"'~
nent progress . Otherwise we may well fea_r for our future.
=~---tv
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t}ie,blacks, declared: "You cannot keep the black man down
in the dirt unles~ you ~Y down there and hold him". H~
eanit that the tv.:o races, living so close together as they
111
are, must share each other's fortunes; that one could not
be exalted and the other remain degraded. He was a great
negro emancipator, and was as sincere as any white man
in opposing social equali'ty between the two peoples. This
can never be. But I am most in earnest in urging that we
owe i• to this subject and dependent race living within
such easy reach of us to teach them the ,gospel. They are
dependent and very imitative, and their weaknesses and
vices are only the weaknesses and vfoes of the white race
e0ggerated. This is on,ly to be expected. But they are &.'I
sorely in need r,f 'the gos~l as any people on earth, and
the word of God can <J.oas ,much for them as for any. As
a class they are very susceptible and responsive. And I have
never .been .Jble to understand or appreciate that psychology that some among us have .who are so urgent that our
b~wn and yellow ·brothers -on the other side of the earth
aholild en.joy the services of our missionaries while our
black brothers across the street should be forgotten or
aoomed. Of course we must send the gospel to all the
werld; to every creature. But if we cannot cross the ocean
and the heathen lands explore, we can find the heathen
nearer; we. can help them at our door! The major portion
of the black race Is in the southern states, and there are
minions of them rwho never Jieard the gospel in ita purity,
who yet have open ears and speak our own language. In
heaven's name, then, why not send the word to them? But
I find many churches of Christ either utterly indifferent
to such a door of good open to. us or else positively hostile
to such an undertaking. How can such things ibe! In June
last in my Chattanooga meeting I begged the congregations
there to get together and have one of our good colored
preach ers from Nashvil.Je come and hold a tent meeting in
the center of the city S()ll1lerwhere,and see to It that all
the colored people of the whole city ahoul 'd know of the
effort. The cost of such a meeting would be nominal while
many
the possible good from it, who could estimate!
other places might easily attempt such a worthy project.
I am wondering if we can be acceptible to Jehovah and
remain indifferent to such an opportunity and obligation.
Brtithren, let me exhort you to oonsider this. ·
·

And
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FEEDING ON ASHES. When Israel forgot God and
'Wentawhoring after the shames and idolitries of the surrounding nations; when they exchanged the rich fruit
Proffered them in keeping the law of the Lord and tumed
to the poor human makeshifts of men, the Lord told them
Plainly they were feedin ·g on ashes. The Lord offered them
llluch more than any man or nation1 on earth could give
them. And we wonder at their fatuous blindness. Sure ly,
'Iresay, they should have been alble to see this! Why depend
llpon the broken arm of Egypt, when the arm of the Lord
be had! Why turn from the solid ,pleasures of the
rd, graciously and richly showered upon those who would
1
~e ~nd honor him, to vapid deceitful joys of the flt:sn!
Y indeed! But this has no lesson for us, has ·it? ' Dear
lne, :res it has! It is strange the Lord had,to prove this to
the Jews, .but is it not strange also that /brethren have to
~ told this truth over and over again ? They do, though.
ake thoee who turn aside to the societies and lodges of
:en for a feast and protection. Everything that is good
be found in them, and millions besides, is graciously
Proffered to us in the church of the Lord Jesus, we ma.king
'Pledge that we could make when we entered it. If we
-=a turn from these to some plant of men, what do we
ht •feast on ashes? Of course men of the world know no
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better; we could expect them to take delight in such when
they have never known the sweets and joys ,in Christ. They
don't hold to the head and are vainly puffed up by their
fleshly minds. Col. 2 :18-23. But for a child of God who has
tasted that the Lord is gracious, "tasted of the heavenly
gift", "made partaker of the Holy Ghost", "tasted the
good word ofGod", "and the powers of the world to come ..,.
-for such an one to turn to Masonry, as I hear that several of our preachers have recently done, what can weeay ! Wei!, speaking for myself, I intend to hold on to th•
Lord and his church, and protest ,by every measll're left to.
me against such turning away from God. And I repea\:
If I have any money I want the church to get it. If I ha'Yeany power to serve God, any influence over my fellows, or
if I can reflect any honor upon any ,institution in the world,.
0 let me give it to the Lord and his church, the only placewe can honor God! And if I am sick and cannot help myself"'
or if . in a strange place in any need whatsoever, let th•
church of my Redeemer help me. And when I come to die..
0 let the good old songs of Zion be sung by the saints of ·
the Lord, and let me be remembered as simply and onlT
a Christian! I feel that otherwise I should be a traitor to.
my Master.

~1.m

p~i~,~~ra

Let me say again that The Advance must fill ~ place
of its own to justify its existem!e . If it does not perform
a service rendered ,by no other periodical and thus give
reason for its lbeing supported, then it deserves to die. But
it is just this distinctive service I would have it render.
In no sense can it take the place of or supplant our great
weekly journals, such as the Advocate, the Foundation,
and the Leader. I'd hate for it to live at their expense. We
need all those good papers, and I sfocerely want to see them
bountifully supported by a generous brotherhood, though
this does not mean that I always agree with their policiea.
or that I would hesitate to point out any errors I fow,d\
them in. Being a monthly, it iS' intended that The Advan~
should deal more generally with reports upon the progreaa ,
of the gospel and with issues that come up from time to .
time in teaching ,the truth. As an independent reporter .
upon conditions and as a monthly in a field ·by no meana~
crowded, it makes an earnest bid for the support of Middle..
Tennessee Christians. And today I've greater reasor, to,.
hope for ita life and success than any day since it w:ui .
founded.

"··.

THE POWER OF PURlTY. No man on earth can 1Jtand ~
before men rwhen he is impure, . and ' no substitute will do, .
It ie almost impossible to overrate the power of a pure life. It can stand b;efore anything, survive any aort of. at- tack, while he .who' is impure can stand ,before nothing. 0 •
the joy of, having withstood temptation, the consciousnua •
of moral wholeness! But when one has sinned, the onlJ7
course open to him, if he would have peace and joy re-.
stored and power to look men in ,the face, is a full and!
fank acknowledgment of his sin and denouncing iL Several
things are worse than death, and one of them is to hide a
sin and cower before the judgment seat of conscience. The
pure don't need s,rmpathy, but we may ,well extend our
compassion to the man who lacks the faith and courage to.
frankly name his sina so that he may stand up and face.
the whole world in the effort at self-reclamation. Jehovah.
alone can forgive sins, which he does when we repent. Bat
not even God hilmself can restore the power of which oursins have robbed us!

1
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SUSTAINED BIBLE STUDY. The Bible is to be under -

1tood only by those who approach ,it in the right apirit.
And this is made up of several t hings. First , one must be
absolutely honest with himself. He must recognize the
Bible as in every 'truth the word of God, to which he goes
ftrat of al1 to learn his duty, and not merely to support
1omething he wants to believe . And then he must work
lon:g and earne stly with it to get :fully into its spirit and
find its .secrets. In a humble ·frame of mind he must pour
over it for long periods at a time . Fitful efforts, scattering here and there , fail utt erly. Never can occasional and
haphazzard efforts in Bible read ing bear good frui t . It ,is
thus hard ly to be wondered at that many people know
almost nothing about the gospel. From such we ofte n hear
the complaint, either that the Bible is very hard to under 1ta nd or that they have a poor memory and jus t can't
rem ember it when they do r ead it. But t he word of God
is th e richest soil in the world, with proper cult ivat ion
and applicati on on our part giving the most bounteo us
fie lds. But it is a soil that we must work, and always the
better we work it the richer the harves t s. Our study of it
must be constant and sustaine d. In faith and prayer it
must be gro unded into our mind and soul; a home for its
words and princi ples must be made in our hearts. Then it
begins to reward us, and our joy in reading it •becomes
real. A wholesome a,ppetite for it has been created, and
we love it more than gold, yea, than much fine gold, and
jt is sweeter than honey and the honeycomb. And beyond
any doubt the gett ing of people generally to thus love the
word of God and to ,be establ~hed in its knowledge is the
first of our needs today. This iS'the way we can cure every
other ill. For if in the right spirit one will study the Biible
he will be cured of whatever disease he may be afflicted
with. Let us all work to get people thus to know the wor d
of God!

ROCKS
AND
ROSES
-0--

1 was sorry to hear of Brother A. B. Lipscomb's troub le.
You two older prea($e rs are making it hard for us younger. We must fight on, ,but I exhort you not to be too familiar with , the siste1'19,
J, H. McBROOM,
Sheibyville, Tenn.
·As a young man and assoc iated with the · young I see
more and more every day th e ur gent need of life's grea t
lessons beinig impreslled upon the m inds of th e young. In
my opinion you ar e doing a grea t work in accomplishing
th is. I enjoy The Advance very much, and only wish it
came weekly instead of once a month .
THOS. W. ROGERS ,
Birm ingham, Alabama.
Cancel at orrce our name from your subscript ion list. We

do not want your paper . Give this your immediate att ention.
W. R. HOLCOMB,
Sprin g Hill, Tenn.
--0--

Th e great proble m now is to get the plain teaching of
the Bible before men. Your way of preaching is the only
hope of sav ing men. It is not our 1business to compromise
the word of the Lord, as some do. As long as people will
hear there is hope that they will come to Christ. As long
as folks have blind leaders, they must fall into the ditch. I
ma y be wro ng, but I cannot brother false teachers, lest

Columbia, Tenn.

the Christian who under excitement rushes into the t ·
of the world.
W. P. SllrlS,
Hilla'boro, Tenn.

-<>--

Stop your paper from colP,ing to me. I sur ~ dq not in,t.ai1o
.- ,a
to pay for it. I am tak ing two of the ibest papers in
brotherhood, and the most that is in yours I get fil'ft
them. So stop it.
·
·
JOHN F. CREWS,
Rt. 2, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
I have been a constant reader of your paper ever a
it was founded, and I recogni ze .it as a splendid ch
paper. But to say that I have endorsed it s teachings in
woul<lbe to deviate from .the truth. I have been very m
impressed with your colll!tant i1:1
sist ence that the bre
"prea ch the wor d". Not hing s~ort of th e word will
us free. And it is a fact as you say, "How few, even
gospel prea chers, really pr each ' the gospel nowada
When I was younger I hea rd such gospel preachin,
those grand old warriors, Sewell, Kidwel l, Brents , K
kenda ll, La rimore and others. And sca rcely ever a se
preached iby any of these that they did not stress the
of salvat ion. Sinners were told what to do to be saved; ·
at the dos e of each sermon were exhorted to flee the
to come. Wher eas oowadays one must hear many se
to learn his duty . The sooner some of our pr eachers 1
off many of the pres ent-day fads and get down to prea
the word, the !better off will the church lbe. I am moved
write th is by the many over doses of disgu st I have had
swallow for several years past.
J. R. OLIVE R,
McMinniville, Tenn.
~

Your unswervin g stand for 'the truth of God is ref
ing in these days of comprom ise. I like The Advance
look eagerly for it. I wi&b I were able to help you ex
its usefulne ss and keep it going. If nt any t: me you n.
ine or beli eve I can be of service to you, please . c.:o
m
me.
TICE ELKIN S,
Ft. Werth, Te:::a~
----0-

In one issue of The Advance you .make me say I
ibeen taking the Gospel Advocate for seven years, when
fact is I have been a l\'Ubscriber to that paper for fort,,
seven years. I hav~ several copies of the 1874 editiOIL
my possessio n now. Of course I cannot hope to read
paper tha t long. But being only sixty-seven years old I au1,.
to rea d both The Advance and the Advocate a good
years yet.
.
A. M. JONES,
Hot Spr ings, N. C.
-0--

.

Fa ithful papers are needed, and I .intend to take
all-all the good ones. I don't 19l9w t!ie price of The
vance, but I enclose a check sufficient to cover the am
ALEX STAL KE R,
Boise, Idaho.
---0--

Thr ough a kindly neighbor I have come t o know
paper and ·hand you herew it h the money for it. I :woul~
be without it. Let me never miss a copy. Praise God for.
good it is doing.
MRS. WM. BOUL DWIN
GuetJi., Ten&
The Advance has been coming to me for a year. I
er it a valuable paper indeed. I admire the way yoa
. ..... +hn
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c,wnJ>erland _City, Te~n., June 28th.-! am in my first
rouacted mee~in,g_of the year, with seven, others to folThe first of October I am to begin a year's work with
the Randolf ~treet church of Ch~st in Huntsvill~, Alabama.
'!'here is an op~n dQo_r,I ~hi,nk. And by .the grace of God
· I ,un determined to en~r it. My wife and baby ,re in
.Florida for the summer . .~Y that we may ·be reunited as
·we have planne~ I pray that you may pro.sper in every
way. I begin at Car.bor:idale, Tenn., t.he second- ,l.,ord'!!day
in July.
·
·
•
·
T. B. THOMPS0N 1

fow,

-0--<

• eave, Tenn., June 23rd.-! have 'been having a good
meeting here. About .thirty of us went · to H~bron , last
Lord's day. I have !baptized some good people on this trip,
and several brethren have confessed their faults. I am
· putting in solid time preaching. I go to Quebeck for a
meeting. I Mtice there are fifty-eight gospel preachers in
Nashville with eight colored pr eachers . Think of it! Sixty4ix preachers there, with four in Chattanooga; and not one
in New York City! What a shame!
J. C. MOSELEY.
·--0--

East Lake, Tenn., July 4th.-The Ridgedale meeting
was such a glorious success. I know you have done much
good in that section. My meeting at Daus closed at the
end of two weeks wi.th no additions. But we had a very
good meeting. The Lord must give the increase. I heard
that some of the sects in and around Ridgedale said that
you were a· second Billy Sunday. I hope you will keep on
••gettin' their goats". With love and best wishes.
ARUNA CLARK.
----0--

Columbus, Miss., July 2nd.-The brethren are responding tG our need in assisting to pay out our place of worship rather meagerly. However, we know the present financial stringency keeps some from ,being able to respond to
our call. Besides, we don't expect the brethren to lift the
entire -burden off our shoulders, though we must have
some very substantial aid. We simply cannot carry the
whole load alone, and we are confident that the loyal Christians everywhere, if they were advised of our pec;\l,liar
condition and need, will be glad to have fellowship in "the
work. In its primitive purity the gospel was never preach~ here, so far as I know, till Brother Cayce held our
meeting. He put us to work, a small band of eight or ,ten
lllale members, all of us working on salaries. Columbus is
a city of twelve thousand people,. a center of education,
no better place from which th~ gospel should radiate.
Here is located the great . Mississippi State College for
Women with a stude~t ,body of more than a thousand
Young ladies, many of them ChristiaruJ from other parts
of the state, who .before the present had no congregation
with which to worship as it is written. Others will be aent
here when it is known that they now may have the privileges of a scriptural church worship. There is a Digres'8ive congregation here of course. I think they would rejoice to see. us lose our property . The building we have
bought for worship is a bargain. And we will not lose it,
even if a few of us have to go ,to the hank and borrow
the money! We need help though, and ,believe it will be
. -forthcoming. W.ith very best wishes and highest personal
regards.
FRANK D. ELLIS.

Nashville, Tenn., July 15.-Having been personaily in
touch with the South Carolina Mission I want to commend
it. Time and space will forbid a recitation of all the facta
concerning it. B11t let me ' say that the rapid growth of
the kingdom in that state is due to the untiring effo·rts of
o·ur faithful and ibeloved brother Thos. H. Burton and his
good wife who two years ago turned their •backs on home
and loved ones in Tennessee, and went out there, hardly
_knowing whither they went. And in faith and · love they
have labored wjtlt an eye single to the advancemen.t of the
kingdom of God. A_nd the ir efforts have not been fruities11,
' Now there 'ls a congregation of about thirty-five working
mem•bers there, earnest and zealous Christians. A lot
located in the ·central part of the city; has ,been bought:
and a house, neat and good, has ,been, erected on it. Thi•
building lacks .about twenty-five hundred dollars ,being
completed and freed ·from debt. And may I say it would
be an open shame before God and men for propertied and
well-housed brethren in Tennessee not ·to support that
worthy man and his work or allow winter to come on and
the house ,be unfinished and the debt unpaid. We do have
s~ch fe,w laborers, and we need many, many more. We
pray that the Lor4 may send more laborers into the bar•
vest. But oh, let us 'be careful that we do not pray from
just .the lips out! How can we pray for more workers when
we are not supporting the ones that are working? Re•
member, to pray for a thing and yet be unwilling tQ di,r
into our 1bank roll to help !bring the prayer to pass will
turn out to be about as successful as to hunt a bear with
blank shells. The reason the prayer of the righteous avail•
eth much ia because he is stirred from head to foot, pocket
book and all. At least let us be wilnng to stand firmly bt
those who have gone boldly out into the harvest, by such
1brethren as Brother Burton in South Carolina, and Brother
Cayce in Mississippi, and others, that we may hear the
"well done" in the great and final day.
TOMMIE NICKS.
Nashville, Tenn.
~

Huntsville, Ala., July 13th.-Had the best meeting 1a.
years at Allen's Chapel, near Cumberland City, Tenn. The
very best of behavior and interrest on the part of the au•
diences. The interest and ·behavior of the young people
is worthy of special mention. There were twenty-two BC•
cessions from all sources; sixteen baptisms. One Nazarene
preacher .fn the number.
T. B. THOMPSON.
--0---

Washington, D. C., July llth.-A
few years ago about
a dozen members of the church of Christ were found tn
Washington who could not ,be satisfied to sit down and
do nothing. They began meeting in a private home. Brother
T. B. Larimore came and held a meeting in this home and
others were added. Later a hall was rented wherein meetings were held, while the little band looked forward to
having a house of worship for God's people in the Nation's
capital. A great opportunity came to this band when in one
of the -very best sections of the entire city a new church
building was offered for sale at a reasonable price, which
opportunity was seized by the ,brethren and the building
bought . The first sermon was preached in -this house Au•
gust 1st, 1920, by W. S. Long, on the text, "This is the
house of God; tJhis is the gate of heaven". Gen. 28:17-22.
Let it be remembered by those who read these lines that
it took great faith and courage on the part of this little
,band to assume this heavy debt. We had only half that
was to be paid for the building. The rest must come before
"the brotherhood can hold the property free from debt. It is
indeed an excellent property, and all of us have good rea•
son to rejoice that we now have a good house of worship
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. n the capital city. So many young people are coming here
;from time to time. But we yet owe eleven thoU8&nddollars
on the property, though if we had the hearty fellowship
,of all the churches, each one giving only a small amount,
.the whole of this could tbe paid at once. Please don't wait
to be asked again. Sit right down and wri.te- and mail your
-clseck. Heavy notes are isoon to fa\ll due, and your own
:aasistance will be greatly appreciated. Send all donations
to E. L. Mills, Tn,asurer, 2121 F. Street, N. W. Wuhiington, D. C,
·•
W. S. LONG.
Q,Qpertown, Tenn., July 7th.--On May 29th Brother
.R. C. Wnite and I wan a tent meeting at Lenoir City,
-twenty miles south of Knoxville, and continued fifteen
,days, two services daily excepting Saturdays, and three
::services ·on .Lord's days. Though the Primitive Baptists
-were conducting ·a revival on an adjoining lot, our attendance ' was good and interest fine throughout. There were
110 additions 'by :baptism, yet we succeeded in getting the
:names of eighteen men and women who agreed to keep
:.house 'for the Lord. We rented a hall, nice and well equip·ped, in which they can meet and worship God as it is
·-written. If another meeting this fall could be held there
·1 feel ·that great good could ,be accomplished. But i't is a
·mission point, and if the work is sustained it must be entirely from contrilbutions from outside sources. Middle
·:Tennessee churches "Should support that work. The people
·generally seemed to appreciate our efforts, and if the
-work can 'be continued a good church can be estaiblished
-there. From Lenoir City we went to Niota, . near Athens,
where we held a meeting last summer. Here is another
place with no congregation. Only a few members. A lot
· has ,been ,bought :and a ,building fund started. I had to
leave there .for another meeting before the meeting closed,
but two young ladies were !baptized, and I am sure we shall
hear good things from there later. East Tennessee is indeed a mission field, very much indeed in need of preachers who · are willing to make sacrifices for the cause. On.
_.Monday night after third Lord's day in June I joined
:Brother W. M. Oakley at Pleasant View, in Robertson
<County,at w~ich pla~ we continued till Wednesday night,
.June 29th, with fine mterest, with two baptized and three
_:reclaimed. At present we are at Coopertown , in a meeting
'four days old, with three baptized and good interest. We
_.ar~ t? remain here until about the middle of the month.
_'Tins 1s the home of Brother T. J. Ellis, a man of God who
llas done · much to rbuild up the cause in Robertson and
-~tham
counties. There is a live congregation here.
;11iey are arranging to support several mission meetings
_m these _counties this year. "The harvest truly i& great,
.but the uiliorers are uw". I have some spare time through
-~ugust and will ,be glall to hear from congregations need.:lllg a song leader.
J, D. DERRYBERRY,
1'6 2nd Ave. N. Nashville, Tenn.
-<>-Altus, Okla., -JWle .Z7th,-Yesterday
was a very busy
•<day with us here. I preached for the congre~ation 1both
:morning and evening, with one addition. iby relation. And
~ was at "Blair at three in the afternoon, speaking to an
.attentive ·audience, after which service I spoke words of
-warning and comfort in the funeral service of Sister
llelen Brooks of that place. Sister Brooks was eighty-five.
· One of our local workers,
Brother
Clarence Banks,
was at Plainview in tlle afternoon, teaching a Bible class
:and assisting the faithful few in their efforts to keep
ibouse for the Lord. Plainview is a mission point where
Jlrother Price Bankhead recently held a meeting . I ex-
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pect tp .follow up ~is efforts wi~h another meeting
fa:11. We are just now finishing some important ~
work on our Altus church building, a great impro'\'
Bretihren, let us not forget that esus Christ is cOIII·
again, "lest coming suddenly he find us sleeping" .
S. E. TEMPLETON.
Albany, Alabama, July 20th.-The church at Al...
closed on the third Lord's day night in July the m(!St .,.
cesa!ul meeti'ng in ite history. Brother G. C. Bnnvt1r411
Austin, Texas, doing the. , preaching. This waa B~
Brewe~'e third meeting with us. He is held here iD.•tfae
very h1ghe.9t esteem as a true gospel preacher. His-fiiitl
in God's word as a sufficient rule of life is unshakett &1111
abiding. He is a fearless and logical defender of the faitla,,
We all admire him for his absolute refusal to comprollliat
with error. The church here had ,bought and equipped a
nice large tent, which was pitched in the very heart of
our city. Large audiences were in attendance at ev
service. Thirty-two souls were added to the congrega
during the meeting, the most of whom were bapti.a;
Others by letter and a few came from the Christian chllftla
and from other denominations who claimed they had
obey~ the gospel. The work i'n this section is in splen~
cond1t1on and the outlook ·bright. Brother C. H. Woodrufll
of Anniston, Alabama, preached four splendid sermons ia
the first part of the meeting and did much to assist 111.
Brother A. L. Dixon and his son, Hubert, had charge of the
song service, and everybody was pleased with their part
of the work. Brother Jas. C. Dixon, principal of the Falkville school, preached his first sermon at Albany yestel.'day in my absence. He is destined to . become a useful man
in the gospel and should receive support and encou
m_en,t.I am no~ in my third meeting in Springfield, Tenn.
with two baptisms and the ,best interest in the history of
the littl.e con~gation.
Brother C. E. Coleman lives here,
works m the insurance 1business and preaches for the
church. He and his wife have won the hearts of all and
are belplng much in this needy field.
J . PETTEY EZELL .
--0---

Gadsden, Alabama, uly 25th.-1 began working with'
the congregation here on the 17th inst. Shall be here a
month at least, and may continue regularly with them if
interest can be worked up. Already the interest and· attendance have increased. In Gadsden proper we have a.bout
forty memibers, with proba.bly as many more who may be
led to meet with us. Several members live in Alabama
City, near here, where I am to preach for them in Dwight
Hall on Lord's day afternoons. Also there is a small con•
gregation meeting for regular worship in a rented hall at
Attalla. I have not met with any of those brethren yet.
I have visited practicalJy all the homes of our members
here, making personal appeals for regular attendanee
upon our church services, and have placed placcards ill all
the hotel~, cafes, rooming houses and depots, advertisiil(
. the location and the hour of our services. We hope for
greater things -for God in this great field.
J. H. MORRIS.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., July 15th.-! have just closed a
good meeting near . Charlotte, Tenn., which lasted eight
days and resulted in ten baptisms and three restoration.II:,,
Large crowds attended each service and interest continuecl
thl'oughout the meeting. I wish to state that I have enough
vacant time in August to hold one meeting. Also I have
some vacant time in September. I also wish to state that I
have been reading The Advance and am glad to see it
prospering so rapidly. I enjoy reading it so much.
J. V. ARMSTRONG TRAYLOR.

:F.-.

fl-,,. ..

---------- - - - --------------------

Union, S. C., July 30th.-Our
work is moving along
S)icelY-'l'wo good crowds a~ our regular services last Lord's
<JI.Y,and two confessions at the morning service. Also one
•t 111idweekservice last night; Twelve have been baptized
tlii.syear. I preached at the convict camp last Lord's day

afternoon.
THOS. H. BURTON.

JacksOn, Miss., luly 21st.-Last
Lord's day night I
cloaed a t.ent meeting in Vickburg, M1as., throug hout whic~
we bad great interest. Thirty-one were added to the one
)lody, including four who came f POm the Digressivee.
,Among thOlle baptized were Methodists, Baptists
and
others, The faithful few who already were there were
,reatly revived and the church has taken on new life.
This was the first meeting held there in ten years. They
all agreed tQ 1build a meeting house at once. This wiless
they can ·buy a •house already ·built. The Digressives have
• nice little cement house there, all the various denominations are there and the Catholics are numerous. Vicksburg
la a great historic point. I believe we shall eventually have
a large working congregation there. Next Lord's day I
begin a tent meeting at Pearl, Miss., where we have a few
who worship in a school house. The congregation is the
result of Brother J. J. Gordon moving there from Tennesaee. He had Brother A. B. Gunter come and spend some
time preaching there.
"M. C. CAYCE.
-0--

Savannah , Ga., July 26th.-Brother
J. Paul Slayden
closed a m eeting with us here about the last of June with
two .addition s, and he lef~ the work here much strength ened. I had just baptized a woman from the Catholic
church before his meeting. We are growing and not going
backward . We are expect»'lg to be able to take part in
establishing other churches soon. Brother S. H. Hall is to
be with us in a meeting in September. We hope for good
things from that effort. I shall make other reports to
The Advance. I spent two weeks with Brother R. P. Cuff
in his Macon meeting , leading the songs for him. He did
some exce llent preaching, and we feel that much good
will result.
J. BEDFORD BECK.
-0--

Murray, Ky., July 25th.-The Oakwood meeting, neat
Clarksville , Tenn., closed on the evening of the 20th with
six accession s to the church, one from the Baptists and one ·
from the Methodists. This was my secon.d meeting with
the congregation, and the best one. These are splendid
people and it is a genuine pleasure to be associated with
the~. ~ey
love the old Jerlusalem gospel. It is very
:-at.1fymg to see t'he interest the congregations are takhig in tlhe county work. They have a tent and are supporthgB1:°ther Jasper Malphurs in that field. Brother Malp ura 1s appreciated and seems to have the full and hearty
::peration
of the brethren. Their example of spreading
t ~ape) to every nook and corner of Montgomery COWi·
"lllight be both an example and an inspiration to others.
others go and do likewise.
T. B. THOMPSON.
.$h
--0-lee elbyville , .Tenn.. July 4th.-Our
church work here
to be doin.g wen:I expect to begin a meeting next
lllak s day at Little River, Ky. I have a1bout decided to
ho e .a change the first of next year. I shall move to my
»l:e in Murfreesboro and write life insurance. This is my
ltl~ now. I know I am needed to give all my time to the
11lr try but I have to live. I can.not afford to move every
or two because of a few cranky brethren. I know I

lt,

Lo:;3
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the gospel

but I will quit before I will com•
J. H. McBROOM.
--0--

0lathe, Col., July 28th.-! am in the second week o! a·
meeting at Coal Creek Baptist church, eight milea from
Olathe. The crowds are growing and we have the lbeat in•
terest I have ever seen in a mission meeting in Colorado.
Last night the house was packed. Some express their in•
tentiona of obeying the Lord. I hope to hold several moN
mission meetings thia summer and fall, and will unleea
we run short
oil, gas and repairs. If the Chriatians in
Tenne1see or any other etates where the caUS41 ia strong
want to do mission work, they would make no mistake 'in
send'ing their contributions to this part of the world,
Doubtless all have read 9f the great floods that ha11a
swept the greeter part of this state. One of the deacon•
in our congregation here, Brother T. E. Greenback, )oat
practically everything he had. The Lord commands that
we bear one another's burdens, and ' here, brethren, fa an
opportunity to practice pure religion. And this is a worthy
cause.
WILLIS G. JERNIGAN.

on

~~~~-+-J.~~~~-

Jackson, Miss., JU111e23, 1921.
Mr. Price Billingirley,
Columbia, Tennessee.
Dear Brother Billingsley:-Our
meeting at Sturgis, Missis•
sippi closed Monday night, June 20tlh, with a moonli.ght
baptizing. The attendance was 'large at every service, even
to the close. A't no night service could we seat the audience under lbhe 'tent. Ma,ny times there •being as many
seated on the cross ties outside as were under the ten,t.
Attention was perfect and no mi S1
beha.vior, even on the
outside. We were to close la.st 'Sunday night, lbut had 'three
confessions , one of whom wanted Ito be ibaptized the ~ext
morning . Two were baptized lby moonJ.ighit that night. Monday morning at the water two men made the confession
and were baptized, and as a;lready stated, Monday night
Ollleconfession and moonli-ght baptizing . The interest was
fine, foullteen were baptized , seven af w'hom 'had previously
been baptized into the Baptis t church. On two occasions
man and wife were baptized together
and one entire
family of four. These fourteen together ~'th ten memlbers
that were scatltered albout, and had never met rfor worship,
from a new congregation wirtfu twenty-four charter mem•
hers, >that are to begin at once keeping house for the
Lord, meeting regularly for ,worship in the school house
which is a very convenient place. There are already th~
chure~es in the little 'town, Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian.
.
With 'the exception of two semions preached •by H. D.
Jeffcoat, 'there ha.a never been amy preaching 'by our breth•
ren in the county previous to this tent meeting. The teaching was entirely new and 1/hO'Se
baptized, as well as others,
had never heard it before. The plain New Testamen.t teaching a.ppeals to the people and many o! them have !begun
studying God's word, that has 111everbeen done before,
and I am sure seeds have been sown that will yet result in
the saving of many souls. Bro. W. M. Ledbetter is well
qualified and amply able !to lead and oversee the congregation. Since being in Sturgis he has acted as superintendent of the Methodi'St Sunday School. I believe he sees
clearly now the importance of giving his entire ti,me to
build'ing up tlhe One Body Bind will from henceforth en•
courage only pure New Testament 'teaching. We are fortunate in haivmg such a one to be left there.
B:°. H. D. Jeffcoat. was my co-laborer in this meeting.
leadmg the song serv:ice and otherwise assisting. He is a
noble, God fearing, consecrated Ohris'tian a.nd ·endeared
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bimiself to aln tJhe people, He has agreed to preach for them
once a month, as soon as protracted meeting season is
over, and I am lookiing ·for grand results from the work
begunthere.
After taking down and shipping · the te'nt, L drove
llhe Ford .to Jackson, arriving ' .i.n ,time .to . be
through
present at our Wednesda y nigqit prayer meeting, where I
found a congregation of twenty•five as3embled, all of whom
seemed to be' deeply in earnest; · and very mueh enthused
over our work, and ' rejoicing greatly in having a ihouse of
own in which ' to· meet. 'Tomorrow I · will ·go to Vicks- ·
burg to put up the 'bent and get ready to 1begin our meeting there Sunday. This also ·is a much ·needed field, there
11otha.ving been a meeting held there in the last ten years.
Let . all who can send a contribution to he1p pay for lbhe
Columbus in eeting house, do so promptly as the finrt payanent ·has to .be ma.de by July 20th.
·
Fraternally yours, ·
M. C. CAYCE.

in

-our

......~---~t~~

~~

Let me seriously and earnestly ask each and every one
who may read this article to ti:y to see the magnitude of
tablishing a Bible school out here on the Pacific coast, and
also the almost stern necessity of such a move.
The condit ions of the public schools here are, ,to say
the least, very distressing, and should cause every sane
minded man and woman to rise up and <try to correct the
mny ewls attending thi's phase of the child's life. The
schools are finely equipped here as to houses, furnishings,
:books and even pencils and paper, all this is reaady for
the teacher, lbut not very many wi'tb teaching ability. There
is • great deal of unrest a.nd dissatisfaction for the lack
,of good strong teachers. The morals of the children look
1ik~ they are in danger of being corrupted more than they
aet Teal good out of .schooling. While that isn',t all, yet
the discipline cert ainly ia an important part of a child's
development, and this is the factor that is being over9iooked.
•
Pray tell me how a child is going to learn, or be taught
.nyithing when be, or she, as 'the case might lbe, happens
to he sta nding on bis or her head, or else shin neying
around the room acting like monkeys taking physical ex•rcise. (I have visited the schools , so am telling it straight)
'They run across tbe floor, talk out loud, whistle, box each
other, or what ever their "own sweet will" desires. All of
the schools are more or les alike this.
What time-they are not saluting , kneeling to or mighty
:near kissing the flag, the children are rushed through
their three word'S for a spelling lesson to get ready to
llear the graphophone, all who can, dance, or swim, or
~ysi 'cal exercise" some other way. It doesn't itake a sane
J)el'SOnmore than two years to get good and tired of it
and just wish that t}.lere was a nice back -woodsy place to
go for a while and really pound some sense into Johnnie's
bead one time.
·. '".. · .
Now believe me . or . not believe me, you people don't
hardly know, a lot .Qf you, just how the most of these
achools are . run .and w'hat all we are putting up with. A
Bible School is ,the solution of the problem IF WE CAN
GET THE SCHOOL. It has !begun to look about like the
o1eboolwon't come through unless we can stir up a lot of
lnterest. A 'lot of you people who think of coming west
-would come with-.a g:r~ater degree of satisfaction if you
knew that y~u. had a safe place, a Christian atmosphere to
CPU'l'OUDd
your children with while they were in school. If
JOUdon't think so now, you would be writing for help before lon,,_j,w,t like I am doing, to make a safer place for
'*1aem
in case you do get here and stay any length of time.
Who will promise the steady help of ONE doHar a

month to this work? Ditl that scare you? Let's -..,.,_,....
will give 50 cents a month then ? , Many of you SPend a
great deal more than that for the filthy weed, o,:: coffee,
or shows, or something else just as foolish.
· . }
Brother E. C. Love, the manager of. this enterp · ia
one of the most self-sacrificing men that I ever saw I
wish that some of the . well dressed and pleasure-I '
(therefore coodfooted and. weak-kneed) Christians had
him around them awhile. I really feel thait. he , could Dlaq
them ashamed (if such a thjng_could be done) •.This ia ~
man who I am proud to SaY.,pract ices h!,s,sermons ' so'loodli
. that h~ hardly needs to preach J;hem~· and when he dott
prea~~ them we all feel sud!. lwnps i.n our .t~roa.te that
there U! hardly a dry eye in the ~e~b. ly. I know ~ 0111
?1an (and a pre.acher, too,. tell all your friends that). who
1s a follower of tlte .'blessed Lord, ·that many Chris
h~dly know exists, least ways they . ·say that much •
their actions. I s?all always feel greatly honoreq to Qll
E. C. Love ~Y f~end. You know any one that is a fri ...
of Jesu~ Christ 1s really worth knowing al)d having cJoee
hy. Don t ~orry over .the idea that your few cents will be
spent amiss. There are too many big things howU..
around our ears now that a thought will hardly be givea
to the minor details of life at present.
Th~ $4500 that was raised as fimt payment and till
pumpmg plant and the wiring for electricity, interest •
$1~,000 and numerous other things, have taken all that
,this littl~ bunch can raise at present. Many gave liberaJJr,
and this includes these. But what about the ones wlle
worry about ~ving the dime to the preacher six mont:lul
ago and feel hke they have done wonders? I would n114
m.y Bible more if I were that way, for I feel like that
many people are not taught to give as God teaches ua
to give. It isn't preached from the pulpit enoup
through the papers. In all of 15 years I have heard t
serm.ons on giving. Suppose a preacher didn't p
baptism or confession, etc., any more than t hat?
All of you that don't know· that your money belo~
God, ~r part of it, read all of the Jewish history and
what 1t cost them to be an Isrealite. It is a gr eater h
to be a Christian than a Jew, now isn't it? If not,
not? God tells us that we must hold in readiness to
ALL of our MONEY, children, wife, hUS1band,mo
~ather, yea, LI F E itself, to ibe a Christian. So don't
Just the money and luxuries scare you to give., when
show down, we have to give ALL, or we CANNOT be
diciple.
MRS . G. H. BYARS,
.
Fresno, Cal., Rt. 1, Box 101,

~~~

---t--t
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F REED-HARDEMA N COLL EGE

On the !back cover of this issue you will find an
ttsement of this famous school. For twenty-five,
under different names this institution has been t
boys and girls for usefulness and happiness, here
hereafter. It tries to give to the youth of the land a
plete e~µcation-that
is, phys ica l, intellectual and gpi
.devel()IJ>ment.It proposes to give your boy or girl the
hest literary education under the influences of the
.and Christianity. It stands for the inspiration and
sufficiency of the Old Book.
The school is democratic 'in spirit and man a
Real merit is the only thing, on accoun.t of which
student is "esteemed a.hove another". The great vi
honesty, truthfulness , reliability; industry, economt,
timism, self-confidence, etc., are emphasized.
Expenses are lower than in any other school of .
merit within our knowledge.
A large, beautiful, comfortable girls home is being
.pleted ready ~or the opening, Sept. 14.
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Biflingsley
,..r.Price
Columbia, Tennessee.
D r Brother Billlingsley:-I
enclose herewith check
month's ad. I received a notice from some firm
fort they had cha,:ge of the ads in the future. Do you still
dla tl;t thereby? If not, drop my ad; lbut df it assists the
:=:r'let it continue a while anyway. ·Have the typesetter
~ the spelling of my name, "Gainer".
r,, I think I procured you a subscription the other day ·
bile· I was. in Columbia, T. F. Gilliam, Route 6. I gave
copy of ·the paper and tO'ld him to s end the money
direct to you. I was sorry you couldn't ,be' there the day
I was over. Come to see us when you can. If only between
trains, ca1l me so I can ·see you.
· · ,
.
.
I enclose a short article for your corrsideration. If you
~se I will prepare a few c,f these on the principles
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in when necessary to fill up .
Wi1ftlkindest personal regards• and eamest wishes for
the continued success c,f The Advance, I am,
Sincerely yours,
J. M. GAINER.

-----t-

;t-----

Algood, Tenn., July 27th.-To the. various individualt
and congregations who have :donated to the church build• ·
ing here in Algood we would express our sincere thanks,
We now have. the ·building complete and vecy comfortabl1
seated, and we owe only two hundred dollars. If any one
wishes to help us , meet this last payment we shall be
·grateful indeed. Brother E. Gaston Collins is now located
with us, preaching 'for us once a month. He is a fine man
and .has an excellent .fJmily. We feel be is doing much
good here .
. . .
W. L. SWALLOWS.

,

.

.
...

......,
THE "TENNESSEE

CHURCH" IN WASHINGTON

'l'his splendid building that i6 now accommodatin, mem- .
hersof the splendid congregation in Washington, D. C., is
a tribute to the untiring efforts of Brother W. S. Long,
'lrilc,
. has labored with zeal and enthusiasm for t'he enThechment of the gospel in the capitol city of the nation.
members hip is largely composed of former Tennesse ans 1 11 are as loyal anci consistent congregation of Chris-

uJi '. 1. l

- ··rj
l

..

.

tians as wmbe found in the nation. This buildirt.g was p~
a large part of which has alchased at a cost of $40;ooo,
ready lbeen paid, and other churches could do no better
Christian deed than to send a liberal contribu t ion to ·
iBrother Long. Members of the "Tenn essee Church" have
responded li'bi!r ally to the cause and have triumphed over
what seemed to be the impossible.
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Nashville,
Chattanooga
& St.Louis
Hailway
CO-OPERATIVE

MARKETING

SERVICE

The Marketing Division of the Traffic Department of the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railway will furnish to persons desiring to purchase, the names and addresses of the owners of the
following:

FOR

SALE

One 6 year old Jersey bull; ear corn, in shuck, car Iota; 100 barrels corn; second hand Edison
Phonograph, Smith-Premier Typewriter and 100-ton silo; 3 jacks; scrap brass junk; red cedar posts;
Brown Leghorn eggs and chicks; White Minorca cockerels.
To producers will be furnished on application the names 2nd addresses of persons by whom
the following commodities are

WANTED

Barley; 30 small steers; 6 grade or regist ered Holstein heifers; one registered Jersey bull
Crimson clover seed; Milling and Shelled Corn; Hay, all kinds; second hand stock scales; seco;a
hand buggy and horse; second hand mower; second hand De Laval Separator; Sorghum Mill ; cnf
horse; Hay Baler ; one horse; two share croppers; Abruzzi Rye Seed; 50 or 100 light hogs.
Breeders of Live Stock and Producers of Field, Garden and Orchard Products for sale except
such as reach the market through established and logical channels, are invited to communicate to
the undersigned complete description , quantities and other necessary information of such commoditi~
Instructive literature on Alfalfa, Silos, Lime in Agriculture, Peanut and Soya Bean Oil
facture, will be mailed to any address upon request.
.. _.· •

Manu1

Address L. P. BELLAH, General Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
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BlfR .R.ITT · eOLLEGE
PURPOSE-·· The purpose of the schoolis to do serious and honest work in the Christian education
of boys and girls, youngmen and young women.

. ~0URS£SH•Classical Scientific, Commercial,High School, Grammar School, Art, Mnsic, Expres"'

sion, Bible.

ADV ANTAGES-- -Spencerexcels in climate, healthfulness,moral and socialrefinement. Far froQI
!

the '' maddeningcrowd" and city distractions. Its mountain location is ideal'
for a school.

INDORSEMENT-- ..O,er half a century ot increasing pl1blicfavor and success. Patrons say:
'

...

We
send to Burritt because we get results." "We &etmore for the money than
from any ~tber school."

The S•oent7°/oartlt

Y-r

1,c~,..

Aawr,,t 16tlt.

Apply at one• for Cato/op•.

H. E. SCOTT, President
SPENCER, TENN.
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S ave Your Health
And You Save
· All I
.
...
1
I
I
.

~

.

It is f3:Iseeconomy to jeopardize the health of
the family, when it is so easy to keep

1

...

i

PURE ICE

.I

ICE can be kept on ha,nd at all times at a ;
very small cost and just think of its value. It
keeps the water cool, saves the perishables and
otherwise conserves the health of the family. -r

I
...

I

Don't
Let
You
r Food
Become
.Contamina
.
I

'

-

It might cause typhoid. Our wagons cin serve you daily, or we can
offer courteous platform service at all times.

I

USE

PU

RE

1

J

ICE

I olumbia
Ice& Cold
torage
Co.
=

COLUMBIA,

TENNESSEE

==~P~a=,e~i",================
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Columbia,Tenn.

OFFICE O'UTFITT ERS
1

Nashville, Tennessee
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Practically all the civic and fraternal organizatioris _hold their lunches

McFADDEN'

·S

·

An Endorsement -that by its continued practice and increasing value spea
loudly for the unex celled service, delicious menus and rig
prices you find in ·this delightful pleasant ly .restaurant.

Enj<JJ}one of our splendid meals-the economy and
wholesome deliciousness will prompt Jou to come again ..

Candy Specials For Friday and Saturday
.Delicious assorted Chocolate
Nuts, pound . . . . . 80c

Tho.se good Caramels
pound . .

. 60c

MAKE THIS YOUR HOME WHILE IN NASHVILEE

McFadden's
527 Church Street

Nashville, Tennessee
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ATTENTION!

ABILENECHRISTIANCOLLEGE

Q

lnvi'es You to Notice Her Standin g in the Educational W orld
Abilene Christian Collelle has just closP.dher second year as a full college, giving four years
of standard college work, As a junior college she enjoyed the hil;,;heststanding possible for such a.n
itnstitution. It is a m~tter of n'l little imi)ort:1.ncethat the first official report submitted to examining
authorities brought to her the highest classification given colleges or universities in Texas , that of
A-plus grade. So the first work given as a full college received full recognition and credit by other
institutions of higher learning.
Many of her graduate'! have already taken places of responsibility. Some have entered: unC
versities for higher work. They are all bearing testimony of the efficient training given them here·
Not one of them has been refused at least as much credit as he had here, on entrance for higher
work. Some undergraduates have been awarded credit for more than our records show. All of
which confirms the fact that the educational world recogn izes Abilene Christia n College as a treal
college giving degrees meeti ng every requireme nt and stand ar d of scholarship.
To the present t hirty -two standard degrees have been conferr ed, and scores of teachers' certificates have been issued up:>nthe w.>tk done here.
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Because it produces the right impression.
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Fltt.EED-HARDEMAN

COLLEGE., ADMINISTRATION

FREED-HARDEMAN
A.G. FREED

BUIWIN<,

COLLEGE

,,

N.B.HARDEMAN

'l'his school is owned, cont rolled and taught by Christians who
bf)lieve i.n the "all~sufficiency" of the Bible.
Departments include Primary, Intermediate, · High School,
Collegiate, . Bible, Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Music,
ExpreAsion, Domestic Science, Etc .
'l'he primary purpose is the making of real men and women.
The work i1:1fully recognized. 'l'housands of dollars are being
expended for new buildings and equipment .
.Write for large illustrated catalogue

FREED-HARDEMAN COLLEGE
HENDERSON,

TENNESSEE

